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PREFACE BY THE TRANSLATOR.

While the poetical versions of Juvenal deservedly hold a very

high place in the literature of this country, it is a curious fact that

there exists no single prose translation which can stand the test ofeven

ordinary criticism. "WTiether it be that the temptation to a metrical

version of a poetical writer is too great with some, or whether the

labour of faithfully representing the genius of confessedly the most

ditHcult writer in the Latin language has deterred others, the fact

is undeniable, that there is no prose version from which the un-
classical reader can form any adequate idea of the writings of the

greatest of Satirists.

]\Iadan, though faithful, is utterly unintelligible to any one who
has not the Latin before him. Sheridan is far too free, in every
sense of the word, to be either a fair expositor of his original, or to

suit the taste of the present day ; and without any disparagement of

the labours of Sterling, Nuttall, Smart, or AVallace, it was found

impossible to adopt any one of them even as the basis of a version

which should be worthy of a place in the present series.

The accompanying translation, therefore, is entireh' original ;
and

the translator is not aware of having copied a single line from any
prenous version. How far he has succeeded in giving a faithful

transcript of the author, and in, at the same time, mfusing some

spark of the fire and spirit of the original, must be for others to de-

termine ; all that he dares venture to assert is, that he has brought
to the task an enthusiastic admiration of his author, and a careful

study of many years. The same remarks apply to the translation

of Persius.

The notes are to a considerable extent original, and the English,
perhaps even the classical, reader may not be displeased at the oc-

casional introduction of passages from metrical versions in which
the sense appeared to be the most forcibly given.
A Chronological Table has been added, which the labours of

Mr. Clinton have enabled the Translator to present in a far more
correct form than heretofore.
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The poetical version by GifFord has been annexed, as having the

greatest hold on the public favour, and as being perhaps the best,

because the most equal ; though, unquestionably, in all the Satires

which Dryden translated, he has immeasurably surpassed Gifford

in fire and spirit ; as Hodgson has in elegance and poetic genius,
and Badham in taste, scholarship, and terse and vigorous rendering.
But Gifford is always efi[ual, and generally faithful.

The remains of Sulpicia and Lucilius appear now for the first

time in English. Of the value of the latter, and of the propriety
of appending his Fragments to a translation of the great Roman
Satirists, no scholar-like reader of Juvenal and Horace can entertain

a doubt. The recent labours of foreign scholars have presented us

with the text in a purer form than almost any collection of Frag-
ments of the older Latin writers. In the Arguments prefixed to

the several Books, and in the notes, will be found the essence of the

criticisms of Jan. Dousa, Van Heusde, Corpet, Schoenbeck, Schmidt,
'

Petermann, and especially of Gerlach, whose readings have in ge-
neral been preferred.

L. E.
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THE LIFE OF JUVENAL,

BY WILLIAM GIFFORD, ESQ.

Decimus Junius Juvenalis,
' the author of the following

Satires, was born at Aquinum, an inconsiderable town of the

Volsci, about the year of Christ 38. ^ He was either the son,

' " Junius Juvenalis liberti locupletis incertum filius an alumnus, ad

mediam aetatem declamavit, animi magis causa, quam quod scholse aut foro

se prfepararet." The learned reader knows that this is taken from the brief

account of Juvenal, commonly attributed to Suetonius
;
but which is pro-

bably posterior to his time; as it bears very few marks of being written

by a contemporary author : it is, however, the earliest extant. The old

critics, struck with its deficiencies, have attempted to render it more com-

plete by variations, which take from its authenticity, without adding to its

probability.
^ I have adopted Dodwell's chronology.

"
Sic autem (he says) se rem

illam totam habuisse censeo. Exul erat Juv. cum Satiram scriberet xv.

Hoc confirmat etiam in v. 27, scholiastes.
' Dese Juv. dicit, quia in .^E-

gypto militem tenuit, et ea promittit se relaturum quaj ipse vidit.'
" Had

not Dodwell been predisposed to believe this, he would have seen that the

scholium " confirmed
"
nothing : for Juvenal makes no such promise.

" Proinde rixse illi ipse adfuit quam describit." So error is built up ! How
does it appear that Juvenal was present at the quarrel which he describes ?

He was in Egypt, we know; he had passed through the Ombite nome, and
he speaks of the face of the country as falling under his own inspection :

but this is all
;
and he might have heard of the quarrel at Rome, or else-

where. "
Tempus autem ipse designavit rixse illius cum et

'

nuper
'* illam

contigisse dicit, et quidem
' Consule Junio.' Jun. duplicem habent fasti,

alium Domit. in x. Consulatu collegam App. Junium Sabinum a. d. Ixxxiv. ;

alium Hadriani in suo itidem consulatu m. collegam Q. Junium Rusticum.

Quo minus prior intelligi possit, obstant ilia omnia qute in his ipsis Satiris

* This "
nuper" is a very convenient word. Here, we see, it signifies lately; but

when it is necessan' to bring the works of our author down to a late period, it means,
as Britannicus explains it,

" de longo tempore," long ago.

a
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or the foster-son, of a wealthy freedman, who gave him a liberal

education. From the period of his birth, till he had attained

the age of forty, nothing more is known of him than that

he continued to perfect himself in the study of eloquence, by

declaiming, according to the practice of those days ; yet more

for his own amusement, than from any intention to prepare
himself either for the schools or the courts of law. About

this time he seems to have discovered his true bent, and be-

taken himself to poetry. Domitian was now at the head of

the government, and showed symptoms of reviving that system
of favouritism which had nearly ruined the empire under

Claudius, by his unbounded partiality for a young pantomime
dancer of the name of Paris. Against this minion, Juvenal

seems to have directed the first shafts of that satire which was

destined to make the most powerful vices tremble, and shake

the masters of the world on their thrones. He composed a

few lines
> on the influence of Paris, with considerable success,

which encouraged him to cultivate this kind of poetry : he had

the prudence, however, not to trust himself to an auditory, in

a reign which swarmed with informers ; and his compositions

occurrunt Domitiani temporibus recentiora." Yet, such is the capricious

nature of criticism ! Dodwell's chief argument to prove the late period at

which Juvenal was banished, is a passage confessedly written under Do-

mitian, and foisted into a satire published, as he himself maintains, many
years after that emperor's death !

" Posteriorem ergo intellexerit oporlet.

Hoc ergo anno (cxix.) erat in exilio. Sed vero Roma ilium ejicere non

potuit Trajanus, qui ab anno usque cxn. RomiB ipse non adfuit ;
nee

etiam ante cxviii. quo Romam venit imperator Hadrianus. Sic ante anni

cxviii. finom, aut cxix. initium, mitti vix potuit in exilium Juvenalis :

erat autem cum relegaretur, octogenarius. Proinde uatus fuerit vel anni

XXXVIII. line, vel XXXIX. initio." Annal. 157— 159.

I have made this copious extract from Dodwell, because it contains a

summary of the chief arguments which induced Pithajus, Henninius, Lip-

sius, Salmasius, &c. to attribute the banishment of the author to Hadrian.

To me they appear any thing but conclusive ; for, to omit other objec-

tions for the present, why may not the Junius of the fifteenth Satire be

the one who was Consul with Domitian in 84, when Juvenal, by Dod-

well's own calculation, was in his 47th, instead of his 80th, year.
' " Deinde paucorum versuum satira non absurde composita in Parid-

em pantomimum, poetamque Claudii Neronis," (the wTiter seems, in this

and the following clause, to have referred to Juvenal's words; it is, there-

fore, probable that we should read Calvi Neronis, i. e. Domitian ;
other-

wise the phrase must be given up as an absurd interpolation,)
"

ejus se-

mestribus militiolis tumentem : genus scripturae industriose excoluit.
"

Suet.
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were, therefore, secretly handed about amongst his friends. '

By degrees he grew bolder ; and, having made many large

additions to his first sketch, or perhaps re-cast it, produced
what is now called his Seventh Satire, which he recited to a

numerous assemblage. The consequences were such as he

had probably anticipated : Paris, informed of the part which

he bore in it, was seriously offended, and complained to the

' " Et tamen diu, ne modico quidem auditorio quicquam committere

ausus est." Suet. On this Dodwell observes :

" Tarn longe aberant ilia

a Paridis ira concitanda, si vel superstite Paridc fuissent scripta, eum irri-

tare non possent, cum nondum emanassent in publicum," 161. He then

adds that
" Martial knew nothing of his poetical studies,* who boasted

that he was as familiar with Juvenal as Pylades with Orestes !

"
It ap-

pears, indeed, that they were acquainted ;
but I suspect, notwithstanding

the vehemence of Martial's assertions, that there was no great cordiality

between minds so very dissimilar. Some one, it seems, had accused the

epigrammatist to the satirist, not improbably, of making too free with his

thoughts and expressions. He was seriously oiTended ;
and Martial, in-

stead ofjustifying himself, (whatever the charge might be,) imprecates
shame on his accuser in a strain of idle rant not much above the level of

a schoolboy. Lib. vii. 24.

But if he had been acquainted with his friend's poetry, he would cer-

tainly have spoken of it. Not quite so certainly. These learned critics

seem to think that Juvenal, like the poets he ridicules, wrote nothing but

trite fooleries on the Argonauts and the Lapithas. Were the Satires of

Juvenal to be mentioned with approbation ? and, if they were, was Mar-'

tial the person to do it ? Martial, the most devoted sycophant of the age,

who was always begging, and sometimes receiving, favours from the man
whose castigation was, in general, the express object of them. Is it not

more consonant to his character to suppose that he would conceal his

knowledge of them with the most scrupulous care ?

But when Domitian was dead, and Martial removed from Rome, when,

in short, there was no danger of speaking out, he still appears, continue

they, to be ignorant of his friend's poetic talents. I am almost ashamed
to repeat what the critics so constantly forget

—that Juvenal was not only

* But how is this ascertained ? Very easily ; he calls him " facundus Juvenalis."

Here the question is finally left ;
for none of the commentators suppose it possible

that the epithet can he applied to any hut a rhetorician. Yet it is applied by the same
writer to a poet of no ordinary kind ;

"
Accipe, /acMnrfi Culicem, studiose. Maronis

Ne, nugis positis, arma virumque canas."
Lib. xiv. 185.

And, by the author himself, lo one who had grown old in the art :

" tunc seque suamque
Terpsichoren odit /acundo et nuda senectus."

Let it be rememhered, too, that Martial, as is evident from the frequent allusions to

Domitian's expedition against the Catti, wrote this epigram (lib. vii. 91) in the com-

mencement of that prince's reign, when it is acknowledged that Juvenal had produced
but one or two of his Satires.

a 2
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emperor, who, as the old account has it,
' sent the author, by

an easy kind of punishment, into Egypt with a military com-

a satirist, but a republican, who looked upon Trajan as a usurper, no less

than Domitian. And how was it
"

safe to speak out," when they all as-

sert that he was driven into banishment by a milder prince than Trajan,
for a passage

"
suspected of bearing a figurative allusion to the times ?

"

What inconsistences are these !

' " Mox magna frequentia, magnoque successu bis ac ter auditus est
;

ut ea quoque quas prima fecerat, inferciret novis scriptis,
' Quod non dant proceres dabit histrio, &c.'

Sat. vii. 90—92.
Erat turn in delitiis aulse histrio, multique fautorum ejus quotidie pro-
vehebantur. Venit ergo in suspicionem quasi tempora figiirate notasset :

ac statim per honorera militiolse, quanquam octogenarius, urbe summotus,
missusque ad praefecturam cohortis in extrema parte tendentis ^Egypti.
Id supplicii genus placuit, ut levi atque joculari delicto par esset. Verum
intra brevissimum tempus angore et taedio periit." Suet. Passing by
the interpolations of the old grammarians, I shall, as before, have recourse
to Dodwell. "

Recitavit, ni fallor, omnia, emisitque in publicum cxviii.

(Juvenal was now fourscore !) postquam Romam venissit Hadrianus quern
ille principem a benevolo ejus in hasc studia animo, in hac ipsa satira in

qua occurrunt verba ilia de Paride commendat." 161. Sahnasius sup-

posed that the last of his Satires only were published under Hadrian ;

Dodwell goes further, and maintains that the whole, with the exception
of the 15lh and 16th,* (" si tamen vere et ilia Juvenalis fuerit,") were
then first produced !

"
Ilia in Paridem dicteria histrionem, in suum (cujus

nomen non prodidit auctor) histrionem dicta interpretabatur Hadrianus.
Inde exilii causa. Scripsit ergo in exilio Sat. xv. Sed cum '

nuper
Consulem Junium '

fuisse dicat, ante annum ad minimum cxx. scribere

illam non potuit Juv. Nee vero postea scripsisse, exinde colligimus, quod

* The former of these, Dodwell says, was WTitten in exile, after the author was
turned of eighty. Salmasius, more rationally, conceives it to have been produced at

Rome. Giving full credit, however, to the story of his late banishment, he is driven
into a very awkward supposition.

" An non alio tempore, atque alia de causa JEgyp-
tum lustrare juvenis potuit Juvenalis? animi nempe gratia, Kai mf lo-Topmc x^P'"' ut
urbes regionis illlus, populorumque mores cognosceret ?

" Would it not be more sim-

ple to attribute his exile at once to Domitian ?

With respect to the Ifith Satire, Dodwell, we see, hesitates to attribute it to Juve-
nal

; and, indeed, the old Scholiast says, that, in his time, many thought it to be the

work of a different hand. So it always appeared to me. It is unworthy of the author's

best days, and seems but little suited to his worst. He was at least eighty-one, they
say, when he wrote it, yet it begins—

" Nam si

Me pavidum excipiet tyronem porta secundo
Sidere," frc.

Surely, at this age, the writer resembled Priam, the iremulus miles, more than the
timid tyro ! Nor do I believe that Juvenal would have been much inclined to amuse
himself with the fancied advantages of a profession to which he was so unworthily
driven. But the Satire must have been as ill-timed for the army as for himself, since

it was probably, at this period, in a better state of subjection than it had been for many
reigns. I suppose it to be written in professed imitation of our author's manner,
about the age of Commodus. It has considerable merit, though the first and last pa-

ragraphs are feeble and tautological ;
and the execution of the whole is much inferior

to the design.
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mand. To remove such a man from his court must undoubt-

edly have been desirable to Doraitian
; and, as he was spoken

'intra brevissimum tempus
'

perierit." 164. Such is the manner in
which Dodwell accommodates Suetonius to his own ideas : which seem,
also, to have been those of a much higher name, Salmasius

; and, while
I am now writing, to be sanctioned by the adoption of the learned Ruper-
ti. I never affected singularity ; yet I find myself constrained to differ

from them all : but I will state my reasons. In his 7th Satire, after

speaking of Quintilian, Juvenal adds,
"
Si fortuna volet, fies de rhetore consul :

Si volet haec eadem fies de consule rhetor."

Which, taking it for a proverbial expression, I have loosely rendered.
Fortune can make kings of pedants, and pedants of kings. Dodwell,
however, understands it literally.

" Hasc sane cum Quintiliani causa dicat,
vix est quin Q. talem ostendant e rhetore nimirum 'nobilem, senatorium,
consularem,' et quidem illis divitiis instructum, quae essent etiam ad cen-
sum senatorium necessarise." 152. Now, as Pliny, who probably died
before Trajan, observes that Quintilian was a man of moderate fortune, it

follows that he must have acquired the wealth and honours of which Ju-
venal speaks at a later period. Dodwell fixes this to the time when Ha-
drian entered Rome, cxviii.,which he states to be also that of the author's
banishment. It must be confessed that Juvenal lost no time in exerting
himself : he had remained silent fourscore years ;

he now bursts forth at

once, as Dodwell expresses it, recites all his Satires without intermission,
(" imis continuisque recitationibus,") celebrates Quintilian, attacks the

emperor, and is immediately despatched to Egypt ! 162. Here is a great
deal of business crowded into the compass of a few weeks, or perhaps
days ;

—but let us examine it a little more closely. Rigaltius, with several
of the commentators, sees in the lines above quoted a sneer at Quintilian,
and he accounts for the rhetor's silence respecting our author, by the
resentment which he supposes him to have felt at it. As this militates

strongly against Dodwell's ideas, he will not allow that any thing severe
was intended by the passage in question ;

and adds that Quintilian could
not mention Juvenal as a satirist, because he had not then written any
satires. 160. I believe that both are wrong. In speaking of the satirists,

Quintilian says that Persius had justly acquired no inconsiderable degree
of reputation by the little he had written. Lib. x. c. 1. He then adds," sunt clari hodieque, et qui olim nominabuntur." There are yet some
excellent ones, some who will be better known hereafter. It always ap-
peared to me, that this last phrase alluded to our author, with whose ex-

traordinary merits Quintilian was probably acquainted, but whom he did
not choose, or, perhaps, did not dare to mention in a work composed un-
der a prince whose crimes this unnamed satirist persecuted with a severity
as unmitigated as it was just. Quintilian had no political courage.
Either from a sense of kindness or fear, he flatters Domitian almost as

grossly as Martial does:—but his life was a life of innocence and inte-

grity ;
I will therefore say no more on this subject ; but leave it to the

reader to consider whether such a man was likely to startle the "
god of

his idolatry
"
by celebrating the Satires of Juvenal.
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of with kindness in the same Satire, which is entirely free from

political allusions, the " facetiousness
"

of the punishment >

Nor do I agree with the commentators whom Dodwell has followed, in
|

the literal interpretation of those famous lines. " Unde igitur tot," &c.
Sat. vii. V. 188—194. Quintilian was rich, when the rest of his profes-
sion were in the utmost want. Here then was an instance of good fortune, i

He was lucky; and with luck a man may be any thing; handsome, and
}

witty, and wise, and noble, and high-born, and a member of the senate. ',

Who does not see in this a satirical exaggeration 1 Wisdom, beauty, and
;

high-birth, luck cannot give : why then should the remainder of this pas-
;

sage be so strictly interpreted, and referred to the actual history of Quin-
\

tilian ? The lines,
" Si fortuna volet," «&c., are still more lax : a reflection

thrown out at random, and expressing the greatest possible extremes of )

fortune. Yet on these authorities principally (for the passage of Auso- i

nius,* written more than two centuries later, is of no great weight) has '

Quintilian been advanced to consular honours
;
while Dodwell, who, as

\

we have seen, has taken immense pains to prove that they could only be
|

conferred on him by Hadrian, has hence deduced his strongest arguments i

for the late date of our author's Satires
;
which he thus brings down to i

the period of mental imbecility ! Hence, too, he accounts for the diff"erent I

ideas of Quintilian's wealth in Juvenal and Pliny. When the latter wrote, |

he thinks Quintilian had not acquired much property, he was " modicus i

facultatibus :

" when the former,
" he had been enriched by the imperial i

bounty, and was capable of senatorial honours." Yet Pliny might not i

think his old master rich enough to give a fortune with his daughter ade- '

quate to the expectations of a man of considerable rank, (lib. vi. 32,) j

though Juvenal, writing at the same instant, might term him wealthy, in i

comparison of the rhetoricians who were starving around him
;
and count

j

him a peculiar favourite of fortune. Let us bear in mind, too, that Juvenal
;

is a satirist, and a poet : in the latter capacity, the minute accuracy of an  

annalist cannot be expected at his hands
;
and in the former—as his object

* " Q. consularia per Clementem omamenta sortitus, honestamenta potius videtur

quam insignia potestatis habuisse. In gratiar. act." Quintilian, then, was not actually
consul : but this is no great matter—it is of more consequence to ascertain the Clemens
by whom he was so honoured. In the preface to his fourth book, he says,

" Cum vero
mih) Dom. Augustus sororis suse nepotum delegavit curam," &c. Vespasian had a
daughter, Domitilla, who married, and died long before her father ; she left a daughter,
who was given to Flavius Clemens, by whom she had two sons. These were the grand-
children of Domitian's sister, of whom Quintilian speaks; and to their father, Clemena,
according to Ausonius, he was indebted for the show, though not the reality, of power.
There is nothing incongruous in all this

; yet so possessed are Dodwell and his numer-
ous followers (among whom I am sorry to raJik Dusaulx) of the late period at which it

happened, that they will needs have Hadrian to be meant by Domitianus Augustus,
though the detestable flattery which follows the words I have quoted, most indisput-
ably proves it to be Domitian ; and though Dodwell himself is forced to confess that he
can find no Clemens under Hadrian to wliom the passage applies :

" Quis autem fuerit
Clemens ille qui Q. omamenta ilia sub Hadriano impetraverit, me sane fateor igno-
rare !

"
165. Another circumstance which has escaped all the commentators, and which

is of considerable importance in determining the question, remains to be noticed. At
the very period of which Dodwell treats, the boundaries of the empire were politically
contracted, while Juvenal, whenever he has occasion to speak on the subject, invari-

ably dwells on extending or securing them.
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(though Domitian's was not a facetious reign) renders the fact

not altogether improbable. Yet, when we consider that these

reflections on Paris could scarcely have been published before

Lxxxiv., and that the favourite was disgraced and put to

death almost immediately after, we shall be inclined to doubt

whether his banishment actually took place ; or, if it did,

whether it was of any long duration. That Juvenal was in

Egypt is certain ; but he might have gone there from motives

of personal safety, or, as Salmasius has it, of curiosity. How-
ever this may be, it does not appear that he was ever long
absent from Rome, where a thousand internal marks clearly

show that all his Satires were written. But whatever punish-
ment might have followed the complaint of Paris,' it had no

other elFect on our author, than that of increasing his hatred

of tyranny, and turning his indignation upon the emperor

was to show the general discouragement of literature, he could not, con-

sistently with his plan, attribute the solitary good fortune of Quintilian to

any thing but luck.

But why was Quintilian made consul ? Because, replies Dodwell, (164,)

when Hadrian first entered Rome he was desirous of gaining the affec-

tions of the people ;
which could be done no way so effectually as by con-

ciliating the esteem of the literati ; and he therefore conferred this extra-

ordinary mark of favour on the rhetorician. How did it escape this learned

man, that he was likely to do himself more injury in their opinion by the

banishment of Juvenal at that same instant ? an old man of fourscore, who,

by his own testimony, had spoken of him with kindness, in a poem which

did more honour to his reign than any thing produced in it ! and whose

only crime was an allusion to the influence of a favourite player !—In-

deed, the informers of Hadrian's reign must liave had more sagacious
noses than those of Domitian's, to smell out his fault. What Statins, in

his time, was celebrated for the recitation of a Thebaid, or what Paris, for

the purchase of an untouched Agave ? And where, might we ask Dod-

well, was the "jest
"

of sending a man on the verge of the grave, in a

military capacity, into Egypt ? Could the most supple of Hadrian's

courtiers look on it as any thing but a wanton exercise of cruelty ? At

eighty, the business of satirizing, either in prose or verse, is nearly over :

what had the emperor then to fear? And to sum up all in a word,can

any rational being seriously persuade himself that the Satires of Juvenal

were produced, for the first time, by a man turned of fourscore ?

' But why should he complain at all ? Was he ashamed of being known
to possess an influence at the imperial court ? Those were not very mo-
dest times, nor is modesty, in general, the crying vice of the "

quality."
He was more likely to have gloried in it. If Bareas, or Camerinus, or

any of the old nobility, had complained of the author, I should have

thought it more reasonable :
—but Domitian cared nearly as little for them

as Paris himself did.
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himself, whose hypocrisy, cruelty, and licentiousness, became,
from that period, the object of his keenest reprobation. He
profited, indeed, so far by his danger or his punishment, as to

recite no more in public ; but he continued to write during
the remainder of Domitian's reign, in which he finished, as I

conceive, his second, third,
^

fifth, sixth,^ ajid perhaps thir-

'
I hold, in opposition to the commentators, that Juvenal was known

in Domitian's time, not only as a poet, but as a keen and vigorous satirist.

He himself, though he did not choose to commit his safety to a promis-
cuous audience, appears to make no great secret of his peculiar talents.

In this Satire, certainly prior to many of the others, he tells us that he

accompanied Umbritius, then on his way to Cuma, out of the gates of

Rome. Umbritius predicted, as Tacitus says, the death of Galba, at

which time he was looked upon as the most skilful aruspex of the age.
He could not then be a young man

; yet, at quitting the capital, he still

talks of himself as in the first stage of old age,
" nova canities, et prima

et recta senectus." His voluntary exile, therefore, could not possibly
have taken place long after the commencement of Domitian's reign ;

when he speaks of Juvenal as already celebrated for his Satires, and

modestly doubts whether the assistance of so able a coadjutor as himself
would be accepted.

This, at least, serves to prove in what light the author wished to be
considered :

—for the rest, there can, I think, exclusively of what I have

urged, be little doubt that this Satire was produced under Domitian. It

is known, from other authorities, that he revived the law of Otho in all

its severity, that he introduced a number of low and vicious characters,
"
pinnirapi cultos juvenes, juvcnesque lanistse," into the Equestrian Or-

der, that he was immoderately attached to building, &c., circumstances
much dwelt on in this Satire, and applicable to him alone.

- The following line,
" Dacicus et scripto radiat Germanicus auro,"

seems to militate against the early date of this Satire. CatansEus and
Arntzenius say that Juvenal could not mean Domitian here, because
" he did not think well enough of him to do him such honour

; whereas
he was fond of commending Trajan." I see no marks of this fondness ;

nor were the titles, if meant of Domitian, intended to do him honour,
but to reprove his vanity.
Whether medals were ever struck with the inscription of Dacicus and

Germanicus in honour of Domitian, I am not qualified to determine.
Certain it is, however, that he assumed both these titles

;
the latter, in-

deed, in common with his predecessors from the time of Germ. Caesar
;

and the former, in consequence of his pretended success in the Dacian
war, for which he is bitterly sneered at by Pliny, as well as Dio. It is

given to him, amongst others, by Martial, who dedicates his eighth book,"
Imper. Domit. Cees. Augusto Germanico Dacico." Dodwell appropri-

ates (as I do) the line to Domitian—a little inconsistently, it must be
confessed ; but that is his concern. If, however, it be adjudged to Tra-

jan, I should not for that bring down the date of the Satire to a later

period. Juvenal revised and enlarged all his works, when he gave them
to the public : this under consideration, in pai'ticular, has all the marks
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teenth ' Satires ; the eighth
^ I have always looked upon as his

first.

In xcv., when Juvenal was in his 54th year, Domitian ban-

ished the philosophers from Rome, and soon after from Italy,

of having received considerable additions ;
and one of them might be

the line in question.
' This Satire has contributed as much perhaps as the seventh to per-

suade Lipsius, Salmasius, and others, that Juvenal wrote his best pieces
when he was turned of fourscore.

Stupet hrec, qui jam post terga reliquit

Sexaginta annos, Fonteio Consule natus !

"

There were four consuls of this name. The first is out of the question ;

the second was consul a. d. 13, the third in 59, and the fourth in 68. If

we take the second, and add any intermediate number of years between

sixty and seventy, for Calvinus had passed his sixtieth year, it will just

bring us down to the early part of Domitian's reign, which I suppose to

be the true date of this Satire
;

for I cannot believe, as I have already

observed, that this, or indeed any part of Juvenal's works, was produced
when he was trembling on the verge of ninety, as must be the case if

either of the latter periods be adopted. But he observes,
" Usee quota

pars scelerum quae custos Gallicus urbis," &c. Now Rutilius Gallicus

was praafect of Rome from the end of 85 to 88, (Domitian succeeded his

brother in 81,) in which year he died. There seems to be no necessity
for mentioning a magistrate as sitting, who was not then in existence ;

nor can any reason be assigned, if the Satire was written under Hadrian,
for the author's recurring to the times of Domitian for a name, when that

of the " custos urbis" of the day would have better answered his purpose.
It is probable that Gallicus succeeded Pegasus, who was praefect when
tlie ridiculous farce of the turbot took place (Sat. iv.) ;

this would fix it

to 85, the year before Fuscus, who was present at it, was sent into Dacia.
2 This Satire is referred by the critics to the reign of Trajan, because

Marius, whose trial took place under that prince, is mentioned in it. I

have attributed it to an earlier period ; principally moved by the consider-

ation that it presents a taithful copy of the state of Rome and the con-

quered provinces under Nero, and which could scarcely have been given
in such vivid colours after the original had ceased to afi"ect the mind.

W^hat Rome was under Domitian, may be seen in the second Satire, and
the difference, which has not been sufficiently attended to, is striking in

the extreme. I would observe too, that Juvenal speaks here of the crimes

of Marius :
—

they might be, and probably were, committed long before

his condemnation
;
but under Domitian it was scarcely safe to attempt

bringing such gigantic peculators to justice. Add to this, that the other

culprits mentioned in it are all of them prior to that prince ; nay, one
of them, Capito, was tried so early as the beginning of Nero's reign.
The insertion of Marius, however, (which might be an after-thought,)
forms a main argument with Dodwell for the very late date of this Sa-

tire
;
he observes that it had escaped Lipsius and Salmasius ;

and boasts

of it as
"
longe certissimum," &c. 156.
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with many circumstances of cruelty ; an action, for which,
I am sorry to observe, he is covertly praised by Quintilian.

Though Juvenal, strictly speaking, did not come under the

description of a philosopher, yet, like the hare in the fable, he

might not unreasonably entertain some apprehensions for his

safety, and, with many other persons eminent for learning and

virtue, judge it prudent to withdraw from the city. To this

period I have always inclined to fix his journey to Egypt.
Two years afterwards the world was happily relieved from
the tyranny of Domitian ;

and Nerva, who succeeded him,
recalled the exiles. From this time there remains little doubt

of Juvenal's being at Rome, where he continued his studies

in tranquillity.
His iirst Satire after the death of Domitian, seems to have

been what is now called the fourth. About this time, too, he

probably thought of revising and publishing those which he

had already written ; and composed or completed that intro-

ductory piece,' which now stands at the head of his works.

As the order is every where broken in upon, it is utterly im-

possible to arrange them chronologically ; but I am inclined

to think that the eleventh Satire closed his poetical career.

All else is conjecture ; but in this he speaks of himself as an

old man,
" Nostra bibat vernum conb-acta cuticula solem ;"

and indeed he had now passed his grand climacteric.

This is all that can be collected of the life of Juvenal ; and
how much of this is built upon uncertainties ! I hope, how-

ever, that it bears the stamp of probability ; which is all I

contend for ; and which, indeed, if I do not deceive myself, is

somewhat more than can be affirmed of what has been hitherto

delivered on the subject.
Little is known of Juvenal's circumstances ; but, happily,

* I have often wondered at the stress which Dodwell and others lay
on the concluding lines of this Satire :

"
Experiar quid concedatur," &c.

They fancy that the engagement was seriously made, and religiously ob-

served. Nothing was ever further from the mind of Juvenal. It is

merely a poetical, or, ii' you will, a satirical, flourish; since there is not

a single Satire, 1 am well persiiaded, in which the names of many, who
were alive at the time, are not introduced. Had Dodwell forgotten
Quintilian ? or, that he had allowed one of his Satires, at least, to be

prior to this ?
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that little is authentic, as it comes from himself. He had a

competence. The dignity of poetry is never disgraced in him,

as it is in some of his contemporaries, by fretful complaints of

poverty, or clamorous whinings for meat and clothes :
—the

little patrimony w^hich his foster-father left him, he never

diminished, and probably never increased. It seems to have

equalled all his vi^ants, and, as far as appears, all his wishes.

Once only he regrets the narrowness of his fortune ; but the

occasion does him honour ; it is solely because he cannot afford

a more costly sacrifice to express his pious gratitude for the

preservation of his friend : yet
" two lambs and a youthful

steer
"
bespeak the affluence of a philosopher ; which is not

belied by the entertainment provided for his friend Persicus,

in that beautiful Satire which is here called the last of his

works. Further it is useless to seek : from pride or modesty,
he has left no other notices of himself ; or they have perished.

Horace and Persius, his immediate predecessors, are never

weary of speaking of themselves. The life of the former

might be written, from his own materials, with all the mi-

nuteness of a contemporary history ; and the latter, who
attained to little more than a third of Juvenal's age, has

left nothing to be desired on the only topics which could

interest posterity,
—his parent, his preceptor, and his course

of studies.



AN

ESSAY ON THE ROMAN SATIRISTS,

BY WILLIAM GIFFORD, ESQ.

It will now be expected from me, pei'liaps, to say something
oil the nature and design of Satire ; but in truth this has so

frequently been done, that it seems, at present, to have as little

of novelty as of utility to recommend it.

Dryden, who had diligently studied the French critics, drew

up from their remarks, assisted by a cursory perusal of what

Casaubon, Heinsius, Rigaltius, and Scaliger had written on
the subject, an account of the rise and progress of dramatic
and satiric poetry amongst the Romans ; which he prefixed to

his translation of Juvenal. What Dryden knew, he told in a
manner that renders every attempt to recount it after him

equally hopeless and vain ; but his acquaintance with works
of literature was not very extensive, while his reliance on his

own powers sometimes betrayed him into inaccuracies, to which
the influence of his name gives a dangerous importance.

" The comparison of Horace with Juvenal and Persius,"
which makes a principal part of his Essay, is not formed with
much niceness of discrimination, or accuracy of judgment.
To speak my mind, I do not think that he clearly perceived
or fully understood the characters of the first two :

—of Persius
indeed he had an intimate knowledge ; for, though he certain-

ly deemed too humbly of his poetry, he yet speaks of his beau-
ties and defects in a manner which evinces a more than com-
mon acquaintance with both.

What Dryden left imperfect has been filled up in a great
measure by Dusaulx, in the preliminary discourse to his trans-

lation of Juvenal, and by Ruperti, in his critical Essay
" De

diversa Satirarum Lucil. Horat. Pers. et Juvenalis indole."
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With the assistance of the former of these I shall endeavour
to give a more extended view of the characteristic excellencies

and defects of the rival Satirists than has yet appeared in our

language ; little solicitous for the praise of originality, if I

may be allowed to aspire to that of candour and truth. Pre-

viously to this, however, it will be necessary to say something
on the supposed origin of Satire : and, as this is a very beaten

subject, I shall discuss it as briefly as possible.
It is probable that the first metrical compositions of the Ro-

mans, like those of every other people, were pious effusions

for favours received or expected from the gods : of these, the

earliest, according to Varro, were the hymns to Mars, which,

though used by the Salii in the Augustan age, wer6 no longer

intelligible.^
To these succeeded the Fescennine verses, which

were sung, or rather recited, after the vintage and harvest,
and appear to have been little more than rude praises of the

tutelar ' divinities of the country, intermixed with clownish

jeers and sarcasms, extemporally poured out by the rustics in

some kind of measure, and indifferently directed at the audi-

ence, or at one another. These, by degrees, assumed the form
of a dialogue ; of which, as nature is every where the same,
and the progress of refinement but little varied, some resem-

blance may perhaps be found in the grosser eclogues of Theo-
critus.

Thus improved, (if the word may be allowed of such bar-

barous amusements,) they foi-med, for near three centuries, the

delight of that nation : popular favour, however, had a dan-

gerous effect on the performers, whose licentiousness dege-
nerated at length into such wild invective, that it was found

necessary to restrain it by a positive law : "Si qui populo
occentassit, carmenve coudisit, quod infamiam faxit flagitium-
ve alteri, fuste ferito." Fi"om this time we hear no furthei-

complaints of the Fescennine verses, which continued to charm
the Romans ; until, about a centui'y afterwards, and during
the ravages of a dreadful pestilence, the senate, as the histo-

rians say, in order to propitiate the gods, called a troop of

players from Tuscany, to assist at the celebration of their

ancient festivals. This was a wise and a salutary measure :

the plague had spread dejection through the city, which was
thus rendered more obnoxious to its fury ; and it therefore be-

came necessary, by novel and extraordinary amusements, to
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divert the attention of th^ people from the melancholy objects

around them.

As the Romans were unacquainted with the language of

Tuscany, the players, Livy tells us, omitted the modulation

and the words, and confined themselves solely to gestures,

which were accompanied by the flute. This imperfect exhi-

bition, however, Avas so superior to their own, that the Romans

eagerly strove to attain the art ; and, as soon as they could

imitate what they admired, graced their rustic measures with

music and dancing. By degrees they dropped the Fescennine

verses for something of a more regular kind, which now took

the name of Satire.'

These Satires (for as yet they had but little claim to the

title of dramas) continued, without much alteration, to the year

514, when Livius Andronicus, a Greek by birth, and a freed-

man of L. Salinator, who was undoubtedly acquainted with

the old comedy of his country, produced a regular play. That

it pleased cannot be doubted, for it surpassed the Satires, even

in their improved state ; and, indeed, banished them for some

time from the scene. They had, however, taken too strong a

hold of the affections of the people to be easily forgotten, and it

was therefore found necessary to reproduce and join them to

the plays of Andronicus, (the superiority of which could not

be contested,) under the name of Exodia or After-pieces.

These partook, in a certain degree, of the general amelioration

of the stage ; something like a story was now introduced into

them, which, though frequently indecent and always extrava-

gant, created a greater degree of interest than the reciprocation
of gross humour and scurrility in unconnected dialogues.

Whether any of the old people still regretted this sophisti-

cation of their early amusements, it is not easy to say ; but

Ennius, who came to Rome about twenty years after this

' The origin of this word is now acknowledged to be Roman. Scaliger
derived it from (rarvpog, (satyrus,) but Casaubon, Dacier, and others,

more reasonably, from satura, (fern, of satur,) rich, abounding, full of

variety. In this sense it was applied to the lanx or charger, in which
the various productions of the soil were offered up to the gods ;

and thus

came to be used for any miscellaneous collection in general. Satura olla,

a hotch-potch ; saturce leges, laws comprehending a multitude of regula-

tions, &c. This deduction of the name may serve to exjilain, in some

measure, the nature of the first Satires, which treated of varioiis subjects,
and were full of various matters: but enough on this trite topic
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period, and who was more than half a Grecian, conceived that

he should perform an acceptable service by reviving the ancient

Satires.* He did not pretend to restore them to the stage,

for which indeed the new pieces were infinitely better calcu-

lated, but endeavoured to adapt them to the closet, by refining

their grossness and softening their asperity. Success justified

the attempt. Satire, thus freed from action, and formed into

a poem, became a favourite pursuit, and was cultivated by
several writers of eminence. In imitation of his model, Ennius

confined himself to no particular species of verse, nor indeed

of language, for he mingled Greek expressions with his Latin

at pleasure. It is solely with a reference to this new attempt
that Horace and Quintilian are to be understood, when they
claim for the Romans the invention ^ of this kind of poetry ;

' It should be observed, however, that the idea was obvious, and the

work itself highly necessary. The old Satire, amidst much coarse ribald-

ry, frequently attacked the follies and vices of the day. This could not

be done by the comedy which superseded it, and which, by a strange

perversity of taste, was never rendered national. Its customs, manners,

nay, its very plots, were Grecian ;
and scarcely more applicable to the

liumans than to us.
2 To extend this to Lucilius, as is sometimes done, is absurd, since he

evidently had in view the old comedy of the Greeks, of which his Satires,

according to Horace, were rigid imitations :

"
Eupolis atque Cratinus, Aristophanesque poetfe

Atque alii, quorum comicdia prisca virorum est
;

Si quis erat dignus describi, quod malus, aut fur.

Quod moechus foret, aut sicarius, aut alioqui

Famosus, multa cum libertate notabant.

HiNc omnis pendet Lucilius, hosce secutus,

Mutatis tantum pedibus, numerisque ;"
—

Here the matter would seem to be at once determined by a very compe-
tent judge. Strip the old Greek comedy of its action, and change the

metre from Iambic to Heroic, and you have the Roman Satire ! It is

evident from this, that, unless two things be granted, first, that the actors

in those ancient Satires were ignorant of the existence of the Greek

comedy ; and, secondly, that Ennius, who knew it well, passed it by for

a ruder model ;
the Romans can have no pretensions to the honour they

claim.

And even if these be granted, the honour appears to be scarcely worth

the claiming ;
for the Greeks had not only Dramatic, but Lyric and Heroic

Satire. To pass by the Margites, what were the Iambics of Archilochus,

and the Scazons of Hipponax, but Satires ? nay, what were the Silli ?—
Casaubon derives them utto tov aiXXaivnv, to scoft', to treat petulantly ;

and there is no doubt of the justness of his derivation. These little pieces

were made up of passages from various pceius, whicii by slight alterations
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and certainly they had oi^portunities of judging which we
have not, for little of Ennius, and nothing of the old Satire,

remains.

It is not necessary to pursue the history of Satire furtlier

in this place, or to speak of another species of it, the Varro-

nian, or, as Varro himself called it, the Menippean, which

branched out from the former, and was a medley of prose and

verse : it will be a more pleasing, as well as a more useful

employ, to enter a little into what Dryden, I know not for

what reason, calls the most difficult part of his undertaking
—

" a comparative view of the Satirists ;" not certainly with the

design of depressing one at the expense of another, (for though
I have translated Juvenal, I have no quarrel with Horace and

Persius,) but for the purpose of pointing out the characteristic

excellencies and defects of them all. To do this the more

were humorously or satirically applied at will. The Satires of Ennius
were probably little more

; indeed, we have the express authority of Dio-

niedes the grammarian for it. After speaking of Lucilius, whose writings
he derives, with Horace, from the old comedy, he adds,

"
et olim carmen,

quod ex variis poematibus constabat, satira vocabatur ; quale scripserunt
Pacuvius et Ennius." Modern critics agree in understanding

" ex variis

poematibus," of various kinds of metre ; but I do not see why it may
not mean, as I have rendered it,

"
of various poems ;" unless we choose

to compliment the Romans, by supposing that what was in the Greeks a

mere cento, was in them an original composition.
It would scarcely be doing justice, however, to Ennius, to suppose that

he did not surpass his models, for, to say the truth, the Greek Silli ap-

pear to have been no very extraordinary performances. A few short

specimens of them may be seen in Diogenes Laertius, and a longer one,
which has escaped the writers on this subject, in Dio Chrysostom. As
this is, perhaps, the only Greek Satire extant, it may be regarded as a

curiosity ; and as such, for as a literary effort it is worth nothing, a short

extract from it may not be uninteresting. Sneering at the people of

Alexandria, for their mad attachment to chariot-races, &c., he says, this

folly of theirs is not ill exposed by one of those scurrilous writers of (Silli,

or) parodies : ov kukw^ tis irapiiroitiaE twv (yairpwv tovtoov TroiTjTtov

Ap/uara d' aWoTi ixti> )(dovi TnXi'ftTO 7rouXu/3oT£ijOt;, >

AXA.OTE d' at^acTKi fxtTijopa' tol St ^ia-rai
OlOKOl^ €V <T((>f.TEpOl^, out)' ttTTUaaV, OVo' EKadl^VTO,

Wwpoi uirai Weighs Trsf/jo/Ji/^ti/ot, ovo' vtto vikh

Xtipas avia^ovTt^, piyaX' tvxiTowVTO EKaaToi.
HiiTt Trip K\a'Yy^] ytpavtov iriXn, »)e koXolwv,
'At t' ITTtl OUV

'l^vtioi/
t' tTTlOV, KUL aQtCTTTaTOV OIVOV,

KXayyjj Tai yt iri-rovTai otto ataSioLO KtXevdov. k. t. X.

Ad Alexand. Orat. xxxii
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eiFectuallj, it will be previously necessary to take a cursory
view of the times in which their respective works were pro-
duced.

LuciLius, to whom Horace, forgetting what he had said in

another place, atti-ibutes the invention of Satire, flourished in

the interval between the siege of Carthage and the defeat of

the Cimbri and Teutons, by Marius. He lived therefore in an

age in which the struggle between the old and new manners,

though daily becoming more equal, or rather inclining to the

worse side, was still far from being decided. The freedom of

speaking and writing was yet unchecked by fear, or by any
law more precise than that which, as has been already men-

tioned, was introduced to restrain the coarse ebullitions of

rustic malignity. Add to tliis, that Lucilius was of a most

respectable family, (he was great-uncle to Pompey,) and lived

in habits of intimacy with the chiefs of the republic, with

Laelius, Scipio, and others, who were well able to protect him
from the Lupi and Mutii of tlie day, had they attempted, which

they probably did not, to silence or molest him. Hence that

boldness of satirizing the vicious by name, which startled

Horace, and on which Juvenal and Persius delight to felici-

tate him.

Too little remains of Lucilius, to enaljle us to judge of his

manner : his style seems, however, to bear fewer marks of

delicacy than of strength, and his strictures appear harsh and
violent. With all this, he must have been an extraordinary
man

; since Horace, who is evidently hurt by his reputation,
can say nothing worse of his compositions than that they are

careless and hasty, and that if he had lived at a more refined

period, he would have partaken of the general amelioration. I

do not remember to have heard it observed, but I suspect that

there was something of political spleen in the excessive popu-

larity of Lvicilius under Augustus, and something of courtly

complacency in the attempt of Horace to counteract it. Au-
gustus enlarged the law of the twelve tables respecting libels ;

and the people, who found themselves thus abridged of the

liberty of satirizing the great by name, might not improbably
seek to avenge themselves, by an overstrained attachment to

the works of a man who, living, as they would insinuate, in

better times, practised without fear, what he enjoyed without

restraint.

b
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The space between Horace and his predecessor, was a

dreadful interval "
filled up with horror all, and big with

death." Luxury and a long train of vices, which followed

the immense wealth incessantly poured in from the conquered

provinces, sapped the foundations of the republic, which were

finally shaken to pieces by the civil wars, the perpetual dic-

tatorship of Ca3sar, and the second triumvirate, which threw

the Roman world, without a hope of escape, into the power of

an individual.

Augustus, whose sword was yet reeking with the best blood

of the state, now that submission left him no pretence for fur-

ther cruelty, was desirous of enjoying in tranquillity the fruits

of his guilt. He displayed, therefore, a magnificence hitherto

unknown ; and his example, which was followed by his min-

isters, quickly spread among the people, who were not very

unwilling to exchange the agitation and terror of successive

proscriptions, for the security and quiet of undisputed des-

potism.
Tiberius had other views, and other methods of accomplish-

ing them. He did not indeed put an actual stop to the elegant
institutions of his predecessor, but he surveyed them with silent

contempt, and they rapidly degenerated. The race of informers

multiplied with dreadful celerity ; and danger, which could

only be averted by complying with a caprice not always easy
to discover, created an abject disposition, fitted for the recep-
tion of the grossest vices, and eminently favourable to the

liesigns of the emperoi^ which were to procure, by universal

depravation, that subn*ission which Augustus sought to obtain

by the blandishments of luxury and the arts.

From this gloomy and suspicious tyrant, the empire was
transferred to a pi-ofligate madman. It can scarcely be told

without indignation, that when the sword of Chasrea had freed

the earth from his disgraceful sway, the senate had not suf-

ficient virtue to resume the rights of which they had been

deprived ; but, after a timid debate, delivered up the state to

a j^edantic dotard, incapable of governing himself.

To the vices of his predecessors, Nero added a frivolity

which rendered his I'eign at once odious and contemptible.

Depravity could reach no further, but misery might yet be

extended. This was fully experienced through the turbulent

and murderous usurpations of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius ;
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when the accession of Vespasian and Titus gave the groaning
world a temporary respite.

To these succeeded Domitian, whose crimes form the sub-

ject of many a melancholy page in the ensuing work, and need

not therefore be dwelt on here. Under him, every trace of

ancient manners was obliterated ; liberty was unknown, law

openly trampled upon, and, while the national rites were either

neglected or contemned, a base and blind superstition took

possession of the enfeebled and distempered mind.

Better times followed. Nerva, and Trajan, and Hadrian,
and the Antonines, restored the Romans to safety and tran-

quillity ;
but they could do no more ; liberty and virtue were

gone for ever : and after a short period of comparative happi-

ness, which they scarcely appear to have deserved, and which

brought with it no amelioration of mind, no return of the

ancient modesty and frugality, they were finally resigned to

destruction,

I now proceed to the "
comparative view

"
of which I have

already spoken : as the subject has been so often treated, little

of novelty can be expected from it ; to read, compare, and

judge, is almost all that remains.

Horace, who was gay, and lively, and gentle, and afFec-

tionat^7~Seems fitted for the period in which he wrote. He
had seen the worst times of the republic, and might therefore,

with no great suspicion of his integrity, be allowed to acqui-
esce in the infant monarchy, which brought with it stability,

peace, and pleasure. How he reconciled himself to his poli-

tical tergiversation it is useless to inquire.^ What was so

general, we may suppose, brought with it but little obloquy ;

and it should be remembered, to his praise, that he took no

active part in the government which he had once opposed.^

' I doubt whether he was ever a good royalist at heart
;
he frequently,

perhaps unconsciously, betrays a lurking dissatisfaction
;
but having ,

as

Johnson says of a much greater man,
"

tasted the honey of favour," he
did not choose to return to hunger and philosophy. Indeed, he was not

happy ;
in the country he sighs for the town, in town for the country ;

and
he is always restless, and straining after something which he never obtains.

To float, like Aristippus, with the stream, is a bad recipe for felicity ; there

must be some fixed principle, by which the passions and desires may be

regulated.
^ He is careful to disclaim all participation in public affairs. He ac-

companies Maecenas in his carriage ; but their chat, he wishes it to be

b 2
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If he celebrates the master of the world, it is not until he is

asked by him whether he is ashamed that posterity should

know them to be friends ; and he declines a post, whicli few
of his detractors have merit to deserve, or virtue to refuse.

His choice of privacy, however, was in some measure con-

stitutional ; for he had an easiness of temper which bordered

on indolence ; hence he never rises to the dignity of a decided

character. Zeno and Epicurus share his homage and undergo
his ridicule by turns : he passes without diiiiculty from one
school to another, and he thinks it a sufficient excuse for liis

versatility, that he continues, amidst every change, the zealous

defender of virtue. Virtue, however, abstractedly considered,
has few obligations to his zeal.

But though, as an ethical writer, Horace has not many
claims to the esteem of posterity ; as a critic, he is entitled to

all our veneration. Such is the soundness of his judgment,
the correctness of his taste, and the extent and variety of his

knowledge, that a body of criticism might be selected from
his works, more perfect in its kind than any thing which

antiquity has bequeathed us.

As he had little warmth of temper, he reproves his con-

temporaries without harshness. He is content to "dwell in

decencies," and, like Pope's courtly dean,
" never mentions

hell to ears polite." Persius, who was infinitely better ac-

quainted with him than we can pretend to be, describes him,
I think, with great happiness :

" Omne vafer vitium ridenti Flaccus amico

Tangit, et admissus circum prfECordia ludit,
Callidus excusso populum suspendere naso."

" He, witli a sly insinuating grace,

Laugh'd at his friend, and look'd him in the face ;

Would raise a blush, where secret vice he found,
And tickle, while he gently probed the wound :

With seeming innocence the crowd beguiled ;

But made the desperate passes when he smiled."

believed, is on the common topics of the day, tlie weather, amusements,
t&c. Though this may not be strictly true, it is yet probable that politics
furnished but a small part of their conversation. That both Augustus and
liis minister were warmly attached to him, cannot be denied

;
but then it

was as to a plaything. In a word, Horace seems to have been the
"
en-

fant gate
"

of the palace, and was viewed, I believe, with more tender-
ness than respect.
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These beautiful lines have a defect under which Dryden's
translations frequently labour ; they do not give the true

sense of the original. Horace " raised no blush," (at least

Persius does not insinuate any such thing,) and certainly
" made no desperate passes."

^ His aim rather seems to be, to

keep the objects of his satire in good humour with himself,
and with one another.

To raise a laugh at vice, however, (supposing it feasible,)
is not the legitimate office of Satire, which is to hold up the

vicious, as objects of reprobation and scorn, for the example
of others, who may be deterred by their sufferings. But it is

time to be explicit. To laugh even at fools is superfluous ;
—

if they understand you, they will join in the merriment ; but
more commonly, they will sit with vacant unconcern, and gaze
at their own pictures : to laugh at the vicious, is to encourage
them ;

for there is in such men a wilfulness of disposition,
which prompts them to bear up against shame, and to show
how little they regard slight reproof, by becoming more au-

dacious in guilt. Goodness, of which the characteristic is

modesty, may, I fear, be shamed ; but vice, like folly, to be

restrained, must be overawed. Labeo, says Hall, with great

energy and beauty—
" Labeo is whipt, and laughs me in the face

;

Why ? for I smite, and hide the galled place.
Gird but the Cynic's helmet on his head,
Cares he for Talus, or his flayle of lead ?

"

Persius, who borrowed so much of Horace's language, has
little ofliis manner. The immediate object of his imitation

seems to be Lucilius ;
and if he lashes vice with less severity

than his great prototype, the cause must not be sought in any
desire to spare what he so evidently condemned. But he was
thrown "on evil times;" he was, besides, of a rank distin-

guished enough to make his freedom dangerous, and of an

age when life had yet lost little of its novelty ; to Avrite,

' Mr. Drummond has given this passage with equal elegance and
truth :

" With greater art sly Horace gain'd his end,
But spared no failing of his smiling friend

;

Sportive and pleasant round the heart he play'd,
And wrapt in jests the censure he convey'd ;

With such address his willing victims seized,
That tickled fools were rallied, and were pleased."
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therefore, even as he has written, proves him to be a person
of very singular courage and virtue.

In the interval between Horace and Persius, despotism had

changed its nature : the chains which the policy of Augustus
concealed in flowers, Avere now displayed in all their hideous-

ness. The arts were neglected, literature of every kind dis-

couraged or disgraced, and terror and suspicion substituted

in the place of the former ease and security. Stoicism, which

Cicero accuses of having infected poetry, even in his days,
and of which the professors, as Quintilian observes, always

disregarded the graces and elegancies of composition, spread
with amazing rapidity.' In this school Persius was edu-

cated, under the care of one of its most learned and respect-
able masters.

Satire was not his first pursuit ; indeed, he seems to have

somewhat mistaken his talents when he applied to it. The
true end of this species of writing, as Dusaulx justly says,

is the improvement of society ; but for this, much knowledge
of mankind (" quicquid agunt homines ") is pi^eviously neces-

sary. Whoever is deficient in that, may be an excellent moral

and philosophical poet ; but cannot, with propriety, lay claim

to the honours of a satirist.

And Persius was moral and philosophical in a high degree :

he was also a poet of no mean order. But while he grew pale
over the page of Zeno, and Cleanthcs, and Chrysippus ; while

he imbibed, with all the ardour of a youthful mind, the para-
doxes of those great masters, together with their principles,
the foundations of civil society were crumbling around him,
and soliciting his attention in vain. To judge from Avhat he

has left us, it might almost be affirmed that he was a stranger
in his own country. The degradation of Rome was now com-

plete ; yet he felt, at least he expresses, no indignation at the

means by which it was effected : a sanguinary buiFoon was

' Dusaulx accounts for this by the general consternation. Most of

tliose, he says, distinguished for talents or rank, took refuge in the school

of Zeno
;
not so much to learn in it how to live, as how to die. I think,

on the contrary, that this would rather have driven them into the arms of

Epicurus.
" Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die," will generally

be found, I believe, to be the maxim of dangerous times. It would not

be ditlicult to show, if this were the place for it, that the prevalency of

Stoicism was due to the increase of profligacy, for which it furnished a

convenient cloak. This, however, does not apply to Persius.
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lording it over the prostrate world ; yet he continued to waste
his most elaborate efforts on the miserable pretensions of pe-
dants in prose and verse ! If this savour of the impassibility
of Stoicism, it is entitled to no great praise on the score of

outraged humanity, Avhich has stronger claims on a well-

regulated mind, than criticism, or even philosophy.

Dryden gives that praise to the dogmas of Persius, which
he denies to his poetry.

" His verse," he says,
"

is scabrous
and hobbling, and his measures beneath those of Horace."
This is too severe ; for Persius has many exquisite passages,
which nothing in Horace will be found to equal or approach.
The charge of obscurity has been urged against him with
more justice; though this, perhaps, is not so great as it is

usually represented. Casaubon could, without question, have
defended him more successfully than he has done ; but he was
overawed by the brutal violence of the elder Scaliger ; for I

can scarcely persuade myself that he really believed this ob-

scurity to be owing to " the fear of Nero, or the advice of

Cornutus." The cause of it should be rather sought in his

natural disposition, and in his habits of thinking. Generally
speaking, however, it springs from a too frequent use of

tropes, approaching in almost every instance to a catachresis,
an anxiety of compression, and a quick and unexpected trans-
ition from one over-strained figure to another. After all,

with the exception of the sixth Satire, which, from its ab-

ruptness, does not appear to have received the author's last

touches, I do not think there is much to confound an attentive

reader : some acquaintance, indeed, with the porch
" braccatis

illita Medis," is previously necessary. His life may be con-

templated with unabated pleasure : the virtue he recommends,
he practised in the fullest extent ; and at an age when few
have acquired a determinate character, he left behind him an
established reputation for genius, learning, and worth.

JuT^E|^AL wrote at a period still more detestable than that
of Tbtsius. Domitian, who now governed the empire, seems
to have inherited the bad qualities of all his predecessors.
Tiberius was not more hypocritical, nor Caligula more bloody,
nor Claudius more sottish, nor Nero more mischievous, than
this ferocious despot; who, as Theodorus Gadareus indig-

nantly declared of Tiberius, was truly tttjXov aifxan Tvecpvpa/jt-

vor, a lump of clay kneaded up Avith blood !
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Juvenal, like Persius, professes to follow Lucilius ; but

what was in one a simple attempt, is in the other a real imi-

tation, of his manner. 1 Fluent and witty as Horace, grave
and sublime as Persius ; of a more decided character than the

former, better acquainted with mankind than the latter ; he

did not confine himself to the mode of regulating an inter-

course with the great, or to abstract disquisitions on the na-

ture of scholastic liberty ; but, disregarding the claims of a

vain urbanity, and fixing all his soul on the eternal distinc-

tions of moral good and evil, he laboured, with a magnificence
of language peculiar to himself, to set forth the loveliness of

virtue, and the deformity and horror of vice, in full and per-
fect display.

Dusaulx, who is somewhat prejudiced against Horace, doea

ample justice to Juvenal. There is great force in what he

says ; and, as I do not know that it ever appeared in English,
I shall take the liberty of laying a part of it before the reader,
at the hazard of a few repetitions.

" The bloody revolution which smothei'ed the last sighs of

liberty,^ had not yet found time to debase the minds of a

people, amongst whom the traditionary remains of the old

manners still subsisted. The cruel but politic Octavius scat-

tered flowers over the paths he was secretly tracing towards

despotism : the arts of Greece, transplanted to the Capitol,
flourished beneath his auspices ; and the remembrance of so

many civil dissensions, succeeding each other with increasing

rapidity, excited a degree of reverence for the author of this

unprecedented tranquillity. The Romans felicitated theni-

' I believe that Juvenal meant to describe himself in the following

spirited picture of Lucilius :
—

" Ense velut stricto quoties Lucilius ardens

Infremuit, rubet auditor, cui frigida mens est

Criminibus, tacita sudant prascordia culpa."
2 This is an error which has been so often repeated, that it is believed.

What liberty was destroyed by the usurpation of Augustus ? For more
than half a century, Rome had been a prey to ambitious chiefs, while five

or six civil wars, each more bloody than the other, had successively de-
livered up the franchises of the empire to the conqueror of the day. The
Gracchi tirst opened the career to ambition, and wanted nothing but the
means of corruption, which the East afterwards supplied, to eflect what
Warius, Sylla, and the two triumvirates brought about with sufficient

ease.
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selves at not lying down, as before, with an apprehension of

finding themselves included, when they awoke, in the list of

proscription : and neglected, amidst the amusements of the

circus and the theatre, those civil rights of which their fathers

had been so jealous.
"
Profiting of these circumstances, Horace forgot that he

liad combated on the side of liberty. A better courtier than

a soldier, he clearly saw how far the refinement, the graces,
and the cultivated state of his genius (qualities not much con-

sidered or regarded till his time') were capable of advancing
him, without any extraordinary effort.

" Indifferent to the future, and not daring to recall the past,
he thought of nothing but securing himself from all that could
sadden the mind, and disturb the system which he had skil-

fully arranged on the credit of those then in power. It is on
this account, that, of all his contemporaries, he has celebrated

none but the friends of his master, or, at least, those whom
he could praise without fear of compromising his favoui'.

" In what I have said of Horace, my chief design has been
to show that this Proteus, who counted among his friends and
admirers even those whose conduct he censured, chose rather

to capitulate than contend ; that he attached no great import-
ance to his own rules, and adhered to his principles no longer
than they favoured his views.

"
JuvgsAi. began his satiric career where the other

finished,^

I
that is to say, lie did that for morals and liberty, which Horace]

' had done for decorum and taste. Disdaining artifice of every'
kind, he boldly raised his voice

against the usurpation of

power ; and incessantly recalled the memory of the glorious
era of independence to those degenerate Romans, who had
substituted suicide in the place of their ancient courage ; and
from the days of Augustus to those of Domitian, only avenged
their slavery by an epigram or a bon-mot.

" The characteristics of Juvenal were energy, passion, and

indignation : it is, nevertheless, easy to discover that he is

' This is a very strange observation. It looks as if Dusaulx had leaped
from the times of old IMetelhis to those of Augustus, without casting a

glance at the interval. The chef d'ceuvres of Roman literature were in

every hand, when he supposed them to be neglected : and, indeed, if

Horace had left us nothing, the qualities of which Dusaulx speaks, might
still be found in many works produced before he was known.
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sometimes more afilicted than exasperated. His great aim

was to alarm the vicious, and, if possible, to exterminate vice,

which had, as it were, acquired a legal establishment. A noble

enterprise ! but he wrote in a detestable age, when the laws

of nature were publicly violated, and the love of their country
so completely eradicated from the breasts of his fellow-citizens,

that, brutified as they were by slavery and voluptuousness, by
luxury and avarice, they merited rather the severity of the

executioner than the censor.
" Meanwhile the empire, shaken to its foundations, was

rapidly crumbling to dust. Despotism was consecrated by the

senate ; liberty, of which a few slaves Avere still sensible, was

nothing but an unmeaning word for the rest, which, unmean-

ing as it was, they did not dare to pronounce in jDublic. Men
of rank were declared enemies to the state for having praised
their equals ; historians were condemned to the cross, phi-

losophy was proscribed, and its professors banished. Indi-

viduals felt only for their own danger, which they too often

averted by accusing others ; and there were instances of chil-

dren who denounced their own parents, and appeared as

witnesses against them ! It was not possible to weep for the

proscribed, for tears themselves became the object of proscrip-
tion ; and when the tyrant of the day had condemned the

accused to banishment or death, the senate decreed that he
should be thanked for it, as for an act of singular favour.

"
Juvenal, who looked upon the alliance of the agreeable

Avith the odious as utterly incompatible, contemned the feeble

weapon of ridicule, so familiar to his predecessor : he there-

fore seized the sword of Satire, or, to speak more properly,
fabricated one for himself, and rushing from the palace to the

tavern, and from the gates of Rome to the boundaries of tho

empire, struck, without distinction, whoever deviated from the

course of nature, or from the paths of honour. It is no longer
a poet like Horace, fickle, pliant, and fortified Avith that in-

difference so falsely called philosophical, who amused himself

with bantering vice, or, at most, Avith upbraiding a few errors

of little consequence, in a style, Avhich, scarcely raised above
the language of conversation, floAved as indolence and pleasure
directed ; but a stern and incorruptible censor, an inflamed

and impetuous poet, who sometimes rises with his subject to

the noblest heights of tragedy."
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From tliis declamatory applause, which even La Harpe
allows to be worthy of the translator of Juvenal, the most

rigid censurer of our author cannot detract much
; nor can

much perhaps be added to it by his warmest admirer. I

could, indeed, have wished that he had not exalted him at the

expense of Horace ; but something must be allowed for the

partiality of long acquaintance ; and Casaubon, when he pre-
ferred Persius, with whom he had taken great, and indeed

successful pains, to Horace and Juvenal, sufficiently exposed,
while he tacitly accounted for, the prejudices of commentators
and translators. With respect to Horace, if he falls beneath
Juvenal (and who does not?) in eloquence, in energy, and in

a vivid and glowing imagination, he evidently surpasses him
in taste and critioftl judgment. I could pursue the parallel

through a thousand ramifications, but the reader who does me
the honour to peruse the following sheets, will see that I have

incidentally touched upon some of them in the notes : and,

indeed, I preferred scattering my observations through tlie

work, as they arose from the subject, to bringing them to-

gether in this place ; where they must evidently have lost

something of their pertinency, without much certainty of

gaining in their effect.

Juvenal is accused of being too sj)aring of praise. But are

his critics well assui-ed that praise from Juvenal could be ac-

cepted with safety ? I do not know that a private station was
" the post of honour "

in those days ; it was, however, that of

security. Martial, Statins, V. Flaccus, and other parasites
of Domitian, might indeed venture to celebrate their friends,
who were also those of the emperor. Juvenal's, it is proba-
ble, were of another kind ; and he might have been influenced
no less by humanity than prudence, in the sacred silence

which he has observed respecting them. Let it not be forgot-
ten, however, that this intrepid champion of virtue, who, under
the twelfth despot, persisted, as Dusaulx observes, in recog-
nising no sovereign but the senate, while he passes by those

whose safety his applause might endanger, has generously
celebrated the ancient assertors of liberty, in strains that

Tyrtseus might have wished his own.
He is -also charged with being too rhetorical in his language.

The critics have discovered ttraTiffipfactised at the bai*, and

they will therefore have it that his Satires smack of his pro-
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fession,
" redolent declamatorem." ' That he isjuxmiant, or,

if it must be so, redundant, may be safely granted ; but I

doubt whether the passages which are cited for proofs of this

fault, were not reckoned amongst his beauties, by his contem-

poraries. The enumeration of deities in the thirteenth Satire

is well defended by Rigaltius, who admits, at the same time,

that if the author had inserted it any where but in a Satire,

he should have accounted him a babbler ;

" faterer Juv. hie

TrepiXaXov fuisse et verborum prodigum." He appears to me
equally successful, in justifying the list of oaths in the same

Satire, which Creech, it appears, had not the courage to

translate.

The other passages adduced in support of this charge, are

either metaphorical exaggerations, or long traits of indirect

Satire, of which Juvenal was as great a master as Horace,

I do not say that these are interesting to us ; but they were

eminently so to those for whom they were written ; and by
their pertinency at the time, should they, by every rule of fair

criticism, be estimated. The version of such passages is one

of the miseries of translation.

I have also heard it objected to Juvenal, that there is in

many of his Satires a want of arrangement ; this is particularly
observed of the sixth and tenth. I scarcely know what to

reply to this. Those who are inclined to object, would not

be better satisfied, perhaps, if the form of both were changed ;

for I suspect that there is no natural gradation in the in-

numerable passions which agitate the human breast. Some
must precede, and others follow ; but the order of march is

not, nor ever Avas, invariable. While I acquit him of this,

however, I readily acknowledge a want of care in many places,
unless it be rather attributable to a want of taste. On some

occasions, too, when he changed or enlarged his first sketch,

'
I have often wished that we had some of the pleadings of Juvenal.

It cannot be affirmed, I think, that there is any natural connexion be-

tween prose and verse in the same mind, though it may be observed, that

most of our celebrated poets have written admirably
" soluta oratione:"

yet if Juvenal's oratory bore any resemblance to his poetry, he yielded to

few of the best ornaments of the bar. The "
torrens dicendi copia

" was
his, in an eminent degree ; nay, so full, so rich, so strong, and so mag-
nificent is his eloquence, that I have heard one well qualified to judge,

frequently declare that Cicero himself, in his estimation, could hardly be
said to surpass him.
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he forgot to strike out the unnecessary verses : to this are

owing the repetitions to be found in his longer works, as well

as the transpositions, which have so often perplexed the critics

and translators.

Now I am upon this subject, I must not pass over a sloven-

liness in some of his lines, for which he has been justly re-

proached by Jortin and others, as it would have cost him no

great pains to improve them. Why he should voluntarily

debase his poetry, it is difficult to say : if he thought that he

was imitating Horace in his laxity, his judgment must sufter

considerably. The verses of Horace are indeed akin to prose ;

but as he seldom rises, he has the art of making his low flights,

in which all his motions are easy and graceful, appear the

effect of choice. Juvenal was qualified to
"

sit where he dared

not soar." His element was that of the eagle,
" descent and

fall to him were adverse," and, indeed, he never appears more

awkward than when he flutters, or rather waddles, along the

ground.
I have observed in the course of the translation, that he

embraced no sect with warmth. In a man of such lively pas-

sions, the retention mih which he speaks of them all, is to be

admired. From his attachment to the writings of Seneca, I

should incline to think that he leaned towards Stoicism ; his

predilection for the school, however, was not very strong:

perhaps it is to be wished that ho had entered a little more

deeply into it, as he seems not to have those distinct ideas of

the nature of virtue and vice, which were entertained by many
of the ancient philosophers, and indeed, by his immediate pre-

decessor, Persius. As a general champion for virtue, he
is^

commonly successful, but he sometimes misses his aim ; and,

in more than one instance, confounds the nature of the several I

vices in his mode of attacking them : he confounds too the

very essence of virtue, which, in his hands, has often "
noj

local habitation and name," but varies with the ever-varying

passions and caprices of mankind. I know not whether it be

worth while to add, that he is accused of holding a diiFerent

language at different times respecting the gods, since in this

he differs little from the Greek and Roman poets in general ;

who, as often as they introduce their divinities, state, as Ju-

venal does, the mythological circumstances coupled with their

names, without regard to the existing system of physic or
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morals. When they speak from themselves, indeed, they give

us exalted sentiments of virtue and sound philosophy ; when

they indulge in poetic recollections, they present us with the

fables of antiquity. Hence the gods are alternately, and as

the subject requires, venerable or contemptible ; and this could

not but happen through the want of some acknowledged re-

ligious standard, to which all might with confidence refer.

I come now to a more serious charge against Juvenal, tliat

of indecency. To hear the clamour raised against him, it

might be supposed, by one unacquainted with the times, that

he was the only indelicate writer of his age and country. Yet

Horace and Persius wrote with equal grossness : yet the rigid

Stoicism of Seneca did not deter him from the use of expres-

sions, which Juvenal perhaps would have rejected : yet the

courtly Pliny poured out gratuitous indecencies in his frigid

hendecasyllables, which he attempts to justify by the example
of a writer to whose freedom the licentiousness of Juvenal is

purity ! It seems as if there was something of pique in tlie

singular severity with which he is censured. His pure and

sublime morality operates as a tacit reproach on the generality

of mankind, who seek to indemnify themselves by questioning

the sanctity which they cannot but respect ; and find a secret

pleasure in persuading one another that " this dreaded sa-

tirist
" was at heart no inveterate enemy to the licentiousness

which he so vehemently reprehends.
When we consider the unnatural vices at which Juvenal

directs his indignation, and reflect, at the same time, on the

peculiar qualities of his mind, we shall not find much cause,

perhaps, for wonder at the strength of his expressions. I should

resign him in silence to the hatred of mankind, if his aim, like

that of too many others, whose works are read with delight,

had been to render vice amiable, to fling his seducing colours

over impurity, and inflame the passions by meretricious hints

at what is only innoxious when exposed in native deformity :

but when I find that his views are to render depravity loath-

some ;
that every thing which can alarm and disgust is di-

rected at her in his terrible page, I forget the grossness of the

execution in the excellence of the design ; and pay my invo-

luntary homage to that integrity, which fearlessly calling in

strong description to the aid of virtue, attempts to purify the

passions, at the hazard of wounding delicacy and offending
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taste. This is due to Juvenal : in justice to myself, let me

add, that I could have been better pleased to have had no

occasion to speak at all on the subject.

Whether any considerations of this or a similar nature de-

terred our literati from turning these Satires into English, I

cannot say ; but, though partial versions might be made, it

was not until the beginning of the seventeenth century that a

complete translation was thought of; when two men, of ce-

lebrity in their days, undertook it about the same time ; these

were Barten Holyday and Sir Robert Stapylton. Who en-

tered first upon the task, cannot well be told. There appears
somewhat of a querulousness on botli sides ; a jealousy that

their versions had been communicated in manuscript to each

other : Stapyltou's, however, was first ])ublished, though that

of Holyday seems to have been first finished.

Of this ingenious man it is not easy to speak with too mucli

respect. His learning, industry, judgment, and taste are

every where conspiiSUous : nor is he without a very consider-

able portion of shrewdness to season his observations. His

poetry indeed, or rather his ill-measured prose, is intolerable ;

no human patience can toil through a single page of it ;

• but

his notes will always be consulted with pleasure. His work

has been of considerable use to the subsequent editors of

Juvenal, both at home and abroad ; and indeed, such is its

general accuracy, that little excuse remains ibr any notorious

deviation fi'om the sense of the original.

Stapylton had equal industry, and more poetry ; but he

wanted his learning, judgment, and ingenuity. His notes,

though numerous, are trite, and scarcely beyond the reach of

a school-boy. He is besides scandalously indecent on many
occasions, where his excellent rival was innocently unfaithful,

or silent.

With these translations, such as they were, the public was

satisfied until the end of the seventeenth century, when the

necessity of something more poetical becoming apparent, the

booksellers, as Johnson says,
"
proposed a new version to the

' With all my respect for the learning of this good old man, it is im-

possible, now and then, to suppress a smile at his simplicity. In apolo-

gizing for his translation, he says: "As for publishing poetry, it needs

no defence
;
there being, if my Lord of Verulam's judgment shall be ad-

mitted,
' a divine rapture in it !

' "
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poets of that time, which was undertaken by Dryden, whose

reputation was such, that no rtian was unwilling to serve the

Muses under him."

Dryden's account of this translation is given with such can-

dour, in the exquisite dedication which precedes it, that I shall

lay it before the reader in his own words.
" The common way which we have taken, is not a literal

translation, but a kind of paraphrase, or somewhat which
is yet more loose, betwixt a paraphrase and a translation.

Thus much may be said for us, that if we give not the whole
sense of Juvenal, yet we give the most considerable part
of it : we give it, in general, so clearly, that few notes are

sufficient to make us intelligible : we make our author at least

appear in a poetic dress. We have actually made him more

sounding, and more elegant, than he was before in English :

and have endeavoured to make him speak that kind of English,
which he would have spoken had he lived in England, and had
written to this age. If sometimes any of us (and it is but

seldom) make him express the customs and manners of his

native country, rather than of Rome, it is, either when there

was some kind of analogy betwixt their customs and ours, or

when, to make him more easy to vulgar understandings, we

gave him those manners which are familiar to us. But I de-

fend not this innovation, it is enough if I can excuse it. For
to speak sincerely, the manners of nations and ages are not to

be confounded." ^

This is, surely, sufficiently modest. Johnson's description
of it is somewhat more favourable :

" The general character

of this translation Avill be given, when it is said to preserve the

wit, but to want the dignity, of the original." Is this correct ?

Dryden frequently degrades the author into a jester ; but

' He evidently alludes to the versions of the second and eighth Satires

by Tate and Stepney, but principally to the latter, in which Juvenal
illustrates his argument by the practice of Sniithtield and Newmarket !

Indeed, Dryden himself, though confessedly aware of its impropriety, is

not altogether free from "
innovation

;

" he talks of the Park, and the

Mall, and the Opera, and of many other objects, familiar to the translator,
but which the original writer could only know by the spirit of prophecy.

I am sensible how diilicult it is to keep the manners of ditierent ages

perfectly distinct in a work like this : 1 have never knowingly confounded

them, and, I trust, not often inadvertently ; yet more occasions perhaps of

exercising the reader's candour will appear, after all, than are desirable.
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Juvenal has few moments of levity. Wit, indeed, he possesses

in an eminent degree, but it is tinctured with his peculiarities ;

" raro jocos," as Lipsius well observes,
"
saepius acerbos sales

miscet." Dignity is the predominant quality of his mind : he

can, and does, relax with grace, but he never forgets himself ;

he smiles, indeed; but his smile is more terrible than his frown,

for it is never excited but when his indignation is mingled
with contempt ;

" ridet et odit !

" Where his dignity, there-

fore, is wanting, his wit will be imperfectly preserved.'

On the whole, there is nothing in this quotation to deter

succeeding writers from attempting, at least, to supply the

deficiencies of Dryden and his fellow-labourers ; and, perhaps,
I could point out several circumstances which might make it

laudable, if not necessary :
—but this would be to trifle with

the reader, who is already apprized that, as far as relates to

myself, no motives but those of obedience determined me to

the task for which I now solicit the indulgence of the public.

When I took up this author, I knew not of any other trans-

lator ;
nor was it until the scheme of publishing him was

started, that I began to reflect seriously on the nature of what

I had undertaken, to consider by what exertions I could ren-

der that useful which was originally meant to amuse, and

justify, in some measure, the partiality of my benefactors.

My first object was to become as familiar as possible with

my author, of whom I collected every edition that my own

interest, or that of my friends, could procure ; together with

such translations as I could discover either here or abroad :

from a careful examination of all these, I formed the plan, to

which, while I adapted my former labours, I anxiously strove

to accommodate my succeeding ones.

Dryden has said,
"

if we give not the whole, yet we give
the most considerable part of it." My determination was to

' Yet Johnson knew him well. The peculiarity of Juvenal, he says,l

(vol. ix. p. 424,)
"

is a mixture of gaiety and stateliness, of pointed sen-|
tences, and declamatory grandeur." A good idea of it may be formed

from his own beautiful i'mUation of the third Satire. His imitation of the

tenth (still more beautiful as a poem) has scarcely a trait of the author's

manner;—that is to say, of that " mixture of gaiety and stateliness,"

which, according to his own definition, constitutes the
"

peculiarity of

Juvenal." " The Vanity of Human Wishes "
is uniformly stately and

severe, and without those light and popular strokes of sarcasm which

abound so much in his
" London."

c
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give the whole, and really make the work what it professed to

be, a trauslation of Juvenal. I had seen enough of castrated

editions, to observe that little was gained by them on the score

of propriety ; since, when the author was reduced to half his

bulk, at the expense of his spirit and design, sufficient re-

mained to alarm the delicacy for which the sacrifice had been

made. Chaucer observes with great naivete,
" Whoso shall tell a tale after a man,
He moste reherse as neighe as ever he can

Everich word, if it be in his charge,
All speke he never so rudely and so large."

And indeed the age of Chaucer, like that of Juvenal, al-

lowed of such liberties. Other times, other manners. Many
words were in common use with our ancestors, which raised

no improper ideas, though they would not, and indeed could

not, at this time be tolerated. With the Greeks and Romans
it was still M^orse : their dress, which left many parts of the

body exposed, gave a boldness to their language, which was

not perhaps lessened by the infrequency of women at those

social conversations, of which they now constitute the refine-

ment and the delight. Add to this, that their mythology, and

sacred rites, which took their rise in very remote periods,

abounded in the undisguised phrases of a rude and simple age,

and being religiously handed down from generation to gener-

ation, gave a currency to many terms, which offered no vio-

lence to modesty, though abstractedly considered by people of

a diflferent language and manners, they appear pregnant with

turpitude and guilt.

When we observe this licentiousness (for I should wrong
many of the ancient writers to call it libertinism) in the pages
of their historians and philosophers, we may be pretty confi-

dent that it raised no blush on the cheek of their readers. It

was the language of the times—" ha^c illis natura est omnibus

una :" and if it be considered as venial in those, surely a little

further indulgence will not be misapplied to the satirist, whose

object is the exposure of what the former have only to notice.

Thus much may suffice for Juvenal : but shame and sorrow

on the head of him, who presumes to transfer his grossness
into the vernacular tongues !

"
Legimus aliqua ne legantur,"

was said of old, by one of a pure and zealous mind. Without

pretending to his high motives, I have felt the influence of
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his example, and in his apology must therefore hope to find

my own. Though the poet be given entire, I have endea-

voured to make him speak as he would probably have spoken
if he had lived among us ; when, refined with the age, he

would have fulminated against impurity in terms, to which,

though delicacy might disavow them, manly decency might
listen without offence,

I have said above, that " the whole of Juvenal
"

is here

given ; this, however, must be understood with a few restric-

tions. Where vice, of whatever nature, formed the immediate

object of reprobation, it has not been spared in the transla-

tion ;
but I have sometimes taken the liberty of omitting an

exceptionable line, when it had no apparent connexion with

the subject of the Satire. Some acquaintance with the original

will be necessary to discover these lacunae, which do not, in

all, amount to half a page : for the rest, I have no apologies

to make. Here are no allusions, covert or open, to the follies

and vices of modern times ; nor has the dignity of the original

been prostituted, in a single instance, to the gratification of

private spleen.
I have attempted to follow, as far as I judged it feasible,

the style of my author, which is more various than is usually

supposed. It is not necessary to descend to particulars ;
but

my meaning will be understood by those, who carefully com-

pare the original of the thirteenth and fourteenth Satires with

the translation. In the twelfth, and in that alone, I have

perhaps raised it a little ; but it really appears so contemptible

a performance in the doggerel of Dryden's coadjutor, that I

thought somewhat more attention than ordinary was in justice

due to it. It is not a chef-d'ceuvre by any means ; but it is

a pretty and a pleasing little poem, deserving more notice than

it has, usually received.

I could have been sagacious and obscure on many occasions,

with very little difficulty ; but I strenuously combated every
inclination to find out more than my author meant. The

general character of this translation, if I do not deceive my-
self, will be found to be plainness ; and, indeed, the highest

praise to which I aspire, is that of having left the original

more intelligible to the English reader than I found it.

On numbering the lines, I find that my translation contains

a few less than Dryden's. Had it been otherwise, I should

c 2
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not have thought an apology necessary, nor Avould it perhaps
appear extraordinary, when it is considered that I have in-

troduced an infinite number of circumstances from the text,
which he thought himself justified in omitting ; and that, with
the trifling exceptions already mentioned, nothing has been

passed ; whereas he and his assistants overlooked whole sec-

tions, and sometimes very considerable ones.' Every where,
too, I have endeavoured to render the transitions less abrupt,
and to obviate or disguise the difficulties which a difference

of manners, habits, &c., necessarily creates : all this calls for

an additional number of lines ; which the English reader, at

least, will seldom have occasion to regret.
Of the " borrowed learning of notes," which Dryden says

he avoided as much as possible, I have amply availed myself.

During the long period in which my thoughts were fixed on

Juvenal, it was usual with me, whenever I found a passage
that related to him, to impress it on my memory, or to note it

down. These, on the revision of the work for publication,
were added to such reflections as arose in my own mind, and

arranged in the manner in which they now appear. I confess

that this was not an unpleasant task to me, and I will venture

to hope, that if my own suggestions fail to please, yet the fre-

quent recurrence of some of the most striking and beautiful

passages of ancient and modern poetry, history, &c., will ren-

der it neither unarausing nor uninstructive to the general
reader. The information insinuated into the mind by miscel-

laneous collections of this nature, is much greater than is

usually imagined ; and I have been frequently encouraged to

proceed, by recollecting the benefits which I formerly derived

from casual notices scattered over the margin, or dropped at

the bottom of a page.
In this compilation, I proceeded on no regular plan, further

than considering what, if I had been a mere English reader,

I should wish to have had explained : it is therefore extremely

probable, as every rule of this nature must be imperfect, that

I have frequently erred ; have spoken where I should be silent,

and been prolix where I should be brief: on the whole, how-

ever, I chose to offend on the safer side ; and to leave nothing

' In the fourteenth Satire, for example, there is an omission of fifteen

lines, and this, too, in a passage of singular importance.
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unsaid, at tlie hazai'd of sometimes saying too muxli. Tedious,

perhaps, I may be ; but, I trust, not dull
; and with this ne-

gative commendation I must be satisfied. The passages pro-
duced are not always translated ; but the English reader

needs not for that be discouraged in proceeding, as he will

frequently find suflftcient in the context to give him a general
idea of the meaning. In many places I have copied the words,

together with the sentiments of the writer ; for this, if it call

for an apology, I shall take that of Macrobius, who had some-

what more occasion for it than I shall be found to have :
" Nee

mihi vitio vertas, si res quas ex lectione varia mutuabor, ipsis

siEpe verbis quibus ab ipsis auctoribus enarratoe sunt expli-

cabo, quia prsesens opus non eloquentite ostentationem, sed

noscendorum congeriem pollicetur," &c. Saturn, lib. i. c. 1.

I have now said all that occurs to me on this subject : a

more pleasing one remains. I cannot, indeed, like Dryden,
boast of my poetical coadjutors. No Congreves and Creeches

have abridged, while they adorned, my labours ; yet have I

not been without assistance, and of the most valuable kind.

Whoever is acquainted with the habits of intimacy in which
I have lived from early youth with the Rev. Dr. Ireland,^

will not want to be informed of his share in the following-

pages. To those who are not, it is proper to say, that besides

the passages in which he is introduced by name, every other

part of the work has been submitted to his inspection. Nor
would his affectionate anxiety for the reputation of his friend

suffer any part of the translation to appear, without undergoing
the strictest revision. His uncommon accuracy, judgment,
and learning have been uniformly exerted on it, not less, I

am confident, to the advantage of the reader, tluui to my own
satisfaction. It will be seen that we sometimes differ in opi-
nion ; but as I usually distrust my own judgment in those

cases, the decision is submitted to the reader.

I have also to express my obligations to Abraham Moore,

Esq., Barrister at Law, a gentleman whose taste and learning

' Sub-Dean and Prebendary of Westminster, and Vicar of Croydon,
in Surrey.
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are well known to be only surpassed by his readiness to oblige :

of which I have the most convincing proofs ; since the hours

dedicated to the following sheets (which I lament that he only
saw in their progress through the press) were snatched from

avocations as urgent as they were important.
Nor must I overlook the friendly assistance of William Por-

den, Esq.,' which, like that of the former gentleman, was given
to me, amidst the distraction of more immediate concerns, with

a readiness that enhanced the worth of what was, in itself,

highly valuable.

A paper was put into my hand by Mr. George Nicol, the

promoter of every literary work, from R. P. Knight, Esq.,

containing subjects for engravings illustrative of Juvenal, and,

with singular generosity, offering me the use of his marbles,

gems, &c. As these did not fall within my plan, I can only
here return him my thanks for a kindness as extraordinary
as it was unexpected. But I have other and greater obliga-

tions to Mr. Nicol. In conjunction with his son, Mr. William

Nicol, he has watched the progress of this work through the

press with unwearied solicitude. During my occasional ab-

sences from town, the correction of it (for which, indeed, the

state of my eyes renders me at all times rather unfit) rested

almost solely on him
; and it is but justice to add, that his

habitual accuracy in this ungrateful employ is not the only

quality to which I am bound to confess my obligations.

' The architect of Eton Hall, Cheshire, a structure which even now
stands pre-eminent among the works which embellish the nation, and
which future times will contemplate with equal wonder and delight.
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Tiberius consul with Sejanus. Suet. Tib. 26, 65.

Fall of Sejanus, Oct. 18. He had been in fiivour now
16 years. The day of his death was consecrated to

Jove. Sat. X. 56—107. Cf. Tac. Ann. vi. 25.

Birth of Otho.

A. Persius Flaccus, born at Tolaterrae in Etruria.

Death of Thrasyllus. Sat. vi. 576.

[Cf. Fast. Hellen. iii. p. 277.]

Death of Tiberius, in March.

Caligula succeeds, a. ast. 25.

Birth of Nero in December,
both born at Antium.

He and Caligula were

Potion of Cresonia? Sat. vi. 616, seq.

[Birth of Josephus, the historian.]

Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, deposed and ban-
ished by Caligula ; and his dominions given to

Agrippa the father of Agrippa, Berenice, and Dru-
silla. Sat. vi. 156.

Caligula at Lyons, on his way to the ocean, institutes

the Certamen Graecae Latinaeque facundiie." Suet.

Calig. 20. Sat. i. 44,
" Aut Lugdunensem Rhetor

dicturus ad aram." Cf. xv. 111. Pers. Sat. vi. 43.

[M. Aunaeus I^ucanus brought to Rome in his

.'^eighth month.]

Caligula slain, Jan. 24. Claudius succeeds, a. aet. 50.
Birth of Titus, Dec. 30. [Exile of Seneca.]
Agrippa receives from Claudius Judaea and Samaria.'

Deaths of Pastus and Arria.

First campaign of A. Plautius in Britain.

Influence of Narcissus, (Suet. Claud. 28 ; Dio, Ix.

p. 688. Sat. xiv. 329,
"
Divitiae Narcissi Indulsit

CaBsar cui Claudius omnia,") and of Posides. Suet.
M. s. Sat. xiv. 91. [Birth of Martial.]

[Death of Agrippa. Cf. Acts xii. 21—23.]

[His son Agi-ippa at Rome intercedes for the Jews.]

Excesses of Messalina. Sat. vi. 114—132.
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93

94
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846

847

848

219

96

97

98

99

849

850

851

852

Sarmatian war. (Sat. ii. 1.) Death of Agricola.

Massa and Carus (i. 35, 36) referred by some to this date.

Influence of Paris. Sat. vi. 87,
" Ludos Paridemque

reliquit." Sat. vii. 87,
" Paridi nisi vendat Aga-

ven;" and 90, seq.

Palfurius Sura, Armillatus, Pegasus, Vibius Crispus

Placentinus, AciUus Glabrio, Fabricius Veiento,

Catulhis Messalinus, Curtius Montanus, and Cris-

pinus flourish. Sat. iv. 50—150; vi. 82; i. 26;
xi. .34.

Lateranus consul, viii. 146, seq.,
" Praetor majorum

cineres atque ossa volucri Carpento rapitur pinguis

Datnasippus, et ipse Ipse rotam stringit muho suf-

flamine consul ;" where some read "Lateranus;"
others say Lateranus is intended by Damasippus.

This is probably the date of the event recorded in Sat.

iv.,
"

Ilia tempora sfevitiaj claras quibus abstulit

Urbi lUustresque animas impvme et vindice nuUo,"
1. 151. Cf. Tac. Agric. 44, who says that after the

death of Agricola, (a. d. 93,)
" Domitianus non jam

per intervalla ac spiramenta temporum sed continuo

et velut uno ictu llempublicam exhausit," et seq.

Death of Clemens, the consul.

[Persecution of Chi-istians. St. Jolm at Patmos.]
Flavia Domitilla exiled to Poiitia. [Cf. xiii. 246,

"Aut maris ^gan rupem, scopulosque frequentes
Exulibus magnis."]

The fourth book of the Sylvae of Statius written.

In the tliird book, written a. d. 94, he mentions the

close of the Thebais. Cf. Sat. vii. 82,
" Curritur ad

vocem jucundam et carmen amicre Thebaidos, lae-

tam fecit quum Statius Urbem Promisitque diem."

The Thebaid had employed twelve years.

Domitian killed in September, in his 45th year. Sat.

iv. 153,
" Sed periit postquam cerdonibus esse timen-

dus Cocpcrat, hoc nocuit Lamiarum ctede madenti."

Nerva succeeds.

Nerva adopts Trajan. [Tacitus
" Consul Snffectus."]

Death of Nerva, Jan. 25th, in his 63rd year.

Trajan (then at Cologne) succeeds.

[Plutarch flourishes. Pliny, Proef. iErarii Saturni.]

Trajan enters Rome.

[Martial, 10th book, 2nd edition. Silius Italicus

still living.]
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Consulship of M. Cornelius Fronto -vvith Trajan. Sat.

i. 12,
" Frontonis platani, convulsaque marmora

clamant Semper et assiduo ruptas lectore columnae."

Pliny and Tacitus impeach Marius Prisons, proconsul
of Africa. Fronto Catius defends him. Cf. Plin.

ii. Epist. xi. The case was tried before Trajan in

person. Cf. Sat. i. 47,
" Et hie damnatus inani

Judicio ; quid enim salvis infamia nummis ? Exul

ab octava Marius bibit, et fruitur Diis iratis."

And viii. 120,
" Quum tenues nuper Marius dis-

cinxerit Afros."

Pliny's Panegyric, in his consulship.

Death of S. John.

[Martial returns to Bilbilis. 12th book of Epi-

grams.]

First Dacian war. "
Trajanus primus aut sohis etiam

vires Romanas trans Istrum propagavit," Victor, p.

319
; perhaps alluded to. Sat. viii.

169,^" Syriffique

tuendis Amnibus et Rheno atque Istro."

Isfeus flourishes.
"
Magna Isajum fama prsecesserat :

major inventus est. Summa est facultas, copia,

ubertas." Plin. ii. Epist. 3. Cf. Sat. iii. 73, (with

the Scholiasts,)
" Sermo promptus et Isso torren-

tior."

Victories in Dacia. Peace granted to Decebalus.

Trajan triumphs, and takes the name of
" Dacicus."

(Cf. 110.) [Pliny arrives at Bithynia.]

Second Dacian war. Trajan takes the command.

Hadrian serves.
" Prima; legioni Minervia proposi-

tus." Spartian. Hadr. 3.

[Martial sends his 12th book to Rome. Vid. Ep. 18.

Pliny's letter about the Christians.]

Stone bridge over the Danube, by which Trajan con-

quers the Dacians.

Death of Decebalus. Dacia becomes a Roman pro-

vince.

Conquest of Arabia Petreea. 2nd triumph of Trajan.

Trajan's public works. Vid. Dio, Ixviii. 15, ra rt

'iXri TO. UovTiva w^oTrotJ/tre Xi0y. k. t. X. Cf. iii.

.307,
" Armato quoties tutte custode tenentur Et

Pomptina palus et Gallinaria pinus."

This road is finished. [Plutarch's Lives.]

The coi7is of Trajan of this year bear the words,
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"
Germanicus, Dacicus." vi. 205,

"
Dacicus, et

scripto radiat Germanicus auro."

Hadrian Archon at Athens.

The column of Trajan erected, (cf. Dio, Ixviii. 16,) to

which some think there is an allusion in the line, x.

136,
" Summo tristis captivus ua arcu."

Trajan's expedition to the East, against the Armeni-
ans and Parthians. He proceeds in the autumn
through Athens and Seleucia to Antioch.

Earthquake at Antioch, in January or February, in

which the consul, M. Vergilianus Pedo, perished.
Dio, Ixviii. 24, 25.

In the spring Trajan marches to Armenia. Sat. vi.

411,
" Nutare urbes, subsidere terram."

[Martyrdom of S. Ignatius.]

Trajan enters Ctesiphon, and takes the title of
" Par-

thicus." Sat. vi. 407,
" Instantem regi Armenio

Parthoque."

Trajan reaches Selinus in Cilicia, and dies in August,
in his 63rd year.

Hadi'ian, at Antioch, succeeds, in consequence of a fic-

titious adoption managed by Plotina. Cf. Gibbon,
vol. i. p. 130. To this there is supposed to be an
allusion in Sat. i. 40,

"
Optima summi Nimc via pro-

cessus Tetulae vesica beatee."

Hadrian comes to Rome.
This is sixty years after the consulship of Fonteius.

Cf, A. D. 59. The thirteenth Satire was therefore

probably written this year. 1. 17,
"
Stupet base qui

jam post terga reliquit Sexaginta annos, Fonteio

consule natus." The common story is, that Cal-

vinus, to whom this Satire is addressed, was three

years Juvenal's senior.

Probably the lines in Satire iii., from 60—113, are an

interpolation at a period subsequent to the first

composition of the Satire, and refer to this period.
Hadjian brought with him from Antioch to Rome
many foreigners of all professions. Cf. iii. 62,

" Jam-

pridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Oro7ites." Amongst
these he particularly favoured Epictetus of Hiora-

polis in Phrygia, Favorinus of Arelate in Gaul, and

Dionysius of Miletus. To one of these Juvenal

may refer in Sat. iii. 75,
"
Quemvis hominem se-
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872
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225 121

122

874
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cum attulit ad nos Grammaticus, Rhetor, Geome- •

tres, Pictor, Aliptes, Augur, Schoenobates, Medicus,

Magus, omnia novit, Ad summum non Maurus erat

nee Sarmata nee Thrax," et seq. Cf. Spartian.

Hadrian, c. 5, and especially c. 16, where he says,
" In summa famiharitate Epictetum et Heliodorum,

pliilosophos, et gramtnaticos, Bhetores, musicos,

Geometras, pictores, astrologos habuit : pree cffiteris

eminente Favorino," where the order is rather re-

markable. Dionysius of Miletus, moreover, was a

disciple of Isasns, (cf. a. d. 101,) 1. 73, Ingenium
velox, audacia perdita, sermo Promptus et Isseo

torrentior."

Hadrian, after a four-months' consulship, proceeded
to Campania, and thence to Gaul, Germany, and

Britain : Juvenal therefore might safely publish this

in the emperor's absence.

Hadrian consul with Junius Rusticus.

This is most probably the Junius mentioned Sat. xv.

27,
"
Nuper Consule Jmiio gesta." Cf. Salmas.

Plin. Exercit. p. 320.

Hadrian's progi-ess through the provinces.
He builds the wall in Britain :

"
Compositis in Britan-

nia rebus, transgressus in Galliam." Spartian. c.

10. This may be alluded to. Sat. ii. 160, 161. Cf.

Sat. XV. 111.

[Plutarch, at. 74.]

Birth of M. Aurelius.

Hadrian at Athens.

Artemidorus Capito, the physician, in great repute

with Hadrian. It is not impossible that he may be

alluded to under the name of
" Heliodorus." Cf.

Sat. vi. 373.

The eleventh Satire may perhaps be assigned to about

this date. It was -vvi-itten when Juvenal was ad-

vanced in years. 1. 203, "Nostra bibat vernum

contracta cuticula solem."

The excitement about the games in the circus (cf.

Gibbon, chap, xl.) was as great as in the days of

Domitian ;
and the "green" appears at tliis time

to have been a victorious colour. Compare Sat. xi.

195,
" Totam hodie Romam circus capit, et fragor

aurem Percutit, eventum viridis quo coUigo panni;"
with the inscription in Gruter, quoted in Clinton,

(in ami.,)
" Primum agitavit in factione prasinu."
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particular passages, and by that means fix a date prior to

which we may reasonably conclude that portion could not
have been written.

In those Satires whose subject is less complicated and ex-

tensive, a nearer approximation may be obtained to the date

of the composition ; as e. g. in the case of the second and
eleventh Satires, and we may add the thirteenth and fifteenth.

But in the first Satire, the allusions extend over so wide a

period, that unless we may suppose, as in the case just cited,

that other persons are intended under the names known to

history, to whom his readers would apply immediately the

covert sarcasm, we can hardly imagine that they could all at

any one given time serve to give point to the shaft of the

Satirist. Thus Crispinus, mentioned 1. 27, was made a senator

by Nero, and lived probably under Domitian also. The bar-

ber alluded to in 1. 25, (if, as the commentators suppose, Cin-

namus is the person,) must have lost all his wealth, and been

reduced to poverty, some where about A. D. 93, the date of

Martial's seventh book of Epigrams (who mentions the fact,

and advises him to recur to his old trade, Ep. VII. Ixiv.).

Massa and Carus (1. 35, 36) are mentioned by Martial as

apparently flourishing when he wrote his twelfth book, which

was sent to Rome a. d. 104. Again, line 49 seems to refer

to the condemnation of Marius as a recent event ; but this

took place in A. d. 100. And in that same year M. Cornelius

Fronto was consul with Trajan ; and may have been the pro-

prietor of the plane-groves, mentioned 1. 12. But then, again,
we hear of Julius Fronto in A. d. 129, and Hadrian's conduct

towards Antinous in that and the following year, might well

have given occasion to the 60th and following lines ; and if

we are right in applying line 40 to Plotina's manoeuvring to

secure the succession to Hadrian, it will furnish an additional

argument for supposing these passages to have been added

some time after. We may therefore ofiTer the conjecture, that

the first Satire was written shortly after the year A. d. 100,

as a preface or introduction to the book, and that a few ad-

ditions were made to it, even so late as thirty years subse-

quently.
The second Satire was, in all probability, the first written.

The allusion in the first line to the Sarmatas, may perhaps be

connected with the Sarmatian war, which took place A. D. 93,
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and iu which Domitian engaged in person. And this date

will correspond with the other references in the Satire by
which an approximation to the time of its composition may be
obtained. In A. D. 84 Domitian received the censorship for

life, (L 121,) at the same time that he was carrying on an
incestuous intercourse with his own niece Julia. This con-
nexion was continued for some years. Shortly after the death
of Julia, the Vestal virgin Cornelia was buried alive, a. d. 91.

These are alluded to as recent events (1. 29,
"
nuper"). Agri-

cola, too, the conqueror of Britain, died A. D. 93, (cf. 1. 160,)
whose campaigns are spoken of as recent occurrences,

" modo
captas Orcadas." The mention of Gracchus also connects this

with the eighth Satire, part of which at least was probably
written soon after the consulship of Lateranus in A. d. 94.

We may therefore conjecture that the Satire was composed
between the yeai'S a. d. 93 and 95.

The third Satire may perhaps have been written in the

reign of Domitian, and may refer to the general departure of

men of worth from Rome, when Domitian expelled the phi-

losophers, A. D. 90. Umbritius, who predicted the murder of

Galba, A. d. 69, might have been alive at that time ; and, from
his political views, would have been a friend of Juvenal, who
was a bitter enemy of Otho. The nightly deeds of violence

perpetrated by Nero would have been still fresh in men's
memories (1. 278, seq.; cf. Pers. Sat. iv, 49) ; as would the ju-
dicial murder of Barea Soranus, and the arrogance of Fabri-
cius Veiento (1. 116, 185). Still there are other parts of the

Satire that seem to bear evidence of a later date. The name
of IsiEus would hardly have been so familiar in Rome till ten

years after this date, 1. 74. It was not till a. d. 107 that

Trajan undertook the draining of the Pomptine marshes ; to

which there is most probably an allusion in 1. 32 and 307 ; to

which nothing of importance had been done since the days of

Augustus. The great influx of foreigners into Rome, in the

train of Hadrian, at a still later date, a. d. 1 1 8, probably gave
rise to the spirited episode from 1. 58— 125. (See Chronology.)
We may therefore consider it probable that the main body of

the Satire was written towards the close of the reign of Do-

mitian, and received additions in the commencement of the

reign of Hadrian.

The fourth Satire in all probability describes a real event ;

d 2
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and would have possessed but little interest after any great

lapse of time, subsequent to the fact described. We may
therefore fairly assign it to the early part of Nerva's reign,

very shortly after the death of Domitian, which is mentioned

at the close of the Satire.

The fifth Satire contains nothing by which we can de-

termine the date. From Juvenal's hatred of Domitian, we

may suppose that 1. 36 was suggested by the condemnation of

Senecio, who was put to death for writing a panegyric on

Helvidius Priscus, a. d. 90. If the Aurelia (1. 98) be the

lady mentioned by Pliny, (Epist. ii. 20,) this would sti-engthen
the conjecture, as Pliny's second book of Epistles was pro-

bably written very shortly before that date.

There is little doubt that considerable portions of the sixth

Satire were written in the reign of Trajan. 1, The lines

407—411 describe exactly the events that took place at Anti-

och, in A. D. 115, when Trajan was entering on his Armenian
and Parthian campaigns. 2. The coins of Trajan of the year
A. D. 110, have the legend Dacicus and Germanicus, cf, 1. 205 ;

and although Domitian triumphed over the Dacians and Ger-

mans, none of his extant coins bear that inscription ; the ge-
neral title being Augustus Germanicus simply. 3. Again, 1,

502 describes a kind of head-dress, very common on the coins

of the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian, representing Plotina

the wife of Trajan, Marciana his sister, and Sabina the wife

of Hadrian, and others: and this fashion was a very short-lived

one. Beginning with the court, it probably soon descended to

the ladies of inferior rank ; but like its unnatural antitype,
the towering, powdered, and plastered rolls of our own country-

women, in the degraded days of the two first Georges, it was
too unnatural and disfiguring to remain long in vogue with

that sex, to whom " tanta est quferendi cura decoris tanquam
famte discrimen agatur aut animse." 4. The subject itself also

affords an additional reason for supposing that the Satire was

composed when the poet was advanced in life. The vices of

women are hardly a topic for a young writer to select : but

the vigorous manner in which he handles the lash, rather marks
the state of mind of the man who has outgrown the passions
of early manhood, and from "the high heaven of his philosophy

"

looks down with cold austerity on the desires, and with bitter

indignation at the vices, of those whose feelings he has long
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since ceased to share. Juvenal was, as Hodgson says,
" an

impenetrable bachelor," and if, as he conjectures, he was jilted

in his early youth, this fact would give additional bitterness

to the rancour which in old age he would feel towards the sex

by whom his personal happiness had been embittered, as well

as the ruin of his native country precipitated. 5. If we are

right in supposing that by Heliodorus, Juvenal meant Artemi-

dorus Capito, (and the change in the name is both simple and

readily suggested,) this would also bring down the date of this

Satire to Juvenal's later years, as about a. d. 122 was the

time when this court-physician of Hadrian had attained his

greatest reputation. 6. In line 320, Saufeia is spoken of in

similar terms to those employed in the eleventh Satire, which
was confessedly the work of his later years. 7. Compare also

the mention of Archigenes (1. 236) with the 98th Hue of the

thirteenth Satire, written a. d. 118. 8. The allusions to the

importation of foreigners, with their exotic vices, would also

refer to the same date. See Chron. a. d. 118.

The date of the seventh Satire will depend mainly on the

question. Whom does Juvenal intend to panegyrize in his 1st

line?

" Et spes et ratio studiorum in Caesare tantum."

Gifford pronounces unhesitatingly in favour of Domitian, and
his argument is very plausible.

" The Satire," he says,
" would

appear to have been written in the early part of Domitian's

reign ;
and Juvenal, by giving the emperor

' one honest line
'

of praise, probably meant to stimulate him to extend his pa-

tronage. He did not think very ill of him at the time, and

augured happily for the future." Juvenal's subsequent hatred

of Domitian was caused, he thinks, by his bitter mortification

at finding, in a few years, this
"
sole patron of literature

"

changed into a ferocious and bloody persecutor of all the arts.

This opinion he supports by some references to contemporary
writers, and by the evidence of coins of Domitian existing
with a head of Pallas on the reverse, to symbolize his royal

patronage of poetry and literary pursuits. But in almost every
instance Gifford errs in assigning too early a date to the

Satires ; and one or two points in this clearly show that we
must bring it down to a much later period. Domitian suc-

ceeded to the throne A. D. 81, and it could only have been in
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the earlier years of his reign that even his most servile flat-

terers could have complimented him upon his patronage of

learning. Now, 1. It was not till about ten years after this

that the actor Paris acquired his influence and his wealth ;

and even allowing the very problematical story of the banish-

ment of Juvenal having been caused by the offence given to

the favourite by the famous lines (85
—92) to be true, this

would bring it down to a time subsequent to the banishment
of philosophers from Rome ; after which act Juvenal, cer-

tainly, would not have written the first line on Domitian. 2.

Again, in A. d. 90, Quintilian was teaching in a public school

at Rome, and receiving a salary from the imperial treasury ;

it could hardly therefore be so early as this date that he had

acquired the fortune and estates alluded to in 1. 1 89. 3. In 1.

82, the Thebaid of Statius is mentioned. This poem was
finished a. d. 94 ; and though it is true tliat Statius might,
most probably, have publicly recited portions of it during its

progress, it would have hardly earned the great reputation

implied in Juvenal's lines, at a sufliciently early date to allow

us to assign it to the first two or three years of Domitian's

reign.
I should, therefore, rather suppose that by Cassar we are to

understand Nerva. The praise of Domitian is incompatible
with Juvenal's universal hatred and execration of him. The

opening of the reign of the mild and excellent Nerva might
weU inspire hopes of the revival of a taste for literature and
the arts ; and I would conjecture the close of A. d. 96 as the

date of the Satire. Before the end of the year Statius was
dead ; but Juvenal's words seem to imply that he was still

living. Again, Matho the lawyer has failed, and is in great

povertj^ (1. 129,) to which Martial alludes in lib. xi. Ep., part
of which book was evidently written shortly before A. D. 97.

But if we are right in supposing the first Satire to have been
written about a. d. 100, the intervening years will have given
Matho ample time to retrieve his fortune by his infamous trade

of informing, and reappear as the luxurious character described

Sat. i. 32.

Of the eighth Satire, if
" Lateranus

"
be the true reading,

(1. 147,) or if he be intended by
"
Damasippus," as I believe,

we may assume the year A. d. 101 or 102 as the probable
date : Lateranus had been consul A. d. 94, and in the year
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A. D. 101 Trajan for the first time extended the arms of Rome

beyond the Danube. Cf. 1. 169.

The plunder of his province of Africa, by Marius Priscus,

was a recent event (1.
120 "

nuper ") ; but, as we have said

above, he was impeached by Pliny and Tacitus in the year
A. D. 100. Ponticus, to Avhom the Satire is addressed, may
be the person to whom Martial refers in his twelfth book,

which was written A. d. 104.

There are two allusions by which we may form a conjecture

as to the date of the ninth Satire. Crepereius Pollio is men-

tioned as nearly in the same circumstances of profligate po-

verty (1. 6, 7) as is described in the eleventh Satire, (1. 43,)

which was undoubtedly written in Juvenal's later years ; and

he alludes (1.
1 17) to Saufeia, in very much the same terms in

which he speaks of her in the sixth Satire, (1. 320,) which we

suppose to have been written in his old age.
The internal evidence, supplied by the sustained majesty

and dignified flow of language of the tenth (as well as of the

fourteenth) Satire, without taking into consideration the phi-

losophical nature of the subject of both, is quite sufficient to

prove that they must have been the finished productions of a

late period of a thoughtful life. We are therefore quite pre-

pared to admit the conjecture that the allusion in line 136 is

to the column of Trajan, erected in the year A. d. 113. The

repetition of the line (226) also connects this with the first

Satire, which it probably preceded only by a short interval.

The 203i'd line of the eleventh Satire fixes its date to the

later years of Juvenal's life. It breathes, besides, throughout
the spirit of a calm and philosophic enjoyment of the blessings

of life, that tells of declining age ; cheered by a chastened ap-

preciation of the comforts by which it is surrounded, but far

removed from all extraneous or meretricious excitement, and

utterly abhorrent of all noisy or exuberant hilarity. An ad-

ditional argument is mentioned in the Chronology for referring

it to the date a. d. 124.

The twelfth Satire contains nothing by which we can fix

its date with any certainty. If, however, as the commentators

suppose, the wife of Fuscus, in the 4oth line, be Saufeia, it

will be connected with the sixth, ninth, and eleventh Satires,

and may probably be considered the work of his advanced
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The thirteenth Satire is fixed by line 17 to the year a. d.

118, the 60th after the consulship of L. Fonteius Capito.

This is the only Satire to which Mr. Clinton has assigned a

date.

The argument applied to the tenth Satire will apply with

nearly equal force to the fourteenth. We are therefore prepared
to admit the plausibility of the conjecture, that 1. 196 refers to

the progress of Hadrian through Britain, which would fix the

date to A. D. 120 ;
a very short time previous to the compo-

sition of the following Satire.

The event recorded in the fifteenth Satire occurred shortly

after the consulship of Junius, 1. 27,
"
nuper consule Junio

gesta." This was, in all probability, Junius Rusticus, who
was consul with Hadrian A. d. 119. The 110th line also

probably refers to the influx of Greeks and other foreigners

into Rome, in the train of Hadrian, (to which we have alluded

in discussing the date of the third Satire,) which took place in

the preceding year.
The sixteenth Satire may have either been the draught of

a longer poem, commenced in early life, (as 1. 3 may imply,)
which the poet never cared to finish ; or an outline for a more

perfect composition, which he never lived to elaborate. The
mention of Fuscus may connect it with the twelfth Satire.

But though there is quite enough remaining to warrant us in

unhesitatingly ascribing the authorship to Juvenal, there is

too little left to enable us to form even a probable conjecture

as to the date of its composition.
It is hardly necessary to add, that, after a careful examina-

tion of the foregoing Chronology, it must be evident to every
novice in scholarship, that the whole life of Juvenal, as usually

given, is a mere myth, to which one cannot even apply, as in

many legendary biographies, the epithet of poetical.

L. E.
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ARGU]MENTS

SATIEES OF JUVENAL

SATIRE I.

This Satire seems, from several incidental circumstances, to have been

produced subsequently to most of tliem ; and was probably drawn up
after the author had determined to collect and publish his works, as a

kind of Introduction.

He abruptly breaks silence with an impassioned complaint of the im-

portunity of bad writers, and a resolution of retaliating upon them
;
and

after ridiculingT^heir frivolous taste in the choice of their subjects, declares

his o^vn intention to devote himself to Satire. After exposing the cor-

ruption of men, the profligacy of women, the luxury of courtiers, the

baseness of informers and fortune-hunters, the treachery of guardians, and
/ the peculation of officers of state, Tie censures the general passion for
/ gambling, the servile rapacity of the patricians, the avarice and gluttony
I of the'rich, and the miserable poverty and subjection of their dependents;V and after some bitter reflections on the danger of satirizing living villany,

concludes with a resolution to attack it under the mask of departed nameSy

f- SATIRE II.

This Satire contains an animated attack upon the hypocrisy of the phi-

losophers and reformers of the day, whose ignorance, profligacy, and

impiety it exposes with just severity.
Domitian is here the object ;

his vices are alluded to under every dif-

ferent name
;
and it gives us a high opinion of the intrepid spirit of the

man who could venture to circulate, even in private, so faithful a repre-
sentation of that blood-thirsty tyrant.

SATIRE III.

Umbritius, an Aruspex and friend of the author, disgusted at the pre-
valence of vice and the disregard of unassuming virtue, is on the point
of quitting Rome ; and when a little way from the city, stops short to

acquaint the poet, who has accompanied him, with the causes of his re-

tirement. These may be arranged under the following heads :
—That

{^

/ ) Flattery and Vice are the only thriving arts at Rome ; in these, especially

\ \ the first, foreigners have a manifest superiority over the natives, and con-

>^sequently engross all favour—that the poor are universally exposed to
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scorn and insult—that the general habits of extravagance render it diffi-

cult for them to subsist—that the want of a well-regulated police subjects
them to numberless miseries and inconveniences, aggravated by the

crowded state of the capital, from all which a country life is happily free ,

on the tranquillity and security of which he dilates with great beauty.

SATIRE IV.

In this Satire Juvenal indulges his honest spleen against Crispinus,

already noticed, and Domitian, the constant object of his scorn and ab-
horrence. The introduction of the tyrant is excellent

;
the mock solem-

nity with which the anecdote of the Turbot is introduced, the procession
of the affrighted counsellors to the palace, and the ridiculous debate which
terminates in as ridiculous a decision, show a masterly hand. The whole
concludes with an indignant and high-spirited apostrophe.

SATIRE V.

Under pretence of advising one Trebius to abstain from the table of

Virro, a man of rank and fortune, Juvenal takes occasion to give a spirit-
ed detail of the insults and mortifications to which the poor were subjected

by the rich, at those entertainments to which, on account of the political
connexion subsisting between patrons and clients, it was sometimes

thought necessary to invite them.

SATIRE VI. y
The whole of this Satire, not only the longest, but the most complete of

the author's works, is directed against the female sex. It may be dis-

tributed under the following heads :

—Lust variously modified, imperious-
ness of disposition, fickleness, gallantry, attachment to improper pursuits,

litigiousness, drunkenness, unnatural passions, fondness for singers,
dancers, &c. ; gossiping, cruelty, ill manners

; outrageous pretensions to

criticism, grammar, and philosophy ; superstitious and unbounded cre-

dulity in diviners and fortune-tellers
; introducing supposititious children

;

poisoning their step-sons to possess their fortunes ; and lastly, murdering
iheir husbands.

SATIRE VII.

This Satire contains an animated account of the general discourage-
ment under which literature laboured at Rome. Beginning with poetry,
it proceeds through the various departments of history, law, oratory,
rhetoric, and grammar ; interspersing many curious anecdotes, and en-

livening each different head with such satirical, humorous, and senti-

mental remarks as naturally fiow from the subject.

SATIRE VIII.

Juvenal demonstrates, in this Satire, that distinction is merely per-
sonal

;
that though we may derive rank and titles from our ancestors,

yet if we degenerate from the virtues by which they obtained them, we
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cannot be considered truly noble. This is the main object of the Satire
;

which, however, branches out into many collateral topics—the profligacy

of the young nobility ;
the miserable state of the provinces, which they

plundered and harassed without mercy ;
the contrast between tlie state

of debasement to which the descendants of the best families had sunk,

and the opposite virtues to be found in persons of the lowest station and

humblest descent.

SATIRE IX.

The Satire consists of a dialogue between the poet and one Naevolus,

a dependent of some wealthy debauchee, who, after making him subser-

vient to his unnatural passions, in return starved, insulted, hated, and

discarded him. The whole object seems to be, to inculcate the grand
moral lesson, that, under any circumstances, a life of sin is a life of

slavery.

SATIRE X.

The subject of this inimitable Satire is the vanity of human wishes.

From the principal events of the lives of the most illustrious characters

of all ages, the poet shows how little happiness is promoted by the attain-

ment of what our indistinct and limited views represent as the greatest

of earthly blessings. Of these he instances wealth, power, eloquence,

military glory, longevity, and personal accomplishments; all of which,

he shows, have proved dangerous or destructive to their respective pos-

sessors. Hence he argues the wisdom of acquiescing in the dispensations
of Heaven ;

and concludes with a form of prayer, in which he points out

with great force and beauty the objects for which a rational being may
presume to approach the Almighty.

SATIRE XI.

Under the form of an invitation to his friend Persicus, Juvenal takes

occasion to enunciate many admirable maxims for the due regulation of

life. After ridiculing the miserable state to whicli a profligate patrician

had reduced himself by his extravagance, he introduces the picture of his

own domestic economy, which he follows by a pleasing view of the sim-

plicity of ancient manners, artfully contrasted with the extravagance and

luxury of the current times. After describing with great beauty the en-

tertainment he proposes to give his friend, he concludes with an earnest

recommendation to him to enjoy the present with content, and await the

future with calmness and moderation.

SATIRE XII.

Catullus, a valued friend of the poet, had narrowly escaped shipwreck.
In a letter of rejoicing to their common friend, Corvinus, Juvenal de-

scribes the danger that his friend had incurred, and his own hearty and

disinterested delight at his preservation, contrasting his own sacrifices of

thanksgiving at the event, with those offered by the designing legacy-

hunters, by which the rich and childless were attempted to be uisnared.
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SATIRE XIII.

Calvinus had left a sum of money in the hands of a confidential per-

son, who, when he came to re-demand it, forswore the deposit. The in-

dignation and fury expressed by Calvinus at this breach of trust, reached

the ears of his friend Juvenal, who endeavours to soothe and comfort him
under his loss. The diflFerent topics of consolation follow one another

naturally and forcibly, and the horrors of a troubled conscience were per-

haps never depicted with such impressive solemnity as in this Satire.

SATIRE XIV.

The whole of this Satire is directed to the one great end of self-im-

provement. By showing the dreadful facility with which children copy
the vices of their parents, the poet points out the necessity as well as the

sacred duty of giving them examples of domestic purity and virtue.

After briefly enumerating the several vices, gluttony, cruelty, debauchery,

&c., which youth imperceptibly imbibe from their seniors, he enters more

at large into that of avarice ; of which he shows the fatal and inevitable

consequences. Nothing can surpass the exquisiteness of this division of

the Satire, in which he traces the progress of that passion in the youthful
mind from the paltry tricks of saving a broken meal to the daring violation

of every principle, human and divine. Having placed the absurdity as

well as the danger of immoderate desires in every point of view, he con-

cludes with a solemn admonition to rest satisfied with those comforts and

conveniences which nature and wisdom require, and which a decent

competence is easily calculated to supply.

SATIRE XV.

After enumerating with great humour the animal and vegetable gods
of the Egyptians, the author directs his powerful ridicule at their sottish

and ferocious bigotry ;
of which he gives an atrocious and loathsome

example. The conclusion of the Satire, which is a just and beautiful

description of the origin of civil society, (infinitely superior to any thing
that Lucretius or Horace has delivered on the subject,) founded not on

natural instinct, but on principles of mutual benevolence implanted by
God in the breast of man, and of man alone, does honour to the genius,

good sense, and enlightened morality of the author.

SATIRE XVI.

Under a pretence of pointing out to his friend Gallus the advantages
of a military life, Juvenal attacks with considerable spirit the exclusive

privileges which the army had acquired or usurped, to the manifest injury

of the civil part of the community.
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JUVENAL'S SATIRES.

SATIRE I.

Must I always be a hearer only ? Shall I never retaliate,'

though plagued so often with the Theseicl of..Coclrus,^ hoarse

ivith reciting it ? Shall one man, then, recite ^ to me his

Comedies, and another his Elegies, with impunity ? Shall

huge
"
Telephus" waste a whole day for me, or "

Orestes,"

with the margin of the manuscript full to the very edge, and

written on the hack too,* and yet not finished, /a/jc? / not

retort)?

No one knows his own house better than I do the grove of

Mars, and Vulcan's cave close to the ^olian rocks. The

agency of the winds,^ what ghosts ^acus is torturing,

whence another bears off the gold^ of the stolen fleece, what

huge mountain-ashes Monychus hurls, all this the plane-groves
of Fronto,'' and the statues shaken and the columns split by the

> Beponam,
"
repay in kind." A metaphor taken from the payment

of debts.
2 Codrus; a poor poet in every sense, if, as some think, he is the same

as the Codrus mentioned iii. 203.
3 Recitaverit. For the custom of Roman writers to recite their com-

positions in public, cf. Sat. vii. 40, 83
; iii. 9. Plin. 1 Ep. siii.,

"
que-

ritiir se diem perdidisse." Togata is a comedy on a Roman subject ;

Prmtexta, a tragedy on the same
; Elegi, trifling love-songs.

» In tergo. The ancients usually wrote only on one side of the parch-
ment : when otherwise, the works were called

"
Opisthogi'aphi," and

said to be written
" aversa charta."

5
Venti; cf. xii. 23, where he uses " Poetica tempestas," as a prover-

bial expression.
s Aurum; probably a hit at Valerius Flaccus, his contemporary.
'

Julius Fronto was a munificent patron, of literature, thrice consul,

and once colleague of Trajan, x. d. 97. Cassiod.

E
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eternal reciter, are for ever re-echoing. You may look
^for

the same themes from the greatest poet and the least. /
And yet I too have shirked my hand away from the rod.'

I too have given advice to Sylla, that he should enjoy a sound

sleep by returning to a private station.^ When at every

turn you meet so many poetasters, it were a foolish clemency
 

to spare paper that is sure to be wasted. Yet why I rather

choose to trace my course over that plain through which the

great foster-son of Aurunca^ urged his steeds, I will, if you
-s^

are at leisure, and with ftivourable ear listen to reason, tell

you. When a soft eunuch"* marries a wife ; when Masvia^

transfixes the Tuscan boar, and, with breasts exposed, grasps,

the hunting-spears ; when one man singly vies in wealth with

the whole body of patricians, under whose razor my beard,

grown exuberant, sounded while I was in my prime ;*^ when

Crispinus, one of the dregs of the mob of the Nile, a born-

slave of Canopus, (while his shoulder hitches up his Tyrian.

cloak,^) airs his summer ring from his sweating fingers, and

cannot support the weight of his heavier gem ;-T'-it is difficult
|

not to write satirey For who can be so tolerant of this ini-'-

^"quitous city, who so case-hardened,^ as to contain himself?. ^

When there comes up the bran-new litter of Matho^ the
-^^.

lawyer, filled with himself; and after him, he that informed J

Q^ upon his powerful friend, and will soon plunder the nobility,
'

',

\j already close-shorn, of the little that remains to them ;
one

j

whom even Massa fears, whom Carus soothes with a bribe ;\
.

' " Jam a grammaticis eruditi rccessimus." Brit.
;
and so Dryden.

2 " That to sleep soundly, he must cease to rule." Badham,
j

2 Lucilius was born at Aurunca, anciently called Suessa. /
j

*
Spado, for the reason, vid. Sat. vi. 365.

;

5 Mmvia. The passion of the Roman women for fighting ^yith
wild

j

beasts in the amphitheatre was encouraged by Domitian, but afterwards

restrained by an edict of Severus.
" Who reap'd my manly chin's resounding field." Hodgson. Either

Licinus the freedman of Augustus is referred to, (Hor. A. P. 301,) or -.'

more probably Cinnamus. Cf. Sat. x. 225. Mart. vii. Ep. 64.
..

' This is the most probable meaning, and adopted by Madan and 1

Browne
;
but there are various other interpretations : e. g.

" Cumbered "

with his purple vest." Badham. " With cloak of Tyrian dye, Changed
|

oft a day for needless luxury." Dryden.
" While he gathers now, now

flings his purple open." Gifford.
" O'er his back displays." Hodgson.

j

*
Ferrexis,

"
so steel'd."

9 " Fat Matho plunged in cushions at his ease." Badham. \
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or a Thymele suborned by some trembling Latiuus.* I When
fellows supplant you, who earn their legacies by night-work,
lifted up to heaven^ by what is now the surest road to the

highest advancement, the lust of some ancient harridan.

Proculeius gets one poor twelfth ; but Gillo has eleven-

twelfths. Each gets the share proportioned to his powers.)
Well ! let him take the purchase-money of his blood, and be

as pale as oi^e that has trodden on a snake with naked heel,

or a rhetorician about to declaim at the altar at Lyons.
^ ^- -

Why need I tell with what indignation my parched liver

boils, when here,, the plunderer of his
war(jl (reduced by him

to the vilest gains) presses on the people with his crowds of

menials, and there, he that was condemned by a powerless
sentence. (For what cares he for "infahiy while he retains

the- plunder ?J Marius,'' though an exile, drinks from the

eighth hour, and laughs at the ang^ry gods, while thou, O
Pi'ovince," victorious in the suit, art iu_tears ! Shall I not

deem' these themes worthy of the lamp of Veausium P"* Shall

I not -fesh_ these? Why rather sing tales of~Hercules or

Diomede, oi^TlTe'bellowing of the Labyrinth, and the sea

struck by the boy Icarus, and the winged artificer?'' (^Vhen
the pander inherits the wealth of the adulterer, (since the wife

^ Cf. Mart. i. v. 5,
"

Quft Thymelen spectas derisoremque Latinum."
- Caelum. There is probably a covert allusion here to Adrian, who

gained the empire through the partiality of Plotina, in spite of the will of

her dying husband Trajan,,*^
^
Lugdunt'nsem. There was a temple erected in honour of Augustus at

Lyons, a. u. c. 744, and from the very first games were celebrated there, but
the contest here alluded to was instituted by Caligula. Cf. Suet. Calig. xx.
It was a "certanien Grnsca; Latina;que facundiie," in which the vanquished
were compelled to give prizes to the victors, and to write their praises.
While those who " maximfe displicuissent

" had to obliterate their own
compositions with a sponge or their tongues, unless they preferred being
beaten with ferules, or ducked in the nearest river. Caligula was at

Lyons, a. d. 40, on his way to the ocean.
* Marivs Friscus, proconsul of Africa, was condemned for extortion, a.

D. 100., Vid. Clinton in a. Pliny the Younger was his accuser, 2 "Ep. xi.

(Cf.Sat.viii. 120, "Cum tenues nuper Marius discinxerit Afros.") Though
condemned, he saved his money ;

and was, as Gifford renders it,
"
by a

juggling sentence damn'd in vain." The ninth hour (three o'clock) was
the earliest hour at which the temperate dined. Cf. Mart. iv. Ep. 8,

" Im-

perat exstructos frangere nona toros." Cf. Hor. i. Od. i. 20.
^

Venusium, or Venusia, the birth-place of Horace.
® "

Vitreo daturus nomina Ponto." Hor. iv. Od. ii. 3.

B 2
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has lost the riji'ht of receiv'iii"; it,)' taug'ht to gaze at the ciel-

ing, and snore over his cups with well-feigned sleep. \ When
he considers himself privileged to expect the commmid of a

cohort, who has squandered his money on his stables, and has

run through all 'his ancestors' estate, while he flies with rapid
wheel along tlie Flaminian road^^ lor while yet a youth, like

Automedon, he held the reins, while the great man showed
himself off to his

" mistress-in-his-cloak."^ Do you not long
to fill your capacious tablets, even in the middle of the cross-

|

ways, when there comes bonie on the shoulders of six slaves.

exposed to vie"™)x>n either side, with palanquin almost un-

l(^|^^li _
made himself a" man of splendour and wealtli by a few shoi^t

curtained., andjapi^rM luxurioijs Mfecenas,\lhe forgeij
who

lines, and a moistened seal?* Next comes the powerful
matron, who when her husband thirsts, mingles the toad's-

poison in the mellow wine of Cales which
shg^ js hersg^f^^^l^QUj;

to liand him, and with skill superior '^ven to Locusta,-^

initiates her neighbours, too simple before, in the art of bury-

ing their husbands, livid from the paison, in decppitei of infamy,
and the public gaze.'^ ^\JUtJ.^J^^^y^ c

-'

h '^^
,>.-uI^9^" " - •

1, if /I

•'- " ' ""^4l
starves. It is to their crimes they are indebted for their r'

gardens, their palaces, their tables, their fine old plate, and

' Jus nullum uxori. Cf. Suet. Dom. viii.
" Probrosis focminis ademit

jus capiendi legata ha3reditatesque."
- The Flaminian road ran the whole length of the Campus Martius, and

was therefore the most conspicuous thoroughfare in Rome. It is now
the Corso.

' Lacernata. The Lacenia was a male garment : the allusion is pro-

bably to Nero and his
" eunuch-love

"
Sporus. Vid. Suet. Nero, 2^.

* "
Signator-falso," sc. testamento. Cf. Sat. xii. 125, and Bekker's

Charicles.
" Fram'd a short will and gave himself the whole." Hodgson.

" A few short lines authentic made,

By a forged seal the inheritance convey'd." Badham.
* Locusta. Vid. Tac. Ann. xii. 66, 67. She was employed by Agrippina

to poison Claudius ;
and by Nero, to destroy Germanicus. On the acces-

sion of Galba she was executed. Cf. Suet. Nero, 33.

* " Reckless of whispering mobs that hover near." Badham.
" Nor heed the curse of the indignant throng." Gifford.

'
fiifpyi^, a.^lifliX£flLjsland in Uie iEgean. Vid. Tac. Ann. iii. 68, 69.

" Insulam Gyarum immitem etsTne cultu hominum esse." Cf. Sat. x.

170
;

vi. 563.
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the goat standing in high relief from the cup. £_Whom does

^the seducer o£ his own daughter-in-law, greedy for gold, suffer

ho sleep? Qr the unnatural brides, or the adulterer not out of

(his teensj^ If nature denies the power, indignation would

give birtlfTo verses, such as it could produce, like mine and

Cluvienus'.

From the time that Deucalion ascended the mountain in his

boat, while the storm upheaved the sea,- and consulted, the

oracle, and the softening stones by degrees grew warm with

life,^nd Pyrrha displayed to the males the virgins unrobecT]

all that men are engaged in, their wishes, fears, anger, plea-

sures, joys, and varied pursuits, form the hotch-potch of my
book.

And when was the crop of vices more abundant ? When
were the sails of avarice more Avidely spread ? When had

gambling its present spirits ? For now, men go to the hazard

of the gaming-table not simplv^vith their purses, but play
with their whole chest ^ stakedJ^What fierce battles will you

ipiY^v

3d^^
suppri(see there, while the steward supplies the weapons for the con-

test ! Is it then mere common madness to lose a hundred

sestertia, and not leave enough for a tunic for your shivering
slave !

"* AWhich of our grandsires erected so many villas ?

Which of them ever dined by himself'^ on seven courses ? In

our days the diminished sportula is*set outside 'the threshold,

ready, to be seized upon by the toga-clad crowd^^ Yet he

(that diijpenses it), before giving, scans your fefat,ures, and

dreads lest you should come with counterfeit pretence and

under a false name. When recognised you will receive your

1 " The raw noble in his boyish gown." Hodgson.
"

Stripling de-

bauchee." Giffoid. The sons of the nobility wore the toga praelexta till

the age of seventeen.
^ ''^While whelming torrents swell'd the floods below." Badham.
••i Area. Cf. Sat. x. 24.
* Reddere. Probably

"
to pay what has been long due."

*
Secreto, "without their clients," opposed to the "in propatulo," of

Val. Max. ii. 5. tpp tg Kopaicag ixov6(pays. Alex.
* In former days the Konians entertained their clients, after the day's

officium was over, at supper, which was called
"
cosna recta." In later times

the clients instead of this received their portion of the supper, which they
carried away in a small basket,

"
sportula," or a kind of portable kitchen.

Cf. iii. 249. This was again changed, and an equivalent in money (cen-

tum quadrantes, about twenty pence English) given instead. Domitiau

restored the
" ccena recta." Cf. Suet. Dom. vii. Nero, xvi.
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dole. He bids the crier summon the very Trojugense them-
selves. For even they assail the door with us. %

" Give the

praetor his ! Then to the tribune." But the freedman must
first be served! "I was before him!" he says. "Why
should I fear- or hesitate to stand up for my turn, though I

was born on the banks of Euphrates, which the soft windows'
in my eaTs would attest, tliough I myself were to deny the

fact^ >'But my five shops bring me in four hundred sestertia.

What does the Laticlave^ bestow that's worth a Avish, since

Corvinus keeps sheep for hire in the Laurentine fields jf I own
more than Pallas^ and the LicinirXet the tribunes wait then !

"

Let Riches carry the day, and let not him give^ace even to

the sacrosanct magistrate, who came but the "other day to this

city with chalked feet.^ Since with us the most revered

majesty is that of riches ; even though as yet, pernicious .

money, thou dwellest in no temple, nor have we as yet reared ,

altars to coin, as we worship Peace and Faith, Victory and .

Virtue, and Concord, whose temjjle resounds with the noise ^
of storks returning to their nests.^ But when a magistrate
of the higTIest rankTecTions up at the end of the year, what
the sportula brings him'in. how much it adds toTiis revenue,
what shall the poor retainers do, who look to this for their

toga, for tlieir shoes, their bread and fire at liMiie ? A closely-

wedged crowd of litters is clamproils for the, hundred qua-
drantes, and his wife, though sick or pregnant, accompanies

and~"goes tho
rcuuidsjjwith

her hugbanAl. One
practising^ ^L->.X

ci'afty tric^nti"\v^TOrh TFreadbarePasks tarv liis'^wTle thaugli

really absent, displaying in her stead an empty and closed

palanquin :
" My Galla is inside," he says,

"
despatch us with  

all speed. Why hesitate?" " Put out your head, Galla !

" "O
don't disturb her ! she's asleep !

"

1 Fenestra'. Cf. Xen. Anab. HI. i. 31. Exod. xxi. 6.
* " Shall I then yield, though born perchance a slave,

To the proud beggar in his laticlave?" Hodgson.
' Pallas, the freedman of Claudius, was enormously rich. The wealth

and splendour of Licinus is again alluded to, Sat. xiv. oUO.
•• Pedibus albis. The feet of imported slaves were marked with chalk.

Cf. Sat. vii. 16. Plin. H. N. xxxv. 17.
^ Salatato crepitat. It refers either to the chattering of the young

birds, when the old birds who have been in quest of food return to their

nests; (the whole temple being deserted by men, serves, as the Scho).

saj's, for a nidus to birds :) or, to the noise made by the old birds striking
their beaks to announce their return. Cf. Ov. Met. vi. 97.
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The day is portioned out with a fine routine of engage-
ments. First the sportula; then tlie Forum,

^ and Apollo
^

learned in the law ; and the triumph?^ statues, amongst
which somey

unknown Egyptian or Arabarch has dared set

up his titles/wHoseimageias tnough sacred, one dare not ven-

ture to defile,^ A At lejigth, the old and wearied-o'ut clients

quit the vestibule and give up all their hopes ;* although
their expectation of a dinner has been full-lon^_jirotracted :

the poor wretches must buy their cabBage and'fire. Mean-
while their patron-lord will devour the best that the forest

and ocean can supply, and will recline 'in solitary state with

none but himself on his couches. For out of so many fair,

and broad, and such^ ancient dishes, they gorge whole patri-
monies at a single course.. In our days there will not be

even a parasite.! Yet who could tolerate such sordid luxury !

How gross must that appetite be, which sets before itself

whole boars, an animal created to feast a whole company !

Yet thy punishment is hard at hand, when distended with

food thou layest aside thy garments, and bearest 'to the bath

the 'peacock undigested !.
Hence sudden death, and old age

without a v/ill. The ne5^^s^ travels to all the dinner-tables,
but calls forth no grief, and thj^uneral procession advances,
exulted over by disgusted friencOlj^ There is nothing further

that future times can add to our iihmorality. Our posterity
must have the same desires, perpetrate the same acts. Every
vice has reached its climax. Then set sail ! spread all your
canvass ! Yet, here uerchance you may object, whence can

• Ordine rerum. Cf. Mart. iv. Ep. 8. The Forum, is the old Foruin
Romanum.

-
AjmUo, i. e. the Forum Aiig;iisti on. the Palatini HiU. In the court

where pleas were held, stood an ivory statue of Apollo. Cf. Hor. i. Sat.

ix. 78.
^- ' ^

•'  '  
-

'  

^ " And none must veuture to pollute the place." Hodgson. Tantum,
i. e. tantummodo. Cf. Pers. i. Sat. 114, Sacer est locus, ite profani,
Extra meiete !

• To all these places the client attends his patron : then on his return,
the rich man's door is closed, and he is at liberty to return home, without

any invitation to remain to dinner.
" The day's attendance closed, and evening come.
The uninvited client hies him home." Badham,

* Nova. "
By witty spleen increased." Gifford.

^ "
Friends, uiienrich'd, shall revel o'er your bier.

Tell the sad news, nor grace it with a tear." Hodgson.
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talent be elicited able to cope with the subject? Vv'hence that
\

blunt freedom of our ancestors, whose very name I dare not
i

utter, of writing whatever Avas dictated by their kindling >/' I

soul. What matter, whether Mucins forgive the libel, or /?)

not ? But take Tigellinus for your theme, and you will shine
in that tunic, in which they blaze standing,' who smoke with !

throat transfixed, and you will draw a broad furrow in the
|

middle of the sand. " Must he then, who has given
^ aconite to

'

his three uncles, be borne on doWn-cushions, suspended aloft, i

and from thence look down on us ?" Yes ! when he meets you I

press your finger to your lip ! There will be some informer -—"^

standing by to whisper in his ear. That's he ! Without fear
\

for the consequences you may match ^ ^neas and the fierce
!

Rutulian. The death of Achilles breeds ill-will in no one ; or
the tale of the long-sought Hylas, who followed his pitcher, i .

But whensoever Lucilius, fired with rage, has brandished '

as it were his drawn sword, his hearer, whose conscience chills

with the remembrance of crime, grows red. His heart sweats
"'

]

with the pressure of guilt concealed. Then burst forth rage I

and tears ! Ponder well therefore these things in your mind,
before you sound the signal blast. The soldier when hel-

meted repents too late of the fight. I will try then what
I may be allowed to vent c^q those whose ashes are covered

by the Flaminian^ or Latin road. I

/ A
1 T(edd. Cf. viii. 235,

" Ausi quod libeat tunica punii-e molest^." Tac.
Ann. XV. 44,

" Aut crucibus adtixi, aut flammandi, atque ubi defecisset

dies, in usum noctumi luminis iirerentur." Sen. de Ira, iii. 3,
"
Cir-

cumdati defixis corporibus ignes."
^

Qici dedit, i. e. Tigellinus.
^
Committas, a metaphor from pairing or matching gladiators in the J

arena.
\"

Achilles may in epic verse be slain,
]

And none of all his myrmidons complain ;

Hylas may drop his pitcher, none will cry.
Not if he drown himself for company." Dryden.

* Flaminiu. The laws of the xii. tables forbade all burials within the

city. The road-sides therefore were lined with tombs. Hence the com- !

mon beginning of epitaphs,
"

Siste- gradum' viator." The peculiar pro- 1

priety of the selection of these two roads, is the fact that Doraitian was
'

buried by the Flaminian, and Paris, the miiiie, Juvenal's personal enemy,
by the Latin road.
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I LONG to escape from hence beyond the Sarmatians, and
the frozen sea, whenever those fellows Avho pretend to be

Curii and live like Bacchanals presume to read a lecture on

morality. First of all, they jire utterly unlearned, though
you may find all their quarters full of busts of Chrysippus.
For the most finished scholar among them is he that has

bought an image of Aristotle or Pittacus, or bids his shelves

retain originals of Cleanthes. There is no trusting to the

outside ! For what street is there that does not overflow with

debauchees of demure exterior ? Dost thou reprove abomina-

tions, that art thyself the most notorious sink among catamites

who pretend to follow Socrates ? Thy rough limbs indeed,
and the stiff bristles on thy arms, seem to promise a vigorous
mind within ; but on thy smooth behind, the surgeon with a

smile lances the swelling piles. These fellows aifect a pau-

city of words, and a wonderful taciturnity, and the fashion of

cutting their hair shorter than their eye-brows. There is

therefore more frankness and sincerity in Peribomius ; the

man that by his very look and gait makes no secret of his de-

pravity, I look upon as the victim of destiny. The plain-

dealing of the latter class excites our pity ; their very mad-
ness pleads for our forgiveness. Far worse are they who in

Hercules' vein practise similar atrocities, and preaching up
virtue, perpetrate the foulest vice.

" Shall I feel any dread

for thee, Sextus, unnatural thyself?" says the infamous

Varillus. " How am I worse than thou ? Let the straight-

limbed, if you please, mock the bandy-legged ; the fair European
sneer at the Ethiop. But who could tolerate the Gracchi if

they railed at sedition ? Who would not confound heaven with

earth, and sea with sky,i if a thief were odious to Verres, or a

murderer to Milo ? If Clodius were to impeach adulterers, or

Catiline Cethegus ? If Sylla's three pupils were to declaim

against Sylla's proscriptions ? Such was the case of the

adulterer recently
^ defiled by incest, such as might be found

1
Alluding to the comic exclamation,

" O Coelum, O Terra, Maria

Ncptuni." Vid. Ter. Adelph. v. i. 4. Cf. Sat. vi. 283.
'^

Ntiper. The allusion is to Domitian and his niece Julia, who died
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in Greek tragedy, who then set himself to revive those bitter

laws which all might tremble at, ay, even Venus and Mars,
at the same time that Julia was relieving her fruitful womb
by so many abortives,' and gave birth to shapeless masses, the

image of her uncle ! Might not then, with all reason and

justice, even the very worst of vices look with contempt on

these counterfeit Scauri, and if censured turn and bite

again ?

Lauronia could not endure some fierce reformer of this class

so often exclaiming,
" Where is now the Julian law ? is it

slumbering?" and thus silenced him with a sneer: "Blest

days indeed ! that set thee up as a censor of morals ! Rome
now must needs retrieve her honour ! A third Cato has

dropped from the clouds. But tell me, pray, vdaere do you
buy these perfumes that exhale from your neck, all hairy

thougli it be ! Do not be ashamed to tell the shopman's name.

But if old laws and statutes are to be raked up,^ before all

others the Scatinian ought to be revived. First scrutinize

and look into the conduct of the men. They commit the

greater atrocities ; but it is their number protects tliem, and

their phalanxes close serried Avith their shields. There is a

wonderful unanimity amongst these effeminates. You will

not find one single instance of such execrable conduct in our

sex.^ Taedia does not caress Cluvia, nor Flora Catulla.

Hispo acts both sex's parts, and is pale with two-handed lust.

Do we ever plead causes ? Do we study civil law ? or dis-

turb your courts with any clamour of our tongues ? A few of

us perhaps may wrestle, or diet themselves on the trainer's

food ; but only a few. You men, you spin wool, and carry
home in M'omen's baskets your finished tasks. You men twist

tlie spindle big Avith its fine-drawn thread more deftly than

Penelope, more nimbly than Arachne ; work, such as the dirty

from the use of abortives, (cf. Plin. iv. Epist. xi.
" Vidua abortu

periit,") cir. a. d. 91. This therefore fixes the date of the Satire, which
was probably one of Juvenal's earliest, and written when he was about

thirty. Cf. Sat. xiii. 17.
1 Cf. vi. 368.
2 Vexantm-. E somno excitantur, alluding to

" Lex Julia Dormis ?
"

Cf. i. 126.
' The whole of this ironical defence contains the bitterest satire upon

the women of Rome, as all these crimes he proves in the 6th Satire to be

of every-day occurrence.
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drab does that sits crouching on her log. Every one knows

why Hister at his death made his freedman his sole heir,

while, when alive, he gave his maiden wife ' so many presents.
She will be rich, without a doubt, who will submit to lie

third in the wide bed. Get married then, and hold your
tongue, and ear-rings

'^ will be the guerdon of your silence !

And after all this, forsooth, a heavy sentence is to be passed
on us women ! Censure acquits the raven, but falls foul of

the dove !

"

From this rebuke so true and undeniable, the counterfeit

Stoics recoiled in confusion. For what grain of untruth was
there in Lauronia's words ? Yet, what will not others do,

when thou, Creticus, adoptest muslin robes, and to the amaze-

ment of the people, inveighest in such a dress against Procula
or Pollinea ?

FabuUa, thou sayest, is an adulteress. Then let her be

condemned, if you will have it so, and Carfinia also. Yet

though condemned, she would not put on such a dress as that.
"
ButJXis^July, it is raging hot, I am on fire !

" Then plead
stark naked !

^ To be thought mad would be a less disorace !

Is that a dress to propound laws and statutes in, in the ears

of the people when flushed with victory, with their wounds

yet green, or that noble race, fresh from their ploughs ? What
an outcry would you make, if you saw such a dress on the

person of a Judex ! I ask, would such a robe be suitable

even in a witness? Creticus! the implacable, the indomit-

able, tlie champion of liberty, is transparent ! Contagion has

caused this plague-spot, and Avill extend it to many more, just
as a whole flock perishes in the fields from the scab of one

sheep, or pigs from mange, and the grape contracts the taint

from the grape it comes in contact Avith. Ere long you will

venture on something more- disgraceful even than this dress.

No one ever reached the climax of vice at one step. You
will by degrees enter the band of those who wear at home

long fillets round their brows, and cover their necks with

jewels, and propitiate Bona Dea with the belly of a young
sow and a huge bowl of wine ; but by an inversion of the old

custom loomen, kept far aloof, dare not cross the threshold.

> PueUce. Cf. Sat. ix. 70, seq.
2

Cylindros, called, vi. 459,
"
Elenchos." Cf. Arist. Fr. 309, tXiKTnpiQ.

^
Nudus, i. e. in the Roman sense, without the toga.
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The altar of the goddess is accessible to males alone. " With-

draw, profane females !

"
is the cry. No minstrel here may

make her cornet sound ! Such were the orgies by the secret

torch-light which the Baptte celebrated, who used to weary
out even the Athenian Cotytto.^ One with needle held

oblique adds length to his eyebrows touched with moistened

soot, and raising the lids jjaints his quivering eyes. Another
drains a Pi'iapus-shaped glass, and confines his long thick

hair with a caul of gold thread, clothed in sky-blue checks, or

close-piled yellow stuffs ; while his attendant also swears by
Juno, the patron deity of his master. Another holds a

mirror, the weapon wielded by the pathic Otho,
" the spoil of

Auruncan Actor,"
^ in which he surveyed himself when fully

armed, before he gave the signal to engage,
—a thing worthy to

be recorded in the latest annals and history of the day. A
mirror ! fit baggage for a civil war ! yes, forsooth ! to kill

old Galba shows the consummate general, to pamper one's

complexion is the consistent occupation of the first citizen of

Rome ; to aspire to the empire as the prize on Bebriacum's ^

plains, and then spread over his face a poultice applied with
his fingers ! Such an act as neither the quivered Semiramis

perpetrated in the Assyrian realms, or Cleopatra flying de-

jected in her Actian galley. Among this crew there is

neither decency of language, nor respect for the proprieties of

the table. Here is the foul licence that Cybele enjoins, the

lisping speech, the aged priest with hoary hair, like one pos-

sessed, a prodigy of boundless appetite, open to hire. Yet

why do they delay? since long ago they ought after the

Phrygian custom to nave removed with their knives the

superfluous flesh.

Gracchus'* gave four hundred sestertia as his dowry, with

himself, to a bugler, or else one that blew the straight trumpet.
The marriage deeds were duly signed, the blessing invoked,
a great dinner provided, the he-bride lay in the bridegroom's

*
Cotytto herself, the goddess of licentiousness, was wearied M'ith their

impurities.
- Actoris. Mn. xii. 94.
^
Bebriacum, between Verona and Cremona, where the deciding battle

was fought between Otho and Vitellius.
* Gracchus. In the same manner Nero was married to one Pythagoras,

"in modum solennium conjugiorum dennpsisset." Tac. Ann. xv. 37. He
repeated the same act with Sporus.
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arms. nobles ! is it a censor we need, or an aruspex ?

You would without doubt be horrified, and deem it a prodigy
of portentous import, if a woman gave birth to a calf, or a

cow to a lamb. The same Gracchus puts on flounces, the

long robe and flame-coloured^ veil, who, when bearing the

sacred shields swinging with mysterious thong, sweated be-

neath the Ancilia ! Oh ! father of our city ! whence came
such heinous guilt to the shepherds of Latium ? Whence, O
Gradivus, came this unnatural lust that has tainted thy race ?

See ! a man illustrious in birth and rank is made over to a

man ! Dost thou neither shake thy helmet, nor smite the

earth with thy lance ? Dost thou not even appeal to thy
father Jove ? Begone then ! and quit the acres of the Campus
once so severe, which thou ceasest to care for !

" I have some

duty-work to perform to-morrow at break of day in the

Quirinal valley."
" What is the occasion ?" " Why ask ? my

friend is going to be married ; only a few are invited !

"
If

we only live to see it, these things will be done in the broad

light of day, and claim to be registered in the public acts.

Meanwhile, there is one grievous source of pain that clings to

these male-brides, that they are incapable of bearing, and re-

taining their lords' affections by bringing them children.

No ! better is it that nature in this case gives their minds no

power over their bodies ! They must die barren ! Vain, in

their case, is fat Lyde with her medicated box
; vain the hold-

ing out their hands to the nimble Luperci.
Yet even this prodigy of crime is surpassed by the trident

of Gracchus in his gladiator's tunic,^ when in full flight he
traverses the middle of the arena. Gracchus ! more nobly
born than the Manlii, and Marcelli, and Catulus' and Paulus'

race, and the Fabii, and all the spectators in the front row.

Ay, even though you add to these the very man himself, at

whose expense he cast his net as Eetiarius.

That there are departed spirits, and realms beneath the

earth,
—that Charon's pole exists, and the foul frogs in the

Stygian whirlpool,
—and that so many thousand souls cross its

' Flammea. Vid. Tac. u. s.
" Inditum imperatori flammeum, visi au-

spices, dos, et genialis torus et faces nuptiales : cuncta denique spectata,

quaj etiam in femina iiox operit."
2 Tunicati. Vid. Sat. vi. 256

;
viii. 203. Movet ecce tridentem. Creda-

mus tunicae, etc.
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'
' 4

^yaters in a single bark, ri^t'isv^^ boys believe, save those as

yet 'too. young to be charged for their bath.' But do thou

believe them true ! What does Curias/feel, and the two Scipios,
what Fabricius and the shades of Camillus, what the legion
cut off at Cremera, and the flower of Roman youth slaughtered
at CannrB—iSo many martial spirits

—what do they feel, when
such a shade as this passes from us -to them ? They would

long to be- cleansed from the pollution of the contact, could

any sulphur and pine-torches be supplied to them, or could

there be a bay-tree to sprinkle them with water.

To such a pitch of degradation are we come !^ We have,

indeed, advanced our arms beyond Juvertia's shore, and the

Orcades^ recently subdued, and the Britons content with

night contracted to its briefest span. But those abominations

which are committed in the victorious people's city are un-

known to those barbarians whom we have conquered,j" Yet
there is a story told of one, an Armenian Zalates, who, more
effeminate than the rest of his young countrymen, is reported
to have yielded to the tribune's lust." See the result of in-

tercourse with Rome ! He came a hostage ! Here they learn

to be men! For if a longer tarry in the city be granted to

these youths, they will never lack a lover. Their plaids, and

knives, and bits, and whips, will soon be discarded. Thus it

is the vices of our young nobles are aped even at Artaxata.''

* Nonclum cere lavantur. The fee was a qiiadrans. vi. 447.
2 Traducimur. Cf. viii. 17. Sqiialeiites traducit avos.
' Modo captas Orcadas. a. d. 78, Clinton, F. ll*.

"
Ipsnlas quas Or-

cadas vocant, inveiiit domuitque." Tac. Agiic. (y x. cf. c. xii.
" Dierum

spatia ultra nostri orbis mensuram : nox clara, et extrema Britauni<B

parte brevis, ut finem atque initiuin lucis exiguo discrimine internoscas."
*
Referunt. Cf. i. 41.

"
MuUum"re/ere«s de Mfecenate snpino." The

fashion is not only carried back to Armenia, but copied there. Prcetexfa-

tus. Cf. i. 78. Artaxata, the capital of Armenia, was taken by Corbulo,
A. D. 58.
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Although troubled at the departure of my old friend, yet I

cannot but commend his intention of fixing his abode at

Cuma;, now desolate, and giving the Sibyl one citizen at least. ^_

It is the high road to Baise, and has a pleasant shore ; a de-

lightful retreat.- I prefer even Prochyta
> to the Suburra.

For what have we ever looked on so wretched or so lonely,

that you would not deem it worse to be in constant dread of

.fires, the perpetual^faJdin^-in _of^h^
and the thousand

dangers of the cruel city,^ amTpoets spouting in the month of

August.3 But while his whole household is being stowed in a

single waggon, my friend Umbritius halted at the ancient tri-

umphal arches'* and the moist Capena. Here, where Numa used

to make assignations with his nocturnal mistress, the grove of

the once-hallowed fountain and the temples are in our days ,

let out to Jews, whose whole furniture is a basket and bundle /

of hay.^ For every single tree is bid to pay a rent to the

people, and the Camenoe having been ejected, the wood is

one mass of beggars. We descended into the valley of Egeria
and the grottoes, so altered from what nature made them.

How much more should we feel the influence of the presiding

genius of the spring,^ if turf enclosed the waters with its

margin of green, and no marble profaned the native tuf<ix

Here then Umbritius began :''

'

Prochijta. An island in the bay of Naples, now called Procida.
"-

Scevce, "from the ceaseless alarms it causes."
" Sajvus est qui terrct."

Donat. in Ter. Adelp. v. s. iv.

3
Augusto. Cf. Plin. 1 Epist. xiii.

"
Magnum proventum poetaruin

annus hie attulit ; toto mense Aprili nullus fere dies quo non recilaret

aliquis."
 * Either those of Romulus, or the aqueduct; and " moist Capena,"

.either from the constant dripping of the aqueduct, (hence arcus stillans. )

or from the springs near it, hence called Fontinalis : now St. Sebastian's

gate. It opens on the Via Appia.
* Cf. vi. 542.

^ " O how much more devoutly should we cling
To thoughts that hover round the sacred spring !

" Badham.

Read prsesentius: cf. Plin. Ep. viii. 8, the description of the Clitumnus,

and Ov. Met. iii. 155, seq.
' Umbritius (aruspicum in nostro aevo peritissimus, Plin. x. c. iii.) is
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/ *X \
" Since at Rome there is no place for honest pursuits, no

profit to be got by honest toil—my fortune is less to-day than
^

it was yesterday, and to-morrow must again make that little

less—we purpose emigrating to the spot where Dagdalus put
off his wearied wings, while my grey hairs are still but few,

i my old age green and erect ; while something yet remains

\ for Lachesis to spin, and I can bear myself on my own legs,
/ without a staff to support my right hand. Let us leave our

native land. There let Arturius and Catulus live. Let

those continue in it who turn black to Avhite ; for whom it

is an easy matter to get contracts for building temples, clear-

ing rivers, constructing harbours,' cleansing the sewers, the

furnishing a funeral,^ and under the mistress-spear set up the

slave to sale/3

^ (I These fellows, who in former days were horn-blowers, and

constant attendants on the municipal amphitheatres, and whose

puffed cheeks were well known through all the towns, now
themselves exhibit gladiatorial shows, and when the thumbs
of the rabble are turned up, let any man be killed to court

the mob. Returned from thence, they farm the public jakes.^.
*^ And why not every thing ? Since these are the men whom

Fortune, whenever she is in a sportive mood, raises from the

dust to the highest pinnacle of greatness.?. 'f^^^^,^<.e'tU./i-^^

/^/ What shall /do at Rome ? I cannot lie ;
if a book is bad,

I cannot praise it and beg a copy. I know iit)t the njotions

of the stars. I neither will nor can promise a raari'to secure

his father's death. I never inspected the entrails of a toad.*

said to have predicted Galba's death, and probably therefore, with Juve-

nal, cordially hated Otlio.
1 Partus may mean, "constructing" or "repairing" harbours; or

"
farming the harbour-dues," portoria.
2

Scipio's was performed by contract. Plin. H. N. xxxi. 3.
^ The spear was set up in the forum to show that an auction was going

on there. Hence things so sold were said to be sold sub hasta. Domina,
implies

"
the right of disposal

"
of all things and persons there put up.

This may mean, therefore, to buy a drove of slaves on speculation, and
sell them again by auction; or, when they have squandered their all,

put themselves up to sale. So Britann. Dryden,
" For gain they sell

their very head." " Saleable as slaves." Hodgs. So Browne, who
reads "

praebere caput domino."
* " From abject meanness lifts to wealth and power." Badh. Cf vi. 608.
^ "

Though a soothsayer, I am no astrologer."
" I never examined

the entrails of a toad."



Let others understand liow to bear to a bride tlie messages
and presents of the adulterier ;

no one shall be a thief by my
co-operation; and therefore I go forth, a companion to no

man,' as though I were crippled, and a trunk useless from its

right hand being disabled.|]L

Who, now-a-days, is beloVed except the confidant of crime,

and he whose raging mind^ is boiling with things concealed,

and that must never be divulgedj' He that has made you
the partaker of an honest secret, thinks that he owes you

nothing, and nothing Avill he ever pay.. He will be Yerres'

dear friend, who can accuse Verres at any time he pleases. ,(

Yet set not thou so high a price on all the sands of shady <n
'

Tag us,
^ and the gold rolled down to the sea, as to lose your ;

sleep, and to your sorrow take bribes that ought to be spurned,^ ;

and be always dreaded by your powerful friend, . :

( What class of men is now most welcome to ouiva'ich men,
and whom I Avould especially shun, I will soon tell you ;

nor shall shame prevent me. ^ It is that the city is become ^ ("

Greek, Quirites, that I cannot tolerate ; and yet bow small ^
| ^'^

the proportion even of the dregs of Greece ! ^rian Orontes
^

-

has long since flowed Jnto the Tibe.i^^and brought with it its ^''^.

language, morals, and the crooked harps with the flute-pkyer,

and its national tambourines, and girls made to stajid for hire
;

at the Circus. Go thither, ye who fancy a barbarian harlot ]

with embroidered turban.
(^That

rustic of thine, Quirinus,

takes his Greek
sumier^cloak,

and -svears Qreekprizes on his
i

1 "
Therefore, (because IwiUlenamj^elfloi^^culation,) no great i

man will take nie in his suite, wheji he goes to his province." Cf. Sat. j

viii. 127,
"

Si tibi sancta cohors comitum." This is better than,
" There-

';

fore I leave Eome alone !

" Markland proposes, extincta dextra.
^ " Like a dead member from the body rent,

Maiui'd and unuseful to the government." Dryden. i

" No man's confederate, here alone I stand, ?

Like the maim'd ov/ner of a imlsied hand." Badham.
j

"
Lopp'd from the trunk, a dead, unuseful hand." Hodgson.  

' Isa. Ivii. 20. I

*
Opaci, Lnbin. interprets as equivalent to turbulenti,

" turbid with
-j

gold." On this Grangseus remarks,
"
Apagc Germani baud germanam _ 'i

interpretationcm ! ojmci enim est umbris arborimi obscuri." Cf. Martial.
|

i. Ep. 50,
"

.(Estus serenes aureo franges Tago obscurus umhris ar-
j

borum."
j

^ "
Grasp thou no boon with sadness on thy brow,

'

Spurn the base bribe that binds a guilty vow." Badham.

Shame for Rome that harbours such a crew." a
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neclv besmeared with Ceroma.' One forsaking steep Sicyon,
another Amydon, a third from Andros, another from Samos,
another again from Tralles, or Alabanda,^ swarm to Esquili«,
and the hill called from its osiers, destined to be the very
vitals, and future lords of great houses,^ These have a quick

wit, desperate impudence, a ready speech, more rapidly fluent

even than Isoeus.* j/Tell me what you fancy he is ? He has

brought with him whatever character you wish—gi'ammarian,

rhetorician, geometer, painter, trainer,^ soothsayer, rope-

dancer, physicianT^izard
—he knows every thing. Bid the

hungry Greekling go to heaven ! He '11 go.^ In short, it was
neither Moor, nor Sarmatian, nor Thracian, that took wings,
but one born in the heart of AthensJ Shall I not shun these

men's purple robes ? Shall this fellow take precedence of me
in signing his name, and. recline pillowed on a more honour-

able couch than I, though imported to' Rome by the same
Avind that brought the plums and figs ?

^ Does it then go so

utterly for nothing, that my infancy inbgigd the air of Aven-

tine, nourished on the Sabine berry ? ^Why add that this

nation, most deeply versed in flattery, praises the conversa-

tion of an ignorant, the -face of a hideously ugly frien^, and

compares some weak fellow's crane-like neck to the brawny
shoulders of Hercules, holding Antseus far from his mother
Earth : and is in raptures at the squeaking voice,^ not a whit

superior in sound to that of the cock as he bites the hen. We
may, it is true, praise the same things, if we choose. But

' The Roman hind, once so renowned for rough and manly virtues,
nowwears the costume of effeminate Greeks: or all these Greek terms,
used to show the poet's supreme contempt, may refer to the games : the

Trechedipna, not the thin supper-robe, but the same as the Endromis.
The Ceroma, an ointment

_
made of oil, wax, and clay, with which they

bedaubed themselves.
- Amydon in Poeonia, Tralles in Lydia, Alabanda in Caria.

^ " Work themselves imvard, and their patrons out." Dryden.
"
Deep in their patron's heart, and fix'd as fate.

The future lords of all his vast estate." Hodgson.
* " Torrents of words that might Isaeus drown." Badham.

*
Aliptes, one who anoints, (dXti'^Et,) and therefore trains, .\tliletes.

^ So Johnson. "
All sciences the hungry Monsieur knows,

And bid him go to hell—to hell he goes !

"

^ Some think there is an allusion here to a man who attempted to re-

peat Icarus' experiment before Nero. Vid. Suet. Nero, 13.
»

Cottana,
" hcoium genus." Plin. xiii. 5.

" " As if squeezed in the passage by the narrowness of the throat,"
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\

therj are believed. Can he be reckoned a better actor/ when 1

he takes the part of Thais, or acts the wife in the play, or i

Doris ^ without her robe. It is surely a woman in reality that
'

seems to speak, and not a man personifying one. , You would i

swear it was a woman, perfect in all respects. In their coun- ;

try, neither Antiochus, nor Stratocles, or Demetrius and the •

effeminate Htemus, would call forth admiration. For there i

every man 's an actor. Do you smile ? He is convulsed with
'

a laugh far more heai'ty. If he spies a tear in his friend's

eye, he bursts into a flood of weeping ; though in reality he

feels no grief, /if at the winter solstice you ask for a little '

fire, he calls for his thick coat. If you say, I am hot ! he  

breaks into a sweat. Therefore we are not fairly matched ; \

he has the best of it, who can at any time, either by night or

day, assume a^ctitious
face ; I kiss his hands in ecstasy, quite

ready to prais^^is patron's grossest acts; if the golden cup
has emitted a sound, when its bottom is inverted. J'>yXO

Besides, there is nothing that is held sacred by 'these feH^ \ ,

lows, or that is safe from their lust. Neither the mistress of \  

the house, nor your virgin daughter, nor her suitor, unbearded
|

;

as yet, nor your son, heretofore chaste. If none of these are 1

to be found, he assails his friend's grandmother^,' They aim I :

at learning the secrets of the house, and from that knowledge /
\

be feared, p .
;

And since we have begun to make mention of the Greeks, '

pass on to their schools of philosophy, and hear the foul crime
;

of the more dignified cloak.^ It was a Stoic that killed :

Bareas—the informer, his personal friend—the old man, his
'

own pupil
—bred on that shore* on which the pinion of the

'

Gorgonean horse lighted. There is no room for any Roman i

here, where some Protogenes, or Diphilus, or Erimanthus
]

1 His powers of flattery show his ability of assuming a fictitious cha-
]

racter as much as his skill in acting. j

2 Or the
" Dorian maid." They were scantily dressed. Hence the

^aivoixr]()i£(Q of Ibycus. ]

3
Major abolla, seems to be a proverbial expression; it may either be '.

the
"

Stoic's cloak," which was more ample than the scanty robe of the

Cynic; or
" ihephilosopher's cloak," which has therefore more dignity and i

weight with it than the soldier's or civilian's. The allusion is to P. Eg- 1

natius Celer, the Stoic, who was bribed to give the false testimony on

which Bareas Soranus was convicted. V. Tac. Ann. xvi. 21, seq. and .32.
|

* BqM. Commentators are divided between Tarsus, Thebes, and  

Corinth. "^--^
 

r. 2
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reigns supreme ; who, with the common vice of his race,
never shares a friend, but engrosses him entirely to himself.

For when he has infused into his patron's too ready ear one
little drop of the venom of his nature and his country, I am

y ejected from the door; all my long-protracted -service goes

^^
for nought. No where is the loss of a client of less accountj

\/» Besides (not to flatter ourselves) what service can the poor
man render, what merit can he plead, even though he be
zealous enough to hasten in his toga' before break of day,
when the very prcBtor himself urges on his lictor, and bid|
him hurry on with headlong speed, since the^childless matrons

^

have been long awake, lest his colleague^ be belbre-hLancTwith

im in paying his respects to Albina and Modia. Here, by
the side of a slave, if only rich, walks the son of the free-

=^^ born ;

^ for the other gives to Calvina, or Catien*, (that he

may enjoy her once or twice,) as much as the tribunes in the

legion receive ;

^

^vhereas you, when the face of a well-di-essed

harlot takes jour fancy, hesitate to hand Chione from her
exalted seat. S '

Pi'oduce me at Rome a witness of as blameless integrity as

the host of the Idcean deity ;

^ let Numa stand forth, or he
that rescued Minerva when in jeopardy from her temple all

in flames : the question first put would be as to his income, that

about his moral character would come last of all.
" How

many slaves does he keep ? How many acres of public land
does he occupy?"^ With how many and what expensive dishes

is his table spread ?
"

In exact proportion to the sum of money
a man keeps in his chest, is the credit given to his oath.

Though you were to swear by all the altars of the Samo-

*
Togatus. Gifford quotes Martial, x. Ep. 10.

"
Quid I'aciet pauper cui non licet esse clienti ?

Dimisit nostras purpura vestra togas."
^

Collega; alluding to the two praetors,
" Urbanus " and "

Peregri-
nus."

* Claudit latics. This is the order Britannicus takes.
" Claudere

latus
" means not only to accompany, as a mark of respect, but to give

the inner place ;
to become his

" comes exterior." Horace, ii. Sat. v.

18. So Gifford,
" And if they walk beside him yield the wall."

• " For one cold kiss a tribune's yearly pay." Hodgson,
i. e. forty-eight pieces of gold. Cf. Suet. Vesp. xxiii.

^ P. Scipio NasLca, (Vid. Liv. xxix. 10,) and L. Ciecilius Metellus. Cf.

Ov. Fasti, vi. 437.
^ Possidet. Vid. Niebuhr.
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tliracian and^our own gods, the poor man is believed to

despise the thunder-bolts and the gods, even with the sanc-

tion of the gods themselves. ^ Why add that this same poor
man famishes material and grounds for ridicule to all, if his

jg

cloak is dirty and torn, if his toga is a little soiled, and one
*

shoe gapes Avith its upper leather burst ; or if more than one
|

patch displays the coarse fresh darning thread, Avhere a rent i

has been sewn up. Poverty, bitter though it be, has no

sharper pang than this, that it makes men ridiculous.
" Let

him retire, if he has any shame left, and quit the cushions of i

the knights, that has not the income required by the law, and i

let these seats be taken by"—the sons of pimps, in whatever— !

brothel born ! Here let the son of the sleek crier applaud ^

among the spruce youths of the gladiator, and the scions of i

the fencino-school. Such is the will of the vain Otho, who
{

made the distinction between us.
.;

Who was ever allowed at Rome to become a son-in-law if f^.,|

his estate was inferior, and not a match for the portion of the ^

young lady ? What poor man's name appears in any will ?

[

When is he summoned to a consultation even by an aedile ?

All Quirites that are poor, ong^^^' ^""g '^go to hfivp emigrntgrl |

I'iiLko^-^ Difficult indeed is it for those to emerge from j

obscui'ity whose noble qualities are cramped by narrow means
at home ; i but at Rome, for men like these, the attempt is still

,
^sh

more hopeless ; it is only at an exorbitant price they can get ,

a wretched lodging, keep for their servants, and a frugal

',
meal> A man is asha<med here to dine off pottery ware,^ \^

^;6?!iich,
were he suddenly transported to the Marsi and a Sa-

K^A' binejapard, contented there with a coarse bowl of blue earthen-

,(/'^are, he would no longer deem discreditable. There is a j^t^ Vlarge portion of Italy, (if we allow the fact,) where no one

., ^ puts on the toga, except the dead.^ Even when the very i

^ Cf. Martial, v. Ep. 8 and 25, -who speaks of one Lectins, as an
]

officious keeper of the seats.
- Sat. X. 323.

^ "
Long, long ago in one despairing band,

.j

The poor, self-txiled, should have left the land." Hodgson. ;

^ " A menial board and parsimonious cheer." Hodgson. \

^
"Negavit." Some commentators imagine Curius Dentafus to be here i

alluded to. It seems better to take it as a yenem^ remark. Read "
culullo," ,.

not "
cucuUo," with Browne.

\

« Cf. Mart. ix. 588. \
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majesty of festival days is celebrated in a theatre reared of

turf/ and the well-known farce at length returns to the stage,^

^ when the rustic infant on its mother's lap is terrified at the

wide mouth of the ghastly mask, there you will see all

costumes equal and alike, both orchestra and common people.
White tunics are quite sufficient as the robe of distinction for

the highest personages there, even the very lediles. Here, in
j

 '

Rome, the splendour of dress is carried beyond men's means ;
j,

here, something more than is enough, is taken occasionally
from another's chest. In this fault all participate. Here we
all live with a poverty that apes our betters. Why should I .

detain you ? Every thing at Rome is coupled with high price.
What have you to give, that you may occasionally pay your

i %i^ respects to Cossus ? that Veiento may give you a passing

glance, though without deigning to open his mouth ? .One, '^\

shaves the beard, another deposits the hair of a favoui-itCji the

house is full of venal cakes.^ Now learn this fact, and keep
it to work within your breast. We clients are forced to pay

^-r~N, tribute and increase the private income of these pampered

^^,1 slaves. ^
\ V'^o^l)

Who dreads, or ever did dread, the falling of a house at

[^^ cool PrfEueste, or at Volsinii seated amongst the well-wooded

hills, or simple Gabii,^ or the heights of sloping Tibur. We,
in Rome, inhabit a city propped in great measure on a slender

Skore.^ For so the steward props, up the falling walls,** and

[* when he has plastered over the old and gaping crack, bids us
^

sleep without sense of danger while ruin hangs over our

heads !
^ I must live in a place, where there are no fires, no

*
Herboso, the first permanent theatre even in Rome itself, was built

by Pompey. Cf In gradibus sedit populus de caespite factis. Ov. Art.

Am, i. 107. Cf. Virg. ^En. v. 286.
^ " In the state show repeated now for years." Hodgson.

* Libis. So many of these "
complimentary cakes

"
are sent in honour

of this event, that they are actually
"
sold

"
to get rid of them.

" Good client, quickly to the mansion send

Califs bought by thee for rascal slaves to vend." Badham.
<

Gabil, renowned for the ease with which Sex. Tarquin duped the in-

habitants.
^ Pronuni, i. e. supinum. Hor. iii. Od. iv. 23, on a steep acclivity.

* " And 'tis the village mason's daily calling,

^ To keep the world's metropolis from falling." Dryden.^ " Then bid the tenant sleep secure from dread,

While the loose pile hangs trembling o'er his head." Gifford.
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nightly alarms. Already is Ucalegon shouting for water, i

already is he removing his chattels : the third story in the :

house you live in is already in a blaze. Yet you are uncon-
3<-^

scious]^ For if the alarm begin from the bottom of the stairs,
"

|

lie will be the last to be burnt whom a single tile protects \

from the rain, where the tame pigeons lay their eggs. Co- J

drus had a bed too small for his Procula, six little j ugs the

ornament of his sideboard, and a little cmr besides beneath it, tCiU

and a Chiron reclining under the same marble; and a chest -oc

now grown old in the service contained his Greek books, and
j

opic^ mice gnawed poems of divine inspiration. Codrus !

possessed nothing at all ;
who denies the fact ? and yet all that

little nothing that he had, he lost. But the climax
that::|;C

croAvns his misery is the fact, that though he is stark naked /
j

and begging for a few scraps, no one will lend a hand to help I I

him to bed and board.*) But, if the great mansion of Asturius
j

has fallen, the matrons appear in weeds,^ the ssita itorg 'in (fA^

mourning robes, the prgetor adjourns the courts. Then it is

we groan for the accidents of the city ; then we loathe the
'.

very name of fire. The fire is still raging, and already there / ;

runs up to him one who offers to present him with marble, -
I

and contribute towards the rebuikling. Another will pre-
-

sent him with naked statues of Parian marble,^ another with
j

a chef-d'oeuvi"e of Euphranor or Polycletus.* Some lady will
\

contribute some ancient ornaments of gods taken in our >

Asiatic victories; another, books and cases ^ and a bust of

Minerva ; another, a whole budhel- of silver. Persicus, y:;;A

>
Opici. Cf. VI. 455. Opicoe castigat amicse verba : i. e. barbarous, rude,

j

unlearned, "the Goths of mice;" from the Opici or Osci, an Ausonian J

tribe on the Liris, from whom many barbarous innovations were intro-
^j

duced into Roman manners and language.
" Divina "

may either refer
j

to Homer's poems, or to Codrus' own, which in his own estimation were i

"divine." Cf. Sat. i. 2,
"
rauci Theseide Codri."

\
2 Horrida. In all public misfortunes, the Roman matrons took their

j

part in the common mourning, by appearing without ornaments, in weeds, n

and with dishevelled hair. Cf. viii. 267. Liv. ii. 7. Luc. Phars. ii. 28, seq. \

3 Candida. Cf. Plin. xxxiv. 5. The Parian marble was the whitest,

hence Virg. Mn. iii. 126,
"
Niveamque Paron."

]

*
Polydetus. Cf. viii. 103. His master-piece was the Persian body-

j

guard, (cf. ^Elian. V. H. xiv. 8,) called the " Canon." Vid. Miiller's
j

Archoeol. of Art, § 120. Euphranor the painter belonged, like Polycleitus, i

to the Sicyonic school. I

* Foruli ov plutei, cases for holding MSS. Cf. ii. 7. Suet. Aug. x.xxi. \
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the most splendid of childless men, i replaces all he has lost by
things more numerous and more valuable, ,and might with
reason be suspected of having himself set liis own house oh

/^re.'
\^ If you can tear yourself away from the games in the circus,^

you can buy a capital house at Sora, or Fabrateria, or Frusino,
for the price at which you are now hiring your dark hole for

one year. There you will have your little garden, a well so

shallow as to require no rope and bucket, whence with easy

draught you may water your sprouting plants. |Xave there, en-

<r^-^amoured of the piteRSforli, and the dresser of your trim garden,^'
from which you could supply a feast to a hundred Pythagoreans.
It is something to be able in any spot, in any retreat whatever,
to have made oneself proprietor even of a single lizard.

'"* Here full many a patient dies from want of sleep ; but that

exhaustion is produced by the undigested food that loads the

fevered stomach. For what lodging-houses allow of sleep ?

'2'-. None but the very wealthy can sleep at Rome.^ Hence is the

source of the disease. The passing of waggons in the narrow
curves of the streets, and the mutual revilings of the team-
drivers^ brought to a stand still, would. banish sleep even

rV^rom Drusus and sea-calves.^ -^ '^ry^yLu\-^eJ^j^ 'V^^^*^^

tS^j If duty calls him,^ the rich man Avill be borne tTirm^i trr^

^yielding crowd, and pass rapidly over their heads on the

"""^ shoulders of his tall Liburnian, and, as he goes, will read or

write, or even sleep inside his litter,^ for his sedan with win-
dows closed entices sleep. And still he will arrive before us.

In front of us, as we hurry on, a tide of human beings stops
the way ;

the mass that follows behind presses on our loins

» Cf. Mart. iii. Ep. 52.
2 Circus. Cf. X. 81, duas tantum res anxius optat Panem et Circenses.
^ Cf. Milton.

" And add to these retired leisure,
That in trim gardens takes his pleasure."

*
i. e.

"
Only the very rich can aflbrd to buy

'

Insula?,' in the quiet
part of the city, where their rest will not be broken by .the noise of their

neighbours, or the streat."
* Mandra ; properly

"
a pen for pig-s or cattle,"* then " a team or drove

of cattle, mules," &c. ;
as Martial, v. Ep. xxii. 7,

'•' Mulorum vincere
mandras." Here "

the drovers
"

themselves are meant.
* Drustirn. Cf. Suet. Claud, v.

''

super vcterem segnitiae notam." Seals
are proverbially sluggish. Cf. Plin. ix. 13. Virg. Georg. iv. 432.

'
Of/kium ; attendance on the levees of the great.

8 Of. i. 61; v. 83; vi. 477, 351. Plin. Pan. 24.
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J

in dense concourse ; one man pokes me Avith his elbow, an- ,J

other with a hard pole ;' one knocks a beam against my head;^ ^.'r-'v

another a ten-gallon cask. My legs are coated thick with

mud ; tlien, anon, I am trampled upon by great heels all

round me, and the hob-nail of the soldier's caliga remains A
imprinted on my toe.

_ j

Do you not see with what a smoke the sportula is fre-

quented ? A hundred guests ! and each followed by his port- :

able kitchen.2 Even Corbulo^ himself could scarcely carry i

such a number of huge vessels, so many things piled upon his

head, which, without bending his neck, the wretched little
^

slave supports, and keeps fanning hi s fire as
he^runs^long.'' ^

Tunics that have^een patched tog^theflre torn asunder

again. Presently, as the tug approaches, the long fir-tree

quivers,, other waggons are conveying pine-trees ; they totter

fi'om their height, and threaten ruin to the crowd. For if

that wain, that is transporting blocks of Ligustican stone, ^^\y
upset, and pours its mountain-load upon the masses below, r

what is there left of their bodies ? Who can find their limbs '^

or bones ? Every single carcass of the mob is crushed to^(^,

minute atoms as impalpable as their souls. While, all this

while, the family at home, in happy ignorance of their mas-
j

ter's fate, are washing up the dishes, and blowing up the fire
j

Avith their mouths, and making a clatter with the well-oiled
j

strigils, and arranging the bathing towels with the full oil-

flask. Such are the various~'occupations ot
'

the burftliirg?^
slaves. But the master himself is at this moment seated^ on

the banks of Styx, and, being a novice, is horrified at the

grim ferry-man, and dares not hope for the boat to cross the

murky stream : nor has he, poor wretch, the obol in his

mouth to hand to Charon. 4
-

p''*'^
Now revert to other perils of the night distinct from these.

What a height it is from the lofty roofs, from which a pot-
skerd tumbles on vour brains. How often cracked and chipped

i. e. ofa litter.
^

Cf. vii. 132.
-
Culina,

"
a double-celled chafing dish, with a fire bflow, to keep the

'

dole
' warm." The custom is still retaifled in Italy.

^ Domitius Corbulo, a man of uncommon strength, appointed by Nero
to command in Armenia. Vid. Tac. Ann. xiii. 8.

* " The pace creates the draught."
^

Sedet'; because, being unburied, he must wait a hundred years. Cf.

-330.
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earthenware falls from the windows ! with what a weiglit

they dint and damage the flint-pavement where they strike it ! -

You may well be accounted remiss and improvident against
unforeseen accident, if you go out to supper without having
made your will. It is clear that there are just so many chances
of death, as there are open windows where the inmates are

awake inside, as you pass by. JPray, therefore, and bear

about with you this miserable^'ish, that they may be con-

tented with throwing down only what the broad basons have
held, j/ One that is drunk, and quarrelsome in his cups, if he
has chanced to give no one a beating, suffers the penalty by
loss of sleep ; he passes such a night as Achilles bewailing
the loss of his friend ;' lies now on his face, then again on his

back. Under other circumstances, he cannot sleep. In some

persons, sleep is the result of quarrels ; but though daring
from his years, and flushed with unmixed wine, he cautiously
avoids him whom a scarlet cloak, and a very long train of

attendants, with plenty of flambeaux and a bronzed candela-

brum, warns him to steer clear of. As for me, whose only
attendant home^ is the moon, or the glimmering light of a

rushlight, whose wick I husband and eke out—he iitterly

despises me.! Mark the prelude of this wretched fray, if fray
it can be called, where he does all the beating, and I am only
beaten. 3 He stands right in front of you, and bids you stand !

Obey you must. For what can you do, when he that gives the

command is mad with drink, and at the same time stronger
than you.

" Where do you come from?" he thunders out:
" With whose vinegar and beans are you blown out ? What
cobbler has been feasting on choEiagd leek^ or boiled sheep's
head with you ? Don't you answer ? Speak, or be kicked !

Say where do you hang out ? In what Jew's begging-stand
shall I look for you ?

" Whether you'attempt to say a'word
or retire in silence, is all one ; they beat you just the same,
and then, in a passion, force you to give bail to answer for

the assault. This is a poor man's liberty ! When thrashed

' Horn. II. xxiv. 12,
" aWore 5' aire tnrriog oXXote Sk TrptjvrjQ.

- Dechicere ;
"

the technical word for the clients' attendance on their

patrons ;" so
" forum attingerc ;

in forum deduci."
^ "He only cudgels, and I only bear." Dryden.

'
Sectile, or the inferior kind of leek : the better sort being called

"
capitatum." Plin. xx. 6. Cf. Sat. xiv. 133, sectivi porri.
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he humbly begs, and pummelled with fisty-cuffs supplicates,
to be allowed to quit the spol with"aT few teeth left in his

head. Nor is this yet all that you have to fear, for there will

not be wanting one to rob you, when all the houses are shut

up, and all the fastenings of the shops chained, are fixed and
silent. W\y-M>

Sometimes too a footpad does your business with his knife,
whenever the Pontine marshes and the Gallinarian wood are

kept safe by an armed guard. Consequently they all flock

thence to Rome as to a great preserve.
What forge or anvil is not weighed down with chains ?

The greatest amount of iron used is employed in forging
fetters ; so that you may well fear that enough may not be
left for ploughshares, and that mattocks and hoe s may run

shorty Well may you c3.ll our g'teat-grandsires '. happy, and
the ages blest in which^they lived, which, under -kings and
tribunes long ago, saw Rome contented with a single gaol.^

^

To these I could subjoin other reasons for leaving Rome,
and more numerous than these ; but my cattle summon me to

be moving, and the sun is getting low. I must go. For long

ago the muletegr gave me a hint by shaking his whip. Fare-

well then, and forget me not ! and whenever Rome shall re-

store you to your native Aquinum, eager to refresh your
strength, then , you may tear me away too from Cumaj to

Helvine Ceres,^ and your patron deity Diana. Then, equip-

ped with jn^_ca]i^,'' I will visit your chilly regions, to help

you in your satires—unless they scorn my poor assistance.

* The order is
"
Pater, avus, proavus, abavus, atavus, tritavus." He

means, therefore, eight generations back at least.
^ Ancus Martius built the prison. Liv. i. 33. The dungeon was added

by Servius Tullius, and called from him TuUianum. The next was built

by Ap. Claudius the decemvir.
^ Ceres was worshipped under this epithet at Aquinum. Its origin is

variously given.
*

Caligatus may mean,
" with rustic boots," so that 'you may not be

reminded of Rome
;

or
" with soldier's boots," as armed for our cam-

paign against the vices of the city.
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SATIRE ly.

Once more behold Crispinus !
' and often shall I have to

call him on the stage. A monster ! without one virtue to

redeem his vices—of feeble powers, save only in his lust. It

is only a widow's charms this adulterer scorns.

What matters it then in what large porticoes he wearies
out his steeds—through what vast shady groves his rides

extend^—how many acres close to the forum, or what palaces
he has bought ? No bad man is ever happy. Least of all he
that has added incest to his adultery, and lately seduced the

filleted priestess,^ that with her life-blood still warm must
descend into the earth.

But now we have to deal with more venial acts. Yet if

any other man had committed the same, he would have come
under the sentence of our imperial censor.'* For what would
be infamous in men of worth, a Titius or Seius, was becoming
to Crispinus. What can you do when no crime can be so

foul and loathsome as the perpetrator himself? He gave six

sestertia for a mullet.^ A thousand sesterces, forsooth ! for

every pound of weight, as they allege, who exaggerate stories

already beyond belief. I should commend the act as a master-
stroke of policy, if by so noble a present he had got himself
named chief heir^ in the will of some childless old man. A
better plea still would be that he had sent it to some mistress
of rank, that rides in her close chair with its Avide glasses.

Nothing of the sort ! He bought it for himself ! We see

many things which even Apicius'' (mean and thrifty com-

pared with him) never was guilty of. Did you do this in

' Jterum. Cf. i. 27,
" Pars Niliacse plebis, verna Canopi, Crispinus."

2 Cf. vii. 179.
* The vestal escaped her punishment, through Crispinus' interest with

Domitian.
* Cf. Sat. ii. 29. Suet. Dpmit. c. 8. Plin. iv. Epist. xi.
* Sex tnilUbus, about £44 7s. Q>d. of English money. The value of tlie

sestertiuin was reduced after the reign of Augustus. A mullet even of
three pounds' weight was esteemed a great rarity. Vid. Hor. Sat. II. ii.

83,
" Mullum laudas trilibrem."

•^ The chief heir was named in the second line of the first table. Cf.

Horace, ii. Sat. v. 53. Suet. Cses. 83
; Nero, 17.

 Cf. Sat. xi. 3.
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days of yore, Crispinus, Avhen gii-t about with your native

papyrus ? ^ Wliat ! pay this price for fish-scales ? Perchance

you might have bought the fisherman cheaper than the fish !

You might have bought a whole estate for the money in some

of our provinces. In Apulia, a still larger one.^ What kind

of luxuries, then, may we suppose were gorged by the em-

peror himself, when so many sestertia, that furnished forth

but a small portion, a mere side-dish of a very ordinary din-

ner, were devoured by this court buffoon, now clothed in

purple. Chief of the equestrian order now is he who was

wont to hawk about the streets shads from the same borough
*

with himself.

Begin, Calliope ! here may we take our seats ! This is no

poetic fiction ; we are dealing with facts ! Relate it, Pierian

maids ! and grant me grace for having called you maids.

When the last of the Flavii was mangling the world, lying

at its last gasp, and Rome was enslaved by a Nero,"* ay, and

a bald one too, an Adriatic turbot of wonderful size fell into

the net, and filled its ample folds, off the temple of Venus

which Doric Ancona^ sustains. No less in bulk was it than

those which the ice of the Masotis encloses, and when melted

at length by the sun's rays, discharges at the outlets of the

sluggish Euxine, unwieldy from their long sloth, and fattened

by the long-protracted cold.

This prodigy of a fish the owner of the boat and nets de-

signs for the chief pontiff. For who would dare to put up such

a fish to sale, or to buy it ? Since the shores too would be

crowded with informers ; these inspectors of sea-weed, prowl-

ing in every nook, would straightAvay contest the point
"^ with

the naked fisherman, and would not scruple to allege that the

1
Papyrus. Garments were made of papyrus even in Anacreon's days,

iv. Od. 4. It is still used for the same purpose.
- Land would be probably cheap in Apulia, from its barrenness, and

bad air, and the prevalence of the wind. Atabulus. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. v.

Monies Apulia notos quos torret Atabulus.
*

i. e. Alexandria. Of the various readings in this line,
"
pacta mer-

cede
"
seems to be the best. Even the fish Crispinus sold were not his

own, he was only hired' to sell them for others.
*
Nero, i. e. Domitian, who was as much disgusted at his own baldness

as Cffisar.
^ Founded by a colony of Syracusans, who fled from the tyranny of

Dionysius.
^
Agerunt cum ; perhaps,

" be ready to go to law with."
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fish was a "
stray," and that having made its escape from the

emperor's ponds, where it had long revelled in plenty, ought
of course to revert to its ancient lord. If we place any faith

in Palfurius or Armillatus, whatever is pre-eminently fine in

the whole sea, is the property of the exchequer, wherever it

swims. So, that it may not be utterly lost, it will be made a

present of, though now sickly autumn was giving place to

winter, and sick men Avere already expecting^ their fits of

ague, though the rude tempest whistled and kept the fish

fresh, yet the fisherman hurries on as though a mild south
wind were blowing. And when the lakes were near at hand,

where, though in ruins, Alba^ still preserves the Trojan fire,

and her Lesser Vesta,^ the wondering crowd for a short space

impeded his entrance ; as they made way for him, the folding-
doors flew open on ready-turning hinge. The senators, shut
out themselves, watch the dainty admitted. He stands in the

royal presence. Then he of Picenum begins,
"
Deign to ac-

cept what is too great for any private kitchen : let this day be
celebrated as the festival of your genius, haste to relieve your
stomach of its burden, and devour a turbot reserved to honour

your reign."* It insisted on being caught." What could be
more fulsome ? and yet the great man's crest rose. What
flattery is there that it is not prepared to believe, when power
is praised as equal to the gods. But there was no dish of

sufficient size for the fish. Therefore the senators are sum-
moned to a council—men whom he hated ! men on whose
faces sat the paleness engendered by the wretched friendship
with the great I At the loud summons of the Liburnian slave,
'•' Run ! the emperor is already seated !

"
the first to snatch up

his cloak and hurry to the place was Pegasus, lately set as
bailifi" over the amazed city ;^ for what else were the prtefects
of Rome in those days ? of whom he was the best and most con-

'

Sperare sometimes mea.ns to fear. Cf. Virg. Ji^n. iv. 419.
- Alba was Domitian's favourite residence. Vid. Suet. Dom. iv. 19.

Plin. iv. Ep. xi.,
" Non in regiam sed in Albanam villam convocavit."

' The " Lesser" Vesta, compared with the splendour of her " Cultus "

at Rome, which had been established by Numa. The temples were
spared at the time of the destruction of Alba by TuUus Hostilius. Vid.
Liv. i.

• " Saeculum "
is repeatedly used in this sense by Pliny, and 'other

writers of this age.
^ As though Rome had now so far lost her privileges and her liberty, as

to be no better than a country vicus, to be governed by a bailiff.
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scientious dispenser of the laws, though in those days of terror

he thought all things ought to be administered by justice un-

armed Crispus^ came too, that facetious old man, with high
character equal to his eloquence and mild disposition. Who
could have been a more serviceable minister to one that ruled

seas, and lands, and peoples, if, under that bane and pest of

mankind, he had been allowed to reprobate his savage nature

and give honest advice ? But what is more ticklish than a

tyrant's ear, with whom the life even of a favourite was at

stake, though he might be talking of showers or heat, or a

rainy spring ? He, therefore, never attempted to swim against

the stream, nor was he a citizen who dared give vent to the

free sentiments of his soul, and devote his life to the cause of

truth : and so it was that he saw many winters and eighty
summers ; safe, by such weapons, even in a court like that.

Next to him hurried Acilius, a man of the same time of life ;

with a youth- that ill deserved so cruel a death as that which

awaited him, so prematurely inflicted by the tyrant's swords ;

but nobility coupled with old age, has long since been a

miracle. Consequently, for myself, I should prefer being a

younger brother of the giants.^ It was of no avail therefore

to the wretched man, that as a naked huntsman in the amphi-
theatre of Alba, he fought hand to hand with Numidian
bears. For who, in our days, is not up to the artifices of the

patricians ? Who would now admire that primitive cunning
of thine, Brutus ? It is an easy thing to impose on a king that

wears a beard!'* Then came Rubrius not a whit less pale,

though he was no noble, one accused of an ancient and name-
less crime, and yet more lost to shame than the pathic satir-

ist.^ There too is to be seen Montanus' paunch, unwieldy
from its size, and Crispus reeking with unguent though so early
in the day, more than enough to furnish forth two funerals ;

1 Vibius Crispus Placentinus, the author of the -witticism about
" Domitian and the flies." Vid. Suet. Dom. 3.

- Juvene. Probably a son of this M. Acilius Glabrio, who was mur-
dered by Domitian out of envy at the applause he received when fighting
in the arena at the emperor's own command.

*
i. e.

" TerrsB filiuo," Pers. vi. 57, one of the meanest origin.
* It was 444 years before barbers were introduced into the city from

Sicily.
*
Alluding to Nero's satire on Quintianus. Vid. Tac. Ann. xv. 49.

Quintianus moUitie corporis infamis, et a Nerone probroso carmine dif-

famatus.
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and Pompeius, still more ruthless even than he at cutting
men's throats by his insinuating whisper ; and he that kept
his entrails only to fatten the Dacian vultures, Fuscus, that

studied the art of war in his max'ble palace ; and the shrewd
Veieuto with the deadly Catullus,^ who raged with lust for a

girl he could not see, a monster and prodigy of guilt even in

our days, the blind flatterer, a common bridge-beggar
^ invested

with this hateful power, whose worthiest fate would be to run

begging by the carriages on the i-oad to Aricia, and blow his

fawning kisses to the chariot as it descends the hill. No one
showed more astonishment at the turbot, for he was profuse
in his wonder, turning towards the left, but unfortunately the
fish lay on the other side. This was just the way he used to

praise the combat and fencing of the Cilician gladiator, and
the stage machinery, and the boys caught up by it to the

awning, Yeiento is not to be outdone by him
; but, like one

inspired by the maddening influence of Bellona, begins to di-

vine. " A mighty omen this you have received of some great
and noble triumph. Some captive king you'll take, or Arvi-

ragus will be hurled from his British car. For the monster is

a foreign one. Do you see the sharp fins bristling on his

back like spears ?
" In one point only Fabricius was at fault,

he could not tell the turbot's country or age.
" What then is

your opinion? Is it to be cut up?" "Heaven forefend so

great dishonour to the noble fish !

"
says Montanus. " Let a

deep dish be provided, whose thin sides may enclose its huge
circumference. Some cunning Prometheus to act on this

sudden emergency is required. Quick with the clay and

potter's wheel ! But henceforth, Caesar, let pottei-s always at-

tend your armies !

"
This opinion, worthy of the author, car-

ried the day. He was well versed in the old luxury of the

imperial court, and Nero's nights,^ and a second appetite when
the stomach was fired with the Falernian.'* No one in my day
was a greater connoisseur in good eating ; he could detect at

the first bite whether the oysters were natives from Circeii,

1 CaiuUus Messalimis. Vid. Plin. Ep. iv. 22. Fabricius Veiento wrote
some satirical pieces, for -which Nero banished him, and ordered his books
to be burnt. Vid. Tac. Ann. xiv. 50. He was probably the husband of

Hippia, mentioned in the 6th Satire, 1. 82.
2 " Pons." Cf. Sat. v. 8

;
xiv. 134.

3 Cf. Suet. Nero, 27. » Cf. vi. 430.
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or the Lucrine rocks, or whether they came from the Rutu-

pian beds, and told the shore an Echinus came from at the
iirst glance.

They rise ; and the cabinet being dismissed, the great chief

bids the nobles depart whom he had dragged to the Alban

height, amazed and forced to hurry, as though he were about
to announce some tidings of the Catti and fierce Sicambri ; as

though from diverse j^arts of the world some alarming express
had arrived on hurried wing. And would that he had de-
voted to such trifles as these those days of hoiTor and cruelty,
in which he removed from the city those glorious and illus-

trious spirits, with none to punish or avenge the deed ! But
he perished as soon as he began to be an object of alarm to

cobblers. This was what proved fatal to one that was reek-

ing with the blood of the Lamia3 !

SATIRE V.

If you are not yet ashamed of your course of life,^ and your
feeling is still the same, that you consider living at another
man's table to be the chief gbod ;

if you can put up with such

things as not even Sarmentus" or Galba, contemptible as he

was, would have submitted to even at the unequal^ board of
Caesar hmiself ; I should be afraid to believe your evidence

though you were on oath. I know nothing more easily
satisfied than the cravings of nature. Yet even suppose this

little that is needed to be \vanting. is there no quay vacant ?

is there no where a bridge, ^d a piece of mat, somewhat less

than half, to beg upon ? Is the loss of a supper so great a
matter ? is your craving so fierce ? when, in faith, it were
much more reputable^ to shiver there, _and_munch mouldy
fragments of dog-biscuit In th'e first'^lace,~bear~nTrmind,
thaFMieu iirviled lo" dinner, you receive payment in full of

'

Propositi. So ix. 20, flexisse videris propositum.
2

Iniquas. From tlie marked diiference in the treatment of tlie differ-
ent guests.

^ Quum Pol sit houestitis. Rupertis' conjecture.
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your long-standing account of service. The sole result of

your friendship with the great man is—a meal ! This your

patron sets down to your account, and, rare though it be, still

takes it into the calculation. Therefore, if after the lapse of

two months he deigns to send for his long-neglected client,

only that the third place may not be unoccupied in one couch

of his triclinium ^—" Let us sup together," he says ; the very
summit of your wishes ! What more can you desire ? Trebius

has that for which he ought to break his rest, and hurry away
with latchet all untied, in his alarm lest the whole crowd

at his patron's levee shall have already gone their round of

compliments, when the stars are fading, or at the hour when
the chill wain of sluggish Bootes wheels slowly round.^

But what sort of a supper is it after all ? Wine, such as

wool just shorn would not imbibe.^ You will see the guests
become frantic as the priests of Cybele. Wranglings are the

|

prelude of the fray : but soon you begin to hurl cups as well '

in retaliation ; and wipe your wounds with your napkin i

stained with blood ; as often as a pitched battle, begun with I

pitchers of Saguntine ware, rages between you and the ''

regiment of freedmen. The great man himself drinks wine '

racked from the wood under some consul with long haii*,'' and ^
i

sips^ the juice of the grape pressed in the Social war ; never
j

likely, however, to send even a small glass to a friend, though \

sick at heart. To-morrow, he will drink the produce of the/
|

mountains of Alba or Setia,'' whose country and date age hasV ,

obliterated by the accumulated mould on the ancient amphora ;
\

such wine as, with chaplets on their heads, Thrasea and Helvi- /

dius used to drink on the birth-days of the Bruti and Cassius.

' Trebius is put in the lowest place in the triclinium, the third
<,

culcitra, or cushion, on the lowest (tertia) bed, and only because there was
no one else to occupy it.

j

* " What is the night ? Almost at odds with morning, which is which." '

Macbeth, Act iii. 4. Cf. Anacreon iii. 1
;
Theocr. xxiv. II. i, e. a little ;

after midnight.
|

^ " Tonsurse tempus inter aquinoctium vernum et solstitium, quum \

sudare inceperunt oves : a quo sudore recens lana tonsa sucida appellata i

est. Tonsas recentes eodem die perungunt vino et oleo." Varro 11. R. |

II. xi. 6. \

* Cf. iv. 103.
j

* "
Tenet," or

"
keeps to himself," or " holds up to the light."

•* Setine was the favourite wine of Augustus. AIba7i. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat.

viii. 16.



Virro himself holds capacious cups formed of the tears of the

Heliades ' and phialfB incrusted with beryl/ You are not

trusted with gold : or even if it is ever handed to you, a

servant is set as a guard over you at the same time, to count
the gems and watch your sharp nails. Forgive the precau-
tion : the jasper so much admired there is indeed a noble one :

for, like many others, Viri'o transfers to his cups the gems
from off his fingers, Avhich the youth, preferred to the jealous

Hiarbas,^ used to 'set on the front of his scabbard. You will

drain a cup with four noses, that bears the name of the

cobbler of Beneventum,^ ali^ady cracked, and fit to be ex-

changed, as broken glass, for brimstone.*

If your patron's stomach is overheated with wine and food,
he calls for water cooled by being boiled and then iced in

Scythian snow.'' Did I complain just now that the wine set

before ydiTwas not the same as Virro's ? Why, the very
water you drink is different. Your cups will be handed you
by a running footman from Gastulia, or the bony hand of

some Moor, so black that you would rather not meet him at

midnight, while riding through the tombs on the steep Latin

way. Before Virro himself stands the flower of Asia, pur-
chased at a greater sum than formed the whole revenue of the

Avarlike Tullus, or Ancus—and, not to detain you, the whole
fortunes "^ of all the kings of Eome. And so, when you are

thirsty, look behind you for your black Ganymede that comes
from Africa. A boy that costs so many thousands deigns
not to mix Avine for the poor. Nay, his very beauty and
bloom of youth justify his sneer. When does he come near

you ? When would he come, even if you called him, to serve

' Amber was fabled to be produced bylhe tears of the sisters of Phaeton,
the daughters of the Sun, shed for his loss, on the banks of the Eridanu.s,
Avhere they were metamorphosed into poplars or alders.

2
Cf. Virg. ^n. iv. 261. -^

'
Nero, on his way to Greece, fell in at Beneventum with one Vatinius,

"
Sutrinae tabernse alumnus," whom he took first as his buffoon, and

afterwards as his confidant. Tac. Ann. xv. 34. Cf Martial xiv. Ep. 96.
*
Sulphura. Cf Mart. i. Ep. 43, Qui pallentia sulphurata fractis per-

mutatvitreis. Vid. x. 3, Qu£e sulphurata nolit empta ramento Vatiniorum

proxeneta fractorum. Compare the " Bellarmines" of medifeval pottery
and the Flemish "

Greybeards."
^ Pniinis. " Neronis principis inventum est decoquere aquam, vitro-

que demissam in nives refrigerare.
"

Plin. xxxi. 3.
°
Frivola; properly

"
goods and chattels." Cf. iii. 198.

D 2
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you with hot or cold water ? He scorns, forsooth, the idea of

obeying an old client, and that you should call for any thing
from his hand ; and that you should recline at table, while he

has to stand. Every great house is proportionably full of^
saucy menials.

See, too, with what grumbling another of these rascals

hands you bread that can scarce be broken ; the mouldy frag-
ments of impenetrable crust, which would make your jaws
ache, and give you no chance 'of

%j\^e. But-fl^licate bread,
as white as snow, made of the finest m^eiTil^Tese^ved for the

great man. Mind you keep your hands oiF! Maintain the

respect due to the cutter of the bread !
'

Imagine, however,
that you have been rather too forward ; there stands over you
one ready to make you put it down. . "Be so good, audacious

guest, as to help yourself from the bread-basket you have been

used to, and know the colour of your own particular bread."
" So then !

^ it was for this, forsooth, that I so often quitted

my wife, and hurried up the steep ascent of the bleak Esqui-
line, when the vernal sky rattled with the pelting of the piti-

less hail, and my great coat dripped whole showers of rain !

"

p.
See ! with how vast a body the lobster which is served

v' to your patron fills the dish, and with what fine asparagus

n^ \ it is garnished all round ; with what a tail he seems to look

'^yT'down in scorn on the assembled guests, when he comes in

jT^ raised on high by the hands of the tall slave. But to you

\'~) ^ served a common crab, scantily hedged in ^ with half an

r\J*^%^ sliced, a meal fit only for the dead,'* and in a dish too

,yr small to hold it. Virro himself drowns his fish in oil from-

y^ V Venafrum ; but the pale cabbage set before you, poor wretch,

^/r\ will stink of the lamp. For in the sauce-boats you are allowed,

P^ /there is served oil such as the canoe of the Micipsfe has im-

ft'Y ported
in its sharp prow; for which reason no one at Rome

I
J^\ \would bathe in the same bath with Bocchor ; which makes the

blackamoors safe even from the attacks of serpents.
"

Your patron will have a barbel furnished by Corsica, or

the rocks of Tauromenium, when all our own waters have

'
Artocopi. Cf. Xen. An. IV. iv. 21. Some read Artoptee.

' This is the indignant exclamation of Trebius.
^

Consfrictus, or,
" shrunk from having been so long out of the sea."

* Coma ; the Silicernium ; served on the ninth day to apj^ease the dead.

Cf. Plaut. Pseud. III. ii. 7; Aul. II. iv. 45.
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been ransacked and failed ; while gluttony is raging, and the

market is plying its unwearied nets in the neighbouring seas,

and we do not allow the Tyrrhene fish to reach their full

growtli. The provinces, therefore, have to supply our kitchen ;

and thence we are furnished Avith what Lenas the legacy-
hunter may buy, and Aurelia sell again.* Virro is presented
with a lamprey of the largest size from the Sicilian whirlpool.
For while Auster keeps himself close, while he seats himself
and dries his wet pinions in prison, the nets,^ grown venture-

some, despise the dangers even of the middle of Charybdis.
An eel awaits you—first-cousin to the long snake—or a coarse

pike^ from the Tiber, spotted from the winter's ice, a native

of the bank-side, fattened on the filth of the rushing sewer,
and used to penetrate the draiij^ever^of the middle of Su-
burra. \

" I should like to have a word v^ith Virro, if he would lend

an attentive ear. No one now expects from you such pre-
sents as used to be sent by Seneca to his friends of humble

station, or the munificent gifts which the bountiful Piso or

Cotta used to dispense ; for in days of old the glory of giving
Avas esteemed a higher honour than fasces or inscriptions.
All we ask is that you would treat us at supper like fellow-

citizens. Do this, and then, if you please, be, as many now-

a-days are, luxurious when alone, parsimonious to your
guests."

Before Virro himself is the liver of a huge goose ; a fat

capon, as big as a goose ; and a wild boar, worthy of the spear
of the yellow-haired Meleager, smokes. Then will be served

up truffles, if it happen to be spring, and the thunder, devoutly
wished for by the epicure, shall augment the supper.

"
Keep

your corn, O Libya," says Alledius,
"
unyoke your oxen ; pro-

vided only you send us truffles !

"
Meanwhile, that no single

source of vexation may be wanting, you will see the carver*

capering and gesticulating with nimble knife, till he has gone
through all the directions of his instructor in the art. Nor is

it in truth a matter of trifling import with what an air a
1 Vendat. Cf. iii. 187. Aurelia. See Plin. ii. Ep. 20.
- Lina. Cf. Virg. Georg. i. 142.
' The pike (Lupus Tibeiinus) was esteemed in exact proportion to

the distance it was caught from the common si wers of Rome. Hor. ii.

Sat. ii. 31.
* Stn/ctor. Cf. xi. 136.
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leveret or a hen is carved. You would be dragged by the

heels, like Cacus' when conquered by Hercules, and turned

out of doors, if you were ever to attempt to open your mouth,
as though you had three names. ^ When does Virro pass the

cup to you, or take one that your lips have contaminated ?

Which of you would be so rash, so lost to all sense of shame,
as to say,

"
Drink, sir !

"
to your patron lord ? There are

very many things which men with coats worn threadbare

dare not say. If any god, or god-like hero, kinder to you
than the fates have been, were to give you a knight's estate,

what a great man would you, small mortal, become all at once

from nothing at all ! What a dear friend of Virro's !

" Give
this to Trebius !

^ Set this before Trebius ! My dear brother,
will you take some of this sweet-bread ?

"

O money ! it 'is to thee he pays this honour ! it is thou

and he are the brothers ! But if you wish to be my lord, and

my lord's lord, let no little ^neas sport in your hall,* or a

daughter more endearing than he. It is the barrenness of the

wife that makes a friend really agreeable and beloved. But
even suppose your Mycale should be confined, though she

should even present you three boys at a birth, he will be the

very one to be delighted with the twittering nest ; will order

his green stomacher ^ to be brought, and the filberts,^ and the

begged-for penny, whenever the infant parasite shall come
to dine with him.

Before his friends whom he holds so vile will be set some

very questionable toadstools—before the great man himself, a

mushroom'^— but such an one as Claudius eat, before that

furnished by his wife, after which he eat nothing more.

* Cacus. Virg. ^n. viii. 264.
- Free Roman citizens had three names, praenomen, nomen, and

cognomen. Slaves had no praenomen. Cf. Pers. Sat. v. 76—82. He
means to imply that, by turning parasite, Trebius had virtually forfeited

the privileges of a free Roman.
^ Da Trebio. Cf. Suet. Dom. xi,

"
partibus de coen^ dignatus est."

Xen. Anab. I. ix. 26.
*

Virg. ^n. iv. 327.
* Viridem thoraca. Heinrich supposes this to be a mimic piece of

armour, to be worn by children playing at soldiers.
'
Nuces,

"
-walnuts;" minimas nuces, nuts.

^ Cf. Tac. Ann. xii. 66, 7,
" Infiisum cibo boletorum venenum ;" it

was prepared by Locusta. Cf. Sat. i. 71. Martial, Ep. I. xxi. 4,
" Bo-

letum qualem Claudius edit, edas." Cf. Suet. Nero, 33.
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I

Virro will order to be served to himself and his brother Virros

such noble apples, on whose fragrance alone you are allowed ;

to revel ; such as the eternal autumn of the Phaeacians pro-
duced ; or such as you might fancy purloined from the Afri- i

can sisters. You feast upon some shrivelled windfall, such as
|

is munched at the ramparts by him that is armed with buck-
ler and helmet : and, in dread of the lash, learns to hurl his

javelin from the shaggy goat's' back.

You may imagine, perhaps, that Virro does all this from

stinginess. No ! his very object is to vex you. For what •

play, what mime is better than disappointed gluttony ? All i

this, therefore, is done, if you don't know it, that you may be ;

forced to give vent to your bile by your tears, and gnash long ^
!

your compressed teeth. You fancy yourself a freeman—the I

great man's welcome guest ! He looks upon you as one caught j

by the savour of his kitchen. Nor does he conjecture amiss.
i

For who is so utterly destitute as twice to bear with his in- j]

solence, if it has been his good fortune, when a boy, to wear
j

the Tuscan gold,^ or even the boss, the badge of leather, that
j

emblem of poverty.
'

The hope of a good dinner deludes you.
" See ! sure he '11

;

send us now a half-eaten hare, or a slice of that wild-boar
;

haunch.^ Now we shall get that capon, as he has helped him- }

self!" Consequently you all sit in silent expectation, with •a

bread in hand, untouched and ready for action. And he that ''\

uses you thus, shows his wisdom—if you can submit to all

these things, then you ought to bear them. Some day or

other, you will present your head with shaven crown, to be :

beaten : nor hesitate to submit to the harsh lash—well wor- 1

thy of such a banquet and such a friend as this !

'
Probably alluding to a monkey exhibited riding on a goat, and !

equipped as a soldier, to amuse the Pra3torian guards at their barrack

gate : or, as some think, the
"

recruit
"

himself is intended, and then

Capella is taken as a proper name.
^ The golden bulla, hollow, and in the shape of a heart, was borrowed

from the Etruscans, and at first confined to the children of nobles. It

was afterwards borne, like the
"

tria nomina," by all who were free-born,
till they were fifteen. The poorer citizens had it made of leather, or some

cheap material. Cf. xiv. 5, hseres bullatus.
' Cf. Xen. Anab. I. ix. 26.
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SATIRE VI.

I BELIEVE that while Saturn still was king, chastity lingered

upon earth, and was long seen there : when a chill cavern

furnished a scanty dwelling, and enclosed in one common
shade the fire and household gods, the cattle, and their

owners. When a wife, bred on the mountains, prepared a

rustic bed with leaves and straw and the skins of the wild

beasts their neighbours ;
not like thee, Cynthia,'

—or thee

whose beaming eyes the death of a sparrow dimmed with

tears,
—but bearing breasts from which her huge infants might

drink, not suck, and often more uncivilized even than her

acorn-belching husband. Since men lived very differently

then, when the world was new, and the sky but freshly

created, who, born from the riven oak, or moulded out of clay,
had no parents.

Many traces of primaeval chastity, perhaps, or some few at

least, may have existed, even under Jove ; but then it was be-

fore Jove's beard was grown ; before the Greeks were yet

ready to swear by another's head ; when no one feared a thief

for his cabbages or apples, but lived with garden unenclosed.

Then by degrees Astrtea retired to the realms above, witli

chastity for her companion, and the two sisters fled together.
To violate the marriage-bed, and laugh to scorn the genius

that presides over the nuptial couch, is an ancient and a hack-

neyed vice, Postumus. Every other species of iniquity the

age of iron soon produced. The silver age witnessed the first

adulterers.

And yet are you preparing your marriage covenant, and
the settlement,^ and betrothal, in our days, and are already
under the hands of the master barber, and perhaps have al-

ready given the pledge for her finger ! Well ! you used to be

sane, at all events ! You, Postumus, going to marry ! Say,
what Tisiphone, what snakes are driving you mad ? Can you

'

CyntKia is Propertius' mistress
;
the other is Lesbia, the mistress

of Catullus. V. Catull. Carm. iii.
"
Lugete O Veneres," &c.

- Conventum. Three law terms. Conventum,
"
the first overture."

Pactum,
"
the contract." Sponsalia,

" the betrothing." Hence virgins
were said to be speratse; pactOB ; sponsaB.
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submit to be the slave of any woman, while so many halters

are to be had ? so long as high and dizzy windows are open
for you, and the ^milian bridge presents itself so near at

hand ? Or if, out of so many ways of quitting life, none

pleases you, do you not think your present plan better, of

having a stripling to sleep with you, who lying there, reads

you no curtain lectures, exacts no little presents from you,

and never complains that you are too sparing in your efforts

to please him ?

But Ursidius is delighted with the Julian law,'
—he thinks

of bringing up a darling heir, nor cares to lose the fine turtle-

dove and bearded mullets,^ and all the baits for legacies in

the dainties of the market. What will you believe to be im-

possible, if Ursidius takes a wife ? If he, of yore the most

notorious of adulterers, whom the chest of Latinus in peril of

liis life has so often concealed, is now going to insert his idiot

head in the nuptial halter ; nay, and more than this, is looking

out for a wife possessed of the virtues of ancient days ! Haste,

])hysicians, bore through the middle vein ! What a nice man !

Fall prostrate at the threshold of Tarpeian Jove, and sacri-

fice to Juno a heifer with gilded horns, if you have the rare

good fortune to find a matron with unsullied chastity. So few

are there worthy to handle the fillets of Ceres ; so few, whose

kisses their own fathers might not dread. Wreathe chaplets

for the door-posts, stretch thick clusters of ivy over the

threshold. Is one husband enough for Iberina ? Sooner

will you prevail on her to be content with one eye.
" Yet

there is a great talk of a certain damsel, living at her father's

country-house !

" Let her live at Gabii as she lived in the

country, or even at Fidenaj, and I grant what you say of

the influence of the paternal country-seat. Yet Avho will

dare assert that nothing has be#P achieved on mountains

or in caves ? Are Jupiter and Mars grown so old. In

fdl the public walks can a woman be pointed out to you,

that is worthy of your wish. On all their benches do the

public shows hold one that you could love without mis-

''ivings ; or one you could pick out from the rest ? While the

effeminate Bathyllus is acting Leda in the ballet, Tuccia

cannot contain herself, Appula whines as in the feat of love,

1 Lex Julia, ag.ainst adultery, recently revived by Domitian.
2 Jubis. Mullets being a bearded fish. Plin. ix. 17.
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Tiiymele is all attention to the quick, tlie gentler, and the

slow ; and so Thymele, rustic as she was before, becomes a pro-
ficient in the art. But others, whenever the stage ornaments,

packed away, get a respite, and the courts alone are vocal, (since

the theatres are closed and empty, and the Megalesian games
come a long time after the plebeian,) in their melancholy handle

the mask and thyrsus and drawers of Accius. Urbicus

provokes a laugh by his personification of Autonoe in the

Atellan farce, ^lia, being poor, is in love with him. For

others, the fibula of the comic actor is unbuckled for a large

sum. Some women prevent Chrysogonus from having voice

to sing. HispuUa delights in a tragic actor. Do you expect
then that the worthy Quintilianus will be the object of their

love ? You take a wife by whom Echion the harper, or Gla-

phyrus, or Ambrosius the choral flute-player, will become a

father. Let us erect long lines of scaffolding along the narrow

streets. Let the door-posts and the gate be decorated with a

huge bay, that beneath the canopy inlaid with tortoiseshell,^

thy infant, Lentulus, supposed to be sprung from a noble

sire, may be the counterpart of the Mirmillo Euryalus.

Hippia, though wife to a senator, accompanied a gladiator to

Pharos and the Nile, and the infamous walls of Lagos.^ ^ven
Canopus itself reprobated the immorality of the imperial city.

She, forgetful of her home, her husband, and her sister, showed

no concern for her native land, or, vile wretch as she was, her

weeping children, and, to amaze you even more, quitted the

shows and Paris. But though when a babe she had been pil-

lowed in great luxury, in the down of her father's mansion,

and a cradle of richest workmanship, she despised the perils

of the sea. Her good name she had long before despised
—

tlie loss of which, among the soft cushions of ladies, is very

cheaply held. TherefcWPwith undaunted breast she faced

the Tuscan waves and wide-resounding Ionian Sea, though
the sea Avas so often to be changed. If the cause of the peril

be reasonable and creditable, then they are alarmed—their

> Testudineo. Cf. xi. 94. The allusion is to the story told by Pliny, vii.

12, of the consuls Lentulus and Metellus, who were observed by all pre-

sent to be wonderfully like two gladiators then exhibiting before tliem.

Cf. Val. Max. ix. 14.
2
Lagi. Alexandria, the royal city of Ptolemy, son of Lagos, and his

successors.
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coward hearts are chilled with icy fear—they cannot support
themselves on their trembling feet. They show a dauntless

spirit in those things which they basely dare. If it is their

husband that bids them, it is a great hardship to go on board

ship. Then the bilgewater is insuiferable ! the skies spin

round them ! She that follows her adulterer, has no qualms.
The one is sick all over her husband. The other dines among
the sailors and walks the quarter-deck, and delights in hand-

ling the hard ropes. And yet what was the beauty that in-

flamed, what the prime of life that captivated Hippia ? What
was it she saw in him to compensate her for being nicknamed

the fencer's whore ? For the darling Sergius had now begun
to shave his throat ; and badly wounded in the arm to anti-

cipate his discharge. Besides, he had many things to dis-

figure his face, as for instance—he was galled with his helmet,

and had a huge wen between his nostrils, and acrid rheum for

ever trickling from his eye. But then he was a gladiator ! It

is this that makes them beautiful as Hyacinthus ! It was this

she preferred to her children and her native land, her sister

and her husband. It is the steel they are enamoured of. This

very same Sergius, if dischai'ged fi'om the arena, would begin
to be Veiento in her eyes.
Do you feel an interest in a private house, in a Hippia's s^

acts ? Turn your eyes to the rivals of the gods ! Hear what \

Claudius had to endure. As soon as his wife perceived he

was asleep, this imperial harlot, that dared prefer a coarse

mattress to the royal bed, took her hood she wore by nights,

quitted the palace with but a single attendant, but with a

yellow tire concealing her black hair ; entered the brothel

warm with the old patch-work quilt, and the cell vacant and

appropriated to herself. Then took her stand with naked

breasts and gilded nipples, assumiii|^e name of Lycisca, and

displayed the person of the mother of the princely Britannicus,

received all comers with caresses and asked her compliment,
and submitted to often-repeated embraces. Then when the

owner dismissed his denizens, sadly she took her leave, and

(all she could do) lingered to the last before she closed her

cell ; and still raging with unsatisfied desire, tired with the

toil but yet unsated, she retired with sullied cheeks defiled,

and, foul from the smoke of lamps, bore back the odour of the

stews to the pillow of the emperor.
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Shall I speak of the love-philters, the incantations, tlie

poison mingled with the food and given to the step-son ? The
acts which they commit, to which they are impelled by the

imperative suggestions of their sex, are still more atrocious :

those they commit through lust are the least of their crimes.
"
Then, how can it be that even by her husband's showing

Cesennia is the best of wives ?
" She brought him a thousand

sestertia ! that is the price at which he calls her chaste. It is

not with Venus' quiver that he grows thin, or with her torch

he burns ; it is from that his fires are fed ; from her dowry
that the arrows emanate. She has purchased her liberty :

therefore, even in her husband's presence, she may exchange
signals, and answer her love-letters. A rich wife, with a

covetous husband, has all a widow's privileges.
" Why then

does Sertorius burn with passion for Bibula?" If you sift

the truth, it is not the wife he is in love Avith, but the face.

Let a wrinkle or two make their appearance, and the shrivelled

skin grow flaccid, her teeth get black, or her eyes smaller—
" Pack up your baggage," the freedman will say,

" and march.
You are become offensive. You blow your nose too frequently.
March ! and be quick about it ! Another is coming whose
nose is not so moist." Meanwhile she is hot and imperious,
and demands of her husband shepherds and sheep from Ca-

nusium, and elms^ from Falernum. What a trifle is this?

/Then every boy she fancies, whole droves of slaves, and what-
ever she has not in her house, and her neighbour has, must be

bought..

Nay^in the mid-winter month, when now the merchant
Jason is shut up, and the cottage^ white with hoar frost de-

tains the sailors all equipped for their voyage, she takes huge
crystalline vases,* and then again myrrhine of immense size :

'
Imperio Sexus. Cf. xv. 138, Naturae imperio.

^ Ulmos. Elms, to which the vines were to be "
wedded," therefore

put for the vines themselves. Cf. Virg. Georg. i. 2,
"
Ulmisque adjun-

gere vites." Cf. Sat. viii. 78, Stratus humi palmes viduas desiderat ul-

mos. Hence Platanus Ccelebs evincet ulmos. Cf. Hor. Epod. i. 9.
' Casa. There is another fanciful interpretation of this passage. The

casa Candida is said to mean the
" white booths

"
so erected as to hide

the picture of the "
Argonautic

"
expedition, at the time of the Sigillaria,

a kind of fair following the Saturnalia, when gems, &c. Avere exposed for

sale. Cf. Suet. Nero, 28.
*

Crystallina are most probably vessels of 7J!<re rchite glass, which from
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then an adamant whose history is well known, and whose
value is enhanced by having been on Berenice's finger. This
in days of yore a barbarian king gave his incestuous love—
Agrippa to his own sister ! where bare-foot kings observe

festal sabbaths, and a long-established clemency grants long
life to pigs.
\ " Is there not one, then, out of such large herds of women,
that seems to you a worthy match?" Let her be beautiful,

graceful, rich, fruitful
; marshal along her porticoes her rows

of ancestral statues ; let her be more chaste than any single
Sabine that, with hair dishevelled, brought the war to a close ;

be a very phoenix upon earth, rare as a black swan ; who
could tolerate a wife in whom all excellencies are concen-

trated ! I would rather, far rather, have a country maiden
from Venusia, than you, -O Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi, if

along with your exalted virtues you bring as portion of your
dower a haughty and disdainful brow, and reckon as part of

your fortune the triumphs of your house ! Away, I beg, with

your Hannibal and Syphax conquered in his camp, and tramp
with all your Carthage !

"
Spare, I pray thee, Piean ! and thou, goddess, lay down

thine arrows ! The children are innocent. Transfix the

mother herself!" So prays Aniphion. Yet Pfean bends his

bow. Therefore she had to bury her herds of children, to-

gether with their sire, while Niobe seems to herself to be more
noble than Latona's race, and moreover more fruitful even

than the white sow. What dignity of deportment, what

beauty, can compensate for your wife's always throwing her

own worth in your teeth? For all the satisfaction of this

rare and chief good is destroyed, if, entirely spoilt by haughti-
ness of soul, it entails more bitter than sweet. But who is

so devotedly uxorious, as not to feel a dread of her whom he

praises to the skies, and hate her seven hours out of every
twelve ? There are some things, trifling indeed, and yet such

as no husband can tolerate. For what can be more sickening
than the fact that no one woman considers herself beautiful,

unless instead of Tuscan she has become a little Greek—meta-

morphosed from a maid of Sulmo to a "maid of Athens."

the ignorance of the use of metalUc oxydes were very rare among the

Romans, though they possessed the art of colouring glass with many
varieties of hue.

o
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Every thing is in Greek. (While surely it is more disgrace-
ful for our countrywomen not to know their mother tongue.)
In this language they give vent to their fears, their anger,
their joys and cares, and all the inmost workings of their soul.

Nay more, they kiss a la Grecque ! This in young girls you

may excuse. But must thou, forsooth, speak Greek, that hast

had the wear and tear of six and eighty years ? In an old

woman this language becomes immodest, when interspersed
with the wanton Zajt) Kal \pvxt]- You are employing in pub-

lic, expressions one might think you had just used under the

counterpane. For whose passion would not be excited by
these enticing and wanton words ? It has all the force of

actual touching. Yet though you pronounce them all in more

insinuating tones than even Htemus or Carpopliorus, your

face, the tell-tale of your years, makes all the feathers droop.

If you are not likely to love her that is Contracted and

united to you in lawful wedlock, there seems no single reason

why you should marry, nor why you should waste the wed-

ding dinner and bride cakes ' which you must dispense, when
their complimentary attendance is over, to your bridal guests

already well crammed ; nor the present given for the first

nuptial night, when, in the well-stored dish, Dacicus^ and

Germanicus glitters with its golden legend. If you are pos-
sessed of such simplicity of character as to be enamoured

of your wife, and your whole soul is devoted to her alone,

then bow your head with neck prepared to bear the yoke.
You will find none that will spare a man that loves her.

Though she be enamoured herself, she delights in tormenting
and fleecing her lover. Consequently a wife is far more dis-

astrous to him that is likely to prove a kind and eligible husband.

You will never be allowed to make a present vv^ithout your
wife's consent. If she opposes it, you must not sell a single

thing, or buy one, against her will. She will give away your

*
' Mnstacea, (the Greek (rrjaanfj. Arist. Pax. 869,) a mixture of meal

and anise, moistened with new wine.
-

Daciciis, i. e. gold coins of Domitian—the first from his Dacian, the

second from his German, wars. It was customary to present a plate full

of these to the bride on the wedding-night. Domitian assumed the title

of Germanicus, a. d. 84, and of Dacicus, a. d. 91.
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affections. That good old friend of many long years will be

shut out from that gate that saw his first sprouting beard.'

While pimps and trainers have free liberty to make their own

wills, and even gladiators enjoy the same amount of privilege,

you will have your wiU dictated to you, and find more than

one rival named as your heirs.
"
Crucify that slave." " What is the charge, to call for

such a punishment ? What witness can you produce ? Who
gave the information ? Listen ! Where man's life is at stake

no deliberation can be too long."
" Idiot ! so a slave is a man

then ! Granted he has done nothing. I will it, I insist on it I

Let my will stand instead of reason !

"

Therefore she lords it over her husband:— but soon she

quits these realms, and seeks new empires and wears out her

bridal veil. Then she flies back, and seeks again the traces

of the bed she scorned.^ She leaves the doors so recently

adorned, the tapestry still hanging on the house, and the

branches still green upon the threshold. Thus the number

grows : thus she has her eight
^ husbands in five years. A

notable fact to record upon her tomb !

All chance of domestic happiness is hopeless while your
wife's mother is alive. She bids her exult in despoiling her

husband to the utmost. She teaches her how to write back

nothing savouring of discourtesy or inexperience to the mis-

sives of the seducer. She either baulks or bribes your spies ;

then, though your daughter is in rude health, calls in Archi-

genes, and tosses off the bed-clothes as too oppressive. Mean-
while the adulterer, concealed apart, stands trembling with

impatient expectation. Do you expect, forsooth, that the

mother will inculcate virtuous principles, or other than she

cherishes herself ? It is right profitable too for a depraved
old hag to train her daughter to the same depravity.

There is scarcely a single cause in which a woman is not

engaged in some way in fomenting the suit. If Manilia is

not defendant, she will be plaintiff. They draw up and frame

' " She tells thee where to love and where to hate,

Shuts out the ancient friend, whose beard thy gate
Knew from its downy to its hoary state." Gifford.

 Cf. .^sch. Ag. 411, (a> Xex^C "^a' ffri/3oi (pikavoptQ.
'

Octo. Eight divorces were allowed by law.
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bills of indictment unassisted,' quite prepared to dictate even

to Celsus^ the exordium and topics he should use.

The Tyrian Endromides"* and the Ceroma for women who
is ignorant of? Or who has not seen the wounds of the

Plastron/ which she dints with unwearied foil, and attacks

with her shield, and goes with precision through her ex-

ercise ? A matron most pre-eminently worthy of the trumpet
of the Floralia. Unless indeed in that breast of hers she is

plotting something deeper, and training in real earnest for

the amphitheatre.' What modesty can a woman show that

wears a helmet, and eschews her sex, and delights in feats of

strength ? And yet, in spite of all, this virago would not wish

to become a man. For how small is our pleasure compared
to theirs ! Yet what a goodly array would there be, if there

were an auction of your wife's goods : belt and gauntlets*' and

ci-est, and the half-armour for the left leg ! Or if she shall

engage in a different way of fighting,'' you will be lucky in-

deed when your young wife sells her greaves. Yet these

very same women perspire even in their muslin ; whose deli-

cate frames even a slip of sarcenet oppresses. See ! with what
a noise she makes the home-thrusts taught her by the trainer,

and what a weight of helmet bows her down, how firmly she

plants herself on her haunches, in what a thick mass is the

roll of clothes. Then smile when, laying aside her arms, she

' "
They meet in private and prepare the bill,

Draw lip the instructions with a lawyer's skill." Gifford.
" And teach the toothless lawyer how to bite." Dryden.

- Celsus. There were two famous lawyers of this name
; A. Cornelius

Celsus, the well-known physician in Tiberius' reign, who wrote seven
books of Institutes, and P. Juventius Celsus, who lived under Trajan and

Hadrian, and wrote Digests and Commentaries.
* Endromis. Cf. iii. 103.

" A thick shaggy coat," to prevent cold

after the violent exertions in the arena. Ceroma. Cf. iii. 68. The gla-
diators' ointment, made of oil, wax, and clay. "Nee injecto ceromate
brachia tendis." Mart. vii. Ep. xxxii. 9.

* Palus ; a wooden post or figure on which young recruits used to

practise their sword exercise, armed with shields and wooden swords
double the regulation weight.

^
VercB. Cf. ad i. 22.

^ ManiccE. If the proper reading is not "
tuniccB," (as tunicati fuscina

Gracchi, ii. 117. Cedamus timicse, viii. 207,) the manicse are probably
"
the sleeves of the tunic." Cf. Liv. ix. 40.
' Diversa. i. e. as a Retiarius, instead of a Mirmillo.
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takes her oblong vessel. Tell me, ye granddaughters of Le-

pidus or blind Metellus, or Fabius Gurges, what actress ever

wore a dress like this? When Avould Asylus' wife cry Hah !

at the Plastron ?

The bed in which a Avife lies is the constant scene of quar-
rels and mutual recriminations. There is little chance of

sleep there. Then is she indeed bitter towards her husband,

fiercer than tigress robbed of her whelps ; when, conscious of

her secret guilt, she counterfeits groans, or hates the servants,

or upbraids you with some rival of her own creation, with

tears ever fruitful, ever ready at their post, and only waiting
her command in what way to flow. You believe it genuine
love. You, poor hedge-sparrow, plume yourself, and kiss off

the tears ! Ah ! what amorous lays, what letters would you
read, if you were but to examine the writing-case of that

adulteress that counterfeits jealousy so well !

But suppose her actually caught in the arms of a slave or

knight.
"
Pray suggest in this case some colourable excuse,

Quintilian !

" " We are at fault ! Let the lady herself speak !

"

"
It was formerly agreed," she says, "tnat you should do what

you pleased, and that I also might have full power to gratify

myself. In spite of your outcry and confounding heaven and

sea, I am mortal." Nothing is more audacious than these

women when detected. They affect resentment, and borrow

courage from their very guilt itself.

Yet should you ask whence are these unnatural prodigies,

or from what source they spring ;
it was their humble for-

tune that made the Latin women chaste in days of yore, nor

did hard toil and short nights' rest, and hands galled and hard-

ened 1 with the Tuscan fleece, and Hannibal close to the city,

and their husbands mounting guard at the Colline tower,

suffer their lowly roofs to be contaminated by vice. Now we
are suffering all the evils of long-continued peace. Luxury,
more ruthless than war, broods over Rome, and exacts

vengeance for a conquered world. No guilt or deed of lust

is wanting, since Roman poverty has disappeared. This was

the source whence Sybaris flowed to these seven hills, and

Rhodes too, and Miletus, and Tarentum crowned with gar-

lands, insolent and flushed with wine !

' Dura. " Pallade placata lanam mollite puellffi !

" The process of

softening the wool hardened the hands. Ov Fast. iii. 817.

E
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Money, the nurse of debauchery, was the first that intro-

duced foreign manners, and enervating riches sapped the si-

news of the age with foul luxury. For what cares Venus in

her cups ? All difference of head or tail is alike to her who
at very midnight devours huge oysters, when unguents mixed
with neat Falernian foam, when she drains the conch,

^ when
from her dizziness the roof seems to reel, and the table to rise

up with the lights doubled in number.^ Go then, and know-

ing all this, doubt, if you can, with what a snort of scorn Tul-

lia snuffs up the air, when she passes the ancient altar of

Chastity ; or what Collatia says to her accomplice Maura.

Here they set down their litters at night, and bedew the very

image of the goddess with copious irrigations, while the chaste

moon witnesses their abominations,^ over which, when morn

returns, you pass on your way to visit your great friends.

The secrets of Bona Dea are well known. When the pipe
excites them, and inflamed alike with the horn and wine,

these Masnads of Priapus rush wildly round, and whirl their

locks and howl ! Then, as their passions rise, how burning
is their lust, how frantic their words, when all power of re-

straining their desires is lost ! A prize is proposed, and

Saufeia'' challenges the vilest of her sex, and bears off the

prize. In these games nothing is counterfeit, all is acted to

the life ; so that even the aged Priam, effete from years, or

Nestor himself, might be inflamed at the sight. Then their

lust admits of no delay. Then the woman appears in all her

native depravity ; and by all alike is the shout re-echoed from

the whole den—" Now is the proper time. Let in the men !"

But the adulterer still sleeps ; so she bids the youth put on a

female hood, and speed to the spot. If none can be found,

they have recourse to slaves. If there is no hope of slaves,

they will hire some water-carrier to come. If this fails too,

and no men can be found, she would not hesitate to descend

'

Concha, a large drinking cup, shaped like a shell
;
or not impro-

bably, some large shell mounted in gold for a cup, like the Nautilus of

middle ages.
^
Compare the well-known epigram on Pitt and Henry Dundas,

"
I can't see the Speaker, Hal, can you?"

" Not see the Speaker ? I see two !

"

^ Cf. Shaksp. Othello, Act iii. sc. iii. "In Venice they do let heaven
see the pranks they dare not show their husbands !

"

' Cf. ix. 117.
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Still lower in the scale of creation. Oh, would that our

ancient rites and public worship could at least be celebrated,
uncontaminated by such pollutions as these ! But even the

Moors and Indians know what singing wench produced his

wares equal in bulk to Ccesar's two Anticatos, in a place
whence even a mouse, conscious of his sex, would flee, and

every picture is veiled over that represents the other sex.

Yet, even in those days, what man despised the deity ? or

who had dared to ridicule Numa's earthen bowl and black

dish, and the brittle vessels from Mount Vatican. But now
what altars are there that a Clodius does not assail ?

I hear the advice that my good friends of ancient days
would give

—"Put on a lock! keep her in confinement!"

But who is to guard the guards themselves ? Your Avife is

as cunning as you, and begins with them. And, in our days,
the highest and the lowest are fired with the same lust. Nor
is she that wears out the black pavement with her feet, better

than she who is borne on the shoulders of her tall Syrian
slaves.

Ogulnia, in order that she may go in due state to the games,
hires a dress, and attendants, and a sedan, and pillow, and
female fi-iends, and a nurse, and yellow-haired girl* to whom
she may issue her commands. Yet all that remains of her

family plate, and even the very last remnants of it,^ she gives
to well-oiled Athletes. Many women are in straitened circum-

stances at home ; yet none of them has the modest self-

restraint that should accompany poverty, or limits herself

within that measure which her poverty has allotted and as-

signed to her. Yet men do sometimes look forward to what

may be to their interest hei'eafter, and, with the ant for their

instructress, some have at last felt a dread of cold and hunger.o^

' Arnicas. Lubinxis explains it,
"
Quas tanquam dives habeat loco

clientarum." In Greece and Italy blonde hair was as much prized as

dark hair was among northern nations. Hence Helen, Achilles, Mene-

laus, Meleager, &c., are all ^avQoi. The ladies, therefore, prided them-
selves as much as the men on the personal beauty of their attendants.

Cf. V. 56,
" Flos Asiae ante ipsum," &c. The nutrix is the intriguing

confidante who manages the amours. The flava puella, the messenger.
" A trim girl with golden hair to slip her billets." GifTord.

^ Novissima. Cf. xi. 42,
" Post cuncta novissimus exit annulus."

" She who before had mortgaged her estate,

And pawn'd the last remaining piece of plate.
'

Dryden.
E 2
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Yet woman, in her prodigality, perceives not that her fortune

is fast coming to nought ; and as though money, with vege-
tative power, would bloom afresh ' from the drained chest, and

the heap from which she takes would be ever full, she never

reflects how great a sum her pleasures cost her. Some women
ever take delight in unwarlike eunuchs, and soft kisses, and

the loss of all hope of beard, that precludes the necessity of

abortives. Yet the summit of their pleasure is when this

operation has been performed in the heat and prime of man-
'

,^ hood, and the only loss sustained is that the surgeon Helio-

{^^
dorus cheats the barber of his fees. Such is his mistress'

will : and, conspicuous from afar, and attracting the eyes of

all, he enters the baths, and vies even with the god that

guards our vines and gardens. Let him sleep with his mis-

tress ! But, Postumus, suffer not the youthful Bx'omius to

enter the lists with him.

If she takes delight in singing, the fibula of none of

these fellows that sells his voice to the prtetor holds out:

the instruments are for ever in her hands ; the whole lyre

sparkles with the jewels thickly set. She runs over the

strings with the vibrating quill,^ with which the soft Hedy-
meles performed : this she holds in her hands ;

with this she

consoles herself, and lavishes kisses on the plectrum, dear

for its owner's sake. One of the clan of the Lamia?,-' a

lady of lofty rank, inquired with meal-cake and wine of

Janus and Vesta, whether Pollio might venture to hope for

the oaken crown at the Capitoline games,'' and promise it to

his lyre. What more could she do were her husband sick ?

What, if the physicians had despaired of her infant son ?

She stood before the altar, and thought no shame to veil her

head for a harper : and went through in due form the words

^ Pullulet.
" As if the source of this exhausted store

Would re-produce its everlasting ore." Hodgson.
2

Crispo, actively,
"
Crispante chordas." The pecten was made of

ivory. Vid. Virg. Mn. vi. 646, seq.,
"
Obloquitur numeris septem discrimina vocum,

Jamque eadein digitis jam pectine pulsat ehurno."
" Decks it with gems, and plays the lessons o'er,

Her loved Hedymeles has play'd before." Hodgson.
^ hamianmi. Cf. iv. 154.
•
CapitoUimm. This festival was instituted by Domitian, (Suet. De-

mit. 4,) and was celebrated every fifth year in honour of Jove.
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prescribed,' and grew pale as the lamb was opened. Tell me
now, I pray, tell me, thou ancientest of gods, father Janus !

dost thou return answer to these ? Great must be indeed

the leisure ^ of heaven ! There can be no business there, as

far as I see, stirring amongst you. One woman consults you
about comic actors ; another would fain commend a tragedian
to your notice : the soothsayer will become varicose.^

But let her rather be musical than fly through the whole

city, with bold bearing ; and encounter the assemblies of

men, and in her husband's presence herself converse with

generals in their scarlet cloaks,'' with unabashed gaze and
breasts exposed. She too knows all that is going on in the

whole world—what the Seres "'' or Thracians are engaged in—
the secrets of the step-mother and her son—what adulterer is

in love, or is in great request. She will tell you who made
the widow pregnant

—in what month it was—in what lan-

guage and manner each act of love takes place. She is the

first'' to see the comet that menaces the Armenian and Par-

thian king ; and she intercepts
"^ at the gates the reports and

freshest news. Some she invents as well. That Niphates^

' Dictata. The repeating the exact formula of words (carmen) after

the officiating priest, was a most important part of the sacrifice.

2 Otia.
"

Is your attention to such suppliants given ?

If so, there is not much to do in heaven." Gifford.

* Varicosus. His legs will swell (like Cicero's and Marius's) from

standing so long praying.
" The poor Aruspex that stands there to tell

All woman asks, must find his ankles swell." Badham.
^ Paludatis. Cf. Cic. Sext. 33.
^ Seres. What country these inhabited is uncertain, probably Bocharia.

It was the country from which the "Series vestes" or "multitia" (ii.

66) came.
« Instantem. Cf. Hor. iii. Od. iii. 3,

" vultus instantis tyranni." Tra-

jan made an expedition against the Armenians and Parthians, a. d. 106 :

and about the same time there was an earthquake in the neighbourhood
of Antioch, (a. d., 115) when mountains subsided, and rivers burst forth.

Dio. Cass. Ixviii. 24. Trajan himself narrowly escaped perishing in it.

The consul, M. Verginianus Pedo, was killed. Trajan was passing the

winter there, and set out in the spring for Armenia.—Cometem. Cf. Suet.

Ner. 36,
"
Stella crinita quae summis potestatibus exitium portendere

vulgo putatur."
'
Excipit.

" Hear at the city's gate the recent tale,

Or coin a lie herself when rumours fail." Hodgson.
'

Niphates. Properly a mountain in Armenia, from which Tigris take.'^
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has overwhelmed whole nations, and that the whole country
is there laid under water by a great deluge ; that cities are

tottering, the earth sinking down—this she tells in every
place of resort to every one she meets.

And yet that vice is not more intolerable, than that, though
earnestly entreated,

^ she will seize upon her poor neighbours,
and have them cut in two with lashes. For if her sound
slumbers are disturbed by the barking of a dog,

"
Bring the

clubs ^ here at once !

"
she cries : and orders the owner first to

be beaten with them, and then the dog. Terrible to encounter,
most awful in visage, she enters the baths by night

—by night
she orders her bathing vessels and camp to be set in motion.

She delights in perspiring with great tumult ; when her arms
have sunk down wearied with the heavy dumb-bells ; and the

sly anointer has omitted to rub down no part of her body.
Her poor wretches of guests meanwhile are overcome with
drowsiness and hunger. At last the lady comes ; flushed, and

thirsty enough for a whole flagon,^ which is placed at her feet

and filled fi'om a huge pitcher : of which a second pint is

drained before she tastes food, to make her appetite* quite
ravenous. Then having rinsed out her stomach, the wine re-

turns in a cascade on the floor—rivei's gush over the marble

pavement,^ or the broad vessel reeks of Falernian—for thus,

just as when a long snake has glided into a deep cask, she

drinks and vomits. Therefore her husband turns sick ; and
with eyes closed smothers his rising bile.

its rise, and which, in the earlier part of its course, may have borne the

name of Niphates. Lucan. iii. 245, and Sil. Ital. xiii. 765, also speak
of it as a river. Gifford thinks it is a sly hit at the lady, who converts a

mountain into a river.
' Exorata implies that their prayers were heard, otherwise their punish-

ment would have been still more cruel.

2 Fastes.
" Ho whips ! she cries : and flay that cur accurst,
But flay the rascal there that owns him first !

"
Gifi'ord.

*
CEnophorum. A vessel of any size. The Ur7ia is a determinate

measure, holding 24 sextarii, or about 3 gallons, i. e. half the amphora.
Cf. xii. 45,

" Urnae cratera capacem, et dignum sitiente Pliolo, vel con-

juge Fusci."
* Orexim; cf. iv. 67, 138. This draught was called the

"
Trope."

Mart. xii. Ep. 83. Cf. Cic. pro Deiotaro, 7,
" Vomunt ut edant : edun^

ut vomant."
* Marmoribus. Cf. xi. 173,

" Lacedaemonium pytismate lubricat op

bem." Hor. ii. Od. xxiv. 26.
" Mero tinguet pavimentum superbum."
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And yet that woman is more offensive still, who, as soon as

she has taken her place at table, praises Virgil, and excuses

the suicide of Dido : matches and compares poets together :

in one scale weighs Maro in the balance, and Homer in the

other. The grammarians yield ; rhetoricians are confuted ;

the whole company is silenced ;
neither lawyer nor crier ^ can

put in a word, nor even another woman. Such a torrent of

words pours forth, you would say so many basons or bells

were all being struck at once. Henceforth let no one trouble

trumpets or brazen vessels ; she will be able singly to relieve

the moon when suffering
^ an eclipse. The philosopher sets a

limit even to those things which are good in themselves. For

she that desires to appear too learned and eloquent, ought to

wear a tunic reaching only to the middle of the leg, to sacri-

fice a pig to Sylvanus,^ and bathe for a quadrans. Let not

the matron that shares your marriage-bed possess a set style

of eloquence, or hurl in well-rounded sentence the enthymeme
curtailed* of its premiss ; nor be acquainted with all histories.

But let there be some things in books which she does not un-

derstand. I hate her who is for ever poring over and study-

ing Palcemon's^ treatise; who never violates the rules and

* Fresco.
" Dumbfounders e'en the crier, and, most strange !

No other woman can a word exchange." Hodgson.

2 Laboranti. The ancients believed that eclipses of the moon were

caused by magic, and that loud noises broke the charm.

" Strike not your brazen kettles ! She alone

Can break th' enchantment of the'spell-bound moon." Hodgson.

3 "
Sylvano mulieres non licet sacrificare." Vet. Schol. Women sacri-

ficed to Ceres and Juno. Vid. Dennis' Etruria ii. 65—68. Cf. Hor. ii. Ep. i.

143.—Quadrans. Philosophers used to go to the commonest baths, either

from modesty or poverty. Seneca calls the bath
" Res Quadrantaria." Cf.

Hor. i. Sat. iii. 147. Cic. pro Crel. "Quadrantaria permutatio."
*

Torqueat. Cf. vii. 156,
"
Quoe venient diverse forte sagittse."

Quint, vi. 3,
" Jaculatio verborum." So Plato uses the term hivoQ

aKOVTidTTic, of a Spartan orator.
5 Palcemon. Cf. vii. 215,

" Docti Palsemonis."
"
Insignis Grammati-

cus." Hieron.
" Remmius Palffimon, Vicentinus, owed his first acquaint-

ance with literature to taking his mistress' son to school as his
"
custos

angustffi vernula capsae
"

(x. 117). Manumitted afterwards, he taught

at Rome in the reigns of Tiberius and Claudius, and "
principem locum

inter grammaticos tenuit." Vid. Suet. Gram, lllust. 23, who says he kept

a very profitable school, and gives many curious instances of his vanity
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jK-inciples of grammar ; and skilled in antiquarian lore, quotes
verses I never knew ; and corrects the phrases of her friend

as old-fashioned,* Avhich men would never heed. A husband
should have the privilege of committing a solecism.

There is nothing a woman will not allow herself, nothing
she holds disgraceful, when she has encircled her neck with

emeralds, and inserted ear-rings of great size in her ears,
stretched with their weight. Nothing is more unbearable
than a rich woman !

Meanwhile her face, shocking to look at, or ridiculous from
the large poultice, is all swoln ; or is redolent of rich Poppasan
unguents,^ with which the lips of her wretched husband are

glued up. She will present herself to her adulterer with
skin washed clean. When does she choose to appear beauti-

ful at home ? It is for the adulterers her perfumes are pre-

pared. It is for these she purchases all that the slender In-

dians send us. At length she uncases her face and removes
the first layer. She begins to be herself again ; and bathes
in that milk,^ for which she carries in her train she-asses, even
if sent an exile to Hyperborean climes. But that which is

and luxuriousness. He was Quintilian's master. Cf. Vet. Schol. and Clin-

ton, Fasti Rom. in anno, a. d. 48.
'

OpiccB. Cf. iii. 207,
"
Opici mures." Opizein Grffici dicunt de iis

qui imperitfe loquuntur. Vet. Schol.
2

Poppceana.
" Cosmetics used or invented by Poppsea Sabina," of

whom Tacitus says,
" Huic mulieri cuncta alia fuere praster honestum

animum," Ann. xiii. 45. She was of surpassing beauty and insatiable

ambition : married first to Rufus Crispinus, a knight whom she quitted
for Otho. Nero became enamoured of her, and sent Otho into Lusitania,
where he remained ten years. (Cf. Suet. Otho, 3. Clinton, F. R. a. 58.)
Four years after he put away Octavia, banished her to Pandataria, and
forced her to make away with herself, and her head was brought to Rome
to be gazed upon by Poppaea, whom he had now married, a. d. 62. Cf.

Tac. Ann. xiv. 64. Poppaea bore him a child next year, whom he called

Augusta, but she died before she was four months old, to his excessive

grief. Cf. XV. 23. Three years after,
"
Poppaa mortem obiit, fortuita

mariti iracundia, a quo gravida ictu calcis adflicta est." Nero, it is re-

markable, died on the same day of the month as the unfortunate Octavia.
* Lacte. The old Schol. says Poppcea was banished, and took with her

fifty she-asses to furnish milk for lier bath. The story of her exile is

very problematical, as Heinrich shows, and is probably only an ordinary
hyperbole. Pliny says (xxviii. 12; xi. 41) that asses' milk is supposed
to make the face tender, and delicately white, and to prevent wrinkles.
" Unde Poppaea uxor Neronis, quocunque ire contigisset secum sexcentas
asellas ducebat." ovovg irevTaKoaiag apriroKovg. Xiph. l.xii. 28.
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I

overlaid and fomented with so many and oft-cbanged cosmetics,

and receives poultices of boiled and damp flour, shall we call
,^ .f

it a face,' or a sore ? '^
_

'

\

It is worth while to find out exactly what their occupations

and pursuits are through the livelong day. If her husband

has gone to sleep with his back towards her, the housekeeper

is half killed,
—the tire-women are stript to be whipped,

—the

Liburnian slave is accused of having come behind his time,

and is forced to pay the penalty of another's sleep ; one has

rods broken ^ about him, another bleeds from the whips, a third

from the cow-hide. Some women pay a regular salary to i

their torturers. While he lashes she is employed in enamel-
,

ling her face. She listens to her friend's chat, or examines J

the broad gold of an embroidered robe. Still he lashes. She \

pores over the items in her long diary.^ Still he lashes. Un- 1

til at length, when the torturers are exhausted, "Begone!" ^

she thunders out in awful voice, the inquisition being now

complete.
The government of her house is no more merciful than the ^

court of a Sicilian tyrant. For if she has made an assign- ,

ation, and is anxious to be dressed out more becomingly than
;

usual, and is in a hurry, and has been some time already j

waited for in the gardens, or rather near the chapels of the
j

Isiac* procuress ; poor Psecas arranges her hair, herself with
j

dishevelled locks and naked shoulders and naked breasts.

• Fades. I

" Can it be call'd a face, so poulticed o'er ?

By heavens, an ulcer it resembles more !

"
Hodgson.

" But tell me yet, this thing thus daub'd and oil'd,
;

Thus poulticed, plaster'd, baked by turns and boil'd ;
;

Thus with pomatums, ointments, lackered o'er,

Is it a face, Ursidius, or a sore?" Gifford. i

2
Frangit. Cf. viii. 247,

" Nodosam post hfflc frangebatverticevitem." ;

The climax here is not correctly observed, according to Horace.
" Ne

,

scutica. dignum horribili sectere flagello : Nam, ut ferula csedas meritum
|

inajora subire Verbera non vereor." I. Sat. iii. 119. The scutica was ,

probably like the
"
taurea:

" " the cowskin
"

of the American slave States.

2 Diurnum. " The diary of the household expenses." Relegit marks

the deliberate cruelty of the lady. i

" Beats while she paints her face, surveys her gown, 1

Casts up the day's accounts, and still beats on." Dryden. j

5 IsiaccB. Cf. ix. 22,
" Fanum Isidis . . . Notior Aufidio moechus

j

celebrare solebas." i

iS
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" Why is this curl too high ?
"

Instantly the cow-hide avenges
the heinous crime of the misplacing of a hair. What has poor
Psecas done ? What crime is it of the poor girl's, if your own
nose has displeased you ?

Another, on the left hand, draws out and combs her curls
and rolls them into a band. The aged matron assists at the

council, who having served her due period
^ at the needle, noAv

presides over weighing out the tasks of wool. Her opinion
will be first taken. Then those who are her inferiors in years
and skill will vote in order, as though their mistress's good
name or life were at stake. So great is the anxiety of getting
beauty ! Into so many tiers she forms her curls, so many
stages high she builds ^ her head ; in front you will look upon
an Andromache, behind she is a dwarf,—you would imagine
her another person. Excuse her, pray, if nature has assigned
her but a short back, and if, without the aid of high-heeled
buskins, she looks shorter than a Pigmy

^ maiden
; and must

spring lightly up on tiptoe for a kiss. No thought meanwhile
about her husband ! not a word of her ruinous expenditure !

She lives as though she were merely a neighbour
^ of her hus-

band's, and in this respect alone is nearer to him—that she
hates her husband's friends and slaves, and makes grievous
inroads on his purse.
But see ! the chorus of the maddened Bellona and the

mother of the gods enters the house ! and the huge eunuch

(a face to be revered by his obscene inferior) who long ago
emasculated himself with a broken shell ; to whom his hoarse

'
Etnerita. From the soldier who has served his time, and become

"
emeritus."

" So high she builds her head, she seems to be,
View her in front, a tall Andromache :

But walk all round her, and you'll quickly find

She 's not so great a personage behind !

"
Hodgson.

^
PygmcEu.

" Yet not a Pygmy—were she, she 'd be right
To wear the buskin and increase her height ;

. To gain from art what nature's stint denies.
Nor lightly to the kiss on tiptoes rise." Hodgson.

'' Vicma.
" And save that daily she insults his friends.

Provokes his servants, and his fortune spends,
As a mere neighbour she might pass through life.

And ne'er be once mistaken for his Avife." Badham.
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troop and the plebeian drummers give place, and whose cheek

is covered with his Phrygian tiara. With voice grandiloquent

he bids her dread the approach of September and the autumn

blasts, unless she purifies herself with a hecatomb of eggs, and

makes a present to him of her cast-off murrey-coloured
' robes :

that whatever unforeseen or mighty peril may be impending
over her may pass into the tunics, and at once expiate the

whole year. She will break the ice and plunge into the river

in the depth of winter, or dip three times in Tiber at early

dawn, and bathe her timid head in its very eddies, and thence

emerging will crawl on bleeding knees, naked and shivering,

over the whole field of the haughty king.^ If white lo com-

mand, she will go to the extremity of Egypt, and bring back

water fetched from scorching Meroe, to sprinkle on the tem-

ple of Isis, that rears itself hard by the ancient sheep-fold.^

For she believes that the warning is given her by the voice

of the goddess herself. And this, forsooth, is a fit soul and

mind* for the gods to hold converse with by night ! He there-

fore gains the chief and highest honour, who, surrounded by
his linen-robed flock,'^ and a bald-headed throng of people

>
Xerampelinas. The Schol. describes this colour as

"
inter cocciinim

et muricem medius," from KrjpoQ, siccus, afXTriXog, vitis,
"
the colour of

vine leaves in autumn ;

"
the

" morte feuille
" of French dyers.

2
Superhi. The Campus Martius, as having belonged originally to

Tarquinius Superbus.
=*

Ovile, more commonly ovilia or se2)ta, stood in the Campus Martius,

where the elections were held.
• Animani,

" the moral," mente7n,
" the intellectual part," of the soul.

Cf. Virg. Mn. vi. 11,
" Cui mentem animamque Delius inspirat Vates."

When opposed to animus, anima is simply
" the principle of vitality."

" Anima, qua vivimus ;
mens qua cogitamus." Lactant. So Sat. xv.

J48,
" Indulsit communis conditor illis tantum animas nobis auimum

quoque."" Doubtless such kindred minds th' immortals seek,

And such the souls with whom by night they speak." Badham.
5
Linigero. Cf. Mart. xii. Ep. xxix. 19,

"
Linigeri fugiunt calvi sis-

trataque turba." Isis is said to have been a queen of Egypt, and to have

taught her subjects the use of linen, for which reason the inferior priests

were all clothed in it. All who were about to celebrate her sacred rites

had their heads shaved. Isis married Osiris, who was killed by his brother

Typhon, and his body thrown into a well, where Isis and her son Anubis,

by the assistance of dogs, found it. Osiris was thenceforth deified under

the form of an ox, and called Apis : Anubis, under the form of a dog.

(Hence Virg. Mn. viii. 698,
" Latrator Anubis.") An ox, therefore,

with particular marks, (vid. Strab. xvii.
;
Herod, iii. 28,) was kept in great
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uttering lamentations, runs to and fro personating the grin-

ning Anubis. He it is that supplicates for pardon whenever
the wife does not refrain from nuptial joys on days to be ob-
served as sacred, and a heavy penalty is incurred from the

violation of the snowy sheeting. And the silver serpent was
seen to nod his head ! His are the tears, and his the studied

mumblings, that prevail on Osiris not to withhold pardon for

her fault, when bribed by a fat goose and a thin cake. When
he has withdrawn, some trembling Jewess, having quitted
her basket and hay, begs in her secret ear, the interpretess
of the laws of Solyma, the potent priestess of the tree—the

trusty go-between from highest heaven !
^ And she crosses

her hand with money, but sparingly enough : for Jews will

sell you any dreams you please for the minutest coin. The
soothsayer of Armenia or Commagene,^ handling the liver of
the dove still reeking, engages that her lover shall be devoted,
or promises the rich inheritance of some childless rich man ;

he pries into the breasts of chickens and the entrails of a

puppy ; sometimes too even of a child— he does acts of
which he will himself turn informer !^

But their confidence in Chaldaeans will be greater still:

whatever the astrologer tells them, they vnll believe reported
straight from the fountain of Ammon

; since at Delphi the
oracles are dumb, and darkness as to the future is the punish-

state, which Osiris was supposed to animate
;
but when it had reached a

certain age, (non est fas eum certos vitae excedere annos, Plin. viii. 46,)
it was drowned in a well (mersum in sacerdotum fonte enecant) with
much ceremonious sorrow, and the priests, attended by an immense con-
course of people, dispersed themselves over the country, wailing and
lamenting, in quest of another with the prescribed marks (qussituri
luctu alium quera substituant : et donee invenerint maerent, derasis etiam
capitibus. Plin. ii. 3). When they had found one, their lamentations
were exchanged for songs of joy and shouts of fuptjicafitv, (cf. viii. 29,
Exclamare libet populus quod clamat Osiri invento,) and the ox was led
back to the shrine of his predecessor. These gloomy processions lasted
some days ;

and generally during these (or nine days at least) women
abstained from intercourse with their husbands. These rites were intro-
duced at Rome, the chief priest personating Anubis, and wearing a dog's
head. Hence devisor. Cf. xv. 8,

"
Oppida tota canem venerantur."

' " Her internuntial office none deny,
Between us peccant mortals and the sky." Badham.

^
Commagene was reduced to a province, a. d. 72.

2
Deferat.

" Or bid, at times, the human victim bleed,
And then inform against you for the deed." Hodgson.
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ment of the human race. However, of these he is in the

highest repute who has been often banished ; by whose friend-

ship and venal • tablets it came to pass that a citizen of high
rank 2

died, and one dreaded by Otho. Hence arises confidence

in his art, if both his hands have clanked with chains, and

he has been long an inmate of the camp-prison. No astro-

loger that has never been condemned will have any reputa-
tion for genius : but he that has hardly escaped with his life,

and scarcely had good fortune enough to be sent to one of

the Cyclades,^ and at length to be set free from the confined

Seriphos, he it is whom your Tanaquil
* consults about

the death of her jaundiced mother, for which she has been

long impatient : but first, about yourself ! when she may hope
to follow to the grave her sister and her uncles ; whether her

adulterer wiU survive her, for what greater boon than this

have the gods in their power to bestow ?

And yet she is ignorant what the iU-omened planet of

Saturn forebodes ; with what star Venus presents herself in

fortunate conj unction ; what is the month for iU-luck ; what
seasons are assigned to profit.

Remember to shun even a casual meeting with her in whose
hands you see, like the unctuous amber,^ their calendars well

thumbed; who instead of consulting others is now herself

1 Conducenda.
"
By whose hired tablet and concurring spell,

The noble Roman, Otho's terror, fell." Hodgson.
2 Magnus civis. Cf. Suet. Otho, 4,

"
Spem majorem cepit ex affir-

matione Seleuci Mathematici, qui cum eum olim superstitem Neroni fore

spopondisset, tunc ultro inopinatus advenerat, imperaturum quoque brevi

repromittens." Cf. Tac. Hist. i. 22, who says one Ptolemaeus promised
Otho the same when with him in Spain. Ptolemy helped to fulfil his

own predictions,
" Nee deerat Ptolemaeus, jam et sceleris instinctor, ad

quod facillimfe ab ejusniodi voto transitur."
^

Cyclada. Cf. i. 73,
" Aude aliquid brevibus Gyaris et carcere dig-

num." X. 170,
" Ut Gyarae clausus scopulis parvaque Seripho."

*
Tanaquil. Cf. Liv. i. 34,

"
perita coelestium prodigiorum mulier."

" To him thy Tanaquil applies, in doubt

How long her jaundiced mother may hold out." GifTord.

^
Pinguia sucina. The Roman women used to hold or rub amber in

their hands for its scent. Mart. iii. Ep. Ixv. 5,
" redolent quod sucina

trita." xi. Ep. viii. 6,
"
spirant, succina virginea quod regelata manu."

Cf. V. Ep. xxxviii. 11. (Cf. ix. 50.)
"
By whom a greasy almanac is borne.

With often handling, like chafed amber worn." Dryden.
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consulted ; who when her husband is going to join his camp
or revisit his home, will refuse to accompany him if restrained

by the calculations of Thrasyllus.^ When it is her fancy to

ride as far as the first mile-stone, the lucky hour is taken from
her book : if the corner of her eye itches when she rubs it,

she calls for ointment after a due inspection of her horoscope :

though she lies sick in bed no hour appears suited to taking
food, save that which Petosiris ^ has directed. If she be of

moderate means, she will traverse the space on both sides of

the pillars of the circus, and draw lots, and present her fore-

head and her hand to the fortujie-teller that asks for the fre-

quent palming. The rich will obtain answers from some

soothsayer of Phr^^gia or India hired for the purpose, from
some one skilled in the stars and heavens, or one advanced in

years who expiates the public places which the lightning
^ has

struck. The destiny of the plebeians is learnt in the circus,

and at Tarquin's rampart.^ She that has no long necklace of

gold to display, inquires in front of the obelisks and the dol-

phin-columns,^ whether she shall jilt the tapster and marry
the old-clothes man.

*
Thrnsyllus was the astrologer under whom Tiberius studied the

"Chaldean art" at Rhodes, (Tac. Ann. vi. 20,) and accompanied his

patron to Rome. (Cf. Suet. Aug. 98.) Cf. Suet. Tib. 14, G2 : and Calig.

19, for a curious prediction belied by Caligula.
^
Petosjrjs, another famous astrologer and physician. Plin. ii. 23; vii. 49.

^
Fulgura. When a place was struck by lightning, a priest was sent

for to purify it, a two-year-old sheep was then sacrificed, and the ground,
hence called bidental, fenced in.

*
Agger. The mound to the east of Rome, thrown up by Tarquinius

Superbus. Cf. viii. 43,
" ventoso conducta sub aggere texit." Hor. i.

Sat. viii. 15,
"
Aggere in aprico spatiari."

^ Phalas. The Circensian games were originally consecrated to Nep-
tunus Equestris, or Consus. Hence the dolphins on the columns in the

Circus Maximus. The circus was divided along the middle by the Spina,
at each extremity of which stood three pillars (meta;) round which the

chariots turned : along this spine were seven movable towers or obelisks,
called from their oval form ova, or phalte ;

one was taken down at the

end of each course. There were four factions in the circus. Blue, Green,

(xi. 19G.) White, and Red, xii. 114
;

to which Domitian added the Golden
and the Purple. Suet. Domit. 7. The egg was the badge of the Green

faction, (which was the general favourite,) the dolphin of the Blue or sea-

party. For the form of these see the Florentine gem in Milman's Horace,

p. 3. Buttiger has a curious theory, that the four colours symbolize the

four elements, the green being the earth. The circus was the resort of

prostitutes (iii. 65) and itinerant fortune-tellers. (Hence
"
fallax,'' Hor.

i. Sat. vi. 113.) Cf. Suet. Jul. -39, and Claud. 21.
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Yet these, when circumstances so require, are ready to en-

counter the perils of childbirth, and endure all the irksome

toils of nursing. But rarely does a gilded bed contain a

woman lying-in : so potent are the arts and drugs of her that

can insure barrenness, and for bribes kill men while yet un-
born. Yet grieve not at this, poor wretch ! and with thine

own hand give thy wife the potion, whatever it be : for did

she choose to bear her leaping children in her womb, thou

wouldst perchance become the sire of an ^thiop ; a blacka-

moor would soon be your sole heir, one whom you would not

see of a morning.'
I say nothing of supposititious children, and all a husband's

joys and fond hopes baffled at the dirty pools ;2 and the Pon-
tifices and Salii selected thence, who are to bear in their

counterfeit persons the noble name of Scauri. Fortune, that

delights in mischief, takes her stand by night and smiles upon
the naked babes. All these she cherishes and fosters in her

bosom : then proffers them to the houses of the great, and

prepares in secret a rich sport for herself. These she dotes

on :
^ on these she forces her favours ; and smiling, leads them

on to advancement as her own foster-children.

One fellow offers a wife magical incantations. Another sells

her love-potions fi-om Thessaly, to give her power to disturb her

husband's intellects, and punish him with the indignity of the

slipper. To these it is owing that you are reduced to dotage :

hence comes that dizziness of brain, that strange forgetfulness

^ Mane. " The first thing seen
"

in the morning was a most important
omen of the good or bad luck of the whole day. This is well turned by
Hodgson :

" The sooty embryo, had he sprung to light,
Had heir'd thy will and petrified thy sight ;

Each morn with horror hadst thou turn'd away,
Lest the dark omen should o'ercloud the day."

*
Spurcos laciis. Infants were exposed by the Milk-pillar in the Herb-

market ; the low ground on which this stood, at the base of Aventine, Pa-
latine, and Capitoline, was often flooded and covered with stagnant pools." Hoc ubi nunc fora sunt uda3 tenuere paludes," Ov. Fast. vi. 401. The
"
Velabri regio

"
of Tibull. ii. v. 33.

" The beggars' bantlings spawn'd in open air.

And left by some pond-side to perish there;
From hence your Flamens, hence your Salii come,
Your Scauri chiefs and magistrates of Rome." GifToi'd.

' Mimum. Cf. iii. 40,
"
Quoties voluit Fortuna jocari."
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of things that you have but just now done. Yet even this is

endurable, if you do not go raving mad as well, like that uncle

of Nero for whom his Cossonia infused the whole forehead of

a foal new-dropt. Who will not follow where the empress
leads ? All things were wrapt in flames and with joints dis-

ruptured were tottering to their fall, exactly as if Juno had
driven her spouse to madness. Therefore the mushroom ' of

Agrippina had far less of guilt : since that stopped the breath

but of a single old man, and bade his trembling head descend
to heaven,

2 and his lips that slavered with dribbling saliva.

Whereas this potion of Cjesonia^ calls aloud for fire and sword
and tortures, and mangles in one bloody mass both senators

and knights. So potent is a mare's offspring ! Such mighty
ruin can one sorceress work !

Women hate their husbands' spurious issue. No one would

object to or forbid that. But now it is thought allowable to

kill even their husbands' sons by a former marriage.
Take my warning, ye that are under age and have a large

estate, keep watch over your lives ! trust not a single dish !

The rich meats steam, livid with poison of your mother's mix-

ing. Let some one take a bite before you of whatever she

that bore you hands you ; let your pedagogue, in teri'or of his

life, be taster of your cups.
All this is our invention ! and Satire is borro-\ving the tragic

buskin, forsooth ; and transgressing the limits prescribed by
those who trod the path before us, we are wildly declaiming in

the deep-mouthed tones of Sophocles^ a strain of awful gran-

deur, unknown to the Rutulian hills and Latin sky. Would
that it were but fable ! But Pontia^ with loud voice exclaims,

• Boletus. Cf. V. 147. Nero used to call muslirooms " the food of the

f-ods
"

after this. Cf. Suet. Nero, 33. Tac. Ann. xii. 66, 7. Mart. i.

Ep. xxi.
^ " That only closed the drivelling dotard's eyes,
And sent his godhead downward to the skies. "

Dryden.
* Casonia. Cf. Suet. Calig. 50,

" Creditur potionatus a Cassonia ux-

ore, amatorio quidem medicamento, sed quod in furorem verterit."
• Grande Sophocleo.

" Are these then fictions ? and would satire's rage

Sweep in Iambic pomp the tragic stage
With stately Sophocles, and sing of deeds

Strange to Rutulian skies and Latian meads !" Badham.
' Pontia. daughter of Titus Pontius, and wife of Drymis, poisoned her
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" I did the deed. I avow it ! and prepared for my own chil-

dren the aconite, which bears palpable evidence against nie.

Still ^ the act was mine !

" "
What, cruellest of vipers ! didst

tliou kill two atone meal! Two, didst thou slay?" "Ay,
seven, had there haply been seven !"

Then let us believe to be true all that tragedians say
of the fierce Colchian or of Progne. I attempt not to gain-

say it. Yet they perpetrated atrocities that were monstrous
even in their days

—but not for the sake of money. Less

amazement is excited even by the greatest enormities, when-
ever rage incites this sex to crime, and with fury burning up
their very liver, they are carried away headlong ; like rocks

torn away from cliffs, from which the mountain-height is reft

away, and the side recedes from the impending mass.

I cannot endure the woman that makes her calculations,

and in cold blood perpetrates a heinous crime. They sit and
see Alcestis^ on the stage encountering death for her husband,
and were a similar exchange allowed to them, would gladly

purchase a lap-dog's life by the sacrifice of their husband's !

You will meet any morning with Danaides and Eriphylae in

plenty ; not a street but will possess its Clytasmnestra. This

is the only difierence, that that famed daughter of Tyndarus
grasped in both hands a bungling, senseless axe.' But now the

business is despatched with the insinuating venom of a toad.

But yet with the steel too ;
if her Atrides has been cautious

enough to fortify himself with the Pontic antidotes of the

thrice-conquered
*
king.

two children, and afterwards committed suicide. The fact was duly in-

scribed on her tomb. Cf. Mart. vi. Ep. 75.
' Tatnen. Heinrich proposes to read " tantum."
- Alcestim.

"
Alcestis, lo ! in love's calm courage flies

To yonder tomb where, else, Admetus dies.

While those that view the scene, a lap-dog's breath

Would cheaply purchase by a husband's death." Badham.
^ Insulsam.

" But here the difference lies—those bungling wives

With a blunt axe hack'd out their husbands' lives." Gifford.

< Ter victi, by Sylla, Lucullus, and Pompey. Cf. xiv. 452,
" Erne quod

Mithridates Composuit si vis aliam decerpere ficum, Atque alias tractare
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SATIRE VII.

V^V
.^^

All our hope and inducement to study
^ tests on Caesar^ alone. <

For he alone casts a favouring eye^ on the Muses, who in our ]

days are in a forlorn state. When poets, now become famous
and men of renown, would fain try and hire a little bath at <

Gabii, or a public oven at Rome. While others, again, would j

esteem it neither shocking nor degrading to turn public ;

criers : since Clio herself, if starving, would quit the vales of
^

Aganippe, and emigrate to courts."* For if not a single,'^ ;

fartliing is offered you in the Pierian shades, be content with'^-^i
the name and calling of Macha^ra :^ and sooner sell what the ^-^

\

auction duly set*^ sells to those that stand around ; wine=V^
flagons, trivets, book-cases, chests ; the "

Alcyone
"
of Paccius, {

or the " Thebes" and " Tereus" of Faustus. This is prefer-
'

able to asserting before the judge that you are a witness of, v

what you never did see.'' Even though Asiatic,^ and Cappa- [

docian, and Bithynian knights stoop to this : fellows whom i

Gallo-Gro^ia ^-ansports hitjier with chalked feet.^ Her

' Hatio stiidiorwn Cf. Tac. Ann. ^i. 7,
"
Sublatis studiorum pretiis ^

etiam studia peritura."
* Ccesare. Which Caesar is intended is a matter of discussion among

the commentators
;
whether Nero, Titus, Trajan, Hadrian, Nerva, or Do- '

mitian. Probably the last is meant
; as in the beginning of his reign he .

affected the character of a patron of literature.
I

'
Respexit.

" To view with favour or pity," as a deity : so Virg. Eel. i.
j

28,
"

Libertas, quae sera tamen respexit inertem."
* Atria. Either "

the antechambers of rich patrons," or to
"
the

Licinian and other courts," near the forum, where auctions were held
;

the afria auctiotiaria of Cicero : cf. pro Quint. 12, 25, i. in Rull. 7.
*

Mac/icera, a famous Prceco of his time. Lubin.
j

' Commissa. Either from the goods being
" intrusted" to the auctioneer

\

by the owner or the magistrate ;
or from the parties that bid being as it

^j

were "pitted," commissi, against each other, like gladiators. ]

' Vidi So xvi. 29,
" Audeat ille Nescio quis, pugnos qui vidit, dicere

vidi." I

* Asiani. "Jam equites, olim servi Asiatici." Lub. The next line is
j

in all probability interpolated, being only a gloss. Heinrich. i

^ Nudo talo. Vid. ad i. 11 1. Or, it may be " barefooted" simply. Galatia

in Asia Minor, so called from the colony of Gauls who settled tliere, a. d.

278, at the invitation of Nicomedes. Liv. xxxviii. IG. Cf. Pans. Phoc.
xxiii. Cramer's Asia Minor, ii. 79. Clinton, Fast. Hell, in an.

" Sent from Bithynia's realms with shoeless feet." Badham.
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after, however, no one will be compelled to submit to an em-
ployment derogatory to his studies, who unites loftiness of

expression to tuneful numbers, and has chewed the bay.i Set

vigorously to work then, young men ! The kindness ^ of the "^

emperor is looking all around, tind stimulates your exertions, ^ \

while he is seeking worthy objects of his patronage.
'

If you k)

think that from any other quarter you may look for encourage-|A
ment in your pursuits, and with that view fill the parchment yJ
of your yellow

3
tablet; call with all speed for a faggot, and i

make a present of all your compositions, Telesinus, to Venus' ^
husband:* or lock them up, and let the bookworm^ bore them }\jj

through as they lie stowed away. Destroy your pens, poor
wretch ! Blot out your battles that have lost you your nights'
rest, you that write sublime poetry in your narrow garret,

'^

that you may come forth worthy of an ivy-crown and meagre
image. You have nothing further to hope for. The stingy
patron of our days has learnt only to admire and praise the

eloquent as boys do Juno's peacock.''' But your prime of life

is ebbing away ; that is able to bear the fatigue of the sea,
the helmet, or tjie spade. Then weariness creeps over the

spirits : and an old age, that is indeed learned but in rags,^
curses itself and the Muses that it courted. Now learn the

'

Laurumque momorcUt. So Sa(pvT](j)dyoi. The chewing of the bay, as

being sacred to Apollo, was supposed to convey divine inspiration. Grang.
Cf. Lycoph. 6.

2
hiduk/enfia.

" Lo ! th' imperial e}'e
Looks round attentive on each rising bard,
For worth to praise, for genius to reward." Gilford.

' Crocece. Because parchment is always yellow on the side where the
hair grew. Others think the parchment itself was dyed yellow. Cf Pers.
iii. lU.

* Veneris marito, a burlesque phrase for
"
the fire."

* Tinea. Cf. Hor. Ep. I. xx. 12, "Tineas pasces taciturnus inertes."
* Cella. So Ben Jonson :

"
I that spend half my nights and half my days
Here in a cell, to get a dark pale face,

To come forth worth the ivy or the bays.
And in this age can hope no other grace."

' Junonis avem.
" To praise and onli/ praise the high-wrought strain,
As boys the bird of Juno's glittering train." Giflord.

' Facunda et unda.
"Till gray-haired, helpless, humbled genius see
Its fault too late, and curse Terpsichore." Badham.

F 2
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devices of the great man you pay court to, to avoid laying
out any money upon you : quitting the temple of the

Muses, and Apollo, he composes verses himself, and only

yields the palm to Homer himself on the score of his priority

by a thousand years. But if inflamed by the charms of fame

you recite your jJoetry, he kindly lends you a dirty mansion,
and places at your service one that has been long barred up,
whose front gate emulates those of a city in a state of siege.
He knows how to place his freedmen in seats at the farther

end of the audience, and how to arrange his clients who are

to cheer you lustily.' None of these great lords will give you
as much as would pay for the benches,''^ or the seats that rise

one above another on the platform you have to hire ; or your
orchestra of chairs, which must be returned when your recit-

ation is over. Yet still we ply our tasks, and draw furrows

in the profitless dust, and keep turning up the sea-shore with

sterile plough. For even if you try to abandon the pursuit,
the long habit ^ of indulging in this vain-glorious trifling,^ holds

you fast in its fetters. An inveterate itch of writing, now
incurable, clings to many, and grows old in their distempered

body. But the poet that is above his fellows, whose vein is

' Cotnituin voces. Cf. xiii. 32,
" Vocalis sportula."

*
Anabathra, the seats rising one above another in the form of a theatre.

Suhsellia, those in the body of the room. Orchestra, the hired chairs in front

of all, for his knightly guests. Holyday quaintly says no patron cared
" What the orchestra cost raised for chief friends,
And chairs recarried when the reading ends.''

^
Laqueo.

" And would we quit at length th' ambitious ill,

The noose of habit implicates us still." Badham.
^ Vatem egregiiim. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. iv. 43,

"
Ingenium cui sit, cui mens

divinior, atque os magna sonaturum, des nominis hujus honorem." How
immeasurably finer of the two is Juvenal's description of a poet !

" But he, the bard of every age and clime.
Of genius fruitful, and of soul sublime,
Who from the glowing mint of fancy pours
No spurious metal, fused from common ores,
But gold to matchless purity refined.
And stamp'd with all the godhead in his mind :

He whom I feel, but want the power to paint,
Must boast a soul impatient of restraint.
And free from every care—a soul that loves

The MuseV haunts, clear springs and shady groves." Gifford.

Of this passage, Hodgson says, Gifford has drawn the prize in the lottc ry
of translation, all others must be blanks after it.
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// ^ -^ ^ ^ ^^
not that of the common herd ; that is wont to spin out no
stale or vulgar subject, and stamps no hackneyed verse from
a die that all may use ; such an one as I cannot embody in

words, and can only feel in my soul, is the offspring of a mind
free from solicitude, exempt from all that can embitter life,

that courts the quiet of the woods, and loves to drink the

fountains of the Aonides. Nor can it be that poverty should

sing in the Pierian cave, or hai:Klle,the thyrsus, if forced to

sobriety, and lacking that vile'peli wie body needs both day
and night. Well plied with food and wine is Horace when
he shouts out his Evoe !

' What scope is there for fancy, save
when our breasts are harassed by no thoughts but vei'se alone ;

and are hurried along
^ under the influence of the lords of"

Cirrha and Nysa, admitting of no divided ^ solicitude. It is

the privilege^of an exalted soul, and not of one bewildered
how to get enough to buy a blanket, to gaze on chariots and
horses and the forms of divinities, and in what dread shapes
Erinnys^ appals the Rutulian. For had Virgil lacked a slave

and comfortable lodging, all the serpents would have vanished

frofflb-Alecto's hair : his trumpet, starved to silence, would
have blazed no note of terror. Is it fair to expect that

Rubrenus Lappa should not fall short of the buskin of the

ancients, while his Atreus^ forces him to pawn his very
sauceboats and his cloak ? ^

Poor Numitor is so unfortunate as to have nothinsr he can
afford to send his protege ! Yet he can find something to give
Quintilla,—he managed to pay for a tame lion, that must have

pounds of flesh to feed him. No doubt the huge beast is kept

1 Evoe! Vid. Hor. ii. Od. xix. 5. Cf. Milman-'s Life.

- Feruntur. " Be hurried with resistless force along

By the two kindred powers of wine and song." GifiTord.

* Duas. " Nor wrestlings with the world will Genius own,
Destined to strive with song, and song alone." Badham.

*
Erinnys. The splendid passage in the seventh ^neid, 445, seq., "Tali-

bus Alecto dictis exarsit in iras. At juveni oranti subitus tremor occupat
artus : Deriguere oculi : tot Erinnys sibilat hydris, Tantaque se facies

aperit." Cf. Mn. ii. 602, seq. ; xii. 326.
* Atreus. Some take Atreus to be the person who lends the money.

Grangffius interprets it,
"
Qui dum componit tragaediam de Atreo, ut

vitam sustentare possit pignori opponit alveolos."

" Who writes his Atreus, as his friends allege.
With half his household goods and cloak in pledge." Badh.
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at far less expense ; and a poet's stomach is far more capa-
cious ! Let Lucan recline at his ease in his f»;ardens amonjr
his marble statues, satisfied with fame alone. But to poor
Serranus, and starving Saleius, of what avail will glory be,
however great, if it be glory only ? All flock in crowds to

hear his sweet voice, and the tuneful strains of the Thebais,
when Statins ' has gladdened the city, ^and fixed the day for

reciting it. So great is the charm with which he captivates
their souls ; such the eager delight with which he is listened

to by the multitude. But when the very benches are broken
down by the ecstasies with which his verses are applauded, he

may starve, unless he sells ^ his unpublished
"
Agave

"^ to Paris.

It is he that bestows on manjTthe lionours due to military

service, and encircles the fingers of poets with the ring that

marks their six-months' command."* What nobles will not

give, a player will ! And dost thou, then, still pay court to

the Camerini and Barete, and the spacious halls of nobles ? It

is
"
Pelopea

"
that makes prefects,

" Philomela
"

tribunes.

Yet envy not the bard whom the stage maintains. Who is

your Maecenas now, or Proculeius, or Fabius ? Who will act

Cotta's part again, or be a second Lentulus ? In those days
talent had its meet rewai'd : then it was profitable to many to

become pale, and abstain from wine ^ the whole of December.

' Statins employed twelve years upon his Thebais. (Cf. xii. 811.) It

was not completed till after the Dacian war, but was written before the

1st book oi" the Silvse, the date of the 4th book of which is known to be a.

D. 95. We may therefore assume the date of the Thebais to be about 94.
^ Vendat. Holyday quotes from Brodsus the price given to Terence

for his Eunuchus, viz. eight sestertia, about sixty-five pounds.
'
Agave. Probably a pantomimic ballet on a tragic subject; for, as

Heinrich says, what had Paris, the mime, to do with a new tragedy?
These and the following lines are said to have been the cause of Juvenal's

banishment.
* Semestri is said to refer to an honorary military commission, conferred

on favourites, even though not in the army, and called
" Semestris tri-

bnnatus militum." It lasted for six months only, but conferred the

privilege of wearing the equestrian ring, with perhaps others. It is al-

luded to in Pliny, iv. Epist. 4, who begs of Sossius the consul in behalf of

a friend,
" Hunc rogo semestri tribunatu splendidiorem facias." There

are divers other interpretations, but this appears the simplest and most

probable. To confound it with the " Eestivum aurum "
(i. 28) is a pal-

pable absurdity.
^ Vinum nescire. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 5, "At ipsis Saturnalibus hue

fugisti Sobrius." Stat. Sylv. I. vi. 4,
" Saturnus mihi compede exsolut^,

et multo gravidus mero December."
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Your toil, forsooth, ye writers of histories ! is more profit-

able, it requires moi'e time and more oil. For regardless of

all limit, it rises to the thousandth page ; and grows in bulk,

expensive from the mass of paper used. This the vast press
of matter requires, and the laws of composition. Yet what is

the crop that springs from it ? what the profit from the soil

upturned ? Who will give an historian as much as he would
a notary ?• "But they are an idle race, that delight in sofas

and the cool shade." Well, tell me then, what do the services

rendered their fellow citizens, and their briefs they carry about
with them in a big bundle, bring in to the lawyers ? Even
of themselves, they talk grandly enough, but especially when
their creditor is one of their hearers; or if one still more

pressing nudges their side, that comes with his great account-
book to sue for a doubtful debt. Then the hollow bellows of

their lungs breathe forth amazing lies ; they foam at the mouth
till their breast is covered. But if you like to. calculate the I

actual harvest they reap, set in one scale the estate of a hun-
dred lawyers, and you may balance it on the other side with
the single fortune of Lacerna, the charioteer of the Red.^

The chiefs have taken their seats !^ You, like Ajax, rise

with pallid cheek, and plead in behalf of liberty that has been
called in question, before a neat-herd "• for a juryman ! Burst

your strained lungs, poor wretch ! that, when exhausted,
the green palm-branches

^
.may be affixed to crown your stair-

case with honour ! Yet what is the reward of your eloquence ?

A rusty ham, or a dish of sprats ; or some shrivelled onions,

" Then all December's revelries refuse,
And give the festive moments to the Muse." GifFord.

* Acta legenti. Either the "
notary public," or "

keeper of the public
records," or the historian's reader, who collected facts for the author, or
"
any one who read aloud the history itself."
2 Russati. Cf. ad vi. 589. So the charioteer of " the white " was called

Albatus. Lacerna, or Lacerta, was a charioteer in the reign of Domitian,
some say of Domitian himself. One commentator takes Lacerna to be
"
any soldier wearing a red cloak;

"
as Paludatus is

" one wearing the

general's cloak." Cf. Mart. xiii. Ep. 78,
"

Prasinus Porphyrion."
' Consedere. Cf. Ov. Met. xiii. 1,

" Consedere duces; et, vulgi stante

corona, Surgit ad hos clypei dominus septeniplicis Ajax." Cf. ad xi. 30.
* Buhulco. " Before some clod-pate judge thy vitals strain." Badham.
5 Palrn^. Cf. ad ix. 85.

" So shall the verdant palm be duly tied

To the dark staircase where such powers reside." Badham.
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the monthly provender of the Africans ;' or wine brought
down the Tiber. Five bottles^ for pleading four times ! If

you have been lucky enough to get a single gold piece,^ even
from that you must deduct the stipulated shares of the at-

torneys.* ^milius will get as much as the law allows ;

^ al-

though we pleaded better than he. For he has in his court-

yard a chariot of bronze with four tall horses ^
yoked to it ; and

he himself, seated on his fierce charger, brandishes aloft his

bending spear, and meditates battles with his one eye closed.

So it is that Pedo gets involved, Matho fails. This is the

end of Tongillus, who usually bathes with a huge rhinoceros'

horn of oil, and annoys the baths with his draggled train ; and

weighs heavily in his pondei'ous sedan on his stuz'dy Median

slaves, as he presses through the forum to bid for'^ slaves, and

'

Afrorum Epimenia. Most probably alluding to the
"
monthly rations

of onions
"
allowed to African slaves, who were accustomed to plenty of

them in their own country, (cf. Herod, ii. 125. Numb. xi. 5,) where

they grew in great abundance. Martial, ix. Ep. xlvi. II, enumerates
"
bulbi

"
among the presents sent at the Saturnalia to the causidicus

Sabellus.
^
Lagenm. Mart. u. s.

" Five jars of meagre down-the-Tiber wine."
Badhani.

^ Aureus. About sixteen shillings English, at this time.
•
Pragmaticorum. Cicero describes their occupation, de Oral. i. 45,

" Ut apud Grfficos infimi homines, mercedula adducti, ministros se prise-

bent judiciis oratoribus ii qui apud illos Trpayjuariicoi vocantur." Cf. c.

59. Quintil. iii. 6
;

xii. 3. Mart. xii. Ep. 72. They appear afterwards
to have been introduced at Rome, and are sometimes called " Tabel-
liones."

* Licet. The Lex Cincia de Muneribus, as amended by Augustus, for-

bade the receipt of any fees. A law of Nero fixed the fee at 100 aurei

at most. Vid. Tac. Ann. xi. 5. (Ruperti's note.) Suet. Ner. 17. Plin. v.

Ep. iv. 21.
*

Quadrijugcs. It appears to have been an extraordinary fancy with

lawyers of this age to be represented in this manner
;

cf. Mart. ix. Ep. Ixix.

5, seq. ; but the details of the picture have puzzled the commentators.
" Curvatum ''

is supposed to mean that
"
the spear actually seems quiver-

ing in his hand," or that it is
" bent with age," or that the arm is

"
bent

back," as if in the act of throwing. Cf. Xen. Anab. V. ii. 12, SirjyKvXiD-

n'evovQ.
" Lusca "

may imply that the statue imitated to the life the

personal defect of .^Emilius ;
or simply the absence of the pupil, {dfijidTwv

axnv'^<^-,) inseparable from statuary : or that .^milius is represented as

closing one eye to take better aim.
"

Lifts his poised javelin o'er the crowd below.
And from his blinking statue threats the blow." Hodgson.

7 Cf. Mart. ix. Ep. 60.
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plate, and myrrliine vases, and villas. For it is his foreign
'

purple with its Tyrian tissue that gets him credit. And yet
this answers their purpose. It^is the puri)lerobe__thai_ge±s
the laAvyer custom—his violet cloaKs that attract clients. It

sihts tlieir interest to live with all the bustle and outward

show of an income greater than they really have. But pro-

digal Rome observes no bounds to her extravagance. If the

old orators Avere to come to life again, no one now would give
even Cicero himself two hundred sesterces, unless a huge
ring sparkled on his finger. This is the first point he that

goes to law looks to—whether you have eight slaves, ten

attendants, a sedan to follow you, and friends in toga to go
before. Paulus, consequently, used to plead in a sardonyx,
hired for the occasion : and hence it was that Cossus' fees

were higher than those of Basilus. Eloquence is a rare

quality in a thread-bare coat }

When is Basilus allowed to produce in court a weeping
mother ? Who could endure Basilus, however well he were
to plead ?' Let Gaul becdme your home, or better still that

foster-nurse of pleaders, Africa, if you are determined to let

your tongue for hireT^
Do you teach declamation ? Oh what a heart of steel must

Vectius have, when his numerous' class kills cruel tyrants !

For all that the boy has just conne'd over at his seat, he will

then stand up and spout,
—the same stale theme in the same

sing-song. .It is the reproduction of the cabbage- that wears
out the master's life. What is the plea to be urgfed ; What
the character ot the cause ; where the main point of the

case hinges ; what shafts may issue from the opposing party ;
—

this all are anxious to know ; but not one is anxious to pay I

' Stlataria. Stlata is said to be an old form of lata, as stlis for Us, stlocus

for locus. Therefore Stlataria is the same as the " Latus Clavus," ac-

cording to some commentators: or a "broad-beamed" merchant ship ;

and therefore means simply
"
imported." Others says it is a "

piratical

ship," such as the Illyrians used, and the word is then taken to imply"
deceitful." Facciolati explains it by

"
peregrina et pretiosa : longe

navi advecta."
'' Crainhe. The old Schol. quotes a proverb

— S\q Kpdfi[3t] Srdvarog,

Grangasus another, which forcibly expresses a schoolmaster's drudgery
—

01 avToi TTtpl Twv avTwv roig aiiTolq rd avrd.

"
Till, like hash'd cabbage, served for each repast.

The repetition kills the wretch at last." Gilford.

J
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"
Pa?/ do you ask for ? why, what do I know ?" The blame,

forsooth, is laid at the teachw's door, because there is not a

spark of energy in the breast of this scion of Arcadia,' who
dins his awful Hannibal into my ears regularly every sixth

day. Whatever the theme be that is to be the subject of his

deliberation ; whether he shall march at once from Cannae on

Rome ; or whether, rendered circumspect after the storms

and thunderbolts, he shall lead his cohorts, drenched Avith the

tempest, by a circuitous route. Bargain
^ for any sum you

please, and I will at once place it in your hands, on condition

that his father should hear him his lesson as often as I have

to do it ! But six or more sophists are all giving tongue at

once ; and, debating in good earnest, have abandoned all fic-

titious declamations about the ravisher. No more is heard

of the poison infused, or the vile ungrateful husband,^ or the

drugs that can restore the aged blind to youth. He therefore

that quits the shadowy conflicts of rhetoric for the arena of

real debate, will superannuate himself, if my advice has any.
'

weight with him, and enter on a diiFerent path of life ; that

he may not lose even the paltry sum that will purchase the

miserable ticket"* for corn. Since this- is the most splendid
reward you can expect. ^ust inquire what Chrysogonus
receives, or Pollio, for teaching the sons of these fine gentle-

men, and going into all the details'^ of Theodorus' treatise.'^v

1 Arcadia was fctMra'tea for its breed of asses. Cf. Pers. Sat. iii. 9,
'

"
Arcadife pecuaria rudere credas." Auson. Epigr. 76,

"
Asiiios quoque

rudere dicas, cum vis Arcadium fingere, Marce, pecus."
*

Stipulare.
" Get me his father but to hear his task

For one short week, I '11 give you all you ask." Badham.
* Maritus.

" The faithless husband and abandon'd wife,
And ^son coddled to new light and life." Gilford.

* Tessera. The poorer Romans received every month tickets, which

appear to have been transferable, entitling them to ^ certain quantity of

corn from the public granaries. These tessera; or symbola were made,
Lnbinus says, of wood or lead, and distributed by the " Frumentorum
Curatores." In the later days, bread thus distributed was called

" Panis

Gradilis," quia gradibus distribuebatur. The Congiarium consisted of

wine, or oil only. The Donativum was only given to soldiers. Several

of these tickets of wood and lead are preserved in the museum at Portici.
* Scindens.

"
Praecepta ejus artis minutatim dividens." Lubin. On

the principle, perhaps, that
"
Qui bene dividit bene docet." Britannicus,

whom Heinrich follows, explains it by
"
deridet." Theodorus of Gadara

was a professor of rhet^ic in the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius. Vid.
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The baths will cost six hundred sestertia, and the colon-

nade still more, in wliich the great man rides whenever it

rains. Is he to wait, forsooth, for fair weather ? or bespatter
his horses with fresh mud ? Nay, far better here ! for here

the mule's hoof shines unsullied.' On the other side must

rise a spacious dining-room, supported on stately columns of

Numidian marble, and catch the cooP sun. However much
the house may have cost, he will have besides an artiste who
can arrange his table scientifically ; another, who can season

made-dishes. Yet amid all this lavish expenditure, two poor
sestertia will be deemed an ample remuneration for Quinti-
lian. Nothing will cost a father less than his son's education.

" Then where did Quintilian get the money to pay for so

many estates ?
" Pass by the instances of good fortune that

are but rare indeed. It is good hick that makes a man hand-

some and active ; good luck that makes him wise, and noble,

and well-bred, and attaches the crescent ^ of the senator to his

black shoe. Good luck too that makes him the best of orators

and debaters, and, though he has a vile cold, sing well ! For
it makes all the difference what planets welcome you when

you first begin to utter your infant cry, and are still red from

Suet. Tib. 57. It was he who so well described the character of the lat-

ter ; calling him tttiXov dlfiari KEfupf.iivov. Chrysos;oniis, in vi. 74, is

a singer, and PoUio, vi. 387, a musician, (cf. Mart. iv. Ep. Ixi. 9,) but, as

Lubinus says, the persons mentioned here are professors of rhetoric, and

probably therefore not the same.
' Mundce.

" He splash his fav'rite mule in filthy roads !

With ample space at his command, to tire

The well-groom'd beast, with hoof unstain'd by mire."' Badh.
-
Algentem. They had dining-rooms facing different quarters, accord-

ing to the season of the year, with a southern aspect for the winter, and

an eastern for the summer. Cf. Plin. ii. Ep. 17. Rcqnut rather seems

to imply the former case. So Badham—
" Courts the brief radiance of the winter's noon."

"
Algentem

"
favours the other view—

" Front the cool east, when now the averted sun

Through the mid ardours of his course has run." Hodgson.
' Lunam. Senators wore black shoes of tanned leather : they were a

kind of short boot reaching to the middle of the leg, (hence,
"
Nigris

medium impediit cms pellibus," Hor. I. Sat. vi. 27.) with a crescent cr

the letter C in front, because the original number of senators was a hun-

dred.—Aluta, "steeped in alum," to soften the skin.
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your mother. If fortune so wills it, jou will become consul

instead of rhetorician ; or^ if she will, instead of^rhetorician,

(^onsiil;:!

—"What was Ventidius^ oFTuIlius ought else than a

fUcky planet, and the strange potency of hidden fate ? Fate,
that gives kingdoms to slaves, and triumphs to captives.
Yes ! Quintilian was indeed lucky, but he is a greater rarity
even than a white crow. But many a man has repented of

this fruitless and barren employment, as the sad end of

Thrasymachus
^
proves, and that of Seeundus Carrinas.^ And

'

you too, Athens, were witness to- the poverty of hirfi on whom
,

you had the heart' to bestow nothing save the hemlock that*

chilled" his life-blood !

Light be the earth, ye gods !
^ and void of weight, that

presses on our grandsires' shades, and round their urn bloom

fragrant crocus and eternal spring, Avho maintained that a

tutor should hold the place and honour of a revered parent.
^

Achilles sang on his paternal hills, in terror of the lash, though
now grown up : and yet in whc5m even then would not the

tail of his master, the harper, provoke a smile ? But now
Rufus^ and others are beaten each by tlieir own pupils ; Rufus !

who so often called Cicero " the Allobro2:ian !

" Who castsO
* Ventidius Bassus, son of a slave

;
first a carman, then a muleteer

;

afterwards made in one year prsetor and consul. Being appointed to

command against the Parthians, he was allowed a triumph ; having been
himself, in his youth, led as a captive in the triumphal procession of

Pompey's father. Cf. Val. Max. vi. 10.
^
Thrasymachus of Chalcedon, the pupil of Plato and Isocrates, wrote

a treatise on Rhetoric, and set up as a teacher of it at Athens : but meet-

ing with no encouragement, shut up his school and hanged himself.
^ Seeundus Carrinas is said to have been driven by poverty from

Athens to Rome
;
and was banished by Caligula for a declamation against

tyrants. He is mentioned, Tac. Ann. xv. 45.
* Gelidas. "

Cicutae refrigeratoria vis : quos enecat incipiunt algerc ab
extremitatibus corporis." Plin. xxv. 13. Plat. Phffido, tin. Pers. iv. 1.

* Dii Majorzim, &c.
" Shades of our sires ! O sacred be your rest.
And lightly lie the turf upon your breast

;

Flowers round your urns breathe sweets beyond compare,
And spring eternal bloom and flourish there !

Your honour'd tutors, now a slighted race,
And gave them all a parent's power and place !

"
Gifford.

6
Riifus, according to the old Schol., was a native of Gaul. Grangneus

calls him Q. Curtius Rufus, and says nothing more is known of him, than
that he was an eminent rhetorician. He is here represented as charging
Cicero with barbarisms or provincialisms, such as a Savoyard would use.
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into Enceladus' •

lap, or that of the learned Palaeraon,^ as much
as their grammarian labours have merited ? And yet even

from this wretched sum, however small, (and it is smaller than

the rhetorician's pay,) Acaenonoetus, his pupil's pedagogue,
first takes his slice ; and then the steward who pays you de-

ducts his fragment. Dispute it not, Palfemon ! and suffer

some abatement to be made, j ust as the pedlar does that deals

in winter rugs and snow-white sheetings.? Only let not all be

lost,'' for which you have sat from the midnight hour, when no

smith would sit, nor even he that teaches how to draw out

wool with the oblique iron. Lose not your whole reward for

having smelt as many lamps as there were boys standing
round you ; while Horace was altogether discoloured, and the

foul smut clave to the well-thumbed Maro. Yet rare too is

the pay that does not require enforcing by the Tribune's court.'^

But do you, parents, impose severe exactions on him that

is to teach your boys ; that he be perfect in the rules of

grammar for each word—read>U histories^—know all authors

as well as his own finger-ends ;
—that if questioned at hazard,

while on his way to the The'rrnge or the baths of Phoebus, he

should be able to tell the name of Anchises' nurse,^ and the

name and native land of the step-mother of Anchemolus—tell

otf-hand how many years Acestes lived—how many flagons
of wine the Sicilian king gave to the Phrygians. Require of

him that he mould their youthful morals as one models a face

in wax. Require of him that he be the reverend father of

the company, and check every approach to immorality.

' Enceladus. Nothing is known of him.
- Palcemon. Vid. ad vi. 451.
^ Cadurci. Cf. vi. 537.
* Non pereat.

"
Yes, suffer this ! while something 's left to pay

Your rising, hours before the dawn of day ;

When e'en the lab'ring poor their slumbers take.

And not a weaver, not a smith 's awake." Gifford.

*
Cognitione Tribuni. Not a tribune of the people, but one of the Tribu-

ni JErarii, to whom the cognizance of such complaints belonged.
^ Uistorias. Tiberius was exceedingly fond of propounding to gram-

marians, a class of men whom he particularly affected, (quod genus homi-
num prajcipufe appetebat,) questions of this nature, to sound their

"
notitia

historiae usque ad ineptias atque derisum." Cf. Suet. 'lib. 70, 57.
' Nutricem. The names of these two persons are said to have been

Casneria and Tisiohone.
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It is no light task to keep watch over so many boyish
hands, so many little twinkling eyes.

—"
This," says the father,

"be the object of your care!"—and when the year comes
round again, Receive for your pay as much gold

^ as the people
demand for the victorious Charioteer !

SATIRE VIII.

What is the use of pedigrees ? ^ What boots it, Ponticus,
to be accounted of an ancient line, and to display the painted
faces^ ofyour ancestors, and the ^miliani stanchng in their cars,

and the Curii diminished to one-half their bulk, and Corvinus
deficient of a shoulder, and Galba that has lost his ears and
nose ^—what profit is it to vaunt in your capacious genealogy
of Corvinus, and in many a collateral line^ to trace dictators

and masters of the horse begrimed with smoke, if before the

very faces of the Lepidi you lead an evil life ? To what pur-

pose are the images of so many warriors, if the dice-box rat-

tles all niglit long in the presence of the Numantini :
^ if you

retire to rest at the rising of that star,^ at whose dawning

* Atirum. i. e. 5 aiirei, the highest reward allowed to be given. The
aureus, which varied in value, was at this time worth 25 denarii

;
a little

more than 16 shillings English. Cf. Mart. x. Ep. Ixxiv. 5.
^ Stemmata. " The lines connecting the descents in a pedigree," from

the garlands of flowers round the Imagines set up in the halls (v. 19) and

porticoes (vi. 163) of the nobiles; which were joined to one another by
festoons, so that the descent from father to son could be readily traced.

Cf. Pers. iii. 28,
" Stemmate quod Tusco ramum millesime duels." Of

Ponticus nothing is known.
* Vultus. Because these Imagines were simply busts made of wax,

coloured.
*

VirgA.
" What boots it on the lineal tree to trace

Through many a branch the founders of our race." GifTord.

^ Numantinos. Scipio Africanus the Younger got the name of Numan-
tinus from Numantia, which he destroyed as well as Carthage,

^ Ortu.
" Just at the hour when those whose name you boast

Broke up the camp, and march'd th' embattled host." Hodgson.
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those generals set their standards and camps in motion ? Why
does P^'abius^ plume himself on the Allobrogici and the " Great

Altar," as one born in Hercules' own household, if he is covet-

ous, empty-headed, and ever so much more effeminate than

the soft lamb of Euganea.^ If w^ith tender limbs made sleek

by the pumice^ of Catana he shames his rugged sires, and, a

purchaser of poison, disgraces his dishonoured race by his

image that ought to be broken up.*

Though your long line of ancient statues adorn your ample
halls on every side, the sole and only real nobility is virtue.

Be a Paulus,'"' or Cossus, or Drusus, in moral character. Set

that before the images of your ancestors. Let that, when you
are consul, take precedence of the fasces themselves. What
I claim from you first is the noble qualities of the mind. If

you deserve indeed to be accounted a man of blameless in-

tegrity, and staunch love of justice, both in word and deed,
then I recognise the real nobleman. All hail, Gsetulicus !*" or

'
Fahiits, the founder of the Fabian gens, was said to have been a son of

Hercules by Vinduna, daughter of Evander, and by virtue of this descent

the Fabii claimed the exclusive right of ministering at the altar consecrated

by Evander to Hercules. It stood in the Forum Boarium, near the Cir-

cus Flaminius, and was called Ara Maxima. Cf. Ovid Fast. i. 581,
"
Constituitque sibi quse Maxima dicitui', Aram, Hie ubi pars urbis de

bove nomen habet." Cf. Virg. /En. viii. 271,
'' Hanc aram luco statuit

quse Maxima semper dicetur nobis, et erit quae Maxima semper."
Quintus Fabius Maximus iEmilianus, the consul in the year b. c. 121, de-

feated the Allobroges at the junction of the Isfere and the Rhone, and killed

130,000 men : for which he received the name of Allobrogicus. Cf Liv.

Ep. 61. Veil. ii. 16.
2
Euganea^ a district of Northern Italy, on the confines of the Venetian

territory.
^ Piimice. The pumice found at Catana, now Catania, at the foot of

Mount iEtna, was used to rub the body with to make it smooth, (cf. ix.

95,
" Inimicus pumice Isevis.

" Plin. xxxvi. 21. Ovid. A. Am. i. 506,
" Nee tua mordaci pumice crura teras,") after the hairs had been got rid

of by the resin. Vid. inf. 114.— Traducit. Vid. ad xi. 31.
*
Frangendd. The busts of great criminals were broken by the com-

mon executioner. Cf x. 58,
" Descendunt statuae restemque sequuntur."

Tac. Ann. vi. 2,
" Atroces sententiae dicebantur in effigies." Cf. llu-

perli, ad Tac. Ann. ii. 32. Suet. Domit. 23.

" He blast his wretched kindred with a bust.
For public justice to reduce to dust." Gifford.

' Paulus. He mentions (Sat. vii. 143) two lawyers, bearing the names
of Paulus and Cossus, who were apparently no honour to tlieir great
names. (For Cossus, cf inf. GcetuUce.)

* GcBtulice. Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Cossus received the name of
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thou, Silanus,' or from whatever other blood descended, a rare

and iUustrious citizen, thou fallest to the lot of thy rejoicinp:

country. Then we may exultingly shout out what the people
exclaim when Osiris is found. ^

For who Avould call him noble that is unworthy of his race,

and distinguished only for his illustrious name ? We call

some one's dwarf,^ Atlas ; a negro, swan ; a diminutive and

deformed wench, Europa. Lazy curs scabbed^ with inveterate

mange, that lick the edges of the lamp now dry, will get the

name of Leopard, Tiger, Lion, or whatever other beast there

is on earth that roars with fiercer throat. Therefore you will

take cai-e and begin to fear lest it is upon the same princi-

ple you are a Creticus^ or Camerinus.
Whom have I admonished in these words ? To you my words

are addressed, Rubellius'' Plautus ! You are puffed up with

Gsetiilicus from his victory over the Gjetuli, "Auspice Aufjusto,"in his

consulship with L. Calpurnius Piso Augur. B.C. 1. Vid. Clinton, F. 11.

in an. Flor. iv. 12.
' Silanus. The son-in-law of the emperor Claudius, who, as Tacitus

says, (Ann. xvi. 7,)
" Claritndine generis, and modesta juventa praecelle-

bat." Cf. Ann. xii. Suet. Claud. 27.
" Hail from whatever stock you draw your birth.

The son of Cossus, or the son of earth." Gifford.

* Osiri invento. Vid. ad vi. 533.
* Nanum cujusdam. There is probably an allusion here to Domitian's

fondness for these deformities. Cf. Domit. iv.,
" Per omne speclaculum

ante pedes ei stabal puerulus coccinatus, j)ravo portentosoquc capite, cunr.

quo plurimum fabulabatur." Cf. Stat. Sylv. i.; vi. 57, seq.
* Scabie.

" That mangy larcenist of casual spoil.
From lamps extinct that licks the fetid oil." Badham.

* Creticus. Q. Metellus had this surname from his conquest of Crete.

B. c. 67. Veil. Pat. ii. 34. Flor. iii. 7. Cf. ii. 78,
"
Cretice pelluces."

P. Sulpicius Camerinus was one of the triumvirs sent to Athens for So-
lon's laws. Cf. vii. 90. Liv. iii. 33. Camerinus was a name of tlie

Sulpician gens, and seems to have been derived from the conquest of

Cameria in Latium. (Cf. Facciol.) Liv. i. 38. The name of Creticus

was actually given in derision to M. Antonius, father of the triumvir, for

his disastrous failure in Crete. Vid. Phit. in Ant.
* Rubellms Blandus was the father, Plautus the son. Both readings

arc found here. Of the latter Tacitus says, (Ann. xiv. 22,)
" Omnium ore

Kubellius Plautus celebrabatur, cui nobiliias per matrem ex Julia fn-
miliu." His mother Julia was daughter of Drusus, the son of Livia, wife

of Augustus. Germanicus, his mother's brother, was father of Agrip-

pina, mother of Nero: hence, inf. 72,
" inflatum plenumque Nerone pro-

pinquo." Cf. Virg. JEn. i. 288,
" Julius a magno demissum nomen

Julo."
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your descent from the Drusi, just as thougli you had yourself
achieved something to deserve being ennobled ; and she that

gave you birth should be of the brilliant blood of lulus, and
not the drudge that weaves for hire beneath the shelter of the

windy rampart.' "You are the lower orders!" he says;" the very dregs of our populace ! Not a man of you could
tell where his father was born ! But I am a Cecropicl !

"
Long

may you live I^ and long revel in the joys of such a descent !

Yet from the lowest of this common herd you will find one
that is indeed an eloquent Roman. It is he that usually pleads
the cause of the ignorant noble.^ From the toga'd crowd will

come one that can solve the knotty points of law, and the

enigmas of the statutes. He it is that in his prime carves out
his fortune with his sword, and goes to Euphrates, and the

legions that keep guard over the conquered Batavi.,, While

you are nothing but a Cecropid, and most like the shapeless

pillar crowned with Hermes' head. Since in no other point
of diffei-ence have you the advantage save in this—that his

head is of marble,"* and your image is endowed with life ! Tell

me, descendant of the Teucri, Vho considers dumb animals

highly bred, unless strong and courageous ? Surely it is on this

score we praise the fleet horse—to grace whose speed full

many a palm glows,
-^ and Victory, in the circus hoarse with

shouting, stands exulting by. He is the steed of fame, from
whatever pasture he comes, whose speed is brilliantly be-

fore the others, and whose dust is first on the plain. But
the brood of Corytha, and Hirpinus' stock, are put up for sale

if victory sit but seldom on their yoke. In their case no re-

'

Aggere. Cf. ad vi. 588.
2 Vivas. "

Long may'st thou taste the secret sweets that spring
In breasts affined to so remote a king." Gifford.

' Nobilis indocti. " Who help the well-born dolt in many a strait,

And plead the cause of the unletter'd great," Badh.
• Marmoreum. " For 'tis no bar to kindred, that thy block

Is form'd of flesh and blood, and theirs of rock." Giff.

^ Fervef. "
Frequenter celebratur." Lubin. Some commentators in-

terpret it of the eager clapping of the hands of the spectators: others, of

the prize of victory.
" The palm of oft repeated victories." Hodgson.
" Whom many a well-earned palm and trophy grace." Gifford.
" Whose easy triumph and transcendent speed,
Palm after palm proclaim." Badliam.

G
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g.ard is had to tlieir pedigree,
—their dead sires win them no

favour,—they are forced to change their owners for paltry

prices, and draw waggons with galled withers, if slow of foot,

and only fit to turn Nepos'
' mill. Therefore that we may ad-

mire you, and not yours, first achieve some noble act^ that I

may inscribe on your statue's base, besides those honours that

we pay, and ever shall pay, to those to whom you are indebted
for all.

Enough has been said to the youth whom common report

represents to us as haughty and puifed up from his relation-

ship to Nero.^ For in that rank of life the courtesies ^ of good
bi'eeding are commonly rare enough. But you, Ponticus, I

would not have you valued for your ancestors' renown, so as

to contribute nothing yourself to deserve the praise of pos-

terity. It is wretched work building on another's fame ; lest

he whole pile crumble into ruins when the pillars that held

it up are withdrawn. The vine that trails along the ground,^

sighs for its widowed elms in vain.

1
Nepos, the name of a noted miller at Rome.

^
Aliqidd.

"
Something great." So i. 74,

"
Si vis esse aliquis." Hall

imitates this beautifully :

"
Brag of thy father's faults, they are thine own ;

Brag of his lands, if they are not foregone :

Brag of thine own good deeds ; for they are thine,
More than his life, or lands, or golden line."

' Nero7ie. Cf. ad 1. 39.
* Sensiis communis. There are few phrases in Juvenal on which the

commentators are more divided. Some interpret it exactly in the sense
of the English words

" common sense." Others,
"
fellow-feeling, sympathy

with mankind at large." Browne takes it to be "
tact." Cf. Hor. i. Sat.

iii. 66
; Phsedr. i. Fab. vii. 4. There is a long and excellent note in Gif-

ford, who translates it himself by
"
a sense of modesty," but allows that

in Cicero it means "a polite intercourse between man and man;
"

in

Horace,
"
suavity of manners ;

"
in Seneca,

" a proper regard for the de-
cencies of life :

"
by others it is used for all these, which together consti-

tute what we call
"
courteousness, or good breeding." So Quintilian I. ii.

20. Hodgson turns it,

" For plain good sense, first blessing of the sky,
Is rarely met with in a state so high."

Badham,
" In that high estate

Plain common sense is far from common fate."
' Stratus humi.

"
Stretch'd on the ground, the vine's weak tendrils try

To clasp the elm they dropt from, fail, and die." GifForJ.
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Prove yourself a good soldier, a faithful guardian, an in-

corruptible judge. If ever you shall be summoned as a

witness in a doubtful and uncertain cause, though Phalaris

himself command you to turn liar, and dictate the perjuries
with his bull placed before your eyes, deem it to be the sum-
mit of impiety

' to prefer existence to honour,^ and for the sake
of life to sacrifice life's only end ! He that deserves to die is

dead, though he still sup on a hundi-ed Gauran ^
oysters, and

plunge in a whole bath of the perfumes of Cosmus.^
When your long-expected province shall at length receive

you for its ruler, set a bound to your passion, put a curb on

your avarice. Have pity on our allies whom we have brought
to poverty. You see the very marrow drained from the

empty bones of kings. Have respect to what the laws pre-

scribe, the senate enjoins. Remember what great rewards
await the good, with how just a stroke ruin lighted on Capito-^
and Numitor, those pirates of the Cilicians, when the senate

fulminated its decree against them. But what avails their

condemnation, when Pansa plunders you of all that Natta
left ? Look out for an auctioneer to sell your tattered clothes,

* Summum crede nefas. See some beautiful remarks in Coleridge's
Introduction to the Greek Poets, p. 24, 25.

- Pudori.
" At honour's cost a feverish span extend,
And sacrifice for life, life's only end !

Life ! I profane the word : can those be said

To live, who merit death? No! they are dead." Gilford.

* Gaicrana. Gaurus, (cf. ix. 57,) a mountain of Campania, near BaifE

and the Lucrine Lake, which was famous for oysters, (cf. iv. 141,
" Lu-

criniun ad saxum Rutupinove edita fundo Ostrea," Plin. iii. 5. Wart.
V. Ep. xxxvii. 3,

" Concha Lucrini delicatior stagni,") now called

"Gierro."
''

Cosmiis, a celebrated perfumer, mentioned repeatedly by Martial.
'

Capito. Cossutianus Capito, son-in-law of Tigellinus, (cf. i. 155. Tac.
Ann. xiv. 48; xvi. 17,) was accused by the Cilicians of peculation and

cruelty, (" maculosum foedumque, et idem jus audaciae in provincia ratum

quod in urbe exercuerat,") and condemned "lege repetundarum." Tac.
Ann. xiii. 33. Thrasea Ptetus was the advof-ate of the Cilicians, and in

revenge for this, when Capito was restored to his honours by the influence

of Tigellinus, he procured the death of Thrasea. Ann. xvi. 21, 28, 33.

Of Numitor nothing is known, save that he plundered these Cilicians
;

themselves once the most notorious of pirates. Cf. Plut. in Pomp.
Some read Tutor : a Julius Tutor is mentioned repeatedly in the fourth

book of Tac. Hist., but with no allusion to his plundering propensities.
G 2
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Chicrippiis, and then hold your tongue ! It is sheer madness
to lose, when all is gone, even Charon's fee.^

There were not the same lamentations of yore, nor was the

wound inflicted on our allies by pillage as great as it is now,

^ while they were still flourishing, and but recently conquered.^

Qi Then every house was full, and a huge pile of money stood

^x/iieaped up, cloaks from Sparta, purple robes from Cos, and
-^

along with pictures by Parrhasius and statues by Myro, the

ivory of Phidias seemed instinct with life ;

^ and many a work
from Polycletus' hand in every house ; few were the tables

that could not show a cup of Mentor's chasing. Then came

Dolabella,'* and then Antony, then the sacrilegious Verres ;^

they brought home in their tall ^
ships the spoils they dared

not show, and more'' triumphs from peace than were ever

won from war. Now our allies have but few yokes of oxen,
a small stock of brood-mares, and the patriarch

^ of the herd

will be harried from the pasture they have ali'eady taken pos-
session of. Then the very Lares themselves, if there is any
statue worth looking at, if any little shrine still holds its single

god. For this, since it is the best they have, is the highest

prize they can seize upon.
• ^''"^

"fou may perhaps despise the Rhodians unfit for war, and

' Naulum.
" Nor though your earthly goods be sunk and lost,

Lose the poor waftage of the wandering ghost." Hodgson.

Cf. iii.267,
" Nee habet quern porrigat ore trientem." Holyday and Ru-

pert! interpret it, "Do not waste your little remnant in an unprofitable

journey to Rome to accuse your plunderer." Gifford says it is merely
the old proverb, and renders it,

" And though you've lost the hatchet save

the haft."
'^ Modo victis. Browne explains this by tantummodo victis, i. e. only

subdued, not plundered ;
and so Ruperti.

.

* Vivebat.
" And ivory taught by Phidias' skill to live." Gifford.

'' Dolabella. There were three
"

pirates
"

of this name, all accused of

extortion
;
of whom Cicero's son-in-law, the governor of Syria, seems to

have been the worst.
^ Verres retired from Rome and lived in luxurious and happy retire-

ment twenty-six years.
^

Altis, or "deep-laden."
' Plures.

" More treasures from our friends in peace obtain'd.
Than from our foes in war were ever gain'd." Gifford

* Pater.
"
They drive the father of the hei-d away,

Making both stallion and his pasture prey." Dryden.
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essenced Corinth ; and well you may ! How can a resin-

smeared '

youth, and the depilated legs of a whole nation, re-

taliate upon you. You must keep clear of rugged Spain, the

Gallic car,^ and the Illyrian coast. Spare too those reapers
^

that overstock the city, and give it leisure for the circus"* and
the stage. Yet what rewards to repay so atrocious a crime
could you carry off from thence, since Marius ^ has so lately

plundered the impoverished Africans even of their very
girdles ?

^

You must be especially cautious lest a deep injury be in-

flicted on those who are bold as well as wretched. Though
you may strip them of all the gold and silver they possess, you
will yet leave them shield and sword, and javelin and helm.

Plundered of all, they yet have arms to spare I

What I have just set forth is no opinion of my own. Be-
lieve that I am reciting to you a leaf of the sibyl, that cannot
lie. K your retinue are men of spotless life, if no favourite

youth''' barters your judgments for gold, if your wife* is clear

from all stain of guilt, and does not prepare to go through the

district courts,^ and all the towns of your province, ready, like

' Resinata. Resin dissolved in oil was used to clear the skin of su-

perfluous hairs. Cf. Plin. xiv. 20,
"
pudet confiteri maximum jam

honorein (resinte) esse in evellendis ab viroium corporibus pilis."
2 GalUcus axis. Cf. Cses. B. G. i. 51. "The war chariot;" or the

"climate of Gaul," as colder than that of Rome, and breeding fiercer

men. Cf. vi. 470. "
Hyperboreum axem," xiv. 42.

^ Messoribus. These reapers are the Africans, from whom Rome
derived her principal supply of corn. Cf. v. 119. Plin. v. 4.

* Circo. Cf. X. 80,
" duas tantum res anxius optat, Panem et Cir-

censes." Tac. Hist. i. 4,
" Plebs sordida ac Circo et Theatris sueta."

" From those thy gripes restrain.
Who with their sweat Rome's luxury maintain,
And send us plenty, while our wanton day
Is lavish'd at the circus or the play." Dryden.

* Marius. Vid. ad i. 47.
^ Discinxerit. Cf. Virg. ^n. viii. 724,

" Hie Nomadum genus et dis-

cinctos Mulciber Afros." Sil. Ital. ii. 56,
" Discinctos Libyas." Money

was carried in girdles, (xiv. 296,) and the Africans wore but little other

clothing. For the amount of his plunder see Plin. ii. Ep. xi.
"
Cornutus,

censuit septingenta millia quae acceperat Marius serario inferenda."
^ Acerseco7nes. Some "

puer intonsus
"

with flowing locks like Bac-
chus or Apollo. 4>o7/3oc aKtpctKoy.ijQ. Hom. U. xx. 39. Pind. Pyth. iii. 26.

*
Conjuge. Cf. the discussion in the senate recorded Tac. Ann. iii.

33, seq.
^
Conventics.

" Loca constituta in provinciis juri dicundo." The dif-
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a Celaeiio' with her crooked talons, to swoop upon the gold,—then you may, if you please, reckon your descent from
Picus ; and if high-sounding names are your fancy, place the

whole army of Titans among your ancestors, or even Prome-
theus ^ himself. Adopt a founder of your line from any book

you please. But if ambition and lust hurry you away head-

long, if you break your rods^ on the bloody backs of the

allies, if your delight is in axes blunted by the lictor worn out

with using them,—then the nobility of your sires themselves

begins to rise'* in judgment against you, and hold forth a torch

^J~\
to blaze upon your shameful deeds.^ Every act of moral tur-

pitude incurs more glaring reprobation in exact proportion to

therank of liim that commits it. Why vaunt your pedigree
to me ? you, that are wont to put your name to forged deeds

in the very temples
^ which your grandsire built, before

your very fathers^ triumphal statues ! or, an adulterer that

dares not face the day, you veil your brows concealed beneath
a Santon'^ cowl. ' The bloated Damasippus is Avhirled in his

rapid car past the ashes and bones of his ancestors—and with
his own hands, yes ! though consul ! with his own hands locks

ferent towns in the provinces where the Roman governors held their courts
and heard appeals. The courts as well as the towns were called by this

name. They were also called Fora and Jurisdictiones. Vid. Plin. HI. i.

3; V. xxix. 29. Cic. in Verr. II. v. 11. Cses. B. G. i. 54; vi. 44.
' Celano. Cf. Virg. Mn. iii. 211,

"
dira Celseno Harpyiaeque aliee."

'^ Promethea.
" E'en from Prometheus' self thy lineage trace,
And ransack history to adorn thy race." Hodgson.

^
Frmigis virgas.

" Rods broke on our associates' bleeding backs.
And headsmen labouring till they blunt their axe." Dryden.

*
Tiicipit ipsorum.

"The lofty pride of every honour'd name
Shall rise to vindicate insulted fame.
And hold the torch to blazon forth thy shame." Hodgson.

^ Contra te stare.

" Will to his blood oppose your daring claim,
And fire a torch to blaze upon your shame." Gifiord.

^
Temples. The sealing of wills was usually performed in temples ;

in the morning, and fasting, as the canon law afterwards directed.
'

Hantonko. The Santones were a people of Aquitama, between the
Loire and Garonne. Cf. Mart. xiv. Ep. 128, "Gallia Santonico vestit

le bardocucullo."
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his wheel with the frequent drag-chain.
• It is, indeed, at

nisht. But still the moon sees him ! The stars strain on
him their attesting eyes.^ When the period of his magistracy
is closed, Damasippus^ will take whip in hand in the broad

glare of day, and never dread meeting his friend now grown
old, and will be the first to give him the coachman's salute, and
untie the trusses and pour the barley* before his weary steeds

himself. Meantime, even while according to Numa's ancient

rites he sacrifices the woolly victim and the stalwart bull be-

fore Jove's altai', he swears by Epona^ alone, and the faces

daubed over the stinking stalls. But when he is pleased to

repeat his visits to the taverns open all night long, the Syro-

phoenician, reeking with his assiduous perfume,'' runs to meet

him, (the Syrophoenician that dwells at the Idumaean'^ g^te,)
with all the studied courtesy of a host, he salutes him as "lord"^

and "
king ;" and Cyane, with gown tucked up, with her bot-

tle for sale. One who wishes to palliate his crime will say to

me,
" Well ; we did so too when we were young !

"
Granted.

But surely you left off", and did not indulge in your folly be-

yond that period. Let^what you basely dare
|

be ever brief!

There are some faults that should be shorn away with our

first beard. Make all reasonable allowance for boys. But

Damasippus frequents those debauches of the bagnios, and

1

Sufflamine.
" The introduction of the drag-chain has a local pro-

priety : Rome, with its seven hills, had just so many necessities for the

frequent use of the sufflamen. This necessity, from the change of the

soil, exists no longer." Badham.
2 Testes. Cf. vi. 311, Luna teste.
3 Damasippus (cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 16) was a name of the Licinian

gens.
"
Damasippus was sick," says Holyday,

" of that disease which
the Spartans call horse-feeding."

* Hordea. Horses in Italy are fed on barley, not on oats.

5 Eponam, (cf. Aristoph. Nub. 84,) the patroness of grooms. Some
read

"
Hipponam," which GifFord prefers, from the tameness of the epi-

thet
" solam." Cf. Blunt's Vestiges, p. 29.

" On some rank deity, whose filthy face

We suitably o'er stinking stables place." Dryden.
^ Amomo, an Assyrian shrub. Cf. iv. 108.
^ IdumecB. The gate at Rome near the Arch of Titus, through which

Vespasian and Titus entered the city in triumph after their victories in

Palestine.
^ Dominum. Cf. Mart. i. Ep. 113, "Cum te non nossem dominum

regemque vocabam." Cf. iv. Ep. 84. 5.
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tlie painted signs,' when of ripe age for war, for guarding
Armenia^ and Syria's rivers, and the Rhine or Danube. His
time of life qualifies him to guard the emperor's person. Send
then "to Ostia !

^ Caesar—send ! But look for your general in

some great tavern. You will find him reclining with some

u.^
common cut-throat ; in a medley of sailors, and thieves, and

<^ run-away slaves ; among executioners and cheap coiRn-

^ makers,"* and the now silent drums of the priest of Cybele,

lying drunk on his back.^ There there is equal liberty for all—cups in common—nor different couch for any, or table set

aloof from the herd. What would you do, Ponticus, were it

your lot to have a slave of such a character ? Wliy surely

you would despatch him to the Lucanian or Tuscan bridewells.^

But you, ye Trojugense ! find excuses for yourselves, and

'
Inscripta lintea. Perhaps

"
curtains, having painted on them what

was fur sale within." Others say it means "embroidered with needle-
work ;" or, "towels," according lo Calderinus, who compares Catull.

XXV. 7.
* Armenia. The allusion is to Corbulo's exploits in Parthia and Ar-

menia, in Nero's reign, a. d. 60. Cf. ad iii. 251. There were great dis-

turbiinces in the same quarters in Trajan's reign, which caused his expe-
dition, in A. D. 114, against the Armenians and Parthians. In a. d. 100,
ISIarius Priscus was accused by Pliny and Tacitus. Vid. Plin. ii. Ep. xi.

Probably half-way between these two dates we may fix the writing of
this Satire.

^ Mitte Ostia. So most of the commentators interpret it.
" Send your

Legatus to take the command of the troops for foreign service, waiting for

embarkation at Ostia." But if so,
" ad "

should be expressed, and either

Tiberina added, or Ostia made of the 1st declension. Britann., therefore,
and Heinrich explain it,

" Pass by his own doors
;

"
omitte qurerere illic," he is far away."

•*

Sandapila. The bier or open coffin, on which the poor, or those
killed in the amphitheatre, were carried to burial

;
hence "

sandapila
popularis." Suet. Domit. 17. Stepney (in Dryden's version) thus enu-
merates these worthies :

"
Quacks, coffin-makers, fugitives, and sailors,

Rooks, common soldiers, hangmen, thieves, and tailors."

*
Resupinantis. In Holyday's quaint version,

"
Amongst great Cybel's silent drums, which lack

Their Phrygian priest, who lies drunk on his back."

^
Ergastula. Private prisons attached to Roman farms, in wkicli the

slaves worked in chains. The Tuscan were peculiarly severe. Vid.
Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. p. xlviii.
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what would disgrace a cobler •
Avill be becoming in a Volesus

or Brutus I

What if we never produce examples so foul and shameful,
that worse do not yet remain behind ! When all your wealth

was squandered, Damasippus, you let your voice for hire^ to

the stage,^ to act the noisy Phasma'* of Catullus. Velox Len-

tulus acted Laureolus, and creditably too. In my judgment
he deserved crucifying in earnest. Nor yet can you acquit
the people themselves from blame. The brows of the people
are too hardened that sit'^ spectators of the buffooneries of the

patricians, listen to the Fabii with naked feet, and laugh at

the slaps on the faces of the Mamerci. What matters it at

what price they sell their lives : they sell them at no tyrant's

compulsion,*^ [nor hesitate'' to do it even at the games of the

'

Turpia cerdoni. Cf. iv. 13,
" Nam quod turpe bonis Titio Seioque

decebat Crispinum." Pers. iv. 51,
"
Tollat sua munera cerdo."

" And crimes that tinge with shame the cobler's face,

Become the lords of Brutus' honour'd race." Hodgson.
* Locasti.

" Lets out his voice, (his sole remaining boast,)

And rants the nonsense of a clam'rous ghost." Hodgson.
'

Sipario. The curtain or drop-scene in comedy, as Aulceum ^^as in

tragedy. Donat.
* Phasma. Probabl)' a translation from the Greek. Ter. Eun. pr. 9,

" Idem Menandri phasma nunc nuper dedit." Catullus is not to be

confounded with C. Valerius Catullus of Verona, (the old Schol. says

Q. Lutatius Catullus is meant, and quotes xiii. 11, whom Lubinus, ad loc,

calls
" Urbanus Catullus,") as far as the Phasma is concerned.—Laureolus

was the chief character in a play or ballet by Val. Catullus, or Laberius,

or Neevius : and was crucified on the stage, and then torn to pieces by wild

beasts. Martial (de Spect. Ep. vii.) says this was acted to the life in

the Roman amphitheatre ;
the part of the bandit being performed by a

real malefactor, who was crucified and torn to pieces in the arena,
" Non

falsa pendens in cruce Laureolus."
" And Lentulus acts hanging with such art,

Were I a judge, he should not feign the part." Dryden.
* Sedet.

"
Sit with unblushing front, and calmly see

The hired patrician's low buffoonery ;

Smile at the Fabii's tricks, and grin to hear

The cuffs resound from the Mamerci's ear." Gilford.

^
Cogente Nerone. Cf. Tac. Ann. xiv. 14, who abstains from mention-

ing the names of the nobles thus disgraced, out of respect ior their ances-

tors. Cf. Dio. Ixi. Suetonius says (Nero cap. xii.) that -UJO senators

and 600 knights were thus dishonoured
; (but Lipsius says 40 aud HO

are the true numbers.)
' Nee dnhitant. No doubt a spurious line.
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praetor seated on high.] Yet imagine the gladiator's sword' on
one side, the stage on the other. Which is the better alter-

native ? Has any one so slavish a dread of death as to become
the jealous lover of Thymele,^ the colleague of the heavy
Corinthus ? Yet it is nothing to be wondered at, if the

emperor turn harper, that the nobleman should turn actor.

To crown all this, what is left but the amphitheatre ?^ And
this disgrace of the city you have as nveU-j-Gracchusl^^igl^

fighting equipped as a Mirmillo, with bircMCToi-rauIWmii, (for
he condemns—yes, condemns and hates such an equipment.)
Nor does he conceal his face beneath a helmet. See ! he
Avields a trident. When he has cast without effect the nets

, suspended from his poised right hand, he boldly lifts his un-
/ covered face to the spectators, and, easily to be recognised,
flees across the whole arena. We cannot mistake the tunic,'^

since the riband of gold reaches from his neck, and flutters

in the breeze from his high-peaked cap. Therefore the dis-

grace, which the Secutor had to submit to, in being forced to

fight with Gracchus, was worse than any wound. Were the

people allowed the uncontrolled exercise of their Azotes, who
could be found so abandoned as to hesitate to prefer Seneca^
to Nero. For whose punishment there should have been pre-

pared not a single ape^ only, or one snake or sack.^ "His

' Gladios. This is the usual interpretation. Perhaps it would be
better to take "gladios" for the death that awaits you if you refuse to

comply : as iv. 96
;

x. 345. So Badham :

" Place here the tyrant's sword, and there the scene
;

Gods ! can a Koman hesitate between !

"

2
Thymele. Cf. i. 36.

' Ludus. Properly,
"

school of gladiators."
< Gracchus. Cf. ii. 143.
^ Tunica. Cf. ii. 143, tunicati fuscina Gracchi. Suet. Cal. 30. The

Retiarii wore a tunic only. The gold spira Avas the band that tied the

tall conical cap of the Salii ;
who wore also a gold fringe round the tunic.

* Seiieca. There is said to be an allusion here to the plot of Subrius
Flavins to murder Nero and make Seneca emperor. It was believed that

Seneca was privy to it. Tac. Ann. xv. 65.
^ Simia. Cf. xiii. 155,

" Et deducendum corio bovis in mare cum quo
clauditur adversis innoxia simia fatis." The punishment of parricides
was to be scourged, then sown up in a bull's hide with a serpent, an ape, a

cock, and a dog, and to be thrown into the sea. The first person thus

punished was P. Malleolus, who murdered his mother. Liv. Epit. Ixviii.
* Culeus. Cf. Suet. Aug. 33. Nero murdered his mother Agrippina,
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crime is matched by that of Orestes !

" ^ But it is the motive

cause that gives the quality to the act. Since he, at the in-

stigation of the gods themselves, was the avenger of his father

butchered in his cups. But he neither imbrued his hands in

Electra's blood, or that of his Spartan wife ; he mixed no

aconite for his relations. Orestes never sang on the stage ; he

never wrote " Troics." What blacker crime was there for

Virginius'^ arms to avenge, or Galba leagued with Vindex ?

In all his tyranny, cruel and bloody as it was, what exploit

did Nero 3 achieve? These are the works, these the accom-

plishments of a high-born prince
—

delighting to prostitute
'^ his

rank by disgraceful dancing on a foreign stage, and earn the

parsley of the Grecian crown. Array the statues of your
ancestors in the trophies of your voice. At Domitius'^ feet

lay the long train of Thyestes, or Antigone, or Menalippe's

mask, and hang your harp
^ on the colossus of marble.

his aunt Domitia, both his wives, Octavia and Poppsa, his brother Britan-

nicus, and several other relations.
1
Agamemnonidce. Grangceus quotes the Greek verse current in Nero's

time, Nspojv, 'Opecrrj/c, 'AXKfiaiojv jurjrpo/croi'oi. Of. Suet. Nero 39.

^
Virginius Rulus, who was legatus in Lower Germany, Julius Vindex,

propraetor of Gaul, and Sergius Galba, prajfoct of Hispania Tarraconensis,

afterwards emperor, were the chiefs of the hist conspiracy against Nero.

In August, A. D. 67, Nero was playing the fool in Greece
;
in March, 68,

he heard with terror and dismay of the revolt of Vindex, who proclaimed
Galba. Dio. Ixiii. '22.

' Quid Nero. " What but such acts did Rome indignant see

Perform'd in Nero's savage tyranny ?
"

Hodgson.
* Prostitui.

" To prostitute his voice for base renown,
And ravish from the Greeks a parsley crown." Gifford.

Nero was in Greece a. d. 67, into which year (though not an Olympiad)
he crowded all the games of Greece,

" Certamina omnia et quie diversis-

simorum temporum sunt cogi in unum annum jussit." Suet. Ner. 23.
" Romam introiit coronam capita gerens Olympian! dextrS, manu Pythi-

am," c. 25.
* Domitius was the name both of the father and grandfather of Nero.

His father was Domitius Ahenobarbus, governor of Transalpine Gaul.

Suetonius (Nero 6) tells us that the two ptcdagogi, to whom his cliild-

hood loas intrusted, were a saltator and a tonsor. To this perhaps his

subsequent tastes may be traced.
s Citharam. Cf. Suet. Ner. 12,

" Citharm a judicibus ad se delatam,

adoravit ferrique ad Augusti statuam lussii."
" And on the proud colossus of your sire,

Suspend the splendid trophy of—a lyre 1

"
Hodgson.

" Sacras coronas in cubiculis circum lectos posuit : item statuas suas

Citharaedico habitu : qua nota etiam nummum pcrcussit." Suet. Ner. 25.
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What could any one find more noble than thy birth, Cati-

line, or thine, Cethegus ! Yet ye prepared arms to be used by
night, and flames for our houses and temples, as though ye had
been the sons of the Braccati,' or descendants of the Senones.

Attempting what one would be justified in punishing by the

k pitched shirt.^ But the consul is on the watch ^ and restrains

A^our bands. He whom you sneer at as a novus ^ homo from

^Arpinum, of humble birth, and but lately made a municipal
knight at Rome, disposes every where his armed guards to

protect the terrified people, and exerts himself in every quar-
ter. Therefore the peaceful toga, within the walls, bestowed
on him such honours and renown as not even Octavius bore

away from Leucas^ or the plains of Thessaly, with sword reek-

ing with unintei'mitted slaughter. But Rome owned him for

a parent. Rome, when unfettered,*^ hailed Cicero as father of

his father-land.

Another native of Arpinum was wont to ask for his wages
when wearied with another's plough on the Volscian hills.

After that, he had the knotted vine-stick'' broken about his

head, if he lazily fortified the camp with sluggard axe. Yet
he braved the Cimbri, and the greatest perils of the state, and

' Braccatorum. Gallia Narbonensis was called Braccata from the

Braccfe, probably
"
plaid," which the inhabitants wore. Plin. iii. 4

; Died.
V. 3U. Tile Senones were a people of Gallia Lugdunensis, who sacked
Rome under Brennus

;
hence Minores, i. e.

"
as though you had been the

hereditary enemies of Rome."
- Tunica molestu. Cf. ad i. 155,

" a dress smeared with pitch and
other combustibles," and then lighted. Cf. Mart. x. Ep. xxv. 5. In some
cases Nero buried his victims up to the waist, and then set fire to their

upper parts.
'

Vigilat refers to Cicero's own words,
" Jam intelliges multo me

vigilare acrius ad salutem, quam te ad pernicem reipubliese."
* Novus. Cicero was the first of the Tullia gens that held a curule

magistracy. Arpinum, his birth-place, novv Arpino, was a small town of
the Volsci. The Municipia had their three grades, of patricians, knights,
and plebeians, as Rome had ; they lived under their own laws, but their

citizens were eligible to all offices at Rome.
* Leiwas, i. e.

" Actium." Thessalim,
"
Philippi." The words fol-

lowing probably refer to the brutal ci'uelty of Augustus after the battle.
^ Libera. " When Rome could utter her free unfettered sentiments,"

(as sup.
" Libera si dentur populo suffragia.") Not in the spirit of servile

adulation, with which she bestowed the same title on her emperors.
' Vitcm. The centurion's baton of office as well as instrument of

punishment. Cf. xiv. 193; Mart. x. Ep. xxvi. 1. See the story of Lu-

cillius, nick-named Cedo alteram, in Tac. Ann. i. 23.
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alone protected the city in her alarm. And therefore when
the ravens, that had never lighted on bigger carcases,'

flocked to the slaughtered heaps of Cimbrians slain, his

nobly-born colleague is honoured with a laurel inferior

to his. ^

The souls of the Decii were plebeian, their very names ple-

beian. Yet these are deemed by the infernal deities and

mother Earth a fair equivalent for the whole legions, and all

the forces of the allies, and all the flower of Latium. For the

Decii ^ were more highly valued by them than all they died to

save !

It was one born from a slave * that won the robe and dia-

dem and fasces of Quirinus, that last of good kings ! They
that were for loosening the bolts of the gates betrayed to the

exiled tyrants, were the sons of the consul himself! men from

whom we might have looked for some glorious achievement

in behalf of liberty when in peril ; some act that Mucins' self,

or Codes, might admire ; and the maiden that swam across ''

the Tiber, then the limit of our empire. He that divulged
to the fathers the secret treachery was a slave,^ afterwards to

'

Majora cadavera. Besides their fierce grey eyes, (xiii. 164,) the

Germans were conspicuous for their stature and red hair.
" Truces et

cajrulei oculi, rutilse comas, magnum corpora et tantum ad impetum va-

lida." Tac. Germ. iv.
" Cimbri pras Italis ingentes." Flor. iii. 3.

* Lauro secundu. A double triumph was decreed to Marius ; he gave

up the second to Q. Lutatius Catuhis, his noble colleague, to satisfy his

soldiers, who knew, better than Juvenal, that the nobleman's services did

7wt fall short of those of the plebeian. Marius afterwards barbarously
murdered him.

' Deciorum. Alluding to the three immolations of the Decii, father,

son, and grandson, in the wars with the Latins, Gauls, and Pyrrhus.
All three bore the name of Publius Decius Mus. Juveual comes very
near the formula of self-devotion given in Liv. viii. 6, seq.

" Exercitum

Diis Manibus matrique terra; deberi."
•• Ancilla natus. Servius Tullius (cf. vii. 199) was the son of Ocrisia,

or Ocriculana, a captive from Corniculum. Liv. i. 39. The Trabea was

a white robe with a border and broad stripes (trabes) of purple, worn af-

terwards by consuls and augurs; cf. x. 35; the diadema of the ancient kings
was ajillet or riband, not a crown.

"And he wlio graced the purple which he wore.
The last good king of Rome, a bondmaid bore." Gifford.

* Natavit.
" And she who mock'd the javelins whistling round.

And swam the Tiber, then the empire's bound." Gifford.

Servus. Livy calls him Vindicius ;
and derives from him the namen
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be mourned for by all the Roman matrons : while they suff'T

the well-earned punishment of the scourge, and the axe,' then
first used by Rome since she became republican.

I had rather that Thersites^ were your sire, provided you
resembled ^acides and could wield the arms of Vulcan, than
that Achilles should beget you to be a match to Thersites.

And yet, however far you go back, however far you trace

your name, you do but derive your descent from the infamous

sanctuary.^ That first of your ancestors, whoever he was,
was either a shepherd, or else,

—what I would rather not

mention !

SATIRE IX.

I SHOULD like to know, Ngevolus,* why you so often meet
me with clouded brow forlorn, like Marsyas after his defeat.

What have you to do with such a face as Ravola had when
detected with his Rhodope?'^ We give a slave a box on the

ear, if he licks the pastry. Why ! Crepereius Pollio*" had not

a more woe-begone face than yours ; he that went about ready
to pay three times the ordinary interest, and could find none
fools enough to trust him. Where do so many wrinkles come
from all of a sudden ? Why, surely before, contented with

little, you used to live like a gentleman's gentleman
'^— a

of the Vindicta,
"
the rod of manumission." Liv. ii. 7. He was mourned

for at his death by the Roman matrons publicly, as Brutus had been.
' Legum prkna securis. Tarqiiinius Prisons introduced the axe and

fasces with the other regalia, The axe therefore had often fallen for the

tyrants; now it is used for the first time in defence of a legal constitution

and a. free re2nib!ic.

^Thersites. Horn. II. ii. 212. ^Asylo. Cf. Liv. i. 8.
• Ncevolus is mentioned repeatedly by Martial, and seems to have been

a lawyer, i. Ep.98; iii. Ep.71 and 95; iv. Ep. 84: hence perhaps the al-

lusion to Marsyas, whose statue stood in the Forum opposite the Rostra,

as a warning to the litigious. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 120. Xen. Anab. I. ii. 8.

^
Rhodnpe. Some well-known courtesan named after ^sop's fellow-

slave in the house of ladmon the Samian, afterwards so well known in

Egypt. Herod, ii. 134. Cf. ^lian. V. H. xiii. -33.

« Pollio. Cf. xi. 43,
"

digito mendicat Pollio nudo."
'' Vernam equitem. The slaves born in the house were generally spoiled
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witty boon-companion with your biting jest, and sharp at

repartees that savour of town-life !

Now all is the reverse ; your looks are dejected ; your

tangled hair bristles like a thicket ;

• there is none of that sleek-

ness over your whole skin, such as the Bruttian plaster of hot

pitch used to give you ; but your legs are neglected and rank

with a shrubbery of hair. What means this emaciated form,

like that of some old invalid parched this many a day with

quartan ague and fever that has made his limbs its home ?

You may detect 2 the anguish of thejnind that lurks in. the.

sickly body—and discover its joys also. For the face, the

indexoFllie mind, takes its cpnr[3lexion from each! Tou

seem, therefore, to have changed your course~or life, and to

run counter to your former habits. For, but lately, as I well

remember, you used to haunt the temple of Isis,^ and the

statue of Ganymede in the temple of Peace,'' and the secret

palaces of the imported mother^ of the gods ; ay, and Ceres

too, (for what temple is there in which you may not find a

woman,)—a more notorious adulterer even than Aufidius, and
under the rose, not confining your attentions to the wives !

" Yes : even this way of life is profitable to many. But I

never made it worth my while : we do occasionally get greasy

by indulgence ;
and they frequently got the nickname of Equites, out of

petulant familiarity or fondness.
'

Sylva.
" And every limb, once smooth'd with nicest care,

Rank with neglect, a shrubbery of hair." Gilford.

2
Deprendas.

" Sorrow nor joy can be disguised by art,

Our foreheads blab the secrets of our heart." Dryden.
' Isis. Cf. vi. 489,

" Aut apud Isiacae potius sacraria lente."
* Pads. Vespasian built the splendid temple of Peace near the Forum,

A. D. 76. Dio. Ixvi. 15. Suet. Vesp. 9. In it, or near it, stood the statue

of Ganymede. Others think that Ganymedes is put for the temple of

Jupiter.
* Advectce Matris, i. e. Cybele, called also Parens Idaja, and Numen

Idffium, because her worship was introduced into Rome from Phrygia,
A. u. c. 548, after the Sibylline books had been consulted as to the means
of averting certain prodigies. The rude and shapeless mass which repre-
sented the goddess was lodged in the house of P. Corn. vScipio Nasica,
as the most virtuous man in Rome. Cf. Sat. iii. 1-37. Liv. xxix. 10. A
temple was afterwards erected for her on the Palatine hill : hence palatia,
Sicreta alludes to the abominable orgies performed in her honour.
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cloaks, that serve to save our toga, of coarse texture and in-

different dye, the clumsy workmanshij} of some French
weaver's lay; or a small piece of silver of inferior metal. •

The Fates control the destinies of men : nay, there is fate

even in those very parts which the lap of the toga conceals

from view. For if the stars are unpropitious, your manly
powers, remaining unknown, will profit you nothing, even

though the liquorish Virro has seen you stript, and seductive

billets-doux, closely following each other, are for ever assail-

ing you : for such a fellow as he even entices others to sin.

Yet, what monster can be worse than one miserly as well as

effeminate ?
^ "I gave you so much, then so much, and then

soon after you had more !

" He reckons up and still acts the

wanton. " Let us settle our accounts ! Send for the slaves

with my account-book ! Reckon up five thousand sesterces

in all ! Then count up your services !

" Are then my duties

so light, and so little against the grain ? Far less wrettiied

will be the poor slave that digs the great man's land ! Hnt

you, forsooth, thought yourself delicate, and young, and beau-

tiful ! fit to be cup-bearer in heaven !

Will you ever bestow favours on a humble dependant, or be

generous to one that pays you court, when you grudge even

the money you spend on your unnatural^ gratifications ?

See the fellow ! to whom you are to send a present of a green

parasol and large amber* bowls, as often as his birth-day comes

round, or rainy spring begins ; or pillowed on his cushioned

sofa, he fingers presents set apart for the female Kalends I'""

1

Venceque secundce.
"

Silver adulterated with brass below the stand-

ard
;

in short, base metal."
'^ Mollis avarus. " But oh! this wretch, this prodigy behold !

A slave at once to lechery and gold." Dryden.
^ Morho. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 30,

" Ut si qui segrotet quo morbo
Barrus."

* Succina. Cf, ad vi. 573. The old Schol. explains tliis by
" Gemmata

Dextrocheria." Grangeeus thinks that it means ''presents of amber,"
which the Roman ladies used to rub in their hands. So Badham :

" For whom the cup of amber must be found,
Oft as the birth or festal day comes round."

* Fcemineis Kulendis. On the first of March were celebrated the Ma-
tronalia in honour of the women who put an end to the Sabine war (hel-

ium dirimente Sabina, vi. 154). Cf. Ov. Fast. iii. 229. On this festival,

as well as their birth-days, the Roman ladies sat up in state to receive

presents from their husbands, lovers, and acquaintances, (vid. Suet. Vesp.
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Tell me, you sparrow, for whom it is you are keeping so many
liills, so many Apulian

^

farms, so many kites wearied in flying
across your pastures? Your Trifoline estate^ enriches you
with its fruitful vines ; and the hill that looks down ^ on

Cumge, and caverned Gaurus. Who seals up more"* casks of

wine that will bear long keeping ? How great a matter

would it be to present the loins of your client, worn out in

your service, with a few acres ? Would yon rustic child,

with his mother, and her hovel,'^ and his playmate cur, more

justly become the inheritance of your cymbal-beating friend?
" You are a most importunate beggar !" he says: But Rent
cries out to me "

Beg !

"
My only slave calls on me to beg !

loudly as Polyphemus^ with his one broad eye, by which the

crafty Ulysses made his escape. I shall be compelled to buy
a second, for this one is not enough for me ; both must be

19,) in return for what they had given to the men on the Saturnalia. Cf.

Mart. V. Ep. Ixxxiv. 10,
" Scis certfe puto vestra jam venire Saturnalia

Martias Kalendas," Hor. iii. Od. viii. 1,
"
Martiis cselebs quid agam

Kalendis."
'

Appula. Cf. iv. 27. Milvos.
"
Regions which such a tract of land embrace,

That kites are tired within the unmeasured space." Giiford.

^
Trifolimts ager. Cf. Mart. xiii. Ep. 114,

" Non sum de primo fateor,

Trifolina, Lyseo ;
inter vina tamen septima vitis ero." Trifoline wines

were so called from being fit to drink at the third appearance of the leaf,"
quae tertio anno ad bibendum tempestiva forent." Plin. xiv. 6. Face.

takes it from Trifolium, a mountain in Campania, perhaps near Capua.
Plin. iv. 6.

3
Suspectumque jugutn. Either Mons Misenus, (Cf. Virg. ^^n. vi.

234,) only three miles from Cum^, or Vesuvius, which was famous for

its wines. Mart. iv. Ep. 44. Virg. Georg. ii. 224. Gaurus, now Monte
Barbaro, is full of volcanic caverns. It is also called

" Gierro."
• Plura.

"
Though none drinks less, yet none more vessels fills !

"
Dryden.

* Casidis. Cf. xi. 153,
"
notos desiderat ha^dos."

" Sure yonder female with the child she bred.
The dog their playmate, and their little shed.
Had with more justice been conferr'd on me,
Than on a cymbal-beating debauchee." Gifford.

*
Polyphemi. For the loudness of his roar, vid. Virg. ^n. iii. 672.

The meaning seems to be,
"

I am as badly off with but one slave, as Poly-
phemus was with only one eye : had he had two Ulysses would not have
escaped him." Badham takes it of the slave calling for food.

"
My hungry rascal must at home be fed ;

Or else, like Polypheme, he '11 roar for bread !

"

H
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fed. What shall I do in mid-winter ? When the chill north

wind whistles in December,* what shall I say, pray, to my
poor slaves' naked feet and shoulders ?

"
Courage,^ my boys !

and wait for the grasshoppers ?
" But however you may dis-

semble and pass by all other matters, at how much do you
estimate it, that had I not been your devoted client your wife

would still remain a maid ? At all events, you know all about

those services, how hard you begged, how much you promised !

Often when your young wife was eloping, I caught her in

my embrace. She had actually torn ^ the marriage contract,

and was on the point of signing a new one. It was with dif-

ficulty that 1 set this matter right by a whole night's work,
while you stood whimpering outside the door. I appeal to the

bed as my witness ! nay, to yourself, who heard the noise, and

the lady's cries ! In many a house, when the marriage bonds

were growing feeble and beginning to give way, and were

almost severed, an adulterer has set all matters right. How-
ever you may shift your ground, whatever services you may
reckon first or last, is it indeed no obligation, ungrateful and

perfidious man ! is it none, that you have an infant son or

daughter born to you through me ? For you bring them up
as yours ! and plume yourself on inserting at intervals in the

public registers* these evidences of your virility ! Hang gar-
lands^ on your doors ! You are now a father ! I have given

'
Decembri, used here adjectively.

'^ Durate, A parody on Virg. ^n. i. 207,
"
Durate, et vosmet rebus

servate secundis." CI'. Suet. Cal. 45.

Cold ! never mind ! a monih or two, and then

The grasshoppers, my lads, will come again !

" Badham.
^

Buperat. Cf. Tac. Ann. xi. 30,
" At is redderet uxorem, rumperct-

que tabulas nuptiales." There was an express clause in the marriage

contract,
" liberorum procreandorum gratia uxorem duci."

* Libris actorum. Cf. Tac. Ann. iii. 3. Sat. ii. 136, "cupient et in acta

referri." These acta were public registers, in which parents were obliged
to insert the names of their children a few days after their birth. They
contained, besides, records of marriages, divorces, deaths, and other oc-

currences of the year, and were therefore of great service to historians,

who as some think employed persons to read them up for them. (Cf. acta

legenti vii. 104.) Servius Tullius instituted this custom. The records

were kept in the temple of Saturn.
^
Suspende coronas. This was customary on all festive occasions, as

here, on the birth of a child
;
at marriages, (vi. 51, "Necte coronam pos-

tibns, et densos per limina tende corynibos,") the return of friends, (cf.

\ii. 91,
"
Longos erexit janua ramos,") or any public rejoicing, (as x.
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you what you may cast in slander's teeth ! You have a fa-

ther's privileges ; through me you may inherit a legacy, yes,

the whole sum '
left to you, not to mention some pleasant

windfall !
^

Besides, many other advantages will be added to

these windfalls, if I make the number complete and add a

third!"

"Your ground of complaint is just indeed, Naevolus : what
does he allege in answer ?

"

" He casts me off, and looks out for some other two-legged
ass to serve his turn ? But remember that these secrets are in-

trusted to you alone ; keep them to yourself, therefore, buried

in the silence of your own breast ; for one of these pumice-
smoothed^ fellows is a deadly thing if he becomes your

enemy. He that intrusted his secret to me but the other day,
now is furious, and detests me just as though I had divulged
all I know. He does not hesitate to use his dagger, to break

my skull with a bludgeon, or place a firebrand at my doors :
*

and deem it no light or contemptible matter that to men of his

wealth the price of poison is never too costly. Thei-efore you
must keep my secrets as religiously as the court of Mars at

Athens."
" Oh ! Corydon,^ poor simple Corydon ! Do you think

aught that a rich man does can be secret ? Even though his

slaves should hold their tongues, his cattle will tell the tale ;

and his dogs, and door-posts, and marble statues ! Close the

shutters, cover all the chinks with tapestry, fasten the doors,

65, on the death of Sejamis, "Pone domi lauros.") So when advocates

gained a cause, their clients adorned the entrance of their houses with

palm branches. Cf. vii. 118,
"
virides scalarum gloria palmae." Mart. vii.

Ep. xxviii. 6,
"
excolat et geminas plurima palnia lores."

*

Legatum omne. One of the provisions of the Lex Papia Poppsea
(introduced, at the desire of Augustus, to extend the Lex Julia de mari-

tandis ordinibus) was, that if a married person had no child, a tenth, and
in some cases a larger proportion, of what was bequeathed him, should fall

to the exchequer. Cf. vi. 38. It conferred also certain privileges and im-

munities on those who in Rome had three children (hence jus trium

liberorum) born in wedlock. Cf. Ruperti and Lips, ad Tac. Ann. iii.

25. Cf. Aim. XV. 19. Mart, ii. Ep. xci. 6
; ix. Ixvii.

^
Caducum, probably a legacy contingent upon the condition of havinj;

children.
* Pumice. Cf. viii. 16,

" tenerum attritus Catanensi pumice lumbum."
* Valvis. Cf. xiii. 145, seq.
*
Corydon. Cf. Virg. Eel. ii. 69,

"
Ah, Corydon, Corydon, qua^ te

dementia cepit!
" and 56, "Rusticus es, Corvdon !

"

H 2
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remove every light from the chamber,
> let each one keep his

counsel, let not a soul lie near. Yet what he does at the

second cock-crow,^ the next tavern-keeper will know before

dawn of day : and will hear as well all the fabrications of his

steward, cooks, and carvers.^ For what charge do they scruple
to concoct against their masters, as often as they revenge them-
selves for their strappings

*
by the lies they forge ? Nor will

there be wanting one to hunt you out against your will in

the public thoroughfares, and pour his drunken tale into your
miserable ears. Therefore ask them what you just now

begged of me ! They hold their tongues ! Why they would
rather blaze abroad a secret than drink as much Falernian

(all the sweeter because stolen) as Saufeia^ used to drink,
when sacrificing^ for the people !

One should lead an upright life for very many reasons ;

but especially for this—that you may be able to despise your
servants' tongues. For bad as your slave may be, his tongue
is the worst part about him. Yet far worse still is he that

places himself in the power of those whose body and soul he

keeps together with his own bread and his own money.^
' Claude fenestras.

" Bolt every door, stop every cranny tight,

Close every window, put out every light ;

Let not a whisper reach the listening ear,

No noise, no motion—let no soul be near." Giff.

2 Gallicinium was the technical name for the second military watch.

Vid. Face.
^

Carptores, Grangaeus explains by
" Escuiers trenchants." Face, by

SaiT^oQ and structor.
* Baltea. " For countless scourgiiigs will the rogues be slack

In slanderous villanies to pay thee back ?
" Badham.

=
Saiifeia, or Laufella, is supposed to be the

"
conjux Fusci," men-

tioned xii. 45, and Mart. iii. Ep. 72
;
and whose other debaucheries are

mentioned vi. 320. Cicero, knowing the propensity of his countrywomen
to wine-bibbing, would exclude them from officiating at any sacred rites

(at which wine was always used) after night-fall. The festival of the

Bona Dea is the only exception he would make. " Nocturna mulierum
sacrificia ne sunto, prater olla quae pro populo rite fiant."

* Faciens ; so operatur, xii. 92. Virg. Eel. iii. 77,
" Cum faciam

vitula pro frugibus ipse venito." So Georg. i. 339,
" Sacra refer Ceren

lu?tis operatus in herbis." So in Greek, pt^tiv is constantly used abso-

lutely.
" For more stolen wine than late Saufeia boused.

When, for the people's welfare, she caroused !

"
Gifford.

' Liber.
" Yet worse than they, the man whose vicious deeds

Makes him still tremble at the rogues he feeds." Badham,
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"
Well, the advice you have just given me to enable me to

laugh to scorn my servants' tongues is very good, but too

general. Now, what do you advise in my particular case,

after the loss of my time and the disappointment of my hopes.
For the short-lived bloom • and contracted span of a brief and

wretched life is fast fleeting away ! While we are drinking,
^

and calling for garlands, and perfumes, and women, old age
steals on us unperceived ! Do not be alarmed ! So long as

these seven hills stand fast you will never lack a pathic friend.

Those effeminates, who scratch their heads with one finger,^
will flock from all quarters to these hills, in carriages and

ships. You have still another and a better hope in store.

All you have to do is to chew eringo vigorously."
" Tell

this to luckier wights ! My Clotho and Lachesis are well

content, if I can earn a subsistence by my vile labours. Oh !

ye small Lares,* that call me master, whom I supplicate with

a fragment of frankincense, or meal, and a poor garland,
when shall I secure'' a sum that may insure my old age against
the beggar's mat and crutch ? Twenty thousand sesterces as

interest, with good security for the principal ; some small

vessels of silver not enchased, but such as Fabricius,'' if cen-

sor, would condemn ; and two sturdy Moesian slaves,^ who,

' Flosculus. For many exquisite parallel passages to this, see Gifford's

note.
^ Dum hibimus.

" And while thou call'st for garlands, girls, and wine,
Comes stealthy age, and bids thee all resign." Badham.

^
Digito. Effeminate wretches, who, as Holyday says, like women, ai'e

afraid of touching their heads with more than a finger, for fear of discom-

posing their curls. Pompey had this charge brought against him by one

Calvus; and cf. Plut. in Vit. 48. Amm. Marcel). XVII. xi.
*

Lares, cf. xii. 87. Hor. iii. Od. xxiii. 15,
" Parvos coronantem ma-

rine Rore Deos, fragilique myrto." Plin. xi. 2,
" Numa instituit deos

fruge colere, et mola salsa supplicare et far torrere.''
*
Figam, a metaphor from hunting.

—
Tegete, cf. v. 8,

"
Nusquam pons

et tegetis pars."
—

Bactilo, cf. Ter. Heaut. V. i. 58.
^ C. Fabricius Luscinus, when censor, removed from the senate P.

Cornelius Kufinus, who had been twice consul and once dictator, for

having in his possession more than ten pounds' weight of plate. Liv. Epit.
xiv. He was censor a i c 478. Cf. xi. 90, seq.

'

Duofortes. Persons of moderate fortune rode in their sella gestatoria,
a sedan borne by two persons. The rich had litters or palanquins, called

hexaphori, or octophori, according to the number of the lecticarii. Cf. i. 64.

Moesia, now Bulgaria and Servia, is said to have been famous for pro-

ducing these brawny chairmen.
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bearing me on their shoulders, might bid me stand without

inconvenience in the noisy circus ! Let me have besides an

enoraver stooping^ over his work, and another who may with

all speed paint
^ me a row of portraits. This is quite enough—since poor I ever shall be. A poor, wretched wish in-

deed ! and yet I have no hope even of this ! For when dame

Fortune^ is invoked for me, she stops her ears with wax
fetched from that ship which escaped the Sirens' songs with

its deaf rower.

SATIRE X.

In all the regions which extend from Cades'* even to the

farthest east and Ganges, there are but few that can discrimin-

ate between real blessings and those that are widely different,

all the mist'^ of error being removed. For wliat is«there that

we either fear or wish for, as reason would direct ? W^t is

there that you enter on under such favourable auspices, that

you do not repent of your undertaking, and the accomplish-

* Curvtis. So Lubinus interprets it.
" Cum enim laborat se incurvat."

Cf. Virg. Eel. iii. 42,
" cun-us arator;

" so Art. Am. ii. 670,
"

Curv-a

senectus." Or from his assiduity,
"
qui assiduus in opere est." Madan

says,
" Curvus means crooked, that hath turnings and windings ;

and this

latter, in a mental sense, denotes cunning, which is often used for skilful."

Cf. Exod. xxxviii, 23. The old Schol. explains it by Anaglyptarius,
" a

carver in low relief."
2

Pingit. Others read Jingit, and interpret it of" plaster casts." It

probably refers to tlie
"

line of painted busts
"

to deck his corridor, per-

haps of fictitious ancestors. Cf. viii. 2,
"

Pictosque ostendere vultus ma-

jorum."
3 Fortuna.

" For when to Fortune I prefer my prayers.
The obdurate goddess stops at once her ears

;

Stops with that wax which saved Ulysses' crew,
When by the Syrens' rocks and songs they flew." Gifford/^

 Gadibus. Gades, now Cadiz, and Ganges were the western and

eastern boundaries of the then known world.
^ Nebula. Cf. Plat. Alcib. ii. T-jje ^vxnQ a<pe\6vTa rf/v ax^vv ; from

which many ideas in this Satire, particularly towards the close, are bur-

rowed.
" As treacherous phantoms in the mist delude,

Shuns fancied ills, or chases airy good." Johnson's imiuition.
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ment of your wish? The too easy gods have ovei'thrown '

whole famihes by granting their owners' prayers. Our prayers
are put up for what will injure us in peace, and injure us in

war. To many the copious fluency^ o'f speech, and their very

eloquence, is fatal. It was owing to his strength^ and won-
drous muscle, in which he placed his trust, that the Athlete

met his deatht But money heaped up with over^vhelming.

care, and a revenue surpassing all common patripaonies as

much as the whale of Britain * exceeds dolphins, causes more
to be strangled, Therefore it was, that in that reign of Ter-

ror, and at Nero's bidding, a whole cohort f blockaded Longi-
nus ^ and the spacious gardens of the over-wealthy Seneca,''

and laid siege to the splendid* mansion of the Laterani.^ It

' Evertere. These are almost Cicero's own words.
"
Cupiditates non

modo singulos homines sed universas familias evertunt," de Fin. i. d
tfhakspeare :

"We, ignorant of ourselves,

Beg often our own harms, which the wise powers
Deny us for our good : so find we profit

Bj' losing of our prayers."
^ Torrens.

" Some who the depths of eloquence have found,
In that unnavigable stream were drown'd." Dryden.

* Viribus. Roscommon, as Giflbrd says, tells his history in two lines :

" Remember Milo's end,

Wedged in the timber which he strove to rend."

Cf. Ovid. lb. 609,
"
Utque Milon robur diducere fissile tentes, nee possis

captas inde rcferre manus."
* Baliena Britannica. Cf. Hor. iv. Od. xiv. 47,

" Te belluosus qui
remotis obstrepit Oceanus Britannis." There is probably an allusion

here to the large sums which Seneca had out at interest in Britain, where
his rigour in exacting his demands occasioned a rebellion.

* Tota cohors.
"

Illo propinqua vesper^, tribunus venit, et villam

globus militum sepsit." Tac. Ann. xv. 60.
*
Longinum. Cassius Longinus was charged with keeping among his

Irnagines one of Cassius, Cesar's murderer
;
and allowed an hour to die

in. Suet. Ner. 37.
' Seneca. Rufus and Tigellinus charged Seneca "

tanquam ingentes
et privatum supra modum evectas opes adhuc augeret

—hortorum quoque
amaenitate et villarum magnificentia quasi Principem supergrederetur ;

"

and Seneca himself, in his speech to Nero, says,
" Tantum honorum atque

opum in me cumulasti, ut nihil felicitati mete desit." Tacit. Ann. xiv.

5'2, seq.
« Puri. Cf. ix. 141,
^ Lateranormn. Vid. Tac. Ann. xv. 60, for the death of Piautius Latera-

cus. His house was on the Ccelian Hill, on the site of the modern Lateran.
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is but rarely that the soldier pays his visit to a garret. Though
you are conveying ever so few vessels of unembossed silver,

entering on your journey by night, you will dread the ban-

dit's knife and bludgeon, and tremble at the shadow of a reed

as it quivers in the moonshine.^ The traveller with empty
^

pockets will sing even in the robber's face.

The prayers that are generally the first put up and best

known in all the temples are, that riches,^ that wealth may in-

crease ; that our chest may be the largest in the whole forum.'*

But no aconite is drunk from earthenware. It is time to

dread it when you quaff jewelled cups,^ and the ruddy Setine

blazes in the broad gold. And do you not, then, now com-
mend the fact, that of the two sages,'' one used to faugh'' when-
ever he had advanced a single step from his threshold ; the

other, with sentiments directly contrary, used to weep. But

easy enough to any one is the stern 'censure of a sneering

laugh : the wonder is how the other's eyes could ever have a

sufficient supply of tears.^ Democritus used to shake his sides

* Motm ad Lunam. Cf. Hor. i. Od. xxiii. 3,
" Non sine vano aura-

rum et sihue metu." Stat. Theb. vi. 158,
"
Impulsccque noto frondes

cassusque valeret exanimare timor." Claud. Eutrop. ii. 452,
" Ecce levis

frondes a tergo concutit aura : credit tela Leo : valuit pro vulnere terror."
- Vacuus. Cf. Ov. Nux. 43,

" Sic timet insidias qui scit se ferre viator

cur timeat, tutum carpit inanis iter." Sen. Lucil. "Nudum Latro trans-

mittit."
" While void of care the beggar trips along.

And, in the spoiler's presence, trolls his song." Gifford.

^ Divitia. Vid. Cic,
"
Expetuntur Divitice ut utare

; Opes ut cola-

ris
;
Honores ut lauderis." De Amicit. vi.

* Foro. The public treasure was in the temple of Saturn. Private

individuals had their money in strong boxes deposited in the Forum Tra-

jani, or Forum August! ; in the temple of Mars "
Ultor," originally ; after-

wards, in the temple of Castor and others
; probably of Pax. Cf. xiv.

259,
"
.(Erata multus in arcS^ fiscus, et ad vigilem ponendi Cartora nummi."

Cf. Suet. Jul. x. Pliny the Younger was once prrefectus serarii Saturni.
* Gemmata. Cf. v. 39, 41.—Setinum, v. 34.

" Fear the gemm'd goblet, and suspicious hold
The ruby juice that glows in cups of gold." Badham.

^ De Sapientihus. Democritus of Abdera, and Heracleitus of Ephcsus,
' Bidehat. Cf Hor. ii. Ep. i. 194,

"
Si foretin terris rideret Democritus."

Stia9cii
fioi SoKH 'HpaK\(iTov ?/ AiJiioKpiTOV, tou {.ifv yikaaofiivov riji'

dvoinv avraiv, tov Sk ti)v ayvoiav oSvponsvoi'. Luc. jSt. 7rp. 13, to?,'

ytkcjjj'Ta, rbv 'AfSSTjpoOtv Kai rvv Kkaiovra tov s5 'E<psrrov.
* " The marvel this, since all the world can sneer,
What fountains fed the ever-needed tear." Badhani.
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with perpetual laughter, though in the cities of those regions

there were, no prjetextte, no trabeas,' no fasces, no litter, no

tribunal !/vVhat, had he seen the prtetor^ standing pre-eminent
in his loity car, and raised on high in'the-mid dust of the cir-

cus, dressed in the tunic of Jove, and wearing on his shoulders

the Tyrian hangings of the embroidered toga ; and the circlet

of a ponderous crown,^ so heavy that no single neck could en-

dure the weight :
^ since the official, all in a sweat, supports it,

and, that the consul may not be too elated, the slave rides in

the same car. Then, add the bird that rises from his ivory

sceptre : on one side the trumpeters ; on the other, the long
train of- attendant clients, that march before him, and the;

Quirites, all in white togas, walking by his horses' heads ;;

men whose friendship he has won by the sportula buried deep
'

in his chest. Even in tjiosfe days Ae'found subject for ridicule

in every place where human beings meet, whose wisdom

proves that men of the highest intellect, men that will furnish

noble examples, may be born in ike aountry of wether-sheep,
and in a foggy

^
atmosphere.

• He used to laugh at the cares

and also the joys of the common herd ; sometimes even at

> Trabew. Cf. ad viii. 259.
2 PrcBtor, Juvenal has mixed up together the procession of the praetor

to open the Circensian games, and a triumphal procession. The latter

proceeded through the principal streets to the Capitol. The former, /rom
the Capitol to the centre of the circus. The triumphal car was in the

shape of a turret, gilded, and drawn by four white horses : it often occurs

on coins. The tunica palmata, worn by generals in their triumph, was

kept in the temjile of Jupiter. The toga picta was purple, and so heavily
embroidered that it may well be compared to a brocaded curtain. Tyre
was anciently called Sarra ;

which may be traced in its modern name
Sur.

"His robe a ponderous curtain of brocade,

Inwrought and stiff by Tyrian needles' aid." Badham.
' Orhem. Probably an allusion to Atlas.
<

Sufficit.
" And would have crush'd it with the massy freight.
But that a sweating slave sustain'd the weight.'' Dryden.

Probably the crown was not worn, but merely held by the slave at his side.

" The menial destined in his car to ride,
And cool the swelling consul's feverish pride." Hodgson.

* Crasso. " BcEotum in crasso jurares aere natum." Hor. ii. Ep. i

244. BoEotia was called the land of hogs : which so much annoyed
Pindar. Vid. 01. yi. 152. Abdera seems to have had as bad a name. Cf.

Mart. X. Ep. xxv. 3,
"
Abderitanse pectora plebis habes."
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their tears: while he himself would bid Fortune, when she '

frowned,
" Go hang !

"
and point at her his finger' in scorn

!/^.i*i

Superfluous therefore, or else destructive, are all those objects S'y.

of our praj^ers, for which we think it right to cover the knees •

of the gods with waxen tablets^^
j

Power, exposed to great envy, hurls some headlong down
;

to ruin. The long and splendid list of their titles and •

honours sinks ^ into the dust. Down come their statues,'* and
;

are dragged along with ropes : then the very wheels of the

chariot are smashed by the vigorous stroke of the axe, and
the legs of the innocent^ horses are demolidied. Now the

fires roar ! Now that head, oncfe worshipped^ by the mob,

glows with the bellows and the furnace ! Great Sejanus
crackles ! Then from that head, second only in the whole
wide world, are made pitchers, basons, frying-pans,' and plat-
ters !

" Crown your doors with bays !* Lead to Jove's Capi':;

tol a huge and milk-white ox ! Sejanus is being dragged
along by the hook ! a glorious sight !

"
Every body is de-

lighted. "What lips he hadi and what a face! If you
believe me, I never could endure this man !

" " But what

' Medium ungiiem. Hence called " Infamis digitus." Pars. ii. 33. Cf.

Mart. ii. Ep. xxviii. 2,
"
digitum porrigito medium." VI. Ep. Ixx. 5.

"
Ostendit digitum impudicum."
^ Tncerare. They used to fasten their vows, written on wax tablets, to

tire knees or thighs of the gods. When their wishes were granted, these

were replaced by the offerings they had vowed. Cf. Horn. II. p. 5\4,
Beojv ti' yovvaffi KtTrai.

^
Mergit. Cf. Sil. viii. 285 : or mergit may be used actively, as xiii. 8.

Lucr. V. 1006. Virg. ^n. vi. 512.
* Statu(e. Cf. ad viii. 18. Tac. Ann. vi. 2. Plin. Pan. 52,

" Juva-
bat illidere solo superbissimos vultus, instare ferro, scevire securibus,
ut si singulos ictus sanguis dolorque sequeretur

"—"
instar ultionis vide-

relur cernere imagines abjectas»excoctasque flammis.''

^ Immeritis.
" The driven axe destroys the conquering car.

And unoffending steeds the ruin share.'' Hodgson.
* Adoratum. Cf. Tac. Ann. iii. 72

; iv. 2,
"
Coli p6«f theatra et fora

effigies ejus sineret. Vid. Suet. Tib. Iv. 48,
"

Solae nullam Sejani ima-

ginem inter signa coluissent," 65,
"
Sejani imagines aureas coli passim

videret.
'

Sartago.
" And from the stride of those colossal legs.

You buy the useful pan that fries your eggs." Badham.

Dryden reads " matellte."
* Pone domi lauros. Cf. ad ix. 85.
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was the charge under which he fell ?  Who was the accuser ?

what the information laid ? By whose witness did he prove
it?" "Nothing of the sort! a wordy and lengthy epistle
came from Capreaj."

" That 's enough ! I ask no further.
But how does the mob of Remus behave ?

" "
Why, follow For-

tune/ as mobs always do, and hate him that is condemned !" ..v.

That self-same people, had Tuscan Nurscia^ smiled propitious ^ i~
on her countryman,

—had the old age of the emperor been
crushed while he thought all secure,—would in that very hour
have saluted Sejanus as Augustus. Long ago they have
thrown overboard all anxiety. For that sovereign people
that once gave away military command, consulships, legions,
and every thing!, now bridles iHrtiesires, and limits its anxious

longings to two things only,
—

bread, and the games of the cir-

cus !
" I hear that many are involved in his Ml." " No doubt :^-

the little furnace^ is a capacious one; I met my friend Bru-
tidius * at the rJtar of Mars looking a little pale !

" " But I

greatly fear that Ajax, being baffled,'' will wreak fearful ven-

geance, as having been inadequately defended. Let us rush

headlong ; and, while he still lies on the river-bank, trample
on Cfesar's foe ! But take care that our slaves witness the
act ! lest any of them should deny it, and drag his master to
trial with a halter round his neck !

"
Such were the convers-

*

Sequititr Fortunam.
" When the king 's trump, the mob are for the king." Dryden.

2
Nurscia, Nyrtia, Nortia, or Nurtia, the Etruscan goddess of Fortune,

nearly identical %vith Atropos, and cognate with Minerva. The old
Schol. says,

" Fortuna apud Nyrtiam colitur unde fuit Sejanus." But
Tacitus tells us, (Ann. iv. 1

;
vi. 8,) that Sejanus was a native of Volsinii,

now Bolsena. Outside the Florence gate of Bolsena stands the ruin of a

temple still called Tempio di Norzia. Cf. Liv. vii. 3
;

Tertull. Apoi. 24,
ad Nat. ii. 8; Miiller's Etrusker, IV. vii. 6; Dennis's Etruria, i. pn'
258, 509.

^^
,

3 Fornacula. " A fire so fierce for one was scarcely made." Gifford.'
* BniticUus. Tacitus speaks thus of him: " Brutidium artibus honestis

copiosum et, si rectum iter pergeret, ad clarissima quaeque iturum festinatio

exstimulabat, dum ajquales, dein superiores, postremo suasmet ipse spes
anteire parat." Ann. iii. 66. He had been one of the accusers of Si-

lanus, and was involved in Sejanus' fall. "Magna est fornacula" is

well borne out by Tacitus' account. "
Cunctos qui carcere attinebantur,

accusati societatis cum Sejano, necari jubet. Jacuit itntnema strayes ;

omnis sexus omnis astas : inlustres ignobiles,
—

corpora adsectabantur dum
in Tiberim traherentur.

"
Ann. vi. 19.

^ Victus. Fierce as Ajax, when worsted in the contest for tlie arms of
Achilles.
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ations then about Sejanus ; such the smothered whispers of

the populace !
,'"
Would you then have the same court paid to

you that Sejanus had? possess as much, bestow on one the

highest curule honours, give another the command of armies,'
be esteemed the lawful guardian

^ of the prince that lounged
away^ his days with his herd of Chaldfcan astrologers, in the

rock of Capreje that he made his palace ?"* Would you have
centuries and cohorts, and a picked body of cavalry,^ and pras-
torian bands at your beck ? Why should you not covet these ?

Even those who have not the will to kill a man, would gladly
have ihepoiver. But what brilliant or prosperous fortune is of

'^sufficient worth that your measure of evils should balance your

good luck ? Would you rather put on the prcetexta of him
t&at is being dragged along, or be the magistrate of Fidenge

or Gabii, and give sentence about false weights,'' and break up
scanty measures as the ragged gedile of the deserted Ulubrae ?'

* Exercitibus praponere. Vid. Tac. Ann. iv. 2,
" Centuriones ac Tri-

bunes ipse deligere : neque senatorio ambitu abstinebat clientes sues

honoribus aut provinciis ornando, facili Tiberio atque ita prono ut socium

,
laborum celebraret."

' Tutor.
"
Arraign

Thy feeble sovereign in a guardian's strain,

Who sits amidst his fuul Chaldasan herd

In that august domain to Rome preferr'd." Badham.
^ Sedentis. Cf. Suet. Tib. 43; Tac. Ann. vi. 1. Grangrens supposes

this word to have reference to the Sellaria there described. It probably

only refers to his luxury and indolence. Tiberius was with Augustus
when he visited Caprea; shortly before his death :

" remisissimo ad otium

et ad omnem comitatem animo. Vicinam Capreis insulam ciTrpayoTroXiv

appellabat a desidia secedentium illuc e comitatu suo." Cf. c. 40. Tac.

Ann. iv. 67.
*
Augusta. The old reading was august^. The alteration of a single

letter converts a forceless expletive into an epithet full of picturesque and

historic truth.
*

Egrcffios equites. The flower of the Roman army, the praetorian

troops, of which Sejanus was prsefect.
* Vasa mmora.

" To pound false weights and scanty measures break." Dryden.
' Uluhris. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. xi. .30,

" Est Ulubris, animus si non tibi

deficit jequus." Another joke at the expense of the plebeian ffidiles, (cf.

iii. 162.) who had the charge of inspecting weights and measures, mar-

kets and provisions, roads, theatres, &c. These functionaries still exist,

(as Gifford says,) "as ragged and consequential" as ever, in the Italian

villages, retaining their old name of Podesta.
" Deal out the law, and curb with high decree

The tricks of trade at empty Ulubra;." Hodgson.
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You acknowledge, therefore, that Sejanus did not know what

ought to have been the object of his wishes, For he that

coveted excessive honours, and prayed for excessive wealthy
was but rearing up the multiplied stories of a tower raised on

high, only that the fall might be the deeper,' and horrible the

headlong descent of his ruin^ once accelerated ! '-

What overthrew the Crassi ?
^ and Pompey and his sons ? ''

and him that brought Rome's haughty citizens quailing^ be-

neath his lash ? Surely it was the post of highest advance-

ment, reached by every possible device, and prayers for great-
ness heard by gods who showed their malignity in granting
them ! Few kings go down without slaughter and wounds
to Ceres' son-in-law. Few tyrants die a bloodless death !

He that as yet pays court to^ Minerva, purchased by a l/i

single as, that is followed by his little slave'' to take charge of /

his diminutive satchel, begins to long, and longs through all

bis quinquatrian^ holidays^, for the eloquence and the renown

* Altior. The idea is probably borrowed from Menander, 67raip«rai

y«p fiiii^ov, 'iva fitl^ov niay. So hence Horace, ii. Od. x. 10,
"

Celsae

graviore casu decidual turres." So Claudian in Rufin. i. 22,
"

Tolliin-

tur in ahum ut hipsu graviore ruant ;" and Shakspeare,
" Raised up ou

high to be Imrl'd down below."
^ Ruina. So Milton. " With hideous r(<m and combustion down.

"

C. Badham.
' Crassos. M. Licinius Crassus and liis son Publius

;
both killed in

the Parthian war.
*

Pompeios. Cn. Pompeius Magnus, and his two sons, Cneeus and
Sextus.

^ Domitos. " The stubborn pride of Roman nobles broke,
And bent their haughty necks beneath his yoke." Dryd.

^ Colit. Ov. Fast. iii. 816,
" Qui benfe placarit Pallada doctus erit."

^ Vernula. This slave was called Capsarius. Suet. Ner. 36. Cf. ad

vi. 451.
*

Qui7iquatrihus. Cf. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 197,
" Puer ut festis quinquatri-

bus olim." This festival originally lasted only one day; and was cele-

brated xiv. Kal. April. It was so called
"
quia post diem quintum Idus

Martias ageretur." So "
post diem sextum " was called Sexatrus

;
and

"
post diem septimum," Septimatrus. Varro, L. L. v. 3. It was after-

wards extended to live days; hence the "
vulgus

"
supposed that to have

been the origin of the name
;
and so Ovid takes it,

"
Nominaque a junctis

quinque diebus habet," Fast. iii. 809 ;
who says it was kept in honour of

Minerva's natal day,
" Causa quod est ilia nata Minerva die," 1. 812.

(Others say, because on that day her temple on Mount Aventine was con-

secrated.) Domitian kept the festival in great state at his Alban villa.

Suet. Domit. iv. Cicero has a punning allusion to it. Yid. Fam. xii. 25.
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of Demosthenes or Cicero. But it was through their elo-

quence that both of these orators perished : the copious and

overflowing fount of talent gave over each to destruction ; by
talent, was his hand and head cut off ! Nor did the Rostra '

ever reek with the blood of a contemptible pleader.
" O fortunate Rome, whose natal day may date from me

as consul !

" He might have scorned the swords of Antony,''^
had all he uttered been such trash as this. I had rather

write poems that excite only ridicule, than thee, divine Phi-

lippic of distinguished fame ! that art unrolled next to the

first ! Cruel was the end that carried him off also whom
Athens used to admire as his words flowed from his lips in a

torrent^ of eloquence, and he swayed at will the passions of

the crowded theatre. With adverse gods and inauspicious
fate was he born, whom his father, blear-eyed with the grime
of the glowing mass, sent from the coal, and pincers,'' and the

sword-forging anvil, and sooty Vulcan,-^ to the rhetorician's

school !

These five days were the schoolmasters' holidays ;
and on the first they

received their pay, or entrance fee, Si^uKvpa; hence called Minerval :

though Horace seems to imply they were paid every month,
" Octonis

referentes Idibus sera." I. Sat. vi. 75. The lesser Quinquatrus were on
the Ides of June. Ov. Fast. vi. 651,

"
Quinquatrus jubeor narrare mi-

nores," called also Quinquatrus Minusculaee.
' Rostra. Popilius Lenas, who cut off Cicero's head and hands, car-

ried them to Antony, who rewarded him with a civic crown and a large
sum of money, and ordered the head to be fixed between the hands to the

Rostra. (For the name, vid. Liv. viii. 14.)
2 A?itoni gladios. Quoting Cicero's own words,

"
Contempsi Catilinae

gladios, non portimescam tuos." Phil. ii. 46.
" For me, the sorriest rhymes I'd rather claim,
Than bear the brunt of that Philippic's fame.
The second! the divine!

" Badham.
' Torrentem. So i. 9,

" Torrens dicendi copia;" iii. 74,
"

Isseo torren-

tior." At the approach of Antipater, Demosthenes fled from Athens, and
took refuge in the temple of Poseidon at Calaureia, near Argolis ;

and

fearing to fall into the hands of Archias, took poison, which he carried

about with him in a reed, or, as Pliny says, in a ring, xxxiii. 1.
*

Forcipibus. Cf. Virg. jEu. viii. 453,
"
Versantque tenaci forcipe

massam." Juvenal seems to have had the whole passage in his eye.
^ Vidrano. Demosthenes' father was a /LtaxotpoTroiof : in which capa-

city he employed a large number of slaves, tpyaarij^iov ixi-ov fi'tya koI

doi'iXovg Tix^'lraQ. But as be could not afford to place his son under the

costly Isocrates, he sent him to Isaeus.
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' The spoils of war, the cuirass fastened to the truncated '

trophy, the cheek-piece hanging from the battered helm, the

car shorn of its pole, the streamer of the captured galley,^ and
the sad captive on the triumphal arch-top,^ are held to be

goods exceeding all human blessings. For these each gene-
ral, Roman, or Greek, or Barbarian, strains as his prize ! Full

compensation for his dangers and his toils he sees in these !

So much greater is the thirst after fame than virtue. For
wTio"woiird embrace'* virtue herself, if you took away the re-

wards of virtue ? And yet, ere now, the glory of a few has

been the ruin of their native land ; that longing for renow-n,
and those inscriptions that are to live on the marble that

guards their ashes ;
and yet to burst asunder this, the mis-

chievous strength of the barren fig-tree has power enough. >.

Since even to sepulchres'^ themselves are fates assigned.M"

Weigh
^ the remains of Flannibal ! How many pounds will 1

you find in that most consummate general ? This is the man
whom not even Africa, lashed by the Mauritanian ocean, and

sti'etching even to the steaming Nile, and then again to the

races of the ^thiopes and their talF elephants, can contain !

' Tnincis. Virg. Mn. xi. 5.

Ingentetn quercum decisis undiqiie ramis
Constituit tumiilo, fnlgentiaque induit arnia,
Mezenti ducis exnvias, tibi magne tropceum

Bellipotens : aptat rorantes sanguine cristas

Telaque trunca viri.

*
Aplustre, the afXacrov of the Greeks was the high peak of the

galley, from which rose the ensign.
^ Arcu. Cf. Suet. Doinit. 13,

" Janos arcusque cum quadrigis et

insignibus triumphorum per regiones urbis tantos et tot exstruxit, ut cui-

dam Graecb inscriptum sit, ap/ca
— ." Some think there is an allusion

here to the column of Trajan, erected in honour of his Dacian victories.

This would bring down the date of this Satire to after a. d. 113.
*
Amplectitur.

" That none confess fair Virtue's genuine power,
Or woo her to their breast without a dower." Gifford.

'
Sepulchris ; from Propertius, III. ii. 19, seq. So Ausonius,

" Mors
etiam saxis, nominibusque %'enit."

" For fate hath fore-ordain'd its day of doom,
• Not to the tenant only, but the tomb." Badham. ^-

*
Expende.

" How are the mighty changed to dust ! how small
The urn that holds what once was Hannibal !

"
Hodgson.

' Altos ; others read alios ; referring to the elephants of Africa as well
as Asia. "

Elephantns fcrt Africa, ferunt ^ihiopes et Troglodyte:
sed inaximos India." Plin. viii. 11.
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Spain is annexed to Carthage's domain. He bounds across

the Pyrenees. Nature opposed in vain the Alps with all

their snows ; he cleaves the rocks and rives the mountains
with vinegar.' Now he is lord of Italy ! Yet still he presses
on. "

Nought is achieved,"^ he says,
" unless we burst

through the gates of Rome with the soldiery of Carthage, and
1 plant my standard in the heart of the Suburra !

" Oh what
a face !

^ and worthy what a picture ! when the huge Gagtu-

lian beast bore on his back the one-eyed
*

general J
What

then was the issue ? Oh glory ! This self-same man is con-

quered, and flees with headlong haste to exile, and there, a

great and much-to-be-admired client, sits at the palace of the

king, until his Bithynian^ majesty be pleased to wake ! To
that soul, that once shook the very world's base, it is not

sword, nor stone, nor javelin, that shall give the final stroke ;

but, that Avhich atoned for Cannae, and avenged such mighty
carnage,^ a ring ! Go then, madman, and hurry over the

rugged Alps, that you may be the delight of boys, and furnish

subjects for declamations !''
^

1 Aceto. Vid. Liv. xxi. 37. Polybius omits the story as fabulous.

There appears, now, no reason to doubt the fact.

2 Actum. " Nil actum referens si quid superesset agendum."
" Peace courts his hand, but spreads her charms in vain :

' Think nothing gain'd,' he cries,
'

till nought remain
;

On Moscow's walls till Gothic standards fly,

And all be mine beneath the Polar sky.'
"

Johnson.

' Fades. " Oh ! for some master-hand, the lines to trace !

"
Gifford.

* Luscum. Hannibal lost one eye, while crossing the marshes, in

making his way to Etruria :

"
quia medendi nee locus nee tempus erat

altero oculo capitur;" he rode, Livy tells us, on his sole surviving ele-

phant, xxii. 2.
*

Bifhyno. When accused by the Romans at Carthage, Hannibal fled

to Antiochus, king of Syria ;
and thence to the court of Prusias, king of

Bithynia, for whom he carried on successfully the war against Eumenes.
But when Flaminius was sent to demand his surrender, he destroyed
himself with poison which he always carried in a ring.

^
Sanguinis. Forty-five thousand dead were left on the field of Cannfe,

with the consul jEmilius Paulus, eighty senators, and very many others

of high rank.
' Declamatio. Cf. vii. 167,

" Sexfa quaque die miserum dirus caput
Hannibal implet." So 1. 150, and i. 15.

"
Go, climb the rugged Alps, ambitious fool !

To please the boys, and be a theme at school." Dryden.
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One^ world is not enough for the youth of Pella ! He
chafes within the narrow limit of the universe, poor soul, as

tliough confined in Gyarus'^ small rock, or scanty Seriplios.
Yet when he shall have entered the city that tlie brick-makers^
ffH-4i4ftd

j
he will be content with a Sarcophagus !

"* Death
alone discloses how very small are the puny bodies of men !

Men do believe that Athos was sailed through of yore ; and
all the bold assertions that lying Greece hazards in history

—
that the sea was bridged over by the same fleets, and formed

into a solid pavement for the transit of wheels. We believe

that deep rivers failed, and streams were drunk dry
^ when the

' Unus. " Heu me miserum ! quod ne uno quidem adliuc potitus
sum !

"
is the exclamation put into Alexander's mouth by Val. Max.

viii. 14.
^

Gyaris. Cf. i. 73
;

vi. 563.
5

Figulis. Cf. Herod, i. 78. Ov. Met. iv. 27,
" Ubi dicitur altam Coc-

tilibus muris cinxisse Semiramis urbem.""
•

Sarcophago. A stone was found at Assos, near Troy, which was said to

possess the property of consuming the flesh of bodies enclosed in it within

the space of forty days, hence called crapKo^ayof. Plin. ii. 96; xxxvi.

17. Cf. Henry's speech to Hotspur's body :

" Ill-weaved ambition, how much art thou shrunk !

When that this body did contain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound :

But now, two paces of the vilest earth

Is room enough."

So Hall :

" Fond fool ! six feet shall serve for all thy store,

And he that cares for most shall fmd no more."

And Shirley :

"How little room do we take up in death,

That, living, knew no bounds !

"

And Webster's Duchess of Malfy :

" Much you had of land and rent ;

Your length in clay 's now competent."

So K. Henry VI.:
" And of all my lands

Is nothing left me but my body's length."

And Dryden's Antony :

" The place (hou pressest on thy mother Earth
Is all thy empire now."

Cf. ^sch. S. Theb. 731. Soph. CEd, Col. 789. Shakspeare's Richard
II. Act iii. Sc. 2.

*
Epota. Herodotus mentions the Scamander, Onochnous, Apidanus,

and Echedorus.
"
Rivers, whose depth no sharp beholder sees.

Drunk at an army's dinner to the lees !

"
Dryden.

I
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Persian dined ; and all the flights of Sostratus' '

song, when
his wings are moistened by the god of wine. And yet, in

what guise did he return after quitting Salamis, who, like a

true barbarian as he Avas, used to vent his rage in scourges on

Corns and Eurus, that had never suffered in this sort in

jEoIus' prison ; and bound in gyves Ennosiga3us^ himself. It

was, in faith, an act of clemency that he did not think he de-

served branding^ also. Would any of the gods choose to

serve'* such a man as this? But how did he return? Why,
in a single ship ; through waves dyed with blood, and with
his galley retarded >''

by the shoals of corpses. Such was the

penalty that glory, for which he had so often prayed, exacted.

\ i)%"
" Grrant length of life, great Jove, and many years !

"
This

I ^'^is your only prayer in health and sickness. But with what
'

unremitting and grievous ills is old age crowded ! First of

all, its face is hideous, loathsome, and altered from its former

self; instead of skin a hideous hide and flaccid cheeks; and
see ! such wrinkles, as, where Tabraca^ extends her shady
dells, the antiquated ape'^ scratches on her wizened jowl!
There are many points of difference in the young : this youth
is handsomer than that ;

and he again than a third : one is far

sturdier than another. Old men's faces are all alike-climbs

' SostraUis. Of this poet nothing is known.—Madidis, probably in the

same sense as in Sat. xv. 47,
"

Facilis victoria de madidis." Sil. xii. 18,
" Madefacta mero."

2
Emiosiffceum. cnrb rov evSQeiv Trjv yaiav. Cf. Horn. II. vii. 455.

JEolis is an allusion to Virgil, iEn. i. 51,
" Vinclis ac carcere frajnat, &c."

^
Stigmate. Herod, vii. 35.

" That shackles o'er th' earth-shaking Neptune threw,
And thought it lenient not to brand him too." Gilford.

* Servire Deorum. As Apollo served Admetus
; Neptune, Laome-

don, &c.
" Ye gods ! obey'd ye such a fool as this ?

"
Hodgson. 'f

' Tarda. Perhaps alluding to Her. viii. 118.
" A single skiff to speed his flight remains

;

Th' encumbered oar scarce leaves the dreaded coast

Through purple billows and a floating host." Johnson.
*

Tah-aca, on the coast of Tunis, now Tabarca.
'' Simla. So Ennius, in Cic. Nat. De. i. 35,

"
Simla, quam similis tur-

pissima bestia nobis !

"

" A stick-fallen cheek ! that hangs below the jaw.
Such wrinkles as a skilful hand would draw
For an old grandam ape, when, with a grace.
She sits at squat, and scrubs her leathern face." Drydeu
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tottering and voice feeble,' a smooth bald pate, and the second

childhood of a drivelling nose ; the |)oor wretch must mumble
his bread with toothless gums ; so loathsome to his wife, his

children, and even to himself, that he would excite the disgust
even of the legacy-hunter Cossus ! His palate

^
is grown dull;

his relish for his food and wine^ no more the same ; (the joys
of love are long ago forgotten ; and in spite of all efforts to

reinvigorate them, all manly energies are hopelessly extinct.

Has this depraved and hoary lechery aught else to hope ?

Do we not look with just suspicion on the lust that covets the

sin but lacks the power ?* ^

Now turn your eyes to the loss of another sense. For
what pleasure has he in a singer, however eminent a harper
it may be ; nay, even Seleucus himself ; or those whose habit

it is to glitter in a cloak of gold ?^ What matters it in what

part of the wide theatre he sits, who can scarcely hear the

horn-blowers, and the general clang of trumpets ? You must
bawl out loud, before his ear can distinguish who it is his slave

says has called, or tells him what o'clock it is.^ Besides, the

- Cum voce trementia membra. Compare Hamlet's speech to Polonius,
and As you like it, Act ii. 7.

" His big manly A^oice,

Turning again towards childish treble, pipes
And whistles in its sound."
" The self-same palsy both in limbs and tongue." Dryden.

* Palato, Compare Barzillai's speech to David, 2 Sam. xix. 35,
"

I

am this day fourscore years old : and can I discern between good or evil ?

can thy servant taste what I eat and what I drink ? can I hear any more
the voice of singing men and singing women ?"

' Vini.
" Now pall the tasteless meats, and joyless wines,
And Luxury with sighs her slave resigns." Johnson.

* Virihns. Shakspeare, King Henry IV. Part ii. Act ii. Sc. 4,
"

Is

it not strange that desire should so many years outlive performance !

"

* Auratd. Cic. ad Heren. iv. 47,
" Uti citharacdus cum prodierit op-

timfe vestitus, palla inaiirata indutus, cum clilamyde purpurea coloribus

variis intextS, cum coronS, aurefl., ma.gms ful()e7itibus gemmis illuminata."

Hor. A. P. 215,
" Luxuriem addidi arti Tibicen, traxitque vagus per

pulpita vestem."
^ Nuntiet horas. Slaves were employed to watch the dials in the

houses of those Avho had them, and report the hour : those who had no
dial, sent to the Forum. Cf. Mart, viii, 67. Suet. Domit. xvi,,

" Sexta
nuntiata est."

I 2
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scanty blood that flows in his chill •

body is warmed by fever

only. Diseases of every kind dance round him in full choir.

If you were to ask their names, I could sooner tell you how
many lovers Hippia had ; how many patients Themisou ^ kill-

ed in one autumn ;^,^w many allies Basilus plundered ; ^w
many wards Hirrus defrauded ;{how many lovers long Maura
received in the day ;

how many pupils Hamillus corrupts!- 1

could sooner run through the list of villas owned by him rfow,
beneath whose razor ^ my stiif beard resounded when I was
in my prime. One is weak in the shoulder ; another in the

loins ; another in the hip. Another has lost both eyes, and
envies the one-eyed. Another's bloodless lij^s receive their

food from othei's' fingers. He that was wont to relax his fea-

tures to a smile at the sight of his dinner, now only gapes*
like the young swallow, to whom the parent bird, herself fast-

ing,^ flies with full beak. But worse than all debility of limb
is that idiocy which recollects neither the names of his slaves,

nor the fiice of the friend with whom he supped the evening
before ; not even those whom he begot and brought up ! For

by a heartless will he disinherits them ; and all his' property
is made over to Phiale : ^-^such power has the breath of her

artificial mouth, that stood for hire so many years in the

brothel's dungeon.\
X Even though the powers of intellect retain their vigour, yet
he must lead forth the funerals of his children ; must gaze

upon the pyre of a beloved wife, and the urns filled with all

* Gelido. Virg. ^n. v. 395,
" Sed enim gelichis tardante senect^

Sanguis h.ehet,fri</enfque effcEtae in corpore vires."
2 Themisou of Laodicea in Syria, pupil of Asclepiades, was an eminent

physician of the time of Pompey the Great, and is said to have been the

founder of the
" Methodic "

school, as opposed to the
"
Empiric." Vid.

Cels. Prsef. Plin. H. N. xxix. 15. Otliers say he lived in Autrustus'

time, and Hodgson thinks he may have lived even to Juvenal's days.
Cicero (de Orat. i. 14) mentions an Asclepiades ;

and the names of at

least three others are mentioned in later times.
* Quo tondeiite. Cf. i. 35.
* Hiat. Cf. Lucian, Tim. ifii irtpifiivovai KExyvortg axnrfp ttjv ^e-

Xi^ova 7rpo(rTrtTOfikvr]v rerpiyoTsg oi vtocraoi. P. 72, E. ed. Bened.
*
Jejuna, from Hom. 11. ix. 323, u)q S' opvtg cnrrFjen VEO(rffo7(n jrpo-

^fpj/ffi fidaraK, tTrei k€ Xa/Byct, KUKuig Sk ri oi TreXei avry.
^ Phialen.

"
Forgets the children he begot and bred.

And makes a strumpet heiress in their stead," GilTord.
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1

that remains of his brother and sisters. This is the penalty i

imposed on the long-lived, that they must grow old with the
J

death-blow in their house for ever falling fresh-»-in oft-recur-v/ ^

^g sorrow—in unremitting mourning, and a suit of black.-lf*^' .

The king of Pylos,^ if you put any faith in great Homer,- was
'

an instance of life inferior in duration only to the crow's.^
]

Happy, no doubt ! was he who for so many years put oiF his

hour of death ; and now begins to count his years on his

right hand,"* and has drunk so often of the new-made wine.

I pray you, lend me your ear a little space ; and hear how
sadly he himself complains of the decrees of fate, and too •

;

great powers of life, when he watches the blazing beard of
'

Antilochus'"' in his bloom, and asks of every friend that stands  

;

near, Avhy it is he lingers on to this day ; what crime he has i

committed to deserve so long a life ! Such, too, is Peleus' ;

strain, when he mourns for Achilles prematurely snatched  

from him : and that other, whose lot it was to grieve for the
I

shipwrecked^ Ithacensian.
jf

Priam would have joined the shade of Assaracus with Troy
^

.

still standing, with high solemnities, with Hector and his i

brothers supporting his bier on their shoulders, amid the weep-
'

ing Troades, so that Cassandra would lead off the wail, and

Polyxena'' with mantle rent, had he but died at any time
but that, after that Paris had begun to build his audacious

,

ships. What then did length of days confer on him ? He
]

saw his all o'erthrown : Asia laid low by flame and sword.
'

'

Nigru.
" And liveries of black for length of years." Dryden.

2
Pylius. Hotn. II. i. 250, /^tfrd ^t rpiTciToimv dvacrnsv. So Odyss. iii.

245, Tp'tQ yap Srj fiiv (paaiv avd^anOai yeve dv^pdJi'.

^ Cornice.
" Next to the raven's age, the Pylian king

Was longest-lived of any two-legg'd thing," Dryden.
• Dexfra. This the Greeks express by avavtfnrd^saOai. They counted

on the left hand as far as a hundred, then on the right uj) to two hundred,
and then again on the left for the third hundred, Holyday has a most
elaborate explanation of the method.

' Antilochi. Cf. Hor. II. Od. ix. 14.
« Natantem. Cf. Horn. Od. v. 388, 399.

" So Peleus sigh'd to join his hero lost—
Laertes his on boundless billows tost." Hodgst)n,

"

Polyxena, from Eurip. Hue. 556, XajSoCcra Tr'iTrXovQ i^ uKpag trru)-
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Then the poor tottering warrior ' laid down his diadem and
donned his arms, and fell before the altar of supreme Jove ;

like some old ox^ that yields his attenuated and miserable

-neck to his owner's knife, long ago scorned^ by the ungrateful

plough.
That was at all events the death of a human being : but his

wife who survived him barked fiercely from the jaws of a

bitch.-*

I hasten on to our own countrymen, and pass by the king
of Pontus, and Croesus,^ whom the eloquent voice of the right-

judging Solon bade look at the closing scene ^ of a life how-
ever long. Banishment, and the gaol, and the marshes of

Minturnai,'' and his bread begged in conquered Carthage, took

their rise from this. What could all nature, what could

Rome, have pi'oduced more blest in the wide world than that

citizen, had he breathed forth his soul *
glutted with spoils,

while the captive train followed around his chariot, in all the

pomp and circumstance of war, when he was about to alight

from his Teutonic^ car! Campania,
'° in her foresight for

#

' Miles ti-emuhis. Virg. ^n. ii. 509,
" Arma diu senior desueta Ire-

menlibus asvo circumdat," &c.
" A soldier half, and half a sacrifice." Dryden.

* Bos. Virg. Mn. v. 481,
"
Sternitur, exanimisque tremens procumbit

humi bos."
* Fastiditus.

" Disdain'd its labours, and forgotten now
All its old service at the thankless plough." Hodgson.

* Caniiio. See the close of Eurip. Hecuba. The Greeks fabled that

Hecuba was metamorphosed into a bitch, from her constant railing at

them. Hence kwoq artjia. Cf. Plant. Menoechm. v. i.

* Crrestis. Cf. Herod, i. 32.
6

Spatia, a metaphor from the
" course." So Virgil has metae tevi,

melae mortis.
' Minturnarum, a town of the Aurunci near the mouth of the Liri?,

now Garigliano. In the marshes in the neighbourhood Marius concealed

himself from the cavaliy of Sylla.
* Animam.

" Had he exhaled amidst the pomp of war
A warrior's soul in that Teutonic car." Badham.

*
Teidonico, i. e. after his triumph over the Cimbri and Teutones. Cf.

viii. 251.
'° Campania. Cf. Cic. Tus. Qu. i. 35,

"
Pompeius noster familiaris,

cum graviter segrotaret Neapoli, utrum si turn esset extinctus, a boms

rebus, an a malis discessisset? ccrie a miseriis, si mortem turn obiisset,
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Pompey, had given him a fever he should have prayed fon
But the many cities and their public prayers prevailed^
Therefore his own malignant fortune and that of Rome pre-
served him only that conquered he should lose his head.
Lentulus '

escaped this torment ; Cethegus paid not this pe-
nalty, but fell unmutilated ; and Catiline lay with corpse
entire. The anxious mother, when she visits Venus' temple,
prays for beauty for her boys with subdued whisper ;2 with
louder voice for her girls, carrying her fond wishes^ even to

the verge of trifling.
" But why should you chide me ?

"
she

says ;

" Latona^ delights in the beauty of Diana." But, Lu-
cretia ^ forbids a face like hers to be the subject ofyour prayers :

Virginia would gladly give hers to Rutila, and receive her
wen in exchange. But, a son possessed of exquisite person
keeps his parents in a constant state of misery and alarm.
So rare is the union ^ of beauty with chastity. Though the

house, austere in virtue, and emulating the Sabines of old,

may have handed down,'^ like an inheritance, purity of morals,
and bounteous Nature with benignant hand may give, besides,
a chaste mind and a face glowing with modest blood, (for
what greater boon can Nature bestow on a youth ? Nature,
more powerful than any guardian, or any watchful care

!)
still they are not allowed to attain to manhood.' For the

villany of the corrupter, prodigal in its guilt, dares to assail

in aniplissimis fortunis occidisset." Achillas and L. Septimius murdered
Pompey and cut off his head; which i<pv\a(yaov Kalaapi, u}q tTvl fiiyicraiQ
a/ioifiaTQ. Appian, b. c. ii. 86.

' P. Corn. Lentulus Sura, was strangled in prison with Cethegus.
Catiline fell in battle, near Pistoria in Etruria.

"^

Murmure. Venus was worshipped under the name of a^pociTi)
"iriOvpog, because all prayers were to be offered in whispers.

^ Delicias. This is Heinrich's view. Grangaeus explains it,
" Ut pro

ipsis vota delicianim plena concipiat." Britannicus,
"
quasi diceret, optat

ut tarn formosa sit, ut earn juvenes in suos amplexus optent."
* Latona. Horn. Od. vi. 106, y'iyr\6t Si rt (ppeva Ajjrai. Virg. Mn.

i. 502, Latonae taciturn pertenlant gaudia pectus.
' Lucretia.

" Yet Vane could tell what ills from beauty spring.
And Sedley cursed the form that pleased a king !

"
Johnson.

* Concordia. Ov. Heroid, xvi. 288,
" Lis est cx^m forma magna pu-

dicitice."
" Chaste—is no epithet to suit with fair." Dryden.

' Tradiderit. "
Though through the rugged house, from sire to son,A Sabine sanctity of manners run." Gifford.
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with tempting offers the parents themselves. I So great is

their confidence in the success of bribes ! No tyrant in his

cruel palace ever castrated a youth that was deformed ; nor

did even Nero carry off a stripling if club-footed, or disfigured

by wens, pot-bellied, or hump-backed ! Go then, and exult

in the beauty of your darling boy ! Yet for whom are there

greater perils in store ? He will become the adulterer of the

city, and dread all the punishments' that angry husbands

inflict. Nor will he be more lucky than the star of Mars,
even though he never fall like Mars into the net.^ But some-

times that bitter wrath exacts even more than any law per-

mits, to satisfy the husband's rage. One despatches the

adulterer with the sword ; another cuts him in two with

bloody lashes ; some have the punishment of the mullet. But

your Endymion, forsooth, will of course become the lover of

some lady of his affections ! But soon, when Servilia^ has

bribed him, he will serve her whom he loves not, and will

despoil her of all her ornaments. For what will any woman
refuse, to get her passions gratified ? whether she be an Oppia,
or a Catulla. A depraved woman has all her morality

"* con-

centered thereA " But what harm does beauty do one that is

chaste ?" Nay, what did his virtuous resolve avail Plippo-

lytus, or what Bellerophon ? Surely she'"" fired at; the rejec-
tion of her suit, as though treated with indignity. Nor did

Sthenobnea burn less fiereelv than the Cretan ; and both lashed

themselves into fury. A woman is then most ruthless, when
shame sets sharper spurs

^ to her hate. Choose what course

1 Pcenas metuet. The punishment of adulterers seems to have been left

to the discretion of the injured husband, rather than to have been defined

by law.
2

Laqiieos. Ov. Met. iv. 1 76,
"
Extemplo graciles ex eere catenas,

Retiaque et laqueos quse lumina fallere possint, elimat." Art. Am. ii.

561, seq. Horn. Odyss. viii. 266.
* Servilia ; i. e. some one as rich and debauched as Servilia, sister of

Cato and mother of Brutus
;
with whom Cresar intrigued, and lavished

immense wealth on her. Vid. Suet. Jul. 50. Her sister, the wife of

Lucullus, was equally depraved.
* Mores,

" In all things else, immoral, stingy, mean,
But in her lusts a conscionable quean." Dryden.

*
H(ec, sc. Pha?dra, daughter oflSIinos, king of Crete.

' Stirmilos.
" A woman scorn'd is pitiless as fate.

For then the dre^ad of shame adds stings to hate." Gifford.
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yon think should be recommended him to whom Ctesar's

wife '

purposes to marry herself. This most noble and most

beautiful of the patrician race is hurried oiF, poor wretched

man, a sacrifice to the lewd eyes of Messalina. She is long
since seated with her bridal veil all ready : the nuptial bed

with Tyrian hangings is openly prepared in the gardens, and,

according to the antique rites, a dowry of a million sesterces

will be given ; the soothsayer
^ and the witnesses to the set-

tlement will be there ! Do you suppose these acts are kept
secret ;

intrusted only to a few ? She will not be married

otherwise than with all legal forms. Tell me which alterna-

tive you choose. If you refuse to comply, you must die be-  

fore night-fall.^ If you do commit the crime, some brief •

delay will be afforded you, until the thing, known to the city

and the people,* shall reach the prince's ears. He will be the

last to learn the disgrace of his house ! Do you meanwhile

obey her behests, if you set so high a value on a few days'

existence. Whichever you hold the better and the safer

course, that white and beauteous neck must be presented^ to

the sword !

Is there then nothing for which men shall pray ? If you 3t

will take advice^ you will allow the deities themselves to de-

termine what may be expedient for us, and suitable to our

' Ccesaris uxor. The story is told in Tacitus Ann. xi. 12, seq. "In
Silium, juventutis Romanic pulcherriimini ita exarserat, ut Juniam Sila-

nam nobilem fa?minam, matrimonio ejus exturbaret vacuoque adultero

potiretur. Neque Silius flagitii aut pericidi nescius erat : sed certo si

dbniieret exitio et nonnulla fallendi spe, simul inagnis prremiis, opperiri

futura, et prsesentibus frui, pro solatio habebat." This happened a. d.

48, in the autumn, while Claudius was at Ostia. It was with great dif-

ficulty, after all, that Narcissus prevailed on Claudius to order Messalina's

execution, cf. xiv. 331
;
Tac. Ann. xi. 37

;
and she was put to death at

last without his knowledge.
2
Auspex. Suet. Claud.

" Cum comperisset [Valeriam Messalinam]

super caetera flagitia atque dedecora, C. Silio etiam nupsisse, dote inter

auspices consignata, supplicio affecit." C. 26; cf. 36, 39.
3 Lucernas.

" Before the evening lamps 'tis thine to die." Badham.
* Nota tirbi et populo. Juvenal uses almost the very words of Tacitus.

"An discidium inquit (Narcissus) tuum nosti ? Nam matrimonium

Silii vidit populus et senatus et miles: ac ni proper^ agis tenet urbem

maritus." Ann. xi. 30.
* Prmbenda. Cf. Tac. Ann. xi. 38.

" Inevitable death before thee les,
But looks more kindly through a lady's eyes !

"
Dryden.
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condition. For instead of pleasant things, the gods will give
us all that is most fitting. Man is dearer to them than to

himself.. We, led on by the impulse of our minds, by blind

and headstrong passions, pray for wedlock,' and issue by our

wives ; but it is known to them what our children will prove ;

of what character our wife will be ! Still, that you may have »

somewhat to pray for, and vow to their shrines the entrails

and consecrated mincemeat \ of the white porker, your prayer
must be that you may have a sound mind in a sound body.

Pray for a bold spirit, free from all dread of death ; that

reckons the closing scene of life among Nature's kindly boons ;^

that can endure labour, whatever it be ; that knows not the

passion of anger ; that covets nothing ;
that deems the gnaw-

ing cares of Hercules,^ and all his cruel toils, ftir preferable to

the joys of Venus, rich banquets, and the downy couch of

Sardanapalus. I show thee what thou canst confer upon thy- ,

self. The only path that surely leads to a life of peace lies .

through virtue. If we have wise foresight, thou, Fortune,
hast no divinity..'* It is we that make thee a deity, and place

thy throne in heaven \

^

> Tomacula,
" the liver and other parts cut out of the pig minced up

with the fat." Mart. i. Ep. xlii. 9,
" Quod fumantia qui tomacla raucus

circumfert tepidus coquus popinis." The other savoury ingredients are

given by Facciolati ;
the Greeks called them rtiiaxn or rtfidxia.

' Munera. " A soul that can securely death dely,

And count it Nature's privilege to die." Dryden.

^ Hercules. Alluding to the w9ll-know:i
" Choice of Hercules " from

Prodicus. Xen. Mem.
* Nidhim numen. Repeated, xiv. 315.
* " The reasonings in this Satire," Gibbon says,

" would have been

clearer, had Juvenal distinguished between wishes the accomplishment of

which could not fail to make us miserable, and those whose accomplish-
ment might fail to make us happy. Absolute power is of the first kind

long life of the second."
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SATIRE XL

If Atticus' sups extravagantly, he is considered a splendid^
fellow : if Rutilus does so, he is thought mad. For what is

received with louder laughter on the part of the mob, than

Apicius,^ reduced to poverty ?

Every club,* the baths, every knot of loungers, every

theatre,^ is full of Rutilus. For while his sturdy and youth-
ful limbs are fit to bear arms," and while he is hot in blood,

he is driven'' (not indeed forced to it, but unchecked by the

tribune) to copy out*^ the instructions and imperial commands
of the trainer of gladiators. Moreover you see many whom
their creditor, often cheated of his money, is wont to look out

for at the very entrance of the market ;

^ and whose inducement

to live exists in their palate alone. The greatest wretch

' Atticus. Put for any man of wealth and rank. So Rutilus for the

reverse. Cf. xiv. 18.
^ Lautus. Cf. Mart. xii. Ep. xlviii. 5.
'

Apicius, (cf. iv. 23,) having spent
"
millies sestertium," upwards of

eight hundred thousand pounds, in luxury, destroyed himself through fear

of want, though it appeared he had above eighty thousand pounds left.

* Convictus. Properly, like convivium,
" a dinner party." Cf. i. 145,

"
It nova nee tristis per cunctas fabula coenas." Tac. Ann. xiv. 4 ;

xiii. 14.
*

Stationes,
" locus ubi otiosi in urbe degunt, et variis sermonibus

lempus terunt." Plin. Ep. i. 13
; ii. 9.

*
Sufficiunt galece. Cf. vii. 32,

"
Defluit setas et pelagi patiens et cas-

sidis alque ligonis."
'

Cogente. Cf. viii. 167, "Quanti sua funera vendunt Quid refert ?

vendunt nuUo cogente Nerone. Nee dubitant celsi preetoris vendere

ludis."
*

Scripturus. Suet. Jul. 26. Gladiators had to write out the rules

and words of command of their trainers, "dictata," in order to learn them

by heart. Lubinus gives us some of these :

"
attoUe, declina, percute,

urge, caede."
* Macelli. So called from fiuKeWov,

" an enclosure," because the

markets, before dispersed in the Forum boarium, olitorium, piscarium,

cupedinis, &c., were collected into one building ; or, from one Romanius

Macellus, whose house stood there, and was "
propter latrocinia ejus pub-

lice diruta." Vid. Donat. ad Ter. Eunuch, ii. Sc. ii. 24, where he gives
a list of the cupediarii,

"
cetarii, lanii, coqui, fartores, piscatores ;

"
or a

mactando; as the French " .\battoir." Cf. Sat. v. 95. Suet. Jul. 26.

Plaut. Aul. II. viii. 3. Hor. i. Ep. xv. 31.
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amongst these, one who must soon fail, since his ruin is already
as clear' as day, sups the more extravagantly and the more

splendidly. Meanwhile they ransack all the elements for

dainties ;^ the price never standing in the way of their grati-
fication. If you look more closely into it, those please the

more which are bought for more. Therefore they have no

scruple^ in borrowing a sum, soon to be squandered, by
pawning* their plate, or the broken^ image of their mother;

and, with the 400^ serterces, seasoning an earthen '^ dish to

tickle their palate. Thus they are reduced to the hotchpotch^
of tlie gladiator.

It makes therefore all the difference, who it is that pro-
cures these same things. For in Rutilus it is luxurious ex-

travagance. In Ventidius it takes a praiseworthy name, and
derives credit from his fortune.

I should with reason despise the man, who knows how
much more lofty Atlas is than all the mountains in Libya,

' Perlueente ruind. Cf. x. 107,
"
impulsaj pra^ceps immane ruinse."

A metaphor from a building on the point of falling, with the daylight

streaming through its cracks and fissures.

" Then with their prize to ruin'd walls repair.
And eat the dainty scrap on earthenware." Badham.

" Gustus. III. 93,
"
Quando omne peractum est, et jam defecit nos-

trum mare, dum gula Sfevit, retibus assiduis penitus scrutante macello

proxima." The idea is probably from Seneca.
"
Quidquid avium voli-

tat, quidquid piscium natat, quidquid ferarum discurrit, nostris sepelitur

ventribus." Conlr. V. pr. The Ccpna consisted of three parts. 1.

Gustus, (Gustatio,) or Promulsis. 2. Fercula : different courses. 3.

Mensae Secundee. The gustus contained dishes designed more to excite

than to satisfy hunger: vegetables, as the lactuca, (Mart. xiii. 14,) shell

and other fish, with piquant sauces : mulsum, (Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 24. Plin.

i. Ep. 15.) Cf. Bekker's Gallus, pp. 466, 493. Vide ad Sat. vi. 428.
3

Difficile, i, e.
" non dubitant." Vid. Schol. Not that they

" have 7io

difficulty
"

in raising the money, as Crepereius PoUio found. Cf. ix. 5.

*
Oppositis.

"
Ager oppositusest pignori obdecem minas." Ter. Phorm.

IV. iii. 56.
* Fractd. "

Broken, that the features may not be recognised:" allud-

ing probably to some well-known transaction of the time.
s

Quadringentis. Cf. Suet. Vit. 13, "Nee cuiquam minus singuli ap-

paratus quadringentis millibus nummum constiterunt."
' Fictile. III. 168,

"
Fictilibus cffinare pudet."

* Miscellanea.
" A special diet-bread to advantage the combatants at

once in breath and strength," Holyday. It is said to have been a mix-

ture of cheese and flour; probably a kind of macaroni. " Gladiatoria

sagina." Tac. Hist, ii, 88. Prop. IV. viii. 25.
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yet this very man knows not how much a little purse cliffera

from an iron-bound chest, ^ " Know thyself,
"
came down

from heaven :^ a proverb to be implanted and cherished in the

memory, whether you are about to contract matrimony,^ or

wish to be in a part of the sacred * senate :
—

(for not even

Thersites'^ is a candidate for the breastplate of Achilles: in

which Ulysses exhibited himself in a doubtful character
:*^)
—

or whether you take upon yourself to defend a cause of great
moment. Consult your own powers ; tell yourself who you
are ; whether you are a powerful orator, or like a Curtius, or

a Matho,'^ mere spouters.

1 Ferratu. XIV. 259, "^rat^multus in area fiscus," X. 25. Hor.
i. Sal. i. 67.

^ E coelo. This precept has been assigned to Socrates, Chilo, Thales,
Cleobulus, Bias, Pythagoras. It was inscribed in gold letters over the

portico of the temple of Delphi. Hence, perhaps, the notion afterwards,
that it was derived immediately from heaven.

3
Cotvjugium. Cf. .^Esch. Pr. V. 890. Ov, Her. ix. 32,

"
Si qua volos

apte nuber^ nube pari."
* Sacri. " The undaunted spirit," says Gifford,

" which could thus

designate the senate in those days of tyranny and suspicion, deserves at

least to be pointed out."
* Thersites. Cf. vii. 115; x. 84

;
viii. 269. Juvenal is very fond of

referring to this contest.
"* Traducebat. II. 159,

"
Illuc heu miseri traducimur." VIII. 17,"

Squalentes traducit avos." It means literally
"

to expose to public de-

rision," a metaphor taken from leading malefactors through the forum
with their name and offence suspended from their neck. Cf. Suet. Tit. 8.

Mart. i. Ep. liv. 3, "Quag tua traducit manifesto carmina furto." VI.
Ixxvii. 5,

" Rideris multoque magis traduceris afer Quara nudus medio si

spatiere foro." Grang. explains it
"
se risui exponebat : nee enim arma

Achillis Ulyssem decebant," Browne,
"

in which Ulysses cut a doubt-
ful figure." Others refer ancipitem to loricam ; or place the stop after

Ulysses, and take ancip. with causam. Gifford omits the passage alto-

gether, as a tasteless interpolation of some Scholiast. Dryden turns it,
" When scarce Ulysses had a good pretence,
AVith all th' advantage of his eloquence."

Badham :
"
Which, at the peril of a soldier's fame,

The brave Ulysses scarcely dared to claim."

Hodgson ;

" Thersites never could that armour bear.
Which e'en Ulysses hesitates to wear."

Britann. suggests that it may mean "
his enemies doubted if it were really

Achilles or no." Facciol.: "in a doubtful frame of mind as to whether

they would become him or not."
' Matho. Cf. i. 39 ; vii. 129. Mart. iv. Ep. 80, 81. For Curtius Mon-

tanus, see Tac. Ann. xvi. 48. Hist. iv. 42.
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One must know one's own measure, and keep it in view, in

the greatest and in most trifling matters ; even when a fish is

to be bought. Do not long for a mullet,' when you have only
a gudgeon in your purse. For what end awaits you, as your
purse

^ fails and your gluttony increases : when your patri-

mony and whole fortune is squandered^ upon your belly, what
can hold your money out at interest, your solid plate, your
flocks, and lands ?

By such proprietors as these, last of all"* the ring is parted
with, and PoUio^ begs with his finger bare. It is not the

premature funeral pile, or the grave, that is luxury's horror,
but old age,'' more to be dreaded than death itself. These
are most commonly the steps : money, borrowed at Rome, is

spent before the veiy owners' faces ; then when some trifling
residue is left, and the lender of the money is growing pale,

they give leg-bail'' and run to Baiae and Ostia. For now-a-

days to quit the forum* is not more discreditable to you than

* Mullum. Gifford always renders this by
" sur-mullet "

["mugilis"
bi.'ing properly the mullet, of which Holiday gives a drawing, ad x. 317] ;

Mr. Metcalfe, by
"
the sea-barbel." Cf. ad iv. 15.

" Nor doubt thy throat of mullets to amerce,
While scarce a gudgeon lingers in thy purse." Badham.

* Crumend. Properly
" a bag or reticTile to hang on the arm ;" a sat-

chel to be hung over a boy's shoulder : then a purse suspended from the

girdle, like the
"
gypciere

"
of the middle ages :

.

" If thy throat widen as thy pockets shrink." Gifford.
* Mersis.

" That deep abyss which every kind can hold,

Land, cattle, contract, houses, silver, gold." Badham.
^ Novissinms. VI. 356,

" Levibus athletis vasa novissima donat."
* Pollio. Probably the Crepereius Pollio mentioned Sat. ix, 6, who

could get no one to lend him money, though
"
triplicem usuram praestare

paratus."
^ Seiiectus ; exemplified in the story of Apicius above.

"
Decrepit age far more than death they fear

;

Nor thirst nor hunger haunt the silent bier." Hodgson.
' Qui vertere solum. Cic. pro Caec. 34,

"
Qui volunt poenam aliquam

subterfugere aut calamitatem, solum vertunt, hoc est sedem ac locum
mutant." Browne conjectures the meaning to be,

"
They who have

parted with their property by mortgage, and so changed its owner."
' Cedcre foro is evidently explained,

"
to give one's creditors the slip"

—
"

to run away from justice
"—"

to abscond from 'Change
"—"

to become

bankrupt."
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to remove to Esquiline from hot ' Suburra. This is the only

pain that they who fiee their country feel, this their only sor-

row, to have lost the Circensian games
^ for one^ year. Not

a drop of blood remains in their face ; few attempt to detain

modesty, now become an object of ridicule and fleeing from

the city.

You shall prove to-day by your own experience, Persicus,

whether all these things, which are very fine to talk about, I

do not practise in my life, in my moral conduct, and in reality:

but praise vegetables,* while in secret I am a glutton: in others'

hearing bid my slave bring me water-gruel,^ but whisper
" cheese-cakes

"
in his ear. For since yOu are my promised

guest, you shall find me an Evander :
^
you shall come as the

Tirynthian, or the guest, inferior indeed to him, and yet
himself akin by blood to heaven : the one sent to the skies

by water,'' the other by fire.

Now hear your bill of fare,^ furnished by no public market.^

1 Fervetiti.
" Lest Rome should grow too warm, from Rome they run." Dryden.

^ Circensibus. Cf. iii. 223,
"
Si potes avelli Circensibus." vi. 87, "iit-

que magis stupeas liidos Paridemque reliquit." viii. 1 18,
" Circo scenaeque

vacantem." x. 80,
" duas tantum res anxius optat Panem et Circenses."

All these passages show the infatuation of the Romans for these games.
Cf. Plin. Ep. ix. 6. Tac. Hist. i. 4; Ann. i. 2.

* Uno. It is not implied that they had the privilege of returning at

the end of a year, by a sort of statute of limitations
;
but only that the

loss of the games even for that short period, was a greater affliction than

the forfeiture of all other privileges.
*

Siliquas, from Hor. ii. Ep. i. 123,
" Vivit siliquis et pane secundo."

* PiiUes. A mixture of coarse meal and water, seasoned with salt and

cheese ;
sometimes with an egg or honey added. It was long the food

of the primitive Romans, according to Pliny, xviii. 8, seq. It probably
resembled the macaroni, or

"
polenta," of the poor Italians of the present

day. Cf. Pers. iii. 55,
" Juventus siliquis et grandi pasta polentti."

* Evandrum. The allusion is to Virg. .^n. viii. 100, sey. ; 228, 359, sej.
" Come

;
and while fancy brings past times to view,

I'll think myself the king—the hero, you !

"
Gifford.

' Alter aquis. .^neas, drowned in the Numicius. Hercules, burnt

on Mount (Eta.
8 Fercula. Cf. ad 14.
9 Macellis. Virg. Georg. iv. 133,

"
Dapibus mensas onerabat inemp-

tis." Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 150, seq. The next 16 lines are imitated from

Mart. X. Ep. 48. Gifford says.
" Martial has imitated this bill of fare

in Lib. x. 48." But his 10th Book was Avritten a. d. 99 : and from line
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From my farm at Tibur there shall come a little kid, the fat-

test and tenderest of the whole flock, ignorant of the taste of

grass, that has never yet ventured to browse even on the low

twigs of the willow-bed, and that has more milk than blood
in his veins : and asparagus

^ from the mountains, which my
bailiff's wife, having laid down her spindle, gathered. Some
huge eggs besides, and still warm in their twisted hay, shall

be served up, together with the hens themselves : and grapes
kept a portion of the year, just as they were when fresh upon
the vines : pears from Signia^ and Syria: and, from the same

basket, apples rivalling those of Picenum,^ and smelling quite
fresh ; that you need not be afraid of, since they have lost

their autumnal moisture, which has been dried up by cold,

and the dangers to be feared from their juice if crude. This
would in times gone by have been a luxurious supper for our

senate. Curius^ with his own hands used to cook over his

little fire pot-herbs which he had gathered in his little gar-
den : such herbs as now the foul digger in his heavy chain

rejects with scorn, who remembers the flavour of the vile

203, it is evident this Satire was written in Juvenal's old age, and there-

fore in all probability twenty years later.
'

Asparagi, called
"
corruda," Cato de R. R. 6. The wild asparagus

is still very common on the Italian hills. Cf. Mart. Ep. xiii. 21,
" In-

culti asparagi." See Sir William Hooker's note on Badham's version.
-

iS'/(7?i2a, now
"
Segni

"
in Latium. Cf. PlLii. xv. 15.—Syrium. The

"
Bergamot

"
pears are said to have been imported from Syria. Cf. Mart.

V. Ep. Ixxviii. 13,
" Et nomen pyra quae ferunt Syrorum." Virg. Georg.

ii. 88,
" Crustumiis Syriisque pyris." Columella (lib. v. c. 10) calls them

"
Tarentina," because brought from Syria to Tarentum. Others say they

are the same as the Falernian.
' Picenis. Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 70, "Picenis cedunt pomis Tiburtia succo,

Nam facie prsesiant." And iii. 272,
" Picenis excerpens semina pomis."

These apples were to be also from his Tiburtine farm : the banks of

the Anio being famous for its orchards. Hor. i. Od. vii. 14,
"
Praeceps

Anio ac Tiburni lucus et uda mobilibus pomaria vivis." Propert. IV.

vii. 81,
" Pomosis Anio qua spumifer incubat arvis." Apples formed a

very prominent part of the mens^e secundaj : hence the proverb,
" Ab ovo

usque ad mala." Cf. Mart. x. 48, fin.,
" Saturis mitia poma dabo." Cf.

Sat. V. 150, 5ey,, where apples
"
qualia perpetuus Phjeacum Aulumnus

habebat
" form the conclusion of Virro's dinner. Cf. Mart. iii. Ep. 50.

* Curius was found by the Samnite ambassadors preparing his dish of

turnips over the fire with his own hands. Cic. de Sen. xvi.

" Senates more rich than Rome's first senates were.
In days of yore desired no better fare." Badham.
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dainties ' of the reeking cook-shop. It was the custom for-

merly to keep against festival days the flitches of the smoked

swine, hanging from the wide-barred rack, and to set bacon
as a birtli-day treat before one's relations, with the addition of

some fresh meat, if a sacrificial victim furnished any. Some
one of the kin, with the title of " Thrice consul," that had
held command in camps, and discharged the dignity of dicta-

tor, used to go earlier 2 than his wont to such a feast as this,

bearing his spade over his shoulder from the mountain he had
been digging on. But when men trembled at the Fabii,^ and
the stern Cato, and the Scauri and Fabricii;^ and when, in fine,

even his colleague stood in dread of the severe character of the

strict Censor ; no one thought it was a matter of anxiety or

serious concern what kind of tortoise^ floated in the wave of

ocean, destined to form a splendid and noble couch for the

Trojugenoe. But with side devoid of ornament, and sofas of

diminutive size, the brazen front displayed the mean head of

an ass wearing a chaplet,^ at which the country lads laughed
in wantonness.

The food then was in keeping with the master of the house
and the furniture. Then the soldier, uncivilized, and too ig-
norant^ to admire the arts of Greece, used to break up the

drinking-cups, the work of some renowned artists, which he

' Vulva. " Nil vulva pulchrius ampl^." Hor. i. Ep. xv. 41. For a

description of tjiis loathsome dainty, vid. Plin. xi. 37, 84. Cf. Mart.

Ep. xiii. 56.
2 Maturius.

" For feasts like these would quit the mountain's soil,

And snatch an hour from customary toil." Badham.
^ Fahios. Q. Fabius Maximus Rullianus, censor a. u. c. 449, obliged

his colleague, P. Decius, to allow him to administer his office with all its

pristine severity.
* Fabricios. Cf. ad ix. 142.
5 Testudo. Cf. vi. 80,

" Testudineo conopeo ;" xiv. 308,
" ebore et lata

testudine.''
" Which future times were destined to employ
To build rare couches for the sons of Troy." Badham.

* Vile coronati. Henninius suggests vite. The ass, by browsing on the

vine, and thereby rendering it more luxuriant, is said to have first given
men the idea of pruning the tendrils. Cf Paus. ii. 38. Hyg. F. 274. The
ass is always found, too, in connexion with Silenus.

' Nescius.
"

Till at the soldier's foot her treasures lay,
Who knew not half the richness of his prey Hodgson.

K
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found in his share of the booty when cities were overthrown,
that his horse might exult in trappings/ and his embossed
helmet might display to his enemy on the point of perishing,
likenesses of the Romulean wild beast bidden to grow tame

by the destiny of the empire, and the twin Quirini beneath
the rock, and the naked image of the god coming down ^ with

buckler and spear, and impending over him. Whatever sil-

ver he possessed glittered on his arms^ alone. In those days,

then, they used to serve all their furmety in a dish of Tuscan
earthenware : which you may envy, if you are at all that way
inclined.'*

The majesty of temples also was more evidently near^ to

men, and a voice ^ heard about midnight and through the midst

of the city, when the Gauls were coming from the shore of

ocean, and the gods discharged the functions of a prophet,
warned us of these.

This was the care which Jupiter used to show for the af-

fairs of Latium, when made of earthenware,'' and as yet pro-

' Phaleris : xvi. 60. Flonis says Phalerse were introduced from
Etruria together with curule chairs, trabese, prsetextae, &c. Vid. Liv.

xxxix. 31. Plin. vii. 28, 9, says Siccius Dentatus had 25 phalerse, and
83 torques. Sil. xv. 254. Cf. Virg. ^n. ix. 359. Suet. Aug. 25

;
Ner. 33.

- Venientis. Supposed to be a representation of Mars hovering in the

air, and just about to alight by the sleeping Rhea Sylvia. The god
is armed, because the conventional manner of representing him was by the

distinction of his
" framea

" and "clypeus." See Addison's note in Gilford.
^ In arniis.

" Then all their wealth was on their armour spent,
And war engross'd the pride of ornament." Hodgson.

* Lividulus.
*' Yet justly worth your envy, were your breast

But with one spark of noble spleen possess'd." GifTord.

^ Prase7itior. Cf. iii. 18,
"
Quanto proBsentkis esset Numen aquae."

Virg. Ec. i. 42,
" Nee tam praesentes alibi cognoscere Divos." Georg.

i. 10,
" Preesentia Numina Fauni." Hor. iii. Od. v. 2,

" Prsesens Divus
liabebitur Augustus."

^ Vox.
" M. Casdicius de plebe nunciavit tribunis, se in Nova Via, ubi

nunc sacellum est, supra sedem Vestse voceni noctis silentio audisse

clariorem humana quae magistratibus dici juberet
' Gallos adventure.'

"

"
Invisitato atque inaudito hoste ab oceano terrarumque ultimis oris hel-

ium ciente." Liv. v. 32, 3, 7, 50. Cic. de Div. ii.,
" At paullo post au-

dita vox est monentis ut providerent ne a Gallis Roma caperetur : ex eo

Aio loquenti aram in nova via consecratam." Cf. Plut. in Vit. Camill.
' Fictilis. Cf. Sen. Ep, 31,

"
Cogita illos quum propitii essent fictiles

fuisse."
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faned by no gold. Those days saw tables made of wood grown
at home and from our native trees.' To these uses was the

timber applied, if the east Avind had chanced to lay prostrate
some old walnut-tree. But now the rich have no satisfaction

in their dinner, the turbot and the venison lose their flavour,

perfumes and roses seem to lose their smell, unless the broad

circumference of the table is supported by a huge mass of

ivory, and a tall leopard with wide-gaping jaws, made of those

tusks, which the gate of Syene^ transmits, and the active

Moors, and the Indian of duskier hue than the Moor ;^ and
which the huge beast has deposited in some Nabathajan ^

glen,
as now grown too weighty and burdensome to his head : by
this their appetite^ is whetted : hence their stomach acquires
its vigour. For a leg of a table made only of silver is to them
what an iron ring on their finger would be : I therefore cau-

tiously avoid a proud guest, who compares me with himself,

and looks with scorn on my paltry estate. Consequently I do

' Arhore. Cf. Mart. xiv. Ep.xc.
" Non sum crispa quidem nee sylvae

filia Maurae, sed norunt lautas et mea ligna dapes." Cf. Sat. i. 75, 137
;

iv. 132. The extravagance of the Romans on their tables is almost in-

credible. Pliny says that Cicero himself, who accuses Verres of stealing
aCitreamensa from Diodorus, (inVerr. iv. 17,) gave a million of sesterces

for one which was in existence in his time. A "
Senatoris Census" was

a price given. These tables were not provided with several feet, but
rested on an ivory column, (sometimes carved into the figure of animals,)
hence called monopodia. They were called

"
Orbes," not from being

round, but because they were massive plates of wood cut off the stem in

its whole diameter. The wood of the citrus was most preferred. This
is not the citron-tree, which never attains to this bulk, but a tree found in

Mauritania, called the thyae cypressides. Plin. xiii. 16. Those cut near

the root were most valued from the wood being variegated : hence " Ti-

grinae, pantherinae, pavonum caudae oculos imitantes." The mensae were

formerly square, but were afterwards round to suit the new fashion of

the Sigma couch. The Romans also understood the art of veneering
tables and otlier furniture with the citrus-wood and tortoise-shell.

^ Porta Syenes. Syene, now
"
Assouan," is situated near the rapids,

just on the confines of Ethiopia. It w'as a station for a Roman garrison,
and the place to which Juvenal is said to have been banished. Some
think the island Elephantine is here meant. Cf. ad x. 150,

"
aliosque

Elephantos."
^ Mauro. Ab d/xavpof, vel /zavpof,

"
obscurus.'' Cf. Lucan. iv. 678,

"Concolor Indo I\laurus."
* Nabathceo. The Nabathaei, in Arabia Petrasa, took their name from

'

Nebaioth, first-born of Ishmael," Gen. xxv. 13. Elephants are said

shed their tusks every two years.
' Orexis. VI. 428. Vires. Henninius' suggestion. Cf. ad 1. 14.

K 2
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not possess a single ounce of ivory : neither my chess-board '

nor my men are of this material ; nay, the very handles of my
knives are of bone. Yet my viands never become rank in

flavour by these, nor does my pullet cut up the worse on tb.at

account. Nor yet will you see a carver, to whom the whole

carving-school
^
ought to yield the palm, some pupil of the

professor Trypherus, at whose house the hare, with the large
sow's udders,^ and the wild-boar, and the roe-buck,'* and phea-
sants,^ and the huge flamingo,'' and the wild goat'^ of Gaetulia,
all forming a most splendid supper, though made of elm, are

carved with the blunted knife, and resounds through the whole
Suburra. My little fellow, Avho is a novice, and uneducated
all his days, does not know how to take dexterously off a slice

of roe, or the wing of a guinea-hen ;^ only versed in the mys-
teries of carving the fragments of a small coUop.^

' Tessella. Holyday explains this by "chessboard," from the resem-
blance of the squares to the tessellated pavements. But it is a die, pro-

perly ;
of which shape the separate tesserae were. Mart. xiv. 17,

" Hic
mihi bis seno numeratur tessera puncto : Calculus hic gemino discolor

hoste perit." Cf. Ep. 14. Cicero considers this game to be one of the

legitimate amusements of old age.
" Nobis senibus, ex lusionibus multis,

talos relinquant et tesseras," de Sen. xvi.
" Old Mucius Sca3vola, the

lawyer, was a great proficient at it. It was called Ludus duodecim scrip-

torum, from the lines dividing the alveolus. On these the two armies,
white and black, each consisting of fifteen men, or calculi, were placed ;

and alternately moved, according to the chances of the dice, tessera."

Vid. Gibbon, chap. xxxi.
^
Pergula. Literally

" the stall outside a shop where articles are dis-

played for sale." Here used for the teachers of the art of carving who
exhibited at these stalls. Suet. Aug. 94, speaks of a

"
pergula Mathe-

matici." Pergula, "a perga, quia extra parietem pergit." Face.
' Suniine. Cf. Mart. Ep. xiii. 44, "vivo lacte papilla tumet."
*

Pijgargus.
"
Caprae sylvestris genus, ab albis clunium pilis." Face.

Cf. Plin. viii. 53, 79,
" Damae et pygargi et Strepsicerotes." The

"
spring-bok

"
of the Cape.

*
Scythicce. The pheasant (opviQ (paaiavbg, or (paaiaviKOQ, Arist. .\v.

68) takes its name from the Phasis, a river in Colchis, on the confines of

Scythia, at the mouth of which these birds congregate in large flocks.

Vid. Athen. ix. 37, seq.
«

Phcenicopterns. Arist. Av. 273. Cf. Mart. xiii. 71,
" Dat mihi

penna rubens nomen." Cf. iii. Ep. Iviii. 14. Suetonius mentions "
lin-

guas phoenicopteruni
"
among the delicacies of the " Ccena adventicia

"

given by his brother to Vitellius, in Vit. c. 13.

'
Caprea-. Cf. Mart. Ep. xiii. 99.

*
Afra avis. Hor. Epod. ii. 53,

" Non .\fra avis descendat in ventrem

meum non attagen lonicus." . The fitXtay^ig of the Greeks. Varro, R. R.

III. ix. 18.
9

OfellcE, the diminutive of Offa.
" A cutlet or chop," generally ap-
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My slave, who is not gaily dressed, and only clad so as to

protect him from cold, will hand you plebeian cups
'

bought
for a few pence. He is no Phrygian or Lycian, or one pur-
chased from the slave-dealer- and at great price. When you
ask for any thing, ask in Latin. They have all the same style
of dress; their hair close-cropt and straight, and only combed

to-day on account of company. One is the son of a hardy
shepherd, another of a neat-herd : he sighs after his mother
whom he has not seen for a long time, and pines for his hovel ^

and his play-mate kids. A lad of ingenuous face, and ingenu-
ous modesty ; such as those ought to be who are clothed in

brilliant purple. He shall hand you wine* made on those

very hills from which he himself comes, and under whose
summit he has played : for the country of the wine and the

attendant is one and the same.

Gambling is disgraceful, and so is adultery, in men of mo-
derate means. Yet when rich men commit all those abomina-

tions, they are called jovial, splendid fellows. Our banquet

to-day will furnish far different amusements. The author of

the Iliad ^ shall be recited, and the verses of high-sounding
Mars, that render the palm doubtful. What matter is it with
what voice such noble verses are read?*' But now having

plied to the coarser kind of meat. Cf. Mart. xii. 48,
" Me mens ad sub-

itas invitct amicus ofellas : Haec mihi quam possum reddere ccEiia placet."
Some read fio-tis for frustis : which imputation against the character of
the little slave Giflbrd indignantly rejects.

' Plebeios calices. cf. ad vi. 155; v. 46, made of glass, which was now
very common at Rome. Vid. Mart. Ep. xii. 74; xiv. 94, seq., and especially
the Epigram on JIamurra, ix. 60. Strabo speaks of them as sold commonly
in Rome in his own time for a yaXKovq each, (not quite a farthing,) lib.

xvi. p. 368, T. Cf. Bekker's Gallus, p. 303.
^
Mango, cf. Pers. vi. 76, seq., from manu ago, because they made up

their goods for sale, or from [layyavov,
"
a trick." Cf. Aristoph. Plut.

310. Bekker's Gallus, the Excursus on "the Slaves."
' Casulam. Cf. ix. 59,

" Rusticus infans, cum matre et casulis et

coiilusore catello."
"
Sighs for his little cottage, and would fain

Meet his old play-fellows the goats again." Gifford.
* Vina. Cf. vii. 96,

"' Vinum Tiberi devectum." Mart. x. 48, 19,
" De

Nomentana vinum sine faece lagena."
^ Iliados. " The tale of Ilium, or that rival lay

Which holds in deep suspense the dubious bay." Badham.
^
Legantur. Cf. Corn. Nep. vit. Attici, "Nemo in convivio ejus aliud

acroama audivit quam Anagnosten : quod nos quidem jucundissimnm
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put off all your cares, lay aside business, and allow yourself a

pleasing respite, since you Avill have it in your power to be

idle all day long. Let there be no mention of money out at

interest. Nor if your wife is accustomed to go out at break
of day and return at night, let her stir up your bile,' though
you hold your tongue. Divest yourself at once of all that

annoys you, at my threshold. Banish all thoughts of home
and servants, and all that is broken and wasted ^

by them—
especially forget ungrateful friends ! Meantime, the spectacles
of the Megalesian towel ^

grace the Idaean solemnity: and, like

one in a triumph, the prey of horses, the praetor, sits : and, if

I may say so without offence to the immense and overgrown
crowd, the circus to-day encloses the whole of Rome:* and a din

reaches my ears, from which I infer the success of the green
faction.'^ For should it not win, you would see this city in

mourning and amazement, as when the consuls were conquered
in the dust*^ of Cann«. Let young men be spectators of these,

arbitramur. Ncque unqiiam sine aliqua lectione apud eum caanatum est,

ut non minus animo quam ventre convivje delectarentur," c. xvi. Ct'.

Mart. iii. Ep. 50, who complains of Ligurinus inviting him to have his own
productions read to him.

' Bilem. " Let no dire images to-day be brought
To wake the hell of matrimonial thought." Hodgson.

' Perit. Cf. Hor. ii. Ep. i. 121,
"
Detrimenta, fugas servorum, Lncen-

dia ridet."
^
Mappa>. Holyday gives the following account of the origin of this cus-

tom. " Nero on a time, sitting alone at dinner, wlien the shows were

eagerly expected, caused his towel with which he had wiped his hands
to be presently cast out at the window, for a sign of his speedy coming.
Whereupon it was in after-times the usual sign at the beginning of these

shows." For the mappa see Bekker's Gallus. p. 476 —Prada, because
"ruined by the expense;" or Prcedo, from his

"
unjust decisions ;" or

Perda, from the
" number of horses damaged."

* Tutain Bomam. See Gibbon, chap, xxxi., for the eagerness with
which all ranks flocked to these games.

* Viridis pa7mi. Cf. ad vi. 59U. Plin. Ep. ix. 6, "Si aut velocitate

equorum, aut hominum arte traherentur, esset ratio nonnulla. Nunc
favent ^ja?two ; pannum amant," etseq. Mart. x. Ep. xlviii. 23,

" De Prasino
conviva meus, venetoque loquatur." XIV. 13l,

"
Si veneto Prasinove

fiives quid coccina sumis?"
* Pi^foere is not without its force. Hannibal is said to have ploughed

up the land near Cannae, that the wind which daily rose and blew in that

direction might carry the dust into the eyes of the Romans. " Ventus

( Vulturmmi incolae regionis vocant) adversus Romanis coortus, multo

pidvere in ipsa ora volvendo, prospectum ademit." Liv. xxii. 46 and 43.

Cf. Sat. ii. 155 : x. 165.
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in whom shouting and bold betting, and sitting by a trim

damsel, is becoming. Let our skin,' which is wrinkled with

age, imbibe the vernal sun and avoid the toga'd crowd. Even
now, though it wants a whole hoar to the sixth, you may go
to the bath with unblushing brow. You could not do this for

five successive days ; because even of such a life as this thei-e

would be great weariness. It is a more modei-ate use^ that
enhances pleasures.

<

SATIRE XII.

This day, Corvinus, is a more joyful one to nie than even

my own birth-day;'* in which the festal altar of turf* awaits

the animals promised to the gods.
To the queen of the gods we sacrifice a snow-white ^ lamb :

a similar fleece shall be given to her that combated the Mauri-

* Ctiticula. Pers. iv. 18,
" Assiduo curata cuticula sole." 33,

" Et

figas in cute solem." V. 179,
"
Aprici meminisse senes." Mart. x. Ep.

xii. 7,
" Totos avida cute combibe soles." I. Ep. 78,

" Sole utitur Cha-
rinus." Plin. Ep. iii. 1,

" Ubi hora balinei nuntiata est, (cf. ad Sat. x.

216,) est autem liieme nona, sestate octava, in sole, si caret vento, ambu-
lat nudus." Cicero mentions "

apricatio
"

as one of the solaces of old age.
De Sen. c. xvi.

" While we, my friend, whose skin grows old and dry,
Court the warm sunbeam of an April sky." Badham.

* Rarior tisus.

" Our very sports by repetition tire,

But rare delight breeds ever new desire." Hodgson.
' Natali. The birth-day was sacred to the

"
Genius," to whom they

offered wine, incense, and flowers : abstaining from "
bloody

"
sacri-

fices,
" ne die qua ipsi lucem accepissent aliis demerent," Hor. ii. Ep.

144.
" Floribus et vino Genium memorem brevis avi," Pers. ii. 3.

"Funde merum Genio," Censorin. de D. N. 3. Virg. Eel. iii. 76. Com-

pare Hor. Od. IV. xi., where he celebrates the birth-day of Mfficenas as

"sanctior pccne natali propria." Cf. Dennis's Etruria, vol. ii. p. 65.
*

Caspes. Hor. Od. III. viii. 3,
"
Positusque carbo in csespite vivo."

Tac. Ann. i. 18.
^ Niveam. A white victim was offered to the Dii Superi : a black one

to the Inferi. Cf. Virg. -lEn. iv. 60,
" Junoni ante omnes, Ipsa fenens

dextra pateram pulcherrima Dido Candentis vaccfe media inter cornna
fundit." Tibull. I. ii. 61,

" Concidit ad magicos hostia ptUla decs." Hor.

i. Sat. viii. 27,
" Pullam divellere mordicus agnam."
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tanian Gorgon.' But the victim reserved for Tarpeian Jupi-
ter, shakes, in his wantonness, his long-stretched

^
rope, and

brandishes his forehead. Since he is a sturdy calf; ripe for

the temple and the altar, and ready to be sprinkled with wine;
ashamed any longer to drain his mother's ^

teats, and butts the

oaks with his sprouting horn.* Had I an ample fortune, and

equal to my wishes, a bull fatter than HispuUa,^ and slow-

paced from his very bulk, should be led to sacrifice, and one
not fed in a neighbouring pasture ; but his blood should flow,

giving evidence of the rich pastures of Clitumnus,^ and with a

neck that must be struck by a ministering priest of great

strength, to do honour to the I'eturn of my friend who is still

trembling, and has recently endured great horrors, and won-
ders to find himself safe.

For besides the dangers of the sea, and the sti-oke of the

lightning which he escaped, thick darkness obscured the sky
in one huge cloud, and a sudden thunder-bolt struck the

yard-arms, while every one fancied he was struck by it, and
at once, amazed, thought that no shipwreck could be com-

pared in horror with a ship on fire.'^ For all things hap-
*

Gorgone. Cf. Vir. ^n. viii. 435, sey. ; ii. 616.
- Extensum. It was esteemed a very bad omen if the victim did not ^o

willingly to the sacrifice. It was always led, therefore, with a long slack

rope.
^ Matris. Cf. Hor. iv. Od. ii. 54," Me tener solvet vitulus, relicta matre."
* Nascenti. Hor. iii. Od. xiii. 4,

" Cui frons turgida cornibus Primis
et Venerem, et praelia destinat."

" He flies his mother's teat with playful scorn,
And butts the oak-trees with his growing horn." Hodgson.

^
Hispulla. Cf. vi. 74,

"
HispuUa tragaedo gaudet." (This was the

name of the aunt of Pliny the Younger's wife, iv. Ep. 19
; viii. 11.)

"
Huge as Hispulla : scarcely to be slain

But by the stoutest servant of the train." Badham.
* Clitumnus was a small river in Umbria flowing into the Tinia, now

"
Topino," near Mevania, now " Timia." The Tinia discharges itself into

the Tiber near Perusia. Pliny (viii. Ep. 8) gives a beautiful description
of its source, now called " Le Vene," in a letter which is, as Gifibrd says,
a model of elegance and taste. Its waters were supposed to give a milk-
white colour to the cattle who drank of them. Virg. Georg. ii. 146,

" Hinc

albi, Clitumne, greges, et maxima taurus victima." Propert. II. xix. 25,
" Qua formosa suo Clitumnus flumina luco Integit et niveos abluit unda
boves." Sil. iv. 547,

"
Clitumnjis_in arvis Candentes gelido perfundit

flumine tauros." Claudian. vi. Cons. Hon. 506.
'

Ig7iis. Grangaeus interprets this of the meteoric fires seen in the Me-
diterranean, which, when seen single, were supposed to be fatal. Plin.
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pen so, and with such horrors accompanying, when a storm

arises in poetry.'
Now here follows another sort of danger. Hear, and pity

him a second time ; although the rest is all of the same de-

scription. Yet it is a very dreadful part, and one well known
to many, as full many a temple testifies with its votive picture.

(Who does not know that painters
^ are maintained by Isis?)

A similar fortune befell our friend Catullus also : when the

hold was half full of water, and when the waves heaved up
each side alternately of the labouring ship, and the skill of

the hoary pilot could render no service, he began to compound
with the winds by throwing overboard, imitating the beaver

who makes a eunuch ^ of himself, hoping to get off by the sa-

crifice of his testicles ; so well does he know their medicinal

ii. 37,
" Graves cum solitarii venerunt mergentesque navigia, et si in ca-

rinse ima deciderint, exurentes." These lires, when double, were hailed

as a happy omen, as the stars of Castor and PoHux. " Fratres Helenfe

lucida sidera," Hor. I. Od. iii. 2; cf. xii. 27. The French call it
" Le

feu St. Eime," said to be a corruption of
" Helena." The Italian sailors

call them "
St. Peter and St. Nicholas." But these only appear at the

close of a storm. Cf. Hor. ii. seq., and Blunl's Vestiges, p. 37.
' Poetica tempestas.

" So loud the thunder, such the whirlwind's sweep
As when the poet lashes up the deep." Hodgson.

2 Pictores. So Hor. i. Od. v. 13,
" Me tabul^ sacer votiva paries

indicat noida suspendisse potenti vestimenta maris Deo." It seems to

have been the custom for persons in peril of shipwreck not only to vow

pictures of their perilous condition to some deity in case they escaped,
but also to have a painting of it made to carry about with them to excite

commiseration as they begged. Cf. xiv. 3U2,
"
Naufragus assem dum

rogat et picta se tempestate tuetur." Pers. i. 89,
" Quum fracta te

in trabe pictum ex humero portes." VI. 32,
"
Largire inopi, ne pictus

oberret cserulea in tabula." Hor. A. P. 20,
"
Fractis enatat exspes

navibus, aere dato qui pingitur." Phaed. IV. xxi. 24. Some think that

this picture was aftertcards dedicated, but this is an error.
' Castora. Ov. Nux. 165.

" Sic ubi detracta est a te tibi causa pericli

Quod superest tutum, Pontice Castor, habes !

" This story of the beaver

is told Plin. viii. 30, xxxvii. 6, and is repeated by Silius, in a passage

copied from Ovid and Juvenal. " Fluminei veluti deprensus gurgitis

imdis, Avulsa parte ingnhiihus causaqiie j^ericli, Enatat intento prredaj
liber avius hoste," xv. 485. But it is an error. The sebaceous matter

called castoreum, (Pers. v. 135,) is secreted by two glands near the root

of the tail. (Vid. Martyn's Georgics i. 59, Virosaque Pontus Castorea,"

and Browne's Vulgar Errors, lib. lii. 4.) Pliny, viii. 3, tells a similar story
of the elephant,

" Circumventi a venantibus dentes impactos arbori fran-

gimt, pradaque se redinuint."
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properties.
" Throw overboard all that belongs to me, the

whole of it!" cried Catullus, eager to throw over even his

most beautiful things
—a robe of purple fit even for luxurious

Maecenases, and others whose very fleece the quality of the

generous pasture has tinged, moreover the exquisite water

with its hidden properties, and the atmosphere of Bastica^

contributes to enhance its beauty. He did not hesitate to

cast overboard even his plate, salvers the workmanship of

Parthenius, a bowP that would hold three gallons, and worthy
of Pholus when thirsty, or even the wife of Fuscus.^ Add
to these bascaudce,'' and a thousand chargers, a quantity of

embletic work, out of which the cunning purchaser of Olyn-
thus^ had drunk. But what other man in these days, or in

what quarter o£-the_globe.Jiasjthe courage to ^prefer his

life to hismoneyj_and his safety to his property ? Some men
do' not maEe^'ortunes for the sake of TTvIngj^ut, blinded by

' Bceticus. The province of Bsetica (Andalusia) takes its name from
the Baetis, or "

Guadalquivir,'' the waters of which were said to give a

ruddy golden tinge to the fleeces of the sheep that drank it. Martial

alludes to it repeatedly.
" Non est lana mihi mendax, nee mutor aeno.

Si placeant Tyrise me mea tinxit ovis," xiv. Ep. 133. Cf. v. 37
;

viii. 28.
" Vellera nativo pallent ubi flava metallo," ix. 62.

" Aurea qui nitidis vel-

lera tingis aquis," xii. 99.

"
Away went garments of that innate stain

That wool imbibes on Guadalquivir's plain.
From native herbs and bubbling fountains nigh,
To aid the powers of Andalusia's sky." Badham.

'' Urtics. Vid. ad vi. 426. Pholus was one of the Centaurs. Virg.
Georg. ii. 455. Cf Stat. Thebaid. ii. 564, seq.,

"
Qualis in adversos

Lapithas erexit inanem Magnanimus cratera Pholus," &c.
2
Conjuge Fiisci. Vid. ad ix. 117.

* Bascaudas. The Celtic word "Basgawd" is said to be the root of
the English word "basket." Vid. Latham's English language, p. 98.

These were probably vessels surrounded with basket or rush work.
Mart. xiv. Ep. 99, "Barbara de pictis veni bascauda Britannis; sed me
jam mavolt dicere Roma suam."

*
Olynthi. Philip of Macedon bribed Lasthenes and Eurycrates to be-

tray Olynthus to him. Pliny (xxxiii. 3) says he used to sleep with a gold

cup under his pillow. Once, when told that the route to a castle he was
gomg to attack, was impracticable, he asked whether " an ass laden with

gold could not possibly reach it." Plut. Apophth. ii. p. 178.
" A store

Of precious cups, high chased in golden ore;

Cups that adorn'd the crafty Philip's state.

And bought his entrance at th' Olynthian gate." Hodgson.
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avarice, live Jbr_tlie sake of money-getting. The greatest

part even of necessaries is thrown overboarcTi'but not even do

these sacrifices relieve the ship
—then in the urgency of the

peril, it came to such a pitch that he yielded his mast to the

hatchet, and rights himself at last though in a crippled state.

Since this is the last resource in danger we apply, to make
the ship lighter.

*

Go now, and commit your life to the mercy of the winds ;

trusting to a hewn plank, with but four digits
^ between you

and death, or seven at most, if the deal is of the thickest. And
then together with your provision-baskets and bread and
wide-bellied flagon,^ look well that you lay in hatchets,^ to be

brought into use in storms.

But when the sea subsided into calm, and the state of affairs

was more propitious to the mariner, and his destiny prevailed
over Eurus and the sea, when now the cheerful Parcaj draw
kindlier tasks with benign hand, and spin white wool,"* and
what wind there is, is not much stronger than a moderate

breeze, the wretched bark, with a poor make-shift, ran be-

fore it, with the sailors' clothes spread out, and with its only
sail that remained : when now the south wind subsided, toge-
ther with the sun hope of life returned. Then the tall peak
beloved by lulus, and preferred as a home by him to Lavinium,''
his stepmother's seat, comes in sight ;

to which the white sow^

'

Digitis. Cf. xiv. 289,
" Tabula distinguitur iinda." Ovid. Amor. ii.

xi. 25,
" Navita sollicitus qua ventos horret iniquos ;

Et prope tam le-

tum quam prope cernit aquam."
" Trust to a little plank 'twixt death and thee,
And by four inches 'scape eternity." Hodgson.

2
Ventre-higencB.

" A gorbellied flagon." Shakspeare.
^ Secures. " His biscuit and his bread the sailor brings

On board : 'tis •well. But hatchets are the things." Badh.
* Staminis albi. The " white

"
or

" black
"
threads of the Parcae were

supposed to symbolize the good or bad fortune of the mortal whose yarn
Clotho was spinning. Mart. iv. Ep. 73,

" Ultima volventes orabat pensa
sorores, Ut traherent parva stamina pulla mor^.." VI. Ep. 58,

"
Si mihi

lanificffi ducunt non pulla sorores Stamina." Hor ii. Od. iii. 16,
" Soro-

rum fila trium patiuntur atra."
» Pralata Lavino. Virg. ^n. i. 267, seq. Liv. i. 1, 3. Tibull. H. v. 49.
^

Scrofa. Virg. ^n. iii. 390,
"

Littoreis ingens inventa sub ilicibus

sus, Triginta capitum foetus enixa jacebit, Alba solo recubans, albi ou'cum
ubera nati. Is locus urbis erit, requies ea certa laborum,"—and viii. 43.
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gave its name—(an udder that excited the astonishment of

the gladdened Phrygians)
—illustrious from what had never

been seen before, thirty paps. At length he enters the moles,'

built through the waters enclosed within them, and the Pharos

of Tuscany, and the arms extending back, which jut out into

the middle of the sea, and leave Italy far behind. You would
not bestow such admiration on the harbour which nature form-

ed : but with damaged bark, the master steers for the inner

smooth waters of the safe haven, which even a pinnace of Baias

could cross; and therewith shaven crowns^ the sailors, now re-

lieved from anxiety, delight to recount their perils that form

the subject of their prating.
Go then, boys, favouring with tongues and minds ;' and

place garlands in the temples, and meal on the sacrificial

knives, and decorate the soft hearths and green turf-altar.

I will follow shortly, and the sacrifice which is most important
"•

' Moles. This massive work was designed and begun by Julius Ctesar,

executed by Claudius, and repaired by Trajan. It is said to have employed
thirty thousand men for eleven years. Suetonius thus describes it (Claud,
c. 2U) :

" Portum Ostije exstruxit circumducto dextra sinistraque brachis,

et ad introitum profundo jam solo mole objecta, quam quo stabilius fun-

daret, navem ante demersit, qui magnus obeliscus, ex ^gypto fuerat ad-

vectus
; congestisque pilis superposuit altissimam turrim in exemplum

Alexandrini Phari, ut ad nocturnos ignes cursum navigia dirigerent."

(Cf. vi. 83. The Pharos of Alexandria was built by Sostratus, and ac-

counted one of the seven wonders of the world.)
" Enter the moles, that running out so wide

Clasp in their giant arms the billowy tide,

That leave afar diminishing the land.

More wondrous than the works of nature's hand." Hodgson.
2 Vertice raso. It was the custom in storms at sea to vow the hair to

some god, generally Neptune : and hence slaves, when manumitted, shaved

their heads,
"
quod tempeslatem servitutis videbantur effugere, ut nau-

fragis liberati solent." Cf. Pers. iii. 106,
" Hesterni capite inducto

subiere Quirites." Hodgson has an excellent note on the
"
mystical at-

tributes" of hair.
'
Linguisanimisqiiefaventes. Cic. de Div. i. 102, "Omnibus rebus agen-

dis, Quod bonum, faustum, i'eiix, fortunatumque esset, prsefabautur : re-

busque divinis, quae publi( e herent, ut faverent Unguis imperabant : in-

que feriis imperandis ut litibus et jurgiis se abstinerent." Cf. Hor. iii.

Od. i. 2,
" Favete Unguis." Virg. JEn. v. 71,

" Ore favete omnes."

Hor. Od. III. xiv. 11
;
TibuU. II. ii. 2,

"
Quisquis ades lingua, vir, mu-

lierque fave." So eiKprjudv, cf. Eurip. Hec. 526, seg.
* Sacro quod prcestat ; i. e. the sacrifices mentioned in the beginning

of the Satire, viz. to Juno, Pallas, and Tarpeian Jove, and therefore more

important than those to the Lares.
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having been duly performed, I will then return home, where

my little images, shining in frail wax, shall receive their slen-

der chaplets. Here I will propitiate
' my own Jove, and offer

incense to my hereditary Lares,^ and will display all colours

of the violet. All things are gay ; my gateway has set up

long branches,^ and celebrates the festivities* with lamps

lighted in the morning.
Nor let these things be suspected by you, Corvinus. Ca-

tullus, for whose safe return I erect so many altars, has three

little heirs. You may wait long enough for a man that would

expend even a sick hen at the point of death for so unprofitable

a friend. But even this is too great an outlay. Not even a

quail will ever be sacrificed in behalf of one who is a father.

If rich Gallita^ and Paccius, who have no children, begin to

feel the approach of fever, every temple-porch is covered

with votive tablets,*^ affixed according to due custom. There

are some who would even promise a hecatomb'' of oxen.

Since elephants are not to be bought here or in Latium, nor

is there any whei'e in our climate such a large beast generated ;

but, fetched from the dusky nation, they are fed in the Eutu-

lian forests, and the field of Turnus, as the herd of Caesar,

' Placuho. Cf. Hor. i. Od. 36, 1. Orell.
2 Nostrum ; i. e. his own Lar familiaris. Cf. ix. 137,

" O Parvi nos-

trique Laics." For the worship of these Lares, Junones, and Genius,
see Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. p. Iv.

' Erexit janua ramos. Cf. ad ix. 85.
••

Operatur festa. Perhaps read with Lipsius,
"
operitur festa,"

"
in

festive-guise is covered with." Virgil, however, uses "
operatus

"
simi-

larly. Georg. i. 339,
" Sacra refer Cereri Isetis operatus in herbis." Cf.

ad ix. 117.
"
All savours here of joy : luxuriant bay

O'ershades my portal, while the taper's ray

Anticipates the feast and chides the tardy day." Gilford,

5 GalUta. Tacitus (Hist. i. 73) speaks of a Gallita Crispilina, or as

some read, Calvia Crispinilla, as a "
magistra libidinum Neronis," and as

"
^oiens pecuniu ct orbitate, quae bonis malisque temporibus juxta valent."

Paccius Africanus is mentioned also Hist. iv. 41.
« TabcUis. Cf. ad x. 55,

"
Propter quae fas est genua incerare deorum."

' Hecatomben. The hecatomb properly consisted of oxen, lUO being
sacrificed simultaneously on 100 different altars. But sheep or other

victims were also offered. The poor sometimes vowed an wtJv kKaronJir}.

Emperors are said to have sacrificed 100 lions or eagles. Suetonius says,

that above 160,000 victims were slaughtered in honour of Caligula's en-

tering the city. Calig. c. 14.
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prepared to serve no private individual, since their ancestors

used to obey Tyrian Hannibal, and our own generals,^ and
the Molossian king, and to bear on their backs cohorts—no
mean portion of the war—and a tower that went into battle.

It is no fault, consequently, of Novius, or of Ister Pacuvius,^
that that ivory is not led to the altars, and falls a sacred vic-

tim before the Lares of Gallita, worthy of such great gods,
and those that court their favour ! One of these two fellows,

if you would give him licence to perform the sacrifice, would
vow the tallest or all the most beautiful persons among his

flock of slaves, or place sacrificial fillets on his boys and the

brows of his female slaves. And if he has any Iphigenia^
at home of marriageable age, he will offer her at the altars,

though he cannot hope for the furtive substitution of the

hind of the tragic poets. I commend my fellow-citizen, and
do not compare a thousand"* ships to a will: for if the sick

man shall escape Libitina,^ he will cancel his former will, en-

tangled in the meshes of the net,^ after a service so truly won-
derful : and perhaps in one short line will give his all to

* Nostris ducibus. Curius Dentatus was the first to lead elephants in.

triumph. Metellus, after his victory over Asdrubal, exhibited two hun-
dred and four. Plin. viii. 6. L. Scipio, father-in-law to Pompey, em-

ployed thirty in battle against Caesar. The Romans first saw elepha:its
in the Tarentine war, against Pyrrhus ;

and as they were first encoun-
tered in Lucania, they gave the elephant the name of

" Bos Lucas." So
Hannibal. See x. 158,

"
Gaetula ducem portaret bellua luscum."

^ Ister Pacuvius. Cf. ii. 58.
'

Iphigenia. Cf. iEsch. Ag. 39, seq., and the exquisite lines in Lu-
cretius, i. 85—102

;
but Juvenal seems to have had Ovid's lines in his

head. Met. xii. 28, seq.,
"
Postquam pietatem publica causa, Rexque

patrem vicit, castumque datura cruorem Flentibus ante aram stetit Iphi-

genia ministris : Victa dea est, nubemque oculis objecit, et inter Officium

turbainque sacri, vocesque precantum, Supposita fertur mutasse Myce-
nida cervd.

* Mille. dToKov
'

Apytiwv xikiovavTrfv. .^sch. Ag. 44.
^ Libitinam. Properly an epithet of Venus, (the goddess who presides

over c^eaf/is as well as births,) in whose temple all things belonging to

funerals were sold. Cf. Plut. Qu. Rom. 23. Servius Tullius enacted

that a sestertius should be deposited in the temple of Venus Libitina for

every person that died
;

in order to ascertain the number of deaths.

Dion. Halic. iv. 79. Cf. Liv. xl. 19; xli. 21. Suet. Ner. 39,
"
triginta

funerum millia in rationem Libitina; venerunt." Hor. iii. Od. xxx. 6
;

ii. Sat. vi. 19.
^ Nassa is properly an "

osier-weel," Kupr»;, for catching fish. Plin.

xxi. IS, 59.
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Pacuvius as sole • heir. Proudly will he strut over his defeated
rivals. You see therefore what a great recompense the

slaughtered Mycenian maid earns.

Long live Pacuvius, I pray, even to the full age of Nestor.^
Let him own as much as ever Nero plundered,^ let him pile
his gold mountains high, and let him love no one,'' and be loved

by none.

SATIRE XIII.

Every act that is perpetrated, that will furnish a precedent
for crime, is loathsome '' even to the author himself. This is

the punishment that fii-st hghts upon him, that by the verdict''

of his own breast no guilty man is acquitted ; though the

corrupt influence of the prgetor may have made his cause pre-
vail, by the urn ^

being tampered with. What think you,
» Solo. Cf. i. 68,

"
Exiguis tabulis;

"
ii. 58,

" Solo tabulas impleverit
Ilister Liberie ;" vi. GOl,

"
Impleret tabulas."

"What are a thousand vessels to a will !

Yes! every blank Pacuvius' name shall fill." Hodgson.
2 Nestora. Cf. Horn. II. i. 250; Od. iii. 245. Mart. vi. Ep. Ixx. 12," ^tatem Priami Nestorisque." X. xxiv. 11. Cf. ad x. 246.
3
Rapuit Nero. Vid. Tac. Ann.xv. 42, Brotier'snote. Suetonius, (Nero

c. 32,) after many instances of his rapacity, subjoins the following :

"
Nulli delegavit officium ut non adjiceret Scis quid mihi opus sit :

"
et

" Hoc agamus ne quis quidquam habeat." " Ultimot emplis compluribus
dona detraxit."

* Nee aniet.
" Nor ever be, nor ever find, a friend !

"
Dryden.

*
Displicet.

" To none their crime the wished-for pleasure yields :

'Tis the first scourge that angry justice wields." Badham.
« Ultio.

"
Avenging conscience first the sword shall draw,

And self-conviction baffle quibbling law." Hodgson.
' Ur7ia. From the " indices Selecti

"
(a kind of jurymen chosen an-

nually for the purpose) the Praetor Urbanus, who sat as chief judge, chose
by lot about fifty to act as his assessors. To each of these were given three
tablets : one inscribed with the letter A. for "absolve," one with the let-

ter C. for
"
condemno," and the third with the letters N. L. for "non

liquet," i. e. "not proven." After the case had been heard and the

judices had consulted together privately, they returned into court, and
each judex dropped one of these tablets into an urn provided for the pur-
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Calvinus,' is the opinion of all men touching the recent vil-

lany, and the charge you bring of breach of trust ? But it is

your good fortune not to have so slender an income, that the

weight of a trifling loss can plunge you into ruin : nor is

what you are suffering from an unfrequent occurrence. This
is a case well known to many,

—worn threadbare,—drawn
from the middle of fortune's heap.^

Let us, then, lay aside all excessive complaints. A marCs

grief ought not to blaze forth beyond the proper bounds, nor
exceed the loss sustained. Whereas you can scarcely bear

even the very least diminutive particle of misfortune, how-
ever trifling, boiling with rage in your very bowels because

your friend does not restore to you the deposit he swore to

return. Can he be amazed at this, that has left threescore

years behind him, born when Fonteius was consul?^ Have

you gained
*
nothing by such long experience of the world ?

Noble indeed are the precepts which philosophy, that triumphs
over fortune, lays down in her books of sacred wisdom. Yet we
deem those happy too who, with daily life ^ for their instruct-

ress, have learnt to endure with patience tbe inconveniences

of life, and not shake off the yoke.*"

pose, which was afterwards brought to the prfetor, who counted the num-
ber and gave sentence according to the majority of votes. In all these

various steps, there was plenty of opportunity for the
"
gratia

'' of a cor-

rupt pra;tor to influence the "
fallax urna."

' Calvinus. Martial mentions an indifferent poet of the name of Cal-

vinus Umber, vii. Ep. 90.
2 Acervo. " One that from casual heaps without design

Fortune drew forth, and bade the lot be thine." Badh.
' Fonteio Conside. Clinton (F. R. a. d. 118) considers that the con-

sulship meant is that of L. Fonteius Capito, a. d. 59, which would bri)ig

the reference in this Satire to a. d. 1 19, the third year of Hadrian.

There was also a Fonteius Capito consul with Junius Rufus, a. d. 67,

and another, a. d. 11. [The Fonteius Capito mentioned Hor. i. Sat. v,

32, IS of course far too early.]
*

Proficis.
"
Say, hast thou nought imbibed, no maxims sage,

From the long use of profitable age ?
"

Hodgson.
* Vita. So Milton. " To know

That which before us lies in daily life.

Is the prime wisdom."
^ Jactarejugum. A metaphor from restive oxen. Cf. vi. 208,

" Sum-
mitte caput cervice parata, Ferre jugum." .^sch. Persee, 190, seq.

" And happy those whom life itself can train

To bear with dignity life's various pain.'* Badham.
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What day is there so holy that is not profaned by bringing
to light theft, treachery, fraud—filthy lucre got by crime of

every dye, and money won by stabbing or by poison ?
' Since

rare indeed are the good ! their number is scarce so many as

the gates of Thebes,^ or the mouths of fertilizing Nile. We
are now passing through the ninth age of the world: an era

far worse than the days of Iron ; for whose villany not even
Nature herself can find a name, and has no metal^base enough
to call it by. Yet we call heaven and earth to witness, with
a shout as loud as that with which the Sportula,'* that gives
them tongues, makes his clients applaud F«sidius as he pleads.
Tell me, thou man of many years, and yet more fit to bear the

boss^ of childhood, dost thou not know the charms that belong
to another's money ? Knowest thou not what a laugh thy
simplicity would raise in the common herd, for expecting that

no man should forswear himself, but should believe some

deity is^ really present in the temples and at the altars red

with blood ? In days of old the aborigines perhaps used to

*
Pyxide. Properly a coffer or casket of "box-wood," ttv^Iq. Cf.

Sat. ii. 141,
" Condita pyxide Lyde." Suet. Ner. 47,

" Veneno a Lo-
custa sumpto, et in auream pyxidem condito."

2 Thebarum. Eg:yptian Thebes had one hundred gates ;
hence tVaro/i-

TTvKoi. Cadmeian Thebes had seven. Vid. Horn. II. A. 406. ^"Esch.

S. Th. kiTTairvKoQ Qrjjiri. The latter is meant. The mouths of the Nile

being also seven, viz. Canopic, Bolbitine, Sebennytic, Phatnitic, Mendesian,
Tanitic, and Pelusiac. Hence, Virg. ^n. vi. 801,

"
Septem gemini trepida

ostia Nili." Ov. Met. v. 187,
"
septemplice Nilo." xv. 753,

"
Perque

papyriferi septemflua flimiina Nili."

' Metallo. " That baffled Nature knows not how to frame
A metal base enough to give the age a name." Dryden.

*
Sportula. Vid. ad i. 118. Cf. x. 46,

" Defossa in loculis quos spor-
tula fecit amicos." Mart. vi. Ep. 48. Hor. i. Epist. xix. 37. Plin. ii.

Ep. 14,
"
Laudicoeni sequuntur :—In media Basilica sportulro danlur pa-

lam ut in triclinio : tanti constat ut sis disertissimus : hoc pretio subsellia

implentur, hoc infiniti clamores commoventur."
* Build. Cf. v. 165, seq. ; xiv. 5. Pers. v. 31,

"
BuUaque succinctis

Laribus donata pependit. Plut. in Qiiaest. Rom. yspwi' nc ittI x^tvaafxtp

TTpoaytTai izaiSiKuv tvatl/afievog Trtpioefiatov o KaXovffi (iovWav.
" O man of many years ! that still should'st wear
The trinket round the neck thy childhood bare !

" Badham.
* Esse. Cf. ii. 149, seq.

" Esse aliquos Manes et subterranea regnu,
. . . Nee pueri credunt nisi qui nondum sere lavantur." Cf. Ov. Amor.
HI. iii. 1.

L
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\

live after this fashion : before Saturn in his flight laid down
j

his diadem, and adopted the rustic sickle : in the days when i

Juno was a little maid ; and Jupiter as yet in a private
' sta- i

tion in the caves of Ida : no banquettings of the celestials
i

above the clouds, no Trojan boy or beauteous wife of Hercules
\

as cup-bearer ; or Vulcan (but not till he had drained the
j

nectar) wiping
^ his arms begrimed with his forge in Lipara.

'

Then each godship dined alone ; nor was the crowd of deities
j

so great-* as it is now-a-days : and the heavens, content vnth a
|

few divinities, pressed on the wretched Atlas with less grievous
•

weight. No one had as yet received as his share the gloomy
j

empire of the deep : nor was there the grim'* Pluto with his i

Sicilian bride, nor Ixion's wheel, nor the Furies, nor Sisy- ;

phus' stone, nor the punishment of the black vulture,^ but the i

shades passed jocund days with no infernal king. i

In that age villauy was a prodigy ! Tliey used to hold it
•

as a heinous sin, that nought but death could expiate, if a '

young man had not I'isen up to pay honour to an old one,^ or a ^

/I

boy to one whose beard was grown ; even though he himself

' Privatus. This is commonly rendered by
"
concealed, sequestered," \

alluding to Jupiter's being hidden by his mother Rhea to save him from
" Saturn's maw.'' But it surely means before he succeeded his father as

',

king : and this is the invariable sense of
"
privatus

"
in Juvenal. Cf. i.

16,
" Privatus ut altum dormiret." iv. 65,

"
Accipe Privatis majora

focis." vi. 114, "Quid privata domus, quid fecerit Hippia, curas." xii.
'

107,
" Csesaris armentum, nulli servire paratum Private."

*
Tergens. This appears to be the best and simplest interpretation of

this
" much-vexed

"
passage ;

and is the sense in which Lucian ( fre- .

quently the best commentator on Juvenal) takes it. Vid. Deor. Dial.

V. 4.
^ j' Talis. More properly,

"
composed of s?/c/t divinities." The allusion

[

being in all probability to the now frequent apotheosis of the most worth- ••

j

less and despicable of the emperors.
ij

* Torvus. The Homeric ajxii\ixoQ. Cf. Hom. II. i. 158, 'AiSr]Q .

djut/XjxoC, V^ aSdftaaTog TovvtKa Kai re jipoTolai Sreuiv t^Otoroc cnrc'iv-

TWV. i

^ Vulturis atri. Cf. ^sch. Pr. V. 1020. Virg. ^n. vi. 595,
"
Rostroque

Ij

immanis vultur obunco, Immortale jecur tondens, foecundaque poenis
'

viscera, rimaturque epulis habitatque sub alto pectore, nee fibris requies
datur uUa renatis." i

j

"
Wheels, furies, vultures, quite unheard of things,

j

'

And the gay ghosts were strangers yet to kings !

" Badham.
|

^ Vetulo. Cf. Ov. Fast. v. 57, seq., which passage Juvenal seems to 1

have had in his mind.
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gloated over more strawberries at home, or a bigger pile of

acorns. '

So just a claim to deference had even four years' priority ;

so much on a par with venerated old age was the first down
f youth ! Now, if a friend should not deny the deposit^ in-

rusted to him, if he should give back the old leathern purse
with all its rusty

^ coin untouched, it is a prodigy of honesty,

y equivalent to a miracle,* fit to be entered among the marvels
/ in the Tuscan records,^ and that ought to be expiated by a

^ lamb crowned for sacrifice.*" If I see a man above the com-
mon herd, of real probity, I look upon him as a prodigy equal
to a child born half man, half brute ','' or a shoal of fish turned

up by the astonished^ plough ; or a mule^ with foal ! in tre-

pidation as great as though the storm-cloud had rained stones ;

'"

' Glandis. Cf. Sat. vi. init.
*
Depositum. Terent. Phorm. I. ii. 5,

"
Praesertim ut nunc sunt mores:

adeo res redit; Si quis quid reddit, magna habenda 'st gratia."
*

^rtigo, the rust of brass ; robigo, of iron ; but, 1. 148, used for the

oxydizing of gold or silver. Follis, cf. xiv. 281.
•

Prodigiosa, ii. 103.
* Tuscis libellis. Vid. Dennis' Etruria, vol. i. p. Ivii. The marvellous

events of the year were registered by the Etruscan soothsayers in their

records, that, if they portended the displeasure of the gods, they might
be duly expiated. Various names are given by ancient writers to these

sacred or ritual books
;
Libri Etrusci

;
Chartse Etruscse

; Scripta Etrusca;
Etruscse disciplinae libri

;
libri fatales, rituales, haruspicini, fulgurales ;

libri

Tagetici; sacra Tagetica ; sacra Acherontica; libri Acherontici. The au-
thor of these works on Etruscan discipline was supposed to be Tages ;

and
the names of some writers on the same subject are given, probably com-
mentators on Tages, e. g. Tarquitius, Ceecina, Aquila, Labeo, Begoe.
Umbricius. Cf. Cic. de Div. i. 12, 13, 44; ii. 23. Liv. v. 15. Macrob.
Saturn, iii. 7

;
v. 19. Serv. ad Virg. Mn. i. 42

;
iii. 537

; viii. 398. Plin.

ii. 85. Festus, s. v. Rituales.
8 Sanctum. Cf. iii. 137

;
viii. 24.

'
Bimembri, or

" with double limbs." All these prodigies are common
enough in Livy.

'
Miranti, is quite Juvenalian, and better than the common reading

"
Mirandis," or the suggestion

"
liranti."

^ Mules. Cf. Cic. de Div. ii. 28,
" Si quod raro fit, id portentum pu-

tandum est sapientem esse portentum est
; saepius enim mulam peperisse

arbitror, quam sapientem fuisse."
'"

Lapides. Cf. Liv. xxxix. 37. This prodigy was one of the causes of

consulting the sacred books, which led to the introduction of the worship
of Bona Dea to Rome. Cf. ad ix. 37. Liv. xxii. 1,

" Praeneste ardentes

lapides cceIo cecidisse."

L 2
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or a swarm of bees' had settled in long cluster from some

temple's top ; as though a river had tlowed into the ocean with

unnatural eddies,^ and rushing impetuous with a stream of

milk.

Do you complain of being defrauded of ten sestertia by im-

pious fraud ? What if another has lost in the same way two

hundred, deposited without a witness !
^ and a third a still

larger sum than that, such as the corner of his capacious

strong-box could hardly contain ! So easy, and so natural is

it to despise the gods above,* that witness all, if no mortal man
attest the same ! See with how bold a voice he denies it ! What
unshaken firmness in the face he puts on ! He swears by the

sun's rays, by the thunderbolts of Tarpeian Jove, the glaive of

Mars, the darts of the prophet-god of Cirrha,^ by the arrows
and quiver of the Virgin Huntress, and by thy trident, C
Neptune, father of the -3i)g3ean ! He adds the bow of Hercules,
Minerva's spear, and all the weapons that the arsenals of

heaven hold.^ But if he be a father also, he says,
" I am ready

to eat my wretched son's head boiled, swimming in vinegar
from Pharos."'^

There are some who refer all things to the accidents of for-

tune,* and believe the universe moves on with none to guide
'

Aphim. Cf. Liv. xxiv. 10. Tac. Ann. xii. 64,
"
Fastigio Capitolii

examcn apium insedit : biformes hominem partus." Plin. xi. 17.
-

Gurgitihus. Liv. xix. 44,
" Flumen Amiterni cruentum fluxisse."

Virg. Georg. i. 485,
" Aut puteis manare cruor cessavit."

^ Arcana. " Fidci alterius tacite commissa sine uUis testibus." Liibin.

Another interpretation is,
"
that having lost it, he held his tongue, and

complained to no one."
•
SuperOS.

" Those conscious powers we can with ease contemn,
If, hid from men, we trust our crimes with them." Dryden.

'
Cirrhcei, from Cirrha in Phocis, near the foot of Mount Parnassus, the

port of Delphi. Cf. vii. 64,
" Dominis Cirrhse Nysasque feruntur Pec-

tora."
*

Spieula, probably from Tibull. I. iv. 21.
" Nee jurare time. Veneris perjuria venti

Irrita per terras et freta summa ferunt.

Perque snas impune sinit Dictynna sagittas

Affirmes, crines perque Minerva suos."

' Phario. The vinegar of Egypt was more celebrated than its wine.
Cf. Mart. xiii. Ep. 122. Ath. ii, 26.

^ Fortunce. See this idea beautifully carried out in Claudian's invec-
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its course ; while nature brings round the revolutions of days
and years. And therefore, without a tremor, are ready to lay
their hands ^ on any altar. Another does indeed dread that

punishment will follow crime ; he thinks the gods do exist.

Still he perjures himself, and reasons thus with himself: " Let
Isis^ pass whatever sentence she pleases upon my body, and
strike my eyes Avith her angry Sistrum, provided only that

when blind I may retain the money I disown. Are consump-
tion, or ulcerous sores, or a leg shrivelled to half its bulk, such

mighty matters ! If Ladas^ be poor, let him not hesitate to wish
for gout that waits on wealth, if he is not mad enough to re-

quire Anticyra"* or Archigenes.^ For what avails the honour
of his nimble feet, or the hungry branch of Pisa's olive ? All-

powerful though it be, that auger of the gods, yet surely it is

slow-paced ! If, therefore, they set themselves to punish all

the guilty, when will they come to me ? Besides, I may per-
chance discover that the deity may be appeased by prayers !

live against Rufinus, lib. i. 1—24. Such was Horace's religion.
" Credat

JudaBus Apella, Non ego : namque deosdidici securum agere sevum
; nee

si quid miri facial Natura deos id tristes ex alto cceli demittere tecto."
I. Sal. V. 100. Not so Cicero. "

\nie\\\ga.mMB nihilYioTMxa esse fortuitum."
De Nat. Deor. ii. 128.

'

Tangunt. Cf. xiv. 218,
" Vendet perjuria summa exigua et Ceteris

tangens aramq. pedemq."
^ Isis. Cf. vi. 526. Lucan. viii. 831,

" Nos in templa tuam Romana
accepimus Isim Semideosque canes, et sistra jubentia luctus el quern
tuplaugens hominem teslaris Osirin." Blindness, the most common of

Egyptian diseases, was supposed to be the peculiar infliction of Isis. Cf.

Ovid, ex Pont. i. 51,
" Vidi ego linigerae numen violasse fatentem Isidis

Isiacos ante sedere focos. Alter ob huic similem privatus lumine culpam,
clamabat media se meruisse via." Pers. v. 186,

" Tunc grandes Galli et

cum sistro lusca sacerdos." Sistrum a ailin.
' Ladas. A famous runner at Olympia, in the days of Alexander the

Great. Cf. Mart. x. Ep. 100,
" Habeas licebit alterum pedem Lads,

Inepte, frustra crure ligneo curres :

"
and ii. 86. CatuU. iv. 24,

" Non si

Fegaseo ferar volatu, Non Ladas si ego, pennipesve Perseus."
*
Anticyra, in Phocis, famous for hellebore, supposed to be of great effi-

cacy incases of insanity: hence Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 83,
" Nescioan Anticyram

ratio illis destinet omnem." 166,
"
naviget Anticyram." Pers. iv. 16,

"
Anticyras melior sorbere meracas." Its Greek name is

'

AvriKippa.
Strabo ix. 3. The quantity therefore in Latin follows the Greek accent.
The Phocian Anticyra produced the best hellebore

;
but it was also found

at Anticyra on the Maliac Gulf, near CEta. Some think there was a third

town of the same name. Hence " Tribus Antiiyris caput insanabile," Hor.
A. P. 300.

*
Archignie. Cf. vi. 2.'^6

;
xiv. 252.
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It is not unusual with him to pardon
' such perjuries as these.

Manj commit the same crimes with results widely different.

One man receives crucifixion^ as the reward of his villany ;

another, a regal crown !

"

Thus they harden their minds, agitated by terror inspired

by some heinous crime. Then, when you summon him to

swear on the sacred shrine, he will go first !
^
Nay, he is quite

reaxiy to drag you there himself, and worry you to put him to

this test. For when a wicked cause is backed by impudence,
it is believed by many to be the confidence * of innocence. He
acts as good a farce as the runaway slave, the buffoon in Ca-
tullus' ^^ Vision ! You poor wretch, cry out so as to exceed

Stentor,*^ or rather, as loudly as Gradivus^ in Homer;
" Hearest thou^ this, great Jove, and openest not thy lips,

when thou ^ughtest surely to give vent to some word, even

'

Ifftioscere.
" Contemnere pauper creditur atqiie deos diis ignoscen-

tibus ipsis," Hi. 145. So Plautus:
"
Atque hoc scelesti illi in animum inducunt suum.

Jovem se placare posse donis hostiis,

Et operam et sumptum perdunt : ideo fit, quia
Nihil ei acceptum est a perjuris supplicii."

' Cnicem. Badhara quotes an Italian epigram, which sa3's that
"

i!:e

successful adventurer gets crosses hung on him, the unsuccessful gets Minj
on the cross."

" Some made by villanj-, and some undone,
And this ascend a scaffold, that a throne !

"
Gifford.

' PrcBcedit. " Dare him to swear, he with a cheerful face

Flies to the shri.ne, and bids thee mend thy pace :

He urges, goes before thee, shows the way,
Nay, pulls thee on, and chides thy dull delay." Dryden.

* Fidzicia.
" For desperate boldness is the rogue's defence,
And sways the court like honest confidence." Hodgson.

* Catulli. Cf. ad viii. ]8G. Urbani some take as a proper name. Other,-,

in the same sense as Sat. vii. 1 1. Catull. xxii. 2, 9.
^ Steniora. Horn. II. v. 785, 'STevTopa(}>a\Ke6<p(i)Vov, og roaov aucrj-

aan^ oaov aWoi TrevrrjKovTa.
' Gradivus. ii. 128. Horn. II. v. 859, ooaov r' ivvi.ax'-^'^'- t'<riaxov fi

CfKax'^ot aviptg
—

ifipaxf-
' Audis. Cf. ii. 13U,

" Nee galeam quassas nee terram cuspide pulsas,
nee quereris patri ?

"
Virg. M,n. iv. 2(;6,

"
Jupiter Omnipotens ! Ad-

spicis heec ? an te, genitor, quum fulmina torques, nequicquam horremus ?

cacique in nubibus igncs terrificant animos et inania murmura miscent ?"

Both passages are ludicrously parodied in the beginning of Lucian's

Timon.
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though formed of marble or of brass ? Or, why then do we
place on thy glowing altar the pious

' frankincense from the

wrapper undone, and the liver of a calf cut up, and the white
caul of a hog ?^ As far as I see, there is no difference to be made
between your image and the statue of Vagellius !

^

Now listen to what consolation on the other hand he can

offer, who has neither studied the Cynics, nor the doctrines of

the Stoics, that differ from the Cynics only by a tunic,'* and

pays no veneration to Epicurus,-^ that delighted in the plants
of his diminutive garden. Let patients whose cases are des-

perate, be tended by more skilful physicians ; you may trust

your vein even to Philippus' apprentice. If you can show
me no act so heinous in the whole wide world, then, I hold

my tongue ; nor forbid you to beat your breast with your fists,

nor thump your face with open palm. For, since you really
have sustained loss, your doors must be closed ; and money is

bewailed with louder lamentations from the household, and
with greater tumult,^ than deaths. No one, in such a case,
counterfeits sorrow ; or is content with merely stripping

^

' Thxira. So Mart. iii. Ep. ii. 5,
"

Thiiris piperisque ciicuUus." Ovid.
Heroid. xi. 4. "Virgil applies the epitliet pia to the "

Vitta," M\\. iv.

637, and to
"
Far," v. 745.

* Porci. Cf. X. 355,
"
Exta, et candiduli divina tomacula porci."

^
Vagellius. Perhaps the "

desperate ass
"
mentioned xvi. 23. Some

read Bathylli.
* Tunica. The Stoics wore tunics under their gowns, the Cynics

waistcoats only, or a kind of pallium, doubled when necessary. Hor. i.

Ep. xvii. 25,
"
Contra, quern duplici panno patientia ve at." Diogenes

pro pallio et tunica, contentus erat una abolla ex vili panno confecia,
qua dupliciter amiciebatur. Cynicorum hunc habitum ideo vocabant Si-

TrXotSa. Hi igitur axiTOJvtcquidem sed ^nrXoeifiaroi. Orell. adloc. Cf.

Diog. Laert. VI. ii. iii. 22, rpifiwva SnrXiiaa^ Trpwrog.
^
Epiciirum. Cf. xiv. 319,

" Quantum Epicure tibi parvis suffecit in
hostis." Pliny says, xix. 4, he was the first who introduced the custom
of having a garden to his town-house. Prop. III. xxi. 26, "Hortisdocte
Epicure, tuis." Stat. Sylv. I. iii. 94. "The garden of Epicurus," says
GifTord,

" was a school of temperance ;
and would have afforded little

gratification, and still less sanction, to those sensualists of our day, who,
in turning hogs, flatter themselves that they are becoming Epicureans."

* Tumultu.
" And louder sobs and hoarser tumults spread
For ravish'd pence, than friends or kinsmen dead." Hodgson.

' Deducere. Ov. Met. vi. 403,
"
Dicitur unus flesse Pelops humerum

que suas ad pectora poslquam deduxit vesfes, ostendisse."
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down the top of his garment, and vexing his eyes for forced

rheum.' The loss of money is deplored with genuine tears.

But if you see all the courts filled with similar complaints,

if, after the deeds have been read ten times over, and each

time in a different quarter,^ though their own hand-writing,-'
and their principal signet-ring,"* that is kept so carefully in

its ivory casket, convicts them, they call the signature a for-

gery and the deed not valid ; do you think that you, my fine

fellow, are to be placed without the common pale ? What
makes you the chick of a white hen, while we are a worthless

brood, hatched from unlucky eggs ? What you suffer is a

trifle ; a thing to be endured with moderate choler, if you but

turn your eyes to crimes of blacker dye. Compare with it

the hired assassin, fires that originate from the sulphur of

incendiaries,^ when your outer gate is the first part that

catches fire. Compare those who carry off the ancient tem-

ple's massive cups,^ incrusted with venerable rust—the gifts

of nations ; or, crowns'^ deposited there by some king of an-

cient days. If these are not to be had, there comes some

sacrilegious wretch that strikes at meaner prey : who will

scrape the thigh of Hercules encased in gold, and Neptune's
face itself, and strip off from Castor his leaf-gold. Will he,

forsooth, hesitate, that is wont to melt down whole the Thun-

' Humore coacto. Ter. Eun. I. i. 21,
" Hsec verba una mehercle falsa

lacrymnla Quam oculos terendo misere vix vi expresserit Restinguet."
Vii-cr. Mn. ii. 196,

'•

captiqiie dolis lacrymisque coactis."
- Diversa parte. Others interpret it as being "read by the opposite

party;
"

as vii. 156,
"
quee veniant diversa parte sagittae."

' Vana snjiervactii, repeated xvi. 41.
*
Sardonychus. Pliny says the sardonyx was the principal gem em-

ployed for seals,
"
quoniam sola prope gemmariim scalpta ceram non aii-

fert." xxxvii. 6.

"
If rognes deny their bond, Tthough ten times o'er

Perused by careful witnesses before,)
Whose well-known hand proclaims the glaring lie,

Whose master-signet proves the perjury." Hodgson.
^ Incendia. Cf. ix. 98,

" Sumere ferrum, Fuste aperire caput, can-

delam apponere valvis, non dubitat."
* Grandia pocula. Alluding perhaps to some of Nero's sacrilegious

spoliations. Suet. Ner. 32, 38. It was customary for kings and nations

allied M-ith Rome to send crowns and other valuable offerings to the tem-

ple of Capitoline Jove and others.

' Coronas. "
Gifts of great nations, crowns of pious kings !

Goblets, to which undated tarnish clings !

" Badham.
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derer ' himself? Compare too the compounders and vend-

ers of poisons ;

^ or him that ought to be hiunehed into the

sea in an ox's hide,^ with whom the ape,* herself innocent,

is shut up, through her unlucky stars. How small a portion

is this of the crimes which Gallicus,-^ the city's guardian, list-

ens to from break of day to the setting of the sun ! Would

you study the morals of the^iuman race, one house is quite

enough. Spend but a few days there, and when you come

out thence, call yourself, if you dare, a miserable man !

Who is astonished at a goitred throat*' on the Alps? or

who, in Meroe,^ at the mother's breast bigger than her chubby
infant ? Who is amazed at the German's ^^ fierce grey eyes,

' Tonantem. Vid. Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. p. li. Cf. Suet. Nero, 32, fin.

Milnicin's Horace, p. 66.
"

Is much respect for Castor to be felt

By those whose crucibles whole Thunderers melt?
"

Badh.
^ Mercafwemque veneni. Shakspeare, Rom. and Jul.,

" And if a man did need a poison now,
Whose sale is present death in Mantua,
Here lives a caitiff wretch would sell it him."

* Corio. BroAvne seems to understand this of
"
a leathern canoe or co-

racle," but?
* Simia. Cf. ad viii. 214,

"
Cujus supplicio non debeat una parari

simia nee serpens unus nee culeus unus."
5 Gallicus. Statius has a poem, (Sylv. I. iv.)

" Soteria pro Rutilio Gal-

lico."
" Quem penes intrepidae mitis custodia Romw." This book was

probably written, cir. a. d. 94, after the Thebai's. This Rut. Gallicus

Valens was prajfectus urbis and chief magistrate of police for Domitian:

probably succeeding Pegasus, (Sat. iv. 77,) who was appointed by Vespa-
sian. For the office see Tac. Ann. vi. 10, seq. It was in existence even

under Romulus, and continued through the republic. Augustus, by
Maecenas' advice, greatly increased its authority and importance. Its

jurisdiction was now extended to a circuit of one hundred miles outside

the city walls. The prsefectus decided in all causes between masters and

slaves, patrons and clients, guardians and wards
;
had the inspection of

the mint, the regulation of the markets, and the superintendence of public
amusements.

^ Guttur. This affection has been attributed, ever since the days of Vi-

truvius, to the drinking the mountain water. "jEquicolis in Alpibus est

genus aquae quam qui bibunt afficiuntur tumidis gutturibus." viii. 3,
'

Meroe, vi. 528, in Ethiopia, is the largest island formed by the Nile,

with a city of the same name, which was the capital of a kingdom. Strab.

i. 75. Herod, ii. 29. It is now "
Atbar," and forms part of Sennaar and

Abyssinia.
' Germawi. Cf. ad viii. 252.—Flavam. Galen says the Germans should be

called Trvppoi rather than KavOoi. So Mart. xiv. Ep. 170,
" Rufus Batavus."
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or his flaxen hair with moistened ringlets twisted into horns ?

Simplj because, in these cases, one and all are alike by na-

ture.

The pygmy
^ warrior in his puny panoply charges the

swooping birds of Thrace, and the cloud that resounds with

the clang of cranes. Soon, no match for his foe, he is snatched

away by the curved talons, and borne off through the sky by
the fierce crane. If you were to see this in our country, you
would be convulsed with laughter : but there, thouorh battles

I

of this kind are sights of every day, no one even smiles,

/ where the whole regiment is not more than a foot high.
" And is there, then, to be no punishment at all for this

perjured wretch and his atrocious villany?"
Well, suppose him hurried away at once, loaded with dou-

ble irons, and put to death in any way our wrath dictates,

(and what could revenge wish for more ?) still your loss re-

mains the same, your deposit will not be refunded !

" But
the least drop of blood from his mangled body will give me a

consolation that might well be envied. Revenge is a blessing,
sweeter than life itself !" Yes ! so fools think, whose breasts

you may see burning with anger for trivial causes, sometimes

for none at all. How small soever the occasion be, it is

matter enough for their wrath. Chrysippus^ will not hold,

Sil. iii. 608,
" Auricomus Batavus."— Torquentem. Cf. Tac. Germ. 38,

"
Insigne gentis obliquare crinem nodoque substringere : horrentem ca-

pillum retro sequiintur ac saepe in soio vertice rcligant : in altitudinem

quandam et terrorem adituri bella compti, ut hostium oculis ornantur."

Mart. Spe. iii.,
" Crinibus in nodum tortis venere Sigambri." They

moistened their hair with a kind of soft soap. Plin. xxviii. 12. Mart xiv. '26,
" Caustica Teutonicos accendit spuma capillos." VIII. xxxiii. 20,

" For-

tior et tortos servat vesica capillos, et mutat Latias spuma Batava comas."
'

Pygmcfus. Cf. Stat. Sylv. I. vi. 57, from which it appears that Do-
mitian exhibited a spectacle of pygmy gladiators.

" Hie audax subit

ordo purailonnm
—edunt vulnera conserimtque dextras et mortem sibi

(quamanu!) minantur. Ridet Mars pater et cruenta virtus. Casuraeque
vagis grues rapinis mirantur pumilos ferociores."

" When clouds of Thracian birds obscure the sky,
To arms! To arms! the desperate Pigmies cry:
But soon defeated in th' unequal fray,
Disorder'd flee: while pouncing on their prey
The victor cranes descend, and clamouring, bear

The wriggling mannikins aloft in air." Gifford.
'

Chrt/sippus the Stoic, disciple of Cleanthes and Zeno, a native of Tarsus
or Soli, civi}p iv(pv7]c iv Travri fupei. Vid. Diog. Laert. in Vit., who says
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the same language, nor the gentle spirit of Thales, or that

old man that lived by sweet Hymettus'
'

hill, who, even amid
those cruel bonds, would not have given his accuser one drop
of the hemlock ^ he received at his hands !

Philosophy, blest ^
power ! strips us by degrees of full many

a vice and every error ! She is the first to teach us what is \

right. Since revenge is ever the pleasure of a paltry spirit, M
a weak and abject mind ! Draw this conclusion at once from
the fact, that no one delights in revenge more than a woman !

Yet, why should you deem those to have escaped scot-free

whom their mind,* laden with a sense of guilt, keeps in con-

stant terror, and lashes with a viewless thong ? Conscience,
as their tormentor, brandishing a scourge unseen by human
eyes ! Nay ! awful indeed is their punislmient, and far more
terrible even than those which the sanguinary Ca3ditius-^ in-

vents, or Rhadamanthus ! in bearing night and day in one's
own breast a witness against one's self.

The Pythian priestess gave answer to a certain Spartan,''

he was so renowned a logician, that had the gods used logic they would
have used that of Chrysippus." VII. vii. '2.

'

Hymetto. As though the hill sympathized with the sweetness of
Socrates' mind. Cf. Plato in Phsed. and Apol. Hor. ii. Od. vi. 14,

" Ubi
non Hymetto mella decedunt,"

" And still its honey'd fruits Hymettus
yields." Byron.

== Cicut(B. Cf. vii. 206. Pers. iv. 2.

*
Felix.

" Divine Philosophy ! by whose pure light
We first distinguish, then pursue the right,

Thy power the breast from every error frees,
And weeds out all its vices by degrees :

Illumined by thy beam, Revenge we find

The abject pleasure of an abject mind.
And hence so dear to poor, weak, womankind !

"
GifTord.

* Conscia mens. Cf. Sen. Ep. 97,
" Prima et maxima peccantium pcena

est peccasse ; Secundaj vero pcenae sunt timere semper et expavescere et

securitati diffidere et fatendum est mala facinora conscientia flagellari et

plurimum illic tormentorum esse," &c. Cf. ^sch. Eumen. 150, v-k6

<pnivag, vtto \oji6v irdpefTTi [laiyTiKTopoQ Saiov Safiiov fSapv, k. t. X.
^ Caditius. An agent of Nero's cruelty, according to some : a san-

guinary judge of Vitellius' days, according to Lubinus. Probably a dif-

ferent person from the Caeditius mentioned xvi. 46.—Rhadamanthus. Cf.

Virg. Mn. vi, 566,
" Gnossius hoec Rhadamanthus habet durissima regna,

castigatque auditque doles, subigitque fateri," &c.
^

Spartano. The story is told Herod, vi. 86. A Milesian intrusted a
sum of money to Glaucus a Spartan, who, when the Milesian's sons
claimed it, denied all knowledge of it, and went to Delphi to learn whether
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that in time to come he should not go unpunished, because he
hesitated as to retaining a deposit, and supporting his villanj

by an oath. For he inquired what was the opinion of the

deity ;
and whether Apollo counselled him to the act.

He did restore it therefore: but, through fear,^ not from

principle. And yet he proved that every word that issued

from the shrine was worthy of the temple, and but too true :

being exterminated together with all his progeny and house,

and, though derived from a wide-spreading clan, with all his

kin ! Such is the penalty which the mere wish to sin incurs.

For he that meditates within his breast a crime that finds

not even vent in words,^ has all the guilt of the act !

What then if he has achieved his purpose ? A respiteless

anxiety is his : that ceases not, even at his hours of meals :

while his jaws are parched as though with fever, and the food

he loathes swells^ between his teeth^All wines* the miserable

wretch spits out : old Alban wine,^of high-prized antiquity,

disgusts him. Set better before him ! and thickly-crowding
wrinkles furrow his brow, as though called forth by sour^

Falernian. At night, if anxious care has granted him per-

he could safely retain it : but terrified at the answer of the oracle, he sent

for the Milesians and restored the money. Leotychides relates the story
to the Athenians, and leaves them to draw the inference from the fact he

subjoins : r\avicov vvv ovTt ri anoyovov ianv ovSiv, ovt' tcritj ovSifiu]

vofiii^ofiivi] ilvai VXavKOV iKrtrpnrTai rt K^oppiI.OQ tK ^Trdprtjg.
* Mettt.

" Scared at this warning, he who sought to try
If haply heaven might wink at perjury.
Alive to fear, though still to virtue dead.
Gave back the treasure to preserve his head." Hodgson.

- Taciturn. Cf King John, Act. iv.

" The deed which both our tongues held vile to name !

"

Cf. i. 167,
" tacitd sudant praecordia culp^."
"
Thus, but intended mischief, stay'd in time.

Had all the moral guilt of finish'd crime." IJadJiam.

^ Crescente. Ov. Heroid. xvi. 226,
" CresctVet invito lentus in ore ei^Ms."

* Sed Vina. Read, perhaps,
"
Setina," as v. 33.

* Albani. Cf. v. 33,
" Cras bibet Albanis aliquid de montibus." Hor.

iv. Od. xi. 1,
" Estmihi nonum siiperantis annum plenus Albani cadus. "

Mart. xiii. 109,
" Hoc de CtEsareis Mitis Vindemia cellis misit luleo qua?

sibi monte placet."
" Velut acri. Or perhaps,

"
as though the rich Falernian were sour in-

stead of mellow."

"The rich Falernian changes into gall." Hodgson.
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chance a slumber however brief, and his limbs, that have been

tossing
• over the whole bed, at length are at rest, immediately

he sees in dreams the temple and the altar of the deity he has
insulted ; and, what weighs upon his soul with especirJ ter-

rors,- he sees thee! Thy awful'* form, of more"* than human
bulk, confounds the trembling wretch, and wrings confession '

from him.

These are the men that tremble and grow pale at every light-

ning-flash : and, when it thunders,*" are half dead with terror

at the very first rumbling^ of heaven ; as though not by mere

chance, or by the raging violence of winds, but in wrath and

vengeance the fire-bolt lights^ upon the earth !
^ That last

storm wrought no ill ! Therefore the next is feared with
heavier presage, as though but deferred by the brief respite of

this calm.

Moreover, if they begin to suffer pain in the side, with

'

Versata. Cf. iii. 279. Horn. II. xxiv. 10, seq. Sen. de Tranq. An.
2,

"
versant se et hoc atque illo modo componunt donee quietcin lassitu-

dine inveniant."
"
Propert. I. xiv. 21,

" Et miserum toto juvenem vei-

sare cubili."
*

Saidoribus. Cf. i. 167,
"

iS2<e^tt?i< praBCordia culpa.'' Cf. Ov. Her vii.

65.
^
Major. Virg. /En. ii. 773,

" Nota major imago." Suet. Claud, i.

species mulieris humand amplior.
*
Amplior. Tac. Ann. xi. 21,

"
oblata ei species muliebris ultra mo-

dum hunianum." Suet. Aug. 94.
^

Cogitquefateri. The idea is probably from Lucret. v. 1157,
"
Quippe

ubi se multei per somnia soepe loquenteis, Ant morbo deliranteis protraxe
ferantur Et celata dm in medium peccata dedisse.''

" Quum tonat. Suet. Culig. 51,
" Nam qui decs tantopere contemne-

ret, ad minima tonitnia et fulgnra connivere, caput obvolvere
;
ad vero

majora proripere se e strato, sub lectumque condere, sok'bat."
' Mur?nure. Lucret. v. 1218,

" Quoi non conrepunt membra pavore
Fulminis horribili quom phaga torrida tellus Contremit et magnum per-
currunt murmura caelum ? Non populei gentesque tremunt."

* Cadat. "
Quteque cadent in te fulminamissa putes." Ov. Her. vii.

72. Find. Nam. vi. 90, Z,a.KOTov fjx^^- Hor. i. Od. iii. 40,
" Iracunda

Jovem ponere fulmina."

" Where'er the lightning strikes, the flash is thought
Judicial fire, with heaven's high vengeance fraught." Badham.

' Vindicet.
" Oh ! 'tis not chance, they cry ; this hideous crash
Is not the war of winds, nor this dread flash

The encounter of dark clouds, but blasting fire.

Charged with the wrath of heaven's insulted sire !

"
Giff'ord.
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wakeful fever, they believe the disease is sent to their bodies

from the deity, in vengeance. These they hold to be the stones

and javelins of the gods !

They dare not yow the bleating sheep to the shrine, or

promise even a cock's^ comb to their Lares. For what hope is

vouchsafed to the guilty sick ?
'^ or what victim is not more

worthy of life ? The character of bad men is for the most

part fickle and variable.^ While they are engaged in the

guilty act they have resolution enough, and to spare. When
their foul deeds are perpetrated, then at length they begin to

feel what is right and wrong.
Yet Nature"* ever reverts to her depraved courses, fixed and

immutable. For who ever prescribed to himself a limit to his

sins? or ever recovered the blush'' of ingenuous shame once

banished from his brow now hardened ? What mortal man
is there whom you ever saw contented with a single crime ?

This false friend of ours will get his foot entangled in the

noose, and endure the hook of the gloomy dungeon : or some

crag^ in the ^gean Sea, or the rocks that swarm with exiles

of rank. You will exult in the bitter punishment of the hated

name; and at length with joy confess^ that no one of the

gods is either deaf or a Tiresias.^

» Gain. Cf. xii. 89, 96. Plin x. 21', 56. Plat. Phffid. 66.

2
yEgris.

" Can pardoning heaven on guilty sickness smile ?

Or is there victim than itself more vile ?
" Badham.

' Mobilis. Sen. Ep. 47,
" Hoc habent inter caetera boni mores, pla-

cent sibi ac permanent : levis est malitia, saepe mutatur, non in melius,
sed in aliud."

* Natura. Hor. i. Ep. x. 24,
" Naturam expellas furca tamen usque

recurret."
* Ruborem. Mart. xi. Ep. xxvii. 7,

" Aut cum perfricuit frontem

posuitque pudorem."
" Vice once indulged, what rogue could e'er restrain ?

Or what bronzed cheek has learnt to blush again ?
"

Hodgson.
*
Rupcm. Cf. i. 73,

"
aliquid brevibus Gyaris et carcere dignum.

'

vi. 563.
" Or hurried off to join the wretched train

Of exiled great ones in the ^gean main." Gifford.
' Fatebcre. Cf. Psalm Iviii. 9, 10.
* Tiresiam. Soph. CEd. T. Ovid. Met. iii. 322, seq.
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There are very many things, Fuscinus,' that both deserve a

bad name, and fix a lasting spot on a fortune otherwise splen-

did, which parents themselves point the way to, and inculcate

upon their children. If destructive gambling
^

delights the

sire, the heir while yet a child plays
^ too ; and shakes the

self-same weapons in his own little dice-box. Nor will that

youth allow any of his kin to form better hopes of him who
has learnt to peel truffles,^ to season a mushroom,^ and drown
beccaficas^ swimming in the same sauce, his gourmand sire

with his hoary gluttony^ showing him the way. When his

seventh^ year has past over the boy's head, and all his second
teeth are not yet come, though you range a thousand bearded^

philosophers on one side of him, and as many on the other,
still he will be ever longing to dine in sumptuous style, and
not degenerate from his sire's luxurious kitchen.

' Fuscinus. Nothing is known of him.
"
Fuscinus, those ill-deeds that sully fame,

And lay such blots upon an honest name,
In blood once tainted, like a current run
From the lewd father to the lewder son." Dryden.

2 Alea. i. 89. Cf. Propert. IV. viii. 45,
" Me quoque per talos Ve-

nerem quserente secundos, Semper damnosi subsiluere Canes." The
Romans used four dice in throwing, which were thrown on a table with
a rim, (alveolus or abacus,) out of a dice-box made of horn, box-wood,
or ivory. This fritillus was a kind of cup, narrower at the top than be-
low. When made in the form of a tower, with graduated intervals, it

was called pyrgus, turricuia, or phimus.
' Ludit. "

Repeats in miniature the darling vice
;

Shakes the low box, and cogs the little dice." Giftbrd.
* Tubera. Cf. v. 116, seq. Mart. Ep. xiii. 50.
5 Boletum. Cf. v. 147. Mart. Ep. xiii. 48.
* Ficedulas. Mr. Metcalfe translates

"
snipes." Cf. Mart. Ep. xiii. 49," Cum me ficus alat, cum pascar dulcibus uvis. Cur potius nomen non dedit

uva mihi ?
"

' Gula. i. 140.
'
Septimus. Plin. vii. 16,

" Editis infantibus primores dentes septimo
gignuntur mense : iidem anno septimo decidunt, aliique sufficiuntur."

' Barbatos, Pers. iv. 1,
" Barbatum hoc crede magistrum dicere sor-

bitio tullit quem dira cicutee." Cic. Fin. iv.,
" Barba sylvosa et pulchre

alila, quamvis res ipsa sit exterior et fortuita, inter hominis eruditi insig-
nia recensetur."
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Does Rutilus ' inculcate a merciful disposition and a cha-

racter indulgent to venial faults ? does he hold that the souls

and bodies of our slaves^ are formed of matter like our own
and of similar elements ? or does he not teach cruelty, that

Rutilus, who delights in the harsh clang of stripes, and thinks

no Siren's ^
song can equal the sound of whips ; the Antiphates

*

and Polyphemus of his trembling household ? Then is he

happy indeed whenever the torturer^ is summoned, and some

poor wretch is branded with the glowing iron for stealing a

couple of towels ! What doctrine does he preach to his son

that revels in the clank of chains, that feels a strange delight
in branded slaves,^ and the country gaol ? Do you expect
that Larga's^ daughter will not turn out an adulteress, who
could not possibly repeat her mother's lovers so quickly, or

string them together with such rapidity, as not to take breath

thirty times at least ? While yet a little maid she was her

mother's confidante ; now, at that mother's dictation * she fills

> Rutilus. Used, probably, indefinitely, as in Sat. xi. 2,
"

Si Rutilus,

damans." Rutilus was a surname of the Marcian, Virginian, and Kan-
tian clans.

* Servorum. Gifford quotes an apposite passage from Macrobius, i. 2,
" Tibi autem unde in servos tantum et tam immane faslidium ? Quasi
non ex iisdam tibi constant at alantur elementis, eumdemque spiritum
ab aodam principe carpant !

"

» Sirena. Cf. ix. 150.
*

A7itiphates, king of the cannibal Lsestrygones. Hom. Odys. x. 11 J,

seq. Ovid. Met. xiv. 2.33, seq.
* Tortore. vi. 480,

" Sunt quae tortoribus annua prsestent."
" Knows no delight, save when the torturer's hand

Stamps for low theft the agonizing brand." Gifford.

^
Ergcistula. Cf. ad viii. 180. Put here, as in vi. 151, for the slaves

themsalvas. As 15 freemen were said to constitute a state, and 15 slaves

a familia, so
"
quindecim vincti

" form one Ergastulum. It properly
means the Bridewell, where they were set to

" travaux forcis." Liv. ii.

23
;

vii. 4. The country prisons ware generally under-ground dungeons.

Branding on the forehead was a common punishment. Thieves had the

word " Fur
"
burnt in

;
hence called

"
literati homines,"

" homines tri-

um literarum." Plant. Aul. II. iv, 46. Cicero calls one "
compunctum

notis, stigmatiam," Off. ii. 7. So "
Inscripti vultus," Plin. xviii. 3.

"
Inscripti," Mart. Ep. viii. 79. Cf. Plin. Panag. 35. Sat. x. 183.

Plant. Gas. II. vi. 49.
'
Largce. Cf. vi. 239,

"
Scilicet axpectas ut tradat mater honestos at-

que alios moras quam quos habet?" x. 220,
"
Promplius axpediam quot

amaverit Hippia maechos."
' Dictante. vi. 223,

"
Ilia docet missis a corruptore tabellis, nil rude,

nil simplex rescribere."
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her own little tablets, and gives them to her mother's agents
to bear to lovers of her own.

Such is Nature's law.^ The examples of vice that we wit-

ness at home^ more surely and quickly corrupt us, when they
insinuate themselves into our minds, under the sanction of

those we revere. Perhaps just one or two young men may
spurn these practices, whose hearts the Titan has formed with
kindlier art, and moulded out of better clay.^
But their sire's footsteps, that they ought to shim, lead on

all the rest, and the routine"* of inveterate depravity, that has

been long before their eyes, attracts them on.

Therefore refrain* from all that merits reprobation. One

powerful motive, at least, there is to this—lest our children

copy our crimes. For we are all of us too quick at learning
to imitate base and depraved examples : and you may find a

Catiline in every people and under every sky ; but no where
a Brutus,^ or Brutus' uncle !

Let nothing shocking to eyes or ears approach those

doors that close upon your child. Away ! far, far away,^ the

pander's wenches, and the songs of the parasite
^ that riots the

'

Exempla. From Cic. Ep. iv. 3,
"
Quod exemplo fit, id etiam jure

fieri putant."
^
Exempla dotnestica.

" Thus Nature bids our home's examples -win

The passive mind to imitative sin,

And vice, imquestion'd, makes its easy way,
Sanction'd by those our earliest thoughts obey." Badham.

' Luto. Callim. fr. 133, fi ae TJpofirjdtvg tTrKaoi Kai 7rr]\ov fir] '% trspov

ykyovaQ. Ovid. Met. i. 80,
" Sive recens tellus seductaque nuper ab alto

EBtiiere cognati retinebat semina cceU
; Quam satus lapeto mixtam fluvi-

alibus undis finxit in effigiem moderantiim cuncta Deorum." Cf. Sat. vi.

13,
"
Compositive luto nullos habuere parentes.''

•
Orbita, from orbis

;

" the track of a wheel." So by the same meta-

phor the
"
routine," or course of life.

^ Abstineas.
" O cease from sin ! should other reasons fail,

Lest our own frailties make our children frail." Badham.
* Bridus was the son of Servilia, the sister of Cato of Utica (cf. x.

319). So Sen. Ep. 97,
' Omne tempus Clodios, non omne Catones fert."

^ Procul hinc. The formula at religious solemnities. Cf. ii. 89. Ov.
Met. vii. 255,

" Hinc procul ^sonidem, procul hinc jubet ire ministros,
et monet arcanis oculos removere profanos."

« Parasiti. Cf. i. 139.
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livelong niglit ! The greatest reverence' is due to a child I

If you are contemplating a disgraceful act, despise not your
child's tender years, but let your infant son act as a check

upon your purpose of sinning. For if, at some future time,

he shall have done any thing to deserve the censor's^ wrath,
and show himself like you, not in person only and in face,

but also the true son of your morals, and one who, by follow-

ing your footsteps, adds deeper guilt to your crimes—then,

forsooth ! you will reprove and chastise him with clamorous

bitterness, and then set about altering your will. Yet how
dare you assume the front severe,^ and licence of a parent's

speech ; you, who yourself, though old, do worse than this ;

and the exhausted cupping-glass'' is long ago looking out for

your brainless head ?

If a friend is coming to pay you a visit, your whole house-

hold is in a bustle. "
Sweep the floor, display the pillars in

all their brilliancy, let the dry spider come down with all her

web; let one clean^ the silver, another polish the embossed*'

' Reverentia.
" His child's unsullied purity demands
The deepest reverence at a parent's hands." Badham.

* Censoris. Henninius' reading and punctuation is followed here.
" Oh yet reflect ! For should he e'er provoke,
In riper age, the Law's avenging stroke,

(Since not alone in person and in face.

But morals, he will prove your son, and trace,

Nay pass your vicious footsteps,) you will rail.

And name another heir, should threatening fail !

"
Gifford.

' Cerebro. Plin. ix. 37,
" Cerebrum est velut arx sensuum : hic men-

tis est regimen."
* Cucurbita. Properly a kind of gourd, ko\okvv9t]' thence from its

shape, and perhaps too from its use, applied to a cupping-glass. These
were made of horn, brass, and afterwards of glass. The Greeks, from
the same cause, called it aiKva, or izva9aQ (cf. Schol. ad Arist. Lys, 444).
It is called ventosa from the rarification of the air in the operation, and
was applied to relieve the head. Hence cucurbitce caput is used for a fool.

Cf, Appul. Met. 1,
" Nos cucurbitae caput non habemus, ut pro te mori-

amur !

"

* Lavet. Browne says,
" Who washes silver plate ?

" and prefers the

reading
"
lave." But might not his patella be of silver ? iii. '261,

" Domus
interea secura patellas jam lavat.

*
Aspera. Cf. i. 76,

"
Argentum vetus et stantem extra pocula caprum."

V. 38,
"
Insequales beryllo phialas." Virg. ^n. ix. 266,

"
Argento per-

fecta atque aspera signis pocula." Ovid. Met. v. 81,
"
Altis exstantem

V
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plate
— "

the master's voice thunders out, as he stands over

the work, and brandishes his whip.
You are alarmed then, wretched man, lest your entrance-

hall, befouled by dogs, should offend the eye of your friend

who is coming, or your corridor be spattered with mud ; and

yet one little slave could clean all this with half a bushel of

saw-dust. And yet, will you not bestir yourself that your
own son may see your house immaculate and free from foul

spot or crime ? It deserves our gratitude that you have pre-
sented a citizen to your country and people,' if you take care

that he prove useful to the state—of service to her lands ;

useful in transacting the affairs both of war and peace. For
it will be a matter of the highest moment in what pursuits
and moral discipline you train him.

The stork feeds her young on snakes ^ and lizards which she

has discovered in the trackless fields. They too, when fledg-

ed, go in quest of the same animals. The vulture, quitting
the cattle and dogs and gibbets, hastens to her callow brood,
and bears to them a portion of the carcass. Therefore this is

the food of the vulture too when grown up, and able to feed

itself and build a nest in a tree of its own.

signis cratera." xii. 235,
"
Signis exstantibus asjyer Antiquus crater.'

xiii. 7U0,
" Hactenus antique signis fulgentibus sere, Summus inauratc

crater erat asper acantho."
"
Sweep the dry cobwebs down !

"
the master cries,

Whips in his hand, and fury in his eyes :

" Let not a spot the clouded columns stain,

Scour you the figured silver
; you the plain !

"
Gifford.

' Patriae populoque, an ancient formula. Cf. Liv. v. 41. So Horace

joins them,
" Hoc fonte derivata clades in patriam populumque fluxi^."

iii. Od. vi. 20. (vid. Orell. in loc.) Ovid. Met. xv. 572,
" Sen lactam est,

patriae leetum, populoque Quirini."
"
Thy grateful land shall say 'tis nobly done,

If thou bring'st up to public use thy son
;

Fit for the various tasks allotted men,
A warlike chief, a prudent citizen." Hodgson.

^
Serpente. Pliny (H, N. x. 23) alludes to the same circumstance

with regard to storks. " lUis in Thessalia tantus honos serpentum exitio

habitus est, ut ciconiam occidere capitale sit, eadem legibus pcena, qu^
in homicidas."

" Her progeny the stork with serpents feeds,
And finds them lizards in the devious meads :

The little storklings, when their wings are grown.
Look out for snakes and lizards of their own." Badham.

M 2
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Whereas the ministers of Jove,' and birds of noble blood,
hunt in the forest for the hare^ or kid. Hence is derived the

quarry for their nest : hence too, when their progeny, now
matured, have poised themselves on their own wings, when

hunger pinches they swoop to that booty, which first they
tasted Avhen they broke the shell.

Centronius had a passion for building ; and now on the

embayed shore of Caieta,^ now on the highest peak of

Tibur,"* or on Prceneste's^ hills, he reared the tall roofs of

his villas, of Grecian^ and far-fetched marbles; surpassing
the temple of Fortune^ and of Hercules as much as Po-

* FamidcB Jovis. ^sch. Prom. V. 1057, Aioc irrrjvoQ kvu)v, ^a^oivoc
atTog. Hot. iv. Od. iv. 1,

" Qualem ministrum fulminis alitem," &c.
-
Leporem. Virg. ^n. ix. 563, seq.,

"
Qualis ubi aut leporem aut can-

denti corpore cycnum Sustulit alta petens pedibus Jovis armiger uncis."
" While Jove's own eagle, bird of noble blood,
Scours the wide champaign for untainted food,
Bears the swift hare, or swifter fawn, away,
And feeds her nestlings with the generous prey." GifTord.

^
Caietce, now " Mola di Gaeta," called from ^neas's nurse. Virg.

.^n. vii. 1,
" Tu quoque littoribus nostris, Mneia. nutrix, ^ternam mori-

ens famam Caieta dedisti. Et nunc servat honos sedem tuus."
*

Tibia; now "
Tivoli," on the Anio, built on a steep acclivity. Hence

'

supinum," Hor. iii. Od. iv. 23. Cf. iii. 192,
" aut proni Tiburis arce."

^
Prce-neste, now "

Palestrina," said to have been founded by Caeculus,
son of Vulcan. Vid. Virg. Mn. vii. 678.

8 Gr(ecis. Cf. Stat. Sylv. III. i. 5,
" Sed nitidos postes Graiisque ef-

fulta metallis culmina." The green marble of Tsenarus was very highly
prized. Vid. Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 7. Prop. III. ii. 9,

" Quod non Tee-

nariis domus est mihi fulta columnis." Tibull. III. iii. 13,
"
Quidve

domus prodest Phrygiis innixa columnis, Taenare sive tuis, sive Car5'ste
tuis." Among other foreign marbles, Pliny mentions the Egyptian,
>?^xian, Armenian, Parian, Chian, Sicyonian, Synnadic, Numidian.

Augustus introduced the use of marble in public buildings, and many
edifices of his time were constructed of solid marble. All the columns
of the temple of Mars Ultor are of marble. (Vid. Niebuhr's Lectures,
vol. iii. p. 229. Sat. xi. 182,

"
Longis Numidarum fulta columnis."

Hor. ii. Od. xviii. 4,
" Columnas ultima recisas Africa." Lucian Hipp,

p. 507, ed. Bened.) But the more general use of it did not begin till

the reign of Nero, when Greek architecture became prevalent.
' FortuncB. The temple of Fortune at Praeneste was erected by Au-

ETUstus. Hence she was called Dea Praenestina, and the oracles delivered

there " Sortes Praenestinae." Suet. Tib. 63. Propert. II. xxxii. 3. Cf.

Ov. Fast. vi. 62. (From. Stat. Sylv. I. iii. 80,
" Quod ni templa darent

alias Tirynthia sortes, et Praenestinse poterant migi-are Sorores," it appears
that at Praeneste, as at Antium, there were two Fortunes worshipped as

sister-goddesses. Cf. Suet. Calig. 57. Mart. v. Ep. i. 3. Orell. ad Hor.
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sides' the euiiucli outvied our Capitol. While, therefore, he
is thus magnificently lodged, Centronius lessened his estate

and impaired his wealth. And yet the sum of the portion
that he left was no mean one : but all this his senseless son
ran through by raising new mansions of marble more costly
than his sire's.

Some whose lot it is to have a father that reveres sabbaths,

worship nothing save clouds and the divinity of heaven ; and
think that flesh of swine, from which their sire abstained,
ditfers in nought from that of man. Soon, too, they submit to

circumcision. But, trained to look with scorn upon the laws
of Rome, they study and observe and reverence all those

Jewish statutes that Moses in his mystic volume handed
down : never to show the road except to one that worships
the same sacred rites—to conduct to the spring they are in

quest of, the circumcised ^ alone. But their father is to blame
for this; to whom each seventh^ day was a day of sloth, and

kept aloof from all share of life's daily duties.

All other vices, however, young men copy of their own
free choice. Avarice is the only one that even against their

will they are constrained to put in practice. For this vice

i. Od. XXXV. 1.) The temple of Hercules at Tibur was built by Mar-
cius Philippus, step-father of Augustus. Cf. Suet. Aug. 29. Prop. II.

xxxii. 5.
' Posides. Vid. Suet. Claud. 28,

" Libertorum prfecipufe suspexit
Posiden spadonem queni etiam, Britannico triumpho, inter militares

viros hasta pura donavit." Like Claudius' other freedmen, he amassed
immense wealth.

2
Verpos. Some of the commentators waste a great amount of zeal,

and no little knowledge, to show us that these lines prove Juvenal to

have been in litter ignorance of the Mosaic law. I presume Juvenal
means to tell us what the Jeios did, not what the Jewish law taught ;

which had they followed, they would not have been in Rome for Juvenal
to write about. These lines, in fact, instead of contradicting Josephus,
confirm his account of the state of his countrymen, and are another valu-

able testimony to prove that they
" had made the word of God of none

efl'ect through their traditions." What should we say of Messrs. John-

son, Malone, and Steevens, were they to gravely demonstrate that Shak-

speare wrote in ignorance of the tenets of Judaism when he introduces

Shylock coveting Signor Antonio's "
pound of flesh

"
?

^
Septima. Cf. Tac. Hist. v. 4,

"
Septimo die otium placuisse ferunt :

quia is finem laborum tulerit
;
dein blandiente inertia, septimum quoque

annum ignaviae datum."
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deceives men under the guise and semblance' of virtue. Since

it is grave in bearing
—austere in look and dress. And, with-

out doubt, the miser is praised as "a frugal^ character," "a

sparing man," and one that knows how to guard his own,'^

more securely than if the serpent of the Hesperides* or of Pon-
tus had the keeping of them. Besides, the multitude considers

the man of whom we are speaking, a splendid carver^ of his

own fortune. Since it is by such artificers as these that

estates are increased. But still, increase they do by all means,
fair or foul, and swell in bulk, from the ceaseless anvil and

ever-glowing forge.
The father, thei-efore, considers misers as men of happy

minds,'' since he admires wealth, and thinks no instance can be

found of a poor man that is also happy: and therefore ex-

horts his sons to follow the same track, and apply themselves

earnestly to the doctrines of the same sect. There are certain

first elements ^ of all vices. These he instils into them in re-

gular order, and constrains them to become adepts in the most

paltry lucre. Presently he inculcates an insatiable thirst for

gain. While he is famishing himself, he pinches his servants'*

stomachs with the scantiest allowance.^ For he never endures

'

Specie. Hor. A. P. 25,
"
Decipimur specie recti." Pers. v. 1U5,

" Et veri speciem dignoscere calles."
" For this grave vice, assuming Virtue's guise,
Seems Virtue's self to superficial eyes." Gilford.

-
Frugi. Hor. i. Sat. iii. 49,

" Parcius hie vivit, frugi dicatur."
^ Tutela. Hor. A. P. 169,

" Vel quod Quaerit, et inventis miser ab-

stinet ac timet uti," and 1. 325—333.
*
Eesperidum. Vid. Ov. Met. iv. 627, seq.

'

Virg. ^n. iv. 480, seq.

Athen. iii. p. 82, ed. Dindorf.
*
Artificem.

" And reasoning from the fortune he has made,
Hail him a perfect master of his trade." GifiFord.

® Animi, Hor. i. Ep. xv. 45,
" Vos sapere et solos aio bene vivere quo-

rum Conspicitur nitidis fundata pecunia villis."

' Elementa. " Vice boasts its elements, like other arts :

These he inculcates first ; anon imparts
The petty tricks of saving ; last inspires
Of endless wealth th' insatiable desires." GifTord.

' Servorutn. Juvenal had evidently Theophrastus' alcrxpoKepdijQ in his

eye : to. Sk KaraXenrofiera citto ttjc rpair'iZvQ »/jut(T»j tu>v pa(pavi5o)v diro-

ypd<pe.(jBai, 'iva o\ SiaKovovvreg TraiSig fit) Xd(3ii)(n.
" Modio iniquo. Cf. Theoplir. Char. 30, (tt. aiaxpoKspS.) <pii^(iJi'i({)
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to consume the whole of the blue fragments of mouldy
'

bread,
but saves, even in the middle of September,^ the mince ^ of

yesterday ;

'' and puts by till to-morrow's dinner the summer
bean^ with a piece of stockfish and half a stinking shad :

*^

and,
after he has counted them, locks up the shreds of chopped
leekJ A beggar from a bridge^ would decline an invitation to

such a meal as this ! But to what end is money scraped to-

gether at the expense of such self-torture? Since it is un-

doubted madness,^ palpable insanity, to live a beggar's life,

simply that you may die rich.

Meanwhile, though the sack swells, full to the very brim,
the love of money grows

i*' as fast as the money itself grows.
And he that has the less, the less he covets. Therefore you
are looking out for a second villa, since one estate is not

enough for you, and it is your fancy to extend^' your terri-

/.iSTpc}) Tov TTVvSaKa iyKtKQovafi'iix^ niTptlv avToq toXq 'ivSov rd eTrirfjStia

acpoSpa aTToipibv.
' Miicida. V. 68,

"
Solidee jam nmcida frusta farinie."

2
Septe?nbri. The hottest and most unhealthy month in Rome. Cf.

vi. 517. Hor. i. Ep. xvi. 16.
^ Mimital. The nvTTaiTog and TrspiKOfifJia of Aristophanes. Martial

describes one, lib. xi. Ep. xxxi. Cf. Apic. iv. 3.
* Hesternum. So Goivijv 'iaiXov. Athen. vii. 2. Mart. i. Ep. civ. 7,

"
Deque decem plures semper servantur olivae, explicat et ccenas unica

mensa duas."
^ Conchem. iii. 293,

"
Cujus concha tumes."

^ Lacerti. Mart. x. Ep. 48,
" Secta coronabunt rutatos ova lacertos."

xii. Ep. 19. Celsus, ii. 18, mentions the Lacertus among the fish
" ex

quibus salsamenta fiunt, et quorum cibus gravissimus est." The Silurus

was a common and coarse Egyptian fish, sent over sailed to Rome. Cf.

iv. 33.
'' Parri. iii. 294,

"
Quis tecum sectile porrum." Cf. Plin. H. N. xix. 6.

* Ponte. Cf. iv. 116, "Caucus adulator dirusque a ponte satelles."

V. 8,
" Nulla crepido vacat ? nusquam pons et tegetis pars dimidia bre-

vier ?" Mart. X. Ep. v. 3,
" Erret per urbem pontis exsul et clivi, inter-

que raucos ultimus rogatores oret caninas panis improbi buccas." Ovid.

Ibis, 420,
"
Quique tenent pontem."

^ Phrenesis. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 82,
" Danda est Hellebori multo pars

maxima avaris : Nescio an Anticyram ratio illis destinet omnem." So
Cicero de Senec. 65,

" Avaritia vero senilis quid sibi velit, non intelligo :

potest enim esse quidquam absurdius, quam quo minus viae restat eo plus
viatici quaerere ?

"

'" Crescit. So Ovid. Fast. i. 211,
" Creverunt et opes, et opum furiosa

cupido et cum possideant plurima plura volunt. Quasrere ut absumant,
absumta requirere cerlant : atque ipsse vitiis sunt alimenta vices."
"

Proferre. Liv. i. 33. Virg. Mn. vi. 796. Hor. ii. Od. xviii. 17.
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tories ; and your neighbour's corn-land seems to you more

spacious and fertile than your own
; therefore you treat for

the purchase of this too, with all its woods and its hill that

whitens with its dense olive-grove. But if their owner will

not be prevailed upon to part with them at any price, then at

night, your lean oxen and cattle with weary necks, half-

starved, will be turned into his corn-fields while still green,
and not quit it for their own homes before the whole crop

'

has found its way into their ruthless^ stomachs—so closely

cropped that you would fancy it had been mown. You could

hardly tell how many have to complain of similar treatment,
and how many estates wrongs like this have brought to the

hammer. " But what says the world ? What the trumpet of

slanderous fame ?—"

" What harm does this do me ?"^ he says ;

" I had rather

have a lupin's pod, than that the whole village neighbourhood
^

should praise me, if I am at the same time to reap the scanty
crops of a diminutive estate."

You will then, forsooth, be free from all disease^ and all

ii. Sat. vi. 8,
" O si angulus ille proximus accedat qui nunc denormat

agellum."
' Novalia. Put here for the crops on any good land. Plin. H. N.

xviii. 19,
" Novale est quod alternis annis seritur." Cf. Virg. Georg. i.

7i,
"
Alternis idem tonsas cessare novales et segnem patiere situ dures-

cere campum," -with Martyn's note. Varro de L. L. iv. 4,
"
Ager resti-

bilis, qui restituitur ac reseritur quotquot annis
;
Contra qui intermit-

titur, a novando novalis est ager." It means properly land recently
cleared. "

Ager novus cui nunc primum immissum est aratrum, {virffin

soil,) cum antea aut sylva esset, aut terra nunquam proscissa et culta in

segetem." Face. Then it is used for any cultivated land. Virg. Eel.
i. 71. Stat. Theb. iii. 644, 5.

^ ScBvos. So Hor. ii. Sat. viii. 5,
"
Quae prima iratuni ventrem placa-

verit esca."
" Turn in by night thy cattle, starved and lean,
Amidst his growing crops of waving green ;

Nor lead them forth till all the held be bare
As if a thousand sickles had been there." Badham.

' Quid nocet hoc? Cf. i. 48,
"
Quid enim salvis infamia nummis !

"

Hor. i. Sat. i. 63,
" Ut quidam memoratur Athenis, Sordidus ac dives

populi contemnere voces sic solitus : Populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo
Ipse domi. simul ac nummos contemplor in area."

* Vicinia. Hor. ii. Sat. v. 106,
"
Egregie factum laudet vicinia."

^ Morbis. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. i. 80,
" At si condoluit tentatum frigore

corpus, aut alius casus lecto te afRxit
;
habes qui assideat, fomenta paret,

medicum roget ut te suscitet ae reddat natis carisque propinquis."
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infirmity, and escape sorrow and care ; and a lengthened span
of life will hereafter be your lot with happier destiny, if you
individually own as much arable land as the whole lloman

people used to plough vinder king Tatius. And after that, to

men broken down with years, that had seen the hard service

of the Punic wars, and faced the fierce Pyrrhus and the

Molossian swords, scarce two acres ^ a man were bestowed at

length as compensation for countless wounds. Yet that re-

ward for all their blood and toil never appeared to any less

than their deserts—or did their country's faith appear scant

or thankless. Such a little glebe as this used to satisfy the

father himself and all his cottage troop : Avhere lay his preg-
nant wife, and four children played—one a little slave,^ the

other three freeborn. But for their grown-up brothers^ when
they returned from the trench or furrow, there was another
and more copious supper prepared, and the big pots smoked
with vegetables. Such a plot of ground in our days is not

enough for a garden. /
It is from this source commonly arise the motives to crime.

Nor has any vice of the mind of man mingled more poisons

" What ! canst thou thus bid mortal sickness cease ?

Thus from life's lightest cares compel release ?

Though twenty ploughshares turn thy vast domain,
Shalt thou live longer unchastised by pain ?

" Badham.
'
Jugera Una. Liv. vi. 16,

" Satricum coloniam deduci jussit ;
bina

jugera et semisses agri assignati." c. 36,
" Auderentne postulare, ut quum

bina jugera agri plebi dividerentur, ipsis plus quingenta jugera habere
liceret ?

"
The colonists sent to occupy the conquered country received,

as their allotment of the land taken from the enemy, two acres apiece.
The jugerum was nearly five-eighths of an English acre, i. e. 2 roods, 19

perches, and a fraction. The semissis is the same as the actus quadratus.
Cf. Varro, R. R. i. 10. Plin. H. N. xviii. 2.

2 Vernula. Cf. x. 117,
" Quem sequitur custos angustae vemula cap-

sfe." The verna (oiKOTpacpt)^) was so called,
"
qui in villis vere natus,

quod tempus duce natura feturae est." Fest. Others say that it became
a term of reproach from having been first given to those who were born
in the Ver Sacrum. Cf. Fest. s. v. Mamertini. Strabo v. p. 404. Liv.
xxxiv. 44. Just. xxiv. 4. These home-born slaves, though more de-

spised from having been born in a state of servitude, were treated with
great fondness and indulgence. Sen. Prov. i. f.,

"
Cogita filiorum nos

modestia delectari, vernularum licentia : illos tristiori disciplina contineri :

horum ali audaciam."
^ Domini. Cf. Plant. Capt. Pr. 18,

" Licet non haredes smt, domini
sunt."
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or oftener dealt ^
tlie asassin's knife, than the fierce lust for

wealth unlimited. For he that covets to grow rich,^ would
also groAV rich speedily. But what respect for laws, what fear

or shame is ever found in the breast of the miser hastine: to

be rich ?
" Live contented with these cottages, my lads, and

these hills of oui's !

"
So said, in days of yore, the Marsian

and Hernican and Vestine sire—" Let us earn our bread, suf-

ficient for our tables, with the plough. Of this the rustic

deities^ approve ; by whose aid and intervention, since the

boon of the kindly corn-blade, it is man's fortune to loathe

the oaks he fed upon before. Nought that is forbidden will

he desire to do who is not ashamed of wearing the high country
boots'* in frosty weather, and keeps off the east winds by in-

verted skins. The foreign purple, unknown to us before, leads

on to crime and impiety of every kind."

Such were the precepts that these fine old fellows gave to

their children ! But now, after the close of autumn, even at

midnight^ the father with loud voice rouses his drowsy son :
—

' Grassatur, iii. 305,
" Interdum et forro subitus grassator agit rem."

^ Cito vult fieri. Cf. Menand., ovStiQ tTrXovTijae Ta^eujg SiKaioQ aJr.

Prov. xxviii. 20,
" He that maketh haste to be rich, shall not be inno-

cent."
" What law restrains, what scruples shall prevent
The desperate man on swift possessions bent ?

" Badham.
' Numiyia ruris. Cf. Virg. Georg. i. 7,

" Liber et alma Ceres vestro si

munere tellus Chaoniam pingui glandem mutavit arista." So Fast. i. 671,
" Piacentur matres frugum Tellusque Ceresque Farre suo gravida, vis-

ceribusque suis. Consortes operum, per quas correcta vetustas, Quernaque
glans victa est utiliore cibo." iv. 399,

" Postmodo glans nata est bene
erat jam glande reperta, duraque magnificas quercus habebat opes. Prima
Ceres homini ad meliora alimenta vocato mutavit glandes utiliore cibo."

So Sat. vi. 10,
" Et ssepe horridior glandem ructante marito." Sulp. 16,

" Non aliter prime quam cum surreximus aevo, Glandibus et purse rursus

procumbere lymphoe."
* Perone. Virg. ^n. vii. 690,

" Crudus tegit altera pero." The pero
was a rustic boot, reaching to the middle of the leg, made of untanned
leather. Cf. Pers. v. 102,

" Navem si poscat sibi peronatus arator Luci-

feri rudis."
" No guilty wish the simple ploughman knows.
High-booted tramping through his country snows ;

Clad in his shaggy cloak against the wind,

Rough his attire and undebauch'd his mind :

The foreign purple, better still unknown.
Makes all the sins of all the world our own." Hodgson.

* Media de node. Cf. Arist. Nub. 8, seq.
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'•'

Come, boy ! get your tablets and write ! Come, wake up !

Draw indictments ! get up the rubricated statutes ^ of our

fathers— or else draw up a petition for a centurion's post.

But be sure Lselius observe your hair untouched by a comb,
and your nosti-ils well covered with hair,^ and your good

brawny shoulders. Sack the Numidians' hovels,^ and the forts

of the Brigantes,'* that your sixtieth year may bestow on you
the eagle that will make you rich. Or, if you shrink from

enduring the long-protracted labours of the camp, and the

sound of bugles and trumpets makes your heart faint, then

buy something that you may dispose of for more than half as

much again as it cost you ; and never let disgust at any trade

that must be banished beyond the other bank of Tiber, enter

your head, nor think that any difference can be drawn be-

tween perfumes or leather. The smell of gain is good"^ from

' Rubras. Cf. Pers. v. 90,
"
Excepto si quid Masuri rubrica vetavit."

Ov. Trist. I. i. 7,
" Nee titulus ininio nee cedro cliarla notetur." Mart,

iii. Ep. ii.,
" Et te purpura delicata velet, et cocco rubeat superbus in-

dex." In ordinary books, the titles and headings of the chapters were
written in red letters. But in law-books the text was in red letter, and
the commentaries and glosses in black.

^ Pilosas. ii. 11,
"
Hispida membra quidem et dura; per brachia setae

promittunt atrocem animum." Combs were usually made of box-wood.
Ov. Fast. vi. 229,

" Non mihi detonsos crines depectere buxo." Mart,

xiv. Ep. XXV. 2,
"
Quid faciei nullos hie inventura capillos, multifido

buxus quae tibi dente datur."
^

Attegias, a word of Arabic origin. The Magalia of Virgil, ^n. i.

425
;

iv. 259, and Mapalia of Silius Italicus, ii. 437, seq., xvii. 88. Virg.

Georg. iii. 340. Low round hovels, sometimes on wheels like the huts

of the Scythian nomadae, called from their shape
" Cohortes rotundae,"

"
hen-coops." Cat. ap. Fest. They are described by Sallust (Bell. Jug.

20) as
" ^dificia Numidarum agrestium, oblonga, incurvis lateribus tec-

ta, quasi navium carinas ;" and by Hieron. as
" furnorum similes." Pro-

bably when fixed they were called Magalia ;
whence the name of the

ancient part of Carthage, from the Punie "
Mager." When locomotive,

Mapalia. Livy says, that when Masinissa fled before Syphax to Mount
Balbus,

"
familiae aliquot cum mapalibus pecoribusque suis persecuti

sunt regem."
* The Brigantes were the most ancient and most powerful of the Brit-

ish nations, extending from sea to sea over the counties of York, Durham,
Lancaster, Westmoreland, and Cumberland. Tac. Agi-ic. 17. The famous
Cartismandua was their queen, with whom Caractacus took refuge. Tae.
Ann. xii. 32, 6. Hist. iii. 45. Hadrian was in Britain, a. d. 121, when
his Foss was constructed.

* Liicri bonus est odor. Alluding to Vespasian's answer to Titus. Vid.

Suet. Vesp. 23,
"
Reprehendenti lilio Tito, quod etiam urinas vectigal
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'

any thing whatever ! Let this sentiment of the poet
^ be for

ever on your tongue
—

worthy of the gods, and even great
Jove himself!— ' No one asks how you get it, but have it you
must.' This maxim old crones impress on boys before they
can run alone. This all girls learn before their A B C."

Any parent whatever inculcating such lessons as these I

would thus address : Tell me, most empty-headed of men !

who bids you be in such a hurry ? I engage your pupil
shall better your instruction. Don't be alarmed ! You will

be out-done ; just as Ajax outstripped Telamon, and Achilles

excelled Peleus.^ Spai*e their tender years !
^ The bane of

vice matured has not yet filled the marrow of their bones !

As soon as he begins to trim a beard, and apply the long ra-

zor's edge, he will be a false witness—will sell his perjuries
at a trifling sum, laying his hand'' on Ceres' altar and foot.

Look upon your daughter-in-law as already buried, if she has

entered your family with a dowry that must entail death on

commentus esset, pecuniam ex prima pensione admovit ad nares, scis-

citans, num odore offenderetur
;
et illo negante, atqui, inquit ex lotio est."

Martial alludes to the fact of offensive trades being banished to the other

side of the Tiber. VI. xciii. 4,
" Non detracta cani Transtiberina cutis."

I. Ep. xlii. 3 ;
cix. 2.

'
Poetce. Ennius is said to have taken this sentiment from the Belle-

rophon of Euripides. Horace has also imitated it
;

i. Ep. i. 65,
" Rem

facias
;
rem si possis recte, si non quocumque modo rem." Cf. Seneca,

Epist. ] 15,
" Non quare et unde

; quid habeas tantum rogant." (No sen-

timent of the kind is to be found in the fragments of either.)
" No ! though compell'd beyond the Tiber's flood

To move your tan-yard, swear the smell is good.

Myrrh, cassia, frankincense
;
and wisely think

That what is lucrative can never stink." Hodgson.
' Peleus. Thetis was given in marriage to Peleus, because it had been

foretold that she should give birth to a son who should be greater than

his father
;
and therefore Jupiter was obliged to forego his passion for

her. Vid. .^sch. Prom. Vinct. 8S6, seq. Pind. Isthm. viii. 67. Non-
nus. Dionys. xxxiii. 356.

^ Parcendum tencris. Parodied from Virg. Georg. ii. 363,
" Ac dum

prima novis adolescit frondibus aetas, parcendum teneris."
*

Tangens. In swearing, the Romans laid their hands on the altars

consecrated to the gods to whose deity they appealed. Vid. Virg. ^En.

pass. Hor. ii. Ep. i. 16. Cf. Sat. xiii. 89,
"
Atque ideo intrepide

queecunque altaria tangunt." Sil. iii. 82,
"
Tangat Elissaeas palmas

puerilibus aras." Liv. xxi. 1,
" Annibalem annorum ferme novem, al-

taribus admotum tactis sacris jurejurando adactum, se quuni primum
posset, hostera fore populo Romano."
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her.' With what a gripe will she be strangled in her sleep !

For all that you suppose must be gotten by sea and land, a

shorter road'^ will bestow on him ! Atrocious crime involves

no labour !
" I never recommended this," you will hereafter

say,
" nor counselled such an act." Yet the cause and source

of this depravity of heart rests at your doors ; for he that in-

culcated a love for great wealth, and by his sinister lessons

trained up his sons to avarice,^ does give full licence, and gives
the free rein* to the chariot's course ; then if you try to check

it, it cannot be restrained, but, laughing you to scorn, is hur-

ried on, and leaves even the goal far behind. No one holds

it enough to sin just so much as you allow him, but men

grant themselves a more enlarged indulgence.
When you say to your son,

" The man is a fool that gives

any thing to his friend,^ or relieves the burden*^ of his neigh-

'

Mortiferd. Cf. Pers. ii. 13,
" Acri bile tumet. Nerio jam tenia con-

ditur uxor."
"

If Fate should help him to a do\STied ^vife,

Her doom is fix'd, and brief her span of life :

Sound in her sleep, while murderous fingers grasp
Her slender throat, hark to the victim's gasp !

" Badham.
^ Brevior via. So Tacitus, (Ann. iii. 66,) speaking of Brutidius, (cf.

Sat. X. 83,) says,
"
Festinatio exstimulabat, dum sequales, dein superi-

ores, postremo suasmet ipse spes anteire parat : quod multos etiam bonos

pessum dedit qui, spretis quae tarda cum securitate, prsematura vel cum
exitio properarent.'''

^ The line
" Et qui per fraudes patrimonia conduplicare

"
is now ge-

nerally allowed to be an interpolation.
^
Effundit hahenas. So Virg. Georg. i. 512,

" Ut cum carceribus sese

effudere quadrigEB addunt in spatia, et frustra retinacula tendens Fertur

equis auriga, neque audit currus habenas." jEn. v. 818
;

xii. 499. Ov.
Am. III. iv. 15. Cf. Shaksp. King Henry V. act iii. 3,

" What rein can
hold licentious wickedness, when down the hill he holds his fierce

career ?
"

" With base advice to poison youthful hearts,

And teach them sordid, money-getting arts.

Is to release the horses from the rein.

And let them whirl the chariot o'er the plain :

Forward they gallop from the lessening goal,
Deaf to the voice of impotent control." Hodgson.

* Donet amico. Hor. i. Sat. ii. 4,
" Contra hie, ne prodigus esse Dica-

tur metuens, inopi dare nolit amico."
* Levet. Cf. Isa. Iviii. 6,

" To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo
the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break

every yoke." Gal. vi. 2.
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bour's poverty," you are, in fact, teaching him to rob and

cheat, and get riches by any crime, of which as great a love

exists in you as vv^as that of their country in the breast of the

Decii,' as much, if Greece speaks truth, as Men^ceus^ loved

Thebes ! in whose furrows^ legions with their bucklers spring
from the serpent's teeth, and at once engage in horrid wai*, as

though a trumpeter had arisen along with them. Therefore

you will see that fire'* of which you yourself supplied the

sparks, raging far and wide, and spreading universal destruc-

tion. Nor will you yourself escape, poor wretch ! but with
loud roar the lion-pupil

^ in his den will mangle his trem-

bling master.

Your horoscope is well known to the astrologers.^ Yes !

but it is a tedious business to wait for the slow-spinning^
distaffs. You Avill be cut off long before your thread^ is spun
out. You are long ago standing in his way, and are a drag

upon his wishes. Long since your slow and stag-like^ age is

* Deciorum. Cf. ad viii. 254.—Grcecia vera. Cf. x. 174,
"
Quidquid

Grsecia mendax audet."
- Menmceus. So called because he chose rather to

" remain at home," and
save his country from the Argive besiegers by self-sacrifice, than to escape,
as his father urged, to Dodona. See the end of the Phcenissse of Eu-

ripides, and the story of the pomegranates that grew on his grave, in

Pausanias, ix. cap. xxv. 1. Cf. Cic. T. Qu. i. 48, and the end of the

tenth book of Statins' Thebais.
' Suhls. Ov. Met. iii. 1—130. Virg. Georg. ii. 141,

" Satis immanis
dentibus hydri, nee galeis densisque virum seges horruit hastis."

*
Ignem. Find. Pyth. iii. 66, iroXKav t opei irvp kK (voq ffTTipfiaroQ

fvQopbv atffTwffev vXav,
^ Leo alumnus. There is said to be an allusion to a real incident which

occurred under Domitian. Cf. Mart. Ep. de Spect. x.,
"
Laeserat ingrato

leo perfidus ore magistrum ausus tam notas contemerare nianus : sed

di2;nas tanto persolvit crimine poenas ;
et qui non tulerat verbera tela tu-

lit^" ^sch. Ag. 717, 34.
« Mathematicis. Suet. Calig. 57

;
Otho 4. Cf. Sat. iii. 43

;
vi. 553,

562. Among these famous astrologers the names of Thrasyllus, Sulla,

Theogenes, Scribonius, and Seleucus are preserved. The calculations

necessary for casting these nativities are called " numeri Thrasylli,"
"
Chaldaicae rationes,"

" numeri Babylonii." Hor. i. Od. xi. 2. Cic. de
Div. ii. 47. Ov. Ibis, 209, seq. (

,

7 Grave. C^.'Strat. Ep. Ixxii. 4, <ptii fioiprjg ri kukTiq kuI TraTpog
aQavaror,

famine. Cf. iii. 27,
" Dum superest Lachesi quod torqueat."

251,
" De legibus ipse queratur Fatorum et nimio de stamine."

' Cervina. Cf. x. 247,
"
Exemplum vitae fuit a cornice secundae."

The crow is said to live for nine generations of men. The old Scholiast
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irksome to the youth. Send for Archigenes
' at once ! and

buy what Mithridates^ compounded, if you would pluck an-
other fig, or handle this year's roses. You must possess your-
self of that drug which every father, and every king, should
swallow before every meal.

I now present to you an especial gratification, to which you
can find no match on any stage, or on the platform of the

sumptuous prgetor. If you only become spectator at what risk
to life the additions to fortune are procured, the ample store
in the brass-bound ^

chest, the gold to be deposited in watchful
Castor's* temple; since Mars the avenger has lost helmet and
all, and could not even protect his own property. You may
give up, therefore, tlie games of Flora,^ of Ceres,^ and of

Cybele,^ such far superior sport is the real business of life !

says the stag lives for nine hundred years. Vid. Anthol. Gr. ii. 9, )'; (pdoQ
a9pt)(Taff' iXd(pov irXeov ij xipi Xai^ y^p«C dpiQ^tlaOai Stvnpov dpKa-
fikvp.

In the caldron prepared by Medea to renovate ^son, Ave find,"
vivacisque jecur cervi qiiibus insuper addit ora caputque novem cornicis

saecula passfe." Auson. Idyll, xviii. 3,
" Hos novies superat vivendo gar-

rula cornix, et quater egreditur cornicis saecula cervus."
^
Archigenem. vi. 236

; xiii. 98.
- Mithridates. vi. 660,

" Sed tamen et ferro si prsegustarit Atrides
Pontica ter victi cautus medicamina regis." x. 273,

"
Regem transeo

Ponti." Cf. Plin. xxiii. 24
;
xxv. 11. Mart. v. Ep. 76,

"
Profecit poto

Mithridates s^pe veneno. Toxica ne possent sseva nocere sibi." This
composition (Synthesis) is described by Serenus Sammonicus, the phy-
sician, and consists of ludicrously simple ingredients, xxx. 578. Cf.
Plin. xxiii. 8.

* ^rata. Cf. xi. 26,
"
Quantum ferrate, distet ab area Sacculus."

*
Vigilem Castora. So called, Grangseus says,

"
quod ante Castoris

templum erant militum excubite." The temple of Mars Ultor, with its

columns of marble, was built by Augustus. Suet. Aug. 29. To which
Ovid alludes. Fast. v. 549,

"
Fallor an arma sonant ? non fallimur, anna

sonabant : Mars venit, et veniens bellica signa dedit. Ultor ad ipse suos
ccelo descendit honores, Templaque in Augusto conspicienda foro."

" Flora. Cf. vi. 250. Ov. Fast, v. 183—330. The Floralia were
first sanctioned by the government a. u. c. 514, in the consulship of Ceu-
tho and Tuditanus, the year Livius began to exhibit. They were cele-
brated on the last day of April and the first and second of May. The
lowest courtesans appeared on the stage and performed obscene dances.
Cf. Lactant. i. 20. Pers. v. 178.

« Cereris. The Ludi Circenses in honour of Ceres (vid. Tac. Ann.
XV. 53, 74, Ruperti's note) consisted of horse-racing, and were cele-
brated the day before the ides of April. Ov. Fast. iv. 389, seq. They
were instituted by C. Memmius when Curule .(Edile, and were a patri-
cian festival. Gell. ii. 24.

Cybeles. Cf. vi. 69; xi. 191.

^^

7
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Do bodies projected from the petaurum,^ or they that come
down the tight-rope, furnish better entertainment than you
who take up your constant abode in your Corycian'^ bark,
ever to be tossed up and down by Corns and by Auster ? the

desperate merchant of vile and stinking wares ! You, who

deKght in importing the rich^ raisin from the shores of ancient

Crete, and wine-flasks,''
—Jove's own fellow-countrymen ! Yet

he that plants his foot with hazardous tread, by that perilous
barter earns his bread, and makes the rope ward off both cold

and hunger. You run pour desperate risk, for a thousand

talents and a hundred villas. Behold the harbour ! the sea

swarming with tall ships ! more than one half the world is

now at sea. Wherever the hope of gain invites, a fleet will

come ; nor only bound over the Carpathian and Geetulian seas,

but leaving Calpe
^ far behind, hear Phoebus hissing in the

' Pctauro. The exact nature of this feat of agility is not determined

by the commentators. The word is derived from avpa and Trerofiai, and
tlierefore seems to imply some machine for propelling persons through
the air, which a line in Lucilius seems to confirm,

" Sicuti mechanic!

cum alto exsiluere petauro." Fr. Incert. xli. So Manilius, v. 434,
" Cor-

pora quas valido saliunt excussa petauro, alternosque cient motus : elatus

et ille nunc jacet atque hujus easu suspenditur ille, membraque per flam-

mas orbesque emissa flagrantes." Mart. ii. Ep. 86,
"
Quid si per graciles

vias petauri Invitum jubeas subire Ladam." XI. xxi. 3,
" Quam rota

transmisso toties intacta petauro." Holiday gives a drawing in which it

resembles an oscillum or swing. Facciolati describes it as
"
genus ludi,

quo homines per aerem rotarum pulsu jactantur."
^

Corycus was the north-western headland of Crete, with an island of

the same name lying ofl' it. [There were two other towns of the same

name, in Lydia and Cilicia, both infested by pirates ;
the latter gave its

name to the famous Corycian cave. Find. Pyth. i. .^sch. P. V. 350.]
^
Municipes. The Kp^rtg ad xj^EvcTTai boasted, says Callimachus,

that Crete was not only the birth-place, but also the burial-place of Jove.

Cf. iv. 33,
" Jam princeps equitum magna qui voce solebat vendere mu-

nicipes pacta mercede siluros." So Martial calls Cumffian pottery-ware,
"

testa mimiceps Sibyllee," xiv. Ep. cxiv., and Tyrian cloaks,
" Cadmi

municipes lacernas." Cf. Aristoph. Ach. 333, where Dicffiopolis, producing
his coal-basket, says, 6 Xdpicog SrjfioTrjc oS' tar' i^oQ. Crete was famous
for this

"
passum," a kind of rich raisin wine, which it appears from

Athenaeus, the Roman ladies were allowed to drink. Lib. x. p. 440, e.

Grangseus calls it
"
Malvoisie."

"
Lagenas. Cf. vii. 121.

^
Calpe, now Gibraltar. It is said to have been Epicurus' notion, that

the sun, when setting in the ocean, hissed like red-hot iron plunged in

water. Cf. Stat. Sylv. II. vii. 27,
" Felix heu nimis et beata tellus, quae

prouos Hyperionis meatus summis oceani vides in undis stridoremque
rota) cadentis audis."
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Herculean main. A noble recompense indeed for all this toil !

that you return home thence with well-stretched purse ; and

exulting in your swelled money-bags/ brag of having seen

Ocean's monsters,^ and young mermen !

A different madness distracts different minds. One, while
in his sister's arms, is terrified at the features and torches of

the Eumenides.^ Another, when he lashes the bull,* believes

it i.s Agamemnon or Ulysses roars. What though he spare
his tunic or his cloak, that man requires a keeper,'^ who loads

his ship with a cargo up to her very bulwarks, and has but a

plank
^ between himself and the wave. While the motive

cause to all this hardship and this fearful risk, is silver cut up
into petty legends and minute portraits. Clouds and light-

ning oppose his voyage.
" All hands unmoor !

"
exclaims the

owner of the corn and pepper he has bought up.
" This

lowering sky, that bank of sable clouds portends no iU ! It

is but summer-lightning !

"

Unhappy wretch ! perchance that self-same night he will

be borne down, overwhelmed with shivering timbers and the

surge, and clutch his purse with his left hand and his teeth.

' Aluta. Cf. vii, 192,
"
Appositam nigra; lunam subtexit alutae," where

it is used for the shoe-leather, as Mart. xii. Ep. 25, and ii. 29. Ov. A.
A. iii. 271. It is a leathern «;jro?i in Mart. vii. Ep. 25, and a leathern

sail in Caes. B. Gall. III. xiii. Here it is a leathern money-bag. It takes

its name from the alumen used in the process of tanning.
^ Oceani monutra. So Tacitus, Ann. ii. 24,

" Ut quis ex Icnginquo
revenerat, miracula narrabant, vim turbinum et inauditas volucres, mon-
stra maris, ambiguas hominum et belluarum formas

;
visa sive ex metu

credita."
' Eumenidiun, Eurip. Orest. 254, seq. ^sch. Eumen. Hor. ii. Sat.

iii. 132, seq.
* Bove percusso. Soph. Aj. Cf. ad vii. 115

;
x. 84.

' Ouratoris. The Laws of the XII. Tables directed that " Si furiosus

essit, agnatorum gentiliumque in eo pecuniaque ejus potestas esto." Tab.
V. 7. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. i. 102,

" Nee medici credis nee curratoris egere
a prffitore dati." ii. Sat. iii. 217,

"
Interdicto huic omne adimat jus

praetor."
' Tabula. Cf. xii. 57,

" Dolato confisus ligno, digitis a morte remotus

quatuor aut septem, si sit latissima taeda."

" "Who loads his bark till it can scarcely swim.
And leaves thin planks betwixt the waves and him !

A little legend and a figure small

Stamp'd on a scrap of gold, the cause of all !" Badh.im.

N
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And he, to whose covetous desires • but lately not all the gold
sufficed which Tagus^ or Pactolus^ rolls down in its ruddy-

sand, must now be content with a few rags to cover his na-

kedness, and a scanty morsel, while as a "
poor shipwrecked

mariner" he begs for pence, and maintains himself by his

painting of the storra.''

Yet, what is earned by hardships great as these, involves

still greater care and fear to keep. Wretched, indeed, is the

guardianship
^ of a large fortune.

Licinus,^ rolling in wealth, bids his whole regiment of

slaves mount guard with leathern buckets'' all in rows; in

'

Cujus votis.
" Lo ! where that wretched man half naked stands,
To whom of rich Pactolus all the sands
Were nought but yesterday ! his nature fed

On painted storms that earn compassion's bread." Badham.
*

Tagus. Cf. iii. 55,
" Omnis arena Tagi quodque in mare volvitur

aurum." Mart. i. Ep. 1. 15; x. Ep. xcvi.,
"
Auriferumque Tagum siti-

am." Ov. Met. ii. 251,
"
Quodque suo Tagus amne vehit fluit ignibus

aurum."
' The Pactolus flows into the Hermus a little above Magnesia ad Se-

pylum. Its sands were said to have been changed into gold by Midas'

bathing in its waters, hence called tvxpv(joc by Sophocles. Philoct. 391.

It flows under the walls of Sardis, and is closely connected by the poets
with the name and wealth of Croesus. The real fact being, that the gold
ore was washed down from Mount Tmolus

;
which Strabo says had ceased

to be the case in his time: lib. xiii. c. 4. Cf. Virg. Mn. x. 141,
" Ubi

pinguia culta exercentque vivi Pactolusque irrigat auro." Senec. Phffin.

604,
" Et qua trahens opulenta Pactolus vada inundat auro rura." Athen.

V. It is still called Bagouli.
* Picta tempestate. Cf. ad xii. 27.

" Poor shipwreck'd sailor ! tell thy tale and show
The sign-post daubing of thy watery woe." Hodgson.

* Custodia.
"

First got with guile, and then preserved with dread." Spenser.
^ Licinus. Cf. ad i. 109,

"
Ego possideo plus Pallante et Licinis."

' Hands. Hama,
"
a leathern bucket," from the a/n/j of Plutarch.

Augustus instituted seven Cohortes Vigilum, who paraded the city at

night under the command of their Praefectus, equipped with " hamae "

and "
dolabrae," to prevent fires. Cf. Plin. x. Ep. 42, who, giving Trajan

an account of a great fire at Nicomedia in his province, says,
" Nullus in

publico sipho, nulla hama, nullum denique instrumentum ad iucendia

compescenda." Tac. Ann. xv. 43,
" Jam aqua privatorum licentia inter-

cepta, quo largior, et pluribus locis in publicum flueret, custodes, et sub-

sidia reprimendis ignibus in propatulo quisque haberet : nee communione
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dread alarm for his amber, and his statues, and his Phrygian
marble,^ and his ivory, and massive tortoise-shelL

The tub of the naked Cynic
^ does not catch fire ! If you

smash it, another home will be built by to-morrow, or else

the same will stand, if soldered with a little lead. Alexander

felt, when he saw in that tub its great inhabitant, how much
more really happy was he who coveted nothing, than he who
aimed at gaining to himself the whole world ; doomed to

suffer perils equivalent to the exploits he achieved.

Had we but foresight, thou. Fortune, wouldst have no

divinity.^ It is ive that make thee a goddess ! Yet if a,ny
one were to con^IT me~what proportion of income is suf-

ficient, I will tell you. Just as much as thirst and hunger
''

and cold require ; as much as satisfied you, Epicurus,^ in your
little garden ! as much as the home of Socrates contained be-

fore. Nature never gives one lesson, and philosophy another.

Do I seem to bind you down to too strict examples ? Then
throw in something to suit our present manners. Make up
the sum^ which Otho's law thinks worthy of the Fourteen
Rows.

parietum, sed propriis quseque muris ambirentur." (Ubi vid. Ruperti's

note.) These cxistodes were called
"

Castellarii." Gruter. Cf. Sat. iii.

197, seq.
'

Phrygiaque columna. Cf. ad lin. 89.
^ Dolia nudi Cynici. Cf. ad xiii. 122. The story is told by Plutarch,

Vit. Alex. Cf. Diog. Laert. VI. ii. 6. It is said that Diogenes died at

Corinth, the same day Alexander died at Babylon. Cf. x. 171.
" The naked Cynic mocks such anxious cares,
His earthen tub no conflagration fears :

If crack'd or broken, he procures a new
;

Or, coarsely soldering, makes the old one do." Gifford.

' Nullum numen. Cf. x. 365.
" Where prudence dwells, there Fortune is unknown.
By man a goddess made, by man alone." Badham.

* Sitis atque fames. Hor. i. Sat. i. 73,
" Nescis quo valeat nummus

quern praebeat usum ? Panis ematur, olus, vini Sextarius
;
adde Queis

Humana sibi doleat natura negatis."
^
Epicure. Cf. xiii. 122,

" Non Epicurum suspicit exigui Isetum plan-
taribus horti."

" As much as made wise Epicurus blest.

Who in small gardens spacious realms possest :

This is what nature's wants may well suffice
;

He that would more is covetous, not wise." Dryden.
' Summam. Cf. iii. 154,

" De pulvino surgat equestri Cujus res legi

N 2
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If this make you contract your brows, and put out your lip,
then take two knights' estate, make it the three Four-hun-
dred !

' If I have not yet filled your lap, but still it gapes
for more, then neither Croesus' wealth nor the realms of
Persia will ever satisfy you. No ! nor even Narcissus' '^

wealth ! on whom Claudius Caesar lavished all, and whose
behest he obeyed, when bidden even to kill his wife.

SATIRE XV.

Who knows not, O Volusius^ of Bithynia, the sort of

monsters Egypt,'' in her infatuation, worships ? One part

non sufficit." Plin. xxxii. 2,
" Tiberio imperante constitutum ne quis in

equestri ordine censeretur, nisi cui ingenuo ipsi, path, avoqne paterno
scstertia quadringenta census fuisset." Cf. i. 105

;
iii. 159,

"
Sic libitum

vano qui nos distinxit Othoni."
' Tertia Quadringenta. Suet. Aug. 41,

" Senatorum Censum ampli-
avit, ac pro Octingentorum millium summa, duodecies sestertio taxavit,

supplevitque non habentibus."
^ Narcissi. Of his wealth Dio says, (Ix. p. 688,) fiEyicrrov twv tots

avOpuTTujv ilvvi]Qfi ftvpiaSaQ Tt yap ttXhovq fxvpiijjv tlx'- Narcissus and
his other freednien, Posides, Felix, Polybius, &c., exercised unlimited
control over the idiotic Claudius, but Pallas and Narcissus were his chief

favourites,
"
Quos decreto quoque senatus, non praemiis modo ingentibus,

sed et qusestoriis prfetoriisque ornamentis ornari libenter passus est:"
and so much did they abuse his kindness, that when he was once com-

plaining of the low state of his exchequer, it was said,
" abundatiirum

si a duobus libertis in consortium reciperetur." Claudius would have

certainly pardoned Messalina, had it not been for Narcissus.
" Nee enim

Claudius Messalinam interfecisset, nisi properasset index, delator adul-

terii, et quodammodo imperator csedis Narcissus." See the whole ac-

count, Tac. Ann. xi. 26—38. Suet. Claud. 26, seq. On the accession of

Nero, Narcissus was compelled by Agrippina to commit suicide. Cf.

ad X. 330.
" No ! nor his heaps, whom doting Claudius gave
Power over all, and made himself a slave ;

From whom the dictates of command he drew.

And, urged to slay his wife, obedient slew." Hodgson.
^ Volusius is unknown. Some suppose him to be the same person as

the Bithynicus to whom Plutarch wrote a treatise on Friendship.
*
JEgyptus. So Cicero,

"
^gyptiorum morem quis ignorat ? Quorum

imbuta; mentes pravitatis erroribus, quamvis carnilicinam prius subierint

I
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venerates the crocodile :
' another trembles before an Ibis

gorged with serpents. The image of a sacred monkey glit-

ters in gold, where the magic chords sound from Memnon^
broken in half, and ancient Thebes lies buried in ruins, with

her hundred gates. In one place they venerate sea-fish, in

another river-fish ; there, whole towns worship a dog ;

^ no

one Diana. It is an impious act to violate or break with the

teeth a leek or an onion.'* O holy nations ! whose gods grow
for them in their gardens !^ Every table abstains from ani-

mals that have wool : it is a crime there to kill a kid. But
human flesh is lawful food.

Were Ulysses^ to relate at supper such a deed as this to

the amazed Alcinous, he would perhaps have excited the

ridicule or anger of some, as a lying babbler.'^
" Does no

one hurl this fellow into the sea, that deserves indeed a savage

Charybdis and a real one^ too, for inventing^ his huge Ltestry-

gones
'" and Cyclops. For I would far more readily believe

quam ibin aut aspidem aut felem aut canem aut crocodilum violent : quo-
rum etiam imprudentes si quidquam fecerint, poenam nullam recusent."

Tusc. Qu. V. '27. Cf. Athen. vol. ii. p. 650, Dind.
' Crocodilon. Vid. Herod, ii. 69.—Ibin. Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 36.
^ Metnnmie. His statue stood in the temple of Serapis at Thebes.

Plin. xxvi. 7. Strabo xvii. c. 1, ra avw iiipr] ra dno Trjg KaOiSpag ttstt-

T<j)Ke <Tti(Tfiov yivvT]QivroQ. He says the ^oipoQ comes from " the lower

part remaining on the base." Cf. 1. 56,
" Vultus dimidios." Sat. viii.

4,
" Et Curios jam dimidios." iii. 219,

"
Mediamque Minervam." Cf.

Clinton, Fasti Romani, in a. d. 130.
^ Canem. Cf. Lucan viii. 832,

"
Semideosque canes." The allusion

is to the worship of Anubis, cf. vi. 533.

* Porrum. " And it is dangerous here to violate an onion, or to stain

The sanctity of leeks with teeth profane." Giftbrd.

* Hortis. " Ye pious nations, in whose gardens rise

A constant crop of earth-sprung deities !

" Badham.
*

JJlyxes. Vid. Horn. Odyss. ix. 106, seq. ; x. 80, seq.
'
Aretalogus.

"
Parasitus, et circulator philosophus." A discourser

on virtue who frequented feasts ; hence, one who tells pleasing tales, a

romancer. The philosopher at last degenerated into the buffoon. Cicero

uses
"
Ethologus

"
in nearly the same sense, cf de Orat. ii. 59, cum not.

Harles. Suet. Aug. 74,
" Acroamata et histriones, aut etiam triviales ex

Circo ludios, interponebat, ac frequentius aretalogos." Salmas. ad Flav.

Vopisc. 42. Lucian de Ver. Hist. i. p. 709, B. Shaksp. Othello, act i.

sc. 3.
' Vera. Cf. viii. 188,

" Judiee me dignus vera cruce."
'
Fingentem, i. e.

" that they fed on human victims."
'"

LcEstrygoTies. Their fabulous seat was Formiae, now
"
Mola," whither
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in Scylla, or the Cyanean rocks that clash together,' and the

skins filled with stormy winds ; or that Elpenor, struck with

the light touch of Circe's wand, grunted in company witli his

messmates turned to hogs. Does he suppose the heads of the

Phseacians so void^ of hrains ?"

So might any one with reason have argued, who was not

yet drunk,^ and had taken but a scanty draught
* of the po-

tent wine from the Corcyragan
^ bowl ;

for the Ithacan ^ told

his adventures alone, with none to attest his veracity. We
are about to relate events, wondrous indeed, but achieved only

lately, while Junius'' was consul, above the walls of sultry

Coptos.^ We shall recount the crime of a whole people, deeds

tliey were led from Sicily by Lamus, their leader. Hor. iii. Od. xvii. 1
;

xvi. 34. Horn. Odyss. x. 81.
' Coticurrentia saxa. These rocks were at the northern entrance of the

Thracian Bosphorus, now the Channel of Constantinople ;
and were fabled

to have floated and crushed all vessels that passed the straits, till Mi-
nerva guided the ship Argo through in safety and fixed them for ever.

They were hence called avjXTrXriyaSiQ, ffwdpojiaSig, TrXayfcrat, and kv-

areai, from the deep blue of the surrounding water. Homer places them
near Sicily. Odyss. xii. 61

;
xxiii. .327. Pind. Pyth. iv. 370. Cf. Herod,

iv. 85. Eur. Med. 2
; Androm. 794. Theoc. Idyll, xiii. 22. Ov. Her.

xii. 121. "
Compressos utinam Symplegades elisissent," Trist. I. x. 34.

They are now called
" Pavorane."

^ Vacui. Cf. xiv. 57,
"
Vacuumque cerebro jampridem caput." Cf.

Virg. ^n. i. 567,
" Non obtusa adeo gestamus pectora Poeni."

" But men to eat men human faith surpasses,
This traveller takes us islanders for asses." Dryden.

' Nondmn ebrius.

" So might some sober hearer well have said,

Ere Corcyrsan stingo turned his head." Hodgson.
* Temehan, an old word of doubtful etymology : from it is derived

" temulentus
" and "

abstemius," (cf. Hor. ii. Epis. 163,) and the phrase
" Tcmeti timor

"
for a parasite.

*
Corcyrad. The Pha;acians were luxurious fellows, as Horace im-

plies :

"
Pinguis ut indc domum possim Phaeaxque reverti." i. Ep. xv. 24.

« Jthacus. So X. 257
; xiv. 287.

^ Junio. Salmasius supposes this Junius to be Q. Junius Rusticus, or

Rusticius, consul with Hadrian, a. u. c. 872, a. d. 1 19. (Pliii. Exerc. p.

320.) Others refer it to an Appius Junius Sabinus, consul with Domi-
tian, A. u. c. 835, a. d. 82. But the name of Domitian's colleague was
Titus Flavhis ; and no person of the name of Junius appears in the lists

of consuls till Rusticus. Some read Junco, or Vinco, to avoid the syni-
zesis ;

but neither of these names occur. See Life.
*

Copti, now Kypt or Koft, about twelve miles from Tentyra, thirty

from Thebes, and one hundred and twenty from Syene, where Juvenal
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more atrocious than any tragedy could furnish. For from
the days of Pyrrha,' though you turn over every tragic
theme,^ in none is a whole people^ made the perpetrators of
the guilt. Hear, then, an instance which even in our own
days ruthless barbarism^ produced. There is an inveterate
and long-standing grudge,^ a deathless hatred and a rankling
wound that knows no cure, burning fiercely still between
Ombos'' and Tentyra, two neighbouring peoples. On both
sides the principal rancour arises from the fact that each

place hates its neighbour's gods,^ and believes those only

was stationed. Ptolemy Philadelphus connected it by a road with
Berenice.

'

Pyrrha. Cf. i. 84.
^
Syrmata. Properly the "

long sweeping train of tragedy." Vid.
Hor. A. P. 278,

" Personae palloeque repertor honestae." Sat. viii. 229,"
Longum tu pone Thyesta; Syrma vel Antigones vel personam Menalip-

pes." So Milton, II Pens.,
" Sometime let gorgeous tragedy in sceptred

pall come sweeping by." Cf. Mart. xii. Ep. xcv. 3, 4; iv. Ep. xlix. 8.
'
Populus. i. e.

"
Tragedy only relates the atrocious crimes of indi-

ciduals : from the days of the Deluge, you can find no instance of wicked-
ness extending to a whole nation.

* Feritas. Aristotle enumerates as one of the characteristics of Qi]^i-

orrjg, to xaipftv Kptacriv avQpcixrwv.
* Simultas is properly

" the jealousy or rivalry of two persons candi-
dates for the same office," from simulo, synon. with a;mulari

;
or from

simul. Vid. Doederlein, iii. 72.
*
Ombos, now " Koum-Ombou," lies on the right bank of the Nile,

not far from Syene ;
and consequently a hundred miles at least from

Tentyra. To avoid the difficulty, therefore, in the word "
finitimos,"

Salmasius would read "
Coptos," this place being only twelve miles distant;

but all the best editions have Ombos. Tentyra, now "
Denderah," lies

on the left bank of the river, and is well known from the famous disco-
veries in its temple by Napoleon's savans. The Tentyrites, as Strabo
tells us, (xvii. p. 460; cf. Plin. H. N. viii. 25,) differed from the rest of
their countrymen in their hatred and persecution of the crocodile,,Travra

TpoTTov avixvivovai Kai Sia<p9dpov(jiv avTovQ, being the only Egyptians
who dared attack or face them ; and hence when some crocodiles were
conveyed to Rome for exhibition, some Tentyrite keepers accompanied
them, and displayed some curious feats of courage and dexterity. Aphro-
dite was their patron deity. The men of Coptos, Ombos, and Arsinoe,
on the other hand, paid the crocodile the highest reverence

; considering
it an honour to have their children devoured by them

;
and crucified kites

out of spite to the Tentyrites, who adored them. These religious differ-

ences are said by Diodorus (ii. 4) to have been fostered by the policy of
the ancient kings, to prevent the conspiracies which might have resulted
from the cordial union and coalition of the various nomes.

' Alterius populi, i. e. the Tentyrites. Cf. 1. 73, seq.
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ought to be held as deities which itself worships. But at

a festive period of one of these peoples, the chiefs and leaders

of their enemies determined that the opportunity must be

seized, to prevent their enjoying their day of mirth and

cheerfulness, and the delights of a grand dinner, when their

tables were spread near the temples and cross-ways, and the
couch that knows not sleep, since occasionally even the seventh

day's sun finds it stiU there, spread without intermission of

either night or day.' Savage,'^ in truth, is Egypt ! But
in luxury, so far as I myself remarked, even the barbarous
mob does not fall short of the infamous Canopus.^

Besides, victory is easily gained over men reeking* with

wine, stammering
^ and reeling. On one side there was a

crew of fellows dancing to a black piper ; perfumes, such as

they were ; and flowers, and garlands in plenty round their

brows. On the other side was ranged fasting hate. But,

'

Pervigili. Cf. viii. 158,
" Sed quum pervigiles placet instaurare

popiiias."
" The board, where oft their wakeful revels last

Till seven returning days and nights are past." Hodgson.
2 Hm-rida. So viii. 116,

" Horrida vitanda est Hispania." ix. 12," Horrida siccae sylva comse." vi. 10,
" Et saepe horridior glandem ruc-

tante marito."
" For savage as the country is, it vies

In luxury, if 1 may trust my eyes,
With dissolute Canopus." Gilford.

'
Canopus. Cf i. 26. Said to have been built by Menelaus, and named

after his pilot. It lies on the bay of Aboukir, not far from Alexandria,
and was notorious for its luxury and debauchery, carried on principally
in the temple of Serapis. Cf. vi. 84,

"
Prodigia et mores Urbis damnante

Canopo." Sen. Epist. 51. Propert. iii. El. xi. 39. These lines prove
that Juvenal was, at some time of his life, in Egypt ;

but whether he
travelled thither in early life to gratify his curiosity, or, as the common
story goes, was banished there in his old age to appease the wrath of

Paris, is doubtful. The latter story is inconsistent with chronology,
history, and probability.

* Madidis. So vi. 207,
"
Atque coronatum et petulans madidumque

Tarentum." f^tjSpEynsvoQ. V7rojx(9v(ov. Hesych. Sil. xii. 18,
" Molii

luxu madefacta meroque lUecebris somni torpentia membra fluebant."

Cf. Plaut. True. IV. iv. 2,
"

Si alia membra vino madeant." Most. I. iv.

7,
"
Ecquid tibi videor madere?" Tibull. II. i. 29,

" Non festa luce

madere est rubor, errantes et male ferre pedes :" and II. ii. 8.
* BlcBsis. Cf. JIart. x. Ep. 65. So Virgil (Georg. ii. 94) speaks of

the vine as
" Tentatura pedes olim vincturaque linguam." Propert. II.

xxxiv. 22. Sen. Epist. 83. -
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with minds inflamed, they begin first of all to give vent to

railings
' in words.

This was the signal-blast^ of the fray. Then with shouts

from both sides, the conflict begins ; and in lieu of weapons,^
the unarmed hand rages.
Few cheeks were without a wound. Scarcely one, if any,

had a whole nose out of the whole line of combatants. Now
you might see, through all the hosts engaged, mutilated faces,"*

features not to be recognised, bones showing ghastly beneath
the lacerated cheek, fists dripping with blood from their ene-

mies' eyes. But still the combatants themselves consider they
are only in sport, and engaged in a childish^ encounter, be-

cause they do not trample any corpses under foot. What,
forsooth, is the object of so many thousands mixing in the

fray, if no life is to be sacrificed ? The attack therefore is

more vigorous ; and now with arms inclined along the ground
they begin to hurl stones^ they have picked up—Sedition's^

own peculiar weapons.
Yet not such stones as Ajax* or as Turnus^ hurled; nor

'

Jurgia. So v. 26,
"
Jurgia proludunt." iii. 288,

"
Miserae cognosce

prooemia rixge." Tac. Hist. i. 64,
"
Jurgia primum : mox rixa inter

Batavos et legionaries."
2 Tuba. Cf. i. 169, and Virg. Mn. xi. 424. The whole of the follow-

ing passage may be compared with Virg. J&n. vii. 505—527.
' Vice teli. Ov. Met. xii. 381,

"
Ssevique vicem praestantia teli."

* Vultus dimidios. viii. 4,
" Curios jam dimidios, humeroque mino-

rem Corvinum et Galbam auriculis nasoque carentem."
" Then might you see, amid the desperate fray,
Features disfigured, noses torn away ;

Hands, where the gore of mangled eyes yet reeks,
And jaw-bones starting through the cloven cheeks." Gifford.

* Pueriles. Virg. iEn. v. 584—602.
" But hitherto both parties think the fray
But mockery of war, mere children's play !

And scandal think it t' have none slain outright,
Between two hosts that for religion fight." Dryden.

® Saxa. "
Stones, the base rabble's home-artillery." Hodgson.

' Seditioni. Henninius' correction for seditione. For "
domestica

"

in this sense, cf. Sat. ix. 17. So Virg. ^n. i. 150,
"
Jamque faces et

saxa volant, furor arma ministrat." vii. 507,
"
Quod cuique repertum

rimanti telum ira facit."
'
Ajax. Horn. II. vii. 268, SiVTipoc aiir' A'lag ttoXv fid^ova Xaav

aiipag ijk iTriSiv)]Gag iTrkpuai Se Iv' dniXeOpov.
" Turnus. Virg. jEn. xii. 896,

" Saxum circumspicit ingens : saxum
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of the weight of that with which Tydides
^ hit Eneas' thigh ;

but such as right hands far diiferent to theirs, and produced
in our age, have power to project. For even in Homer's^
life-time men were beginning to degenerate. Earth now
gives birth to weak and puny mortals.^ Therefore every god
that looks down on them, sneers and hates them !

After this digression
^ let us resume our story. When they

had been reinforced by subsidies, one of the parties is em-
boldened to draw the sword, and renew the battle with deadly-

aiming^ arrows. Then they who inhabit Tentyra,^ bordering
on the shady palms, press upon their foes, who aU in rapid

flight leave their backs exposed. Here one of them, in excess

of terror urging his headlong course, falls'^ and is caught.

antiquum ingens, campo quod forte jacebat Limes agro positus, litem ut
discerneret arvis. Vix illud lecti bis sex cervice subirent, Qualia nunc
hominvim producit corpora tellus." Cf. Horn. II. xxi. 405.

'

Tydides. II. v. 302, 6 St xtpyua^iov \a/3e x^'P' Tw^ti^jjf fikya ipyov
o ov Svo y' dvSpt tpipoitv oioi vvv (ipoToi tla 6 0£ fxtv pea TrdXXt Kai olog.

^ Homero. II. i. '271, Ki'ivoiai 6' av ovti(^ riov o'l vvv jSporoi ilcnv

tTTixOoviot fiaxioiTO.
' Malos homines. Cf. Herod, i. 68. Plin. vii. 16. Lucretius ii. 1149,

"
Jamque adeo fracta est aetas, effoetaque tellus Vix aninialia parva creat,

quae cuncta creavit stecla." Sen. de Ben. I. c. x.,
" Hoc majores nostri

questi sunt, hoc nos querimur, hoc posteri nostri querentur, eversos esse

mores, regnare nequitiam, in deterius res humanas labi." Hor. iii. Od.
vi. 46,

" Mta.s parentum, pejor avis, tulit nos nequiores, mox daturos

Progeniem vitiosiorem."
* Diverticula. Properly

" a cross-road," then " a place to which we
turn aside from the high-road; halting or refreshing place." Cf. Liv.

ix. 17.
*

Infestis. So Virg. Mn. v. 582,
" Convertere vias, m/es<aque tela

tulere." 691,
" Vel tu quod superest infesto fulmine morti, Si mereor

dimitte." x. 877,
"

Infesta subit obvius hasta." Liv. ii. 19,
"
Tarqui-

nius Superbus quanquam jam aetate et viribus gravior, equum infestus
admisit."

*
Tentyra. Cf. ad 1. 35. Salmasius proposes to read here "

Pampae
"

(the name of a small town) for ralmce, on account of the difficulty stated

above ;
and supposes this to be Juvenal's way of distinguishing Tentyra :

but Pampa is a much smaller place than Tentyra ;
and no one would

describe London, as Browne observes, as
" London near Chelsea." He

imagines also that Juvenal is describing an affray that took place between
the people of Cynopolis and Oxyrynchis about this time, mentioned by
Plutarch, (de Isid. et Osirid.,) and that he has changed the names for

the sake of the metre. Heinrich leaves the difficulty unsolved. Browne
supposes two places of the name of Tentyra.

' Labitur. Gifford compares Hesiod. Here. Scut. 251, Ariaiv txov
TTfpi Trinrovraiv ivasai S' dp 'ItvTo alfia fiiXav ttiiuv ov Si irpwrov fxifid-
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Forthwith the victorious crowd having cut him up into

numberless bits and fragments, in order that one dead man
might furnish a morsel for many, eat him completely up,
having gnawed his very bones. They neither cooked him in

a seething cauldron, nor on a spit. So wearisome ' and tedious
did they think it to wait for a fire, that they were even content
with the carcass raw. Yet at this we should rejoice, that they
profaned not the deity of fire which Prometheus ^ stole from

highest heaven and gave to earth. I congratulate
^ the ele-

ment ! and you too, I ween, are glad.* But he that could
bear to chew a human corpse, never tasted a sweeter ^ morsel
than this flesh. For in a deed of such horrid atrocity, pause
not to inquire or doubt whether it was the first maw alone
that felt the horrid delight ! Nay ! he that came up last,^
when the whole body was now devoured, by drawing his

fingers along the ground, got a taste of the blood !

The Vascones,'^ as report says, protracted their lives by the

TTOifv Ktifiivoi' rj TTinTovTa vtovTUTov, o-iKpi fxiv avTip jSaW 6vvxa(:
/xtyaXovg.

'

Longum.
" 'T had been lost time to dress him

;
keen desire

Supplies the want of kettle, spit, and fire." Dryden.
2 Prometheus. Vid. Hesiod. Op. et Di. 49, seq. Theog. 564. ^sch.

P. Vinct. 109. Hor. i. Od. iii. 27. Cic. Tusc. Qu. II. x. 23. Man.
xiv. Ep. 80.

' Gratulor. So Ovid. Met. x. 305,
" Gentibus Ismariis et nostro gratu-

lor orbi, gratulor huic terraj, quod abest regionibus illis, Quse tantuni

genuere nefas."
* Te exsultare. Juvenal's friend Volusius is supposed to have had a

leaning towards the doctrine of the fire-worshippers. At least this is the

puerile way in which most of the commentators endeavour to escape the

difficulty.
* Libentius. " But he who tasted first the human food,

Swore never flesh was so divinely good." Hodgson.
*

Ultirmis.
" And the last comer, of his dues bereft,
Sucks from the blood-stain'd soil some flavour left."

Badham.
'

Vascones. Sil. Ital. x. 15. The Vascones lived in the north-east of

Spain, near the Pyrenees, in parts of Navarre, Arragon, and Old Castile.

They and the Cantabri were the most warlike people of Hispania Tarro-
censis. Their southern boundary was the Iberus (Ebro). Their chief
cities were Calagurris Nassica, (now Calahorra in New Castile,) on the

right bank of the Iberus
;
and Pompelon, (now Pampeluna,) at the foot

of the Pyrenees, said to have been founded by Cn. Pompeius Magnus,
vid. Plin. III. iii. 4. It is doubtful which of these two cities held out in
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use of such nutriment as this. But the case is very different.

There we have the bitter hate of fortune ! the last extremity
of war, the very climax of despair, the awful destitution ' of

a long-protracted siege. For the instance of such food of

which we are now speaking, ought to call forth our pity.^

Since it was only after they had exhausted herbs of all kinds,^

and every animal to which the gnawings of an empty stomach

drove them, and while their enemies themselves commiserated
their pale and emaciated features and wasted limbs, they in

their ravenous famine tore in pieces others' limbs, ready to

devour even their own ! What man, or what god even, would
refuse his pardon to brave men'' suffering such fierce extrem-

ities ? men, whom the very spirits of those whose bodies they
fed on, could have forgiven ! The precepts of Zeno teach us

a better lesson. For he thinks that some things only, and
not all, ought to be done to preserve life.^ But whence could

a Cantabrian learn the Stoics' doctrines ? especially in the days
of old jMetellus. Now the whole world has the Grecian and
our Athens.

the manner alluded to in the text. Sertorius was assassinated b. c. 72,
and the Vascones, whose faith was pledged to him, sooner than submit to

Pompey and Metellus, suffered the most horrible extremities, even de-

vouring their wives and children. Cf. Liv. Epit. xciii. Flor. III. xxxii.

Val. Max. VII. vi. Plut. in v. Sert. The Vascones afterwards crossed

the Pyrenees into Aquitania, and their name is still preserved in the pro-
vince of Gascogne.

'

Egestas.
" When fro^vning war against them stood array'd
With the dire famine of a long blockade." Hodgson.

^ Miserabile. ii. 18,
" Horum simplicitas miserabilis."

^ Post omnes herhas.
" For after every root and herb were gone,
And every aliment to hunger kno'mi

;

When their lean frames and cheeks of sallow hue
Struck e'en the foe with pity at the view;
And all were ready their own flesh to tear,

They first adventured on this horrid fare." GifTord.

* Viribus. The abstract used for the concrete. Another reading is,

TJrbibus, referring to Calagurris and Saguntus. Valesius proposed to

read "
Ventribus," which Orellius receives.

* Qucedam pro vitd. Cf. Arist. Eth. iii. 1, "Evia S' iffwQ ovk iotiv

dvayKaaOijvai aWa jj-oXXov dTroOvrjTeov, iraQovra to, Siivorara. Plin.

xxviii. 1,
" Vitam quidem nou adeo expetendam censemus ut quoquo

modo protrahenda sit." Sen. Ep. 72,
" Non omni pretio vita emenda

est."
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I

j

Eloquent Gaul ^ has taught the Britons ^ to become plead-
\

ers ; and even Thule ^ talks of hiring a rhetorician.

Yet that noble people whom we have mentioned, and their

equal in courage and fidelity, their more than equal in calam-

ity, Saguntum,* has some excuse to plead for such a deed as
}

this ! Whereas Egypt is more barbarous even than the altar

of Maeotis. Since that Tauric'^ inventress of the impious rite

(if you hold as worthy of credit all that poets sing) only sa-

crifices men ; the victim has nothing further or worse to fear i

than the sacrificial knife. But what calamity was it drove I

these to crime ? What extremity of hunger, or hostile arms
'

that bristled round their ramparts, that forced these to dare a

prodigy of guilt so execrable ? What greater enormity^ than
i

this could they commit, when the land of Memphis was parched !

with drought to provoke the wrath ^ of Nile when unwilling i

to rise ?

* Gallia. Cf. ad i. 44. Suet. Cal. xx.,
"
Caligula instituit in Gallia,

'

Lugduni, certamen Graecee Latinaeque facundiae." Quintil. x. 1. Sat.
!

vii. 148,
"
Accipiat te Gallia, vel potius nutricula causidicorum Africa, si

placuit mercedem ponere linguee." I

^ Britarmos. Tac. Agric. xxi.,
"
Ingenia Britannorum studiis Gallorum

anteferre : ut qui modo linguam Romanam abnuebant, eloquentiam con-

cupiscerent."
^ Thule. Used generally for the northernmost region of the earth. Its i

position shifted with the advance of their geographical knowledge ; hence
it is used for Sweden, Norway, Shetland, or Iceland. Virg. Georg. i. 30,
" Tibi serviat ultima Thule." '.

*
Sagimtus, now " Mur Viedro

"
in Valencia, is memorable for its

obstinate resistance to Hannibal, during a siege of eight months (described I

Liv. xxi. 5— 15). Their fidelity to Rome was as famous as that of the
j

Vascones to Sertorius; but their fate was more disastrous; as Hannibal
took Saguntus and razed it to the ground, after they had endured the

i

most horrible extremities , whereas the siege of Calagurris was raised.
|

Cf. ad V. 29.
* Taurica. The Tauri, who lived in the peninsula called from them

:

Taurica Chersonesus, (now Crimea,) on the Palus Mteotis, used to sacri- i

fice shipwrecked strangers on the altar of Diana; of which barbarous i

custom Thoas their king is said to have been the inventor. Ov. Trist. i

IV. iv. 93
;

lb. 386,
" Thoantea; Taurica sacra Dea;." Pont. I. ii. SO

; I

III. ii. 59. Plm. H. N. IV. xii. 26. On this story is foimded the Iphi-
genia in Tauris of Euripides, and from this was derived the custom of

i

scourging boys at the altar of Artemis Orthias in Sparta. :

'' Gravucs cultro.
'

" There the pale victim only fears the knife, .'

But thy fell zeal asks something more than life." Hodgson.
' Invidiam facerent. Cf. Ov. Art. Am. i. 647,

" Dicitur jEgyptos ca-
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Neither the formidable Cimbri, nor Britons, nor fierce

Sarmatians or savage Agathyrsi, ever raged with such frantic

brutality, as did this weak and worthless rabble, that wont to

spread their puny sails in pinnaces of earthenware,^ and ply
the scanty paddles of their painted pottery-canoe. You could

not invent a punishment adequate to the guilt, or a torture

bad enough for a people in whose breasts "
anger

"
and

"
hunger

"
are convertible terms.

Nature confesses that she has bestowed on the human race

hearts of softest mould, in that she has given us tears.^ Of
all our feeling this is the noblest part. She bids us therefore

bewail the misfortunes of a friend in distress, and the squalid

appearance of one accused, or an orphan^ summoning to jus-
tice the guardian who has defrauded him. Whose girl-like
hair throws doubt *

upon the sex of those cheeks bedewed
with tears !

ruisse juvantibus arva Imbribus, atque annos sicca fuisse novem. Cum
Thracius Busirin adit, monstratque piari Hospitis effuso sanguine posse
Jovem. Illi Busiris, Fies Jovis hostia primus, Inquit et iEgypto tu

dabis hospes opem." It is to this story Juvenal probably alludes. But
invidiam facere means also " to bring into odium and unpopularity,"
(cf. Ov. Met. iv. 547,) and so Gilford understands it.

" What more ef-

fectual means could these cannibals devise to incense the god and pro-
voke him to withhold his fertilizing waters, thereby bringing him into

unpopularity." Cf. Lucan ii. 36,
"
Nullis defuit aris Invidiam factura

parens," with the note of Cortius.
' Fictilibus phaselis. Evidently taken from Virg. Georg. iv. 287,

" Nam
qu^ Pellaei gens fortunata Canopi Accolit effuso stagnantem flumine
Nilum Et circum pictis vehitur sua rura phaselis." The deficiency of

timber m Egypt forced the inhabitants to adopt any expedient as a sub-
stitute. Strabo (lib. xvii.) mentions these vessels of pottery-ware, var-

nished over to make them water-tight. Phaselus is properly the long

Egyptian kidney bean, from which the boats derived their name, from
their long and narrow form. From their speed they were much used by
pirates, and seem to have been of the same build as the Myoparones
mentioned by Cicero in Verrem, ii. 3. Cf. Catull. iv. 1,

" Phaselus ille

quem videtis hospites Ait fuisse navium celerrimus." Mart. x. Ep. xxx.

12,
" Viva sed quies Ponti Pictam phaselon adjuvante fert aura." Cf.

Lucan v. 518. Hor. iii. Od. ii. 29. Virg. Georg. i. 277. Arist. Pax, 1144.
" Or through the tranquil waters' easy swell.
Work the short paddles of their painted shell." Hodgson.

*
Lacrymas. So the Greek proverb, ayaQoi S' dpi^aicpveg dvdpeg.

'
Pupilluni. Cf. i. 45,

" Quimi populum gregibus comitum premit hie

spoliator Pupilli prostantis." x. 222,
" Quot Basilus socios, quot circum-

scripserit Hirrus pupillos."
* Incerta. Cf. Hor. ii. Od. ^.,

" Quem si puellarum insereres choro
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It is at nature's dictate that we mourn when we meet the
funeral of a virgin of marriageable years, or see an infant '

laid in the ground, too young for the funeral-pyre. For what
good man, who that is worthy of the mystic torch,^ such an
one as Ceres' priest would have him be, ever deems the ills

of others^ matter that concerns not himself?
This it is that distinguishes us from the brute herd. And

therefore we alone, endued with that venerable distinction of
reason * and a capacity for divine things, with an aptitude for

the practice as well as the reception of all arts and sciences,
have received, transmitted to us from heaven's high citadel,*
a moral sense, which brutes prone

^ and stooping towards earth,
are lacking in. In the beginning of the world, the common
Creator of all vouchsafed to them only the principle of vitality;
to us he gave souls'^ also, that an instinct of affection recipro-

Mir^ sagaces falleret hospites Discrimen obscunim solutis Crinibus am-
biguoque vultu."

" So soft his tresses, fill'd with trickling pearl,
You'd doubt his sex, and take him for a girl." Dryden.

' Mitwr ifftie rogi. Infants under forty days old were not burned, but
buried

;
and the place was called "

Suggrundarium." Vid. Face, in voc.
Cf. Plin. H.N. vii. 16.

"^ Arcana. Hor. iii. Od. ii. 26,
" Vetabo qui Cereris sacrum vulgarit

arcana, sub isdem sit trabibus fragilemve mecum solvat phaselon." Cf.
Sat. vi. 50,

" Paucae adeo Cereris vittas contingere dignse." None were
admitted to initiation in the greater mysteries without a strict inquiry into
their moral character

;
as none but the chastest matrons were allowed

to be priestesses of Ceres. For the origin of the use of the torch in the
sacred processions of Ceres, see Ovid Fast. iv. 49.3, seq.

3 Aliena. From Ter. Heaut. I. i. 25,
" Homo sum

;
humani nihil ii

me alienum puto." Cf Cic. Off. i. 9.
* Sortiti ingenium. Cf. Cic. Nat. Deor. ii. 56,

" Sunt enim homines
non ut incolae atque habitatores, sed quasi spectatores superarum rerum
atque ccelestium, quarum spectaculum ad nullum aliud genus animantium
pertinet."

5 Ccelesti. Virg. ^n. vi. 730,
"
Igneus est ollis vigor et ccelestis origo."

Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 79,
"

Divinse particulam aurse."
^ Prona. Ov. Met. i. 84,

"
Pronaque cum spectent animalia caetera

terram, Os homini sublime dedit, coelumque tueri jussit et erectos ad
sidera toUere vultus." Sail. Bell. Cat. init.,

" Omnes homines qui sese
student preestare caeteris animalibus quae Natura prona et ventri obedientia
finxit."

' Animam. i. 83. Cf. ad vi. 531,
" To brutes our Maker, when the globe was new,
Lent only life : to men, a spirit too.
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cally shared, might urge us to seek for, and to give, assistance;

to unite in one people, those before widely-scattered ;

' to

emerge from the ancient wood, and abandon the forests^

where our fathers dwelt ; to build houses, to join another's

dwelling to our own homes, that the confidence mutually en-

gendered by a neighbour's threshold might add security^ to

our slumbers ; to cover with our arms a fellow-citizen * when
fallen or staggering from a ghastly wound ; to sound the battle-

signal from a common clarion ; to be defended by the same

ramparts, and closed in by the key of a common portal.
But now the unanimity^ of serpents is greater than ours.

The wild beast of similar genus spares his kindred ^
spots.

When did ever lion, though sti'onger, deprive his fellow-lion

of life ? In what wood did ever boar perish by the tusks of

a boar^ larger than himself? The tigress of India* maintains

That mutual kindness in our hearts might burn,
The good which others did us, to return :

That scatter'd thousands might together come,
Leave tlieir old woods, and seek a general home." Hodgson.

*

Disp&rsos. Cic. Tusc. Qu. v. 2,
" Tu dissipatos homines in societatera

vitse convocasti
;
tu eos inter se primo domiciliis, deinde conjugiis, turn

literarum et vocum communione junxisti." Hor. i. Sat. iii. 104,
" De-

hinc absistere bello : oppida coeperunt munire et ponere leges." Ar. Poet.

391,
"
Sylvestres homines sacer interpresque deorum Csedibus et victu

fcfido deterruit Orpheus."
''

Sylvas. Ov. Met. i. 121, "Turn primum subiere domos. Domus
antra fuerunt, et densi frutices, et vinctae cortice virgae." Lucr. v. 953,
" Sed nemora atque cavos montes sylvasque colebant, Et frutices inter

condebam squalida membra."
^ Collata fiducia.

" Thus more securely through the night to rest,

And add new courage to our neighbour's breast." Hodgson.
* Civem. Hence the proud inscription on the civic crown, OB. GIVES.

SERVATOS.
^ Concordia. Plin. H. N. vii. in.

"
Csetera animantia in suo genere

probfe degunt; congregari videmus, et stare contra dissimilia: Leonum
feritas inter se non dimicat : serpentum morsus non petit serpentes ;

nee
maris quidem bellus nisi in diversa genera saeviunt. At Hercule, homini

plurima ex homine sunt mala." Hor. Epod. vii. 11,
"
Neque liic lupis

mos nee fuit leonibus, nunquam nisi in dispar feris."
" Homo homini

lupus." Prov. Rom.
^

Cognatis.
" His kindred spots the very pard will spare." Badham.

' Dentibus apri.
" Nor from his larger tusks the forest boar
Commission takes his brother swine to gore." Dryd.

8 Indica tigris. Plin. H. 'N. viii. 18,
"
Tigris Indica fera velocitat'"
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unbroken harmony with each tigress that ravens. Bears,

savage to others, are yet at peace among themselves. But
for man !

^ he is not content with forging on the ruthless

anvil the death-dealing steel ! While his progenitors, those

prima3val smiths, that wont to hammer out nought save rakes

and hoes, and wearied out with mattocks and ploughshares,
knew not the art of manufacturing swords.^ Here we behold

a people whose brutal passion is not glutted with simple mur-

der, but deem^ their fellows' breasts and arms and faces a

kind of natural food.

What then would Pythagoras
* exclaim ; whither would he

tremendse est, quae vacuum reperiens cubile fertur piteceps odore vesti-

gans," et seq.
" In league of Friendship tigers roam the plain,
And bears with bears perpetual peace maintain." Gifford.

' Ast homini.
" But man, fell man, is not content to make
The deadly sword for murder's impious sake,

Though ancient smiths knew only to produce
Spades, rakes, and mattocks, for the rustic's tise

;

And guiltless anvils in those ancient times

Were not subservient to the soldier's crimes." Hodgson.
2 Gladios. Virg. Georg. ii. 538,

" Aureus banc vitam in terris Saturnus agebat.
Necdum etiam audierant inflari classica, necdum

Impositos duris crepitare incudibus enses."

^ " Ev'n this is trifling. We have seen a rage
Too fierce for murder only to assuage ;

Seen a whole state their victim piecemeal tear,

And count each quivering limb delicious fare !

"
Gifford

*

Pythagm-as. iii. 228,
"
Culti villicus horti unde epulum possis centum

dare Pythagoreis." Holding the doctrine of the Metempsychosis, Pytha-
goras was averse to shedding the blood of any animal. Various reasons
are assigned for his abstaining from beans

;
from their shape

—from their

turning to blood if exposed to moonshine, &c. Diog. Laert. says, (lib.

viii. cap. i.,) tmv Se KvdjXMv air^yopivtv f'xfirflat Sia rb TrvtvfiaTojCtig

ovTUQ jxciWov fierix^'^f ^ov \pvxii^ov
— /cat Tag KciQinrvovQ (pavraciaQ

XiiaQ Kai drapaxovg d7roTt\i7v. In which view Cicero seems to concur:
De Div. ii. 119,

"
Pythagoras et Plato, quo in somnis certiora videamus,

praeparatos quodam cultu atque victu proficisci ad dormiendum jubent :

Faba quidem Pylhagorei utique abstinuere, quasi vero eo cibo mens non
venter infietur." Cf. Ov. Met. xv. 60, seq. See Browne's Vulgar Err-

ors, book i. chap. iv. (Bohn's Antiquarian Library): "When (Pytha-
goras) enjoined his disciples an abstinence from beans, .... he had no
other intention than to dissuade men from magistracy, or undertaking the

o
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not flee, could he be witness in our days to such atrocities as

these ! He that abstained from all that was endued with life

as from man himself; and did not even indulge his appetite
with every kind of pulse.

SATIRE XVI.

Who could possibly enumerate, Gallus,' all the advantages
that attend military service when fortunate ? For if I could

but enter the camp with lucky omen, then may its gate wel-

come me, a timid and raw recruit, under the influence of some

auspicious planet. For one hour of benignant Fate is of more
avail than even if Venus' ^ self should give me a letter of

recommendation to Mars, or his mother Juno, that delights in

Samos' sandy shore.^

Let us treat, in the first place, of advantages in which all

share ; of which not the least important is this, that no ci-

vilian'* must dare to strike you. Nay, even though he be

himself the party beaten,'^ he must dissemble his wrath, and
not dare to shoAV the prtetor^ the teeth he has had knocked

public offices of the state ; for by beans was the magistrate elected in

some parts of Greece ;
and after his days, Ave read in Thucydides of the

Council of the Bean in Athens. It hath been thought by some an injunc-
tion only of continency."

' Gallus. Of this friend of Juvenal, as of Volusius in the last Satire,

nothing is known. He is perhaps the same person whose name occurs so

frequently in Martial.
^ Veneris. For her influence over Mars, vid. Lucret. i. 32.
^ Samia arena. Cf. Virg. Mn. i. 15,

" Quam Juno fertur terris magis
omnibus unam Posthabita coluisse Samo." Herod, ii. 148; iii. 60. Pans.
VII. iv. 4, Athen. xiv. 655; xv. 672. The famous temple of Juno was
said to have been built by the Leleges, the first inhabitants of the island :

her statue, which was of wood, was the workmanship of Smilis, a contem-

porary of Dffidalus. Juno is said to have here given birth to Mars, alone.

Ov. Fast. v. 229. Samos was the native country of the peacock, hence
sacred to Juno. Cf. vii. 32.

•
Togatus. The toga, the robe of peace, as the Sagum is that of war.

(So 33,
"
paganum.") Cf Juv. viii. 240

;
x. 8,

" Nocitura toga nocitura

petunlur Militia." So " Cedant arma togse."
^ Pulsetur. Cf. iii. 300.
®

Prcetori.
" Tremble before the Praetor's seat to show
Hib livid features, swoln with many a blow :
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out, and the black bruises on his face with its livid swell-

ings, and all that is left of his eye, which the physician can

give him no hopes of saving. If he wish to get redress for

this, a Bardiac* judge is assigned him—the soldier's boot, and

stalwart calves that throng the capacious benches of the camp,
the old martial law and the precedent of Camillus^ being

strictly observed,
" that no soldier shall be sued outside the

trenches, or at a distance from the standards."

Of course, where a soldier is concerned, the decision of the

centurion will needs be most equitable ;^ nor shall I lack my
just revenge, provided only the ground of the complaint I lay
be just and fair.

Yet the whole cohort is your sworn enemy ; and all the

maniples, with wonderful unanimity, obstruct the course of

justice. Full well will they take care that the redress you
get shall be more grievous than the injury itself. It will be

an act, therefore, worthy of even the long-tongued Vagellius'
mulish heart,'* while you have still a pair of legs, to provoke
the ire of so many buskins, so many thousand hob-nails !

^

His eyes closed up, no sight remaining there,

Left by the honest doctor in despair." Hodgson.
' Bardiacus. On the sense of this passage all the commentators are

agreed, though they arrive at it by dift'erent routes—" Your judge will be

some coarse, brutal, uncivilized soldier; who cares nothing for the feelings
of the toga'd citizen, or for the principles of justice." Marius is said to

have had a body-guard of slaves, who flocked to him, chiefly lUyrian ;

whom he called his
" Bardiai." Pliny calls them "

Vardaei," and Strabo

apbiaioi. (Cf. Plut. in vit. Mar. Plin. iii. 22. Strabo vii. 5.) Bardi-

acus (or Bardaicus) may therefore be taken absolutely, or with judex,
or with calceus. If taken alone, then cucullus is said to be undeistood,
as Mart. xiv. 128,

" Gallia Santonico vestit te BardocucuUo." i. Ep. liv.

5 ;
xiv. 139

;
IV. iv. 5. This " cowl " was made of goats' hair. If taken

with calceus, it would imply some such kind of shoe as the
" Udo "

in

Ep. xiv. 140.
- Camillo. This law was passed by Camillus, while dictator, during

the siege of Veil ;
to prevent his soldiers absenting themselves from the

camp, on the plea of civil business. It led, of course, in time to the

grossest abuses.

' Justissima.
" Oh ! righteous court, where generals preside,
And regimental rogues are justly tried!

"
Hodgson.

• Mulino. Perhaps Stapylton's is the best translation of this epithet
of the declaimer in a hopeless cause. He calls him " a desperate ass."

Others read " Mutinensi."
*

Caligas. iii. 247,
" Planta niox undique magna calcor, et in digito

clavus mihi militis hseret;" (and 322,
"
Adjutor gelidos veniam caligatus

o 2
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For who can go so far from Rome ? Besides, who will be

such a Pylades^ as to venture beyond the rampart of the

camp ? 80 let us dry up our tears forthwith, and not trouble

our friends, who will be sure to excuse themselves. When
the judge calls on you, "Produce your witness,"^ let the man,
whoever he may be, that saw the cuffs, have the courage to

stand forth and say,
" I saw ^ the act," and I will hold him

worthy of the beard,'' and worthy of the long hair of our an-

cestors. You could with greater ease suborn a false witness

against a civilian,^ than one who would speak the truth against
the fortune and the dignity of the man-at-arms.'

Now let us observe other prizes and other solid advantages
of the military life. If some rascally neighbour has defrauded

me of a portion of the valley of my paternal fields, or en-

croached on my land and removed the consecrated stone from
the boundary that separates our estates, that stone which my
in agros"). Tliis was one of the tender recollections Umbritius had
when leaving Rome. The caliga, being a thick sole with no upper
leather, bound to the foot with thongs, and studded underneath with
iron nails, would be a fearful thing to encounter on one's shins or toes.

(Justin says,
" Antiochus' soldiers were shod with gold ; treading that

under foot for which men fight with iron.")
'

Pylades.
" And where's the Py lades, the faithful friend,

That shall thy journey to the camp attend ?

Be wise in time ! See those tremendous shoes !

Nor ask a service which e'en fools refuse." Badham.
- Da testem. Of. iii. 137.
' Vidi. Cf. vii. 13,

" Quam si dicas sub judice Vidi, quod non vidisti."
* Barba. Cf. ad iv. 1U3. Barbers were introduced from Sicily to Rome

by P. Ticinius Ma;na, a. u. c. 454. Scipio Africanus is said to have been
the first Roman who shaved daily. Cf. Plin. vii. 95. Hor. i. Od. xii. 41,
"
Incomptis Curiimi capillis." ii. Od. xv. 11,

" Intonsi Catonis." Tib.

II. i. 34,
"

Intonsis avis."
^
Pacjanum. Cf. ad 1. 8. It appears that under the emperors hus-

bandmen were exempt from military service, in order that the land

might not fall out of cultivation. The "
paganus

"
therefore is opposed

to the " armatus
"

here, and by Pliny, Epist. x. 18,
" Et militcs et

pagani." Epist. vii. 25,
" Ut in castris, sic etiam in Uteris nostris, (sunt,)

plures cultu pagano quos cinctos et armatos, diligentius scrutatus inve-

nies." Pagus is derived from the Doric Traya ; because villages were

originally formed round springs of water. Cf. Hooker's Eccl. Pol. lib.

v. c. 80.
" With much more ease false witnesses you'll find

To swear away the life of some poor hind,
Than get the true pnes all they know to own
Against a soldier's fortune and renown." Hodgson. \
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pulse has yearly
• honoured with the meal-cake derived from

ancient days, or if my debtor persists in refusing repayment
of the sum I lent him, asserting that the deed is invalid and
the signature a forgery : I shall have to wait a whole year

occupied with the causes of the whole nation, before my case

comes on. But even then I must put up with a thousand tedi-

ous delays, a thousand difficulties. So many times the benches

only are prepared; then, when the eloquent Caeditius^ is lay-

ing aside his cloak, and Fuscus must retire for a little, though
all prepared, we must break up ; and battle in the tediously-

protracted arena of the court. But in the case of those who
wear armour, and buckle on the belt, whatever time suits them
is fixed for the hearing of their cause, nor is their fortune

frittered away by the slow drag-chain^ of the law.

Besides, it is only to soldiers that the privilege is granted,
of making their wills while their fathers are still alive.* For

'

Puis annua. Cf. Dionys. Hal. ii. 9, ^sovq re yap r'lyoiii'rai rovg

Tepfiovac, "Of' Sivovcnv avrotQ in twv f.itv tixipvx<^i' ovSkv' oii yap oaiov

ainaTTiiv TOVQ XiOovg' ireXapovg Se A)][XT]rpoc, /cat dXKag rivag KapTviZv

airapxag.
" For they hold the boundary stones to be gods : ;ind sacrifice

to them nothing that has life, because it would be impious to stain the

stones with blood
;
but they offer wheaten cakes, and other first-fruits of

their crops." The divisions of land were maintained by investing the stones
which served as landmarks with a religious character : the removal of

tliese, therefore, added the crime of sacrilege to that of dishonesty, and

brought down on the heathen the curse invoked in the purer system of

theology,
" Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's landmark," Deut.

xxvii. 17. To these rude stones, afterwards sculptured (like the Hermag)
into the form of the god Terminus above, the rustics went in solemn pro-
cession annually, and offered the produce of the soil

;
flowers and fruits,

and the never-failing wine, and " mola salsa." Numa is said by Plutarch
to have introduced the custom into Italy, and one of his anathemas is still

preserved :

"
Qui terminum exarasit, ipsus et boves sacrei sunto." Cf.

Blunt's Vestiges, p. 204. Horn. II. xxi. 405. Virg. ^n. xii. 896.
2 Caditio. xiii. 197,

" Poena saevior illis quas et Ci-editius gravis inve-
nit et Rhadamanthus." But it is very doubtful whether the same per-
son is intended here

;
as also whether Fuscus is the same whose wife's

drinking propensities are hinted at, xii. 45,
"
dignum sitiente Pholo, vel

conjuge Fusci." (Pliny has an epistle to Corn. Fuscus, vii 9.) He is

probably the Aurelius Fuscus, to whom Martial wrote, vii. Ep. 28.
'

Suffiamine.
" Nor are their wealth and patience worn away
By the slow drag-chain of the law's delay." Gifford.

* Testandi vivo patre. Under ordinary circumstances the power of a
father over his son was absolute, extending even to life and death, and
terminating only at the decease of one of the parties. Hence "

peculium
"

is put for the sum of money that a father allows a son, or a master a
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it has been determined that all that has been earned by the

hard toil of military service should not be incorporated with
that sum of which the father holds the entire disposal. And
so it is, that while Coranus follows the standards and earns

his daily pay, his father, though tottering on the edge of the

grave, pays court to his son that he may make him his heir.

His duties regularly discharged procure the soldier ad-

vancement ; and yield to every honest exertion' its justly
merited guerdon.

^ For doubtless it appears to be the interest

of the general himself, that he that proves liimself brave

should also be most distinguished for good fortune, that all

may glory in their trappings,^ all in their golden chains.

slave, to have at his own disposal. But even this permission was revoc-

able. A soldier, who was sui juris, was allowed to name an heir in the

presence of three or four witnesses, and if he fell, this
" nuda voluntas tes-

tatoris
" was valid. This privilege was extended by Julius Cajsar to those

who were "
in potestate patris."

" Liberam testandi factionem concessit,
D. Julius Ctesar : sed ea concessio temporalis erat : postea vero D. Titus

dedit : post hoc Domitianus : postea Divis Nerva plenissimam indulgen-
tiam in milites contulit : eamque et Trajanus secutus est."

" Julius

Caesar granted them the free power of making a will
;
but this was only

a temporary privilege. It was renewed by Titus and Domitian. Nerva
afterwards bestowed on them full powers, which were continued to them

by Trajan." Vid. Ulpian. 23, § 10. The old Schol. however says this

privilege was confined to the "
peculium Castrense ;" but he is probably

mistaken.
' Labor. Ruperti suggests

"
favor," to avoid the harshness of the

phrase
" labor reddit sua dona labori.^' Browne reads reddi.

^ Dona. Cf. Sil. xv. 254,
" Turn nierita aequantur donis et prsmia

Virtus sanguine parta capit : Phaleris hie pectora fulget : Hie torque
aurato circumdat bellica coUa."

3 Phaleris. Cf. ad xi. 103,
" Ut phaleris gauderet equus." Siccius

Dentatus is said to have had 25 phalerae, 83 torques, 18 hastae purae, 16U

bracelets, 14 civic, 8 golden, 3 mural, and 1 obsidional crown. Plin. VII.

xxviii. 9 ;
xxxiii. 2.

Here the Satire terminates abruptly. The conclusion is too tame to

be such as Juvenal would have left it, even were the whoie subject

thoroughly worked up. It is probably an unfinished draught. The
commentators are nearly equally balanced as to its being the work of

Juvenal or not; but one or two of the touches are too masterly to be

by any other hand.
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PROLOGUE.

I HAVE neither steeped' my lips in the fountain of the Horse ;"^

nor do I remember to have dreamt on the double-peaked
^ Par-

' Prolui. Proluere,
"

to dip the lips," properly applied to cattle. So
"
prociimbere," Sulp. 17. Cf. Stat. Sylv. V. iii. 121,

" Risere sorores

Aonides, pueroque chelyn submisit et ora imbuit amne sacro jam turn

tibi blandus Apollo."
2 Fonte CabalUno. Caballus is a term of contempt for a horse, imply-

ing
" a gelding, drudge, or beast of burden," nearly equivalent to Can-

therius. Cf. Lucil. ii. fr. xi. (x.),
" Succussatoris tetri tardique Caballi."

Hor. i. Sat. vi. 59,
" Me Satureiano vectari rura caballo." Sen. Ep. 87,

" Catonem uno caballo esse contentum." So Juv. x. 60,
" Immeritis

franguntur crura caballis." Juvenal also applies the term to Pegasus :

" Ad quam Gorgonei delapsa est pinna caballi," iii. 118. Pegasus sprang
from the blood of Medusa when beheaded by Perseus. Ov. Met. iv. 785,
"
Eripuisse caput collo : pennisque fugacem Pegason et fratrem matris

de sanguine natos." The fountain Hippocrene, 'nnrovKpijvr}, sprang up
from the stroke of his hoof when he lighted on Mount Helicon. Ov.

Fa5t. iii. 456,
" Cum levis Aonias ungula fodit aquas." Hes. Theog.

2—6. Hesych. v. 'nnrovKpijvr). Pans. BcEot. 31. Near it was the foun-

tain of Aganippe, and these two springs supplied the rivers Olmius and

Permissus, the favourite haunts of the Muses. Hesiod, u. s. Hence
those who drank of these were fabled to become poets forthwith. Mosch.

Id. iii. 77, afKportpoi TvayaiQ wi^iXafievof og fitv 'iivive. UayaaidoQ Kpdvac
6 ck TTuifi 'ixt TUi; 'AptQoicag.

2
Bicipiti. Parnassus is connected towards the south-east with Heli-

con and the Boeotian ridges. It is the highest mountain in Central

Greece, and is covered with snow during the greater portion of the year.

The Castalian spring is fed by these perpetual snows, and pours down the

chasm between the two summits. These are two lofty rocks rising per-

pendicularly from Delphi, and obtained for the mountain the epithet

ciKopv^iov. Eur. Phoen. 2.34. They were anciently known by the names
of Hyampeia and Naupleia, Herod, viii. 39, but sometimes the name
PhcEdriades was applied to them in common. The name of Tithorea was

also applied to one of them, as well as to the town of Neon in its neigli-
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nassus, that so I might on a sudden come forth a poet. The
nymphs of Helicon, and pale Pirene,' I resign to those around
whose statues^ the clinging ivy twines.^ I myself, half a clown,''

bring-'' my verses as a contribution to the inspired effusions of

the poets.
Who made^ the parrot" so ready with his salutation,

bourhood. Herod, viii. .32. These heights were sacred to Bacchus and
the Muses, and those who slept iu their neighbourhood were supposed to

receive inspiration from them. Cf. Propert. III. ii. 1,
" Yisus eram

molli reciibans Heliconis in timbra, Bellerophontei qua fluit humor equi ;

Reges, Alba, tuos et regum facta tuorum tantum operis nervis hiscere

posse meis." Cf. Vivg. ^n. vii. 86. Ov. Heroid. xv. 156, seq.
' rirenen. The fountain of Pirene was in the middle of the forum of

Corinth. Ov. Met. ii. 240,
"
Ephyre Pirenidas undas." It took its name

from the uymph so called, who dissoJved into tears at the death of her

daughter Cenchrea, accidentally killed by Diana. The water was said to

have the property of tempering the Corinthian brass, when plunged red-

hot into the stream. Paus. ii. 3. Near the source Bellerophon is said to

have seized Pegasus, hence called the Pirenjean steed by Euripides.
Electr. 475. Cf. Pind. Olymp. xiii. 85, 120. Stat. Theb. iv. 60,

" Cen-

chreaeque manus, vatinn qui conscius amnis Gorgoneo percussus equo."
Ov. Pont. I. iii. 75. The Latin poets alone make this spring sacred to

the Muses. " Pallidam
"
may refer either to the legend of its origin, or

to the wan faces of the votaries of the Muses.
-

Imar/ines. Cf. Juv. vii. 29,
"
Qui facis in parva sublimia carmina

cella ut dignus venias hederis et imagine macra." Poets were crowned
with ivy as well as bay.

" Doctarum hederae praemia frontium." Hor.
i. Od. i. 29. The Muses being the companions of Bacchus as well as of

Apollo. Ov. A. Am. iii. 411. Mart. viii. Ep. 82. The busts of poets
and other eminent literary men were used to adorn public libraries,

especially the one in the temple of Palatine Apollo.
^ Lambunt, properly said of a dog's tongue, then of flame. Cf. Virg.

jEu. ii. 684,
"
Tractuque innoxia molli Lambere flamma comas, et circum

tempera pasci." So the ivy, climbing and clinging, seems to lick with its

forked tongue the objects whose form it closely follows.
•

Semipac/anus. Paganus is opposed to miles. Juv. xvi. 33. Plin.

X. Ep. .Kviii. Here it means, "not wholly undisciplined in the warfare of

letters." So Plin. vii. Ep. 25,
" Sunt enim ut in eastris, sic etiam in

litteris nostris phires cultu pagano, quos cinctos et armatos, et quidem,
ardentissimo ingenio, diligentius scrutatus invenies."

^
Ajfero. t'lQ fi,i(Tov (pepo). Casaubon.

*
Qitis expedivit. To preserve his incognito, Persius in this 2nd part

of the Prologue represents himself as driven by poverty, though liut un-

prepared, to write for his bread. So Horace ii. Ej). xi. 50,
" Decisis

humilem pennis inopemque paterni et Laris et fundi paupertas impulit
audax ut versus facerem."

' Psittaco. Cf. Stat. Sylv. II. iv. 1, 2,
"

Psittace, dux volucrum,
domini facunda voluptas, Humanse solers imitator, Psittace linguae!

"
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the compositions, are touched with a masterly hand. He then ridicules
the pretensions of these courtly votaries of the Muses, whose vanity is fos-

tered by the interested praise of dependents and sycophants, who are the
first to ridicule them behind their backs. He then makes a digression to
the bar

;
and shows that the manly and vigorous eloquence of Cicero and

Hortensius and Cato, as well as the masculine energy and dignity of Vir-

gil, is frittered away, and dQuted by the introduction of redundant and
misplaced metaphor, laboured antitheses, trifling conceits, accumulated
epithets, and bombastic and obsolete words, and a substitution of rhetor-
ical subtleties for that energetic simplicity which speaks frotn and to the
heart. Returning to the poets, he brings in a passage of Nero's own com-
position as a most glaring example of these defects. This excites his
friend's alarm, and elicits some cautious advice respecting the risk he en-
counters

;
which serves to draw forth a more daring avowal of his bold

purpose, and an animated description of the persons whom he would wish
to have for his readers.

Persius. " Oh the cares of men !
' Oh how mueli vanity

is there in human atfairs !

"—
Adversarius.^ Who will read this P^

P. Is it to me you say this ?

A. Nobody, by Hercules !

P. Nobody ! Say two perhaps, or—
A. Nobody. It is mean and pitiful stuff !

P. Wherefore ? No doubt "
Polydamas^ and Trojan dames"

will prefer Labeo to me—
' Oh curas ! These are the opening lines of his Satire, which Persius

is reading aloud, and is interrupted by his
"
Adversarius." He represents

himself as having meditated on all mundane things, and, like Solomon,
having discovered their emptiness,

" Vanitas vanitatum !

"
Cf. Juv. Sat.

i. 85,
"
Quidquid agunt homines, votum, timer, ira, voluptas, Gaudia,

discursus
;
nostri est farrago libelli." It is an adaptation of the old Greek

proverb, ocov to kei'oi^.
2 Adversarius. "

Interpretes plerique hunc Persii amicum sen moni-
torem volunt : ego vero et morosum adversarium, et ridiculum senem
intelligo." D'Achaintre.

* Quis legit hoec f The old Gloss, says this line is taken from the first

book of Lucilius.
* Nee mihi Pohjdamas. Taken from Hector's speech, where he dreads

the reproaches of his brother-in-law Polydamas, and the Trojan men and

women^ if he were to retire within the walls of Troy. II. x. 105, 108,
TlovXvoai^iaQ fioi -rrpiZrog tXtyxtiilv avuQi]aii—aiceonai TpiZac Kai Tpoj-
aSac iXKiaiTTtTrXovg. Cicero has introduced the same lines in his Epistle
to Alticus :

"
Aliler sensero ? aiciofxai non Pompeium modo, sed Tpwat;

Ka'i TfjiodSag- Uoi'XvSdiJ.aQ fioL Trpujroc; iXiyxeirji' dva6l]iyu : Quis ' Tu
ipse scilicet

; laudator el scriptoruiu et factorum meornm." vii. 1. Bv Po-
lydamas, he intends Nero

; by Troiades, the effeminate Romans, who prided
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A. It is all stuff !

P. Whatever turbid Rome '

may disparage, do not thou

join their number ; nor by that scale of theirs seek to correct

thy own false balance, nor seek^ thyself out of thyself. For
who is there at Rome that is not^— Ah! if I might but

speak !
* But I may,^ when I look at our grey hairs,^ and our

severe way of life, and all that we commit since we abandoned
our childhood's nuts.^ When we savour of uncles,^ then—then

forgive !

themselves on their Trojan descent. Cf. Juv. i. 100,
" Jubet a preecone

vocari ipsos Trojugenas." viii. 181,
" At vos Trojugenee vobis ignoscitis,

et quae turpia cerdoni Volesos Brutosque decebunt." Attius Labeo was
a miserable court-poet, a favourite of Nero, who applied himself to trans-

late Homer word for word. Casaubon gives the following specimen of

his poetry :

" Crudum manduces Priamum, Priamique pisinnos."
' Turbida JRoma. "

Muddy, not clear in its judgment." A metaphor
from thick, troubled waters. Persius now addresses himself, and uses

the second person.
"
Though Rome in its perverted judgment should

disparage my writings, I will not subscribe to its verdict, or seek beyond
my own breast for rules to guide my course of action." Elevet, examen,
trutina, are all metaphors from a steel-j'ard or balance. Trutina is the

aperture in the iron that supports the balance, in which the exameu, i. e.

tlie tongue, (hasta, lingula,) plays. Elevare is said of that which causes

the ianx of the balance to " kick the beam." Castigare is to set the

balance in motion with the finger, until, perfect equilibrium being ob-

tained, it settles down to a state of rest. Public taste being distorted, to

attempt to correct it would be as idle as to try to rectify a false balance

by merely setting the beam vibrating.
*

Qucesiveris. Alluding to the Stoic notion of avrapKiia :

" Each man's
own taste and judgment is to him the best test of right and wrong."

'
Qiiis nonf An a—octiwtdjo-ic: : Whom can you find at Rome that is

Yiot labouring under this perversion of taste, and want of self-dependence?
•
Ah, sifas d.icere. Cf. Juv. Sat. i. 153,

" Unde ilia priorum Scribendi

quodcunque animo flagrante liberet Simplicitas, cujus non audeo dicere

nomen." Lucil. Fr. Incert. 165.
^ Sed fas.

" When 1 look at all the childish follies, the empty pur-
suits, the ill-directed ambition that, in spite of an affectation of outward

gravity and severity of manners, disgraces even men of advanced years ;

the senseless pursuits of men who ought to have given up all the trifling

amusements of childhood, and who yet assume the grave privilege of

censuring younger men
;

it is difficult not to write satire."
* Canities. See the old proverb, ttoKio. x9ovov iii]vvniQ ov 0pov/j(T£wc.

"
Hoary hairs are the evidence of time, not of wisdom."
' Nuces. Put generally for the playthings of children. Cf. Suet.

Aug. 83. Phoedr. Fab. xiv. 2. Mart. v. 84,
" Jam tristis nucibus puer

relictis Clamoso revocatur a magistro."
^ Sapimus pafriios. Cf. Hor. iii. Od. xii. 3,

" Exanimari metnentes

patrucG verbera lingua?." ii. Sat. iii. 87,
" Sive ego prave seu recto hoc
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A. I will not I

P. What must I do ?
' For I am a hearty laugher with a

saucy spleen.
We write, having shut ourselves in,^ one man verses, an-

other free from the trammels of metre, something grandilo-

quent, which the lungs widely distended with breath may
give vent to.

And this, of course, some day, with your hair combed and
a new toga,^ all in white with your birth-day Sardonyx,'* you
will read out from your lofty seat^ to the people, when you
have rinsed^ your throat, made flexible by the liquid gargle ;

volui, ne sis patruus mihi." Parents, being themselves too indulgent,

frequently intrusted tlieir children to the guardianship of uncles, whose

reproofs were more sharp, and their correction more severe, as they pos-
sessed all the authority without the tenderness and aft'ection of a parent.

' Quid faciam f
" How shall I check the outburst of natural feeling ?

For my character, implanted by nature, is that of a hearty laugher."
Cachinno is a word used only by Persius. Cf. Juv. iii. 100,

" Rides V

majore cachinno concutitur." The ancients held the spleen to be the

seat of laughter, as the gall of anger, the liver of love, the forehead of '

bashfulness.
^ Scribimus inclusi. So Hor. ii. Ep. i. 117,

" Scribimus mdocti docti-

que poemata passim." Inclusi,
"
avoiding all noise and interruption, we

shut ourselves in our studies." Hor. Ep. II.. ii. 77,
"
Scriptorum chorus

omnis amat nemus et fugit urbes." Juv. Sat. vii. 5S.
*

Toga. The indignation of Persius is excited by the declaimer as-

suming all the paraphernalia and ornament of the day kept most sacred

by the Romans, viz. their birth-day, (cf. ad Juv. Sat. xii. 1,) simply for

the purpose of reciting his own verses. For this custom of reciting, cf.

ad Juv. vii. 38.
•
Hardonyche . Cf. Juv. vii. 144,

" Ideo conducta Paulus agebat Sar-

donyche." It was the custom for friends and clients to send valuable

presents to their patrons on their birth-days. Cf. ad Juv. iii. 187. Plant.

Curcul. V. ii. 56,
" Hie est annulus quern ego tibi misi natali die." Juv.

Sat. xi. 84.
^ Sede. The Romans always stood while pleading, and sat down while ;

reciting. Vid. Plin. vi. Ep. vi.,
" Dicenti mihi solicit^ assistit

;
assidet

recitanti." These seats were called cathedrre and pulpita. Vid. Juv. vii.

47, 9.3. An attendant stood by the person who was reciting, with some
emollient liquid to rinse the throat with. This preparation of the throat was
called TrXdrng, and a harsh, dry, unflexible voice was termed dirXacyroi;.

^ Collueris. D'Achaintre's reading is preferred liere,
" Sede leges

celsa liquido cum plasmate guttur Collueris ;" for legens and coUuerit.

Patranti ocello seems to convey the same idea as the "
oculi putres

"
of

Hor. i. Od. xxxvi. 17, and the
"
oculos in fine trementes

"
of Juv. Sat.

vii. 241, (cf. ii. 94,)
" oculos udos et marcidos," of Apul. Met. iii. Cf.

Pers. V. 51, and the epithet vypog, as applied to the eyes of Aphrodite.
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languidly leering with lascivious eye ! Here you may see the

tall Titi ' in trembling excitement, with lewdness of manner
and agitation of voice, when the verses enter their loins,^ and
their inmost parts are titillated with the lascivious strain.

P. And dost thou, in thy old age,^ collect dainty baits for

the ears of others? Ears to which even thou, bursting* with

vanity, wouldst say,
"
Hold, enough !

"

A. To what purpose is your learning, unless this leaven,
and this wild fig-tree^ which has once taken life within, shall

burst through your liver and shoot forth ?

P. See that pallor and premature old age !
^ Oh Morals I

^

Is then your knowledge so absolutely nought, unless another

know you have that knowledge ?
^

'

Titi, are put here (as Romulidee in v. 31) for the Romans generally,

amongst whom, especially the higher orders, Titus was a favourite pra^-
nomen

;
or Titi may be put for Titienses, as Rhamnes for Rhamnenses

;

in either case the meaning is the same. But the other parts may be dif-

ferently interpreted. Hie may be equivalent to
" cum operibus tuis ;"

trepidare mean "
the eager applause of the hearers ;" more probo

"
the

approved and usual mode of showing it by simultaneous shouts
"

voce

Serena. Cf. Hor. A. P. 430.
^ Lumhuni. Cf. iv. 35. Juv. Sat. vi. 314,

" Quum tibia lumbos in-

citat."
' Vetule. Cf. Juv. xiii. 33,

" Die Senior bull^ dignissime."
* Cute perditus.

"
Bloated, swoln, as with dropsy." So Lucilius,

xxviii. Frag. 37, "Quasi aquam in animo habere intercutem." "
Pandering

to the lusts of these itching ears, you receive such overwhelming ap-

plause, that though swelling with vanity, even you yourself are nauseated

at the fulsome repetition."
— Ohe. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. v. 96,

"
Importunus

amat laudari ? donee ohe jam ad coelum manibus sublatis dixerit urge ct

crescentem tumidis infla sermonibus utrem." So i. Sat. v. 12,
" Ohe !

jam satis est." There may be, as Madan says, an allusion to the fable

of the proud frog who swelled till she burst. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 314.
^

Ccqmficu!,. Cf. Juv. x. 143,
" Laudis titulique cupido haesuri saxis

cinerum custodibus, ad quae discutienda valent sterilis mala robora ficus.

Quandoquidem data sunt ipsis quoque fata sepulcris." INlart. Ep. X. ii.

9,
" Marmora Messalae findit caprificus."
^ En pallor seniumque !

"
Is then the fruit of all thy study, that h.is

caused all thy pallor and premature debility, no belter than this ? thut

thou canst imagine no higher and nobler use of learning than for the pur-

pose of vain display !

" Lucilius uses senium for the tedium and weari-

ness produced by long application.
'

Oh Mores! So Cicero in his Oration against Catiline, (in Cat. i. 1,)
" O Tempora, Mores !

"
Cf. Mart. vi. Ep. ii. 6.

* Scire tuum. So 1. 9, "Nostrum istud vivere triste." So Lucilius,
" Id me 2iolo scire milii cujus sum conscius solus : ne damnum faciani,

scire est nescire nisi id me scile alius scierit."
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A. But it is a fine thing to be pointed at with the finger,'
and that it should be said,

*' That's he !

" Do you value it at

nothing, that your works should form the studies^ of a hun-
dred curly-headed^ youths?

P. See !* over their cups,^ the well-filled Romans'" inquire
of v/hat the divine poems tell. Here some one, who has^a

hyacinthine robe round his shoulders, snuffling through his

nose'^ some stale ditty, distils and from his dainty palate lisps

trippingly^ his Phyllises,^ Hypsipyles, and all the deplorable
strains of the poets. The heroes hum assent !

'" Now are

not the ashes ' ' of the poet blest ? Does not a tombstone press
with lighter weight

'^
upon his bones ? The guests applaud,

'

Digito monstrariar. So Hor. iv. Od. iii. 22,
" Quod monstror digito

preetereuntium Roinanae fidicen lyrae." Plin. ix. Epist. xxiii.,
" Et ille

' Plinius est' inquit. Verum fatebor, capio magnum laboris mei fnictum.

An, si Demosthenes jure Isetatus est quod ilium anus Attica ita noscitavit

ovTOQ tan A7]ixo(T6kvtjQ- ego celebritate nominis mei gaudere nondebeo ?"

Cic. Tus. Qu. V. 36.
^ Dlctata. The allusion is to Nero, who oydered that his verses should

be taught to the boys in the schools of Rome. The works of eminent

contemporary poets were sometimes the subjects of study in schools, as
well as the standard writings of Virgil and Horace. Cf. Juv. vii. 226,
" Totidem olfecisse lucernas Quot stabant pueri quum totus decolor esset

Flaccus et haereret nigro fuligo Maroni."
3 Cirratorum. "

Boys of high rank with well-curled hair." Cf Mart.
i. Ep. XXXV.,

"
Cirrata caterva magistri."

* Ecce !
"
See," answers Persius,

"
the noblest result after all you

can hope to attain, is only to have your poems lisped through by men
surcharged with food and wine !

"

* hiter imcula. Cf Juv. vi. 434
;

xi. 178.
^
Romulidce, the degenerate self-styled descendants of Romulus. With

equal bitterness Juvenal calls them "
Quirites," iii. 60

;

"
Trojugenae,"

viii. 181
;

xi. 95;
" Turba Remi," x. 73.

' Balba de nare. Balbutire is properly a defect of the tongue, not of
the nose.

'
Eliquare is properly used of the melting down of metals. It is here

put for effeminate affectation of speech.
'
Phyllidas. Not alluding probably to the Heroics of Ovid on these

two subjects, but to some wretched trash of his own day.
'*> Assensere. From Ovid Met. ix. 259,

" Assensere Dei." So xiv. 592.
" Cinis. Cf. Ov. Trist. III. iii. 76. Amor. III. ix. 67,

" Ossa quieta
precor tuta requiescite in urna, Et sit humus cineri non onerosa tuo."

Propert. I. xvii. 24,
" Ut mihi non ullo pondere terra foret." Juv. vii.

207,
" Dii Majorum umbris tenuem et sine pondere terram Spirantesque

crocos et in urna perpetuum ver."
'' Levior cippus. Virg. Eel. x. 33,

" Oh mihi tum quam molliter ossa

quiescant." Alluding to the usual inscription on the sepulrhral cippi," Sit tibi terra levis." It is strange, says D'Achaintre, that the Romans
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Now from those Manes of his, now from his tomb and
favoured ashes, will not violets spring ?

^

A. You are mocking and indulging in too scornful a

sneer.''^ Lives there the man who would disown the wish to

deserve the people's pi*aise,^ and having uttered words worthy
of the cedar,* to leave behind him verses that dread neither

herrings^ nor frankincense?

P. Whoever thou art that hast just spoken, and that hast a
fair right

*> to plead on the opposite side, I, for my part, when
I write, if any thing perchance comes forth'' aptly expressed,

(though this is I own a rare bird,^) yet if any thing does

come forth, I would not shrink from being praised : for in-

deed my heart is not of horn. But I deny that that " excel-

lently !" and "beautifully!"'' of yours is the end and object

should wish the earth to press lightly on the bones of their friends, whom
they honoured with ponderous grave-stones and pillars ;

while they prayed
that

"
earth would lie heavy

"
on their enemies, to whom they accorded

no such honours.
' Nascentur viola. Cf. Hamlet, act v. sc. 1,

" And from her fair and

unpolluted flesh shall violets spring."
- Uncis naribus. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 5,

" Ut plerique solent naso suspendis
adunco Ignotos." ii. Sat. viii. 64,

" Balatro suspendens omnia naso."

Mart. i. Ep. iv. 6,
" Nasum Rhinocerotis habent." The Greek }ivk-

TJJpi^llV.
' Os populi, as the Greeks say, rb Sia tov aro^aroQ tlvai : and Ennius,

"
Volito vivus' per ora virum."
* Cedro. From the antiseptic properties of this wood, it was used for

presses for books, which were also dressed with the oil expressed from

the tree. Plin. H. N. xiii. 5
;

xvi. 88. Cf. Hor. A. P. 331,
"
Speramus

carmina fingi posse linenda cedro et levi servanda cupresso." Mart. v. .

Ep. vi. 14,
"
Quae cedro decorata purpuraque nigris pagina crevit umbi-

licis." Dioscorides calls the cedar tGiv veicpojv Z<j}{]v. i. 89.
* Sco7}ibros. Hor. ii. Ep. i. 266,

" Cum scriptore meo capsEl porrectus

aperta deferar in vicum vendentem thus et odores et piper et quidquid
chartis amicitur ineptis." Mart. vi. Ep. Ix. 7,

" Quam multi tineas

pascunt blattasque diserti, Et redimunt soli carmina docta coci," i. e,

verses so bad as to be only fit for wrapping up cheap fish and spices.
' Fas est. D'Achaintre's reading and interpretation is adopted, instead

of the old and meaningless feci.
^ Exit. A metaphor from the potter's wheel. Hor. A. P. 21,

" Am-
phora ca?pit institui currente rota cur urceus exitf"

* Rara avis.
" An event as rare as the appearance of the Phoenix."

_

Cf. Juv. Sat. vi. 165,
" Rara avis in terris, nigroque simillima cygno."'

vii. 202,
" Corvo quoque rarior albo." Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 26.

*
Euge ! Belle! The exclamations of one praising the recitations.

"
Though a Stoic, and therefore holding that virtue is its own reward, I

am not so stony-hearted as to shrink from all praise. Yet I deny that this
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of what is right. For sift thox-ouglily all this "
beautifully !

"

and what does it not comprise within it ! Is there not to be

found in it the Iliad of Accius,^ intoxicated with helle-

bore? are there not all the paltry sonnets our crude '•^ nobles

have dictated ? in fine, is there not all that is composed on
couches of citron ?^ You know how to set before your guests
the hot paunch ;

"* and how to make a present of your thread-

bare cloak to your companion shivering with cold,^ and then

you say,
" I do love the truth !

"^
tell me the truth about my-

self !

" How is tliat possible ? Would you like me to tell it

you ? Thou drivellest,^ Bald-pate, while thy bloated paunch
projects a good foot and a half hanging in front ! Oh Janus !

* whom no stork ^
pecks at. from behind, no hand that with rapid

motion imitates the white ass's ears, no tongue mocks, project-

idle, ^vorthless praise can form the legitimate end and object of a wise
man's aim."

' Ilias Acci. Cf. ad v. 4. The effusion not of tnie genius, but of

the besotting influence of drugs.
" The poet," as Casaubon says,

" has
not reached the inspiring heights of Hippocrenc, but muddled himself
with the hellebore that grows on the way thither." The ancients Were
not imacquainted with the use of this artificial stimulant to genius. Cf.

Plin. XXV. 5,
" Quondam terribile, postea tarn promiscuum, ut plerique stu-

diorum gratia ad providenda acrius qua; commentabantur sumpsitaverint."
- Crudi ; i. e.

" over their banquets." [Literally
"
undigested,' as Juv.

Sat. i. 143,
" Crudum pavoncm in balnea portas." Hor. i. Ep. vi. 6,

I

" Crudi tumidique lavemur."] ii. Ep. i. 109,
" Pueri patresque severi

fronde comas vincti coenant et carmina dictant." Cf. Pers. iii. 98.
^

Citreis. Cf. ad Juv. xi. 95.
* Sumen. Juv. xi. 81

;
xii. 73. Liicil. v. fr. 5.

" You purchase their

applause by the good dinners you give them." Cf. Hor. i. Epist. xix.

37,
" Non ego ventosae plebis suffragia venor Impensis cosnarum et tritse

munere vestis."
5 Horridulum. Juv. i. Sat. 93,

" Horrenti tunicam non reddere ser^o."
Ov. A. Am. ii. 213.

'' Verum amo. Plaut. Mostill. I. iii. 24, "Ego verum amo : verum
volo mihi dici : mendacem odi." Hor. A. P. 424,

" Mirabor si sciet in-

ternoscere mendacem verumque beatus amicum. Tu seu donaris seu

quid donare voles cui, nolito ad versus tibi factos ducere plenum laetitia :

clamabit enim pulchre ! bene ! recte !

"
"

Nugaris,
" Dotard ' this thriftless trade no more pursue,
Your lines are bald, and dropsical liie you !

"
Gifford.

* Ciconia : manus : lingua. These are three methods employed e\ en
to the present day in Italy of ridiculing a person behind his back. Placing
the fingers so as to imitate a stork pecking ; moving the hands up and
down by the side of the temples like an ass's ears flapping ;

and thrusting
tiie tongue out of the mouth, or into the side of the cheek.
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ing as far as that of the thirsting hound of Apulia ! Ye, oh

patrician blood !^ whose privilege^ it is to live with no eyes
at the back of your head, prevent^ the scoffs'* that are made
behind your back !

What is the people's verdict ? What should it be, but that

now at length verses flow in harmonious numbers, and the

skilful joining^ allows the critical nails to glide over its pol-
ished surface : he knows how to carry on his verse as if he

were drawing a ruddle line with one eye^ closed. Whether
he has occasion to write against public morals, against luxury,
or the banquets of the great, the Muses vouchsafe to our

Poet'^ the saying brilliant things. And see! now we see

those introducing heroic^ sentiments, that were wont to trifle

in Greek : that have not even skill enough to describe a grove.
Nor j)raise the bountiful country, where are baskets,^ and the

' Patricius sanguis. Hor. A. P. 291,
" Vos O Pompilius sanguis !

"

2 Jus est.
"
Ye, whose position places you above the necessity of writing

verses for gain, by refraining from writing your paltry trash, avoid the ridi-

cule that you are unconsciously exciting."
* Occurrite. So iii. 64,

" Venienti occurrite morbo."
* Sannee. Juv. vi. 306,

" Qua sorbeat aera sanna."
* Junctura. A metaphor from statuaries or furniture-makers, who

passed the nail over the marble or polished wood, to detect any flaw or

unevenness. So Lucilius compares the artificial arrangement of words
to the putting together a tessellated pavement. F"rag. Incert. 4,

" Quam
lepide lexeis composta; ? ut tesserulee omnes Arte pavimento atque em-
blemate vermiculato." Cf. Hor. A. P. 292,

" Carmen reprehendite quod
non multa dies et multa litura coercuit atque perfectum decies non casti-

gavit ad unguem." i. Sat. v. 32,
" Ad unguem factus homo." ii. Sat.

vii. 87. Appul. Fl. 23,
"
Lapis ad unguem coaequatus." Sidon. Apoll.

ix. E]). 7,
" Veluti cum crystallinas crustas aut onychitinas non impacto

digitus ungue perlabitur : quippe si nihil eum rimosis obicibus exceptum
tenax fractura remoretur." This operation the Greeks expressed by
i^oi'Dxt^tii'. Polycletus used to say, )(^a\nrwTarov tivai to tpyov orav
tv ovvxi o TrrjXbg yiyvqrai.

" The most difficult part of the work is

when the nail comes to be applied to the clay."
* Oculo uno. From carpenters or masons, who shut one eye to draw

a straight line. Sraripti} twp (xpBaXfiwv diitivov irpbg tovq Kavovag
dTTEvQlivovTciQ TO. ^vXa. Luc. Icarom. ii.

' Poetce. Probably another hit at Nero.
* Heroas. Those who till lately have confined themselves to trifling

eff'usions in Greek, now aspire to the dignity of Tragic poets.
*

Corbes, ^c. The usual common-places of poets singing in praise of

a country life. The Palilia was a festival in honour of the goddess Pales,

celebrated on the 21st of April, the anniversary of the foundation of

Rome. During this festival, the rustics lighted fires of hay and stubble,

over which they leaped, by way of purifying themselves. Cf. Varro, L.
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liearth, and porkers, and the smoky palilia with tlie hay :

whence Remus sprung, and thou, O Quintius,' wearing away
the plough-boards in the furrow, when thy wife with trem-

blng haste invested thee with the dictatorship in tVont of thy
team, and the lictor bore thy plough home—Bravo, poet !

Some even now delight in the turgid book of Brissean Ac-

cius,2 and in Pacuvius, and warty
^
Antiopa, "her dolorific

heart propped up witk woe." When you see purblind sires

instilling these precepts into their sons, do you inquire
whence came this gallimaufrey

^ of speech into our language ?

Whence that disgrace,'^ in which the effeminate Trossulus*"

leaps up in ecstasy at you, from his bench.

Are you not ashamed'' that you cannot ward off danger

L. V. 3,
"

Palilia tarn privata quam publica sunt apud rusticos : ut con-

gestis cum fffino stipulis, ignem magnum transsiliant, his Palilibus se ex-

piari credentes." Prop. iv. El. i. 19,
"
Annuaque accenso celebrare Pa-

lilia fa?na."
'

Quintius. Cincinnatus. Cf. Liv. iii. 26.
- Accius is here called Briseeus, an epithet of Bacchus, because he

wrote a tragedy on the same subject as the Bacchae of Euripides.
' Venosus is probably applied to the hard knotted veins that stand out

on the faces and brows of old men. The allusion, therefore, is to the taste

of the Romans of Persius' days, for the rugged, uncouth, and antiquated

writing of their earlier poets. Nearly the same idea is expressed by the

word verrucosa,
"

full of warts, hard, knotty, horny." Cicero mentions
this play :

"
Quis Ennii Medeam, et Pacuvii Antiopam contemnat et re-

jiciat," de Fin. i. 2. The remainder of the line is a quotation from Pa-
cuvius. The word mrunina was obsolete when Quintilian wrote.

'
Sartago. Juv. x. G4. Properly

" a frying-pan," tlien used for the

miscellaneous ingredients put into it
; or, as others ^hink,

for the sputter-

ing noise made m frying, to which Persius compared these
"
sesquipeda-

lia verba." Casaubon quotes a fragment of the comic poet Eubulus,

speaking of the same thing, AoTrdg 7ra0Xa?£i /3ap/3a''py XaXriixari, IlriSwai
S' ix^ug tv fj-tcyoKTi rrjydvoig.

" The dish splutters with barbarous prattle,
and the fish leap in the middle of the frying-pan." The word is said to

be of Syriac origin.
* Dedecus, The disgrace of corrupting the purity and simplicity of

the Latin language, by the mixture of this jargon of obsolete words and

phrases.
* Trossulus was a name applied to the Roman knights, from the fact

of their having taken the town of Trossulum in Etruria without the as-

sistance of the infantry. It was afterwards used as a term of reproach to

effeminate and dissolute persons. The SubselUa are the benches on which
these persons sit to hear the recitations. Exultat expresses the rapturous
applause of the hearers. Hor. A. P. 430,

" Tundet pede terram."
'

Nilne pudet ? He now attacks those who, even while pleading in de-

fence of a friend whose life is at stake, would aim at the applause won
p 2
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from a hoary head, without longing to hear the lukewarm
"
Decently

' said !

" " You are a thief !

"
says the accuser to

Pedius. What says Pedius ?
^ He balances the charge in

polished antitheses. He gets the praise of introducing learned

figui'es. "That is fine!" Fine, is it?^ O Romulus, dost

thou wag thy tail ?
'^ Were the shipwrecked man to sing,

would he move my pity, forsooth, or should I bring forth my
penny ? Do you sing, while you are carrying about a pic-
ture^ of yourself on a fragment of wood, hanging from your
shoulders. He that aims at bowing me down by his piteous

complaint, must whine out what is real,^ and not studied and

got up of a night.
A. But the numbers have grace, and crude as you call

them, there is a judicious combination.

P. He has learnt thus to close his line.
"
Berecynthean

Atys;"'' and, "The Dolphin that clave the azure Nereus."

So again,
" We filched away a chine from long-extending

Apennine."
A. " Arms and the man."^ Is not this frothy, with a

pithless rind ?

by pretty conceits and nicely-balanced sentences. Niebulir. Lect. vol. iii.

p. 191, seq.
' Decenter is a more lukewarm expression of approbation than euge

or belle, pulchre or bene.
2 Pedius Blaesus was accused of sacrilege and peculation by the Cyre-

nians : he undertook his own defence, and the result was, he was found

guilty and expelled from the senate. Tac. Ann. xiv. 18.
^ Bellum hoc is the indignant repetition by Persius of the words of

applause. ^
* Ceves.

" Does the descendant of the vigorous and warlike Romulus

stoop to winning favour by such fawning as this ?
" Cevere is said of a

dog. Shakspeare, K. Henry VIII. act v. sc. 2,
" You play the spaniel,

and think with wagging of your tongue to win me."
* Pictmn. Cf. ad Juv. xiv. .301,

" Mersa rate naufragus assem dum
rogat et picta se lempestate tuetur."

* Veruni, His tale must not smack of previous preparation, but must
bear evidence of being genuine, natural, and spontaneous. So Hor. A.

P. 102,
" Si vis me flere dolendum est primum ipsi tibi : tiuic tua me

infortunia la^dent."
'
Atyn. These are probably quotations from Nero, as Dio says,

(Ixi. 21,) tKidap(3iSr](Ttv 'Arrlpa. The critics are divided as to the de-

fects in these lines
;
whether Persius intends to ridicule their bombastic

affectation, or the unartificial and unnecessary introduction of the Dis-

pondffius, and the rhyming of the terminations, like the Leonine or

monkish verses.
'^ Ar/na virum. The first words are put for the whole iEneid. The
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P. Like a huge branch, well seasoned, with gigantic bark !

A. What then is a tender strain, and that should be read

with neck relaxed ?
^

P. " With Mimallonean ^ hums they filled their savage horns;
and Bassaris, from the proud steer about to rive the ravished

head, and Maenas, that would guide the lynx with ivy-clus-

ters, re-echoes Evion ; and reproductive Echo reverberates

the sound !

"
Could such verses be written, did one spark of

our fathers' vigour still exist in us ? This nerveless stuff

dribbles on the lips, on the topmost spittle. In drivel rests

this Maenas and Attis. It neither beats the desk,-* nor savours

of bitten nails.

A. But what need is there to grate on delicate ears with

biting truth ? Take care, I pray, lest haply the thresholds of

the great* grow cold to you. Here the dog's letter^ sounds

critic objects,
" Are not Virgil's lines inflated and frothy equally with

those you ridicule." Persius answers in the objector's metaphor,
"
They

resemble a noble old tree with well-seasoned bark, not the crude and

sapless pith I have just quoted.*"
' Laxa cervice. Alluding to the affected position of the head on one

side, of those who recited these efl'eminate strains.
^ Mimalloneis. The four lines following are said to be Nero's, taken

from a poem called Bacchee: the subject of which was the same as the

play of Euripides of that name, and many of the ideas evidently bor-

rowed from it. Its affected and turgid style is very clear from this frag-
ment. The epithets are all far-fetched, and the images preposterous.
The Bacchantes were called Mimallones from Mimas, a mountain in

Ionia. Bassareus was an epithet of Bacchus, from the fox's skin in

which he was represented : and the feminine form is here applied to

Agave : by the vitulus, Pentheus is intended : the Maenad guides the car of

Bacchus, drawn by spotted lynxes, not with reins, but with clusters of ivy.
" Could such verses be tolerated," Persius asks indignantly,

" did one

spark of the homely, manly, vigorous spirit of our sires still thrill in our

veins ? Verses which show no evidence of anxious thought and careful

labour, but flow as lightly from the lips as the spittle that drivels from
them."

* Pluteimi. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 7,
"
Culpantur frustra calami, immeri-

tusque laborat Iratis natus paries Diis atque poetis." i. Sat. x. 70,
" Et

in versu faciendo sa^pe caput scaberet vivos et roderet ungues."
*
Majorum. Hor. ii. Sat. i. 60,

" O puer ut sis Vitalis metuo, et

majorum ne quis amicus frigore te feriat."
^ Canina Utera. All the commentators are agreed that this is the let-

ter R, because the
" burr

"
of the tongue in pronouncing it resembles the

snarl of a dog, (Cf. Lucil. Lib. i. fr. '22,
"

Irritata canis quod homo quam
planius dicat," ) but to whom the growl refers is a great question. It may
be the suiiy answer of the gi^eat man's porter who has orders not to admit
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from tlie nostril. For me '

then, henceforth, let all be white.

I'll not oppose it. Bravo ! For you shall all be very won-

derfuLproductions ! Does that please you ?
"
Here, you say,

I forbid any one's committing a nuisance." Then paint up
two snakes. Boys, go farther away : the place is sacred ! I

go away.
P. Yet Lucilius lashed ^ the city, and thee, O Lupus,^ and thee

too, Mucins,* and broke his jaw-bone-^ on them. Sly Flaccus

touches every failing of his smiling friend, and, once admitted,

sports around his heart ; well skilled in sneering^ at the people
with well-dissembled^ sarcasm. And is it then a crime for

me to mutter, secretly, or in a hole ?

A. You must do it no where.

P. Yet here I will bury it ! I saw, I saw with my own*

you, or the c,tow1 of the dog chained at his master's gate, who shares his

master's antipathy to you ;
or again it may be taken, as by Gifford,

" This currish humour you extend too far,

While every word growls with that hateful gnarr."

Lubinus explains it,
" Great men are always irritable

;
and therefore in

their houses this sound is often heard."
' Per me. "

I will take your advice then : but let me know whose
verses I am to spare : just as sacred places have inscriptions warning us

to avoid all defilement of them."
^ Seeiiit Ltwilms. So Juv. i. 165,

" Ense velut stricto quoties Luci-

lius ardens infremuit."
'
Lupe. Lucilius in his first book introduces the gods sitting in council

and (ieliberating what punishment shall be inflicted on the perjured and

impious Lupus. This Lupus is generally considered to be P. Rutilius

Lupus, consul a. u. c. 664. But Orcllius shows that it is more probably
L. Corn. Lentulus Lupus, consul in a. u. c. 597. The fragment is to be

found in Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 23, 65. Cf. Lucil. Fr. lib. i. 4. Hor. ii.

Sat. i. 68.
* Muti. T. Mucins Albutius, whom Lucilius ridicules for his affected

fondness for Greek customs. Cf. Lucil. Fr. Incert. 3. Juv. Sat. i. 154,
" Quid refert dictis ignoscat Mucins an non ?

"
Cic. de Fin. i. 3, 8.

Varro de R. R. iii. 2, 17.
' Genuinum. Hor. ii. Sat. i. 77, "Et fragili quairens illidere dentem,

offendet solido ?
" " dens genuinus, qui a genis dependet : sic non leo

morsu illos pupugit." Cas. Juv. v. 69,
"
Quae genuinum agitent non ad-

mittentia morsum."
*

Suspendere. Cf. ad i. 40.
' Excusso may be also explained

" without a wrinkle," or, as D'A-
chaintre takes it, of the shaking of the head of a person, ridiculing as

he reads.
' Cum Scfobe. Alluding to the well-known story of the barber who

discovered the ass's cars of king Midas, which he had given him for his

bad taste in passing judgment on Apollo's skill in music; and who, not
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eyes, my little book ! Who has not asses' ears ?
' This my

buried secret, this my sneer, so valueless, I would not sell you
for any Iliad. ^

Whoever thou art, that art inspired^ by the bold Cratinus,
and growest pale over the wrathful Eupolis and the old man
sublime, turn thine eyes on these verses also, if haply thou

hearest any thing more refined.'* Let my reader glow with

ears warmed by their strains. Not he that delights, like a

mean fellow as he is, in ridiculing the sandals of the Greeks,
and can say to a blind man. Ho ! you blind fellow ! Fancying
himself to be somebody, because vain^ of his rustic honours,
as ^dile*" of Arretium,'' he breaks up the false measures*

there. Nor again, one who has just wit enough to sneer at

the arithmetic boards,^ and the lines in the divided dust ;

daring to divulge the secret to any living sonl, dug a hole in the ground
and whispered it, and then closed the aperture. But the wind that

shook the reeds made them murmur forth his secret. Cf. Ov. Met. xi.

180—193.
' Auriculas. Persius is said to have written at first

" Mida rex habet,"
but was persuaded by Cornutus to change the line, as bearing too evi-

dent an allusion to Nero.
-

Iliade, such as that of Accius, mentioned above.
^

AJjflate. Persius now describes the class of persons he would \\dsh

to have for his readers. Men thoroughly imbued with the bold spirit of

the old comedians, Cratinus, Eupolis, and Aristophanes : not those who
have sufficient fiavavala and bad taste to think that true Satire would
condescend to ridicule either national peculiarities, or bodily defects ;

which should excite our pity rather than our scorn.
* Decoctms. A metaphor from the boiling down of fruits, wine, or

other liquids, and increasing the strength by diminishing the quantity.
As Virgil is said to have written lifty lines or more in the morning, and
to have cut them down by the evening to ten or twelve.

'
Siipimis implies either "

indolence,"
"
effeminacy," or

"
pride."

Probably the last is intended here, as Casaubon says,
"
proud men walk

so erectly that they see the sky as well as if they lay on their backs."

Quintilian couples together
"

otiosi et supini," x. 2. Cf. Juv. i. 190,
" Et

multum referens de Maecenate supino." Mart. ii. Ep. 6,
"

Delicise su-

piniores." Mart. v. Ep. 8, also uses it in the sense oi proud.
" Ha?c

et talia cum refert supinus." It also bears, together with its cognate sub-

stantive, the sense of
"
stupidity."

'' jEclilis. Juv. X. 101,
" Et de mensur^jus dicere, vasa minora Fran-

gere pannosus vacuis -iEdilis Ulubris."
'
Arreti, a town of Etruria, now " Arezzo." Cf. Mart. xiv. Ep. 98.

*
Heminas, from ij/jicro. Half the Sextarius, called also Cotyla.

' Ahaco. The frame with moveable counters or balls for the purpose
of calculation. Pidvere is the sand-board used in the schools of the

gecMTicters for drawing diagrams.
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quite ready to be higlily delighted, if a saucy wench '

plucks^ a Cynic's^ beard. To such as these I recommend* the

praetor's edict ^ in the morning, and after dinner—Callirhoe.

SATIRE II.

AKGUMENT.

This Satire, as well as the tenth Satire of Juvenal, is based upon the Second
Alcibiades of Plato, which it closely resembles in arrangement as well as

sentiment.
The object is the same in all three ; to set before us the real opinion which

all good and worthy men entertained, even in the days of Pagan blindness,
of the manner and spirit in which the deity is to be approached by prayer
and sacrifice, and holds up to reprobation and ridicule the grovelling and
low-minded notions which the vulgar herd, besotted by ignorance and
blinded by self-interest, hold on the subject. Wlule we admire the logical

subtlety with which Plato leads us to a necessary acknowledgment of the

justice of his view, and the thoroughly practical philosophy by wliich Ju-
venal would divert men from indulging in prayers dictated by mere self-

interest, we must allow Persius the high praise of having compressed the
whole subject with a masterly hand into a few vivid and comprehensive
sentences.

' Nonaria. Women of loose character were not permitted to show
themselves in the streets till after the ninth hour. Such at least is the in-

terpretation of the old Scholiast, adopted by Casaubon. The word does
not occur elsewhere.

* Vellet. Hor. i. Sat. iii. 133,
" Vellunt tibi barbam Lascivi pueri."

Dio. Chrys. Or. Ixxii. p. 382. (pi\6(ro(pov a%i'rwi/a epeQiJoviri Kai yroi

KaTtykXaaav rj iXoiSoprj^ai' >J ivioTe iXKOvaw iivCKafioixivoi.
^

Cynico. There is probably an allusion to the story of Lais and Dio-

genes, Athen. lib. xiii.

^ Do. So Hor. i. Epist. xix. 8,
" Forum putealque Libonis mandabo

siccis."
*

Edictum, i. e. Ludorum, or muneris gladiatorii ; the programme
affixed to the walls of the forum, announcing tlie shows that were to

come. The reading of these would form a favourite amusement of idlers

and loungers. Callirhoe is probably some well-known nonaria of the

day. Persius advises hearers of this class to spend their mornings in

reading the praetor's edicts, and their evenings in sensual pleasures, as

the only occupations they were fit for. Marcilius says that it refers to an
edict of Nero's, who ordered the people to attend on a certain day to

hear him recite his poem of Callirhoe, which, as D'Achaintre says,
would be an admirable interpretation, were not the whole story of the

edict a mere fiction.
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The Satire consists of thi-ee parts. The first is merely an introduction to

the subject. Taking advantage of the custom prevalent among the Ro-
mans of offering prayers and victims, and receiving presents and con-

gratulatory addresses from their friends, on their birth-day, Persius sends

a poetical present to his friend Plotius Macriuus, with some hints on the

true nature of prayer. He at the same time compliments him on his

superiority to the mass of mankind, and especially to those of his own
rank, in the view he took of the subject.

In the second part he exposes the vulgar errors and prejudices respecting

prayer and sacrifice, and shows that prayers usually offered are wrong,
1st, as to their matter, and 2ndly, as to their manner : that they originate
in low and sordid views of self-interest and avarice, in ignorant supersti-

tion, or the cravings of an inordinate vanity. At the same time he holds

uj) to scorn the folly of those who offer up costly prayers, the fulfilment

of which they themselves render impossible, by indulging in vicious and

depraved habits, utterly incompatible with the requests they prefer.

Lastly, he explains the origin of these sordid and worse than useless

prayers. They arise from the impious and mistaken notions formed by
men who, vainly imagining that the Deity is even such a one as them-

selves, endeavour to propitiate his fivvour in the same grovelling spirit,

and with the same unworthy offerings with which they would bribe the

good-will of one weak and depraved as themselves
;
as though, in Plato's

words, an t/jLTropiKi] tex"') bad been established between themselves and
heaven. The whole concludes with a sublime passage, describing in

language almost approaching the dignity of inspired wisdom, the state

of heart and moral feeling necessary to insure a favourable answer to

prayers preferred at the throne of heaven.

Mark this day, Macrinus,' with a whiter stone,^ which, with

auspicious omen, augments
^
thy fleeting years.'* Pour out the

' Macrine. Nothing is known of this friend of Persius, but from the

old Scholiast, who tells us that his name was Plotius Macrinus
;
that he

was a man of great learning, and of a fatherly regard for Persius, and
that he had studied in the house of Servilius. Britannicus calls him
Minutius Macrinus, and says he was of equestrian rank, and a native of

Brixia, now " Brescia."
^ Meliore lapillo. The Thracians were said to put a white stone into

a box to mark every happy day they spent, and a black stone for every
unhappy day, and to reckon up at the end of their lives how many happy
days they had passed. Plin. H. N. vii. 40. So Mart. ix. Ep. 5-3,

" Na-
tales, Ovidi, tuos Apriles Ut nostras amo Martias Kalendas: Felix utraque
lux diesque nobis Signandi melioribus lapillis." Hor. i. Od. xxxvi. 10,
"
Cressa ne careat pulchra dies notti." Plin. Ep. vi. 11,

" Diem laetum

notandum mihi candidissimo calculo." Cat. Ixviii. 148,
" Quem lapide

ilia diem candidiore notet."
'
Apponit. A technical word in calculating; as in Greek, rS'tvai, and

TipoariQkvai. So "
Appone lucre." Hor. i. Od. ix. 14.

• An7ios. For the respect paid by the Romans to their birth-days, see

Juv. xi. 83; xii. 1
;
Pers. vi. 19; and Censorinus de Die Natali, pass.
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wine to thy Genius I
' Thou at least dost not with mercenary

prayer ask for what thou couklst not intrust to the gods un-

less taken aside. But a great proportion of our nobles will

make libations with a silent censer. It is not easy for every
one to remove from the temples his murmur and low whispers,
and live with undisguised prayers."'^

" A sound mind,^ a good
name, integrity,"

—for these he prays aloud, and so that his

neighbour may hear. But in his inmost breast, and beneath
his breath, he murmurs thus,

" Oh that my uncle would eva-

porate !^ what a splendid funeral ! and oh that by Hercules''''

good favour a jar^ of silver would ring beneath my rake ! or,

would that I could wipe out'' my ward, whose heels I tread on
as next heir ! For he is scrofulous, and swoln with acrid

bile. This is the tliird wife that Nerius is now taking^ home !"—That you may pray for these things with due holiness, you

' Genio. Genius,
"
a genendo." The deity who presides over each

man from his birth, as some held, being coeval with the man himself.

The birth-day was sacred to him
;
the offerings consisting of wine, flow-

ers, and incense. " Manum a sanguine abstinebant : ne die qua ipsi lu-

cem accepissent, aliis demercnt." Censor, a Varrone. Cf. Serv. ad Virg.
Geor. i. 302. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 187,

"
Scit Genius nataie comes qui temperat

astrum, naturae deus humans, mortalis in imumquodque caput ;" and ii.

Ep. i. 143,
"
Sylvanum lacte piabant, Floribus et vino Genium memorcm

brevis sevi." Cf. Orell. in loc. On other days, they offered bloody vic-

tims also to the Genius.
" Cras Genium mere Curabis et porco bimestri."

Hor. iii. Od. xvii. 14.
*
Aperto voto.

" To offer no prayer that you would fear to divulge,"

according to the maxim of Pythagoras, iura (pw\n]Q fux*", and that of

Seneca,
"

Sic vive cum hominibus tanquam deus videat : sic loquere
cum deo tanquam homines audiant."

' Mens bona. Juv. x. 356,
" Orandum est ut sit mc7is sana in corpore

sano."
* Ebullit.

" Boil away."
^ Hercule. Hercules was considered the guardian of hidden treasure,

and as Mercury presided over open gains and profits by merchandise, so

Hercules was supposed to be the giver of all sudden and unexpected good
fortune

;
hence called ttXovtoSottic. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. vi. 10,

" O si

urnam argenti fors quae mihi monstret ut illi Thesauro invento qui mer-
cenarius agrum ilium ipsum mercatus aravit, dives amico Hercule."

*
Seria,

"
a tall, narrow, long-necked vessel, frequently used for hold-

ing money."
'
Expiaigam, a metaphor from the military roll-calls, from which the

names of all soldiers dead or discharged were expunged.
' Diwitur. Casaubon reads "

conditur." Cf. Mart. x. Ep. xliii.,
"
Septima jam Phileros tibi conditur uxor in agro : Plus nuUi, Phileros,

quam tibi reddit ager."
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plunge your head twice or thrice of a morning
' in Tiber's

eddies,^ and purge away the defilements of night in the run-

ning stream.

Come now ! answer me ! It is but a little trifle that I wish
to know ! What think you of Jupiter?^ Would you care to

prefer him to some man ! To whom ? Well, say to Staius.*

Are you at a loss indeed? Which were the better judge, or

better suited to the charge of orphan children ! Come then,

say to Staius that wherewith you would attempt to influence

the ear of Jupiter,
" O Jupiter !"^ he would exclaim,

" O
good Jupiter!" But would not Jove himself call out, "O
Jove!"

Thinkest thou he has forgiven thee,^ because, when he thun-

ders, the holm-oak'' is rather riven with his sacred bolt than

' Mane. Cf. TibuU. III. iv. 9,
" At natum in curas homiimm genus

omina noctis farre pio placant et saliente sale." Propert. III. x. 13,
" Ac primum pura soinnum tibi discute lympha." The ancients believed

that night itself, independently of any extraneous pollution, occasioned

a certain amount of defilement which must be washed away in pure water

at day-break. Cf. Virg. Mn. viii. 69,
" Nox jEnean somnufeque reliquit.

Surgit et setherii spectans orientia Solis Lumina rite cavis undam de flu-

mine palmis Sustulit." Cf. Theophrast. Trtpi SiimSaii.ioviag, fin.

^ Tiberino in gurgite. Cf. Juv. vi. 522,
" Hibernum fractA glacie de-

scendet in amnem, ter matutino Tiberi mergetur et ipsis Vorticibus timi-

dum caput abluet." Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 290,
" Ulo mane die quo tu indicis

jejunia nudus in Tiberi stabit." Virg. ^n. ii. 719,
" Me attrectare nefas

donee me flum*ne vivo abluero." Ov. Fast. iv. 655,
" Bis caput inton-

sum fontana spargitur unda." 315,
" Ter caput irrorat, ter tollit in

sethera palmas."
^ De Jove. Read, with Casaubon,

" Est ne ut prseponere cures Hunc
cuiquam ? cuinam ?

"

^ Staio. The allusion is probably to Staienus, whom Cicero often men-
tions as a most corrupt judge. Pro Cluent. vii. 24

;
in Verr. ii. 32. He

is said to have murdered his own wife, his brother, and his brother's Avife.

Yet even to such a wretch as this, says Persius, you would not venture to

name the wishes you prefer to Jove. Cf. Sen. Ep. x.,
" Nunc quanta

dementia est hominum ! Turpissima vota Diis insusurrant, si quis ad-

moverit aurem, conticescent
;
et quod scire hominem nolunt, deo narrant."

^
Jupiter. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. ii. 17,

" Maxime, quis non, Jupiter! excla-

mat simul atque audivit."
*

Ignovisse. Cf. Eccles. viii. 11, "Because sentence against an evil

work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is

fully set in them to do evil." Tib. I. ii. 8
;

ix. 4. Claudian. ad Hadr.

38, seq. Juv. xiii. 10,
" Ut sit magna tamen certfe lenla ira deorum est."

' Ilex. The idea is taken probably from the well-known lines of Lu-

cretius, vi. 387,
" Quod si Jupiter alque alii fulgentia Divei Terrifico

quatiunt sonitu ccelestia templa, Et jaciunt ignem quo quoique est quom-
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thou and all thy house ?
• Or because thou dost not, at the

bidding of the entrails of the sheep,"^ and Ergenna, lie in the

sacred grove a dread bidental to be shunned of all, that there-

fore he gives thee his insensate beard to pluck p^ Or what is the

bribe by which thou wouldst win over the ears of the gods ?

With lungs, and greasy chitterlings ? See "^ some grandam or

superstitious'^ aunt takes the infant from his cradle, and skilled

in warding off the evil eye,^ effascinates his brow and drivelling

que voluntas : Quur quibus incautum scehis aversabile quomque est non

faciunt, ictei flammas ut fulguris halent Pectore perfixo documen nioi-

talibus acre ? Et polius nulla sibi turpi conscius in re volvitur in flam-

meis innoxius, inque peditur Tiubine ccfilesti subito correptus et igni."
Lucian parodies it also, ri 5/j7rore tovc ifpoervXovg Kai X^crrag cKpti'rtQ

Kai TonovTovQ v(ipi(TTa.Q Kcd (iiaiovq Kai iwiopKovg, Spvv nvd TroXXd/ctg

KtpavvovTE ?!
XiOov ?/ vtwg tffToi' ovSei> dSucovaiji;; Jup. Conf. ii. 638.

'

Tuque domusque. Probably taken from Homer, t'lTrip yap rt icai

avTiK 'OXviXTTiog ovk tTe\tcT(rei',"EK yi kuI oipk riXer aiiv n ^lyoKif) cnrt-

Tiaav, Siif (j(py(n Ki(pa\gm yvvaiKi Tt Kai TCKetaan'.
^ Fibris. When any person was struck dead by lightning, the priest

was immediately called in to bury the body : every thing that had been

scorched by it was carefully collected and buried with it. A two-year
old sheep was then sacrificed, and an altar erected over the place and the

ground slightly enclosed round. Lucan. viii. 864,
" Inclusum Tusco ve-

iierantur csespite fulmen." Hor. A. P. 471,
" An triste bidental moverit

incestus." Juv. vi. 587,
"
Atque aliquis senior qui publica fulgura con-

dit." Ergenna, or Ergennas, is the name of some Tuscan soothsayer,
who gives his directions after inspecting the entrails ;

the termination

being Tuscan, as Porsenna, Sisenna, Perpenna, &c. Bidental is applied

indifterently to the place, the sacrifice, and the person. Bidens is properly
a sheep fit for sacrifice, which was so considered when two years old.

Hence bidens may be a corruption of biennis
;

or from bis and dens,

because at the age of two years the sheep has eight teeth, two of which

project far beyond the rest, and are the criterion of the animal's age.
^ Vellere barbam. Alluding to the well-known story of Dionysius of

Syracuse. Cf. Sat. i. 133.
* Ecce. He now passes on to prayers that result from siiperstitious

ignorance, or over-fondness, and which, as far as the matter is concerned,
are equally erroneous with the previous class, though not of the same
malicious character. On the fifth day after the birth of an infant, sacri-

fices and prayers were offered for the child to the deities Pilumnus and

Picumnus. Purificatory offerings were made on the eighth day for girls,

and on the ninth for boys. The day therefore was called dies lustricus,

and nominalis, because the name was given. The Greeks called it ovo-

fiCLTtov ioprr).
* Metuens Divum, i. e. £ei(Tidaiixwr'.

"
Matetera, quasi Mater altera."

s Urentes. Literally,
"

blasting, withering." The belief in the eftects

of the
"

evil eye
"

is as prevalent as ever in Southern Europe. They
were supposed to extend even to cattle. " Nescio quis teneros oculus
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lips with middle^ finger and with lustral spittle, first. Then
dandles^ him in her arms, and with suppliant prayer transports
him either to the broad lands of Licinus ^ or the palaces of

Crassus."*
" Him may some king and queen covet as a son-in-

law ! May maidens long to ravish him ! Whatever he treads

on may it turn to roses !

" But I do not trust prayers to a

nurse.''' Refuse her these requests, great Jove, even thougli
she make them clothed in white !

^

You ask vigour for your sinews,'' and a frame that will in-

sure old age. Well, so be it. But rich dishes and fat sausages

prevent the gods from assenting to these prayers, and baffle

Jove himself.

You are eager to amass a fortune, by sacrificing a bull ; and
court Mercury's favour by his entrails. " Grant that my
household gods may make me lucky ! Grant me cattle, and
increase to my flocks ! How can that be, poor wretch, while
so many cauls of thy heifers melt in the flames ? Yet still he
strives to gain his point by means of entrails and rich cakes.*
" Now my land, and now my sheepfold teems. Now, surely

mihi fascinat agnos." Virg. Eel. iii. 103. To avert this, they anointed
the child with saliva, and suspended amulets of various kinds from its

neck.
'

Infanii digito. The middle finger was so called because used to

point in scorn and derision. Cf. Juv. x. 53,
" Mandaret laqueum medi-

umque ostenderet unguem."
2 Manihus quatit. So Homer (lib. vi.) represents Hector as tossing

his child in his arms, and then oflering up a prayer for him.
^ Licimcs. Probably the Licinus mentioned in Juv. Sat. i. 109

; xiv.

306
;
the barber and freed-man of Augustus, an epigram on whom is

quoted by Varro. " Marmoreo Licinus tumulo jacet : at Caio parvo.
Pompeius nullo. Quis putet esse deos ?" Casaubon supposes the Li-
cinius Stolo mentioned by Livy (vii. 16) to be intended.

* CrassL Cf. Juv. x. 1U8.
* Nutrici. Seneca has the same sentiment, Ep. ix.,

" Etiamnum optas
quee tibi optavit nutrix, aut paedagogus. aut mater? Nondum inlelligis

quantum mali optaverint."
* Albata. Those who presided over or attended at sacrifices always

dressed in white.
'' Poscis opem nervis. Persius now goes on to ridicule those who by

their own folly render the fullilment of their prayers impossible ;
who

pray for health, which they destroy by vicious indulgence ;
for wealth,

which they idly squander on the costly sacrifices they offer to render
their prayers propitious, and the sumptuous banquets which always fol-

lowed those sacrifices.
'

Ferio, a kind of cake or rich pudding, made of flour, wine, honey, &c.
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now, it will be granted !

"
Until, baffled and hopeless, his ses-

tertius at the very bottom of his money-chest sighs in vain.

Were I to offer you
'

goblets of silver and pi*esents embossed
with rich gold,^ you would perspire with delight, and your
heart, palpitating with joy in your left breast,^ would force even
the tear-drops from your eyes. And hence it is the idea

enters^ your mind of covering the sacred faces of the gods
with triumphal gold.^ For amongst the Brazen brothers,^ let

those be chief, and let their beards be of gold, who send dreams

purged from gross humours. Gold hath expelled the vases of

Numa^ and Saturnian^ brass, and the vestal urns and the

pottery of Tuscany.
Oh ! souls bowed down to earth ! and void of aught celes-

tial ! Of what avail is it to introduce into the temples of the

gods these our modes of feeling, and estimate what is accept-
able to them by referring to our own accursed flesh.^ This it

' Si tibi. He now proceeds to investigate the cause of these misdi-

rected prayers, and shows that it results from a belief that the deity is

influenced by the same motives, and to be won over by the same means,
as mortal men. Hence the costly nature of the offerings made and the

vessels employed in the service of the temple.
^ Jncusa. Cf. Sen. Ep. v.,

" Non habemus argentum in quod solidi

auri ccelatura descendit." An incrustation or enchasing of gold was

impressed upon vessels of silver. This the Greeks called efnraiffTiKi)

rtxvT].
^ Leevo. This is the usual interpretation. It may mean,

"
in your

breast, blinded by avarice and covetousness," as Virg. ^n. xi.,
" Si mens

non laeva fuisset."
'' Subiit. Sen. Ep. 115,

" Admirationem nobis parentes auri argenti-

que fecerunt : et teneris infusa cupiditas altiiis sedit crevitque nobiscum.
Delude totus populus, in alio discors, in hoc convenit : hoc suspiciimt,
hoc suis optant, hoc diis velut rerum humanarum maximum cum grati
videri velint, consecrant."

* Aiiro ovato. It was the custom for generals at a triumph to offer a

certain portion of their manubias to Capitoline Jove and other deities.
* Fratres ahenos. It is said that there were in the temple porch of the

Palatine Apollo figures of the fifty Danaides, and opposite them eques-
trian statues of the fifty sons of JEgyptus ;

and that some of these statues

gave oracles by means of dreams. Others refer these lines to Castor

and Pollux
; but the words "

prascipui sunto
" seem to imply a greater

number. The passage is very obscure. Casaubon adopts the former

interpretation.
' Numcp. Numa directed that all vessels used for sacred purposes

should be of pottery ware. Cf. ad Juv. xi. 116.
' Saturnia. Alluding to the ^5}rarium in the temple of Saturn.
*
Pulpa is prop'rly the soft pulpy part of the fruit between the skin
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is that lias dissolved Cassia' in the oil it pollutes. This has

dyed the fleece of Calabi'ia^ with the vitiated purple. To
scrape the pearl from its shell, and from the crude ore to smelt

out the veins of the glowing mass ; this carnal nature bids.

She sins in truth. She sins. Still from her vice gains some
emolument.

Say ye, ye priests ! of what avail is gold in sacrifice ? As
much, forsooth, as the dolls which the maiden bestows on
Venus ! Why do we not offer that to the gods which the

blear-eyed progeny of great Messala cannot give even from
his high-heaped charger. Justice to god and man enshrined^
within the heart ; the inner chambers * of the soul free from

pollution ; the breast imbued'^ with generous honour. Give

and the kernel : then it is applied to the soft and flaccid flesh of yonng
animals, and hence applied to the flesh of men. It is used here in ex-

actly the scriptural sense,
" the flesh."

' Casiam. Vid. Plin. xiii. 3. Persius seems to have had in his

eye the lines in the second Georgic,
" Nee varies inhiant pulchra

testudine postes Illusasque auro vestes, Ephyreiaque sera
; Alba ne-

que Assyrio fucatur lana veneno nee Casid liquidi corriunpihir usus
olivi." Both the epic poet and the satirist, as Gifford remarks, use the

language of the old republic. They consider the oil of the country to

be vitiated, instead of improved, by the luxurious admixture of foreign

spices.
^ Calabriim. The finest wool came from Tarentum in Calabria. Vid.

Plin. H. N. viii. 4S ; ix. 61
;
Colum. vii. 2

; and from the banks of the

Galesus in its neighbourhood. Hor. Od. II. vi. 10,
" Dulce pellitis ovi-

bus Galesi flumen." Virg. G. iv. 126. Mart. xii. Ep. 64,
"
Albi qure

superas oves Galesi."
^
Compositum. These hues, as Giflbrd says, are not only the quint-

essence of sanctity, but of language. Closeness would cramp and para-

phrase would enfeeble their sense, which may be felt, but cannot be ex-

pressed. Casaubon explains compositum,
" animum bene comparatum

ad omnia divina humanaque jura." to tvraKrov TiJQ ipvxijc; Trpbg ra
^tla Tt Kai avOpwwiva SiKaia. It may also imply the " harmonioiis

blending of the two."
^

Recesstis. So the Greeks used the phrases nvxovg Siavoiag, dSvra

ra/itfta Siavoiag. Cf. Rom. xi. 16, ra KpvTrrd ruiv di'OpioTrwv.
^
Incoctum, a metaphor from a fleece doubly-dyed. So Seneca,

"
Quem-

admodum lana quosdam colores semel ducit, quosdam nisi ssepius ma-
cerata et recocta non perbibit : sic alias disciplinas ingenia cum accepere,
protinus prtestant : hwc nisi altfe descendit, et diu sedit, animum non colo-

ravit, sed infecit, nihil ex his quae promiserat pra3stat." Ep. 71. Cf. Virg.

Georg. iii. 307,
"
Quamvis Milesia magno vellera mutentur Tyrios

iiicocta rubores."
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me these to present at the temples, and I will make my suc-

cessful offering
^ with a little meal.^

SATIRE III.

ARGUMENT.

In this Satire, perhaps more than in any other, we detect Persius' predilec-
tion for the doctrines of the Stoics. With them the summiim bonum was
"the sound mind in the sound body." To attain which, man must ap-

ply himself to the cultivation of virtue, that is, to the study of philosophy.
He that does not, can aspire to neither. Though unknown to himself, he
is labouring under a mortal disease, and though he foncies he possesses a

healthy intellect, he is the victim of as deep-seated and dangerous a de-

lusion as the recognised maniac. The object of the Satire is to reclaim

the idle and profligate young nobles of his day from their enervating and

pernicious habits, by the illustration of these principles.
The opening scene of the Satire presents us with the bed-chamber where

one of these young noblemen, accompanied by some other youths pro-

bably of inferior birth and station, is indulging in sleep many hours after

the sun has risen upon the earth. The entrance of the tutor, who is a pro-
fessor of the Stoical philosophy, disturbs their slumbers, and the confusion

consequent upon his rebuke, and the tliin disguise of their ill-assumed

zeal, is graphically described. After a passionate outburst of contempt at

their paltry excuses, the tutor points out the irretrievable evils that will

result from their allowing the golden hours of j'outh to pass by unim-

proved : overthrows all objections which are raised as to their position in

life, and competency of means rendering such vigorous application super-

' Litabo. Cf. v. 120,
"
Soli probi litare dicuntur proprie : sacrificare

quilibet etiam improbi." Litare therefore is to obtain that for wliich the

sacrifice is offered. Vid. Liv. xxxviii. 20,
" Postero die sacrificio facto

cum primis hostiis litasset." Plant. Pcenul. ii. 41,
" Turn Jupiter facial

ut semper sacrificetn nee unquam litem." Cf. Lact. ad Stat. Theb. x.

610. Suet. Cges. 81. Even the heathen could see that the deity regarded
the purity of the heart, not the costliness of the offering, of the sacrificer.

So Laberiiis,
" Puras deus non plenas aspicit manus." to caifioviot

fiaWoV TrpOQ TO TOJV BvOVTlOV riOoQ 7] TrpoQ TO Twv Bvofikvu)v TrXrjOoi,

[SXsTrei. Cf. Plat. Ale. II. xii. fin.,
" Est litabilis hostia bonus animus

et pura meus et sincera sententia." Min. Pel. 32.

/' Farre. The idea is probably taken from Seneca. Ep. 95,
" Nee in

vieliniis, licet opimas sint, auroque praefulgeant, deorum est honos :. sed

pia et recta voluntate venerantium : itaque boni etiam farre ac fictili

religiosi." Hor. iii. Od. xxiii. 17,
" Immunis aram si tetigit manus non

sumptuosa blandior hostia mollivit aversos Penates farre pio et saliente

mica." Cf. Eurip. Fr. Orion., tv ic9' otuv rif eiicnjSCJv ^vy ^toXg' Kai'

fjiKpa Bvy Tvyxavti ffutTt]piag.
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fluous
;
and in a passage of solemn warning, full of majesty and power,

describes the unavailing remorse which will assuredly hereafter visit those
who have so far quitted the rugged path that leads to virtue's heights, that
all return is hopeless. He then proceeds to describe the def;.'cts of his own
education

;
and the vices he fell into in consequence of these defects—

vices however which were venial in himself, as those principles which
would have taught him their folly were never inculcated in him. Whereas
those whom he addresses, from the greater care that has been bestowed
on their early training, are without apology for their neglect of these pal-

pable duties. Then, with great force and vigour, he brieflj' describes the

proper pursuits of well-regulated minds
; and looks down with contemptu-

ous scorn on the sneers with which vulgar ignorance would deride these

truths, too transcendent for their gross comprehension to appreciate. The
Satire concludes very happily with the lively apologue of a glutton ; who,
in despite of all warning and friendly advice, perseveres even when his
liealth is failing, in such vicious and unrestrained indulgence, that he falls

at length a victim to his intemperance. The application of the moral is

simple. The mind that is destitute of philosophical culture is hopelessly
diseased, and the precepts of philosophy can alone effect a cure. He that

despises these, in vain pronounces himself to be of sound mind. On the

approach of any thing that can kindle the spark, his passions burst into
flame

;
and in spite of his boasted sanity, urge him on to acts that woidd

call forth the reprobation even of the maniac himself. The whole Satire
and its moral, as Gilford says, may be fitly summed up in the solemn in-

junction of a wiser man than the schools ever produced :
" Wisdom is the

principal thing: therefore get Wisdom."

What ! always thus !
'

Already the bright morning is en-

tering the windows,^ and extending^ the narrow chinks with

light. We are snoring"* as much as would suffice to work oif

the potent Falernian,^ while the index ^
is touched by the fifth

' Nempe hcec. A passage in Gellius exactly describes the opening
scene of this Satire.

" Nunc videre est philosophos ultro currere ut do-

ceant, ad foras juvenum divitiim, eosque ibi sedere atque operiri prope ad
meridiem, donee discipuli nocturnum omne vinum edormiant." x. 6.

^ Fenestras. So Virg. ^n. iii. 151,
" Multo manifesti lumine, qua

se plena per insertas fuiidebat luna fenestras." Prop. I. iii. 31,
" Donee

divisas percurrens luna fenestras."
^
Extendit, an hypallage. The light transmitted through the narrow

chinks in the lattices, diverges into broader rays.
*

Stertimics, for stertis. The first person is employed to avoid giving
ofience.

^ Falernwn. The Falernian was a fiery, full-bodied wine of Campania :

hence its epithets, "Severum," Hor. i. Od. xxvii. 9,
"
Ardens," ii. Od.

xi. 19, Mart. ix. Ep. Ixxiv. 5,
"

Forte," ii. Sat. iv. 24, (cf. Luc. x. 163,
" Indomitum Meroe cogens spumare Falernum,") "Acre," Juv. xiii. 216.
To soften its austerity it was mixed with Cliian wine. TibuU. II. i. 28,
Nunc mihi fumosos veteris proferte Falernos Consulis, et Chio solvite

vincla cado." Hor. i. Sat. x. 24,
" Suavior ut Chio nota si commista

Falerni est." Despumare is, properly,
"

to take off the foam or scum ;"" Et foliis undam trepidi despumat aheni;" then, met. "
to digest."

^ Linea. "
It wants but an hour of noon by the sun-dial." The Fiomans

Q
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shadow of the gnomon. See ! What are you about ? The
raging Dog-star^ is long since ripening the parched harvest,
and all the flock is under the wide-spreading elm. One of the

fellow-students^ says,
" Is it really so ? Come hither, some one,

quickly. Is nobody coming !" His vitreous bile^ is swelling.
He is bursting with rage : so that you would fancy whole herds

of Arcadia'' were braying. Now his book, and the two-
coloured'^ parchment cleared of the hair, and paper, and the

divided their day into twelve hours
;
the first beginning with the dawn

;

consequently, at the time of the equinoxes, their hours nearly corresponded
with ours. According to Pliny, H. N. ii. 76, Anaximenes was the in-

ventor of the sun-dial
;
whereas Diog. Laertius (II. i. 3) and Vitruvius

attribute the discovery to Anaximander. They were, however, known in

much earlier times in the East. Cf. '2 Kings xx. Sun-dials were intro-

duced at Rome in the time of the second Punic war; the use of Clep-

sydrae,
"
water-clocks," by Scipio Nasica.

' Canicula. Hor. iii. Od. xiii. 9,
" Te flagrantis atrox hora Canicular

nescit tangere." III. xxix. 19,
"

Stella vesani Leonis."
^ Co77iitum. One of the young men of inferior fortune, whom the

wealthy father has taken into his house, to be his son's companion.
^ Vitrea bills. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 141,

"
Jussit quod splendida bills ;"

ubi V. Orell. It is called, by medical writers, vaXioSriQ xoXi7.
'' Arcadia. Juv. vii. 160,

" Nil salit Arcadico juveni." Arcadia was
famous for its broods of asses.

* Bicolor. The outer side of the parchment on which the hair has
been is always of a much yellower colour than the inner side of the skin

;

hence "
crocere membrana tabelLT," Juv. vii. 23

; though some think
that the colour was produced by the oil of citron or cedar. (Plin. xiii. 5.

Cf. ad Sat. i- 43.) Leaves and the bark of trees were first used for writ-

ing on
;
hence folia and liber : occasionally linen, or plates of metal or

stone
;
then paper was manufactured from the Cyperus papyrus, or Egyp-

tian flag. Plin. xii. 23
;
xiii. 11. When the Ptolemies stojiped the export-

ation of paper from Egypt, to prevent the library of Eumenes, king of

Pergamiis, from rivalling that of Alexandria, parchment (Pergamenum)
was invented to serve as a substitute. Plin. x. 11, 21. Hieron. Ep. vii.

2. Hor. Sat. II. iii. 2. The manufacturer of it was termed Membrana-
rius. The parchment was rendered smooth by rubbing with pumice, and
flattened with lead, and was capable of being made so thin, that we read
that the M'hole Iliad written on parchment was enclosed within a walnut-
shell. Plin. VII. xxi. 21. Quintilian says,

"
that wax tablets were best

suited for writing, as erasures could be so readily made
;
but that for

persons of weak sight parchment was much better
;
but that the rapid

flow of thought was checked by the constant necessity for dipping the

pen in the ink." Quint, x. 3. Cf. CatuU. xxii. 6. TibuU. III. i. 9. They
used reeds (calamus, fistula, arundo) for writing on this, as is done to

the present day in the East. The best came from Egypt.
" Dat chartis

habiles calamos Memphitica tellus." Mart. xiv. Ep. 38. Hor. A. P.

447.
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knotty reed is taken in hand. Then he complains that the

ink, grown thick, clogs in his pen ; then that the black sepia
^

vanishes altogether, if water is poured into it ; then that the
- reed makes blots with the di'ops being diluted. O wretch !

and every day still more a wretch ! Are we come to such a

pitch ? Why do you not rather, like the tender ring-dove,^ or

the sons of kings, call for minced pap, and fraction sly refuse

your nurse's lullaby !
—Can I work with such a pen as this,

then ?

Whom are you deceiving ? Why reiterate these paltry
shifts ? The stake is your own ! You are leaking away,^ idiot !

You will become an object of contempt. The ill-baked jar of

half-prepared clay betrays by its ring its defect, and gives back

a cracked sound. You are now clay, moist and pliant :
'* even

now you ought to be hastily moulded and fashioned uninter-

mittingly by the rapid wheel.^ But, you will say, you have a

fair competence from your hereditary estate ; a pure and stain-

less salt-cellar.^ Why should you fear ? And you have a paten

*

Sepia, put here for the ink. The popular dehision Avas, that this fish,

when pursued, discharged a black liquid, (atrameiitum,) which rendered

the water turbid, and enabled it to make its escape. (Hence it is still

called by the Germans,
"

Tinten-fisch," Ink-fish.) Vid. Cicer. Nat.

Deor. ii. 50. Plin. ix. 29, 45. The old Schol. says that this liquid was
used by the Africans

;
but that a preparation of lamp-black was ordina-

rily used.
* Palumbo. The ring-dove is said to be fed by the undigested food from

the crop of its mother. Pajypare is said of children either calling for food

or eating pap (papparium). Hence the male-nurse is called Pappas. Juv.
iv. 632,

" timidus prfegustet pocula Pappas." Plaut. Epid. v. 2, 62. It

I is here put by enallage for the pap itself; as lallare, in the next line, for

f the
"
lullaby

'' of the nurse, which Ausonius calls lallum. Epist. xvi, 90,
"

Nutricis inter lemmata lallique somniferos modos." Cf. Hieron. Epist.
xiv. 3,

"
Antiquum referens mamma! lallare." Shakspeare, Midsummer

Night's Dream, act ii. sc. 3.
^

Effluis is said of a leaky vessel, and refers to his illustration of the

ill-baked pottery in the following line—sonat vitiuni. Cf. v. 25,
"
Quid

solidum crepet."
* Udum et molle lutum. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 7,

" Idoneus arti cuilibet
;

ar-

gill4 quidvis imitaberis udii." A. P. 163,
" Cereus in vitium tlecti." Plat,

de Legg. i. p. 6.3.3, bioirilai KoKaKiKcd al tivoq KijpivovQ Troiov<n Trpbg ravra

Kvfnravra.
^ Rota. So Hor. A. P. 21,

" Currente rota cur urceus uxit." Plaut.

Epid. III. ii. 35,
" Vorsutior es quam rota figularis."

^ Salinmn. The reverence for salt has been derived from the remotest

antiquity. From its being universally used to season food, and from its

Q 2
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free from care, since it worships your household deities.' And
is this enough ? Is it then fitting you should puff out your
lungs to bursting because you trace the thousandth in descent

from a Tuscan stock ;'^ or because robed in your trabea you
salute the Censor, your own kinsman ? Thy trappings to the

people ! I know thee intimately, inside and out ! Are you not

ashamed to live after the manner of the dissolute Natta ? ^

antiseptic properties, it has been always associated with notions of moral

purity, and, from forming a part of all sacrifices, acquired a certain degree
of sanctity ;

so that the mere placing salt on the table was supposed, in a

certain degree, to consecrate what was set on it. (Arnob. ii. 91,
" Sacras

facitis mensas salinorum appositu.") Hence the salt-cellar became an

heir-loom, and descended from father to son. (Hor. ii. Od. xvi. 13,
" Vivitur parvo bene cui paternum splendet in mensa tenui salinum.")
Even in the most frugal times, it formed part, sometimes the only piece,
of family-plate. Pliny says that the "salinum and patella were the only
vessels of silver Fabricius would allow," xxxiii. 12, 54

;
and in the greatest

emergencies, as e. g. a. u. c. 542, when all were called upon to sacrifice

their plate for the public service, the salt-cellar and paten were still allowed

to be retained. Liv. xxvi. 36,
" Ut senatores salinum, patellamque deo-

i-um causa habere possint." Cf. Val. Max. IV. iv. 3,
" In C. Fabricii et

Q. ^milii Papi domibus argentum fuisse confiteor
; uterque enim patel-

1am deorum et salinum habuit." Cf. Sat. v. 138.
' Cultrix foci. A portion of the meat was cut off before they began to

eat, and offered to the Lares in the patella, and then burnt on the hearth ;

and this otlering was supposed to secure both house and inmates from

harm.
^ Stemmate. Vid. Juv. viii. 1. The Romans were exceedingly proud of

a Tuscan descent. Cf. Hor. i. Od. i. 1
;

iii. Od. xxix. I
;

i. Sat. vi. 1.

The vocatives
"
millesime,"

"
trabeate," are put by antiptosis for nomi-

natives. For the trabea, see note on Juv. viii. 259,
" trabeam et diadema

Quirini." It was properly the robe of kings, consuls, and augurs, but was
worn by the equites on solemn processions. These were of two kinds,
the transvectio and the censio. The former is referred to here. It took

place annually on the 15lh of July, (Idibus Quinctilibus,) when all the

knights 7-ode from the temple of Mars, or of Honor, to the Capitol,
dressed in the trabea and crowned with olive wreaths, and saluted as they

passed the censors, who were seated in front of the temple of Castor in the

brum. This custom was introduced by Q. Fabius, when censor, a. u. c.

303. (Liv. ix. 46, fin. Anr. Vict. Vir. illustr. 32.) It afterwards fell

;nto disuse, but was revived by Augustus. (Suet. Vit. 38.) In the cewsio,

which took place every five years only, the equites toalked in procession
before the censors, leading their horses

;
all whom the censors approved of

were ordered to lead along their horses (equos traducere) ;
those who had

disgraced themselves, either by immorality, or by diminishing their for-

tune, or neglecting to take care of their horses, were degraded from the

rank of equites by being ordered to sell their horses.
^ Natta. We find a Pinitrius Natta mentioned, Tac. Ann. iv. 34, as
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But he is besotted by vicious indulgence ; the gross ftit
'
is

incrusted round his heart : he is free from moral guilt ; for

he knows not what he is losing ; and sunk in the very depth
of vice, will never rise again to the surface of the wave.

O mighty father of the gods ! when once fell lust, imbued

with raging venom, has fired their spirits, vouchsafe to punish
fierce tyrants in no other way than this. Let them see Vii'tue,^

and pine away at^ having forsaken her ! Did the brass of the

one of the clients of Sejanus. Cicero also speaks of the Pinarii Nattae

as patricians and nobles. De Divin. ii. xxi. (Cf. pro Mur. xxxv. Att.

iv. 8.) Horace uses the name for a gross person,
"
Ungor olivo non quo

fraudatisinimundusNattalucernis," i. Sat. vi. ]'24
;
and Juvenal for a pub-

lic robber,
" Quum Pansa eripiat quidquid tibi Natta reliquit," Sat. viii. 95.

He is here put for one so sunk in profligacy, with heart so hardened, and

moral sense so obscured by habitual vice, as to be unable even to perceive
the abyss in which he is plunged. Cf. Arist. Eth. ii. 5, 8.

" Reason and
revelation alike teach us the awful truth, that sin exercises a deadening
effect on the moral perception of right and wrong. Ignorance may be

pleaded as an excuse, but not that ignorance of which man is himself the

cause. Such ignorance is the result of wilful sin. This corrupts the

moral sense, hardens the heart, destroys the power of conscience, and
afflicts us with judicial blindness, so that we actually lose at last the power
of seeing the things which belong unto our peace." P. 67 of Browne's
translation of the Ethics, in Bohn's Classical Library. (For discinctus,

vid. Orell. ad Hor. Epod. i. 34.
'

Pingue. Cf. Psalm cxix. 70,
" Their heart is as fat as bra\TO."

^ Virtutem videant. This passage is beautifully paraphrased by Wyat.
" None other payne pray I for them to be,

But, when the rage doth lead them from the ri^'ht.

That, looking backward, Vertue they may see

E'en as she is, so goodly faire and bright !

And while they claspe their lustes in arms acrosse,

Graunt them, good Lord, as thou maist of thy might.
To fret inwarde for losing such a losse !

"
Ep. to Poynes.

"
Virtue," says Plato,

"
is so beautiful, that if men could but be blest with

a vision of its loveliness, they would fall down and worship." oxpig yap rii.iiv

o^vTcirt] Tiov Sia tov aiofiaro^ tp;;^frat alaQi^aioiv, y (ppoi'rjcriQ ov^ opdrca
SiivovQ yap av vaptl\tv 'ipmraq I'i ri rotovrov iavrT^g it-apytQ li^uikov

TrapeixiTo tig otpiv lov Kal raXXa oaa ipaard. Pha;dr. c. 65, fin. The
sentiment has been frequently repeated. Cic. de Fin. ii. 16,

" Quam ilia

ardentes amores excitaret sui si videretur." De Off. i. 5,
"

Si oculis

cerneretur mirabiles amores, ut ait Plato, excitaret sui." Senec. Epist.
59, 1,

" Profecto omnes mortales in admirationem sui raperet, relictis his

quae nunc magna, magnorum ignorantia credimus." So Epist. 115.

Shaftesbury's Characteristics. The Moralists. Part. iii. § 2.
' Intabescant. Hor. Epod. v. 40. Ov. Met. ii. 780; iii. Od. xxiv. 31,

"
Virtutem incolumem odimus, Sublatam ex oculis qua-rimus invidi."

Pers. Sat. v. 61,
" Et sibi jam seri vitam ingemuere relictam."
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Sicilian' bull give a deeper groan, or the sword^ suspended
from the gilded ceiling over the purple-clad neck strike deeper
terror, than if one should say to himself,

" We are sinking,

sinking headlong down," and in his inmost soul, poor wretch,

grow pale at what even the wife of his bosom must not know ?

I remember when I was young I often used to touch ^ my
eyes with oil, if I was unwilling to learn the noble words of

the dying Cato;"* that would win great applause from my
senseless master, and which my father, sweating with anxiety,
would listen to with the friends he had brought to hear me.
And naturally enough. For the summit of my wishes was to

know what the lucky sice would gain ; how much the ruin-

ous ace'^ would sweep off; not to miss the neck of the narrow

' Siculi. Alluding to the bull of Phalaris, made for him by Perillus.
;

Cf. ad Juv. viii. 81,
" Admoto dictet perjuria tauro." Plin. xxxiv. 8.

'

Cic. Off. ii. 7. Ov. lb. 439,
" ^re Perilla?o veros imitere juvencos, ad

formam tauri conveniente sono." A. Am. i. 653,
" Et Phalaris tauro

violent! membra Perilli Torruit infelix imbuit auctor opus." Ov. Trist.

III. xi. 40—52. Claud. B. Gild. 186. Phalaris and Perillus were both

burnt in it themselves.
^ Ensis refers to the entertainment of Damocles by Dionysius of Syra-

cuse. Vid. Cic. Tusc. Qu. v. 21. Plat, de Rep. iii. p. 404. Hor. iii.

Od. i. 17,
" Destrictus ensis cui STiper impia Cervice pendet non Siculse

dapes Duicem elaborabunt vaporem."
^
Tangeham. Cf. Ov. A. Am. i. 662.

" Put oil on my eyes to make
my master believe they were sore."

^ Catonis. Either some high-flown speech put into Cato's mouth, like

that of Addison, or a declamation on the subject written by the boy him-
self. Cf. Juv. i. 16; vii. 151.

* Damnosa Canicula. Cf. Propert. IV. viii. 45,
" Me quoque per talos

Venerem quaerente secundos, semper damnosi subsiluere Canes." Juv.

xiv. 4,
" Damnosa senem juvat alea." The talus had four flat sides, the

two ends being rounded. The numbers marked on the sides were the

ace,
" canis

"
or

"
unio," (Isid. Or. xviii. 65, only in later writers,) the

trey,
"

ternio," the quater,
"
quaternio," and the sice,

"
senio," opposite

the ace. They played with four tali, and the best throw was when each

die presented a different face, (firiSsvog aarpayaXov TnaovTOQ ((T(f* <^XV-

fiaTi, Lucian, Am. Mart. xiv. Ep. 14,
" Cum steterit nuUus tibi vultu

talus eodem,") i. e. when one was canis, another ternio, another quaternio,
and the fourth senio. This throw was called Venus, or jactus Venereus,
because Venus was supposed to preside over it. The worst throw was
when all came out aces

;
and there appears to have been something in

the make of the dice to render this the most common throw. This was
called Canis, or Canicula ; as Voss. says, because "

like a dog it eat up
the unfortunate gambler who threw it." Ovid. A. Am. ii. 205,

" Sen

jacies talos, victam ne pa?na sequatiir, Damnosi facito stent tibi saepe

Canes." One way of playirrg is described (in Suet. Vit. August c. 71) in
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jar ;' and that none more skilfully than I should lash the top^
with a whip.

Whereas you are not inexperienced in detecting the obli-

quity of moral deflections, and all that the philosophic porch,^

painted over with trowsered Medes, teaches ; over which the

sleepless and close-shorn youth lucubrates, fed on husks and

fattening polenta. To thee, besides, the letter that divides
the Samian branches,^ has pointed out the path that rises

steeply on the right-hand track.

a letter of Augustus to Tiberius. Each player put a denarius into the pool
for every single ace or sice he threw, and he who threw Venus swept
away the whole.—There were probably many other modes of playing.
Cf. Cic. de Div. i. 13. The tessera were like our dice M'ith six sides,
numbered from one to six, so that the numbers on the two opposite sides

always equalled seven. Cf. Bekker's Gallus, p. 499. Lucil. i. fr. 27.
' Orcce. This refers to a game played by Roman boys, which consisted

in throwing nuts into a narrow-necked jar. This game was called rpoira
by the Greeks

;
who used dates, acorns, and dibs for the same purpose.

Poll. Onom. IX. vii. 203. Ovid refers to it in his
" Nux." " Vas quo-

que saepe cavum, spatio distante, locatur In quod missa levi nux cadat
una manu." Orca (the Greek J^pxa, Arist. Vesp. 676) was an earthen
vessel used for holding wine, figs, and salted fish. Cf. 1. 73,

"
Ma;naque

quod prima nondum defecerit orca." Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 66,
"
Quod pingui

miscere mero muriaque decebit non alia quam qua, Byzantia putruit
orca." Colum. xii. 15. Plin. xv. 19. Varro, K. R. i. 13. The dibs
used for playing were called taxilli, Pompon, in Prise, iii. 615.

^ Bvxuni. " Volubile buxum." Cf. Virg. ^n. vii. 378—384. Tibull.
I. v. 3.

^ Porticus. ri TroiictXjj l,Tod. The Pfficile, or " Painted Hall," at
Athens. It was covered with frescoes representing the battle of Mara-
thon, executed gratuitously by Polygnotus the Thasian and Mycon. Plm.
XXXV. 9. Corn. Nep. Milt. vi. This "

porch
" was the favouri,te resort

of Zeno and his disciples, who were hence called Stoics. Diog. Laert.
VII. i. 6.

* Samios diduxit litera ramos. The letter Y was taken by Pythagora.s
as the symbol of human life. The stem of the letter symbolizes the

early part of life, when the character is unformed, and the choice of good
or evil as yet undetermined. The right-hand branch, which is the nar-
rower one, represents the "

steep and thorny path
"

of virtue. The left-

hand branch is the broad and easy road to vice. Compare the beautiful

Episode of Prodicus in Xenophon's Memorabilia. Servius ad Virg. Mn.
vi. 540,

" Huic literae dicebat Pythagoras humanse vitae cursum esse simi-

lem, quia unusquisque hominum, cum primum adolescentiifi limen atti-

gerit, et in eum locum venerit
'

partes ubi se via findit in ambas,' ha;reat

nutabandus, et nesciat in quam se partem potius inclinet." Auson.
Idyll, xii. 9,

"
Pythagorje bivium ramis pateo ambiguis Y." Shakspeare,

Hamlet, act i. sc. 3. Cic. de Off. i. 32. Hesiod Op. et Di. 288, /micpoc
it Kai 6p6io£ olfioQ. Pers. Sat. v. 35.
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And are you snoring still ? and does your drooping head,
with muscles all relaxed, and jaws I'eady to split with gaping,
nod off your yesterday's debauch ? Is there indeed an object
at which you aim, at which you bend your bow ? Or are you
following the crows, with potsherd and mud, careless whither

your steps lead you, and living only for the moment ?

When once the diseased skin begins to swell, you will see

men asking in vain for hellebore. Meet the disease on its way
to attack you. Of what avail is it to promise mountains of

gold to Craterus ?
'

Learn, wretched men, and investigate the

causes of things ;
—what we are,—what course of life we are

born to run,
—what rank is assigned to us,

—how delicate the

turning round ^ the goal, and whence the starting-point,
—

what limit must be set to money,
—what it is right to wish

for,
—what uses the rough coin^ possesses,

—how much you
ouglit to bestow on your country and dear relations,

—what
man the Deity destined you to be, and in what portion of the

human commonwealth your station is assigned.
Learn : and be not envious because full many a jar grows

rancid in his well-stored larder, for defending the fat Umbri-

ans,^ and pepper, and hams, the remembrances of his Marsian
client ; or because the pilchard has not yet failed from the

first jar.^

Here some one of the rank brood of centurions may say,
" I have philosophy enough to satisfy me. I care not to be
what Arcesilas^ was, and woe-begone Solons, with head

'

Cratero, a famous physician in Cicero's time. Cic. ad Att. xii. 13,|

14. He is also mentioned by Horace, Sat. II. iii. 161,
" Non est cardi-

acus, Craterum dixisse putato."
^ Flexus. " There are many periods of life as critical as the end of the

stadium in the chariot-race, where the nicest judgment is required in turn-

ing the corner." Adrian Turnebe. The reading of D'Achaintre is followed.
^
Asper Numus. Cf. ad Juv. xiv. 62.

*
Defensis pinguibus Unibris. For the presents which lawyers received

from their clients, cf. Juv. vii. 119,
" Vas pelamidum."

^ Orca. Cf. sup. 1. 50. The Moeiia was a common coarse kind of

fish, (Cic. Fin. ii. '28,) commonly used for salting.
6 Arcesilas was a native of Pitane, in .(Eolis. After studying at Sardis

^

imder Autolycus, the mathematician, he came to Athens, and became a

disciple of Theophrastus, and afterwards of Crantor. He was the founder

of the Middle Academy. Diog. Laert. Prooem. x. 14. Liv. iv. c. vi.

He maintained that
"
nothing can be known," and is hence called

"
Ig-

norantire Magister." Lactant. III. v. 6. His doctrine is stated, Cic. de

Orat. iii. 18. Acad. i. 12. -
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awry^ and eyes fastened on the ground, while they mumble
suppressed mutterings, or idiotic silence, or balance words on
their lip pouting out, pondering over the dreams of some palsied

dotard, 'that nothing can be generated from nothing ; nothing
can return to nothing.'

—Is it this over which you grow pale ?

Is it this for which one should go without his dinner?" At
this the people laugh, and with wrinkling nose the brawny

^

youth loudly re-echo the hearty peals of laughter.
" Examine me ! My breast palpitates unusually ; and ray

breath heaves oppressedly from my fevered jaws : examine

me, pray !

" He that speaks thus to his physician, being or-

dered to keep quiet, when the third night has seen his veins

flow with steady pulse, begs from some wealthier mansion
some mellow Surrentine,^ in a flagon of moderate capacity, as

he is about to bathe. " Ho ! my good fellow, you look pale !

"

"
It is nothing !

" " But have an eye to it, whatever it is !

Your sallow skin is insensibly rising."
"
Well, you look pale

too ! worse than I ! Don't play the guardian to me ! I buried

him long ago—you remain." " Go on ! I will hold my peace !

"

So, bloated with feasting and with livid stomach he takes his

bath, while his throat slowly exhales sulphureous malaria.

But shivering
•* comes on over his cups, and shakes the steam-

ing beaker-'' from his hands; his teeth, grinning, rattle in his

head ; then the rich dainties dribble from his flaccid lips.

'

Ohstipo capita implies,
"

the head rigidly fixed in one position."
Sometimes in an erect one, as in an arrogant and haiighty person. (Suet.
Tib. 68,

" Cervix rigida et obstipa.") Sometimes bent forward, which is

the characteristic of a slavish and cringing person. {lovKoTT^i-Ki^. Cf.

Orell. ad Hor. ii. Sat. v. 92,
" Davus sis Comicus atque Stcs capite ob-

stipo multum similis metuenti.") Sometimes in the attitude of a medi-
tative person in deep reflection,

" with leaden eye that loves the ground."
^ Torosa. Applied properly to the broad muscles in the breast of a

bull. Ov. Met. vii. 428,
"
Feriuntque secures Colla torosa boiim."

^ Surrentina. Surrentum, now "
Sorrento," on the coast of Campania,

Avas famous for its wines. Ov. Met. xv. 710,
" Et Surrentino generosos

palmite coUes." Pliny assigns it the third place in wines, ranking it

immediately after the Setine and Falernian. He says it was peculiarly
adapted to persons recovering from sickness. XIV. vi. 8

; XXIII. i. 2t).

Surrentum was also famous for its drinking cups of pottery ware. XIV.
ii. 4. Mart. xiv. Ep. 102; xiii. 110.

* Tremor. So Hor. i. Epist. xvi. 22,
" Occultam febrem sub tempus

edendi dissimules, donee manibus tremor incidat unctis."
'

Trientem, or tricntal, a cup containing the third part of the sextarius,

(which is within a fraction of a pint,) equal to four cyalhi. Cf. Mart.
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Next follow the trumpets and funeral-torches ; and at last

this votary of pleasure, laid out on a lofty bier, and plastered
over with thick unguents,' stretches out his rigid heels ^ to the

door. Then, with head covered, the Quirites of yesterday-'

support his bier.
" Feel my pulse, you wretch ! put your hand on my breast.

There is no heat here ! touch the extremities of my feet and

hands. Thev are not cold !

"

If morfey has haply met your eye,* or the fair maiden of

your neighbour has smiled sweetly on you, does your heart

beat steadily ? If hard cabbage has been served up to you in

a cold dish, or flour shaken through the people's sieve,^ let

me examine your jaws. A putrid ulcer lurks in your tender

mouth, which it would not be right to grate against with vul-

gar beet.^ You grow cold, when pallid fear has roused the

bristles on your limbs. Now, when a torch is placed beneath,

your blood begins to boil, and your eyes sparkle with anger ;

and you say and do what even Orestes'' himself, in his hour

of madness, would swear to be proofs of madness.

vi. Ep. 86,
"
Setinum, dominaeque nives, densique trientes, Quando ego

vos medico non prohibente bibam ?"
' Amomis. Juv. iv. 108,

" Et matutino sudans Crispinus amomo, Quan-
tum vix redolent duo funera." The amomum was an Assyrian shrub

with a white flower, from which a very costly perfume was made. Plin.

xiii. 1.

^
Rir/idos calces. Vid. Plin. vii. 8. The dead body Avas always carried

out with the feet foremost.
^ Hesterni Quirites. Slaves, when manumitted, shaved their heads, to

show that, like shipwrecked mariners, (Juv. xii. 81,) they had escaped
the storms of slavery, and then received a pileus (v. 82) in the temple of

Feronia. Cf. Plaut. Amph. I. i. 306. The temple, according to one

legend, was founded by some Lacedajmonians who quitted Sparta to

escape from the severity of Lycurgus' laws. Many persons freed all

their slaves at their death, out of vanity, that they might have a numer-
ous body of freed-men to attend their funeral.

* Visa est. So iv. 47,
" Viso si palles improbe numo."

^ Crihro. The coarse sieve of the common people would let through
much of the bran. The Romans were very particular about the quality
of their bread. Cf. Juv. v. 67, seq.

^ Beta. Martial calls them fatuce, from their insipid flavour without

some condiment, and " fabrorum prandia." xiii. Ep. xiii.

' Orestes. Cf. Juv. xiv. 285.



SATIRE IV.

ARGUMENT.

Had Persius lived after instead of before Juvenal, we might have imagined
that he had taken for the theme the noble lines in his eighth Satire,

" Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius in se

Crimen liabet quanto Major qui peccat habetur." viii. HO.
" For still more public scandal Vice extends,
As he is great and noble who offends."—Dryden.

Or had he drawn from the fountains of inspired wisdom, that he had had
in his eye a passage of still more solemn import;

" A sharp judgment
shall be to them that be in high places. For mercy will soon pardon the

meanest; but mighty men shall be mightily tormented." Wisdom vi. 5.

Either of these passages might fairly serve as the argument of this Satire.

"What, however, Persius really took as his model is the First Alcibiades of

Plato, and the imitation of it is nearly as close as is that of the Second Al-
cibiades in the Second Satire. And the subject of his criticism is no less

a personage than Nero himself. The close analogy between Nero and
Alcibiades will be further alluded to in the notes. We must remember
that Nero was but seventeen years old when he was called to take the
reins of government, and was but three years younger then Persius him-
self. The Satire was probably written before Nero had entirely thrown
off the mask

;
at all events, before he had given the full evidence which

he afterwards did of the savage ferocity and gross licentiousness of his true
nature. There was enough indeed for the stern Satirist to censure ; but
still a spark of something noble remaining, to kindle the hope that the

reproof might work improvement. In his First Satire he had ridiculed
his pretensions to the name of Poet

;
in this he exposes his inability as a.

Politician.—The Satire naturally and readily divides itself into three parts,

j
In the first he ridicules the misplaced ambition of those who covet exalted

station, and aspire to take the lead in state affairs, without possessing those

qualifications of talent, education, and experience, which alone could fit

them to take the helm of government ; and who hold that the adventitious

privileges of high birth and ancient lineage can countervail the enervating
effects of luxurious indolence and \-icious self-indulgence. iThe second
division of the subject turns on the much-neglected duty of self-examina-
tion ; and enforces the duty of uprightness and purity of conduct from the

consideration, that while it is hopeless in all to escape the keen scrutiny
that all men exercise in their neighbour's failings, while they are at the
same time utterly blind to their own defects, yet that men of high rank
and station must necessarily provoke the more searching criticism, in ex-

act proportion to the elevation of their position. He points out also the

policy of checking all tendency to satirize the weakness of othei's, to which
Nero was greatly prone, and in fact had already aspu-ed to the dignity of
a writer of Satire

;
as such sarcasm only draws down severer recrimination

on ourselves. 3'In the third part he reverts to the original subject ;
and

urges upon the profligate nobles of the day the duty of rigid self-scrutiny,

by reminding them of the true character of that worthless rabble, on whose
sordid judgment and mercenary applause they ground their claims to ap-
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probation. This love of the " aura popularis" was Nero's besetting vice ;

and none could doubt for whom the advice was meant. Yet the allusions
to Nero throughout the Satire, transparent as they must have been to his

contemporaries, are so dexterousl}' covered that Persius might easily have
secured liimself from all charge of personally attacking the emperor, under
the plea that his sole object was a declamatory exercise in imitation of the

Dialogue of Plato.

" Dost thou wield the aiFairs of the state ?
'—

(Imagine the

bearded 2
master, whom the fell draught of hemlock^ took off,

to be saying this:)
—Relpng on what? Speak, thou ward"*

' Rem populi tractas ? from the Greek irepl tCjv tov dij/iov TrpayjxdTwv
liovXiveaOai. The imitations of the First Alcibiades are very close

throughout the Satire. Even in our own day, in looking back upon
ancient history, it would be difRcult to find two persons so nearly coun-

terparts of each other as Nero and Alcibiades
;
not only in their personal

character, but in the adventitious circumstances of their life. Both came
into public life at a very early age. Nero was emperor before he was
seventeen years old, and Alcibiades was barely twenty at the siege of Po-
tidsea. Seneca was to Nero what Socrates was to Alcibiades. Both de-

rived their claims to pre-eminence from the mother's side ; Nero through
Agrippina, from the Julian gens ;

Alcibiades through Dinomache, from
the Alcmaeonidfe. The public influence of both extended through nearly
the same period, thirteen years. Both were notorious for the same vices :

love of self-indulgence, ambition of pre-eminence, personal vanity, law-

less insolence towards others, lavish expenditure, and utter disregard of

all principle. It would be very easy to carry out the parallel into greater
detail. Comp. Suet. Nero, c. 26, with Grote's Greece, vol. vii. ch. 55.

^ Barbatum. Cf. Juv. xiv. 12,
" Barbatos licet admoveas mille inde

magistros." Cic. Fin. iv.,
" Barba sylvosa et pulcrfe alita inter hominis

eruditi insignia recensetur." Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 34,
"
Tempore quo me

solatus jussit sapientem pascere barbam."
' Cicutce. Cf. ad Juv. vii. 2t)6.
*

Pupille. Alcibiades was left an orphan at the age of five years, his

father, Clinias, having been killed at the battle of Coronea
;
when he was

placed, with his younger brother Clinias, under the guardianship of Pe-
ricles and his brother Ariphron, to whom his ungovernable passions, even
in his boyhood, were a source of great grief. Of this connexion Alci-

biades was very proud. Cf. Plat. Ale. c. 1. Nero lost his father when

scarcely three years old
;
and at the age of eleven, he was adopted by

Claudius and placed under the care of Annceus Seneca. It is curious

that the first public act of both was an act of liberality to the people.

Compare the account of Nero's proposing the Congiarium, (Suet. Nero,
c. 7,) with the anecdote of the quail of Alcibiades told by Plutarch (in

Vit. c. 10 ;. There is probably also a bitter sarcasm in the word "
pupille,"

as it was the term of contempt applied to Nero by Poppaea, who was im-

patient to be married to him, which the control of his mother Agrippina,
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of great Pericles. Has talent, forsooth, and precocious know-

ledge of the world, come before thy beard ? Knowest thou

what must be spoken, and what kept back ? And, therefore,

when the populace is boiling with excited passion, does your

spirit move you to impose silence on the crowd by the majesty
of your hand ?

' and what will you say then ?
" I think, Qui-

rites, this is not just ! That is bad ! This is the properer
course !

" For you know how to weigh the justice of the case

in the double scale of the doubtful balance. You can discern

the straight line when it lies between curves,^ or when the

rule misleads by its distorted foot ; and you, are competent to

affix the Theta^ of condemnation to a defect.

Why do you not then (adorned in vain with outer skin **

)

and the influence of Seneca and Buvrhus, delayed. Cf. Tac. Ann. xiv. 1,
"
Quae (Poppaga) aliqiiando per facetias incusaret Principein et pupUlum

vocaret qui jussis alienis obnoxius nou modo imperii sed libertatis etiam

indigeret." Some imagine pericli to be intended as a pun,
" One that

would prove dangerous hereafter;" as Alcibiades was compared to a lion's

whelp, Arist. Ran. 1131, oi) x9^ \kovroQ aKvfivov Iv ttoXei rptcpeii' rjv S'

tKrpk(pg TiQ, toIq rpoTTOiQ VTTTiptrtlv.
1

Majestate manus. Ov. Met. i. 205,
" Quam fuit ilia Jovi : qui post-

quam voce, manuque Murmura compressit, tenuere silentia cuncti." So
Lucan says of Cajsar,

"
Utque satis trepidum turba coeunte tumultum

Composuit vultu, dextrdque silentia jussit." Cf. Acts xiii. 16.
^ Ciirva. The Stoic notion that virtue is a straight line ; vices, curved :

the virtues occasionally approaching nearer to one curve than the other.

Cf. Arist. Eth. II. vii. and viii.
;
and Sat. iii. 52,

" Hand tibi inexpertum
curvos deprendere mores, Quseque docet sapiens braccatis illita Medis
Porticus."

'
Nigrum Theta. The 0, the first letter of QavaroQ, was set by the

Judices against the names of those whom they adjudged worthy of death,
and was hence used by critics to obelize passages they condemned or dis-

approved of; the contrary being marked with X, for xpriaTov. Cf. Mart,
vii. Ep. x.xxvii. 1,

" Nosti mortiferum queestoris, Castrice, signum, Est

operae pretium discere theta novum." Auson. Ep. 128,
"
Tuumque no-

men theta sectilis signet." Sidon. Carm. ix. 335,
"

Isti qui valet exara-
tioni Districtum bonus applicare theta." (It was also used on tomb-

stones, and as a mark to tick off the dead on the muster-roll of soldiers.)
'' Sunimd pella decorus. The personal beauty of Alcibiades is pro-

verbial. Suetonius does not give a very unftivourable account of Nero's

exterior,
" Statura fuit prope justa, sufflavo capillo, vultu pulchro magis

quam venusto, oculis csesiis." The rest of the picture is not quite so flatter-

ing. It should be observed, by the way, that Suetonius speaks in terms by
no means disparaging of Nero's verses, which, he says, flowed easily and

naturally: he discards the insinuation that they were mere translations,
or plagiarisms, as he says he had ocular proof to the contrary. Suet.
Vit. c. 51, 2.
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cease to display your tail ' before the day to the fawning rab-

ble, more fit to swallow down undiluted Anticyras?^
What is your chief good ? to have lived always on rich

dishes ; and a skin made delicate by constant basking in the

sun?^ Stay: this old woman would scarce give a different

answer,— " Go now ! I am son of Dinomache !""* Puff your-
self up !

— " I am beautiful." Granted ! Still Baucis, though
in tatters, has no worse philosophy, when she has cried her

herbs ^ to good purpose to some slovenly slave.

How is it, that not a man tries to descend into himself?

Not a man ! But our gaze is fixed on the wallet "^ on the back
in front of us ! You may ask,

" Do you know Vectidius'

farms !

" Whose ? The rich fellow that cultivates more land

at Cures than a kite^ can fly over ! Him do you mean ? Him,
born under the wrath of Heaven, and an inauspicious Genius,

' Caudamjactare, a metaphor either from " a dog fawning," or " a pea-
cock displaying its tail." Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 26,

" Rara avis et pictfl pandat
spectacula cauda.

^
Anticyras. Cf. ad Juv. xiii. 97. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 137,

"
Expulit hel-

leboro inorbum bilemque meraco." Lucian, iv IIXo'hjj, 45, (cat 6 iWi-
l3oc)og iKav6(; Troirjcrai t^wportpog koQiiq. Meracus is properly applied to

unmixed tvine ; ?ncrus, to any other liquid.
^ Ctirata cuticida sole. Cf. ad Juv. xi. 203,

" Nostra bibat vernum con-
tracta cuticula solem." Alluding to the apricatio, or

"
sunning them-

selves," of wliich old men are so fond. Line 33. Sat. v. 179. Cic. de
Senect. xvi. Mart. x. Ep. xii. 7,

"
I precor et totos avida cute combibe

soles, Quam formosus eris, dum peregrinus eris." Plin. Ep. iii. 1,
" Ubi

hora balinei nuntiata est, in sole, si caret vento, ambulat nudus." iv.

Ep. 5,
" Post cibum saepe testate si quid otii, jacebat in sole." Cic. Att.

vii. 11. Mart. i. Ep. Ixxviii. 4. Juv. ii. 105,
" Et curare cutem summi

constantia civis." Hor. i. Ep. iv. 29,
" In cute curanda plus aequo ope-

rata juventus." iv. 15,
" Me pinguem et nitidum bene curatfl cute vises."

Cf. Sat. ii. 37,
"
Pelliculam curare jube."

• Dinomaches. Vid. line 1. Pint. Ale. 1. It appears from Plat.

Ale. cxviii., that it was a name Alcibiades delighted in.
* Ociina. Properly the herb "

Basil," ocimum Basilicum, either from

ot)Kvq, from its
"
rapid growth," or from '6Z,hv, from its

"
fragrance."

^ Mantica. From Phaedrus, lib. iv. Fab. x.,
" Peras imposuit Jupiter

nobis duas : propriis repletam vitiis post tergum dedit : Alienis ante pec-
tus suspendit gravem. Hac re videre nostra mala non possumus : alii

simul delinquunt, censores sumus." So Petr. Frag. Traj. 57,
" In alio

peduclum vides : in le ricinum non vides." Cat. xxii. 20,
" Suus

quoique attributus est error : Sed non videmus manticce quod in tergo
est."

' Quantum non milvus. Cf. Juv. ix. 55,
" Tot milvos intra tua pascua

lassos."
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who whenever he fixes his yoke at the beaten cross-ways/

fearing to scrape off the cky incrusted on the diminutive

vessel, groans out,
"
May this be well !

"
and munching an

onion in its hull, with some salt, and a dish of frumety, (his
slaves applauding the while,) sups up the mothery dregs of

vapid vinegar.
But if, well essenced, you lounge away your time and bask

in the sun, there stands by you one, unkenned, to touch you
with his elbow, and spit out his bitter detestation on your
morals—on you, who by vile arts make your body delicate !

While you comb the perfumed hair ^ on your cheeks, why are

' Pertusa ad compita.
"
Compita

"
are places Avhere three or more

roads meet, from the old verb bito or beto. At these places altars, or

little chapels, were erected with as many sides as there were ways meet-

ing. (Jani bifrontes.) Cf. v. 35,
" Ramosa in compita." Hence they

are called
"
pertusa," i. e. pervia,

"
open in all directions." At these

chapels it was the custom for the rustics to suspend the worn-out imple-
ments of husbandry. Though some think this was more especially done
at the Compitalia. This festival was one of those which the Romans
called FeriiE Conceptivee, being fixed annually by the Prsetor. They
generally followed close upon the Saturnalia, and were held sometimes

three days before the kalends of January, sometimes on the kalends

themselves. Vid. Cic. Pis. iv. Auson. Eel. de Fev.,
" Et nnnquam

certis redeuntia festa diebus, Compita per vicos quum sua quisque colit."

According to Servius, they are described, though not by name, by Virgil,

Mn. viii. 717. Like the Quinquatrus, they lasted only one day, and on
that occasion additional wooden chapels were erected, the sacrificial

cakes were provided by different houses, and slaves, not freed-men, pre-
sided at the sacrifices. Vid. Plin. XXXVI. xxvii. 70. The gods whom
they worshipped are said to have been the Lares Compitales, of whom
various legends are current. But this is doubtful. Augustus appointed
certain rites in their honour, twice in the year. Suet. Vit. c. xxxi.,
"
Compitales Lares ornari bis anno instituit vernis floribus et sestivis."

It seems to have been a season of rustic revelry and feasting, and of

license for slaves, like the Saturnalia. The avarice of the miser, there-

fore, on such an occasion, is the more conspicuous. His vessel is but a

small one, (seriola,) and its contents woolly (pannosam) with age (vete-

rem) ; yet he grudges scraping off the clay (limum) with which they used
to stop their vessels, in order to pour a libation of his sour wine.

* Balanatum gausape. The Balanus, or
" Arabian Balsam," was con-

sidered one of the most expensive perfumes, ivphq rd TroXvTtXrj ^vpa
avT IXaiov Expoiiro. Dioscor. iv. 160. Cf. Hor. iii. Od. xxix. 4,

" Pres-

sa tuis halaims capillis Jamdudum apud me est." The gausape is properly
a thick shaggy kind of stviff". Hence Sen. Ep. 53,

"
FrigidiB cultor mitto

me in mare quomodo psychrolutam decet, gausapatus." Lucil. xx. Fr.

9,
"
Purpureo tersit tunc latas gausape mensas." From whom Horace

copies ii. Sat. viii. 10,
" Puer alte cinctus acernam gausape purpureo

mensara pertersit." It is here used for
" a very thick bushy beard."
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you closely shorn elsewhere ? when, though five wrestlers

pluck out the weeds, the rank fern will yield to no amount of

toil.

"We strike;' and in our turn expose our limbs to the

arrows. It is thus we live. Thus we know it to be. You
have a secret wound, though the baldric hides it with its

broad gold. As you please ! Impose upon your own powers,
deceive them if you can !

"

" While the whole neighbourhood pronounces me to be su-

per-excellent, shall I not credit^ them?"
If you grow pale, vile wretch, at the sight of money ; if

you execute all that suggests itself to your lust ; if you cau-

tiously lash the forum with many a stroke,^ in vain you pre-

' Cadimus. A metaphor from gladiators, which is continued through
the next three lines.

" While we are intent on wounding our adversaries,
we leave our own weak points unguarded ;" i. e. while satirizing others,
we are quite forgetful of and blind to our own defects. There is here
also a covert allusion to Nero, who, though so open to sarcasm, yet took

upon him to satirize others. Cf. ad Juv. iv. 1U6,
" Et tamen improbior

satiram scribente cinaedo.''
^ Non credam. Sen. Ep. lix. 11," Cito nobis placemus : si invenimus

qni nos bonos viros dicat, qui prudentes, qui sanctos, agnoscimus. Nee
sumus modica laudalione content! : quidquid in nos adulatio sine pudore
congessit, tanquam debitum prendimus : optimos nos esse sapientissimos
attirmantibus assentimur."

* Puteal flageUas.
" This line," Casaubon says,

" was purposely in-

tended to be obscure ;
that while all would apply it in one sense to Nero,

Persius, if accused, might maintain that he intended only the other sense,
which the words at first sight bear." Puteal is put for the forum itself

by synecdoche. It is properly the
"
puteal Libonis," a place which L.

Scribonius Libo caused to be enclosed (perhaps, cir. a. u. c. 604). It

had been perhaps a bidental, (cf. ad Sat. ii. 27,) or, as others say, the

place where the razor of the augur Nffivius was deposited. Near it was
the prajtor's chair, and the benches frequented by persons who had private

suits, amongst whom the class of usurers would be most conspicuous.

(Hence Hor. i. Epist. xix. 8,
" Forum putealque Libonis Mandabo sic-

cis." ii. Sat. vi. 35.) Puteal flagellare, therefore, is taken in its primitive
sense to mean,

"
to frequent the forum for the purpose of enforcing rigor-

ous payment from those to whom you have lent money ;
or the benches

of the usurers, in quest of persons to whom you may lend it on exorbi-

tant interest." Cf. Ov. Remed. Am. 561,
"
Qui mitea-l Janumque timet,

celeresque Kalendas." Cic. Sext. 8. In its sifcondary sense, it may
apply to the nightly atrocities of Nero, who used fp frequent the forum,

violently assaulting those he met, and outrageouslj^insulting females, not

unfrequently committing robberies and even minder;, but having been

soundly beatfiu one night by a nobleman whose ^ife he had outraged, he

went ever after attended by gladiators, as a
secwjji*

for his personal
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sent to the rabble your thirsty
^ ears. Cast off from you that

which you are not. Let the cobbler ^ bear off his presents.
Dwell with yourself,^ and you will know how short your
household stuff is.

SATIRE V.

ARGUMENT.

Oa this Satire, which is the longest and the best of all, Persius may be said
to rest his claims to be considered a Philosopher and a Poet. It may be
compared with advantage with the Third Satire of the second book of
Horace. As the object in that is to defend what is called the Stoical para-
dox,

" that none but the Philosopher is of sound inind,"
" Quern mala stultitia et quemcunque inscitia veri
Caecum agit, insanum Chrysippi porticus et grex
Autumat :

"
i. 43—45.

so here, Persius maintains that other dogma of the Stoics,
" that none but

the Philosopher is truly a free man." Horace argues (in the person of a

Stoic) that there can be but otie path that leads in the right direction
;

all

others must lead the traveller only further astray.
" Unus utrique error

sedvariis illudit partibus:" {kaQXol fxiv yap dirXw^, iravTooaTru)^ ok kukoL
Arist. Eth. II. vi. 4.) So Persius argues, whatever are the varied pursuits
of different minds, he that is under the influence of some overwhelming
passion, can offer no claim to be accounted a free agent.

" MiUe hominum

safety ; who kept aloof until their services were required. Nero might
well therefore be called the "

scourge of the Forum," and be said to

leave scars and wales behind him in the scenes of his enormities. Juvenal
(Sat. iii. 278, seq.) alludes to the same practices. A description of them
at full length may be found in Tacitus (Ann. xiii. 25) and Suetonius (Vit.
Neron. c. 26).

' Bibulas. " Those ears which are as prone to drink in the flattery of
the mob, as a sponge to imbibe water."

2 Cerdo. Put here for the lower orders generally, whose applause Nero
always especially courted. So Juv. iv. 153,

" Sed periit postquam cer-
donibus esse timendus cceperat." viii. 182,

" Et quae turpia cerdoni vo-
lesos Brutosque decebunt." " Give back the rabble their tribute of

applause. Let them bear their vile presents elsewhere !

"

' Tecum habita. "
RJtire into yourself; examine yourself thorouprhly ;

your abilities and
p(i^v^

of governing: and you will find how little fitted

you are for the ardiiAs task you Jiave undertaken." Compare the end
of the AlcibiadeSj Jyv. xi. 33. "J^ consule. die tibi qui sis." Mor. i.

Sat. iii. 34,
"
T^^sum cc^MpKS^VHKp. 80, Jin.,

" Si perpeudere te

voles, sepone OEuniam, ^mum, dignitatem
• intus te ipse considcra.

Nunc qualis si^ajiiis credis."

\'

\
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species, et rerum discolor usus." (52.) In fact, if we substitute "free-
dom "

for "
wisdom," the whole argument of the last part of the Satire

may be expressed in the two lines of Horace :

"
Quisquis

Amhitione mala aut argenti pallet aniore

Quisquis Luxiiria tristive Superslitione
Aut alio mentis morbo calet :

"

that man can neither be pronounced free or of sound mind.
The Satire consists of two parts ;

the first serving as a Proem to the other.
It is, in fact, the earnest expression of unbounded affection for his tutor
and early friend Annfeus Cornutus, from whom he had imbibed those

principles of philosophy, which it is the object of the latter part of the
Satire to elucidate. After a few lines of ridicule at the hackneyed pro-

logues of the day, he puts into the mouth of Cornutus that just criticism

of poetical composition which there is very little doubt Persius had in re-

ality derived from his master
;
and in answer to this, he takes occasion to

profess his sincere and deep-seated love and gratitude towards the pre-
ceptor, whose kind care had rescued him from the vicious courses to which
a young and ardent temperament was leading him

;
and whose sound

judgment and dexterous management had weaned him from the tempta-
tions that assail the young, by making him his own companion in those
studies which expanded his intellect while they rectified the obliquity (to
use the Stoics' phrase) of his moral character. Such mutual affection, he

urges, could only exist between two persons whom something more than
mere adventitious circumstances drew together ;

and he therefore concludes
that the same natal star must have presided over the horoscope of both.

He then proceeds to the main subject of the Satire, viz. that all men should
aim at attaining that freedom which can only result from that perfect" soundness of mind " which we have shown to be the summum bonum
of the Stoics. This real freedom no mere external or adventitious cir-

cumstances can bestow. Dama, though freed at his master's behest, if he
be the slave of passion, is as much a slave as if he had never felt the prae-
tor's rod. Until he have really cast oflT, like the snake, the slough of his

former vices, and become changed in heart and principles as he is in po-
litical standing, he is so far from being really free from bondage that he
cannot rightl}' perform even the most trivial act of daily life. True free-

dom consists in virtue alone
;
but " Virtus est vitium fugere :

" and he
who eradicates all other passions, but cheriiSies still one darling vice, has
but changed his master. The dictates of the passions that sway his breast
are more imperious than those of the severest task-master. Whether it be

avarice, or luxury, or love, or ambition, or superstition, that is the domi-
nant principle, so long as he cannot shake himself free from the control of

these, he is as much, as real a slave as the drudge that bears his master's

strigil to the bath, or the dog that fancies he has burst his bonds while the

long fragment of his broken chain still dangles from his neck. The last

few lines contain a dignified rebuke of the sneers which such pure senti-

ments as these would provoke in the coarse minds of some into whose hands
these lines might fall

; perhaps, too, they may be meant as a gentle reproof
of the sly irony in which the Epicurean Horace indulged, while professing
to enunciate the Stoic doctrine, that none but the true Philosopher can be

said to be of sound mind.
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It is the custom of poets to pray for a hundred voices,' and

to wish for a hundred mouths and a hundred tongues for

their verses;^ Avhether the subject proposed be one to be

mouthed^ by a grim-visaged* Tragoedian, or the wounds^ of

a Parthian drawing his weapon from his groin.^
CoRNUTUsJ What is the object of this ? or what

' Centum voces. Homer is content with ten. II. ii. 484, OvS' I'i fioi

StKa jiiv yXwaaai I'lKa Sk oro/xar' (lev. Virgil squares the number.

Georg. ii. 43,
" Non mihi si lingua centum sint, oraqtie centum, Ferrea

vox." Mn. vi. 625. Sil. iv. 527,
" Non mihi Meeoniag redeat si gloria

linguaj, Centenas(\u.(i pater det Phoebus fundere voces, Tot csEdes pro-
ferre queam." Ov. Met. viii. 532,

" Non mihi si centum Deus ora so-

nantia Unguis. Fast. ii. 1 19.
^ In carmina. " That their style and language may be amplified and

extended adequately to the greatness and variety of their subjects."
' Hianda. Juv. vi. 636,

" Grande Sophocleo carmen bacchamur hi-

atu ;" alluding to the wide mouths of the tragic masks, (ot vnoKpiTai
fikya KixyvoTic, Luc. Nigrin. i. p. 28, Ben.,) or to the "

ampullae et

sesquipedalia verba" of the tragedy itself. Hor. A. P. 96.
* Mcesto. Hor. A. P. 105,

"
Tristia msestum vultum verba decent."

*
Vulnera, i. e.

" Or whether it be an epic poem on the Parthian

war," which was carried on under Nero. The genitive Parthi may be
either subjective or objective, probably the former, in spite of Hor. ii.

Sat. i. 15,
" Aut labentis equo describat vulnera Parthi."

* Ab inguine. This may either mean,
"
drawing out the weapon from

the wound he has received from the Roman," or may describe the man-
ner in which the Parthian (" versis animosus equis," Hor. i. Od. xix. 11 )

draws his bow in his retrograde course. (" Miles sagittas et celerem fu-

gam Parthi timet," ii. Od. iii. 17.) Casaubon describes, from Eustathius,
three other ways of drawing the bow, Trapd fia^ov. Trap' wjjlov, and irapa
TO St^tbv wTiov,

" from the ear," like our English archers. So Proper-
tius, lib. iv., says of the Gauls,

"
Virgatis jaculantis ab inguine braccis."

El. X. 43.
' Cornutus. Annaeus Cornutus (of the same gens as Mela, Lucan, and

Seneca) was distinguished as a tragic poet as well as a Stoic philosopher.
He was a native of Leptis, in Africa, and came to Rome in the reign of

Nero, where he applied himself with success to the education of young
men. He wrote on Philosophy, Rhetoric, and a treatise entitled ?/ tXXt]-

vtKj) StoXoyi'a. Persius, at the age of sixteen, (a. d. 50,) ])laced himself

under his charge, and was introduced by him to Lucan
;
and at his death

left him one hundred sestertia and his library. Cornutus kept the books,
to the number of seven hundred, but gave back the money to Persius'

sisters. Nero, intending to write an epic poem on Roman History, con-

sulted Cornutus amongst others
;
but when the rest advised Nero to ex-

tend it to four hundred books, Cornutus said,
" No one would read them."

For this speech Nero was going to put him to death ; but contented him-
self with banishing him. This took place, according to Lubinus, four

years after Persius' death
;
more probably in a. d. 65, when so many of

R 2
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masses^ of robust song are you heaping up, so as to require
the support of a hundred throats ? Let those who are about

to speak on grand subjects collect mists on Helicon ;^ all those

for whom the pot of Procne ^ or Thyestes shall boil, to be often

supped on by the insipid Glycon."* You neither press forth

the air from the panting bellows, while the mass is smelting
in the furnace ; nor, hoarse with pent-up murmur, foolishly
ci'oak out something ponderous, nor strive to burst your swoln

cheeks with puffing. You adopt the language of the Toga,**
skilful at judicious combination, with moderate style, well

rounded,'' clever at lashing depraved morals,^ and with well-

the Annsean gens suffered. (Cf. Clinton in Ann.) Vid. Suid. p. 2161.

Dio. Ixii. '29. Eus. Chron. A. 2080. Suet. in. Vit. Pers.
'

Offas.
"
Huge gobbets of robustious song." Gifford.

2 Belicone. Cf. Prol. 1. 4. Hor. A. P. 230,
" Nubes et inania captet."

' Procnes olla. The "
pot of Procne, or Thyestes," is said to boil for

them who compose tragedies on the subjects of the unnatural banquets
prepared by Procne for Tereus, and by Atreus for Thyestes. Cf. Ov.
Met. vi. 424—676. Senec. Thyest. Hor. A. P. 91.—Ccenanda implies
tiiat these atrocities were to be actually represented on the stage, which
the good taste even of Augustus' days would have rejected with horror.

Hor. A. P. 182—188.
*
Glycon was a tragic actor, of whom one Virgilius was part owner.

Nero admired him so much that he gave Virgilius three hundred thousand
sesterces for his share of him, and set him free.

*
Sfloppo.

" The noise made by inflating the cheeks, and then forcibly

expelling the wind by a sudden blow with the hands." It not improbably
comes from Xottoc in the sense of an inflated skin

;
as stlis for lis, stlocus

for locus
;

stlataria from latus. Cf. ad Juv. vii. 134.
^ Verba togce. Having pointed out the ordinary defects of poets of the

day as to choice of subjects, style, and language, Cornutus proceeds to

compliment Persius for the exactly contrary merits. First, for the use of

words not removed from ordinary use, but such as were in use in the

most elegant and polished society of Rome, as distinguished from the

rude archaisms then in vogue, or the too familiar vulgarisms of the tu-

nicatus popellus in the provinces, where none assumed the toga till he
was carried out to burial. (Juv. Sat. iii. 172.) But then, according to

Horace's precept, (" Dixeris egregie si notum callida verbum reddiderit

junctura novum," A. P. 47,) gi-ace and dignity was added to these by the

novelty of eflFect produced by judicious combination. Cf. Cic. de Orat.

iii. 43. There is an allusion to the same metaphor as in Sat. i. 65,
" Per

leve severos efiundat junctura ungues."
' Ore teres modico. The second merit,

" a natural and easy mode of

reciting, suited to compositions in a familiar style." Cicero uses teres in

the same sense. De Orat. iii. c. 52,
" Plena quaedam, sed tamen teres,

et tenuis, non sine nervis ac viribus." Horace A. P. 323,
" Graiis dedit

ore rotundo Musa loqui."
' Pallentes radere mores. The next merit is in the choice of a subject.
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bred sportiveness to affix the mark of censure. Draw from
this soui'ce what you have to say ; and leave at IMycen^ the

tables, .with the head' and feet, and study plebeian dinners.

Persius. For my part, I do not aim at this, that my page
may be inflated with air-blown trifles, fit only to give weight'^
to smoke. We are talking apart from the crowd. I am now,
at the instigation of the Muse, giving you my heart to sift;^

and delight in showing you, beloved friend, how large a por-
tion of my soul is yours, Cornutus ! Knock then, since thou
knowest well how to detect what rings sound,* and the gloz-

ings of a varnished^ tongue.
"

For this I would dare to pray
for a hundred voices, that with guileless voice I may unfold

how deeply I have fixed thee in my inmost breast ; and that

my words may unseal for thee all that lies buried, too deep
for words, in my secret heart.

When first the guardian purple left me, its timid charge,^
and my boss'^ was hung up, an offering to the short-girt^

Not the unnatural horrors selected to gratify the most depraved taste, but
the gentlemanly, and at the same time searching, exposure of the profligate
morals of the time.

1 Cum, capite. Cf. Senec. Thyest. Act. iv. 1. 763,
" Denudat artus di-

ms atque ossa amputat: tantum ora servat et datas fidei matius."
- Potidus. So Horace, i. Epist. xix. 42,

"
Nugis addere pondus."

^ Excutienda. Seneca, Ep. Ixxii. 1 ,

"
Explicandus est animus, et quae-

cunque apud ilium deposita sunt, subinde excuti debent."
• Solidum crepet. Cf. iii. 21,

" Sonet vitium percussa."
5 Shitcoso. Cf. Hamlet,

" Give me that man that is not passion's slave,
and I will wear him in my heart's core ; ay, in my heart of heart, as I

do thee, Horatio !

" Act iii. sc. 2.
* Custos. The Prostexta was intended, as the robes of the priests, to

sei-ve as a protection to the youths that wore it. The purple with which
the toga was bordered, was to remind them of the modesty which was
becoming to their early years. It was laid aside by boys at the age of

seventeen, and by girls when they were married. The assumption of the

toga virilis took place with great solemnities before the images of the

Lares, sometimes in the Capitol. It not unfrequently happened that the

changing of the toga at the same time formed a bond of union between

young men, which lasted unbroken for many years. Hor. i. Od. xxxvi.

9,
" Memor Actae non alio rege puertiaj Mutataeque simul togse." The

Liberalia, on the 16th before the Kalends of April, (i. e. March 17th.)
were the usual festival for this ceremony. Vid. Cic. ad Att. VI. i. 12.

Ovid explains the reasons for the selection. Fast. iii. 771, seq.
' Bulla. Vid. Juv. V. 164.
* Succinctis. So Horace, k. P. 50,

"
Fingere cinctutis non exaudita

Cethegis." The Lares, being the original household deities, were regarded
with singular affection, and were probably usually represented in the
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Lares ; when my companions were kind, and the white
centre-fold ^

gave my eyes licence to rove with impunity over

the whole Suburra ; at the time when the path is doubtful, and

erroi*, ignorant of the purpose of life, makes anxious minds hesi-

tate between the branching cross-ways ;
—I placed myself under

you. You, Cornutus, cherished my tender years in your So-

cratic bosom. Then your rule, dexterous in insinuating itself,'^

being applied to me, straightened my perverted morals ; my
mind was convinced by your reasoning and strove to yield

subjection ; and formed features skilfully moulded by your
plastic thumb. For I remember that many long nights I spent
with you ; and with you robbed our feasts of the first hours

of night. Our work was one. We both alike arranged our
hours of rest, and relaxed our serious studies with a frugal
meal,

i^ ^ Doubt not, at least, this fact
;
that both our days harmonize

by some definite compact,^ and are derived from the self-same

planet. Either the Fate, tenacious of truth,'' suspended our

natal hour in the equally-poised balance ; or else the Hour

^!i>.

homely dress of the early ages of the republic. Perhaps too some su-

perstitious feeling might tend to prevent any innovation in their costume.
This method of wearing the toga, which consisted in twisting it over the

left shoulder, so as to leave the right arm bare and free, was called the

"Cinctus Gabinus," (cf. Ov. Fast. v. 101, 129,) from the fact of its

having been adopted at the sudden attack at Gabii, when they had not

time to put on the sagum, but were forced to fight in the toga. Hence
in proclaiming war, the consul always appeared in this costume, (Virg.
.iEn. vii. 612,

"
Ipse Quirinali trabea cinctuque Gabino Insignis reserat

stridentia limina Consul,") and it was that in which Decius devoted him-
self. Liv. viii. 9

; v. 46.
' Umbo was the centre where all tlie folds of the toga met on the left

shoulder
;
from this boss the lappet fell down and was tucked into the

girdle, so as to form the sinus or fold which served as a pocket.
2 Fallere solers.

" You showed so much skill and address in your en-

deavours to restore me to the right path, that I was, as it were, gradually
and insensibly cheated into a reformation of my life."

^ Fcedere certo. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 187,
" Scit Genius, natale comes qui

temperat astrum." ii. Od. xvii. 16,
"
Placitumque Parcis, Seu Libra

seu me Scorpius adspicit formidolosus, pars violentior Natalis horce seu

tyrannus Hesperiae Capricornus undae Utrumque nostrum incredibili

modo consentit astrum." Manil. iv. 549,
" Felix aquato genitus sub

pondere Libra."
* Tenax veri.

" Because the decrees pronounced by Destiny at each

man's birth have their inevitable issue." So Horace,
" Parca non men-

dax," ii. Od. xvi. 39.
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that presides over the faithful divides between the twins the

harmonious destiny' of us two: and we alike correct the in-

fluence of malignant Saturn^ by Jupiter, auspicious to both.

At all events there is some star, I know not what, that blends

my destiny with thine.

There are a thousand species of men ; and equally diversi-

fied is the pursuit of objects. Each has his own desire ; nor
do men live with one single wish. One barters beneath an
orient sun,^ wares of Italy for wrinkled pepper'* and grains
of pale cumin.^ Another prefers, well-gorged, to heave in

dewy^ sleep. Another indulges in the Campus Martins. An-
other is beggared by gambling. Another riots in sensual'^

pleasures. But when the stony^ gout has crippled his joints,
like the branches of an ancient beech,—then too late they
mourn that their days have passed in gross licentiousness,

their light has been the fitful marsh-fog ; and look back upon

' Concordia. This avvaarpia, as the Greeks called the being born
under one Horoscopus, (vi. 18,) was considered to be one of the causes
of the most familiar and intimate friendship.

'^ Saticrnum. Hor. ii. Od. xvii. 22,
" Te Jovis impio tutela Saturno

refulgens Eripuit." Both gravis and impius are probably meant to ex-

press the Kpovog f3\al3ep6g of Manetho, i. 110. Propert. iv. El. i. 105,
"
Felicesque Jovis stellfe Martisque rapacis, Et grave Saturni sidus in

omne caput." Juv. vi. 570,
"
Quid sidus triste minetur Saturni." Virg.

Georg. i. 336,
"
Frigida Saturni Stella."

' Sole receiiti.
" In the extreme east ;" from Hor. i. Sat. iv. 29,

" Hie
mutat merces surgente a Sole ad eum quo Vespertina tepet regie."

*
Rugosum piper. Plin. H. N. xii. 7.

^ Pallentis cuinini. The cumin was used as a cheap substitute for

pepper, which was very expensive at Rome. It produced great paleness
in those who ate much of it

;
and consequently many who wished to

have a pallid look, as though from deep study, used to take it in large

quantities. Pliny (xx. 14,
" Omne cuminum pallorem bibentibus gig-

nit") says that the imitators of Porcius Latro used to take it in order to

resemble him even in his natural peculiarities. Horace alludes to this,

i. Epist. xix. 17, "Quod si paWtrem casu hiherawi exsa^igue cumintmi."

(Latro died a. u. c. 752.) Cf. Plin. xix. 6, 32.
^
Irriguo. Virg. ^n. i. 691,

" Placidam per membra quietem irrigat."
iii. 511,

" Fessos sopor irrigat artus."— Turgescere. Sulp. 56,
" Somno

moriunlur obeso."
^ Putris. Hor. i. Od. xxxvi, 17,

" Omnes in Damalin putres depo-
nunt oculos."

'
Lapidosa.

" That fills his joints with chalk-stones." Hor. ii. Sat.

vii. 16,
"
Postquam illi justa cheragra Contudit articulos." i. Ep. i. 31,

" Nodosa corpus nolis prohibere cheragra."
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the life they have abandoned.' But your delight is to

grow pale over the midnight papers ; for, as a trainer of

youths, you plant in their well-purged ears^ the corn of Cle-

anthes.^ From this source seek, ye young and old, a definite

object for your mind, and a provision against miserable grey
hairs.

" It shall be done to-morrow."* "
To-morrow, the case will

be just the same !

"
What, do you gi-ant me one day as so great

a matter ?
" But when that other day has dawned, we have

already spent yesterday's to-morrow. For see, another to-

morrow wears away our years, and will be always a little

beyond you. For though it is so near you, and under the

self-same perch, you will in vain endeavour to overtake the

felloe^ that revolves before you, since you are the hinder

wheel, and on the second axle."

' Vitam relictam. Cf. iii. 38,
" Virtutem videanl intabescantque re-

lict4."
^
Purgatas mires. Cf. 1. 86,

" Stoicus hie aurem mordaci lotus aceto."

One of the remedies of deafness was holding the ear over the vapour of

heated vinegar. Tlie metaphor was very applicable to the Stoics, who
were famous for their acuteness in detecting fallacies, and their keenness
in debating. Cf. Plaut. Mil. G). III. i. 176,

" Ambo perpurgatis tihi

operam damus auribus." Hor. i. Epist. i. 7,
" Est mihi purgatam crebro

qui personet aurem."
^ Cleanthea. Vid. Juv. ii. 7. Cleanthes was a native of Assos, and

began life as a pugilist. He came to Athens with only four drachmae, and
became a pupil of Zeno. He used to work at night at drawing water in

the gardens, in order to raise money to attend Zeno's lectures by day ;

and hence acquired the nickname of fpfavrXriQ. He succeeded Zeno in

his school, and according to some, Chrysippus became his pupil. Diog.
Laert. VII. v. 1, 2; vii. 1.

* Cras hoc fiet. Cf. Mart. v. Ep. Iviii. 7,
" Cras vives ! hodie jam vi-

vere Postunie serum est, Ille sapit, quisquis, Postume, vixit heri."

Macbeth, act v. sc. 5,
"
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
" To the last syllable of recorded time :

And all our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusty death."
" Our yesterday's to-morrow now is gone.
And still a new to-morrow does come on.

We by to-morrows draw out all our store,

Till the exhausted well can yield no more." Cowley.
* Canthum. " The tire of the wheel." Quintilian (i. 5) says,

" The
word is of Spanish or African origin. Though Persius employs it as a
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It is liberty, of which we stand in need ! not such as that

which, when every Publius Velina^ has earned, he cLiims as

his due tlie mouldy corn, on the production of his tally. Ah !

minds barren of all truth ! for whom a single twirl makes a

Roman.'^ Here is Dama,^ a groom,* not worth three fiirthings !
^

good for nothing and blear-eyed ;
one that would lie for a feed

of beans. Let his master give him but a twirl, and in the

spinning of a top, out he comes Marcus Dama ! Ye gods !

word in common use." But Casaubon quotes Suidas, Eustathius, and

the Etym. Mag., to prove it is a pure Greek word
; KavObg,

"
the corner

of the eye." Hence put for the orb of the eye.
' Velind Publius. When a slave was made perfectly free, he was en-

rolled in one of the tribes, in order that he might enjoy the full privileges

of a Roman citizen : one of the chief of these was the frumentatio, i. e.

the right of receiving a ticket which entitled him to his share at the dis-

tribution of the public corn, which took place on the nones of each

month. This ticket or tally was of wood or lead, and was transferable.

Sometimes a small sum was paid with it. Cf. Juv. vii. 174,
" Summula

ne pereat qua vilis tessera venit frumenti." The slave generally adopted
the praenomen of the person who manumitted him, and the name of

the tribe to which he was admitted was added. This prajnomen
was the distinguishing mark of a free-man, and they were proportionally

proud of it. "(Hor. ii. Sat. v. 32,
"
Quinte, puta, aut Fubli,—gaudent

prEEUomine molles auricula;." Juv. v. 127,
" Si quid tentaveris unquam

hiscere tanquam habeas tria nomina.") The tribe
" Velina

" was one of

the country tribes in the Sabine district, and called from the lake Veli-

nus. It was the last tribe added, with the Quirina, a. u. c. 512, to make

up the thirty-five tribes, by the censors C. Aurelius Cotta and M. Fabius

Buteo. Vid. Liv. Epit. xix. Cic. Att. iv. \h. The name of the tribe

was always added in the ablative case, as Oppius Veientina, Anxifts

Tomentina.
2 Quiritem. Cf. Sen. Nat, iii.,

" Heec res eiBcit non fe jure Quiritium

liberum, sed fe jure Naturae." There were three ways of making a slave

free: 1. perCensum; 2. per Vindictam; 3. per Testamentum. The second

is alluded to here. The master took the slave before the prsetor or con-

sul and said,
" Hunc hominem liberum esse volo jure Quiritium.'' Then

the prffitor, laying the rod (Vindicta) on the slave'? head, pronounced
him free ; whereupon his owner or the lictor turned him round, gave him
a blow on the cheek, (alapa,) and let him go, with the words,

" Liber

esto atque ito quo voles." (Plant. Men. V. vii. 40.)
' Dama was a common name for slaves, (Hor. ii. Sat. vii. 54,

" Prodis

ex judice Dama turpis ;" and v. 18,
" Utne tegam spurco Dama; latus,")

principally for Syrians. It is said to be a corruption of Demetrius or

Demodorus. So Manes, from Menodorus, was a common name of Phry-

gian slaves.
*
Agaso. Properly,

" a slave who looks after beasts of burden," (qui

agit asinos, Schell.,) then put as a mark of contempt for any drudge. Hor.

ii. .Sat. viii. 73,
"

Si patinam pede lapsus frangat agaso."
^ Tressis. Literally,

" three asses." So Sexis, Septussis, &c.
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when Marcus is security, do you hesitate to trust your money ?

When Marcus is judge, do you grow pale? Marcus said it :

it must be so. Marcus, put your name to this deed ? This

is literal liberty. This it is the cap of liberty
^ bestows on us.

" Is any one else, then, a free-man, but he that may live

as he pleases ? I may live as I please ; am not I then a freer

man than Brutus?"^ On this the Stoic (his ear well purged^
with biting vinegar) says,

" Your inference is faulty ;
the rest

I admit, but cancel ' I may,^ and ^ as Iplease.^"
" Since I left the praetor's presence, made my own master

by his rod,* why may I not do whatever my inclination dic-

tates, save only what the rubric of Masurius'^ interdicts?"

Learn then ! But let anger subside from your nose, and the

wrinkling sneer ; while I pluck out those old wives' fables

from your breast. It was not in the praetor's power to com-
mit to fools the delicate duties of life, or transmit that expe-
rience that will guide them through the rapid course of life.

Sooner would you make the dulcimer^ suit a tall porter.'^

' Pilea. Cf. ad iii. 106,
" Hesterni capite induto subiere Quirites."

^ Bruto. From the three Bruti, who were looked upon by the vulgar
as the champions of liberty. Lucius Junius Brutus, who expelled the

Tarquins ; Marcus, who murdered Csesar
;
and Decimus, who opposed

Antony.
' Aurem lotus. Cf. ad 1. 63.
* Vindicta. Cf. Ov. A. A. iii. 615,

" Modo quam Vindicta redemit."
* Masurius, or Massurius Sabinus, a famous lawyer in the reign of

Tiberius, admitted by him when at an advanced age into the Equestrian
order. He is frequently mentioned by Aulus Gellius (Noctes xiv.). He
wrote three books on Civil Law, five on the Edictum Prsetoris Urbani,
besides Commentaries and other works, quoted in the Digests.

* Sambucam. " You might as well put a delicate instrument of music
in the hands of a coarse clown, and expect him to make it

'

discourse

eloquent music,' as look for a nice discernment of the finer shades of

moral duty in one wholly ignorant of the first principles of philosophy."
Sambuca is from the Chaldaic Sabbeca. It was a kind of triangular

harp with four strings, and according to the Greeks, was called from one

Sambuces, who first used it. Others say the Sibyl was the first performer
on it. Ibycus of Rhegium was its reputed inventor, as Anacreon of

the Barbiton : but from its mention in the book of Daniel, (iii. 5,) it was

probably of earlier date. A female performer on it was called Sambucis-

tria. An instrument of war, consisting of a platform or drawbridge sup-

ported by ropes, to let down from a toAver on the walls of a besieged

town, was called, from the similarity of shape, by the same name. Cf.

Athen. iv. 175; xiv. 63.3, 7. (Suidas, in voce, seems to derive it from

tajU/3oc, quasi la^livKj], because Iambic verses were sung to it.)

' Caloni. The slaves attached to the army were so called, from Ka\a
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Eeason stands opposed to you, and whispers in your secret

ear, not to allow any one to do that which he will spoil in the

doing. The public law of men—nay. Nature herself contains

this principle
—that feeble ignorance should hold all acts as

forbidden. Dost thou dilute hellebore, that knowest not how
to confine the balance-tongue

' to a definite point ? The very
essence of medicine^ forbids this. If a high-shoed^ plough-

man, that knows not even the morning star, should ask for a

ship, Melicerta'' would cry out that all modesty had vanished

from the earth.^

Has Philosophy granted to you to walk uprightly ? and do

you know how to discern the semblance of truth ; lest it give
a counterfeit tinkle, though merely gold laid over brass ? And
those things which ought to be pursued, or in turn avoided,

have you first marked the one with chalk, and then the other

with charcoal ? Are you moderate in your desires ? frugal in

your household ? kind to your friends ? Can you at one time

strictly close, at another unlock your granaries ? And can you
pass by the coin fixed in the mud,^ nor swallow down with

your gullet the Mercux'ial saliva ?

"
logs," either because they carried clubs, or because they were the

hewers of wood and drawers of water for the soldiers. From their being
always in the camp they acquired some military knowledge, and hence
we find them occasionally used in great emergencies. They are some-
times confounded with Lixae

;
but the latter were not slaves. The name

is then applied to any coarse and common drudge. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. xiv.

41,
"
Invidet usum Lignorum tibi calo." Cf. i. Sat. ii. 44

;
vi. 103. Tac.

Hist. i. 49.— Alto refers to the old Greek proverb, dvooQ 6 fiaicpog,"
Every tall man is a fool ;" which Aristotle (in Physiogn.) confirms.
' Examen. See note on Sat. i. 6.
* Natura medetidi. Horace has the same idea, ii. Ep. i. 114,

" Navem
agere ignarus navis timet

; abrotonum aegro non audet nisi qui didicit

dare
; quod medicorum est promittunt medici."

^ Peronatus. Cf. Juv. xiv. 186.
• Melicerta was the son of Ino, who leapt with him into the sea, to

save him from her husband Athamas. Neptune, at the request of Venus,
changed them into sea-deities, giving to Ino the name of Leucothea, and
to Palaemon that of Melicerta, or according to others, Portunus (a portu,
as Neptunus, a nando). Vid. Ov. Met. iv. 623, sey. Fast. vi. 545. Mil-
ton's Lycidas,

"
By Leucothea's golden bands.

And her son that rules the sands."
* Frontem. See note on Sat. i. 12. Hor. ii. Ep. i. 80,

" Clament

periisse pudorem cuncti."
^ hi luto fixum. From Hor. i. Ep. xvi. 63,

"
Qui melior servo qui
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When yon can say with truth,
" These are my principles,

this I hold ;

"
then be free and wise too, under the auspices

of the proetor and of Jove himself. But if, since you were
but lately one of our batch, you preserve your old skin, and

though polished on the surface,' retain the cunning fox'^

beneath your vapid breast ; then I recall all that I just now
granted, and draw back the I'ope.^

Philosophy has given you nothing ; nay, put forth your fin-

ger,*
—and what act is there so trivial ?—and you do wrong.

But there is no incense by which you can gain from the gods
this boon, that one short half-ounce of Right can be inherent

in fools. To mix these things together is an impossibility ;

nor can you, since you are in all these things else a mere

ditcher, move but three measures of the satyr Bathyllus.^
" / am free." Whence do you take this as granted, you

that are in subjection to so many things?^ Do you recognise

liberior sit avarus In triviis Jixum cum se demittat ob assem." The boys
at Rome used to fix an as tied to a piece of string in tlie mud, which

they jerked away, with jeers and cries of
" Etiam !

"
as soon as any

sordid fellow attempted to pick it up. Mercury being the god of luck,

(see note on ii. 44
;
Hor. ii. Sat. iii. '25,) Persius uses the term " Mercu-

rial saliva" for the miser's mouth watering at the sight of the prize, (vi.

62.)
— Glutto expresses the gurgling sound made in the throat at the swal-

lowing of liquids.
' Fronte poUtus. Hor. i. Ep. xvi. 45,

"
Introrsus turpem, speciosum

pelle decora."
^

Vulpem. Hor. A. P. 437,
" Nunquam te fallant animi sub vulpe

latentes." Lysander's saying is well known,
" Where the lion's skin

does not fit, we must don the fox's."
^
Funemque reduco. Shakspeare, Romeo and Juliet, act ii. 1,

"
I would have thee gone.

And yet no farther than a wanton's bird,
Who lets it hop a little from her hand,
Like a poor prisoner in his twisted gyves.
And with a silk thread plucks it back again."

*
Digitwn exsere. The Stoics held that none but a philosopher could

perform even the most trivial act, such as putting out the finger, correctly ;

there being no middle point between absolute wisdom and absolute folly :

consequently it was beyond even the power of the gods to bestow upon
a fool the power of acting rightly.

5 Litabis. See note on Sat. ii. 75.
"

Bathylli, i. e.
" Like the graceful Bathyllus, when acting the part of

the satyr." Juv. Sat. vi. 63. Gifford's note.
' Tot subdite rebus.

" None but the philosopher can be free, because
all men else are the slaves of something ; of avarice, luxury, love, am-
bition, or superstit'on." Cf. Epict. Man. xiv. 2, ocrrtc ovv iXivOtpog elvat
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no master, save liim from whom the prajtor's rod sets you
free ? If he has thundered out,

"
Go, boy, and carry my

strigils to the baths of Crispinus !
' Do you loiter, lazy

scoundrel?" This bitter slavery affects not thee; nor does

any thing from, without enter which can set thy strings in

motion.^ But if xoithin, and in thy morbid breast, there spring

up masters, how dost thou come forth with less impunity than

those whom the lash^ and the terror of their master drives to

the strigils ?

Do you snore lazily in the morning ?
" Rise !

"
says Ava-

rice. "Come ! rise!" Do you refuse? She is urgent.
" Arise !

"
she says.

" I cannot." " Rise !

" " And what am I

to do ?" " Do you ask ? Import fish'' from Pontus, Castoreum,-^

tow, ebony,^ frankincense, purgative Coan wines.'' Be the

jSovXerai, /Jirin BiXsrio rt, firjre (ptvy'troj ti twv Itt' aXXotf el Si
jxr),

Sov-

Xevttv avayKT]. So taught the Stoics
;
and inspired wisdom reads tlie

same lesson.
" Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants

to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey?" Rom. vi. 16.
'

Crispinus. This " Verna Canopi," whom Juvenal mentions so often

with bitter hatred and contempt, rose from the lowest position to emi-

nence under Nero, who found him a ready instrument of his lusts and
cruelties. His connexion with Nero commended him to Domitian also.

One of his phases may probably have been the keeping a bath. Juv. i.

27; iv. 1, 14, &c.
^ Nervos agitat.

" A slave is no better than a puppet in the hands of

his master, who pulls the strings that set his limbs in motion." The allu-

sion is to the ayaXfiara vtvpoffTraara,
"
images worked by strings."

Herod, ii. 48. Xen. Sympos. iv. Lucian. de Dek Syria, xvi.
^ Scutica. Vid. ad Juv. vi. 480.
*
Saperdam. From the Greek (TairspSrjQ, (Aristot. Fr. 546,) a poor

insipid kind of fish caught in the Black Sea, called KopuKlvoQ until it

was salted. Archestratus in Atheneeus (iii. p. 117) calls it a (puvXov
diciSvbv 'ioiojia.

^ Castoreimi. Cf. Juv. xii. 34.
* Ebenum. Virg. Georg. ii. 115, "Sola India nigrum fert ehenvm :

solis est thurea virga Saboeis."
' Lubrica Coa. The grape of Cos was very sweet and luscious : a

large quantity of sea-water was added to the lighter kind, called Leuco-

Coum, which gave it a very purgative quality ; which, in fact, most of the

lighter wines of the ancients possessed. Vid. Gels. i. 1. Plin. H. N.
xiv. 10. Horace alludes to this property of the Coan wine, ii. Sat. iv.

27,
"
Si dura morabitur aloes, Mytilus et viles pellent obstanti aconchas

Et lapathi brevis herba, sed albo non sine Coo." (May not " lubrica

conchylia
"

in the next line be interpreted in the same way, instead

of its recorded meaning, "slimy"?) Casaubon explains it by \tav-
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first to unload from the thirsty cameP his fresh pepper
—turn

a penny, swear !

"

" But Jupiter will hear !

" " Oh fool ! If you aim at

living on good terms with Jove, you must go on contented

to bore your oft-tasted salt-cellar with your finger !

"

Now, with girded loins, you fit the skin and wine flagon to

your slaves.^— "
Quick, to the ship !" Nothing prevents your

sweeping over the ^ggean in your big ship, unless cunning
luxury should first draw you aside, and hint,

"
Whither, mad-

man, are you rushing ? Whither ? what do you want ? The

manly bile has fermented in your hot breast, which not even
a pitcher

3 of hemlock could quench. Would you bound over

the sea ? Would you have your dinner on a thwart, seated

on a coil of hemp?'* while the broad-bottomed jug^ exhales the

red Veientane^ spoiled by the damaged pitch !'' Why do you

' Camelo. "
Thirsty from its journey over the desert to Alexandria

from India." Vid. Piin. H. N. xii. 7, 14, 15. Jalin's Biblical Antiqui-
ties, p. 31.

^ Baro is no doubt the true reading, and not varo, which some derive

from varum,
" an unfashioned stake," (of which vallum is the diminu-

tive,) "a log;" and hence applied to a stupid person. Baro is, as the

old Scholiast tells us rightly for once, the Gallic term for a soldier's slave,

his Calo
; and, like Calo, became a term of reproach and contumely. It

afterwards was used, like homo, (whence homagium,
"
homage,") to

mean the king's
"
man," or vassal; and hence its use in mediffival days

as an heraldic title. Compare the Norman-French terms Escuyer, Val-

vasseur.
^
CEnophorum. Hot. i. Sat. vi. 109,

" Pueri lasanum portantes ceno-

phorumque." Pellis is probably a substitute for a leathern portmanteau
or valise.

* Cannahe. " And while a broken plank supports your meat,
And a coil'd cable proves your softest seat.

Suck from squab jugs that pitchy scents exhale.
The seaman's beverage, sour at once and stale." Gifford.

* Sessilis obba. Sessilis is properly applied to the broad back of a stout

horse, aftbrding a good seat, (" tergum sessile," Ov. Met. xii. 401,) then

to any thing resting on a broad base. Obba is a word of Hebrew root,

originally applied to a vase used for making libations to the dead. It is

the dnJSi^ of the Greeks, (cf. Athen. iv. 152, ) a broad vessel tapering to the

mouth, and answers to the " Caraffe
"

or
" Barile

"
of the modern Italians.

* Veietitanum. The wine grown at Veil. The Campagna di Roma is

as notorious as ever for the mean quality of its wines. Hor. ii. Sat. iii.

143,
"
Qui Veientanum festis potare diebus Campana solitus trulla."

Mart. i. Ep. civ. 9,
" Et Veientani bibitur fax crassa rubelli." ii. Ep.

53. iii. Ep. 49.
' Pice. See Hase's Ancient Greeks, chap. i. p. 16.
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covet that the money you had here put out to interest at a

modest five per cent., should go on to sweat a greedy eleven

per cent. ? Indulge your Genius !
' Let us crop the sweets of

life ! That you really live, is my boon ! You will become

ashes, a ghost, a gossip's tale ! Live, remembering you must
die.—The hour flies ! This very word I speak, is subtracted

from it !

"

What course, now, do you take ? You are torn in different

directions by a two-fold hook. Do you follow this master, or

that ? You must needs by turns, with doubtful obedience,
submit to one, by turns wander forth free. Nor, even though

you may have once resisted, or once refused to obey the stern

behest, can you say with truth, "I have burst my bonds!"

For the dog too by his struggles breaks through his leash,

yet even as he flies a long portion of the chain hangs dragging
from his neck.

"Davus!^ I intend at once—and I order you to believe

me too !
—to put an end to my past griefs. (So says Chaeres-

tratus, biting his nails to the quick.) Shall I continue to be

a disgrace to my sober relations ? Shall I make shipwreck
^

of my patrimony, and lose my good name, before these shame-
less* doors, while drunk, and with my torch extinguished, I

sing^ before the reeking doors of Chrysis ?"

'

Indulge genio. Cf. ii. 3,
" Funde merum Genio."

^ Dave. This episode is taken from a scene in the Eunuchus of Me-
nander, from which Terence copied his play, but altered the names.
In Terence, Chsereslratus becomes Pha^dria, Davus Parmeno, and Chry-
sis Thais. There is a scene of very similar character in le Depit Amou-
reux of Moliere. Horace has also copied it, but not with the graphic
effect of Persius. ii. Sat. iii. 260,

" Amator exclusus qui distal, agit ubi

secum, eat an non, Quo rediturus erat non arcessitus et heeret Invisis fori-

bus ? ne nunc, cum me vocat ultro Accedam ? an potius mediter finire

dolores ?
"

et seq. Lucr. iv. 1173, seq.
^
Frangam. Literally,

" make shipwreck of my reputation."
• Udas is variously interpreted.

"
Dissipated and luxurious," as op-

posed to siccis, (Hor. i. Od. xviii. 3; iv. Od. ¥. 38,) just before, in the

sense of " sober." So Mart. v. Ep. Ixxxiv. 5,
" tldus aleator." (Juvenal

uses madidus in the same sense. See note on Sat. xv. 47.) For the

drunken scenes enacted at these houses, see the last scene of the Curculio
cf Plautus. Or it may mean,

" wet with the lover's tears." Vid. Mart.
X. Ep. Ixxviii. 8. Or simply

"
reeking with the wine and unguents poured

over them." Cf. Lucr. iv. 1175,
"
Postesque superbos unguit amara-

cina." Cf Ov. Fast. v. 339.
* Cum face canto. The torch was extinguished to prevent the serenader
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" Well done, my boy, be wise ! sacrifice a lamb to the gods
who ward ofF^ evil!" "But do you think, Davus, she will

weep at being forsaken ?" Nonsense ! boy, you will be beaten

with her red slippei*,^ for fear you should be inclined to plunge,
and gnaw through your close-confining toils,^ now fierce and
violent. But if she should call you, you would say at once,
" What then shall I do?^ Shall I not now, when I am in-

vited, and when of her own act she entreats me, go to her ?
" Had

you come away from her heart-whole, you would not, even
now. This, this is the man of whom we are in search. It

rests not on the wand-^ which the foolish Lictor brandishes.

Is that flatterer 6 his own master, whom white-robed Am-
bition'^ leads gaping with open mouth? "Be on the watch,
and heap vetches^ bountifully upon the squabbling mob, that

being recognised by the passers-by. The song which lovers sang before

their mistresses' doors was called TrapaKXavcriOvpov. [Examples may be

seen, Aristoph. Eccl. 960, seq. Plant. Cure. sc. ult. Theoc. iii. 23.

Propert. i. El. xvi. 17, seq.'] Cf. Hor. iii. Od. x. and i. Od. xxv. This

serenading was technically called
" occentare ostium." Plant. Cure. I.

ii. 57. Pers. IV. iv. 20.
'

Depellentibus. The cnrorpoTrdloQ and oKiliiKaKoc of the Greeks. So
aTToWiov quasi cnt'tWdiv the Averruncus of Varro, L. L. vi. 5.

^ Soled. Cf. ad Juv. vi. 612,
" Et solea pulsare nates." Ter. Eun.

Act. V. vii. 4.
' Casses. From Prop. ii. El. iii. 47.
* Quidnam igitur faciam. These are almost the words of Terence,

"
Quid igitur faciam non earn ne nunc quidem cnm arcessor ultro?

"
&c.

Eun. I. i.

•' Festnca is properly
"
light stubble," or straws such as birds build

their nests with. Colum. viii. 15. It is here used contemptuously for

the prater's Vindicta
; as in Plautus,

" Quid ? ea ingenua an festuca

facta e serva libera est?" Mil. IV. i. 15; from whom it is probably
taken.

^
Palpo is either the nommative case,

"
a wheedler, flatterer," TrdXa?

Tov Srj^ov, or the ablative from palpum,
" a bait, or lure." Plautus uses

the neuter substantive twice. Amph. I. iii. 28,
" Timidam palpo percu-

tit." Pseud. IV. i. 35,
" Mihi obtrudere non potes palpum," in the sense

of the English saying,
" Old birds are not to be caught with chaff."

' Cretata ambitio. Those who aspired to any office wore a toga whose
whiteness was artificially increased by rubbing with chalk. Hence the

word Candidatus. Ambitio refers here to its primitive meaning : the

going roimd, anibire et prensare, to canvass the suffrages of the voters.

This was a laborious process, and required early rising to get through it.

Hence vigila.
* Cicer. At the Floralia, (cf. ad Juv. vi. 250,) which were exhibited

by the ^diles, il was custom'ary for the candidates for popularity to throw
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old men,' as they sun themselves, may remember our Floralia.—What could be more splendid ?
"

But when Herod's ^
day is come, and the lamps arranged on

the greasy window-sill have disgorged their unctuous smoke,

bearing violets, and the thunny's tail floats, hugging the red

dish,^ and the white pitcher foams with wine ; then in silent

prayer you move your lips, and grow pale at the sabbaths of

the circumcised. Then are the black goblins !
* and the perils

among the people tesserulae or tallies, which entitled the bearer to a

largess of corn, pulse, &c., for these there would be, of course, a great
scramble.

'

Aprici se?ies. Cf. ad Juv. xi. 203.
"^ Herodis dies. Persius now describes the tyranny of superstition ;

and of all forms of it, there was none which both Juvenal and Persius

regarded with greater contempt and abhorrence than that of the Jews :

and next to this they ranked the Egyptian. From the favour shown to

the Herods by the Roman emperors, from Julius Cssar downwards, it is

not wonderful that the partisans of Herod, or Herodians, should form a

large body at Rome as well as in Judaea
; and that consequently the birth-

day of Herod should be kept as
" a convenient day

"
for displaying that

regard, (compare Acts xii. 21 with Matt. xiv. 6, and Mark vi. 21,) and
be celebrated with all the solemnities of a sabbath. It was the custom,
(as we have seen, Juv. xii. 92,) on occasions of great rejoicing, to cover
the door-posts and fronts of the houses with branches and flowers, amongst
which violets were very conspicuous, (Juv. u. s.,) and to suspend lighted

lamps even at a very early hour from the windows, and trees near the

house. (So Tertull. Apol.,
" Lucernis diem infringere." Lactant. vi. 2,

"^ Accendunt luraina velut in tenebris agenti.") The sordid poverty of

the Jews is as much the satirist's butt as their superstition. The lamps
are greasy, the fish of the coarsest kind, and of that only the worst part,
the tail, serves for their banquet, which is also served in the commonest
earthenware.

3 Fidelia. Cf. iii. 22, 73.
* Lemures. After his murder by Romulus, the shade of his brother

Remus was said to have appeared to Faustulus and his wife Acca La-

rentia, and to have desired that a propitiatory festival to his Manes should
be instituted. This was therefore done, and three days were kept in May
(the 7th, 5th, and 3rd before the Ides) under the name of Remuria or

Lemuria. They were kept at night, during which time they went with
bare feet, washed their hands thrice, and threw black beans nine times

behind their backs
;
which ceremonies were supposed to deliver them

from the terrors of the Lemures. During these days all the temples of

the gods were kept strictly closed, and all marriages contracted in the

month of May were held inauspicious. Ov. Fast. v. 421—92. Hor. ii.

Ep. ii. 208,
"
Somnia, terrores magicos, miracula, sagas, nocturnos Le-

mures portentaque Thessala rides." The Lemures seem from Apuleius
to have been identical with the Larvae, which is a cognate form to Lar.

(For a good Roman ghost story, see Plin. vii. Epist. 27.)
s
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arising from breaking an egg.^ Then the huge Galli,^ and
the one-eyed priestess with her sistrum,^ threaten you with
the gods inflating your body, unless you have eaten the pre-
scribed head of garlic* three times of a morning.
Were you to say all this among the brawny centurions, huge

Pulfenius ^ would immediately raise his coarse laugh, and hold

a hundred Greek philosophers dear at a dipt centussis.*"

SATIRE VI.

ARGUMENT.

There are few points on which men practically differ more than on the

question, What is the right use of riches ? On this head there was as

' Ovo. Eggs were much used in lustral sacrifices, probably from being
the purest of all food

; (cf. Ov. A. Am. ii. 329,
" Et veniat quas purget anus

lectumque locumque Praiferat el trcmula sulphur et ova manu." Juv. vi.

5)8,
" Nisi se centum histraverit ovis;") and hence in incantations and

fortune-telling. Hor. Epod. v. 19. If the egg broke when placed on the

tire, or was found to have been perforated, it was supposed to portend
mischief to the person or property of the individual who tried the charm.

'^ Gain. Vid. Juv. viii. 1/6, and vi. 512,
"
Ingens semivir."

* Sistro lusca sacerdos. For the sistrum, see Juv. xiii. 93.
" Women

who have no chance of being married," as the old Scholiast says,
" make

a virtue of necessity, and consecrate themselves to a life of devotion."

Prate suggests this one-eyed lady probably turned her deformity to good
account, as she would represent it as the act of the offended goddess, and

argue, that if her favoured votaries were thus exposed to her vengeance,
what had the impious herd of common mortals to expect. Cf. Ov. Pont,

i. 51. The last lines may be compared with the passage in Juvenal, Sat.

vi. 511—591.
*

Alii. Garlic was worshipped as a deity in Egypt. Plin. xix. 6.

Cf. Juv. XV. 9. A head of garlic eaten lasting was used as a charm

against magical influence.
*

Pulfenius. Another reading is Vulpennius. These centurions con-

sidered that bodily strength was the only necessary qualilication for a

soldier, and that consequently all cultivation both of mind and body was
worse than supei-fluous. Cf. Juv. xiv. 193. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 73. Pers.

iii. 77,
"
Aliquis de gente hircosa Centurionum."

^ Curto centusse. From the Greek ovk av Trpiai/ijjj' rtrpjjjutj'ou \;aXKoi;.

Plut. adv. Col. So Synesius, ttoWov fi'tv
t av dev rpilg roii ojioXov.

"
They would be dear at three for a halfpenny !"—Liceri is properly

"
to

bid at an auction," which was done bv holding up the flnger. Vid. Cic.

inVer.II.iii.il. Hence "
Licitator." Cic. de Off. iii. 15.
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much diversity of opinion among the philosophers of ohl as in the present

day. Some maintaining that not only a virtuous, b^it also a happy life

consisted in the absence of all those external aids that wealth can bestow ;

others as zealously arguing that a competency of means was absolutely
necessary to the due performance of the higher social virtues. The source
of error in most men lies in their mistaking the means for the end

;
and

the object of this Satire, which is the most original, and perhaps the most

pleasing of the whole, is to point out how a proper employment of the for-

tune that falls to our lot may be made to forward the best interests of man.—Persius begins with a warm encomium on the genius and learning of his

fi-iend Cawius Bassus, the lyric poet ; especially complimenting him on his

antiquarian knowledge, and versatility of talent: and he then proceeds to

show, by setting forth his own line of conduct, how true harpmess may
be attained by avoiding the extremes of sordid meanness on the one hand,
and ostentatious prodigality on the other

; by disregarding the suggestions
of envy and the dictates of ambition. A prompt and liberal regard to the
necessities and distresses of others is then inculcated ; for this, coupled
with the maintenance of such an establishment as our fortune warrants us
in keeping up, is, to use the words of the poet, "to use wealth, not to abuse
it." He then proceeds with great severity and bitter sarcasm to expose
the shallow artifices of those who attempt to disguise their sordid selfish-

ness under the specious pretence of a proper prudence, a reverence for the
ancient simplicity and frugality of manners, and a proper regard for the
interests of those who are to succeed to our inheritance. The Satire con-
cludes with a lively and graphic conversation between Persius and his

imaginary heir, in which he exposes the cupidity of those who are waiting
for the deaths of men whom they expect to succeed

;
and shows that the

anxiety of these for the death of their friends, furnishes the strongest mo-
tive for a due indulgence in the good things of this life

;
which it would

be folly to hoard up merely to be sqviandered by the spendthrift, or feed
the insatiable avarice of one whom even boundless wealth could never

satisfy. This Satire was probably written, as Giflbrd says,
" while the poet

was still in the flower of youth, possessed of an independent fortune, of
estimable friends, dear connexions, and of a cultivated mind, under the
consciousness of irrecoverable disease : a situation in itself sufficiently af-

fecting, and which is rendered still more so, by the placid and even cheer-
ful spirit which pervades every part of the poem."

Has the winter i

already made thee retire, Bassus,^ to thy
Sabine hearth ? Does thy harp, and its strings, now wake to

' Bruma. The learned Romans, who divided their time between busi-
ness and study, u.sed to begin their lucubrations about the time of the

Vulcanalia, which were held on the '23rd of August, (x. Kal. Sept.,) and
for this purpose usually returned from Rome to their country-houses.
Pliny, describing the studious habits of his uncle, says, (iii. Ep. 5,)

" Sed
erat acre ingenium, incredibile studium, summa vigilantia. Lucubrare
a Vulcanalibus incipiebat, non auspicandi causa sed studendi, statim a
nocte." So Horace, i. Ep. vii. 10,

"
Quod si bruma nives Albanis illinet

asris, Ad mare descendet vates tuus et sibi parcel Contractusque leget."
He gives the reason, ii. Ep. ii. 77,

"
Scriptorum chorus omnis amat

nemus et fugit nrbem." Cf. Jnv. vii. 58. Plin. i. Ep. 9.
* Basse. Ciiesius Bassus, a lyric poet, said to have approached most

s 2
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life' for thee with its manly
^
quill? Of wondrous skill in

adapting to minstrelsy the early forms of ancient words,^ and
the masculine sound of the Latin lute,

—and then again give
vent to youthful merriment ; or, with dignified touch, sing of

distinguished old men. For me the Ligurian
* shore now

grows warm, and my sea wears its wintry aspect, where the

cliffs present a broad side, and the shore retires with a capa-
cious bay.

" It is worth while, citizens, to become acquainted
with the Port of Luna !"^ Such is the hest of Ennius in his

senses,^ when he ceased to dream he was Homer and sprung
from a Pythagorean peacock, and woke up plain

"
Quintus."

nearly to Horace. Cf. Quint. Inst. X. i. 96. Prop. I. iv. 1. He was

destroyed with his country-house by the eruption of Mount Vesuvius, in

which Pliny the elder perished. Vid. Plin. vi. Ep. 16.
'

Vivu7it, Casaubon explains by the Greek tvipytiv
"

to be in active

operation."
^ Tetrico is spelt in some editions with a capital letter. The sense is

the same, as the rough, hardy, masculine virtues of the ancient Romans
were attributed to Sabine training and institutions. Tetricus, or Tetrica,
was a hill in the Sabine district. Virg. ^n. vii. 712,

"
Qui Tetricas hor-

rentis rupes, montemque severum Casperiamque colunt." Liv. i. 18,
"
Suopte igitur ingenio temperatum animum virtutibus fuisse opinor ma-

gis ; instructumque non tarn peregrinis artibus quam disciplina tetrica ac

tristi veterum Sabinorum : quo genere nullum quondam incorruptius
fuit." Ov. Am. III. viii. 61,

"
Exaequet tetricas licet ilia Sabinas." Hor.

iii. Od. vi. 38. Cic. pro Ligar. xi.

^ Vocitm. Another reading is
"
rerum," which Casaubon adopts, and

supposes Bassus to have been the author of a Theogony or Cosmogony.
He is said, on the authority of Terentianus Maurus and Priscian, to have
written a book on Metres, dedicated to Nero. Those who read "

vocum,"
suppose that Persius meant to imply that he successfully transferred to

his Odes the nervous words of the older dialects of his country.
*
Ligus ora. Fulvia Sisennia, the mother of Persius, is said to have

been married, after her husband's death, to a native of Liguria, or of

Luna. It was to her house that Persius retired in the winter.
* Lunai Portimi. A line from the beginning of the Annals of Ennius.

The town of Luna, now Luni, is in Etruria, but only separated by the

river Macra (now Magra) from Liguria. The Lunai Portus, now Golfo

di Spezzia, is in Liguria, and was the harbour from which the Romans

usually took shipping for Corsica and Sardinia. Ennius therefore must
have known it well, from often sailing thence with the elder Cato.

^ Cor Entiii.
" Cor

"
is frequently used for sense. It is here a peri-

phrasis for
" Ennius in his senses." Quintus Ennius was born b. c. 239,

at Rudiag, now Rugge, in Calabria, near Brundusium, and was brought to

Rome from Sardinia by Cato when qusestor there, b. c. 204. He lived

in a very humble way on Mount Aventine, and died b. c. 169, of gout,

(morbus articularis,) and was buried in Scipio's tomb on the Via Appia.
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Here I live, careless of the vulgar herd—careless too of the

evil which malignant Auster' is plotting against my flock,
—

or that that corner'-^ of my neighbour's farm is more fruitful

than my own.—Nay, even though all who spring from a worse
stock than mine, should grow ever so rich, I would still re-

fuse to be bowed down double by old age
^ on that account, or

dine without good cheer, or touch with my nose* the seal on
some vapid flagon.

Another man may act differently from this. The star that

presides over the natal hour^ produces even twins with

He held the Pythagorean doctrine of Metempsychosis, and says himself,
in the beginning of his Anna's, that Homer appeared to him in a dream,
and told him that he liad once been a peacock, and that his soul was
ti-ansferred to him. The fragment describing this is extant. " Trans-
navit cita per teneras Caliginis auras (anima Homeri) visus Homerus
adesse poeta. Tnni memini fieri me pavum." [Cf. Hor. ii. Ep. i. 50,
" Ennius et sapiens et fortis et alter Homerus, Ut critici dicunt, leviter

curare videtur Quo promissa cadant et somnia Pythagorea." Tertull. de
An. 24,

" Pavum se meminit Homerus, Ennio Somniante."] The inter-

terpretation in the text seems the most reasonable. Others take quintxis
as a numeral adjective, and explain the meaning to be, that the soul of a

peacock transmigrated first into Euphorbus, then into Homer, then into

Pythagoras, and then into Ennius, who was consequently fifth from the

peacock.
'

Auster, the Sirocco of the modern Italians, was reckoned peculiarly
unwholesome to cattle. Cf. Virg. Georg. i. 443,

"
Urget ab alto Arbori-

busque satisque Notus pecorique sinister." 462,
" Quid cogitet humidus

Auster." Eel. ii. 58. Tibul. I. i. 41. Hor. ii. Sat. vi. 18,
" Nee mala

me ambitio perdit nee plumbeus Auster, Auctumnusque gravis, Libitinse

quaestus acerbae." ii. Od. xiv. 15. Some derive the name from "
Ardeo,"

others from avw,
"

to parch or burn up :" so Austerus, from avffTijpog.
2

A?igulus. Hor. ii. Sat. vi. 8,
" Oh ! si angulus ille proximus acce-

dat qui nunc denormat agellum."
' Senio. " The premature old age brought on by pining at another's

welfare." So Plautus,
" Proe maerore adeo miser eeque segritudine con-

senui." Cf. Capt. I. ii. 20. True. ii. 5, 13.
• Naso tetigisse.

"
I will not become such a miser as to seal up vapid

wine, and then closely examine the seal when it is again produced, to see
whether it is untouched." Cf. Theophr. tt. alaxpoKcpd. So Cicero says,"
Lagenas etiam inanes obsignare." Fam. xiv. 26.
^
Horoscope. Properly,

"
the star that is in the ascendant at the mo-

ment of a person's birth, from which the nativity is calculated." Persius
has just ridiculed the Pythagoreans, he now laughs at the Astrologers.
Whatever they may say, twins born under exactly the same horoscope,
have widely different characters and pursuits.

" Castor gaudet equis—
ovo prognatus eodem Pugnis." Hor. ii. Sat. i. 26. Cf. Diog. Laert.
n. i. 3.
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widely-differing disposition. One, a cunning dog, would, only
on his birth-day, dip his dry cabbage in pickle

' which he has

bought in a cup, sprinkling over it with his own hands the

pepper, as if it were sacred ; the other, a fine-spirited lad,

runs through his large estate to please his palate. I, for my
part, will use—not abuse—my property ; neither sumptuous
enough to serve up turbots before my freed-raen, nor epicure

enough to discern the delicate flavour of female thrushes.^

Live up to your income, and exhaust your granaries. You
have a right to do it ! What should you fear ? Harrow, and
lo ! another crop is already in the blade I

" But duty calls ! My friend,^ reduced to beggary, with

shipwrecked bark, is clutching at the Bruttian rocks, and has
buried all his property, and his prayers unheard by heaven, in

the Ionian Sea. He himself lies on the shore, and by him
the tall gods from the stern;'' and the ribs of his shattered

' Muria. Either a brine, made of salt and water, or a kind of fish-

sauce, made of the liquor of the thunny. Every word is a picture. "He
buys his sauce in a cup ; instead of "pouring it over his salad, he dips tlie

salad in it, and tlien scarcely moistens it : he will not trust his servant to

season it, so he does it himself; but only sprinkles the pepper like dew,
not in a good shower, and as sparingly as if it M-ere some holy thing."
Cf. Theophr. tt. jui/cpoXoy, /cat aTrayopsSffai ry yvi'aiKi, firjTe ilXag xP^v-
vviiv fii'iTC iWixi'i^ov, jn'ire Kvfiivov, fii'ire opiyavov, fit'ire ovXdc, iiijri

(TTmfiUTa, l.ii)Tt SrvrjXiifiara' ciXXd Xiyiiv, oti tu fitKpd ravra ttoXXo. fori

roii tvtavTou. Hor. i. Sat. i. 71,
"
Tanquaiu parcere sacris cogeris." ii.

Sat. iii. 1 10,
"
Metuensque velut contingere sacrum."

'^ Turdarum. So the best MSS. and the Scholiasts read, and Casaubon
follows. Varro, L. L. viii. 38, says Vae feminine form is not Latin. The
"
turdus," (Greek Ktx^t],) probably like our "

field -fare," was esteemed
the greatest delicacy by the Greeks and Romans. In the Nubes of Aris-

tophanes, the Xoyoc diKaioQ says,
" In former days young men were not

allowed ov5' 6\po(payi7v, olick Kix^iZuv. (Ubi vid. Schol., but cf. Theoc.
Id. xi. 78, cum Schol.) To be able to distinguish the se.\ of so small a

bird by the flavour would be the acme of Epicurism. Hor. i. Ep. xv. 41,
" Cum sit obeso nil melius turdo." Mart. xiii. Ep. 92,

"
Inter aves tur-

dus, si quis me judice certet, Inter quadrupedes mattya prima lepus."
Cf. Athen. ii. 68, D.

' Prendit amicus. From Hom. Od. v. 425, roippa Sk fiiv fikya Kiifia

^eps Tpijxilav ctt' CLKriiV iv9a k otto piiwvg SpvcpOt], abv 6' octts' dpdxQ^,
and 43.T. Virg. Mn. vi. 360. Cf. Palimirus,

"
Prensantemque uncis

manibus capita ardua montis."
*
Imjentes de puppe dei. The tutelary gods were placed at the stern

as well as the stem of the ship. Cf. ^sch. S. Theb. 208. Virg. ^n.
X. 170,

" Aurato ftilgebat Apolline puppis." Ov. Trist. I. x. 1. Hor. i.

Od. xiv. 10. Acts xxviii. 11. Catull. I. iv. .30. Emip. Hel. 16G4.
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vessel are a station for cormorants." • Now therefore de-

tach a fragment from the live turf; and bestow it upon him
in his need, that he may not have to roarn about with a paint-

ing of himself^ on a sea-green picture. But^ your heir,

enraged that you have curtailed your estate, will neglect your
funeral supper, he will commit your bones unperfumed to their

urn, quite prepared to be careless Avhether the cinnamon has

a scentless flavour, or the cassia be adulterated with cherry-

gum. Should you then in your life-time impair your estate ?

But Bestius^ rails against the Grecian philosophers:
" So

it is—ever since this counterfeit^ philosophy*^ came into the

city, along with pepper and dates, the very hay-makers spoil

their pottage with gross unguents."
And are you afraid of this beyond the grave ? But you,

my heir, whoever you are to be, come apart a little from the

crowd, and hear.—" Don't you know, my good friend, that a

»

Mergis. Cf. Horn. Od. v. 337. The Mergus {a'lBvia of the Greeks)
is put for any large sea-bird. Hor. Epod. x. 21,

"
Opima quodsi pra^da

curvo litore porrecta merges juveris."
- Pictus oberret. Cf. ad Juv. xiv. 302,

" Picta se tempestate tuetur."

xii. 27.
' Sed. " But perhaps you will object," &c. He now ridicules the

folly of those who deny themselves all the luxuries and even the neces-

saries of life, in order to leave behind a splendid inheritance to their heirs.
" Quum sit manifesta phrenesis Ut locuples moriaris egenti vivere fato."

Juv. xiv. 136. Cf. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 191,
"
Utar, et ex modico quantum res

poscet acervo Tollam, nee metuam quid de me judicet hseres Quod non

plura datis invenerit." i. Ep. v. 13,
" Parens ob ha^redis curam, nimi-

umque severus assidet insano." ii. Od. xiv. 25.
*
Bestms, from Hor. i. Ep. xv. 37,

" Diceret urendos corrector Bes-
tius." Probably both Horace and Persius borrowed from Lucilius.

Weichert, P. L. p. 420.
'" Maris expers. Hor. ii. Sat. viii. lb,

" Chium maris expers," which
is generally interpreted to mean, that Nasidienus set before his guests
wine which he called Chian, but which in reality had never crossed the

seas, being made at home. It may be put therefore for any thing
" adul-

terated, not genuine." Another interpretation is,
"
effeminate, emascu-

late, void of manly vigour and energy," from the supposed enervating
effect of Greek philosophy on the masculine character of the Romans of

other days. A third explanation is,
" that which has experienced the

sea," from the active sense of expers, and therefore is simply equivalent
to "foreign, or imported." Casaubon seems to incline to the latter

view.
*
Sapere. So " Scire tuum," i. 27 and 9,

" Nostrum illud vivere triste."

In the indiscriminate hatred of all that was Greek, philosophy and liter-

ature were often included.
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laureate' letter has been sent by Coesar on account of his

glorious defeat of the flower of the German youth ; and now
the ashes are being swept from the altars, where they have
lain cold ; already Caesonia is hiring arms for the door-posts,
mantles for kings, yellow wigs for captives, and chariots, and
tall Rhinelanders. Consequently I intend to contribute a

hundred pair of gladiators to the gods and the emperor's
Genius, in honour of his splendid exploits.

—Who shall pre-
vent me ? Do you, if you dare ! Woe betide you, unless you
consent.—I mean to make a largess to the people of oil and

meat-pies. Do you forbid it ? vSpeak out plainly !

" Not so,"

you say. I have a well-cleared field ^ close by. Well then !

' Laurus. After a victory, the Roman soldiers saluted their general as

Imperator. His lictors then wreathed their fasces, and his soldiers their

spears, with bays, and then he sent letters wreathed with bays (literee

laureat?e) to the senate, and demanded a triumph. If the senate ap-
proved, they decreed a thanksgiving (supplicatio) to the gods. The
bays were worn by himself and his soldiers till the triumph was over.

(Branches of bay were set up before the gate of Augustus, by a decree
of the senate, as being the perpetual conqueror of his enemies. Cf. Ov.
Trist. III. i. 39.) These letters were very rare under the emperors, vid.

Tac. Agric. xviii,, except those sent by the emperors themselves. Mart,
vii. Ep. v. 3,

"
Invidet hosti Roma suo veniat laiu-ea multa licet." Ca-

ligula's mock expedition into Germany (a. d. 40) is well known. The
account given by Suetonius tallies exactly with the words of Persius.
" Conversus hinc ad curam triumph! praeter captives ac transfugas bar-

baros, GalUarum quoque procerissinnun quemque et ut ipse dicebat aI,io-

Opia/iftevTov legit ac seposuit ad pompam : coegitque non tantum rutilare

et stibmittere comani, sed et sermonem Germanicum addiscere et nomina
barbarica ferre." Vid. Domit. c. xlvii. Cf Tac. German, xxxvii. (Virg.
^n. vii. 183. Mart. viii. Ep. xxxiii. 20.)

^ Exossatus ager. Among the Romans it was esteemed a great disgrace
for a legatee to refuse to administer to the estate of the testator. Persius

says,
" even though you refuse to act as my heir, I shall have no great

difficulty in finding some one who will. Though I have spent large sums
in largesses to the mob, and in honour of the emperor, I have still a field

left near the city, which many would gladly take." Such is unquestion-

ably the drift of the passage ;
but " exossatus

"
is variously explained.

It literally means that from which the bones have been taken : vid. Plaut.

Aul. II. ix. 2,
" Murtenam exdorsua, atque omnia exossata fac sient."

Amph. I. i. 163. So Lucr. iv. 1267. Ter. Ad. III. iv. 14. As stones

are " the bones of the earth," (Ov. Met. i. 393,
"
Lapides in corpore terrse

ossa reor,") it may mean "
thoroughly cleared from stones ;" or, as Casau-

bon says, so thoroughly exhausted by constant cropping, that the land is

reduced to its very bones : (as Juv. viii. 90,
" Ossa vides regum vacuis

exhausta meduilis.")
" Yet even this field, bad as it is, some terra- filius

may be found to take."—Jux'ta is generally explained
" near Rome," and
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If I have not a single aunt left, or a cousin, nor a single

niece's daughter ; if my mother's sister is barren, and none of

my grandmother's stock survives,—I will go to Bovillae,' and

Virbius' hill.- There is Manius already as my heir.
" What,

that son of earth I" Well, ask me who my great-great-grand-

father was ! I could tell you certainly, but not very readily.

Go yet a step farther back, and one more ; you Avill find he is a

son of earth ! and on this principle of genealogy Manius turns

out to be my great uncle. You, who are before me, why do

you ask of me the torch ^ in the race ? I am your Mercury !

therefore parted with last. D'Achaintre takes it with exossatus in the

sense of " almost."
' BovUUb, a village on the Via Appia, no great distance from Rome

;

hence called Suburbana; by Ovid (Fast. iii. 667) and Propertius (IV. i.

33). Here Clodius was killed by Mile. Like Aricia, it was infested by

beggars. (Cf. Juv. iv. 117,
"
Dignus Aricinos qui mendicaret ad axes.")

Hence the proverb
" Mulli Manii Ariciae."

2 Virbii clivum, a hill near Aricia, by the wood sacred to Diana Nemo-

rensis. It took its name from Hippolytus, son of Theseus, who was wor-

shipped here under the name of Virbius, (bis vir,) as having been

restored by yEsculapius to life. Cf. Ov. Met. xv. 543. Virg. JEn. vii.

760—782. There was also a hill within the walls of Rome called by this

name, (cf. Liv. i. 48, where, however, Gronovius reads Orbii,) near the

Vicus Sceleratus.
3
Lampada. The allusion is to the Torch-race {\ainra^r]<p6^ia) at

Athens. There were three festivals of this kind, according to Suidas, the

Panathenaean, Hephsestian, and Promethean. In the latter, they ran from

the altar of Prometheus through the Ceramicus to the city. The object

of the runners in these races was to carry a lighted torch to the end of

their courses. But the manner of the running is a disputed point among
the commentators. Some say three competitors started together, and he

that carried his torch unextinguished to the goal was victorious. Others

say the runners were stationed at different intervals, and the first who
started gave up his torch at the first station to another, who took up the

running, and in turn delivered it to a third
;
and to this the words of

Lucretius seem to refer, ii. 77,
''

Inque brevi spatio mutantur seecla ani-

mantum Et quasi cursores vitai lampada tradunt." Others again think

that several competitors started, but one only bore a torch, which, when

wearied, he delivered to some better-winded rival ;
which view is sup-

ported by Varro, R. R. iii. 16,
" In palffistra qui ttedas ardentes accipit,

celerior est in cursu coiitinuo quam ille qui tradit : propterea quod defati-

gatus cursor dat integro facem." Cic. Heren. 4. The explanations of this

line consequently are almost as various. Prate, the Delphin editor, sup-

poses that Persius' heir was a man further advanced in years than Persius

himself. Gifiord explains it,
" You are in full health, and have every

prospect of outstripping me in the career of life
;
do not then prema-
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I come to you as the god, in the guise in which he is painted.
Do you reject the offer ? Will you not be content with what
is left ? But there is some deficiency in the sum total ! Well,
I spent it on myself! But the whole of what is left is yours,
whatever it is. Attempt not to inquire what is become of

what Tadius once left me ; nor din into my ears precepts such
as fathers give.^

" Get interest for your pi-incipal, and live

upon that."—What is the residue ?
" The residue ! Here,

slave, at once pour oil more bountifully over my cabbage.
Am I to have a nettle, or a smoky pig's cheek with a split ear,

cooked for me on a festival day, that that spendthrift grand-
son ^ of yours may one day stuff himself with goose-giblets,
and when his froward humour urge him on, indulge in a pa-
trician mistress ? Am I to live a thread-bare skeleton,^ that

his fat paunch'* may sway from side to side ?

Barter your soul for gain. Trafiic ;
and with keen craft

sift every quarter of the globe. Let none exceed you in the

turely take from me the chance of extending my days a little. Do not
call for the torch before I have given up the race :"—and sees in it a pa-
thetic conviction of Persius' own mind, that his health was fast failing,
and that a fatal termination of the contest was inevitable and not far re-

mote. D'Achaintre thinks, with Casaubon, that
"
qui prior es

"
means,

" You are my nearer heir than the imaginary Manius, why therefore do

you disturb yourself? Receive my inheritance, as all legacies should be

received, i. e. as unaxpected gifts of fortune
;

as treasures found on the

road, of which Mercurius is the supposed giver. I then am your Mer-

cury. Imagine me to be your god of luck, coming, as he is painted, with

a purse in my hand." Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 68.
1 Dicta paterna. Not " the precepts of my father," because Persius'

father was dead
; but such as fathers give, inculcating lessons of thrift

and money-getting; as Hor. i. Ep. i. 53,
" Virtus post nummos— haec

recinunt juvenes dictata senesque." Cf. Juv. xiv. 1'22.
^

Vago. Cf. Varr. ap Non. i. 223,
"
Spatale eviravit omnes Veneri-

vaga pueros."
^ Trama is the

"
warp," according to some interpretations, the "

woof,"

according to others. The metaphor is simply from the fact, that when
the nap is worn off the cloth turns thread-bare

;
and implies here one so

worn down that his bones almost show through his skin.
*
Popa venter. With paunch so fat that he looks like a "

popa,"
" the

sacrificing priest," who had good opportunities of growing fat from the

number of victims he got a share of; and therefore, like our butchers,

grew gross and corpulent. Popa is also put for the female who sold vic-

tims for sacrifice, and probably had as many chances of growing fat.

The idea of the passage is borrowed from Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 122.
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art of puffing ofF^ your sleek Cappadocian slaves, on their

close-confining platform.^ Double ^
your property.

" I have

done so,"
—

already it returns three-fold, four-fold, ten-fold

to my scrip. Mark where I am to stop. Could I do so,

he were found, Chrysippus,^ that could put the finish to thy

heap !

•

Plamisse, either in the sense of jactasse,
"

to praise their good qua-

lities," or,
"

to clap them with the hand, to show what good condition

they are in." Cf. Ov. Met. ii. 866,
" Modo pectora praebet virginea plau-

denda manu." Others read "
pavisse,"

"
clausisse," and "

pausasse."

(Cf. Sen. Epist. Ixxx. 9.)
' Catasta, from KaTaaraaiQ,

"
a wooden platform on which slaves

were exposed to sale," in order that purchasers might have full oppor-

tunity of inspecting and examining them. These were sometimes in the

forum, sometimes in the houses of the Mangones. Cf. Mart. ix. Ep. Ix.

5,
" Sed quos arcanse servant tabulata Catastae." Plin. H. N. xxxv. 17;

Tib. II. iii. 59,
"
Regnum ipse tenet quem saepe coegit Barbara gypsatos

ferre catasta pedes." Persius recommends his miserly friend to conde-

scend to any low trade, even that of a slave-dealer, to get money, Cap-

padocia was a great emporium for slaves. Cic. Post. Red.,
"
Cappadocem

modo abreptum de grege venalium diceres." Hor. i. Ep. vi. 39,
" Man-

cipiis locuples eget aeris Cappadocum rex." The royal property, con-

sisting chiefly in slaves, was kept in difterent fortresses throughout the

country. The whole nation might be said to be addicted to servitude
;

for when they were offered a free constitution by the Romans, they de-

clined the favour, and preferred receiving a master from the hand of

their allies. Strabo, xii. p. 540. After the conquest of Pontus, Rome
and Italy were filled with Cappadocian slaves, many of whom were

excellent bakers and confectioners. Vid. Plut. v. LucuU. Athen. i.

p. 20; iii. 112, 3. Cramer, Asia Minor, ii. p. 121. Mart. vi. Ep.
Ixvii. 4.

^
Depimge. A metaphor from the graduated arm of the steel-yard. Cf.

v. 100,
" Certo compescere puncto nescius examen." The end of the

fourteenth Satire of Juvenal, and of the sixteenth Epistle of Seneca, may
be compared with the conclusion of this Satire.

"
Congeratur in te quid-

quid multi locupletes possederunt : Ultra privatum pecunias modum for-

tuna te provehat, auro tegat, purpura vestiat, .... majora cupere ab

his disces. Naturalia desideria finita simt : ex falsa opinione nascentia

ubi desinant non habent. Nullus enim terminus falso est." Sen. Ep.
xvi. 7, 8

;
xxxix. 5

; ii. 5.

•
Chrysippi. This refers to the awgnriKri aVopia of the Stoics, of

which Chrysippus, the disciple of Zeno or Cleanthes, was said to have been

the inventor. The Sorites consisted of an indefinite number of syllogisms,

according to Chrysippus; to attempt to limit which, or to bound the in-

satiable desires of the miser, would be equally impossible. It takes its

name from ffwpoc, acerbus,
" a heap:" "he that could assign this limit,

could also affirm with precision how many grains of corn just make a
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heap ; so that were but one grain taken away, the remainder would be

no heap." Cf. Cic. Ac. Qu. II. xxviii. Diog. Laert. VII. vii. Hor. i.

Ep. ii. 4. Juv. ii. 5; xiii. 184. Of the seven hundred and fifty books
said to have been written by Chrysippus, and enumerated by Diogenes
Laertius, not one fragment remains. His lofjic was so highly thought of

that it was said,
"
that had the gods used logic, they would have used

that of Chrysippus."



SULPICIA.

INTRODUCTION.

The occasion of the following Satire is generally known as
" the

expulsion of the philosophers from Rome by Domitian." As the

same thing took place under Vespasian also, it becomes worth while

to inquire who are the persons intended to be included under this

designation ; and in what manner the fears of the two emperors
could be so worked upon, as to pass a sweeping sentence of banish-

ment against persons apparently so helpless and so little formidable

as the peaceful cultivators of philosophy. It seems not improbable
then that the fears both of Vespasian and Domitian were of a per-
sonal as well as of a political nature. We find that in both cases

the " Mathematici
"
are coupled with the "

Philosophi." Now these

persons were no more nor less than pretenders to the science of

judicial astrology [cf Juv. iii. 43
;

vi. 562
;
xiv. 248 ; Suet. Cal.

57 ; Tit. 9 ; Otho, 4
; Gell. i. 9] ; and to what an extent those who

were believed to possess this knowledge were dreaded in those days
of gross superstition, may be easily inferred by merely looking into

Juvenal's sixth and Persius' fifth Satire. Besides the baleful effects

of incantations, which were sources of terror even in Horace's days,
the mere possession by another of the nativity of a person whose

death might be an object of desire to the bearer, was supposed, at

the time of which we are now speaking, to be a suiEcient ground
of serious alarm. We are not surprised therefore to find it recorded

as an instance of great generosity on the part of Vespasian, that on

one occasion he pardoned one Metius Pomposianus, although he was

informed that he had in his possession a " Genesis Imperatoria ;

"

or that the possession of a similar document with regard to Domi-
tian cost the owner his life. (Cf. Suet. Vesp. 14; Domit. 10.)
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With regard to the philosophers, it appears that the followers of

the Stoic school were those against whom the edict was especially

directed. Not only did the tenets of this school inculcate that in-

dependence of thought and manners most directly at variance with

the servility and submissiveness inseparable from a state of thraldom

under a despot ;
but the cultivation of this branch of philosophy

was held to be nothing more than a specious cover for an attach-

ment to the freedom of speech and action enjoyed under the re-

publican form of government ;
and philosophy was accounted only

another name for revolution and rebellion.'

The story told of Demetrius the Cynic, in Dio, (Ixvi. 13,) and

confirmed by Suetonius, (Vesp. c. 13,) illustrates this view of the

subject. (Cf. Tac. Hist. iv. 40.) It appears to have been at the

suggestion of Mucianus,^ that all philosophers, but especially the

Stoics, were banished from Rome
;
and that the celebrated Muso-

nius Rufus was the only one who was suffered to remain. This

took place a. d. 74. Sixteen years after this we find a decree of

the senate passed to a similar effect. Now, as philosophy may be

studied equally well any where, there seems no reason why, if it

were not in some way connected with their political creed, all these

votaries of Stoicism should in the interim have taken up their abode

at Rome. And though, no doubt, the unoffending may have suf-

fered with the guiltj^ the history of the edict seems pretty plainly

to show what particular doctrines of their philosophy were so ob-

noxious to Domitian. Suetonius, Tacitus, and Dio all agree in the

cause assigned for the sentence : viz. that Junius Arulenus Rusticus

and Herennius Senecio had been enthusiastic in their praises of

Thrasea Partus and Helvidius Priscus ; and that therefore
"

all phi-

losophers were removed from Rome." (" Cujus criminis occasione

philosophos omnes Urbe Italiaque submovit." Suet. Domit. 10.

Cf. Tac. Agric. 2. Dio, Ixvii. 13.) But it was for their undisguised

hatred of tj'rants, and for no dogma of the schools, that the former

of these was put to death by Nero, and the latter by Vespasian.

Both of them, as we know, celebrated with no ordinary festivities

the birth-days of the Bruti (Juv. v. 36) ;
and Helvidius, even while

' Vicl. Nicbnhi-'s Lectures, iii. p. 212.

* Licinius Mucianus, the governor of Sj-ria. He belonged to the noble

family of the Licinii, and was connected Avith the Mucii. For his character,

see Niebuhr's Lectares, vol. iii.' p. 206.
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praetor, went so far as to omit all titles of honour or distinction be-

fore the name of Vespasian. (Suet. Vesp. 15.) We must not

therefore fall into the common error of supposing this " banish-

ment of philosophers
"

to have been a mere act of wanton, sense-

less tyranny, or of brutal ignorance. Even by his enemies' show-

ing, the opening scenes of Doniitian's life
'

are at direct variance

with such an idea. (Cf. ad Juv. vii. 1.) And though we regret

to find that men like Epictetus and Dio of Prusa were included in

the disastrous sentence, it is some relief to learn that Pliny the

younger, though living at the time in the house of the philosopher

Artemidorus, and the intimate friend of Senecio and six or seven

others of the banished, to whom he supplied money, (a fact which,

as he himself hints, could not but have been known to the emperor,

as Pliny was praetor at the time,) yet escaped unscathed. (Cf. Plin.

iii. Ep. XI. vii. 19. Gell. xv. 11.)

How far Sulpicia was connected with this movement, or whetlier

she was involved in the same sentence which overwhelmed the

others, we have now no means of ascertaining. It is quite clear

that all her sympathies were with the Greeks; and the passage

concerning Scipio and Cato (1. 45—50) leaves little doubt that her

philosophical opinions were those of the Stoics. She rivals Juvenal

in her thorough hatred of Domitian ; which may, perhaps, be partly

also attributed to family reasons. For we must remember that she

belonged to the gens which produced Servius Sulpicius Galba
; and,

as we have noticed on many occasions with regard to Juvenal, an

attachment to that emperor seems to go hand in hand with hatred

of Otho and Domitian. From the conclusion of the Satire, it is

probable that her husband was not implicated.

• " Domitian was a man of a cultivated mind and decided talent, and is

of considerable importance in the history of Roman literature. The Para-

phra.se of Aratus, which is usually ascribed to Germanicus, is the work of

Domitian. The subject of the poem is poor, but it is executed in a very

respectable manner. Doniitian's taste for Roman literature produced its

beneficial effects. He instituted the great pension for rhetoricians, which

Quintilian, for example, enjoyed, and the Capitoline contests, in which the

prize poems were crowned. During this period, Roman literature received

a great impulse, to which Domitian himself must have contributed. From
his poem we see that he was opposed to the false taste of the time." Nie-

buhr's I,ectures, iii. p. 216. 7.
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The Sulpician gens produced many distinguished men ; of whom
we may mention the commissioner sent to Greece, and the con-

querors of the Samnites, of Sardinia, and of Pyrrhus, besides the

notorious friend of Marius. Of this illustrious stock she was no

unworthy scion. Martial ' bears the strongest testimony to tlie

purity of her morals ani the chastity of her life, as well as to her

devoted conjugal alFection ; which latter virtue she illustrated in a

poem replete with the most lively, delicate, and virtuous sentiments ;

and which, had not the licentiousness of the age been beyond such

a cure, might have produced a deep moral effect on the peculiar

vices which especially disgraced the sera of the CiEsars. Her hus-

band's name was Calenus, who not improbably belonged to the

Fufian gens,^ and with him she enjoyed fifteen years of the purest

domestic felicity, as we learn from the Epigram addressed to hira

by Martial, in which, not without a tinge of envy, he congratulates

Calenus on the possession of so inestimable a treasure. Both Epi-

grams are exceedingly beautiful, and every reader of Martial will

be only too ready to say,
" O si sic omnia." Of her other works

we unfortunately do not possess a single fragment ;

* and even the

solitary Satire which bears her name, was at one time, as Scaliger

tells us, falsely attributed to Ausonius.

Very much of the Satire is corrupt. Wernsdorf 's seems, on the

whole, the best approximation to a true reading ;
and the Com-

mentary of Dousa is, as far as it goes, satisfactory.

' Lib. X. Epig. 35 and 38. There is nothing in these two Epigrams to

imply that Sulpicia and Calenus were not both living peacefully and hap-

pily at Rome, at the time Martial wrote his tenth book of Epigrams. Now
he says himself, that he scarcely produced one book in a year, (x. 70,) and

lib. ix. was written A. d. 94 or 95. The second edition of his tenth book

came out a. d. 99. The Epigrams to Calenus and Sulpitia were probably
therefore written at least six years after the Edict of Domitian, i. e. between

A. D. 90 and 99.

2 Vid. not. ad 1. 62.

^ With the exception of a doubtful fragment quoted by the old Scholiast

on Juvenal, Sat. vi. 538.



SULPICIA.

ARGUMENT.

The Satire opeas -with an Invocation of Calliope, the Muse of Heroic poetry.
The dignity of the subject, which is in fact the undeserved sufferings of

the good and great men whom Domitian's edict was ejecting from their

homes, deserves a higher strain than is compatible with the more common-
place, and therefore less powerful, invectives of Iambic metre. The effect

produced by such a measure is described as nothing less than forcing the

civilized world to retrograde to a state of primeval barbarism. The cause
which has led to such a perversion of taste and degradation of intellect is

then examined ;
which are shown to be the result of a long-protracted peace.

The old Roman valour which had raised the city to the proud position

promised by the father of gods and men, had become gradually enervated
and enfeebled, as it ceased to have an object on which to exercise itself.—
The stern and rigid virtue of the best period of the city's history, which
had led her greatest men, even in the fierce struggles for existence against
the rival republic, to appreciate and patronize the philosophy of Greece,
the love of country and the ties of brotherhood which had been fostered

by that "
rugged nurse Adversity," were now all buried in the corpse-like

lethargy induced by the enervating influence of a lengthened peace.
—The

Satire concludes with a bitter denunciation of coming vengeance against
the tyrant ;

and a prophetic anticipation of the lasting fame to be enjoyed
by the poem.

Grant me, O Muse,^ to tell my little tale in a few words,
in those numbers in which thou art wont to celebrate ^ heroes

and arms ! For to thee I have retired ; with thee revising
^

my secret plan.* For which reason, I neither trip on in the

' Musa. Although about to indite a Satire, Sulpicia declares her in-

tention of not imitating the Hendecasyllabics of Phala;cus, the Iambics
of Archilochus, or the Scazontics of Hipponax, but of writing in the good
old Heroic metre. She therefore invokes the aid of Calliope.

*
Frequentas.

" Celebrare
"

is often used in the sense of "
crowding

in large numbers to a place ;" so here, conversely, frequentare is used
in the sense of

"
frequently celebrating."

' Detexere is properly to
"

finish off one's weaving." Vid. Hyg. Fab.

126,
" Cum telam detexuero nubam." Plant. Ps. I. iv. 7,

"
Neque ad

detexundam telam certos terminos habes.
* Penetrale is applied to the inmost and most sacred recesses

;
hence

the
"
Penetrales Dii." Cic. Nat. D. ii. 27. Senec. CEdip. 266. So

"
penetrale sacrificium."—Retractans, in the sense of going over again with

T
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measure of Phalaecus,' nor in Iambic^ trimeter ; nor in that

metre which, halting with the same foot, learnt under its

Clazomenaean guide boldly to give vent to its wrath. All other

things
^ moreover, in short, my thousand sportive effusions ;

a view to corrections and additions. So Plin. v. Ep. 8,
"
Egi graves

causas
;
has destino retractare." Senec. Ep. 46,

" De libro tuo piura
scribara cum ilium retractavero."

' Phalccco. Plialaecus is said by Diomedes (iii. 509) and Terentianus

(p. 2440) to have been the inventor of the Hendecasyllabic metre, which
consists of five feet

;
the first a Spondee or lamb., the second a Dactyl,

and the three last Trochees. Many of Catullus's pieces are in this metre.

E. g.
"
Lugete, O Veneres, Cupidinesque." Vid. Hermaim, Elem.

Doctr. Metr. p. 2G4.
^ lambo. The Iambic metre was peculiarly adapted to Satire. Hence

its probable etymology from lairro), jacio ;
and hence the epithet crimi-

nosi applied to these verses by Horace, (i. Od. xvi. 2,) and truces by
Catullus (xxxvi. 5). Archilochus, the Parian, who flourished in the

eighth century b. c, (Cic. Tusc. Q. i. 1
;
Bahr ad Herod, i. 12,) is said

to have been the inventor of the metre, and to have employed it against

Lycambes, who had promised him his daughter Neobule, but afterwards

retracted. Cf. Hor. A. P. 79,
" Archilochum proprio rabies armavit

lambo." i. Ep. xix. 23,
" Parios ego primus lambos Ostendi Latio nu-

meros animosque secutus Archilochi non res et agentia verba Lycam-
ben." The allusion in the next line is to Hipponax, who flourished cir.

B. c. 540
;

01. Ix. He was a native of Ephesus ; but being expelled
from his native country by the tyrant Athenagoras, he settled at Clazo-

menee, now the Isle of St. John. The common story is, that he was so

hideously ugly, that the sculptors Bupalus and Athenis caricatured him.

And to avenge this insult, Hipponax altered the Iambic of Archilochus

into a more bitter form by making the last foot a spondee, which gave
the verse a kind of halting rhythm, and was hence called Scazontic, from

OKaH^b)' or Choliambic, from x<^^oc,
" lame." Diomed. iii. 503. [A

specimen may be seen iu Martial's bitter Epigram against Cato. i. Ep.
1,

" Cur in Theatrum Cato severe venisti ?
"
J In this metre he so bit-

terly satirized them that they hanged themselves, as Lycambes had done,
in consequence of the ridicule of Archilochus. Hence Horace, vi, Epod.
13,

"
Qualis Lycambee spretus infido gener Aut acer hostis Bupalo."

Pliny (H. N. xxxvi. 5) treats the whole story as mythical. Cf. Mart,

i. Ep. 97, for some good specimens, and Catull. xxxix. Another form
of Choliambic verse is the substitution of an Antibacchius for the final

Iamb. : e. g.
" Remitte pallium mihi quod involasti." Catull. xxv.

Two of Hipponax's verses may be seen, Strabo, lib. xiv. c. 1.

' Ccetera. From the high compliment paid to her chastity and poetical

powers by Martial, it is probable that Sulpicia had composed many poems
before the present Satire. From the metre Martial chooses for his com-

plimentary effusion, and from the testimony of the old Scholiast, it is

probable these verses were in Hendecasyllabics ;
or at all events in some

lyrical metre. There was a poetess named Cornihcia in the time of

Augustus, who wTote some,good Epigrams. She was the sister of Corni-
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and how I was the first that taught our Roman matrons to

rival the Greeks, and to diversify their subject with wit un-

tried before, consistently
' with my purpose, I pass by ; and

thee I invoke, in those points in which thou art chief of all,

and, supreme in eloquence, art best skilled. Descend'^ at thy

votary's prayer and hear !

Tell me, O Calliope, what is it the great
^ father of the gods

purposes to do ? Does he revert to earth, and his father's age ;

and wrest from us in death the arts that once he gave ; and
bid us, in silence, nay, bereft of reason too, just as when we
arose in the prirasval age,'' stoop again

^ to acorns,^ and the

pure stream ? Or does he guard with friendly care all other

lands and cities, but thrusts away^ the race of Ausonia, and
the nurselings of Remus ?

*

For, what must we suppose ? There are two ways by which
Rome reared aloft her mighty head. Valour in war, and

ficius, the reputed enemy of Virgil, (vid. Clinton, F. H. in ann. b. c. 41,)
but as she was not a lyrical poetess, Sulpicia claims the palm to herself.

' Constanter. The subject is too serious and solemn for lyrical poetry;
she therefore employs the dignity of Heroic verse. So Juvenal, iv. 34,
"

Incipe Calliope
—nou est cantandum, res vera agitur, narrate puellae

Pierides."
^ Descende. Cf. Hor. iii. Od. iv. 1,

" Descende cceJo et die age tibia

Regina longum Calliope melos." Calliope, as the Muse of Heroic poetry,
holds the chief place. (Cf. Auson. Id. xx. 7,

" Carmina Calliope libris

Heroica mandat.") Hence "
Princeps." So Hesiod Theog. 79, KuX-

XiuTTr) 9'
i) St irpo(ptpec7TaTri tariv airaanov. Dionys. Hymn. i. 6, Movawv

7!-poKa9i)yETi repiTviLv. The poets assign different provinces to the different

Muses. According to some, Calliope is the Muse of Amatory poetry.
^ Ille. So Virg. JEn. ii. 779,

" Ant ille sinit regnator Olympi."
* Patria Scecula. The age of Saturn, when men lived in primaeval

barbarism, and all cultivation and refinement was unknown. Compare
the first twelve lines of Juvenal's sixth Satire. Ov. Met. i. 113.

' Procumbere. Cf. ad Prol. Pers. i.

* Glandibus. Ov. Jlet. i. 106,
" Et quae deciderant patula Jovis arbore

glandes." Lucret. v. 937,
" Glandiferas inter curabant corpora quercus."

Virg. Georg. i. 8, 148. Ov. Am. IH. x. 9. Juv. vi. 10. Sulpicia had

probably in view the passage in Horace, i. Sat. iii. 99,
^^
Cxim. prorepserunt

priniis animalia terris, Mutum et turpe pecus glandeni atque cubilia prop-
ter," &c.

' Extiirhat. A technical phrase, "eject." Cf Cic. pro Rose. 8, "Nu-
dum ejicit domo atque focis patriis, Diisque penatibus prscipitem extur-

bat." Plant. Trim IV. iii. 77. Ov. Met. xv. 175. Tac. Ann. xi. 12.
' Remuli : the other readings are Remi, and Romi. Cf. Juv. x. 73,

" Turba Remi." Alumnus is properly a
"
foundling." Cf. Plin. x.

Epist. 71, 72.

T 2
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wisdom in peace. But valour, practised
' at home and by civil

warfare, passed over to the seas of Sicily and the citadels of

Carthage, and swept away also all other empires and the

wliole world.

Then as the victor, who, left alone in the Grecian stadium,

droops, and though with valour undaunted, feels his heart sink

within him—just so the Roman race, when it had ceased from
its struggles, and had bridled peace in lasting trammels

; then,

revising at home the laws and discoveries of the Greeks,^
ruled with policy and gentle influence^ all that had been won
by sea and land as the prizes of war.

By this Rome stood—nor could she indeed have maintained
her ground without these.—Else with vain words'* and lying

lips would Jupiter^ have been proved to have said to his queen,
" I have given them empire^ without limit !"

Therefore, now, he who sways the Roman state' has com-

'

Agitata. As though the wars carried on within the peninsula of Italy
had served only to train the Romans in that military discipline by which

they were to subjugate the world. This universal dominion having been

attained, Rome rested from her labours, like the conqueror left alone in

his glory, in the Grecian games ;
and having no more enemies against

whom she could turn her arms, had sheathed her sword and applied her-

self to the arts of Peace. This seems the most probable interpretation.
Dusa proposes to read Caetera quce, for Csetera^we, and to place the line

as a parenthesis after socialibus armis : but with the sense given in the

text, the substitution is unnecessary. He supposes also Victor to apply
to a horse that has grown old in the contests of the circus

;
the allusion

would surely be more simple to a conqueror in the Pentathlon. The
reading exiit is followed in preference to exilit or exigit.

2 Graia inventa. So Livy dates the first introduction of a fondness for

the products of Greek art from the taking of Syracuse by Marcellus : lib.

XXV. 48,
" Inde primum initium mirandi Grsecarum artium opera." Cf.

xxxiv. 4. Hor. ii. Epist. i. 156,
" Grsecia capta ferum victorem cepit et

artes intulit agi-esti Latio."
^ Molli ratione. Virg. Mn. vi. 852,

" Hse tibi erunt artes: pacisque
imponere morem, Parcere subjectis et debellare superbos."

* Aut frustra. An anacoluthon, as the old Scholiast remarks
;
stabat

evidently referring to Roma. Cf. 1. 50,
" An magis adversis staret."

*
Diespiter, i. e. Diei pater. Macrob. Sat. i. 15. Hor. iii. Od. ii. 29.

"
Imperium. Virg. ^n. i. 279. It is in Jupiter's speech to Venus,

not to Juno, that the line occurs.
' lies Rotnanas imperat inter. A line untranslatable as it stands. Vari-

ous remedies have been proposed,
—rex for res, temperat for imperat,

impar for inter, Romanes for Romanas. Rex being, like dominus, generally
used in a bad sense by the Romans, rex Romanos imperat inter would

imply the excessive oppression of Domitiau's tyranny. Uusa suggests rex
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mandpd all studies, and the philosophic name and race of men,
to depart out of doors and quit the city.
What are we to do ? We left the Greeks and the cities of

men,' that the Roman youth might be better instructed in

tliese.

Now, just as the Gauls,^ abandoning their swords and scales,

fled when Capitoline Camillas thrust them forth ; so our aged
men are said to be wandering forth,^ and like some deadly
burden, themselves eradicating their own books. Therefore
the hero of Numantia and of Libya, Scipio, erred in that point,
who grew wise under the training of his Rhodian'' master;
and that other band, fruitful in talent, in the second war ;

^

Romanis temperat inter, (taking interrex as one word divided by Tmesis,)
and supposes Sulpicia meant to assert, that as his reign was to be so briefly

brought to a close, he could only be looked upon in the light of .an

Interrex.
' Hominum. As though the Greeks alone deserved the name of men,

and the praise of humanity and refinement.
2 Gain. Alluding to the old legend of Brennus casting his sword into

the scale, with the words "
Vse victis!

"
in answer to the remonstrance

of the tribune Q. Sulpicius. Liv. v. 48, 9. " Ensibus "
is preferred to

the old reading,
" Lancibus." Capitolinus was properly the agnomen of

M. Manilas. Camillus is probably so called here from his appointing the

collegium to celebrate the Liidi Capitolini, in honour of Jupiter for his

preserving the Capitol. Vid. Liv. v. 50. May there not be a bitter sar-

casm in the epithet ? It was only four years before he expelled the phi-
losophers, that Domitian instituted the Capitoline games. Suet. Vit. 4.

(Vid. Chronology.)
' Palare dicuntur. Wemsdorf adopts this reading; but it is perhaps the

only instance of the active form of palare : and dicuntur is very weak.
'' lUiodio. The old readings were "

Khoido," which is unintelligible,
and that of the old Scholiast,

"
Rudio," who refers it to Ennius, born at

Rudiae in Calabria. (Cf. ad Pers. vi. 10.) The Rhodian is Pansetius
;

he was sprung from distinguished ancestors, many of whom had served
the office of general. He studied under Crates, Diogenes, and Antipater
of Tarsus. The date of his birth and death are unknown. He was pro-
bably introduced by Diogenes to Scipio, who sent for him from Athens to

accompany him in his embassy to Egypt, b. c. 143. His famous treatise

De Officiis was the groundwork of Cicero's book; who says that he was
in every way worthy of the intimate friendship with which he was hon-
oured by Scipio and Lselius. Cic. de Fin. iv. 9; Or. i. 11

;
De Off. pass.

Hor. i. Od. xxix. 14. The title of his book is irepi rov KaQfjKovrog. He
also wrote De Providentia, De Magistratibus.

^ Bello secundo, i. e. the Second Punic War, (from b. c. 218—201,) a

period pre-eminently rich in great men. Not to mention their great
generals, Marcellus, Scipio, &c., this age saw M. Porcius Cato ; the his-

torians Fabius Pictor and Cincius Alimenius
;
the poets Livius Andro-
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amongst whom the divine apophthegm' of Priscus^ Cato^ held

it of such deep import to determine whether the Roman stock

would better be upheld* by prosperity or adversity.
—By ad-

versity, doubtless ; for when the love of country urges them
to defend' themselves by arms, and their wife held prisoner

together with their household gods, they combine^ just like

wasps, (a bristling band, with weapons all unsheathed along
their yellow bodies,) when their home and citadel is assailed.

But when care-dispelling peace has returned, forgetful of

labour, commons and fathers together lie buried in lethargic

sleep. A long-protracted and destructive peace
^ has therefore

been the ruin of the sons of Romulus.*

Thus our tale comes to a close. Henceforth, kind Muse,
without whom life is no pleasure to me, I pray thee warn
them that, like the Lydian of yore, when Smyrna fell,^ so now

nicus, Ennius, Naevius, Pacuvius, Plautiis, &c. ;
and among the Greeks,

Archimedes, Chrysippus, Eratosthenes, Carneades, and the historians

Zeno and Antistlienes.
' Sententia dia. Hor. i. Sat. ii. 31,

" Macte Virtute esto, inquit sen-

tentia dia."
^ Prisci Cato)iis. Priscus is, as Dusa shows on the authority of Plu-

tarch, not the epithet, but the 7iame of Cato, by which he was distinguished.
So Horace, iii. Od. xxi. 11,

" Narratur et Prisci Catonis saepe mere calu-

isse virtus." (But cf. Hor. ii. Ep. ii. 117.)
' Catonis. Both Horace and Sulpicia have imitated Lucilius,

"
Valeri

sententia dia." Fr. incert. 105.
'' Staret. Nasica, as Sallust tells us, in spite of Cato's

" Delenda est

Carthago," was always in favour of the preservation of Carthage; as the

existence of the rival republic was the noblest spur to Koman emulation.
^
Defendere. Livy shows throughout, that the only periods of respite

from intestine discord were under the immediate pressure of war from

without. The particular allusion here is probably to the time of Han-
nibal. So Juv. vi. 2S6, seq.,

" Proximus Urbi Hannibal et stantes Col-

lina in turre mariti." Liv. xxvi. 10. Sil. Ital. xii. 541, seq. Sallust

has the same sentiment,
" Metus hostilis in bonis artibus civitatem retine-

bat." Bell. Jug. 41.
^ Co7ivenit. The next four lines are hopelessly corrupt. The follow-

ing emendations have been adopted : domus arxqne movetur for Arce

Moneta : pax seaira for apes seciira : laborum for favorum : patresqne
for tnater, or the still older reading, frater ; of which last Dusa says,
"
Neque istud verbum emissim titivillitio."

^ Exitium pax. Juv. vi. 292,
" Sacvior armis Luxuria incubuit victum-

que ulciscitur orbem." Compare the beautiful passage in Claudian, (de

Bell. Gild. 96,)
" lUe diu miles populus qui prtefuit orbi," &c.

' Rormdidarum. Cf. ad Pers. i. 31.
» Smyrna peribat. Smyrna was attacked by Gyges, king of Lydia,
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also they may be ready to emigrate ; or else, in fine, whatever
thou wishest. This only I beseech thee, goddess ! Present

not in a pleasing light to Calenus ' the walls of Rome and the

Sabines.

Thus much I spake. Then the goddess deigns to reply in

few words, and begins :
—

"Lay aside thy just fears, my votary. See, the extremity
of hate is menacing him, and by our mouth shall he perish !

For we haunt the laurel groves of Numa,^ and the self-same

springs, and, with Egeria for our companion,^ deride all vain

essays. Live on ! Farewell ! Its destined fame awaits the

grief that does thee honour. Such is the promise of the Muses'

choir, and of Apollo
* that presides over Rome."

but resisted him with success. It was compelled, however, to yield to

his descendant, Alyattes, and in consequence of this event, it sunk into

decay and became deserted for the space of four hundred years. Alex-

ander formed the project of rebuilding the town iu consequence of a

vision. His design was executed by Antigonus and Lysimachus. Vid.

Herod, i. 14— 16. Paus. Boeot. 29. Strabo, xiv. p. 646. (An allusion

to Phocaea or Teos would have been more intelligible. Cf. Herod, i.

165, 168. Hor. Epod. xvi. 17.) The next three lines are corrupt: the

reading followed is,
" Vel denique quid vis : Te, Dea, queeso illud

tantum."
' Caleno. Calenus, the husband of Sulpicia, probably derived his

name from Cales in Campania, now Calvi. (Hor. i. Od. xx. 9. Juv. i.

69.) It was the cognomen of Q. Fufius, consul, b. c. 47. The readings
in the next line vary : pariter ne obverte ; pariterque averts ; pariterque
adverte. Dusa's explanation is followed in the text. Sulpicia prays
that her husband may not be induced by the allurements of inglorious
ease to remain longer in Rome or its neighbourhood, now that all that is

really good and estimable has been driven from it by the tyranny of the

emperor. In line 66, read ecce for hcee : in ore for honore. If
"
dignum

laude virum Musa vetat mori," Hor. iv. Od. viii. 28, so he may be said
"
Doubly dying to go down to the vile dust from whence he sprung,"

who lives only in the sarcasm of the satirist.

2 Laureta Numce. Cf. ad Juv. iii. 12, seq., the description of Um-
britius' departure from Rome.

^ Comite /Egeria. It is not impossible there may have been some
allusion to Numa and Egeria in Sulpicia's lost work on conjugal affec-

tion
;
and hence Mart. x. Ep. xxxv. 13, "Tales Egeriae jocos fuisse

Udo crediderim Numae sub antro.
*
Apollo. Hor. i. Ep. iii. 17,

"
Scripta Palatinus quaecunque rccepit

Apollo." Juv. vii. 37.



FRAGMENTS OF LUCILIUS;

INTRODUCTION.

If but little is known of the personal character and life of the

other Satirists of Rome, it is unfortunately still more the case with

Lucilius. Although the research and industry of modern scholars

have collected nearly a hundred passages from ancient writers where
his name is mentioned, the information that can be gleaned from
them with respect to the events of his life is very scanty indeed

;
and

even of these meagre statements, there is scarcely one that has not

been called in question by one or more critics of later days. It will

be therefore, perhaps, the most satisfactory course to present in a

continuous form the few facts we can gather respecting his personal

history ; and to mention afterwards the doubts that have been thrown
on these statements, and the attempts of recent editors to reconcile

them with the accredited facts of history.
Cains Lucilius, then, was born, according to the testimony of

S. Hieronymus, (in Euseb. Chron.,) b. c. 148, in the first year
of the 158th Olympiad, and the 606th of the founding of the

city, (Varronian Computation,) in the consulship of Spurius
Posthumius Albinus and Lucius Calpumius Piso. There was a

plebeian Lucilian gens, as well as a patrician, but it was to the

latter that the family of the poet undoubtedly belonged. Horace

says of himself, (ii. Sat. i. 74,)
"
Quidquid sum ego, quamvis infra

Lucili censum ingeniumque tamen me cum magnis vixisse invita

fatebitur usque Invidia." Porphyrion, in his commentary on the

passage, says, Lucilius was the great uncle of Pompey the Great ;

Pompey's grandmother being the poet's sister. But Acron says he

was Pompey's grandfather. Velleius Paterculus, (ii. 29,) on the

other hand, says that Lucilia, the mother of Pompey, was daughter
of the brother of Lucilius, and of senatorian family.

His birth-place was Suessa, now Sessa, capital of the Aurunci, in

' In the Translation, the text and arrangement of Gerlaeh have been

principally followed. The few Fragments that have not been translated, are

omitted, either from their hopelessly corrupt state, their obscenity, or from
their consisting of sbigle, and those unimportant, words.
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Campania; hence Juvenal (Sat. i. 19) says,
" Cui' tamen hoc potius

libeat decurrere campo, per quern niagnus equos Auruncse flexit

alumnus, Si vacat et placidi rationem adniittitis edam
;

"
and Auso-

nius, (Ep. XV.,)
" Rudes Camaenas qui Suessae prEevenis." At the

age of fifteen, b. c. 134, he accompanied his patron, L. Scipio Afri-

canus ^milianus, to the Numantine war, where he is said to have
served as eques. Veil. Pat. ii. 9, 4. Here he met with Marius,
now about in his twenty-third year, and the young Jugurtha ; who
were also serving under Africanus, and learning, as Velleius says,"
that art of war, which they were afterwards to employ against

each other." In the following year Numantia was taken and razed
to the ground, and Lucdius returned with his patron to Rome,
shortly after the sedition and death of Tiberius Gracchus ; and
lived on terms of the most familiar friendship with him and C. Lae-

lius, until the death of Scipio, b. c. 129 ;
and even at that early age

had already acquired the reputation of a distinguished Satirist.

According to Pighius, (in Tabulis,) he held the ofiice of qusstor,
B. c. 127, two years after Scipio's death, and the pra^torship, b. c.

117. Van Heusde is also of opinion that he acted as publicanus;
and from a passage in Cicero, (de Orat. ii. 70,) some suppose he

kept large flocks of sheep on the Ager publicus. Besides Africanus
and Laelius, (with whose father-in-law Crassus, however, he was
not on very good terms, vid. Cic. de Or. i. 16,) he is said to have

enjoyed the friendship of the following distinguished men, Sp. Al-

binus, L. ^lius Stilo, Q. Vectius, Archelaus, P. Philocomus, La;lius

Decimus, and Q. Granius Prseco. He had a violent quarrel with
C. Caslius, for acquitting a man who had libelled him. He is said

to have lived under Velia, where the temple of Victory afterwards

stood, in a house built at the public expense for the son of king
Antiochus when hostage at Rome. (Asc. Pedian. in Ciceron. Orat.
c. L. Pisonem, p. 13.) He made a voyage to Sicily, but for what
cause, or at what period of his life, is not stated. His closing years
were spent at Naples, whither he retired to avoid, as some think, the
effects of the hatred of those whom his Satire had offended

;
and

here he die^, b. c. 103, in his forty-sixth year, and was honoured,
according to Eusebius, with a public funeral. He had a faithful

slave named Metrophanes, whose honesty and fidelity he rewarded

by writing an epitaph for his tomb, quoted by Martial as an instance
of antique and rugged style of writing, xi. Ep. 90.

" Camiina nulla probas moUi quae limite currunt,
Sed quiE per salebras altaque saxa caduut :

Et tibi Moeoalo res carmine major habetur
Luceili Columella heic situ' Metrophanes."

The name of his mistress is said to have been Collyra, to whom the
sixteenth book of his Satires was inscribed. He wrote thirty books
of Satires, of which the first twenty and the last are in Heroic
metre. The other nine in Iambics or Trochaics. He is not to be
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confounded with a comic poet of the same name, mentioned by the

Scholiast on Horace and by Fulgentius.
Such is the traditional, and for a long time currently-believed,

story of Lucilius' life. The greater accuracy, or greater scepticism,
of modern scholars has called into question nearly every one of
these meagre facts. Even the method of spelling his name has

been a sulyect of fierce controversy. In the best manuscripts,
especially those of Horace, Cicero, and Nonius Marcellus, the name
of Lucilius is invariably spelt with one 1. Yet in spite of this

testimony, in order to square with some pre-conceived notions of

orthography, the 1 was doubled by Hadrian Turnebe, Claude de

Saumaise, Joseph Scaliger, Lambinus, Jos. Mercer, and Cortius.

The propriety, however, of omitting the second 1 has been fully
established by an appeal to MSS. and inscriptions ; and to Varges
and Ellendt the credit is due of successfully restoring the correct

mode of spelling. (Cf. Rhenish Philolog. Museum for 1835, and
Ellendt on Cicero de Orat. iii. 43.)

Again, his prajnomen is by some stated to be Lucius ; whereas, not
to mention others, Cicero and Quintilian always speak of him as Caius.

But far more serious doubts, and with great probability, have
been cast upon the dates assigned by S. Hieronymus for his birth

and death. Bayle, in his Dictionary, was the first to suggest them ;

and they were taken up and urged with great zeal and learning by
Van Heusde, (in his Studia Critica in C. Lucilium Poetam, 1842,)
who accused Jerome of negligence and incorrectness in the dates he

assigns to many other events : e. g. the overthrow of Numantia,
the deaths of Plautus, Horace, Catullus, Lucretius, and Livius the

tragedian, and the birth of Messala Corvinus. The charge against
the chronographer has been repeated, and with some show of truth,

by Ritschel in the Rhenish Museum, 1843. Van Heusde's line of

argument is simply this, that the dates of Hieron. are inconsistent

with what Horace and Velleius say of Lucilius, and with what the

poet says of himself,
—that it is absurd to suppose that a lad of

fifteen could have served as an eques ;
or that so young a person

would have been admitted to such intimate familiarity with men
like Scipio Africanus and Lffilius

;
and that at the time of Scipio's

death, when, as it is said, Lucilius had already gained a great reput-
ation as a Satirist, he could have been barely over nineteen years
old ; that if he had died at the age of forty-six, Horace would not

have applied to him the epithet
"
Senex,"—that the year of his

birth must be therefore carried back at least six years, and his death

assigned to a much later period, as he mentions the Leges Liciniaj

and Calpurnia, passed some years after the time fixed by Hieron.

for his death at Naples. In this view Milman coincides—" Notwitli-

standing the distinctness of this statement of S. Hieronymus, and
the ingenuity with which many writers have attempted to explain

it, it appears to me utterly irreconcilable with facts." (Personae
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Horatianae, p. 178.) Clinton also says,' (F. H. ann. b. c. 103,)
" The

expression of Horace, Sat. II. i. 34, by whom Lucilius is called
'

Senex,' implies that he lived to a later period."
Such are the principal objections to the common accounts. Of

those who hold their accuracy, and endeavour to explain away the

difficulties attaching to them, the chief are Varges and Gerlach. The

principal points will be taken in the order in which they occur.

With regard to the first, Varges shows, in opposition to Bayle, that

it was the custom for young Romans to serve long before the legal

age, either voluntarily, that they might apply themselves sooner to

civil matters, by getting over their period of military service ; or

compulsorily, to supply the waste of soldiers caused by the incessant

wars in which Rome was engaged. Hence the necessity for the law
of C. Gracchus to prevent enlistment under the age of seventeen.

(^vicoTipov tTUJV tTTTaKaiScKa fii) KaraXtyicQai (jrpariWTriv.^ Cf. Liv.

XXV. 5. Duk. ad Liv. xxvi. 25. As the equestrian service was
the more honourable, it was probably conceded to Lucilius on ac-

count of bis gentle birth and early promise. Gerlach thinks that

Tibullus^ was only thirteen when he accompanied M. Valerius

Messalla Corvinus in his Aquitanian campaign. Now Tibullus

was only of squestrian family. There is no difficulty therefore in

supposing that Lucilius, who was of senatorial family, might have
served as eques at the age of fifteen.^

As to the fact of Scipio and Lselius admitting him to their inti-

mate friendship at so early an age, a parallel may be found in the case

of Archias the poet. Besides, Scipio and La^lius were the most likely
men to discover and to foster the early talent of the young poet.
For the fact of the intimacy we have the testimony of Horace, Sat.

IL i. 71,
" Quin ubi se a vulgo et scena in secreta remoraat
Virtus Scipiadee et mitis sapientia Laeli

Nugari cum illo et discincti ludere, donee

Decoqueretur olus, soliti."

'
Clinton, in his new Epitome of Chronology, (Oxford, 1851,) says, Lu-

cilius was about twenty years of age when serving at Nunianlia, B. c. 134.
'' But Clinton thinks that the war for which Messalla triumphed was car-

ried on B. c. 28, and that Tibullus was then about thirty. The war against
the Salassi had been carried on b. c. 34. Heyne assigns his birth to K. c. 49.

Voss, Passow, and Dissen, to b. c. 59. Lachman and Paldanus, to B. c. 54.

He is called a "
juvenis" at his death, B. C. 18. But Clinton says there is

" no difficulty in this term, which may express forty years of age."
'

Cf. Niebuhr's Lectures, vol. i. p. 316. " Slow and gradual advancement,
and a provision for officers in their old age, were things unknown to the

Romans. No one could by law have a permanent appointment : every one
had to give evidence of his ability. It was, moreover, not neces.sary to pass

through a long series of subordinate offices. A yoimg Roman noble served
"as cques, and the consid had in his cohort the most distinguished to act as

his staff: there they learned enough, and in a few years, a young man, iu

the full vigour of life, became a tribune of the soldiers."
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On which the commentator says,
" That the three were on such in-

thnate terms, that on one occasion Ljelius was running round the
sofas in the Triclinium, while Lucilius was chasing him with a

twisted towel to hit him with." This story agrees exactly with the

description given by Cicero' (de Orat. ii. 6) of the conduct of Scipio
and Laelius, who speaks of their retiring together to the country-
house of the former, and to have descended, for the relaxation of

their minds, to the most childish amusements, such as gathering
shells on the shore of Caieta. Who would be more likely than
such men as these to be captivated by the precocious wit and pun-
gent sarcasm of a sprightly lad ?

Again, the character of Lucilius' compositions admits of eminence
at an earlier period of life than the other branches of poetry. And
yet Catullus and Propertius, not to mention many others, attained

great eminence as poets at a very early age ; certamly long before

tiieir twentieth year.
The Satiric poetry of Lucilius depending moi-e on a keen per-

ception of the ludicrous, and shrewd observation of passing events

and the foibles of individuals, would more readily win approbation
at an early age, than compositions whose excellence would consist

in the display of judgment, knowledge of the world, and elaborate

finish. There is therefore no reason to suppose that his talent may
not, like that of Cicero, have been developed at an early age, and

having come under the notice, might have won the approbation, of

men of such character in private life as Scipio and Laelius are re-

ported to have been.

But Horace calls him "
senex," ii. Sat. 28, seq.

"
Ille (Lucilius) velut fidis arcana sodalibus olim

Credebat libris : neque si male cesserat, unquam
Decurrens alio, neque si bene, quo fit ut omnis
Votivu pateat veluti descripta tabeUa
Vita Senis—"

To this it is answered : nothing can be more loose and vague than

the employment by Roman writers of terms relating to the different

periods of human life : e. g.
"

puer, adolescentulus, adolescens,

juvenis, senex." We have seen that Tibullus at the age of forty

may be called "juvenis." Hannibal, at the age of forty-four, (i. e.

two years younger than Lucilius at his death,) calls himself senex.

(Cf. Liv. XXX. 30, compared Avith c. 28, and Crevier's note.)- So

' "
Saepe ex socero meo audivi, quum is diceret, socerum suura Ltelium

semper fere cum Scipione solitum rusticari eosque incredibiliter repiieras-
cere esse solitos quum rus ex urbe tanquam e vinculis evolavissent

Solet narrare Scaevola conchas eos et umbilicos ad Caietam et ad Laurentum

Icgere consiiesse et ad omnem animi remissionem ludumque descendere."
Cf. Val. Max. viii. 8, 1.

- These additional authorities have been collected by Gerlach and Varges. ,

Earth, ad Stat. Sylv. I. ii. 253. Markl. ad Stat. Sylv. i. 110. Drakenboreh,
ad Sil. Ital. i. 634. Eustath. p^ 107, 1-1, on the word ytfxoi/. Hcyne's
Homer, vol. iv. pp. 270, 606, 620.
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Tersius (Sat. i. 124) calls Aristophanes
"
prrcgrandis senex," though,

as Ranke shows in his Life, (p. xc.,) he was not of great age. We
might add that Horace himself uses the phrase,

"
poetarum seni-

i'l-^m turba," (i. Sat. x. 67,) as equivalent to priorum.
In the fourth Fragment of the twentieth book, Lucilius mentions

the Calpurnian Law.

"
Calpurni socvam legem Pisoni' reprendi

Eduxiqiie auimam in primoribu' naribus."

This Van Heusde holds to be the Lex Calpurnia, de ambitu, passed

by C. Calpurnius Piso, when consul, a. u. c. 687, b. c. 67, at which

time Lucilius would have been eighty-one years old. But there

was another Lex Calpurnia, de pecuniis repetundis, passed by L.

Calpurnius Piso, tribune, in a. u. c. 604, b. c. 150. Van Heusde

says the former must be meant, because Lucilius applies to it the

epithet sceva, and Cicero (pro Murrena, c. 46) also styles it
" seve-

rissime scriptam." He explains the second line of the Fragment to

mean, that Lucilius "
all but paid the penalty of death for his ani-

madversions of the law," but these words more correctly imply the

"fierce snorting of an angry man." So Pers. Sat. v. 91, "Ira

cadat naso." Varro, R. R. ii. 3, 5,
"
Spiritum naribus ducere."

Mart. vi. Ep. 64,
" Rabido nee perditus ore fumantera nasum vivi

tentaveris ursi." And any law whatever would be naturally termed

"sasva" by him who came under the influence of it.

In the 132nd of the Fragmenta Incerta, we have (quoted from
A. Gell. Xoct. Att. ii. 24) these words,

"
Legem vitemus Licini."

The object of this law was to give greater sanction to the provisions
of the Lex Fannia, a sumptuary law, which had become nearly
obsolete. If passed by P. Licinius Crassus Dives Lusitanicus, when

consul, it must be referred to the year a. u. c. 657, b. c. 97, six

years after the supposed date of Lucilius' death. But there is no

reason why this law should not have been passed by Licinius when
tribune or prcetor, as well as when consul ; probably during his

praetorship, as nearer the consulship, though Pighius, (Annal. iii.

122,) though without giving any authority, assigns it to his tri-

buneship.
The Orchian Law was passed by C. Orchius when tribune. The

Fannian and many other sumptuary laws were passed by prcetors

or tribunes. The argument therefore derived from the law having
been passed by Licinius, when consul, falls to the ground.

Allowing, however, that Lucilius was alive during the consul-

ship of Licinius, we Lave the incidental, and therefore more valua-

ble, testimony of Cicero that he must have died very shortly after.

In his
" De Oratore," he introduces the speakers in the Dialogue

quoting Lucilius, as one evidently not very recently dead. Now
this imaginary Dialogue is supposed to have taken place b. c. 91.
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ARGUMENT.

To the first book there is said to have been annexed an Epistle to L. ^h'us
Stilo, the friend of the poet, to whom in all probability this book was
dedicated. (Fr. 16.) We know from a note of Servius on the tenth book
of the jEneid, (1. 104,) that the subject was a council of gods held to de-

liberate on the fortune of the Roman state
;
the result of the conference

being, that nothing but the death of certain obnoxious individuals could

possibly rescue the city from plunging headlong into ruin. It is a kind of

parody on the council of Celestials held in the first book of the Odyssey, to

discuss the propriety of the return of Ulysses to Greece : and as Homer
represents Neptune, the great enemy of Ulysses, to have been absent
from the meeting, so here (Fr. 2) we find an allusion to some previous
council, at which Jupiter, by the machinations of Juno, (Fr. 15,) was not

present. "Virgil, as Servius says, l)orrowed the idea of his discussion be-

tween Venus, Juno, and Jupiter, from this book ; only he translated the

language of Lucilius into a type more suited to the dignity of Heroic
verse. Lucilius's council begin M'ith discussing the aifairs of mankind at

large, and then proceed to consider the best method of prolonging the
Roman state, (Fr. 5,) which has no greater enemies than its own corrupt
and licentious morals, and the wide-spreading evils of avarice and luxury.
But amidst the growing vices which undermined the state, must especially
be reckoned the study of a spurious kind of philosophy, of rhetoric, and

logic, which not only was the cause of universal indolence and neglect of

all serious duties, but also led men to lay snares to entrap their ncighboui-s.

(Fr. inc. 2.) A fair instance of these sophistical absurdities is given (Fr.
inc. 12) ;

and the doctrine of the Stoics, to which Horace alludes, (i. Sat.

iii. 124,) is also ridiculed. (Fr. inc. 23.) The pernicious effects of gold
are then described, as destructive of all honesty, good faith, and every
religious principle (Fr. inc. 39^47) ; the result of which is, that the state

is fast sinking into helpless ruin. (Fr. inc. 50.) Nor are the evUs of luxury
less baleful. (Fr. 19—21.)

AU this discussion, in the previous conference, had been nugatory on account
of the absence of Jupiter, and the divisions that had arisen amongst the

gods themselves. In this debate Neptune had taken a very considerable

part, since we hear that, discussing some very abstruse and difficult point,
he said, it could not be cleared up, even though Orcus were to permit
Carneades himself to revisit earth. (Fr. 8.) Apollo also was probably
one of the speakers, and expressed a particular dislike to his cognomen of
" the Beautiful." (Fr. inc. 144.) Perhaps all the gods but Jove (Fr. 3)
had been present ;

but as they could not agree, the whole matter was re-

ferred to Ju]3iter ; who, expressing his vexation that he was not present
at the first meeting, blames some and praises others. (Fr. 55, inc.) The

1 Book I. Some of the commentators suppose that the thirty Satires of Lucilius

were divided into two books, and that the first of these books, and not the first Satire

only, was dedicated to -Elius Stilo. '
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cause of his atsence was probably the same as that described (Iliad xiv.

307—327) by Homer; which passage Lucilius probably meant to ridicule.

(Fr. 15.) The result of the deliberation is a determination on the part of
the gods, that the only way to save the Roman state is by requiring the

expiatory sacrifice of the most flagitious and impious amongst the citizens
;

and the three fixed upon are, P. Cornelius Lentulus Lupus, L. Papirius
Carbo, and C. Hostilius Tubulus.

(To this book may perhaps also be referred Fr. inc. 2, 4G, 61, 63.)
Tliis book must have been published subsequently to the death of Cameadcs,
which took place the same year as that of Scipio, b. c. 129, twenty-six
years after his embassy to Rome.

1 . . . . held counsel about the chief afFaii's of men—
2 I could have wished, could it so have happened . ,

I could have wished, at that council of yours before which

you mention, I could have wished, Celestials, to have been

present at your previous council !

3 . . . . that there is none of us, but without exception is

styled
" Best Father of Gods," as Father Neptune, Liber,

Saturn, Father Mars, Janus, Father Quirinus.
4 Had Tubulus, Lucius, Lupus, or Carbo, that son of Nep-

tune, believed that there were gods, would he have been
so perjured and impious ?

5 .... in what way it might be possible to preserve longer
the people and city of Rome.

6 . . . . though many months and days .... yet wicked
men would not admire this age and time.

7 When he had spoken these words, he paused—
Fr. 3.

"
Every god that is worshipped by man, must needs in all solemn

rites and invocations be styled
' Father ;' not only for honour's, but also

for reason's, sake. Since he is both more ancient than man, and provides
man with life and health and food, as a father doth." Lactant. Inst.

Div. iv. 3.

4. Tubulus. C. Hostilius Tubulus was elected praetor b. c. 210, (Liv.
xxvii. 6,) and was praetor peregrinus next year. (Cf. Fr. inc. 97.) He
became infamous from his openly receiving bribes, so that the next year,
on the motion of the tribune P. Scaevola, he was impeached by Cnajus
Servilins Caepio the consul, b. c. 203.—P. Cornelius Lentulus Lupus iirst

appears as one of the persons sent to Rome, to announce the victory over
Perseus. (Liv. xliv. 45.) He afterwards served the offices of curule

aedile, (Fr. 9,) and censor (Fr. 12). He was consul, b. c. 156. Carbo, is

L. Papirius Carbo, the friend of C. Gracchus.—We learn from Auius
Gellius, (xv. 21,) that " Son of Neptune

" was applied to men of the

fiercest and most blood-thirsty dispositions, who seemed to have so little

humanity about them, that they might have been sprung from the sea."
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8 Not even though Orcus should send back Carneades him-
self. . .

9 . . . made fedile by a Satura ; who from law may loose . . .

10 . . . against whom, should the whole people conspire, they
would be scarce a match for him—

11... they might, however, discharge their duty and de-

fend the walls.

12 . . . might put it off, if not longer, at least to this one
lustrum.

13 I will bring them to supper; and first of all will give
each of them, as they arrive, the bellies of thunny and
heads of acharne.

14 . . .

15 .... so that I could compare [the embraces] of Leda

daughter of Thestius, and the spouse of Ixion.

8. Carneades (cf. Diog. Laert. IV. ix.) of Cyrene, disciple of Clirysippus,
and founder of the new Academy, was celebrated for his great acuteness

of intellect, which he displayed to great advantage when he came as am-
bassador from Athens to Rome, b. c. 155.'

9. ^dilem refers to Lupus, who was made curule adile with L. Valerius

Flaccus, A. u. c. 591, (b. c. 163,) and exhibited the Ludi Megalenses the

year Terence's Heauton Timorumenos was produced. A law was called

Satura Avhich contained several enactments under one bill
; hence, accord-

ing to Diomedes, Satire derives its name from the variety of its subjects.
A person was said to be legibus solutus who was freed from the obliga-

tion of any one law
; afterwards, the emperors were so styled, as being

above all laws
;
but at first there was some reservation, as we find Au-

gustus praying to be freed from the obligation of the Voconian law. (In
the year b. c. 199, C. Valerius Flaccus was created curule fedile together
with C. Cornelius Cethegus. Being flamen dialis, and therefore not al-

lowed to take an oath, he prayed,
"
ut legibus solveretur." The consuls,

by a decree of the senate, got the tribunes to obtain a plebis-scitum, that

his brother Lvicius, the praetor elect, might be allowed to take the oath

for him. Liv. xxxi. 50.)
12. Fr. 12 refers also to Lupus, for he was censor a. u. c. 607, with

L. Marcius Censorinus.

13. Priva. Cf. Liv. xxx. 43,
" Ut privos lapides silices, privasque

verbenas secum ferrent." The acharne was a fish known to the Greeks,
the best being caught off ^Enos in Thrace. AthenoBus mentions the

axapvoQ together with Stvvvov KttpdXaiov,
"
thunny-heads," (vii. p. 620,

D.,) in a passage from the Cyclopes of Callias. Ennius also (ap Apul.

Apolog.) has "
calvaria pinguia acharnae."

15. Mercer suggests
" coitum

"
as the missing word, which Gerlach

adopts. Cf. Hom. II. xiv. 317, ovd' ottot ijpaffdfiriv 'l^iovitiQ a\o%0(0.
The lady's name was Dia, daughter of Deioneus.— Contendere,

"
to com-

pare." Cf. vii. Fr. 6.
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16 These things we have sent, written to thee, Lucius JSlius !

17 . . to creep on, as an evil gangrene, or ulcer, might.
18 A countenance too, like .... death, jaundice, poison.
19 .... to hate the infamous, vile, and disgraceful cook's

shop.
20 prjBtextte and tunics, and all that foul handiwork of the

Lydians.
21 Velvets and double piles, soft with their thick naps.
22 . . that, like an angry cur, speaks plainer than a man.
23 . . the common herd stupidly look for a knot in a bulrush.

24 . . . and legions serve for pay.
25 ... . quote prodigies, elephants.
26 . . . ladles and ewers.

27 Vulture.

28 . . . like a fool, you came to dance among the Pathics.

29 Oh the cares of men ! Oh how much vanity is there in

human aifairs !

16. L. iElius Stilo (vid. arg.) was a Roman knight, a native of Lanu-

vium, and was called Stilo,
"
quod orationes nobilissimo cuique scribere

solebat." He had also the nickname of Preeconinus, because his father

had exercised the othce of praeco. He was a distinguished gramm.arian,
and a friend of the learned and great ; and, it is said, accompanied Q.
Metellus Numidicus into banishment. Vid. Suet, de Gram. 111. II. iii.

Ernest Clav. Cic.

19. Cf. Juv. viii. 172,
" Mitte sed in magna, legatum quaere popina ;"

and 1. 158
;

xi. 81,
"
Qui meminit calidte sapiat quid vulva popinse."

20. Pratextce. Cf. I'ers. v. 30,
"
custos purpura."

21. Psilee, from ;//iX6c,
"
rasus," with its nap shorn like our modem

velvet (villus, hence velours).
—

Amphitapce, from afupi, and raTrrje, a thick

brocaded dress, like a rich carpet, soft on both sides.

23. Nodum in scirpo facere, or qucerere,
"

to make a difficulty where
there is none." Cf. Ter. And. v. 4, 38. Enn. ap Fest.,

"
Quasritur in

scirpo soliti quod dicere nodus." Plant. Men. II. i. 22. The modern
Italian is equally expressive,

" Cercar I'osso nel fico.'^

26. dpvraiva, from dpvTti),
"
any vessel for drawing up water."

27. Vulturius is the older Latin form for vultur, which is found in the

days of Virgil. (In Plant. Cure. 11. iii. 77,
" Vulturios quatuor

"
is a

bad throw at dice, like the " damnosa Canicula " of Persius, iii. 49, and
is said to be called so for the same reason, because vultures devour, i. e.

ruin men.)
29. Cf. Pers. i. 1.



BOOK IT.

ARGUMENT.

On the subject of this book the commentators differ
;
some supposing that

it was directed against hixury and effeminacy. But the avarice and
licentiousness of the times form a considerable portion of the writings of

Lucilius, and there are veiy few of his Satires in which these are not in-

cidentally glanced at. From the sixth Fragment, which after all is a very
obscure one, Ellendt supposed it was written to expose yEmilius Scaurns.

Corpet maintains that it contained the description of a sanguinary brawl,
in which many persons were engaged ;

that one person was taken up for

dead, his house purified, (Fr. 22,) and all preparations made for his funeral,
when some cue saw another lying in his bier. Fr. 1. It Ls quite clear that

Fr. 14, 24, and perhaps 2, refer to luxury ;
if by ManUus, in the second

Fragment, is intended Cn. Manlius Vulso. (Vid. note.)

1 . . . whom, when Hortensius and Posthumius had seen ;

the rest, too, saw that he was not on his bier, and that

another was lying there.

2 Hostilius . . . against the plague and ruin which that

halting Manlius, too, [introduced among] us.

3 . . which were all removed in two hours, when the sun

set, and was enveloped in darkness.

4 . . . that he, having been ill-treated, attacked the other's

jaws, and beat the breath out of him.

5 Now for the name : next I will tell you what I have got
out of the witnesses, by questioning.

2. There are two persons of the name of Hostilius mentioned by Livy,
as contemporary with Cn. Manlius Vulso. Hostilius is Gerlach's reading
for the old hostUibus. Cn. Manlius got the nickname of Vulso from

vellendo, pluckmg out superfluous hairs to make his body more delicate.

(Plin. xiv. 20. Juv. viii. 114; ix. 14. Pers. iv. .36.) He was consul
B. c. 189, and marched into Gallo-Greecia, and for his conquests was
allowed a triumph, b. c. 186. Livy enters into gi-eat detail in describing
all the various luxuries which he introduced into Rome

;
such as solas,

tables, sideboards, rich and costly vestments and hangings, foreign mu-
sicians, &c. Liv. xxxix. 6. Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 3, 8. Cf. Bekker's

Gallus, p. 294. Catax (quasi cadax a cadendo) is explained by coxo,
" one lame of the hip." There is probably an allusion to his effeminacy.
Corpet considers Manlius Verna to be intended, who had the sobriquet
of Pantolabus, i. e.

"
grasp-all."

3. Leg. ohducto tenebris. Dusa's conjecture, adopted by Gerlach.
6. Exsculpo. So Fr. ince'rt. 49,

" Esurienti Leoni ex ore exsciilpcre
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6 . . . which I charm and wrest and elicit from ^milius.
7 I say not. Even though he conquer, let him go like a

vagabond into exile, and roam an outlaw.

8 The prjetor is now your friend ; but if Gentilis die this

year, he Avill be mine—
9 ... if he has left on his posteriors the mark of a thick

and large-headed snake.

10 Of a rough-actioned, sorry, slow-paced jade—
11... that unclean, shameless, plundering fellow.

12 Sleeved tunics of gold tissue, scarfs, drawers, turbans.

prsedam. Ter. Eun. IV. iv. 44,
" Possumne hodie ego ex te exsculpere

verum."
6. All the commentators agree that no sense can be elicited from this

line. Ellendt (vid. sup.) supposes iEmilius Scaurus to be meant; others,
iEmilius the prseco, by whom Scipio, when candidate for the censorship,
was conducted to the forum, for which he was ridiculed by Appius Clau-
dius.—Pracantare is applied to singing magic hymns and incantations by
the bed of one sick, to charm away the disease. Cf. Tibull. I. v. I'i," Carmine cum magico praecinuisset anus." JMacrob. Somn. Scip. II.

\i\.—Excantare is
" to elicit by incantation." Vid. Lucan, vi. 685,

" Ex-
cantare deos."

7. Corpet says, this obviously refers to Scipio Africanus major. But,
as Gerlach says, it may apply equally well to Scipio Nasica, or Opimius,
who killed the Gracchi ; perhaps even better to the latter than to Scipio
Africanus, who went voluntarily into exile.

8. Cf. Ter. Andr. V. vi. 12,
" Tuus est nunc Chremes." Gerlach's read-

ing and punctuation are followed.— Gentilis is a proper name, on the au-

thority of Appuleius.
9. Natrix, properly

" a venomous water-serpent." Cic. Acad. iv. 38.
Hence applied by Tiberius to Caligula. (Suet. Calig. xi.) It means
here a thong or whip, (scutica,) which twists about and stings like a snake.
So Anguilla. Isidor. Urig. v. 27.

10. Succussatoris. Gr. viroauarriQ,
" one that shakes the rider in his

sea.t."—Cabam. Vid. Pers. Prol. i. 1.

11. Imptiratus. Ter. Phorm. IV. iii. 64.—Impuno, "one who dares

all, through hope of impunity."
—

Rapister is formed like magister, se-

quester, &c.
12. Cf. Biahr ad Herod, vii. 61, (which seems to confirm the conjec-

ture, %apociiraf) and the quotation from Virgil below. Herod, vi. 72.
Schneider's note on Xen. Hell. II. i. 8.—Rica is a covering for the head,
such as priestesses used to wear at sacrifices, generally of purple, square,
with a border or fringe ;

cf. Varro, L. L. iv. 29
; but worn sometimes by

men, as Euclides of Megara used one. A. Gell. vi. 10.

Thoracia. Properly "a covering for the breast," then "an apron,"
(Juv. V. 143,

" viridem thoraca jubebit afferri,") then "
a covering for the

abdomen or thigh," like the fasciae. Cf. Suet. Aug. 82,
" Hieme quaternis

cum pingui toga tunicis et subuculS, thorace laneo et feminalibus et tibi-

alibus muniebatur."

u 2
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1 3 What say you ? Why was it done ? What is that guess
of yours ?

14 ... . who may now ruin you, Nomentanus, you rascal,

in every thing else !

15 So surrounded was I with all the cakes.

16 . . to penetrate the hairy purse.

17 ... . for a man scarce alive and a mere shadow.

18 as skilled in law.

19 ... he would lead these herds—
20 . . for what need has he of the amulet and image attached

to him, in order to devour fat bacon and make rich dishes

by stealth.

21 ... . her that shows light by night.
22 . . purified

—
expiated

—

Mitra was a high-peaked cap, worn by courtesans and effeminate men.
Vid. Juv. iii. 66,

"
Ite quibus grata est picta lupa barbara mitra." Virg.

iEn. ix. 616,
" Et tu7iicm manicas et habent redimicula mitrce." iv. 216.

Ov. Met. xiv. 654.

15. Ferta. Rich cakes, made of flour, wine, honey, &c., which formed

part of the usual offerings. Cf. Pers. ii. 48,
" Attamen hie exlis et opimo

vincere ferto intendit."

16. Bulga is properly
" a travelling bag of leather, carried on the arm."

See the amusing Fragment, lib. vi. 1. Hence its obvious translation to

the meaning in lib. xxvi. Fr. 36, and here.

17. Monogrammo. A metaphor from painting, "drawn only in out-

line." Used here for a very thin emaciated person. (Cf. lib. xxvii. 17.)

Epicurus applied this epithet to the gods, (Cic. Nat. Deor. ii. 23,) as being" tenues sine corpora vitae." Virg. vi. 292. Cf. Pers. vi. 73,
" trama

figurae."
20. Mutinus, or Mutunus, is the same deity as Priapus. The form is

cognate with Muto. He appears to have been also called Mutinus Tu-
tinus, or Tutunus. The emblem Avas worn as a charm or phylactery
against fascination, and hung round children's necks. Cf. Lactant. i. 2U.

August. Civ. D. iv. 7.

Ltircor is
"

to swallow greedily."
—Lardum. Cf. Juv. xi. 84,

" Nata-
litium lardum."

Carnaria is probably the neuter plural of the adjective. Carnarius

homo, is one who delights in flesh. Carnariiim is either
" an iron rack

with hooks for hanging meat upon," or " a larder where provisions are

kept."
21. Noctilucam. An epithet of the moon. Hor. iv. Od. vi. 38,

" Rite
crescentem face Noctilucam." (Cf. Var. L. L. v. 68,

" Luna dicta Noc-
tiluca in Palatio, nam ibi noctu lucet templum.") Hence used for a lan-

tern, and then for a
" mmion of the moon," a strumpet, because they

suspended lights over their doors or cells. (Juv. vi. 122. Hor. ii. Sat.

vii. 48.) This last appears from Festus to be the sense intended here.
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23 .... a journey from the lowermost (river) to be told,
and heard.

24 Long life to you, gluttons, gormandizers, belly-gods.
25 ... . him that wanders through inhospitable wastes there

accompanies the greater satist'action of things conceived
in his mind.

BOOK III.

ARGUMENT.

We have not only much more ample and satisfactory information respecting
the subject of this Satire from ancient writers, but the Fragments which
have come down to us j^ive sufficient evidence that their statements are
correct. It is the description of a journey which Lucilius took from Rome
to Capua, and thence to the Straits of Messina ; with an account of some
of the halting-places on his route, and incidents of travel. Besides this,
which was the main subject, he indulged by the way in a little pleasing
raillery agamst some of his contemporaries, Ennius, Pacuvius, Cacilius,
and Terence, according to the old Scholiast. This Satire formed the
model from which Horace copied his Joiirney to Brundusium, i. Sat. v.

The special points of imitation will be seen in the notes
; from which it

will appear that the particular incidents mentioned by Horace, are probably
fictitious. As to the journey itself, Varges and Gerlach are both of opinion
that it was a real one, and undertaken solely for purposes of pleasure ; as
it was not unusual for the wealthier Romans of that day to travel into

Campania, or even to Lucania, and as far as the district of the Bruttii. (Cf.
Hor. i. Sat. vi. 102, seq.) These journeys were occasionally performed on
foot : as wg hear of Cato travelling on foot through the different cities of

Italy, bearing his own arms, and attended only by a single slave, who carried
his baggage and libation-cup for sacrificing. But Lucilius probably on this

occasion had his hackney, (cantcrius,) like Horace, which carried not only
his master's saddle-bags, but himself also. (Cf. Fr. 9. Hor. i. Sat. vi 104.)

It is not quite clear whether the scene described at Capua was a gladiatorial
exhibition, or merely a drunken brawl that took place in the streets, from
which one of the parties came very badly off.

24. Lurco is derived by some from XavpoQ,
" voracious ;" but by Festus

from Lura, an old word for
" the belly." Cf. Plaut. Pers. III. iii. 16,

"
Lurco, edax, furax, i'ugax." Lurco was the cognomen of M. Autidius,

w-ho first introduced the art of fattening peacocks, by which he made a

large fortune. Varro, R. R. iii. 6. Plin. x. 20, 23.

25. Inhospita tesqua. Horace has copied this sentiment in his epistle
to his Villicus,

" Nam qua; deserta et inhospita tesqua credis, amsena
vocat mecum qui sentit." i. Ep. xiv. 19. Tesqua is derived from ^aV-

KioQ,
"
very wooded." (Lucan, vi. 41,

" nemorosa tesca.") Varro says
te.&ca are "

places enclosed and set apart as templa for the purposes of

augury." L. L. vi. 2.
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Several of the " uncertain Fragments
"
may be fairly referred to this book;

evidently Fr. iuc. 27. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. v. 85. Probably Fr. inc. 77, 95,

53, 11, 10, 14, 36.

1 . . . you will find twice five and eighty full miles
; from

Capua too, two hundred and fifty
—

2 . . . from the gate to the harbour, a mile
; thence to

Salernum.
3 . . . thence to the people of the Dicajarcheans and Delos

the less.

4 Campanian Capua—
5 . . . . three miles in length.
6 . . . But there, all these things were mere play

—and no
odds. They were no odds, I say, all mere play

—and a

joke. The real hard work was, when we came near the

Setine country ; goat-clambered mountains ; ^tnas all of

them, rugged Athoses.

1. It is not known what the places are from which Lucilius meant to

mark these distances. Nonius explains commodum by integrum, totum,
"
complete."
'2. Gronovius supposes the harbour intended to be the Portus Alburnus.

Varges says it is Pompeii, which was a little distance from the sea. Ger-
lach takes it to be Salernum itself:

" and there you are at Salernum !

"

3. This high-sounding line is supposed to be a parody of some of the
"
sesquipedalia verba "

of Ennius. The place meant is Puteoli, now
Pozzuoli, so called either from the mephitic smell of the water, or from
the quantity of wells there. It became the great emporium of commerce,
as Delos had been before, and hence was called Delos Minor. It was a

Greek colony, and was called Dicsearcheia, from the strict justice with
which its government was administered, or from the name of its founder.

Plin. III. V. 9. Stat. Sylv. II. ii. 96, 110. Sil. Ital. viii. 534
;

xiii. .385.

5. Longe pro longitudine. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. v. '25,
"
Millia tum pransi

tria repimus." What Horace says of his slow journey to Terracina,
Lucilius had said of his tedious ascent to Setia. See next Fr.

6. Susqiie deque is properly applied to a thing
" about which you are

so indifferent that you do not care whether it is up or dotcn." Cic. Att.

xiv. 6.
" de Octavio susque deque." Compare the Greek dSiacpoptl.

A. Gell. xvi. 9. So "susque deque ferre," i. e. aequo animo,
"

to bear

patiently."
Illud opus. Virg. .^n. vi. 129,

" Hoc opus hie labor est."—Setia, now
Sezza, near the Pomptine marshes, on the Campanian hills. From its

high position, Martial gives it the epithet "pendula:" xiii. Ep. 112,
" Pendula Pomptinos quae spectat Setia campos." The country round
was a famous wine district. Cf. Plin. iii. 5, 5

;
xiv. 6, 8. Mart. vi. 86.

Juv. v. 34
;

X. 27
;

xiii. 213. alyiXnroi. The Schol. on Horn. II. ix. 15,
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7 Besides, the whole of this way is toilsome and muddy—
8 Moreover, the scoundrel, like a rascally muleteer, knocked

against all the stones—
9 My portmanteau galled my hackney's ribs by its weight.
10 We pass the Promontory of Minerva, with oars—
11... four from this to the river Silarus, and the Alburnian

harbour.

12 Hence, I arrive at midnight, by rowing, at Palinurus—
13 And you shall see, what you have often before wished,

the Straits of Messina, and the walls of Rhegium ;
then

Lipara, and the temple of Diana Phacelitis—

explains this as
" a cliff so high that even goats forsake it." Cf. iEsch.

Supp. 794. But it more probably comes from XiirTonai, than XiiTrofiat,

therefore
"
eagerly sought by goats." Cf. Mart. xiii. Ep. 99.

7. Labosum, for laboriosum.

8. Quartarms,
"
quia partem quartam questus capiebant."

" The
mule-drivers were so called, because they received one-fourth of the

hire." Of course, as the animals were not their own, they were not very
careful how they drove them

;
and hence, might run foul of the cippi,

which were either tombstones by the side of the road, or stones set, to

mark the boundaries of land. Cf. Juv. Sat. i. 171. Pers. i. 37. Hor.

i. Sat. viii. 12.

9. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 105,
" Mantica cui lumbos onere ulceret atque eques

armos."—Ccmterius, (more correctly Cantherius,)
" a gelding."

10. The Promontory of Minerva, now P. di Campanella, is the south-

ernmost extremity of the Bay of Naples, a short distance from the Island

of Capri.
11. The Partus Albur?ius is the mouth of the river Silarus, (now

Selo,) which separates Lucania from the district of the Picentini. The
Mons Alburnus, (now Alburno,) from which it takes its name, stands

near the junction of the Tanager (now Negro) with the Silarus. Virgil
mentions this district as abounding in the gad-fly. Georg. iii. 146.

12. Palimirum (still called Capo Palinuro) is in Lucania, not far from
the town of Velia, at the north of the Laus Sinus, or Golfo di Policastra.

13. Messana, the ancient Zancle, still gives its name to the strait be-

tween it and Rhegium. The geological fact from which the latter derives

its name, (Rhegium, or pi'/yvDjUi,) is described, Virg. .^En. iii. 414, seq.
—

Lipara (now Lipari) is the principal of the .^olian or Vulcanian
Islands.

Phacelitis, from (^xxkeKoq,
" a faggot." When Orestes made his escape

with Pylades and Iphigenia from Taurica, he carried away with him the

image of Artemis, enclosed for the purpose of concealment in a bundle
of sticks. Hence her name, Phacelitis, or, according to the Latin form,
Fascelitis. This image he carried, according to one legend, to Aricia,
near which was the grove of Diana NemorensLs

; or, as others say, to

Syracuse, where he built a temple and established her Cultus. Cf. Sil.

Ital. xiv. 260.
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14 . . . here the third passes the truck on the top of the

mast :

] o And you will square out the way, as the camp-measurer
does . .

16 . . and we will take a decent time for refreshing our

bodies.

1 7 There was not a single oyster, or a burret, or peloris :

18 no asparagus.
19 Waking out of sleep, therefore, with the first dawn I call

for the boys
—

20 Bending forwards at once he covers his

21 The rabbit-mouthed butcher triumphs ; he with the front

tooth projecting, like the Ethiopian rhinoceros—
22 ... . the other, successful, returns in safety with seven

feathers, and gets clear off—
14. Carchesium is, according to some,

"
the upper part of the Levan-

tine sail," or " the lower part of the mast." Others explain it as
"
the

cross-trees orto;?sof the mast, to which the sailors ascended to look out."

Or it is
"

the hollow bowl-shaped top or truck of the mast, through
which the halyards work." Hence its use as applied to a drinking cup.

(Virg. Georg. iv. 380. Athen. xi. c. 49. Miiller's Archaeol. of Art. §

299.) Catull. Pel. et Thet. 236. Liv. Andron. Fr. incert. 1,
" Florem

antlabant Liberi ex carchesiis."

15. Degrutnor. Properly,
"

to mark out two lines crossing each other

exactly at right angles." There was a point in the camp near the Praeto-

rium, called Groma, at which four lines converged, which divided the

camp into four equal portions.
16. Hor. i. Epist. ii. 29.

17. Purpzira is properly the shell-fish from which the famous dye
came. {Ostrum, cognate with ostrea.) The Peloris was a common kind

of shell-fish, caught probably off Cape Pelorum, whence its name. Cf.

Plin. xxxii. 9, .31. Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 32,
" Muria Baiano melior Lucrina

peloris." Mart, vi, Ep. xi. 5,
" Tu Lucrina voras : me pascit aquosa

Peloris." x. Ep. xxxvii. 9.

20. Cernuiis is applied to one " who falls on his face."
" In eam

partem qua cernimus." Virg. ^n. x. 894.

21. Brocchus ovat Lanius. The reading of Junius, (cf Virg. iEn. x.

500,) probably part of the description of the street brawl. Brocchus is

applied to one " with projecting mouth and teeth, like the jowl of a

bull-dog."
22. Abundans. Ter. Phorm. I. iii. 11,

" Amore abundas Antipho."
This line either refers to an actual exhibition of gladiators, in Campania
perhaps, or Lucilius applies the language of the arena to the street-fight.

The Scholiast on Juvenal (iii. 158, ed. Jahn) says, the helmets of the

gladiators were adorned with peacocks' feathers ; others think the upper
part of the helmet was so called, which the Samnis wore, and hence his

opponent was denominated Pinnirapus.
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23 . . the forum of old decorated with lanterns, at the Ro-
man games.

24 . . besides, the neat-herd Symmachus, already given over,
was heaving with panting lungs his last expiring breath.

25 . . . like the thick sparks, as in the mass of glowing iron.

26 she did not give birth to ... .

27 . . . whoever attacks, can confuse the mind—
28 Tantalus, who pays the penalty for his atrocious acts—
29 ... . our senses are turned topsy-turvy by the wine-

flagons.
30 . . when it came to extremity and utter destruction—
31 then you exhale sour belchings from your breast—
32 we raise our jaws, and indulge in a grin
33 here however is one landlady, a Syrian
34 The little old woman's flight was rough and premature
35 . . . they are studying ; look to the wood ....
36 propped up on a cushion.

37 seeing that

38 You should receive a share of the glory ; you should have

partaken with me in the pleasure.

24. Depostus,
"
despaired of." So Virg. ^n. xii. 395,

"
Ille lit de-

posit! proferret fata parentis."
25. Strictura is either

"
the mass of iron, generally in a glowing state,

ready to be forged," or
"
the sparks that fly from the iron while it is

being hammered." The line probably refers to Lipara, or one of the

Vulcanian isles, where the Cyclops had their workshop. (Cf. Fr. 13.)

Virgil uses the word also in describing the Cyclops, viii. 420,
" Stridunt-

que cavernis l^iti-icttirm Chalybum et fornacibus ignis anhelat." Pers. ii.

66,
"
Stringere venas ferventis 7nassce."

29. Fmidus seems to be here used almost like funditus ; or it may
mean " our firm solid basis."

30. Ad incita, from "in" and "
cieo." A metaphor from chess, or

some game resembling it, (latrunculi or calculi,) when one party has

lost so many men that he has none more to move
;
or only in such a

position that by the laws of the game they cannot be moved (check-

mated). The usual phrase is ad incitas. Lucilius is the only writer who
uses the form ad incita.

33. Syrus was a common name for a slave, from his country, as Davus,
" the Dacian," Geta,

"
the Goth," &c. Cf. Juv. viii. 159,

" Obvius
assiduo Syrophoenix udus amomo currit Idumeae Syrophcenix incola

portse."
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ARGUMENT.

The Scholiast, on the third Satire of Persius, tells us that the subject of that

Satire, which is directed against the luxury and vices of the rich, was
borrowed from the fourth book of Lucilius. In all probability the form
of the Satire is not the same ;

as the dialogue between the severe censor
and his pupils approaches too near the Greek form, to have suited the taste
of Lucilius. No doubt there is a much closer imitation in the second Satire
of Horace's second book, which also was confessedly composed upon this

model
;
where the plain and rustic simplicity of Ofclla takes the place of

the grave and sententious philosophy of the more dignified Laelius. The
first six Fragments are evidently to be referred to La?lius

; expatiating on
the praises of frugality, and exhibiting, by examples, the hollowness of all

the pleasures of luxury and gluttony. We have then allusions to a combat
of gladiators ;

and several references to women, and to the impetuous and
restless anxieties attendant upon the passion of love ; which are incon-
sistent with the character of Laelius, and were therefore put into the mouth
of some other speaker.

To the first part of the Satire we may probably refer the Fragments, 192,
193, 132, 133, incert.

1 * * * *

At which that wise Laelius used to give vent to railings ;

addressing the Epicures of our order—
2 " Oh thou glutton, Publius Gallonius ! a miserable man

thou art !

"
he says.

" Thou hast never in all thy life

supped well, though all thou hast thou squanderest on
that lobster and gigantic sturgeon I

"

1. Lapathus is the "
sorrel," which, it appears, the Romans cultivated

in their gardens with great care. It was called, in its wild state, Rutnex.

It was used at banquets, on account of its purgative qualities, together
with the Coan wines, which possessed the same properties. Cf. Hor. ii.

Sat. iv. 27. Pers. Sat. v. 135.—Gumia is a "
glutton, epicure, belly-

god." (Lurco, comedo, helluo, gulaj mancipium.) The etymology is

uncertain. Morula reads in all places gluvia, whence ingluvies.
2. There are two fish known by the name of squilla ; the one appa-

rently a small fish, (perhaps a river fish, as Martial mentions their

abounding in the Liris : lib. xiii. Ep. 83,) used as a sauce or garnish for

larger fish. Vid. Hor. ii. Sat. viii. 42,
"

Aft'ertur squillas inter mursna
natantes," which Orell. explains as a conger served up with crabs. The
other is a large fish forming a dish of itself. Cf. Juv. v. 80,

" Quam
longo distendat pe?tore lancem quae ferlur domino squilla," &c. If it is
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3 If you ask me, we enjoy food well cooked, and seasoned

and pleasing convei'sation—
4 . . . because you prefer sumptuous living, and dainties to

wholesome food—
5 .... to devise besides what each wished to be brought

to him ; one was attracted by sow's udder, and a dish of

fatlings, another by a Tiber pike caught between the two

bridges—
represented by the Greek Kcipig, it is something of the lobster or prawn
kind. It appears to have been dressed sometimes with sorrel sauce.

Cf. Athen. iii. 92, 66. The acipenser is probably tiot the sturgeon ; from
its etymology it is some sharp-headed fish. (Acies et penna, or pinna.)
Salmas. Ex. Plin. 1316 : but what it really teas is not known. It was
a royal fish, like the sturgeon, (Mart. xiii. Ep. 91,) and when brought to

table, was ushered in witli great solemnities
;
the servant who bore it had

a chaplet round his head, and was preceded by another playing the flute.

Publius Gallonius, tlie praeco, is said to have been the first who intro-

duced this luxury. Macrob. Sat. ii. 12. In Pliny's time, however, he
tells us, it had gone out of fashion. H. N. ix. 26.

Decumanus is used here in the same sense as " Fluctus decumanus,"
i. e. of extraordinary size, (Ov. Trist. I. ii. 49,) the Pythagorean notion

being that the tenth was always the largest ;
which notion they extended

even to eggs. (Compare the Greek rpiKVfiia, ^sch. P. V. 101.5, with
Blomfield's gloss.)

3. This, according to Gerlach's view, is the answer of Leelius to some
petulant questionings of an epicure. The missing words are utimur
and cibo, or something to that effect.

5. Sumen was "
the sow's udder, killed the day after farrowing." Cf.

ad Juv. xi. 1.38, 81. Pers. i. 53.

Altilis is put for any thing fattened up—oxen, hares, geese, ducks, hens,
or even fish. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. vii. 35,

" Satur altilium," Juv. v. 168,
" Minor altilis." Athen. ix. c. 32. Woodcocks, snipes, thrushes, and
even dormice, are mentioned among their fatlings.

Catillo (either from catullus or catilhis, diminutive of catinus,
" a

dish") is applied to "a dog that runs about licking the dishes." It is

then used as a term of contempt for
"
those who came late to the sacri-

fices of Hercules, and had nothing left them but the dishes to lick." It

is here used for
"

the pike that battens on the rich products of the Ro-
man cloacae." (Macrob. Sat. ii. 12.) Tiie Roman epicures distin-

guished between three different kinds of the Tiber pike (lupus Tiber-

inus). The worst were those caught quite out at sea; the second best,
those caught at Ostia at the river's mouth

;
the finest of all were those

taken in the neighbourhood of the embouchures of the sewers, either
between the Pons Senatorius and Pons Sublicius, where the cloaca
maxima empties itself, or between the Pons Sublicius and Fabricius.
Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 31,

"
Lupus hie Tiberinus an alto captus hiet, pontesnn

inter jactatus an amnis Ostia sub Tusci." Juv. v. 104, "Tiberinus, et

ipse vernula riparuiii pinguis torrenle cloaca."
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6 .... let there be wine poured from a full .... with
the hollow of the hand for a siphon ; from which the snow
has abated nought, or the wine-strainer robbed—

7 . . . there was j^^serninus, a Samnite, at the games ex-

hibited by the Flacci, a filthy fellow, worthy of such a life,

and such a station. He is matched with Pacideianus,
who was by far the very best gladiator since the world

began
—

6. Lncilius probably refers to some rich, stronf^, full-bodied wine,
which these epicures drank unmixed, contrary to the usual custom.—
Defusum seems to be the better reading, which implies

"
pouring from a

larger vessel, as the crater, into the cyathus or drinking cup." Diffusion
is applied

"
to racking the wine from the wine-vat or cask into the am-

phora," when it was sealed down. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. v. 4, Orell. Juv.
V. 30. For the use of snow in cooling wine, see note to Juv. v. 50.

This wine has lost none of its strength by mixing it with snow, and none
of its flavour from having been filtered through the strainer. (Cf. Plin.

H. N. xiv. 27. Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 51, seq.) A great difficulty with the

ancients seems to have been to clear their wine of the lees
;
some of the

methods are mentioned in the passage of Horace just quoted. Eggs
were also used for the same purpose. Besides this the wine was poured
through a colum and saccus vinarius. The former was a kind of metal

sieve, of which numbers have been found at Pompeii. The latter was
a filter-bag of linen. (Hence

"
integrum perdunt lino vitiata saporem."

Hor. M. s.) The usual plan was to fill both the colum and saccus with

snow, and then to pour the wine over it
;
and with this view the snow

was carefully preserved till summer, as is still done at Naples. (Hence"
sestivffi nives." Mart. v. Ep. Ixiv. 2.) Nero's invention of using water

that had been boiled and afterwards frozen, as a substitute for snow, has
been already alluded to. This process also served to moderate the in-

toxicating power of the stronger wines ; hence the phrases
"
castrare,

frangere, liquare, vina." (Cf. Plin. H. N. xix. 4, 19; xiv. 22
; xxiv.

1, 1. Mart. xii. Ep. Ix. 9,
" Turbida sollicito transmittere Caecuba

sacco." xiv. Ep. ciii. and civ. ;
ix. Ep. xxiii. 8

;
xci. 5.)

7. The magistrate who exhibited the shows of gladiators was said

edere munns. The first editores were the brothers Marcus and Decimus
Junius Brutus, a. u. c. 490, b. c. 264, who exhibited a munus gladiatori-
um in the Forum Boarium, at their father's funeral. Val. Max. II. iv. 7.

Liv. Epit. xvi. The country of Samnium afterwards produced many of

these gladiators, though probably the name Samnis was also given to

those who were armed after the old Samnite fashion, (as Threx, Gallus,
&c. Hor. i. Ep. xviii. 36

; ii. Ep. ii. 98. Livy describes their equip-
ment in detail, ix. 40, which tallies exactly with the paintings discovered

at Pompeii. "Vid. Pompeii, vol. i. p. 308, seq.) .^Esernia, now Isernia,

was a town in the district of the Pentri in Samnium. to which the Ro-
mans sent a colony in the year above mentioned. .(Eserninus was pro-

bably some famous gladiator who was a native of this place, but his

name and that of Pacideianus were afterwards used proverbially for any
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8 I will kill him, and conquer, said he, if you ask that : But

so I think it will be ; I will smite him on the face before

I plant my sword in the stomach and lungs of Furius. I

hate the man ! I fight in a rage ! nor is there any further

delay than till some one fits a sword to my right hand ;

with such passion, and hatred of the man, am I transported

with anger.
9 . . . . although he himself was a good Samnite in the

games, and with the wooden swords, rough enough for

any one . .

10 But if no woman can be of so hardy a body, yet she may
remain juicy, with soft arms, and the open hand may rest

on her breast full of milk—
1 1 f Tisiphone devoured unguent from his lungs and fat ;

Erinnys most sacred of Eumenides bore ofi' what was ex-
'

tracted.

12 ... . pursues him, not expecting, leaps upon his head,

and having encircled him, champs him all up and devours

him—

eminent men of that class. Cf. Cic. opt. gen. Or. vi. Tusc. iv. 21, ad

Quint. Frat. iii. 4. Hor. ii. Sat. vii. 97. Nonius explains
"
spurcus

"
to

mean,
"
savage, bloodthirsty."

8. The reading and interpretation of Gerlach is followed.

9. Cicero (de Oral. iii. 23) quotes these lines of Lucilius, when speak-

ing of a certain Velocius, who when a youth had applied himself with

great success to the gladiatorial art, so as in fact to be a match for any

one, but afterwards never practised it. The relative claims of the read-

ings civis and cuivis are discussed at great length in Harles' note to the

passage of Cicero (q. v. ed. Lips. 1816). The rudis was the woodeti

sword with which the gladiators practised ;
the sica being used in the

ludus. They also received a rudis as a token of their release from ser-

vice. Hence " rudem poscere,"
" rude donatus," &c. Ov. Am. II. ix.

22. Cic. Phil. ii. 29. Hor. i. Ep. i. 2. Suet. Cal. 32.

10.
" Even though women may not have sufficient bodily strength to

endure the rougher and more laborious duties of human life, still they

may so far take care of their bodies as to be enabled to discharge the

womanly office of suckling children." Gerlach : who reads succosa for

succussa, and explains uberior by
"

largior, digitis non contractis, vola

manus,"
" the open palm." Cf. lib. xxviii. Fr. 47.

11. An utterly hopeless Fragment: for the second word, titene, there

are eleven various readmgs. Gerlach's emendation is followed, who thinks

it refers to the torments of love.

12. This Fragment also Gerlach considers descriptive of the impetu-

osity of unbridled lust. Van Heusde sees an allusion to the episode of

the Lawk and the nightingale in Hesiod. Op. et Di. 201, seq.
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13 ... . remains fixed in the hinder part with vertebra^: and

joints, as with us the ancle ancf knee.

14 These carry before them huge fishes, for a present, thirty
in number—

15 . . that you might not be able to shake out the door-peg
with your hand, and even by yourself force out the bar
with a wedge,

16 He is longer than a crane—
17 To scour the fields . . the whelps and young of wild

beasts.

18 . . . and when he is such a handsome man, and a youth
worthy of you.

19 ... he places under this, he adds four props with nails.

20 . . . who eats himself, devours me—
211 was drunk and bloated.

BOOK V.

ARGUMENT. '

The person to whom this book is addressed, is supposed by Scaliger to have
been a professor of the art of rhetoric. Lucilius complains that this friend,

though he knew he had been ill, had never come to see him ; and at the

same time he ridicules the affected and pedantic style of language then in

vogue in the schools of the rhetoricians. He then glances slightly at the

fickleness and inconstancy of his friend's attachment, contrasting the pre-
sent state of his feelings with his staunch friendship in former days ;

at the

same time assuring him that his own heart remains unchanged. He ad-

mits, however, that there is some ground for excuse for this disappointment
of his hopes, as even the good Tiresias of yore was occasionally found

tripping. (Fr. 10.) The causes which lead to breach of friendship are

then discussed, the chief of which is avarice, that lust of gold, that nothing
can satiate ; while, meantime, the people are lacking the common neces-

saries of life. With avarice, ambition springs up ; as sure a divider of

faithful hearts as avarice itself. Yet Laelius, that true-hearted and .single-

minded man, could hold the highest offices of state, without losing his

integrity of heart, or sacrificing the simplicity of his rugged virtues. This

15. Pessxtlus was the peg or bolt by which the fastening of the door

was secured on the inside. It probably refers to a lover effecting a forci-

ble entrance into his mistress's house. Cf. Hor. i. Od. xxv. 1 ; iii. Od.
xxvi. 7, where Horace enumerates vcctes amongst the weapons of a lover'.s

warfare. Cf. Lucil. xxix. Fr. 47,
" Vecte atque ancipiti ferro effringam

cardines."

19. Cf. Cels. ii. 15.
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treachery, however, is gradual in its growth. (Fr. 3.) At first a large
bribe alone has power to sever the bonds of friendship ; yet soon they give

way before the most paltry inducement. Yet such is the infatuation and

gross folly of men, that they even aim at deceiving the gods themselves by
an affectation of piety. With this depraved state of morals he contrasts

the frugal simplicity of ancient days, describing by the way the plain and

homely elements that composed their forefathers' rustic meal. There is

supposed to be also an allusion in this book to one Q. Metellus Caprarius ;

a man who proved the worthlessness of his character, both during his ad-

ministration as praetor, and afterwards when serving in the camp before

Numantia. (Fr. 11, 23, 20, 21, 22, Geri.) Horace had perhaps part of this

Satire in \'iew, when he wrote his first Satire of the first book ; especially
where he mentions avarice as one of the causes which make men discon-

tented with their lot in life. Very similar sentiments to those expressed
in this book, may be found in Sallust also. (Bell. Cat. c. xii. init.)

1 Though you do not inquire how I find myself, I shall

nevertheless let you know. Since you have remained in

that class, in which the greatest portion of mankind is now,
that you wish that man to perish whom you tvould not

come to see, though you should have done so. If you do

not like this
" would

" and "
should," because it is inarti-

ficial, Isocratean, and altogether turgid, and at the same

time thoroughly childish, I will not waste my labour. If

you
2 For if what is really enough for man could have satisfied

him, this had been enough. Now since this is not so, how
can we believe that any riches whatever could satisfy de-

sire ?

3 . . . just as when the dealer has produced his first fresh

figs, and in the early season gives only a few for an exor-

bitant price.
4 For one and the same pain and distress is .... by all—
5 ... if his body remained as strong .... as the senti-

ments of the writer's heart continue true . . .

6 Say when force compels you to penetrate gradually through
the seams of the crannies, in the darkness of night.

7 Since you alone, in my great sori'ow and distress, and in

3. Read perhaps primus for primas.
" He who is the first to bring his

figs into the market," and therefore, as it were, foj-estalls others, which
"
propola

"
seems to imply.

6. Rimarum. Cf. Juv. iii. 97. Plant. Cas. V. ii. 23.

7. The whole passage is corrupt. Gerlach's emendation is followed,

with the exception of reading smik for samcs.
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my extremitj'- of difficulty, proved yourself a haven of

safety to me—
8 He was, I think, the only one who watched over me ; and
when he seemed to me to be doing that, he laid snares for

me !

9 . . .

10 Still it is allowed that one of the ancients, an old man of

the same years, Tiresias, fell.

1 1 Look not to the rostrum and feet of the praetor elect.

12 Lfelius says, that though poor, he discharges important
offices.

13 The onion-man, become blear-eyed by constantly eating
acrid tear-bringing onions.

14 The Endive besides, stretching out with feet like horses—
1 5 The tear-producing onion also, with its lacrimose shells iu

due succession—
16 ... a pitcher and a long bowl with two handles—
17 Go on and prosper with your virtue, say I, and with these

verses.

18 Too genial Ceres fails ; nor do the people get bread.

19 . . bade the flat-nosed herd (of Nereus) frolic.

Creperus is equivalent to anceps, dubius.. Cf. Lucr. v. 1296,
"
creperi

certamina belli." Pacuv. Dulorest, Fr. 19,
" Non vetet aiiimum eegri-

tudine in re creperu confici."

8. Betia. Cf. Propert. El. III. viii. 37,
"
qui nostro nexisti retia

lecto."

11. See argument.
12. Cf. book iv. Fr. 1—6. Cic. de Off. ii. 17.

13. Cceparius implies
" one very fond of onions," as well as the dealer

in that article.

14. Probably alluding to the wide-spreading fibres of the Intyba.
" Amaris intyba fibris." Virg. Georg. i. 120; iv. 20; where Martyn ex-

plains it as Succory in the former passage, Endive in the latter.

15. Tall<s are the several successive hulls or shells of the onion, Kpo^-

fivov XsTTvpov. Cf. Theoc. v. 95.

16. Mixtarius. Any vessel in which wine and water were mixed for

drinking. KpaTi'jp.
'

19. No doubt "
dolphins

"
are meant

;
and with almost equal certainty

we may assert that Lucilius is parodying a line of Pacuvius quoted by
Quintilian, (i.

c. 5,)
" Nerei repandirostrum incurvicervicum pecus."

But the reading of the line is very doubtful. Corpet, after Balth. Vena-

tor, reads, nasi rosirique. D'Achaintre follows the old reading, jussit.
Gerlach reads nisi, but suggests simum (but without quoting Pliny, which
would confirm his conjecture, vid. H. N. IX. viii. 7,

" dorsum repandum,
rostrum simum"). Lucil. v'ii. Fr. 9,

" Simat nares delphinus ut olim."
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20 when he determined to lead out the guard from the camp.
21 he was the elder: we cannot do all things

—
22 . . . the guard of the fleet, catapultas, darts, spears.
23 . . . whether you may be able to get off, or the day must

be further postponed.
24 . • meanwhile his breast is thick with bristles

25 . . and spreads legs beneath legs
26 . . porridge dressed with fat.

27 . . the basket with its treacherous heap.
28 . • dashed a wooden trencher on his head—

BOOK VI.

ARGUMENT.

Schoenbeck considers the subject of this book to have been an attack upon
the crafty and dishonest tricks of pleaders in the forum. Gerlach sees in it

little more than LucQius' favourite theme, the exposure of vile and sordid

May not nisi, after all, be a corruption of Nereif Cf. Hor. Od. I. ii. 7.

Virg. Georg. iv. 395,
" Lascivum Isierei simmn perns." Liv. Andron. Fr.

3, ed. Bothe, Lips. 1834. Pacuv. Dulorest. Fr. 26.
20. For cernere, used for decernere, see Plaut. Cist. I. i. 1. Varro, L.

L. vi. h. Cic. Leg. iii. 3. Catull. Ixiv. 150. Senec. Ep. Iviii. 2. Virg.
Mn. xii. 709. See Argument.

21. Cf. Virg. Eel. viii. 63.

22. Read Catapultas, tela. The difference between the Catapulta and
the Ballista seems to have been, that the former was used for shooting
bolts or short spears, the latter for projecting large stones. The Sarissa
was a very long spear. (Liv. ix. 19

;
xxxviii. 7. Polyagn. Str. iv. 11.)

It was the peculiar weapon of the Macedonians. Ov. Met. xii. 466.
Lucan viii. 298

; x. 47.

23. Elabi is elegantly applied to those who, though really guilty, get off

by some artifice or by bribery. Cic. Act. i. Verr. 11. Ver. i. 34
; ii. 58.

Diem prOdere. Ter. And. II. i. 13,
"
Impetrabo ut aliquot saltern nup-

tiis prodat dies." Liv. xxv. 13,
"

alia prodita dies."
25. Hor. i. Sat. ii. 126.
26. Puis is a mixture of coarse meal and water seasoned with salt and

cheese, or with eggs and honey ;
the modern polenta or macaroni. Vid.

Juv. vii. 185
;

xi. 58. Persius complains that the haymakers were grown
so luxurious as to spoil it by mixing thick unguents with it : vi. 40.—
Adipatiis.

"
Adipe conditus." Balbi Gloss. Cf. Juv. vi. 631,

"
Livida

materno fervent adipata veneno."
28. Scutella, dimin. of Scutra. Any broad flat vessel, for holding

puis, or vegetables, probably often square, like our trenchers. Hence
the checked dresses in Juvenal are called

"
scutulata," ii. 97.

X
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avarice. The miser's anxious alarm for the safety of his money-bags, (Hor.
i. Sat. i. 70,

"
Congestis uudique saccis indormis inhians,") which he can-

not bear out of his sight, and from which no earthly power can tear him
away, (Fr. 1, 2,) the miserable appliances of his scanty furniture, and the
absence of any thing approaching to luxiiry, or even comfort, form the first

portion of the Satire. The remaining Fragments seem rather to apply to

the manners ofthe nobles. Their insolent disregard of the feelings of others,

(Fr. 4, )
their unbridled licentiousness, their arrogance of look and bearing,

and haughty contempt of aU union with plebeians, are depicted in very
bold language. Yet these same men are described as condescending to the
most servile and fulsome flattery in courting the favour of these same ple-

beians, when such condescension is necessary to advance their own am-
bitious schemes. The extravagant gesture and overstrained language of
some bad orator is then described, (Fr. 3,) which Gerlach considers to apply
to one of these patricians when pleading his own cause. Van Heusde refers

to no one in particular, but Corpet supposes there is an allusion to Caius

Gracchus, who is mentioned by Plutarch as having been ' ' the first of the
Romans who used violent gesticulation in speaking, walking up and down
the rostrum, and pulling his toga from his shoulder." What connexion
the Fragment in which Crassus and Mucius are mentioned has with the
main subject, as also the allusion in Fr. 5 to some immodest female, is not
known.

1 . . who has neither hackney nor slave, nor a single at-

tendant. His bag, and all the money that he has, he carries

with him. He sups with his bag, sleeps with it, bathes

with it. The man's whole hope centres in his bag alone.

All the rest of his existence is bound up in this bag !

2 . . whom not even bulls bred in the Lucanian mountains,
could draw away with their sturdy necks, in one long pull.

3 . . . this, I say, he will bray and bawl out from the

Rostra, running about like a courier, and loudly calling
for help.

1. Bulgam, (of. ii. Fr. 16,) from the Greek fioKyoq,
"

a hide or skin,"

[of. Arist. Frag. 157
;
Schol. ad Equit. 959,] is a leathern bag suspended

from the arm or girdle, and seems to have answered the purpose either of
a travelling valise or purse. Compare the gypciere of the middle ages.
Hor. Ep. II. ii. 40. Juv. viii. 120

; xiv. 297. Suet. Vitell. xvi. It was
a Tarentine word, as we learn from Pollux, x. 187. From bulga, comes
the Spanish bolsa, the French bourse, and our purse.

Dormit. Hor. i. Sat. i. 70. Virg. Georg. ii. 507,
" Condit opes alius,

defossoque incubat auro."
2. Protelo. The ablative of the old protelum, which is interpreted as

' the continuous, unintermitting pull of oxen applied to a dead weight."
Nothing could more forcibly express tlie hopeless task of attempting to

detach tlie miser from his gains. Cf. xii. Fr. 2. Plin. IX. xv. 17.

Lucret. ii. 532
; iv. 192.

3. Concrirsans. iv. Fr. 17.

Ancarius. Tne dyyapog,
" a mounted courier of the Persians," such as
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4 . . they think they can offend with impunity, and by their

nobility easily keep aloot those who are not their equals.
5

6 If he has spattered his garments with mud, at that he fool-

ishly sets up a loud and hearty laugh—
7

8 . . what you would wish him to do—
9 Lewdness fills their faces :

—impudence and prodigality
—

1 if you know him, he is not a big man, but a big-nosed,
lean fellow—

1 1 That alone withstood adverse fortune and circumstances.

12

13 Three beds stretched on ropes, by Deucalion

14 . . . down and velvet, or any other luxury.
15 The hair-dresser sports round the impluvium, in a circle.

were kept in readiness at regular stages for carrying the royal despatches.
(Cf. Herod, viii. 98; iii. I'iB. Xen. Cyr. VIII. vi. 17. ^sch. Agam.
282. Marco Polo describes the same institution as existing among the

Mongol Tartars. Heeren, Ideen i. p. 497. Cf. Welcker's ^schyl.
Trilog. p. 121.) The name was then applied to any porter, or carrier of

burdens, and hence specially to
" an ass," which, Forcellini says, is its

meaning here. Hence rudet, cf. Pers. Sat. iii. 9.

Quiritare, is to appeal to the citizens for help, by calling out " Cursum,"
&c. Cic. ad Div. x. 32. It was the city cry. Countrymen were said
" Jubilare." Varro, L. L. v. 7. Cf. Liv. xxxix. 8. Plin. Pan. xxix.

Quinctil. iii. 8,
"
Rogatus sententiam, si modo est sanus, non quiritet."

4. Facul, i. e. facile. " Haud facul fcemina invenietur bona." Pacuv.

ap. Non. ii. 331. "
Difficul

"
is used in the same manner.

13. Descriptive probably of the meanness and antiquity of the miser's

furniture. Grabatum, from the Macedonian word KpafSarog, is used for

the coarsest kind of bed. Cf. Cic. Div. ii. 63. Mart. vi. Ep. xxxix. 4
;

xii. Ep. xxxii. 12,
"

Ibat tripes grabatus et tripes mensa;" where Martial
is describing a somewhat similarly luxurious establishment. Virg. Moret.
5. Sen. Epist. xviii. b

;
xx. 10. These sort of beds seem to have been

supported on ropes. Cf. Petr. Sat. 97. Mart. v. Ep. Ixii. 6,
" Pulris

et abrupta fascia reste jacet." S. Mark ii. 9. (See the lines attributed

to Sulpicia, quoted in the old Schol. to Juv. Sat. vi. 538. Lucil. xi.

Fr. 13.)
14. Amphitape. Lib. i. Fr. 21.

15. The Atrium, which was generally the principal apartment in tlie

house, had an opening in the centre of the roof, called Compluvium, ur

Cavum iEdium, towards which the roof sloped so as to throw the rain-

water into a cistern in the floor, (commonly made of marble.) called Im-

pluvium. (See the drawings of the houses of Pansa and Sallust, Pom-
peii, vol. ii. pp. 108, 120. Bekker's Gallus, p. 2.'37.) The two terms are

used indifferently.
—The Cinerarius seems to be the same as the Cmiflo,

X 2
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16 . . this he believes some one begg'd from your bath

17 . . .he makes a good bargain, who sells a cross-bred horse.

18 . . they think one of their own should enter and pass over.

19 . . . they do not prevent your going farther—
20 ... to bid " All hail !" is to wish health to a friend.

21 Give round the drink, beginning from the top—
22 The Sardinian land

23 . . both the things we abound in, and those we lack.

BOOK VII.

ARGUMENT.

The general subject ofthe book seems to be agreed upon bj' all commentators,
though thej- differ as to the details. Schoenbeck says it is directed against
the lusts of women ; particularly the occasions where those lusts had most

opportunity of being exhibited and gratified, the festivals of the Matron-
alia and the kindred Saturnalia. Petermann considers that it refers simply

(Her. i. Sat. ii. 98, "a cinere flando," Acron. in loc.,)
" the slave who

heated tlie Calaniistri or curling pins." Bekker's Gallus, p. 440.

16. Latrinam, quasi lavatrinam,
"
the private bath ;" balneum being

more commonly applied to the public one. Cf. Plaut. Cure. IV. iv. 24.

Turneb. It is sometimes put for a worse place, as we say
" wash-house."

Vid. Bekker's Gallus, p. '265.

17. Musinio is put for any hybrid animal, as a mule, &c. " Animal ex
duobus animalibus diversae speciei procreatum." It is applied to a cross

between a goat and a sheep. So Plin. VIII. xlix. 75. Compare the

Greek fiovajxun'.
18. See Argument. Suam seems to imply

" one of their own order."

Nonius explains innubere by
"
transire," because women when married

pass to their husbands' houses : it generally means the same as nubere.
But Cort. (ad Lucan, iii. 23,

"
Innupsit tepido pellex Cornelia busto ")

explains it
"
marrying beneath one's station," which is very probably its

force here. See Bentley's note on the line, who suggests the emendation
"

transitiv^," no doubt correctly.
19. Percent, i. e. porro arcent, prohibent, used by Ennius, Pacuvius,

and Accius.

20.
" The conventional phrase of forced courtesy implies the famili-

arity of equal friendship." See Arg.
21. Ter. And. III. ii. 4,

"
Quod jussi eidari bibere, date."—Ab srinimo,

i. e, beginning from him that sits at the top of the table. Vid. Schol. ad
Hom. II. i. 597. Cic. de Sen. xiv. Plaut. Pers. V. i. 19. As V. ii.

41,
"
Da, puerf>, ab summo : Age tu interibi ab infimo da suavium." So

in Greek, iv kvkKij) iriviiv.
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to the intercourse between husbands and wives, in which view Dousa seems
to coincide. Duentzer takes a wider view, and says it refers to all licen-

tious pleasures. Van Heusde leaves the matter undecided. Gerlach coin-

cides with the ffeneral view, but supposes that the passions and the quarrels
alluded to, must be referred to slaves, or at all events persons of the lowest
station ;

for whom festivals, like the Segellaria, (alluded to in Fr. 4,) were
more particularly intended.—The first two Fragments evidently describe
a matrimonial brawl. The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth, refer to an
unhallowed passion. The fifth, sixth, and thirteenth, to the unnatural
and effeminate refinements practised by a class of persons too often re-

ferred to in Juvenal and Persius. The fifteenth, to the fastidious taste of
those who professed to be judges of such matters. The connexion of the
seventh Fragment is uncertain, as it applies apparently to rewards for

military service.

1 When he wishes to punish her for her misdeed, the fellow

takes a Samian potsherd and straightway mutilates himself—
2 I said, I come to the main point ; I had rather belabour my

wife, grown old and mannish, than emasculate myself—
3 . . who would love you, prove himself the patron of your

bloom and beauty, and promise to be your friend.

4 This is the slaves' holiday ; a day which you evidently
cannot express in Hexameter verse.

1. Samos produced a particular kind of earth, (Samia creta,) peculi-

arly serviceable in the potter's art. Hence the earthenware of Samos
acquired even in very early ages considerable celebrity ;

and the potters
at Samos, as at Corinth, Athens, and .iEgina, formed a considerable por-
tion of the population. See the pun on " Vas Samium," Plaut. Bacch.
II. H. 23. Vid. MiiUer's Ancient Art, § 62. With the sharp fragments
of the Samian potsherds, the Galli, or priests of Cybele, were accustomed
to mutilate themselves. Plin. XXXV. xii. 46. Juv. vi. 513,

" MoUia qui
rupta secuit genitalia testa." Mart. iii. Ep. Ixxxi. 3.

2. Virostis, (piXai'dpoc,
"

viri appetens."
4. The Scholiast on Hor. i. Sat. v. 87, tells us that the allusion is to

the festival of the Sigillaria. (Auson. Eel. de Per. Rom. .32,
" Sacra

Sigillorum nomine dicta colunt." ) The Saturnalia were originally held
on the I9th of December, (xiv. Kal. Jan.,) and lasted for one day only.

They were instituted b. c. 497, (Liv. ii. 21
;

xxii. 1,) and were intended
to commemorate the golden days of Saturn, when slavery was unknown

;

hence slaves were waited on by their masters, who wore a short robe,
called the Synthesis, for that purpose. It was a time of general festivity
and rejoicing ;

and presents were interchanged between friends. The
festival was afterwards extended to three days by an edict of Julius Cassar,
which Augustus confirmed ; and, commencing on the 17th, terminated on
the 19th. (Macrob. Sat. i. 10.) Caligula added two more days, (or one
at least. Suet. Cal. 17,) which custom Claudius revived when it had fallen

into desuetude. Tlien the Sigillaria were added, so that the period of

festivity was extended to seven days. Mart. xiv. Ep. 72. The Sigillaria
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5 I am shaved, plucked, scaled, pumice-stoned, bedecked,

polislied up, and painted
—

6 Did I ever compare this man with Apollo's favourite Hy-
acinthus.

7 Five spears : a light-armed skirmisher, with a belt of gold.
8 first glows like hot iron from the forge

—
9 If he moves and flattens his nostrils as a dolphin at times.

10 The one grinds, the other winnows corn as it were ....
11.. bloom and beauty, like a go-between and kind pro-

curess.

12 like that renowned Phryne when ....
were so called from sigillum,

"
a small image." (From the words of

Macrobius, it seems that these sigilla were images of men offered to Dis,
and intended as substitutes for the living sacrifices which were ofl'ered in

more barbarous ages. Macrob. u. s.) The name was applied to the little

figures which were sent as presents on the occasion of this festival. These
not unfrequently were confectionery or sweetmeats made in this form.

Senec. Ep. xii. 3. Suet. Claud. 5. The Easter cakes in Roman Catholic

countries are no doubt a remnant of this custom. (Cf. Blunt's Vestiges,

p. 119.)
5. Pumicor. Cf. Ov. A. Am. i. 506,

" Nee tua mordaci pumice crura

teras." Juv. viii. 16,
"
Si tenerum attritus Catinensi pumice lumbimi."

ix. 95,
"
res Mortifera est inimicus pumice laevis." The pumice-stone,

particularly that found at the foot of Mount .^Etna, was used to render

the skin delicately smooth. Resin, and a kind of plaster made of pitch,
was used to eradicate all superfluous hairs. Plin. xiv. 20; xxxv. 21.

Cf. ad Juv. viii. 114,
" Resinata juvenlus." ix. 14,

" Bruttia praestabat
calidi tibi fascia visci." ii. 12. Pers. iv. 36, 40. Plaut. Pseud. I. ii. 9.

Mart. xiv. Ep. 205.

6. Hyacintho. Cf ad Virg. Eel. iii. 63. Ov. Met. x. 185, seq.
— Corti-

nipotens is an epithet of Apollo as lord of the Cortina
;

i. e. the egg-

shaped basin on the Delphian tripod whence the oracles were echoed.

Vid. Hase's Ancient Greeks, p. 144. Serv. ad Virg. ^n. iii. 92,
" Mu-

gire adytis Cortina reclusis." vi. 347,
"
Neque te Phoebi cortina fefellit."

Suet. Aug. 52.— Contendij. Cf. lib. i. Fr. 15.

7. Cinctus is sometimes put for a soldier. Plin. vii. Ep. 25. Juv.

xvi. 48.

The Rorarii were light companies who advanced before the line, and

began the battle with slings and stones ; so called from ros.
" Quod

ante rorat quam pluit." Cf. Varro, L. L. vi. 3. Liv. viii. 8.—The Ve-

lites, from vexillum.

9. Simat. Cf. ad lib. v. Fr. 19.

10. Molere. Hor. i. Sat. ii. 35. Auson. Epig. Ixxi. 7. Theoc. iv. 58,

/ivWii. Cf. lib. ix. Fr. 26.

11. Saga. Tibull. i. El. v. 59,
"
Sagfe prEPcepta rapacis desere."

12. Phryne. Vid. Athen. xiii. p. 591. Plin. xxxiv. 8. The name
was not uncommon iti the' same class at Rome. Tibull. ii. El. vi. 45.

Hor. Epod. xiv. 16.
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1 3 that no dirt settle on the ear . . no vermin—
14 . . that have no eyes, or nose ....
15 We are severe; difficult to please; fastidious as to good

things.
16

17 and the goose's neck.
18

19 . . We murmur, are ground, sink down ....
20 you whimper in the same way—
2 1 With such passion and hatred for him am I transported.
22 Here is Macedo if Acron is too long flaccid.

BOOK VIII.

ARGUMENT.

The eighth book, as Schoenbeck supposes, consisted of an exposition of do-
mestic life, with a discussion as to the virtues which a good wife ought to

possess. Duentzer would rather connect it with the last book, and imagines
unlawful love to have been the theme, and that the ancient title of the book
countenanced this opinion.

—The second, fourth, fifth, eleventh, and thir-

teenth Fragments seem to confirm the conjecture; the drift of the others
is not apparent.

1 When the victor cock proudly rears himself, and raises

his front talons—
16 and 17 seem hopelessly corrupt. Gerlach supposes some "remedy

for languishing love" to be intended, (" irritamentum Veneris languen-
tis,") and reads "

Callosa ova et bene plena : tunc olorum atque anseris

collus," (cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iv. 14,)
" Hard and well-filled eggs ;

then
swan's and goose's neck." But the emendation is too wide to be ad-
mitted into the text.

19. Mugi7ior is used by Cicero in the sense of "
dallying, trifling."

"
Nugas agere, causari, moras nectere, tarde conari." Att. xvi. 12. But

its primitive meaning is conveyed by its etymology,
"
Mugitu moveo."

It refers to the noise made by those who move heavy weights, that their

efforts may be exerted in concert. Coupled with Fr. 10, its meaning is

obvious here.

'20. Ogannis, i. e. obgannis. It is properly applied to a dog. Cf. Juv.
vi. 64,

"
Appula gannit." Compare the Greek Xayvcveiv.

21. Cf. lib. iv. Fr. 8.

22. Gerlach reads " Acron" for the old lorum, which Scaliger approved,
and connected this Fragment with the second of the eighth book.
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2 When I drink from the same cup, embrace, press lip to

lip . . .

3 But on the river, and at the very parting of the waters,
a merchantman with feet

of holm-oak.

4 . . . . that she is slender, nimble, with clean chest, and

like a youth . . .

5 . . then she joins side to side, and breast to breast.

6 If he achieve the whole route, and the steep stadium at an

ambling pace
—

7 To salt sea-eels, and bring the wares into the larder.

8 But all trades and petty gains . .

9 the Hiberian island

2. Nonius reads "
fictrices," and explains

"
fingere

"
by

"
lingere."

Cf. Schol. ad Aristoph. Aves, 507.

3. Gerlach says,
" Ex his verbis vix probabilem eruas sensum."

The cercurus was a large merchant-vessel, used by the Asiatics, un-

decked, and capable of carrying a large freight. It was invented, ac-

cording to Pliny, by the Cyprians. Plin. vii. 56, 57. Cf. Plant. Merc.

I. i. 86. Stich. II. iii. 34. It appears, however, from Livy, that the

name was sometimes applied to a vessel of smaller size. Liv. xxx. 19.—
Ilignis pedibus. Cf. Ter. Adelph. IV. ii. 46. Virg. Georg. iii. 330.—For

concinat, Gerlach proposes to read " concinnat."

4. Pernix is the epithet Catullus applies to Atalanta : ii. 12,
" Quam

ferunt puellae Pernici aureolum fuisse malum."
5. Cf. lib. v. Fr. 25. Probably from this Horace takes his line, i. Sat.

ii. 126.

6. Evadit. Cf. Virg. .-En. ii. 731 ;
xii. 907. Ov. Met. iii. 19.—^c-

clivis is properly applied to a "
gentle ascent." Virg. Georg. ii. 276.

Col. iii. 15.— Tolutim, a toUendo. Pliny (viii. 42) tells us that the people
of Asturias in Spain trained their jennets to a particular kind of easy

pace :

" mollis altcrno crurum explicatu glomeratio." Varro speaks of

giving a horse to a trainer, that he may teach him this pace :

" ut equiso
doceat tolutim incedere." Cf. Plaut. As. III. iii. 116,

" Demam hercle

jam hordeo tolutim ni badizas." Hence the "
managed palfrey

" of the

middle ages. The pace probably resembled that now taught by the

Americans to their horses, and called
"
racking." Cf. lib. xiv. 12,

"
equus

gradarius, optimus vector."

7. The frigidarium was not only the " cold bath," (Bekker's Gallus,

p. 385,) but was also applied to a cool cellar or pantry for keeping pro-
visions fresh.

9. All the commentators seem to give up this line in despair. Colus-

trum is properly the first milk that comes after parturition ; which, as

being apt to curdle, was esteemed unwholesome, and produced an attack

called
"
Colustratio." Schoenbeck supposes that the inhabitants of this

" Hibera insula," wherever it "was, used fomenta and colustra as medical

remedies. Mart. xiii. Ep. 38.
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10 a necessary close at hand ; a bake-house, store-room, kit-

chen
11 with friendly hand wipes off the tears ....
12 ... . giblets, or else liver . .

13 ... . the work flags . .

14 . . wine-bibbers.

BOOK IX.

ARGUMENT.

The subject of the ninth book is known from several notices in the old

grammarians.* It is said to have contained strictures on the orthography
of the ancient writers

;
some emendations of the verses of Accius and En-

nius, (with especial reference to the former, who is said to have always used
double vowels to express a long syllable,) and a mention of the double
genius, who, according to the notion of Euclides the Socratic, attends upon
each individual of the human race. The exact connexion of this latter

topic with the foregoing, is not at present evident to us. It appears that
this book had anciently the title of "

Fornix," as the work of Pomponius
on a cognate subject was called "

Marsyas." Van Heusde supposes that
it took its name from the Fabian arch on the Via Sacra, and that its sub-
ject resembled the ninth of Horace's first book of Satires. The poet, in his
walk along the Via Sacra, meets with a troublesome fellow near the arch
of Pabius, who pesters him with a speech which he is about to deliver, as
defendant in a cause, and which he wishes Lucilius to look over and cor-
rect ; and that this furnishes the poet with the groundwork for a discussion
on several points in grammar, orthography, and rhetoric. With this view
Gerlach so far agrees, as to suppose the subject of both Horace's and Lu-
cilius's Satires to have been similar ; especially since many similar phrases
and sentiments occur in both ; but he considers a detailed disquisition on
single letters and syllables, inconsistent with a desultoi-y conversation, or

10. Posticum, Nonius makes eqtiivalent to Sella. Gerlach, however,
thinks "cella" the correct reading here.—The pistrinum was the name
both for the bake-house and the mill for grinding the corn. Vid. Bekker's
Gallus, p. '265.

12. Gigeria are the entrails of poultry : these were sometimes served
with a kind of stuffing or forced-meat called insicia. The word occurs

only in Lucilius, Petronius, and Apicius
13. Scaliger connects this Fragment with lib. vii. Fr. 22, and reads," Hie est Macedo : si lorum longui' flaccet, Laena manu lacrymas mutoni

absterget arnica."

14. Bua was the word taught by Roman nurses to children, equivalent
to our "

pap."
" Potio posita parvulorum." Varro. Hence Vinibuce

for vinolenta.
* Isidorus Hispalensis, Q. Terentianus Scaurus, and Velius Longus.
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with a cursory criticism of an oration, and considers it better to confess

one's ignorance honestly, than indulge in vain-glorious conjecture. Par-

ticularly, since many other Fragments of this book have come down to us,

wholly irreconcilable with this view of the subject ;
some referring to

avarice, others to the Salii ;
which though they might certainly be inci-

dentally mentioned, imply too diversified a subject to be definitely circum-

scribed within so limited an outline, as Van Heusde conjectures.

1 . . only let the nap of the woof stand erect within ....
2 First is A. I will begin with this ; and the words spelt

with it. In the first place, A is either a long or short

syllable ; consequently we will make it one, and, as we say,

write it in one and the same fashion,
"
Pacem, Placide,

Janum, Aridum, Acetum," just as the Greeks do. "Apee

"Apec
3 . . . not very different from this, and badly put together,

if with a burr like a dog, I say AR this

is its name.
4 . . . . and there is no reason why you should make it a

question or a diihculty whether you should write AC-
CURRERE with a D or a T.

1. Panns is explained in two ways, as
" tramae iuvolucrum," and as

" tumor inguinis." Gerlach inclines to the latter interpretation. Schmidt

supposes Luciiius to employ the metaphor of weaving to express the fol-

lowing sentiment :

"
as the outer surface of the woof is of little ccmse-

quence if the inner part be good, so, provided a man's internal qualities,

the virtues of his heart and head, are all that we can desire, it matters

little what the outer integument is that shrouds this fair inside :" and
that to this Horace alludes, ii. Sat. i. 63,

" Luciiius ausus Primus in hunc

operis componere carmina morem Detrahere et pellem nitidus qua quisque

per ora Cederet introrsum turpis." (Lucilii Satyranim quae de lib. ix.

supersunt disposita, c. L. F. Schmidt, p. 40.) But Gerlach thinks that

panus could not be used to express pellis.

2. This, we learn from Terentianus, is a criticism on Accius, who used
to mark long syllables by doubling the vowels, which Luciiius considers

a fault, there being no more necessity in Latin to mark the quantity by
the orthography than in Greek, where, though the length of the vowel be

changed, as in apfc aptc, the spelling remains unaltered. Cf. Hom. 11.

V. 31. Mart. ix. Ep. xii. 15.

3. Corpet supposes some rustic person is alluded to, who used the old-

fashioned form. Cf Plaut. True. II. xii. 17. Gerlach supposes it is the

poet himself. Cf. Pers. Sat. i. 109,
" Sonat hie dc nare canina litera."

4. Gerlach thinks there may be an allnsion to Plautus, who often uses

this word. Cf. Capt. III. if. 72. Rud. III. iv. 72.



5 But it is of great consequence whether ABBITERE have
a D or B—

6 "Now come PUEREI." Put E and I at the end, to

make "
pueri

"
the plural ; if you put I only, as Pupilll,

Puerl, Luceill, this will become the singular number.
" Hoc illi factum est unlJ'' Being singular, you will put
I only.

" Hoc IllEI fecere." Add E to mark the plural.
Add also E to MendacEI and FurEI, when you make it

the dative case.
" MEIle hominum, duo MEIlia." Here

too w^e must have both vowels, MEIles, MEIlitiam. Pila,
" a ball to play with," Pilum,

" a pestle to pound with,"
will have I simply. But to PEIla, "javelins," you must
add E, to give the fuller sound.

7 Our S, and what after a semi-Greek fashion we call Sigma,
admits of no mistake.

8 ... in the word PeLLiciendo.

9 For just as we see Intro (within) to be a very different

word from Intus, (inside,) so apud se is very different

from, and has not the same force as, ad se.
" A man in-

vites us to come in and join him (intro ad se). He
keeps himself at home, inside his own house (intus

apud se)."

10 " The water boils," may be expressed by Fcrvit (of the

third conjugation), or Fervet (of the second conjugation).
Or again, Fervit may be the present tense, Fervet the fti-

ture; both of the third conjugation.
11 So Fervere (with the E short, of the third conjugation).
12 You do not perceive the force of this ; or how this differs

from the other. In the first place, this which we call
" Poema "

is a small portion. So also an epistle, or any

5. Abbitere for ahbire is Schmidt's reading, who also reads siet for sive,

omitting habet at the end of the line.

6. The rule contained in this Fragment seems superfluous, especially
after the opinion Lucilins has given in the second. / is equally long
or short with A, nor does it appear why the genitive should not be as

essentially long as the dative singular. If the insertion of the E were

simply to mark the difference of number, there might be some apparent
reason.

8. This Fragment is simply an illustration of the rule, that the preposi-
tion j9er in composition remains unchanged, unless it stand before the let-

ter L, when by assimilation it is changed into the initial letter of the

word: so per lacio becomes pellicio ; per labor, pellabor; per luceo,»

pelluceo."
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distich which is of no great length, may be a " Poema."
A " Poesis

"
is a ivhole work, as the whole Iliad ; it is one

Thesis. So also the Annals of Ennius, that is also a single

work, and of much greater magnitude than what I just
now styled Poema. Wherefore I assert, that no one who
finds fault with Homer, finds fault with him all through ;

nor does he criticize, as I said before, the whole Poesis j

but simply a single verse, word, proposition, or passage.
13 . . . that he is a misshapen old man, gouty in his joints

and feet—that he is lame, wretched, emaciated, and rup-
tured—

14 I seize his beak, and smash his lips, Zopyrus-fashion, and
knock out all his front teeth.

15 For he who makes bricks, never has any thing more than,

common clay with chafl^, and stubble mixed with mud.
16 If she is nothing on the score of beauty, and if in former

days she was a harlot and common prostitute, you must
have coin and money.

17 . . . What if I see some oysters ? Shall I be able to de-

tect the very river, and mud, and slime they came from ?

18 He is a corn-chandler, and brings with him his bushel-

measure and his levelling-stick.
1 9 Study to learn : lest the fact itself and the reasoning con-

fute you—
20 with one thousand sesterces you can gain a hundred—
21 he had scratched himself, like a boar with his sides rubbed

against a tree—
14. Alluding to the story of Zopyrus, told by Herodotus, lib. iii. 154,

and by Justin, lib. iii. 10, seq., who mutilated himself to gain Babylon
for Davius. Cf. lib. xxii. Fr. 3.

15. Acerosum, according to Nonius, is applied to coarse bread, not suf-

ficiently cleared from chaff and husk. Cf. lib. xv. Fr. 18. Aceratum, to

clay mixed with stubble and straw, fit for tlie brickmaker's use, the pale-
atum of Columella. V. vi. med. Cf. Exod. v. 16.

17. Juvenal borrows and enlarges upon this idea, in describing the

Epicurism of Montanus. Sat. iv. 139,
" Nulli majus fuit usus edendi

tempestati mea. Circse nata forent an Lucrinum ad saxum, Rutupinove
edita fundo. Ostrea, callebat primo deprendere morsa, et semel aspecti
litus dicebat echini."

18. Rtitellum, the diminutive of Rutrum,
" a mattock," was the stick

with which the corn-dealer struck oft' the heaped-up corn, so as to make
it level with the top of his measure. It was also called Hostorium, from

the old verb Hosti-e,
"

to strike." Compare the old English
"

strike,"

used for a measure.
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22 . . . hence the ancilia, and high-peaked caps, and saci-i-

ficial bowls

23 as the priest begins the solemn dance, and then the main

body takes it up after him.

24 herself cuts all the thongs from the hide—
25 ... . how he differs from him whom Apollo has rescued.

So be it.

26 her motion was as though she were winnowing corn.

BOOK X.

ARGUMENT.

The old Scholiast, in his Life of Persius, tells us that " after he had qiiitted
school, and the instruction of his tutors, he was so much struck with the
tenth book of the Satires of Lucilius, that he was seized with a vehement
desire of writing Satire, and immediately applied himself to the imitation
of this hook, and after first detracting from his own merits, proceeded to

disparage the poetical attempts of others." Van Heusde supposes that the
hook contained a detailed account of the life of Lucilius

;
and hence the

saying of the Scholiast, that " the whole life of Lucilius was as distinctly
known as if it had been portrayed in pictures." (So Horace says. Sat. II.

i. 30,)
" Quo fit ut omnis Votiva pateat veluti descripta tabella Vita senis."

He conjectures the difference between the subjects of the ninth and tenth
books to have been this : that in the ninth, Lucilius criticised the ignorance
and corrected the mistakes of the Librarii

;
i. e. those who cojned the com-

positions of the poets, only incidentally, and by the way, touching on the

poets themselves. Whereas the tenth was intended directly as an attack

upon the poets who preceded him. Jahn, in his prolegomena on Persius,
imagines this imitation of the tenth book to have been carried further
than we are perhaps justified in assuming ;

he conjectures that the Hen-
decasyllabic Prologue of Persius was a direct imitation of a similar proem,

22. Capis (a capiendo, Varro, v. 121,
"
quod ausatae ut prehendi pos-

sent,") was a cup with a handle, generally made of earthenware, and

ordinarily used in sacrifices. Vid. Liv. lib. x. 7. So also Capedo, and

Capula. Cf. Bekker's Gallus, p. 481.—The apex is the conical cap worn
by the Salii.

23. Prcesul was the name applied to the Princeps Saliorum, because
he led the sacred dance, as 7rpoop;^rjiTr}}p, tKapxoc- Called also Preesultor

and Praesultator. Amtruo (from am, dfi(pl, circum, and trua,
" an im-

plement used for stirring things round while they were being cooked ") is

the technical phrase for the dancing of the Salii. The Prsesul danced at

the head of the procession, amtruabat ; the rest followed, imitating his

movements
; redamtruabant. This procession took place in the Comitium

on the Kalends of March.
26. Cf. vii. Fr. 10.
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and in the same metre which formed the commencement of this book.
This opinion he fortiKes by two quotations, one from Petronius, Sat. iv.,

the other from Apuleins, de Deo Socr. p. 364. In this view Gerlach docs
not coincide, though he is disposed to admit that Lucilius in all probability

began the book with a disparagement of himself, and so fiir furnished an

example for Persius to imitate. It is a question that must remain doubt-

ful, and is of no great importance. It is, however, also clear that this

book contained criticisms ou the verses of Accius and Ennius. (Vid.
Schol. ad Hor. i. Sat. x.)

Perhaps the Fragments (incert. 3, 4, and 5) on Albutius and Mucius may
have belonged to this book.

1 ... as we wrote before, the judgment to be formed is

concerning the honours of the Crassi . . . that is, in each

case let us lay down what I should choose, what not.

2 Behind stood the nimble skirmisher in his cloak.

3 . . . . although suddenly to bring down from three pair
of stairs.

4 . . you also bind mooring-stakes to very strong cables.

5 . . might be firmly . . . from waves and adverse winds.

6 . . and languor overwhelmed, and sluggishness, and the

torpor of quietude.

1. Gerlach's reading and interpretation is followed :

" Lucilius would
not wish to have all the honours of that illustrious family heaped upon
him, but make his own selection." Nonius also explains sumere by
"eligere." Corpet reads, "Crassi" and" sicutdescribimus," and supposes
the allusion to be to the eloquence of Crassus, son-in-law of Sca^vola.

Cf. Cic. Brut. 38^44. But no doubt P. Licinius Crassus Dives Muci-
anus is here meant, who, as we learn from Aulus Gellius, (I. xiii. 10,)

was famous for five things : he was the richest man at Rome, the man
of noblest birth, the most eloquent, the best lawyer, and the Pontifex

Maximus. Lucilius might well be at a loss which of all these he would
choose.

2. Cf. lib. vii. Fr. 7. Schol. ad Juv. vi. 400.

3. Qiiamvis may also imply
"
quamvis fajminam." Cf. Ca?cilium in

Asoto, (ap. Nonium, p. 517,) "nam ego duabus vigiliis transactis Dtico

desubiio domum."— Trinis scalis,
" from the third story," the upper rooms

being the residence of the poorer classes. Cf. Juv. x. 18,
" rarus venit

in coenacula miles." iii. 201,
" altimus ardebit quern tegula sola tuetur

a pluvia." vii. 118. Mart. i. Ep. cxviii. 7,
" Et scalis habito tribus sed

ahis." Hor. i. Ep. i. 91. Suet. Vii. 7.

4. Tonsilla, according to Festus,
"

is a stake with an iron head, for

sticking in the ground and fastening the mooring cable of a boat to."

Cf. Pacuvium in Medo,
"

accessi earn et tonsillam pegi Iffito in littore."

(Fr. 17, ed. Fr. H. Bothe, Lips. 1834.) The MS. reading is ConseUa,
" double seats," stretched on ropes, as the beds (grabati). Lucil. vi. Fr.

13; xi. 13. Nonius explains aptare by "connectere" and "
colligare."
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7 . . . . verily, he said, I cut up the ox magnificently in

the temple.
8 would seem importunate, boastful, bad, and ne-

farious.

BOOK XL

ARGUMENT.

Schoenbeck supposes this book to have been written in memoiy of the Ibe-

rian war ; because it not only touches on military affairs, but contains also

some bitter sarcasms on the morals of certain young men, who served in

that campaign. Petermann coincides in the same opinion. Corpet sup-

poses that the principal object of the book, was an elaborate defence of the

character of Scipio Afi-icanus
; especially with regard to the salutary and

strict discipline which he restored to the Roman army during the Numan-
tine war. Gerlach admits the probability of these conjectures, though he

scarcely thinks that the Fragments which have come down to us of this

book, are of sufficient length to enable us to pronounce definitively on the

question. It is quite clear that the mention of Opimius the father, or of

the elder Lucius Cotta, can bear no i-elatiou to the Numantine war, since

they both lived before it began ; still it is possible that their names might
have been introduced, to render the morals of their sons still more con-

spicuous. How the Fragment (2) respecting the plebeian Caius Cassius

Cephalo was connected with' the main subject, is not clear; unless he was
introduced for the purpose of incidentally mentioning the bribery of the

unjust judge, TuUius.
The fourth and ninth Fragments may clearly refer to the Numantine war;

as may perhaps the seventh
;

as we learn from Cicero, that while Scipio
Africaniis was before Numantia, he received some munificent presents,
which were sent to him from Asia by king Attalus, and which he ac-

cepted in the presence of his army. (Cic. pro Dei, 7-) This happened
probably only a few months before the death of Attalus ; and Lucilius was
most likely an eyewitness of the fact. The thirteenth Fragment also may
refer to the same campaign ; though Dilntzer supposes it to be an allusion

to the miserable penuriovisness of jElius Tubcro. The fifth and sixth

Fragments apparently refer rather to civil than military matters.

1 QuiNTUs Opimius, the famous father of this Jugurthinus,
was both a handsome man and an infamous, both in his

early youth ; latterly he conducted himself more uprightly.

7. Cf. Donat. in Terent. Andr. II. i. 24.

1. Jugurthinus is properly the proud title of Marius. (Ov. Pont. IV.

iii. 45,
" lUe Jugurthino clarus Cimbroque triumpho.") It is here ap-

plied ironically to Lucius Opimius, who so notoriously received bribes

from Juguitha, when he went over, as chief of the ten commissioners, to
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2 This Caius Cassius, a labourer, whom we call Cefalo—a

cut-purse and thief—him, one Tullius, a judge, made his

heir ; while all the rest were disinherited.

3 Lucius Cotta the elder, the father of this Crassus,
" the

all-blazing," was a close-fisted fellow in money-matters ;

very slow in paying any-body
—

arranjre the division of the kingdom between Jugurtha and Adherbal,
B. c. 117. (Sail. Bell. Jug. xvi. ) He had been before honourably dis-

tinguished by the taking of Fregellae, when in rebellion against Rome,
"while he was prretor. The safety of the Roman state had also been com-
mitted to him when consul, (b. c. 121,) during the riots of Caius Grac-

chus, which by his prompt measures he was the main instrument in

quelling. (Hence Cicero styles him "
civis prtestantissimus." Brut. .34.)

For this he was accused by the democratic party, but was acquitted ;

his defence being conducted by the same Papirius Carbo who had as-

sailed Scipio Africanus after the death of Tiberius Gracchus
; (" alia turn

mente Rempublicam capessens." Cic. de Or. ii. 25.) The partisans of

Gracchus, however, afterwards crushed him by means of the Mamilian

law, along with many other excellent men. Cic. Brut. u. s. Sail. Bell.

Jug. 40. He was consul with Q. Fabius Maximus, who that year over-

threw the Allobroges and Arverni. His consulship was long remembered
as having been a splendid year for wine, hence called Opimianum. Cic.

Brut. 83. Of his father Quintus, Cicero speaks in nearly the same terms

as Lucilius does here :

"
Q. Opimius, consularis, qui adolescentulus malfe

audisset." De Orat. ii. 68.

2. Cephalo, like Capito, was probably a nickname from the size of his

head.—Sector is used by Plautus exactly in the sense of the English
"
cut-purse." Sector Zonarius, i. e. Crumeniseca, (iaXavriorofioq. Tri-

num. IV. ii. 20. It is applied by Cicero to a mean fellow, who buys at

auction the confiscated goods of proscribed persons, to retail again. Cic.

Rose. Am. 29. Ascon in Yerr. II. i. 20. Cf. Nonius, s. v. Secare.—
Damnare, i.e. " exhaeredare." Non.

.3. TravaiOov, (cf. Horn. II. xiv. 372,) is an epithet applied to a helmet.

Why it was given to this Cotta is not known. Gerlach supposes him to

be the L. Cotta mentioned by Cicero, (de Orat. iii. 11,) as affecting a
coarse and rustic style of speaking,

"
gaudere videtur gravitate linguae,

sonoque vocis agresti," and that this name was given him by way of

irony. He would be most justly entitled to the epithet of Crassus,
"

tlie

coarse," which was probably given for the same reason. (Crassus not

being the regular cognomen of the Aurelian gens, to which Cotta be-

longed, but of the Licinian.) Valerius Maximus gives a story of the

sordid avarice of the father, which illustrates what Lucilius says, that

when tribune of the Plebs, he took advantage of the
"
sacro-sanet

"

characte)- of his office to refuse paying his creditors their just claims, but

was compelled to do so by his colleagues. (Pighius assigns this event to

B. c. 155.) He was afterwards accused by P. Corn. Scipio Africanus

minor; but being defended by Q. Metellus Macedonicus, was acquitted.
Cf. Cic. Brut. 21, where he gives him the epithet

"
veterator." He

was one of the partisans of the Gracchi.
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4
5 Asellus cast it in the teeth of the great

Scipio, that during his censorship, the lustrum had been

unfortunate and inauspicious.
6 . . . and now I wished to throw into verse a saying of

Granius, the prseco.

7 ... a noble meeting ; there glittered the drawers, the

cloaks, the twisted chains of the great Datis.

8 . . . . and a road must be made, and a rampart thrown up
here, and that kind of ground-work

—
9 .. he is a Avanderer now these many years ; he is now a

soldier in winter quai-ters, serving with us

10 . . thence, while still of tender age and a mere boy, comes
to Rome

11 Nor have I need of him as a lover, nor a mean fellow to

bail me—
12 . . heisa jibber, a shuffler, a hard-mouthed, obstinate brute.

13 When they had taken their seats here, and the skins were
extended in due order ....

14 who in the wash-house and the pool . . .

5. Asellus is probably the same whom Cicero mentions, (de Orat. ii.

64,) about whom Scipio made the pun, which is, of course, as Cicero

says, untranslatable :

" Cum Asellus omnes provincias stipendia meren-
tem se peragrasse gloriaretur,

'

Apas Asellum,"' &c.
6. Granius, a prteco, though a great favourite with the plebeians, who

used to retail his witticisms with great zest, was on terms of intimate

friendship with Crassus, Catulus, T. Tinea Placentinus, and other men
of high rank, whom he used to criticise with the greatest severity and

freedom, and hold, especially with the latter, contests in sharp repartee.

(Vid. Cic. Brut. 43, 46
;
de Orat. ii. 60, 70, where some of his witticisms

are quoted.)
7. Gerlach refers this Fragment to the presents sent by Attains.

"
Datis

"
he takes to mean any common name, but would suggest"

ducis."

8. Rudus is applied to a mixture of stones, gravel, and rubble, cemented

together with lime, used by the Romans as a substratum for a path or a

pavement. Cat. R. R. 18. Plin. xxxvi. 25. Cf. Liv. xli. 27,
"
Vias

sternendas silice in Urbe glareJl extra Urbem locaverunt." Tibull. I.

viii. 59.

12. This Fragment is most probably connected with Fr. 3, as both

strigosus and bovinator are applied to beasts who refuse to move ;
and

hence to persons who use all kinds of artifices to avoid the payment of
their just debts.

13. Cf. vi. 13
;

X. 4.
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ARGUMENT.

The extant Fragments of this book are too few and too varied in their mat-
ter to enable us to form any definite idea of the general subject. From a

passage in Diomedes, (lib. iii. p. 483,) which contains the seventh Frag-
ment, Schoenbeck supposes it must have referred to scenic matters

;
which

conjecture he considers further strengthened by the first Fragment. (Cf.
Plaut. Pers. I. iii. 78.) But, as Gerlach observes,

"
Chorago

"
in this

passage can hardly be understood in its primitive sense, since it is coupled
with the word "

Quaestore ;" and as the quaestors had nothing to do with
the Ludi Scenici, except when it fell to them to take the place of the prae-
tors or iediles, this office could hardly be reckoned amongst their positive
or regular duties.

1 . . . that this man stands in need of some qusestor and

choragus to fux-nish gold at the public expense, and from
the treasury.

2 . . a hundred yoke of mules, with one strong pull, could

not drag him.

3 Let this be fixed firmly and equally in your breast ....
4 . . he is remarkable for bandy-legged and shrivelled

shanks.

5 .... of what advantages I deprived myself.
6 I agreed with the man . .

7 At the Liberalia, amongst the Athenians on the festal day

2, Cf. vi. 2.

4. Petilis is derived by Dacier from v'stoXov : i. e. withered and shri-

velled up like a dead leaf.

5. Decollare, in its primitive sense, is
"

to decapitate ;" then simply"
to deprive."
7. This Fragment is given just as it stands in Diomedes, (see Arg.,)

without any attempt on the part of editors or commentators to reduce it

to the form of a verse. The whole passage stands thus in the original :

"
Alii a vino tragoediam dictam arbitrantur : propterea quod olim dicta-

batur rpiii,, a quo rpvyijroc hodieque vindemia est, quia
'

Liberalibus,

apud Atticos, die festo Liberi patris vinum cantoribus pro Corollario

dabatur
'

cujus rei testis est Lucilius in duodecimo." " Others think
that Tragedy is so called from wine, because the ancient term was rpvK ;

whence even at the present day the vintage is called rpvyjjroc-" For
the Attic Dionysia see the second vol. of the Philological Museum.
[Probably, like the Sigillaria in lib. vii. Fr. 4, the festival was described

by some circumlocution, the whole word being inadmissible into a verse.]
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of father Liber, wine used to be given to the singers in-

stead of a crown—
8 whatever had happened while I and my brother

were boys.
9 wrinkled and full of famine.

BOOK XIII.

ARGUMENT.

The Fragments of this book, as well as of the twelfth, are too few to admit
of any opinion being satisfactorily arrived at with respect to its subject.
Schoenbeck supposes it was directed against sumptuous extravagance and
luxurious banquets. Petermann adopts the same view. Gerlacn, though
he considers the Fragments so vague that they might support any hypo-
thesis, allows that this conjecture is tenable, as the thii-d, fifth, ninth,

tenth, and eleventh appear to " savour of the kitchen."

1 Or to conquer in war altogether by chance and fortune ;

if it is entirely by chance and at random, that any one

arrives at the highest distinction.

2 ... to whom fortune has assigned an equal position, and
chance their destiny.

3 The same thing occurs at supper. You will give oysters

bought for a thousand sesterces.

4 . . . sets them to engage with one another in fierce con-

flict.

5 In the first place, let all banquettings and company be
done away with.

1. Nonius draws this distinction between Fors and Fortuna : fors
simply expresses

"
the accidents of temporal affairs, as opposed to provi-

dence, or design." Fortuna is
" the personification of these in the form

of the goddess." In the text Gerlach's conjecture is followed instead of

the reading of the MSS., which is quite unintelligible :

"
Si forte ac te-

mere omnino qnis summum ad honorem perveniat." Cf. Pacuv. in Her-
miona,

" Quo impulerit fors eo cadere Fortunam autumant."
4. Cernit, i. e.

"
disponit." Nonius. Cf. v. Fr. 29,

"
Postquam pras-

sidium castris educere crevit."

5. Dominia. As Dominus is put for the
" master of the feast," so

dominium is used for the banquet itself, (lib. vi. Fr. 7
;

Sail. Hist, iii.,
" In imo medius inter Tarquinium et dominum Perpenna ;" Cic. Vatin.

Y 2
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6 Add shoes from Syracuse, a bag of leather ....
7 one only, out of many, who has intellect . .

8 . . as he is styled skill-less, in whom there is no skill.

9 and not so poor as ... a chipt dish of Samian pottery.
10 . . for as soon as we recline at a table munificently heaped

up at great expense ....
11... the same food at the feast, as the banquet of almighty

Jove

BOOK XIV

ARGUMENT.

The fourteenth book contained, according to Schoenbeck's idea, the praises
of a placid and easy life. Duentzer, on the other hand, says the subject
was ambition. The two notions are not so much opposed, says Gerlach, as

at first sight they seem ; the object of the poet being to contrast the frugal

simplicity and tranquil leisure of a rustic life, with the empty vanities and

an-ogant assumption of the ambitious man. Thus the Fragments 2, 4, 5,

12, 15, 16, and perhaps 1, contain the praises of frugal parsimony and an
honourable leisure

; 3, 6, 7, 8, and perhaps others, describe the heart-burn-

ings and disappointments of a life devoted to ambition.

1 Is that rather the sign of a sick man that I' live on bread

and tripe ? * * *

xiii.,
"
Epuli dominus Q. Arrius,") or for the office of the giver of the

banquet. Cicero uses Magisteria in the same sense. Senect. c. 14. It

is also put for
"

the place where a banquet is held." Cic. Ver. II. iii. 4.—Sodalitium is properly a banquet celebrated by
"
Sodales," i. e. persons

associated in the same religious cultus.

6. Pasceolum,
"
a leathern bag or purse," marsupium, from ^aoKbAov.

Suid. Plaut. Rud. V. ii. 27,
"
prseterea centum Denaria Philippea in

pasceolo seorsum."—Aluta. Vid. ad Juv. xiv. 282.

8. Iners. Cf. Cic. de Fin.,
" Lustremus animo has maximas artes,

quibus qui carebant inertes a majoribus nominabantur."
9. Cf. adlib. vii. Fr. I.

11. Epulum (i. e. edipulum) and epulis seem to be interchanged; but

epulum is probably the older form of the word.

1. Gerlach's reading is followed, "quod pane et viscere vivo." In
the next line he thinks there is something of the same kind of pun as in

Ovid. Met. xv. 88,
" Heu quantum scelus est in viscera viscera condi."
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2 . . but you rather lead in peace a tranquil life, which you
seem to hold more important than doing this.

3 Publius Pavus Tuditanus, my quaestor in the Iberian

land, was a skulker, a mean fellow, one of that class,

clearly.
4 . . . . these, I say, we may consider a sham sea-fight, and

a game of backgammon but though you
amuse yourself, you will not live one whit the better.

5 . . . for that he preferred to be approved of by a few,
and those wise men, than to rule over all the departed
dead—

6 . . . . were he not associated with me as prastor, and an-

noyed me

3. Lucifugiis,
" one who shuns the light, becaiise his deeds are evil."

So Nebulo and Tenebrio are used for one who would gladly cloak his

deeds of falsehood and cunning under the mist of darkness. Cic. de Fin.

i. 61,
"
Malevoli, invidi, difficiles, lucifugi, maledici, monstrosi." Nebulo

is also applied to a vain, empty-headed fellow, of no more solidity than

a mist
;
and then to a spendthrift, who has devoured all his substance and

"
left not a wrack behind." Vid. iElium Stilum ap. Fest. in voc. Who

this desirable person was, is doubtful. Gerlach thinks that Lucilius*

quarrel with him began at the siege of Numantia, and that this Fragment
is part of a speech which the poet puts into the mouth of Scipio respect-

ing his qufestor.
— Tuditanus was a cognomen of the Sempronian gens,

from the "
mallet-shaped

" head of one of the family. Pavus may have
been derived from the taste shown by one of them for feeding and

fattening peacocks. There was a Publius Sempronius Tuditanus consul

^vith M. Cornelius Cethegus in b. c. 204, and a Caius Semp. Tuditanus
consul B. c. 129, the year of Scipio Africanus' death. Cicero speaks

highly of his eloquence, (Brut. c. 25,) and Dionysius Halicarnassius of

his historical powers (i. p. 9).
4. Corpet supposes the allusion to be to the game called

" duodecim

scripta," which resembled our backgammon ;
the alveolus being a kind

of table on which the dice were thrown, with a rim to prevent their roll-

ing off. Cicero tells us P. Mutius Scaevola was a great adept at this

game. (Or. i. 50.) Gerlach supposes it to be a Fragment of the speech
of some plam countryman, who couples all these things together, to show
that they do not tend to make life happier.

— Calces will be the white lines

marked on the stadium.
5. if iraaiv, k. r. X. Part of Achilles' speech to Ulysses in the shades

below, where he declares he would rather submit to the most menial
offices on earth, than rule over all the shades of departed heroes. Odyss.
xi. 491. Cf. Attii. Epinausimache,

" Probis probalum potius quam mul-
tis fore."

6. The praetor may probably be C. Caecilius Metellus Caprarius, with
whom Scipio was so wroth at Numantia, as Cicero tells us (de Or. ii. 66) ;

to whom Gerlach also refers Fr. incert. 96, 97.
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7 . . . for that famous old Cato because

he was not conscious to himself.

8 I will go as ambassador to the king, to Rhodes, Ecbatana,
and Babylon, I will take a ship

9 no supper, he says ; no portion for the god . .

10 when that which we chew with our mouth,
11 I see the common people hold it in earnest affection—
12 The horse himself is not handsome, but an easy goer, a

capital hackney.
13 . . . whom oftentimes you dread ; occasionally feel plea-

sure in his company.
14 ... In a moment, in a single hour ....
15 . . the cheese has a flavour of garlic

—
16 ... . and scraggy wood-pigeons.
17 . . . chalk . • .

BOOK XV.

ARGUMENT.

None of the commentators on Lucilius have ventured to give a decisive

opinion on the subject of this book, with the exception of Duentzer
;
who

7. This Fragment is hopeless. Even Gerlach does not attempt to

explain it.

8. Cercurum. Cf. ad viii. 4.

9. Prosecta, the same as prosici(B (from prosecando, as insiciae from

insecando). The gloss in Festus explains it by a'l tCjv ^vndrutv a7rap;^rtt.
Cf. Arnob. adv. Gent, vii.,

" Quod si omnes has partes quas prosicias dici-

tis, accipere Dii amant, suntque illis grafae." Scaliger reads prosiciem.
10. Cf. iv. Fr. 12, and Pomponius Pappo ap. Fest. in v.,

" Nescio

quis ellam urget, quasi asinus, uxorem tuam : ita opertis oculis simul
manducatur ac molet:" which is perhaps the sense here.

12. Gradarius is said of a horse "
trained to an easy, ambling pace,"

like that expressed by the word folutim, cf. ix. Fr. 6, (exactly the con-

trary to succussator, ii. Fr. 10,) xv. Fr. 2. Hence "
pugna gradaria,"

where the advance to the charge is made at a slow pace. So Seneca

(Epist. xl.) applies the term to Cicero's style of oratory,
"

lentfe proce-
dens, interpungens, intermittens actionem."

14. Puncto. So (TTiyfirj xP°^^'"- Cf. Terent. Phorm. act. I. iv. 7,
" Turn temporis mihi punctum ad banc rem est."

15. Allium olet, instead of the old reading,
"

allia molliet."

16. Macros. So Horace,
" Sedulus hospes pajne macros arsit dum

turdos versat in igni." i. Sat. v. 72.
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says that the poet intencled it as a defence of true tranquillity of mind, in

opposition to the precepts and dogmas of the Stoics. In the sixth Frag-
ment we certainly have mention made of a philosopher; but it is only to
assert that many common and homely articles in daily and constant use,
are of more real value than any philosopher of any sect. This, however,
may be supposed to be the opinion of some vulgar and ignorant plebeian,
or of a woman. In the fifth Fragment we have the character of a wife

portrayed, such as Juvenal describes so graphically in his sixth Satire.
Indolent and slatternly in her husband's presence, she reserves all her graces
of manner and elegance of ornament for the presence of strangers. We
have besides a notice of the wonders in Homer's narratives, the praises of
a good horse, a picture of an usurer, an account of a soldier who has seen
service in Spain, an eulogy of frugality, and other matters

; how all these
can possibly be arranged under one head, is, as Gerlach says, a matter of
the greatest obscurity.

1 Men think that many wonder.s cle.scribed in Homer's verses

are prodigies ; amongst the chief of which is Polyphemus
the Cyclops, two hundred feet long : and then besides, his

walking-stick, greater than the main-mast in any mer-
chantman—

2 ... no high-actioned Campanian nag will follow him that

has conquered by a mile or two * « * *

3 . . . moreover, as to price, the first is half an as, the

second a sestertius, and the third more than the whole
bushel.

4 ... in the number of whom, first of all Trebellius ....
.... fever, corruption, weariness, and nausea . . .

1. Polyphemus. Hom. Odyss. ix. 319, KiikXwttoc yap tKuro fiiya

poTraXov TTapd arjK<^ . . oaaov 6' icTdv vrjbg teiKoaopoio fj.t\aivr]Q, (popri-

So^ tvpdijc-

Corbita,
" navis oneraria," so called, according to Festus, because a

basket (corbis) was suspended from the top of the mast Cf. Plaut. Paen.
III. i. 4. The smaller swift-sailing vessels were called Celoces, (a k'sXtj^,)

hence " Obsecro operam celocem hanc mihi ne corbitam date." Cf.

Plaut. Pseud. V. ii. 12.

2. Sonipes. Cf. Virg. Mn. xi. 599,
"
F'remit cequore toto insultans

sonipes, et pressis pugnat habenis. CatuU. Ixiii. 41,
" Sol pepulit noctis

umbras vegetis sonipedibus.
— Siiccussor. Cf. ii, Fr. 10.—Milli is appa-

rently an old ablative of the singular form.
4. The whole Fragment is so corrupt as to be hopeless. Gerlach's

interpolations are scarcely tenable. Senium, we learn from Nonius, is

equivalent to tasdium. So Persius,
" En pallor seniumque." i. 26.—

Vomitus seems to be applicable to a person,
" an unclean, offensive fellow."

So Plaut. Mostell III. i. 119, "Absolve hunc, qua;so, vomitum, ne liic

nos enecet."
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5 When she is alone with you, any thing is good enough.
Are any strange men likely to see her ? She brings out

her ribands, her robe, her fillets—
6 A good cloak, if you ask me, or a hackney, a slave, or a

litter-mat, is of more service to me than a philosopher
—

7 . . besides, that accursed usurer, and Syrophoenician, what

used he to do ?

8 . . . not a single slave

. . . that, just as though he were a slave, no one can speak
his mind freely.

9 . . since he has served as a soldier in the Iberian land, for

about eighteen years of his life— . .

10 . . that in the first place, with them, you are a mad, crack-

brained fellow.

11 he knows what a tunic and a toga are ....
12 a huge bowl, like a muzzle, hangs from his nostrils.

13 . . . a bell and twig-baskets of pot-herbs.

5. Cf. Juv. vi. 461,
" Ad mcEchum lota veniunt cute : quando videri

vult formosa domi ? mcechis foliata parantur. Interea foeda aspectu ri-

dendaque multo pane tuniet facies . . . tandem apevit vultuni et tectoria

prima reponit, incipit agnosci."
—Spiram. Cf. Juv. viii. 208.—Redimicula.

Juv. ii. 84. Virg. ^n. ix. 614.

6. Pcenula. Cf. Juv. v. 79.— Canterius. Cf. ad lib. iii. Fr. 9.—
Segestre, a kind of straw mat (from seges) used in litters.

^^

7. Gerlach's reading is followed. roKoyXixpoQ is one who cftfculates

his interest to a farthing ;
a sordid usurer.—Syrophosnix. Cf. iii. Fr. 33.

8. Ergastulum is put sometimes for the slave himself, sometimes for

the under-ground dungeon where, as a punishment, he was set to work.

Cf. Juv. vi. 151, "Ergastula tota." viii. 180,
" Nempe in Lucanos aut

Tusca ergastula mittas." xiv. 24,
" Quem mire afheiunt inscripta ergas-

tula." Nonius says that the masculine form, ergastulus, is used for the
"
keeper of the bridewell," custos pcenalis loci.

9. The war in Spain may be dated from the refusal of the Segedans to

comply with the directions of the senate, and to pay their usual tribute.

The failure of M. Fulvins Nobilior in Celtiberia took place b. c. 153,

exactly twenty years before the fall of Numantia.
10. Cerebrosus.

"
Qui cercbro ita laborat ut facile irascatur." Plant.

Most. IV. ii. 36,
" Senex hie cerebrosus est certe." Hor. i. Sat. v. 21,

" Donee cerebrosus prosilit unus, ac mulae nautseque caput lumbosque
saligno fuste dolat."

12. Posto?>7is, (ab i-!ri(TTOfiig,) or as some read, prostomis, is a sort of

muzzle or " twitch
"

put upon the nose of a refractory horse. To this

Lucilius compares the drinking-cup applied for so long a time to the lips

of the toper, that it looks as though it were suspended from his nose.

Cf. Turneb. Adversar. 17, c. uh.— rrulla. Cf. Juv. iii. 107.

13. Sirpicula is a basket made of twigs or rushes, for carrying flowers
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14 ... he sets him low, and behind ....
15 . . . or who with grim face, pounces upon money.
16 . . there is no flummery-maker inferior to you

—
17... their heads are bound ; and their fore-locks float,

high, and covering their foreheads, as their custom was.

18 . . which compelled . . to drink gall, and wrinkle the

belly by coarse bread, and inferior oil, and a loaf from

Cumae.

BOOK XVI.

ARGUMENT.

We have in the old grammarians two conflicting accounts of the subject of

this book. Censorinus (de Die Natali, iii.) says that it contained a dis-

cussion on the " double genius" which the Socratic Euclides assigned to

all the human race. On the other hand, Porphyrion (in a note of the

or vegetables. By tintinnahulum, Scaliger understands,
"
genus vehiculi."

But sirpiculae (a sirpando) are also
"
the twigs with which bundles of

faggots, &c., are bound together," which were also used in administering

punishment ;
and the allusion may be to this, as those who were led to

punishment sometimes carried bells. Vid. Turneb. Advers. xi. 21.

Hence Tintinnaculus. Plaut. True. IV. iii. 8.

14. The MSS. vary between suifectus and sufferctus. The latter would
come from suffercio. Gf. Suet. Ner. 20.

15. Inuncare is applied by Apuleius to
" an eagle bearing away a lamb

in its talons."

16. AUca (anciently halica) is a kind of grain, somewhat like spelt.

The Z^a or xoj'^poc of the Greeks. Of this they prepared a kind of por-

ridge or furmety, of which the Italians were very fond
;
as of the polenta,

and the maccaroni of the present day. Cf. ad Pers. iii. 55.

17. Aptari Nonius explains by nexum, illigatum.
— Capronce (quasi a

capita pronoe) is properly
"
that part of the mane which falls between

the horse's ears in front." Then, like antise, applied to the fore-locks of

women. Vid. Fest. in v.

18. Galla is properly the gall-nut, or oak-apple, used, from its astringent

qualities, in tanning and dyeing ;
and hence applied to any harsh, rough,

inferior wine.— Acerosum (cf ad ix. Fr. 15) is applied to meal not pro-

perly cleared from the husk or bran; the ai/roTri/poe of the Greeks.— 

Decumanus (cf. ad iv. Fr. 2) is often applied to any thing of uncommon
size : here it is used for the worse kind of oil, (quasi ex decima quaque
mensura rejecto et projecto,) or more probably

" such oil as the husband-

man would select in order to furnish his decimce" i. e. the very worst,

Festus says the whole fragment is an admonition to the exercise of fru-

gality and self-denial.
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twenty-second ode of Horace's first book) "tells us that Horace here imi-
tated Lucilius, who inscribed his sixteenth book to his mistress Collyra ;

hence this book was called Collyra, as the ninth was styled Fornix (in
which also we may observe that it was stated that the double genius of
Euclides was discussed). Priscian again seems to imply (III. i. 8) that it

was inscribed to Fundius
;
and that Horace copied from it his fourteenth

Epistle of the iirst book. Gerlach considers the 1st, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th

Fragments may form part of a conversation between Lucilius and his stew-

ard, on the true use of riches. The 10th Fragment may refer to Collyra,
especially if we may suppose that the 13th Fragment (incert.) refers to
the same person. If so, she was probably, Hke the Fornarina of RafFaelle,
some buxom apTOKoTros (cf. Herod, i. 51) or confectioner. And this her
name seems to imply, Collyra being a kind of circular wheaten-cake, either

prepared in a frying-pan. or baked on the coals or in an oven. (Cf. Coli-

phium, Juv. ii. 53, and Plant. Pers. I. iii. 12,
'•

Collyrse facite ut madcant
et coli])hia.") She is therefore the " v:dida pistrix

" who understands the
whole mystery of making Mamphulse, which, as Festus tells us, was a kind
of Syrian bread or cake, made without leaven.

1 A RAM went by, by chance ;

" now what breed," says he ?

What great * * ! You would think they were scarcely
fastened by a single thread, and that a huge weight was

suspended from the end of his hide.

2 The Jupiter of Lysippus, forty cubits high at Tarentum,

surpassed that . . .

3 The famous King Cotus said that the only two winds he

knew were Auster and Aquilo; but much more those

little Austers .... nor did he think it was necessary to

know

2. This Fragment Gerlach quotes as one of the most corrupt of all.

The colossal statue of the sun, at Rhodes, may peihaps be referred to as

being outdone. [For Lysippus, cf. Cic. de Oral. iii. 7; Brut. 86. Plin.

H. N. vii. 37.
"

Hor. ii. Ep. i. 2 10. Athen. xi. 784, C. Muller's Archaeol.

of Art, § 129.]
3. Cotys. This was as generic a name for the Thracian kings as Arsa-

ces among the Parthians. Livy mentions a Cotys, son of Seuthes, king
of the Odrysa?, who brought a thousand cavalry to the support of Perseus

against the Romans, and speaks of him in the highest terms of commend-
ation : lib. xlii. 29, 51, 67

;
xliii. 3. Another Cotys assisted Pompey, for

which handsome presents were sent to him : cf. Lucan, Phars. v. 54. A
third Cotys, or Cottus, king of the Bessi, is mentioned by Cicero as having
bribed L. Calpurnius Piso, the proconsul, with three hundred talents: In.

Pison. xxxiv. The first of the three is probably intended here, as Livy
tells us that after the termination of the Macedonian war, (in which Scipio

served,) Bitis, the son of Cotys, was restored with other captives unran-

somed to his father, in consequence of the hereditary friendship existing

between the Roman people' and his ancestors. The sayings of Cotys,
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4 A certain man bequeathed to his wife all his chattels, and
his household-stuff. What constitutes chattels ? and what
does not ? For who is to decide that point at issue ?

5 Fundius, . . merit delights you ... if you have turned

out a somewhat more active bailiff.

6 These whom riches advance .... and they anoint their

unkempt heads.

7 Why do you seek for this so lazily, especially at this time.

8 . . . you sell publicly however, and lick the edge . . .

9 . . this is far different, says he . . . who was sowing
onions.

10 . . . from the middle of the bake-house.

BOOK XVII.

ARGUMENT.

This book contained, according to Schoenbeck's view, a discussion on the

dogma of the Stoics,
" that no one could be said to possess any thing pe-

culiarly his own." The poet therefore ridicules the creations of the older

poets, who have dignified their heroines with every conceivable embellish-

ment, and invested them with the attractions of every virtue that adorns

humanity. He then goes through the list of all the greatest mythological

personages that occur in the various Epic poets, in order to show the f;il-

therefore, might have been current at Rome in Lucilius' time. Liv.

xlv. 42.

4. Mundus, (quasi movendus, quod moveri potest,) which seems at first

to have had the meaning in the text, came afterwards to be applied par-

ticularly to the necessary appendages of women, unguents, cosmetics,

mirrors, vessels for the bath, &c. ; and hence the word muliebris is ge-

nerally added. It differs from ornatus, which is applied to rings, brace-

lets, ear-rings, jewels, head-gear, ribands, &c. (Cf. Liv. xxxiv. 7.)

Hence the usual formula of wills,
" Uxori meae vestem, mundum mulie-

brem, ornamenta omnia, aurum, argentum, do, lego."
—Penus is properly

applied to all
" household stores laid up for future use ;" hence penitus,

penetro, and penates. Cf. Virg. Mn. i. 704,
" Cura penum struere."

5. VilUcus. Cf. Hor. i. Epist. xiv. The Villicus superintended the

country estate, as the dispensator did the city household. They were

both generally
"

liberti."—Fundi is translated as a proper name on the

authority of Priscian. III. i. 8.

8. Ligurris. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. iii. 80,
" Servum patinam qui tollere

jussus semesos pisces tepidumque ligurierit jus." ii. Sat. iv. 78,
" Seu

puer unctis tractavit calicem manibus dum furta ligurit." Juv. ix. 5,
" Nos colaphum incutimus lambenti crustula servo."
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lacy of their ideas, and establish his own theory on the subject of moral
virtue.—Gerlach, on the other hand, considers that the subject was merely
a disparagement of the boasted virtues of the female character

; by show-

ing that even these creations of ideal perfection, elaborated by poets of the

greatest genius, and endowed with every excellence both of mind and body,
are not even by them represented as exempt from those passions and vices

which disgrace their um-omantic fellow-mortals. In this general detrac-
tion of female purity, not even the chaste Penelope herself escapes. The
6th Fragment seems to be directed against those whose verses are com-

posed under the inspiration of sordid gain.

1 Now that far-famed lady with the " beautiful ringlets,"
" and beautiful ancles ?

" Do you think it was forbidden

to touch her ? Or that Alcmena, the bed-fellow

of Amphitryon, and others, was knock-kneed or bandy-
legged. In fine, Leda herself; I don't like to

mention her : look out yourself, and choose some dissylla-
ble. Do you think Tyro, the nobly-born, had any thing

particularly disfiguring ; a wart . . a mole, or a project-

ing tooth ?

2 All other things he despises ; and lays out all at no high
interest . . . but that no one has aught of his own . . .

3 His bailiiF Aristocrates, a drudge and neat-herd, he cor-

rupted and reduced to the last extremity.
4 Do you, when married, say you will never be married, be-

cause you hope Ulysses still survives ?

1. KaWiirXoKafiog is the epithet applied by Homer (II. xtv. 326) to

Demeter, in a passage which seems to have been a favourite one with
Lucilius. Cf. book i. Fr. 15. Leda is also mentioned in connexion with
her. It is applied also to Thetis, II. xviii. 407. KaWiatpvpog is applied
to Danae in the passage referred to above, and to Ino, daughter of Cad-

mus, Odyss. V. 333.—For mammis, Gerlach suggests
"
palmis."

—Com-

pernis is also applied to one who, from having over-long feet or heels,
knocks his ancles together, clkoitiv. Odyss. xi. 266.

Tvpu) tvTraTi(>Hav. Odyss. xi. 235. Verruca, aKpcxopSuv. N(Bvus

(quasi gnteus, or gnavus, Fest., because born with a person, hence
sometimes called Naevus Maternus) is put for any disfiguring mark.
Cf. Hor. i. Sat. vi. 67. Shaks. Cymb. act ii. so. 2.

2. Proprmm, equivalent to perpetuum. Nonius.
3. Mediastinwn. Cf. Hor. i. Ep. xiv. 14,

" Tu mediastinus tacita prece
rura petebas. Nunc urbem ct ludos et balnea villicus optas." Torrentius

explains 7nediastinus by
" Servus ad omnia viliora officia comparatus."

The Schol, Cruq. by
" Servus qui stat in medio, paratus omnium minis-

teriis."—Commandiicatus. Cf. ad iv. Fr. 12.—Ad Incita. Cf. ad iii.

Fr. 30.
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5 If he will not go, seize him, he says ; and if he shuffles,

lay hands on him ....
6 if you sell your Muses to Laverna.

7 . . the big bones and shoulders of the man appear.

BOOK XVIII.

ARGUMENT.

From the small portion of this book that has come down to us, it is but mere
idle conjecture to attempt to decide upon its subject. Petermann says it

treated " of fools and misers." There are some lines in the first Satire of

Horace's first book, which bear so close a resemblance to some lines in this

book, that Gerlach considers it was the model which Horace had before

his eyes. The passages are quoted in the notes.

1 Take twelve hundred bushels of corn, and a thousand

casks of wine . .

2 In short, as a fool never has enough, even though he has

every thing . .

5. Calvitur, from calvus, because the tricky old men, slaves especially,

were always represented on the Roman comic stage (as the clowns in our

pantomimes) with bald heads : hence "
to frustrate, disappoint."

" Ca-

lamitas plures annos arvas calvitur." Pacuv. So Plaut. Cas. II. ii. 3,
'' Ubi domi sola sum sopor manus calvitur." Hence Venus is called

Calva,
" Quod corda amantium calviat," i. e. fallat, deludat. Serv. ad

Virg. ^n. i. 720.

6. The Fragment is very corrupt. The reading of the MSS. is,
"
Si

messes facis, Musas si vendis Lavernee." Dusa suggests
" Semissis faci-

ent." Mercer,
" Si versus facies musis." Gerlach,

" Semissis facies

Musas si vendis Lavernoe." Semissis, a genitive like Teruncii, i. e.
" Your verses will be worthless, if the only Muse that inspires you is the

love of gain."
—Laverna was the Goddess of Thieves at Rome. Plaut.

Comic,
" Mihi Laverna in furtis celebrassis manus." Hor. i. Epist. xvi.

60,
" Pulchra Laverna, da mihi fallere, da justo sanctoque videri," where

the old Schol. says she derived her name a Lavando, because thieves

were called Lavatores. Scaliger thinks she is identical with the Greek

goddess Trpa^iSiicr], which others deny. The word is also derived from

latere, and \a(3tZv. Ausonius applies the term to a plagiarist :

" Hie est

ille Theo poeta falsus, Bonorum mala carminum Laverna." Ep. iv.

7. Cf. Virg. Mn. v. 420,
" Et magnos membrorum artus, magna ossa

lacertosque Exuit."

1. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. i. 45,
" Millia frumenti tua triverit area centum."
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3 ... for even in those districts, there will be drunk a cup
tainted with rue and sea-onion . .

4 . . I enjoy equally with you—
5 ... in the transaction of the ridiculous affair itself, he

boasts that he was present.

BOOK XIX.

ARGUMENT.

The same may be said of this book as of the eighteenth. The few Fragments
that remain being insufficient to furnish any data for a positive opinion as

to its subject. From the 2nd and 3rd Fragments, Mercer supposes that
the same question was discussed, which Cicero refers to in the Offices,

(lib. ii. c. 20,)
" Whether a worthy man, without wealth, was to be pre-

ferred to a verj' rich man who had but an indifferent reputation." The
second Fragment clearly contains a precept respecting the laying up a store

which may be made available in time of distress ; which Horace had per-

haps in his eye in book i. Sat. i. 1. 33, seq. It contains likewise a criticism

on a verse of Ennius, as being little more than empty sound, devoid of true

poetic sentiment ; which probably was the basis of Cicero's censure in the
Tusculan disputations. The study of dramatic composition is also dis-

couraged, from the fivct that the most elaborate passages are frequently
spoiled by the want of skill in the Tragic actor. In the 9th Fragment,
Diicke supposes there is an allusion to the Dulorestes of Pacuvius. The
7th Fragment may also probably refer to Ennius, as the principal word in

it is employed by him in the eleventh book of his Annals. There is pro-

bably also a hit at those poets who adopt a style of diction quite unintelli-

gible to ordinary readers.

1 Wrinkled and shrivelled old men are in quest of all the

same things.

3. Incrustatus. Hor. i. Sat. iii. 56,
" Sincerum cupimus vas incrus-

tare." Where Porphyrion explains the word,
" incrustari vas dicitur

cum aliquo vitioso succo illinitur atque inquinatur." It is sometimes

applied to covering any thing, as a cup, with gold or silver, (cf. Juv. v.

38,
" Heliadum crustas,") or a wall with rough-cast or plaster. For the

vinum riitatum, see Pliny, H. N. xix. 45. Scilla is probably the sort of

onion to which Juvenal refers, Sat. vii. 120,
" Afrorum Epimenia, bulbi."

4. Fruniscor, an old form of fruor. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. i. 47,
" Non tuus

lioc capiet venter plus quam mens."

1. Passus is properly applied to a dried grape ;
either

"
quod solem

diutius passa est," or more probably from pando.
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2 So do thou seek for those fruits, which hereafter in unge-
nial winter thou mayest enjoy ; with this dehght thyself
at home.

3 Will you have the gold, or the man ? Why, have the man !

What boots the gold ? Wherefore, as we say, I see nothing
here which I should greatly covet ....

4 And infant children make a woman honest . .

5 So each one of us is severally affected . . .

6 Choose that particular day which to you seems best.

7 . . but do not criticize the lappet
8 . . hanging from the side, sprinkling the rocks witli

clotted gore and black blood . .

9 The tragic poet who spoils his verses through Orestes
about to grow hoarse.

10 . . twenty thousand gravers and pincers
11.... and to pluck out teeth with crooked pincers.
12 ... . desire may be eradicated from a man, but never

covetousness from a fool.

2. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. i. 32,
" Sicut parvula nam exemplo est magni for-

mica laboris ore traliit quodcunque potest atque addit acervo quem stniit,
baud ignara et non incauta futuri. Quae simul inversum contristat Aqua-
rius annum non usquam prorepit et illis utitur ante queesitis sapiens."

3. The passage in Cicero stands thus,
"

Si res in contentionem veniet,
nimirum Themistoclesest auctoradhibendus; qui cum consuleretur utrum
bono viro pauperi, an minus probato diviti, filiam collocaret : Ego vero,

inquit, malo virum, qui pecunia egeat, quam pecuniam, quae viro." De
Off. ii. 20.

7. Peniculamentum is a portion of the dress hanging down like a tail
;

perhaps like the "
liripipes

"
of our ancestors. " Pendent peniculamenta

unum ad quodque pedule." Ennius, Annal. lib. xi. ap. Nonium.
8. Cicero (Tusc. Qu. i. 44) quotes the passage from the Thyestes of

Ennius : it is part of his imprecation against Atreus,
"
Ipse siimmis saxis

fixus asperis evisceratus," &c. Vid. Enn. Frag. Bothe, p. 66, 11. Ger-
lach considers them to be the very words of Ennius, inserted in his Satire

by Lucilius. Cicero's criticism is probably borrowed from Lucilius : it

is in no measured terms :

"
Ilia inania

;
non ipsa saxa magis sensu omni

vacabant quam ille
'

latere pendens
'

cui se hie cruciatum censet optare :

quae essent dura si sentiret
;
nulla sine sensu sunt."

9. Cf. Juv. i. 2,
" Rauci Theseide Codri . . . necdum finitus Orestes."

10. Gerlach supposes that Lucilius ridicules the folly of those poets
who either write what is unintelligible, or whose effusions are spoilt by
the indifference of the actors who personate their characters, in the same
way as Horace, ii. Sat. iii. 106,

" Si scalpra et formas non sutor emat."
12. Nonius explains cupiditas to be a milder form of cupido.
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BOOK XX.

ARGUMENT.

Gerlach witliout hesitation pronounces the subject of this book to have
been " the superstition of the lower orders, and the luxury of the ban-

quets of the wealthy." There were, even in the days of Lucilius, many
who could see through, and heartily despise, the ignorant superstition by
which their fellow-men were shackled. Hence the famous saying of Cato,
that he wondered how a soothsayer could look another of the same pro-
fession in tVie face without laughing. The 3rd and 4th Fragments are

probably part of the speech of some notorious epicure, who cordially de-
tests the simplicity and frugality of ancient days ; and the 5th may con-
tain the fierce expression of his unmeasured indignation at any attempt
to suppress or curtail the lavish munificence and luxurious self-indulgence
of men like liimsclf. The 6th, 7th, and 9th Fragments may also refer to
the sumptuous banquets of the day.

1 These bug-bears, Lamise, which the Fauni and Numas
set up,

—at these he trembles, and sets all down as true. .

Just as little children believe that all the statues of brass

are alive and human beings, just so these men believe all

these fables to be true, and think there is a heart inside

these brazen statues.

. • It is a mere painter's board, nothing is real ; all coun-

terfeit.

1 . Terriculas, (for the old reading, Terricolas,)
"
any thing used to fright-

en children, as bug-bears." The forms teri-iculmn and terriculamentum also

occur. Compare the fiopfioKvKCiov of the Greeks, Arist. Thesm. 417, and

fiopixdj, Arist. Achar. 582
; Pax, 474 (vid. Rulmken's Timfeus, in voc,

who quotes numerous passages) ;
and Empusa, Ar. Ran. 293. The Lamice

were monsters, represented of various shapes, {Xajxia, Arist. Vesp. 1 1 77,

from Xa/ioc, vorago,) as hags, or vanipyres, (strigum instar,) or witli the

bodies of women above, terminating in the lower extremities of an ass.

Hence ovoaKeXiQ, ovoicwXr}. Vid. Hor. A. P. 340,
" Neu pransaj Lamiae

vivum puerum extrahat alvo," cum Scliol. Cruqu. They were supposed
to devour children, or at all events suck their blood. Cf. Tert. adv.

Valent. iii. Festus in voc. Manducus, Maniae. Manducus is probably
from mandendo, and was represented with huge jaws and teeth, like our
" Raw-head and bloody-bones." It was probably the mask used in the

Atellane exodia. Cf. Juv. iii. 175,
" Cum persona; pallcntis hiatum in gremio

matris formidat rusticus infans." Plaut. Rud. II. vi. 51,
"
Quid si aliquo

ad ludos me pro manduco loceni ? Quapropter ? Quia pol clare crepito
dentibus."—The Fauni are put for any persons of great antiquity, the
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2 ... in their own season, and at one and the same time
. . and in half an hour . . after three are ended . . only
the same and the fourth.

3 . . such dainties as endive, or some herb of that kind, and

pilchards' sauce . . . but this is sorry ware.
4 I reviled the savage law of Calpurnius Piso, and snorted

forth my angry breath from my nostrils . . .

5 . . then he will burst asunder, just as the Marsian by his
incantation makes the snakes burst, when he has caused
all their veins to swell

6 They are captivated with tripe and rich dinners.

7 .... he be a trifler and an empty-headed fellow . . ,

far the greatest
then a certain youth whom they call

then he wiped the broad tables with a purple napkin
damage the bows and shear away the helm,

they chatter : and your dirty-nosed country lout chimes
in.

inventors of these fables, (apxa'iica, Ar. Nub. 812,) just as Picus in

Juvenal, viii. 131,
"

turn licet a Pico numeres genus." Pergula (cf. ad
Juv. xi. 137) is

"
the stall outside a shop where articles were exhibited

for sale," and where painters sometimes exposed their pictures to public
view. [Cf. Plin. xxxv. 10, 36, who says Apelles used to conceal him-
self behind the pergula, to hear the remarks of passers-by on his

paintings.]
3. Pulmentarium. So oj//oi/,

"
any kind of food eaten with something

else, though rarely, if ever, with vegetables." It took its name from the

days when the Romans had no bread, but used pulse instead. Vid. Plin.
xviii. 8, 19. Pers. iii. 102. Juv. vii. 185. Hor. ii. Sat. ii. 19,

" Tu
pulmentaria quaere sudando."—Intyhus. Cf. ad v. Fr. 14.—McBnarum.
ad Pers. iii. 76.

4. Cf. Introduction, p. 285. Gerlach says it describes the fierce snort-

ings of an angry man :

" hominem ex imo pectore iras anhelantem."
Cf. Pers. v. 91,

"
Ira cadat naso." Theoc. i. 18, xoXa ttoti pivi KaOijrai.

Mart. vi. Ep. Ixiv. 28.

6. Prcecisum, like omasum,
"
the fat part of the belly of beef chopped

up ;" the
"
busecchie

"
of the modern Italians.

7. Cf. xiv. Fr. 3.

8. Parectaton, a TrapeKTtivui. Quasi extensus,
" an overgrown youth."

The penultima is lengthened in Latin.
9. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. viii. II.

11. Deblaterant. Cf. Plaut. Aul. II. iii. I.—Blennus is beautifully ex-
pressed by the German "

rotznase." Plaut. Bacch. V. i. 2.
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BOOK XXL

Of this Book no Fragments remain.

BOOK XXII.

1 Those hired female mourners who weep at a stranger's

funeral, and tear their hair, and bawl louder ....
2 A slave neither faitliless to my owner, nor unserviceable

to any, here I, Metrophanes, lie, Lucilius' main-stay
3 Zopyrion cuts his lips on both sides ....
4 . . . whether the man's nose is straighter now,

. . his calves and legs.^b^

1. Prtefica, the la\tfii(TTpia, JEsch. Choeph. 424, or SrprfvijTpia, (cf.

Mark v. 38,) of the Greeks
;
from preeficiendo, as being set at the head

of the other mourners, to give them the time, as it were :

"
qua dant

cseteris modum plangendi, quasi in hoc ipsum prafectce." Scaliger says
it was an invention of the Phrygians to employ these hired mourners.
Pkiut. True. II. vi. 14. Gell. xviii. 6. The technical name of their

lamentation was Na?nia. Cf. Fest. in voc. It generally consisted of the

praises of the deceased. ^Esch. Choeph. 151, izaiava roD SavoiToc eS-

avSwfisvac- [Cf. Hor. A. P. 431,
" Ut qui conducti plorant in funere,

dicunt et faciunt prope pUira dolentibus ex animo."]
2. Cf. Introduction. Mart. xi. Ep. xc. 4. Plant. Amph. I. i. 213.

Terent. Phorm. II. i. 57,
" O bone custos salve, columen vero familiae !"

Columella is properly
"
the king-post that supports the roof;" then put,

like columen, for the main-stay or support of any thing. So Horace
calls Maecenas, ii. Od. xvii. 4,

" Mearum grande decus columenque re-

rum." Cic. Sext. viii.,
" Columen reipublicse." So Timon is called.

Lucian, Tim. 50, t6 EpEnr/ia riHv A9t]vaiwv. Sil. xv. 385,
" Ausonii

columen regni." So Clyttemnestra calls Agamemnon, v^prjXrjg urkyijc
(TTvXov TToSrfpr). Ag. 898. [Doederlein thinks there is a connexion be-

tween the words culmus, calamus, culmen, columen, columna, columella,
with cello, whence celsus.

"
Significarique id quod emineat, sursum I

tendat, altum sit," ii. 106.

3. Cf. ad ix. 14.
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BOOK XXIII.

1 . . and the slave who had licked with his lips the nice
cheese-cakes.

2 .... to hold

BOOKS XXIV. XXV.

No Fragments extant.*

BOOK XXVI.

ARGUMENT.

Gerlach considers this book to contain the strongest evidences of how much
Horace was indebted to Lucilius, not only in the choice of his subjects,
but also in his illustration and method of handling the subject when
chosen. In the 105*h of the Fragmenta incerta, "we find the words
"Valeri sententia dia

"
(which Horace imitates, i. Sat. ii. 32,

" sententia
dia Catonis"). By Valerius he here supposes Q. Valerius Soranus to be
intended

; a man of great learning, and an intimate friend of Publius
Scipio and Lucilius. He was author of a treatise on grammar, entitled
ETToirTiSuiv

;
which contained, according to Turncbe's conjecture, a dis-

cussion on the mysteries of literature and learning (ettoVtijs being applied

1. Lamherat. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. iii. 80, "Si quis eum servum, patinam
qui toUere jussus serresos pisces tepidumque lifjurrierit jus, in cruce suf-

figat." Juv. xi. b.— Placenta, the TrXaKoi'c of the Greeks, Avas a flat

cake made of flour, cheese, and honey, rolled out thin and divided
into four parts. Cato, R. R. 76, gives a receipt for making it. It was
used in sacrifices. Hence Horace, i. Epist. x. 10,

"
Utque sacerdotis

fugitivus liba recuse : Pane egeo jam mellitis potiore placentis." Juv.
xi. 59, "pultes coram aliis dictem puero sed in aure placentas." Mart.
V. Ep. xxxix. 3; vi. Ep. Ixxv. 1,

"
Quadramve placentge." ix. Ep.

xci. 18.

2. Tongere is, according to Voss, an old form of tetiere, and has its

triple meanings :

" to know
; to rule over

;
to overcome." The Prsenes-

tines used tongitionem for notUionem.

*_The few Fragments referred to these books, are, in better MSS. and
editions, ascribed to others

; where they will be found.

z 2
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to one initiated into the Mysteries). This is not improhable ;
as he is said

to have lost his life for divulging the sacred and mysterious name of Rome.
Vid. Plut. Qu. Rom. Ixi. [Two verses of his are quoted by Varro, L. L.

yii. 3, & X. 70. Cf. PUn. H. N. Proef. p. 6, Hard. A. GeU. ii. 10.]
With him, therefore, as a man of judgment and experience, Lucilius, who
had already acquired some ill-will from his Satires, consults, as to the
best method of avoiding all odium for the future, and as to the subjects
he shall select for his compositions. This book then contains an account
of this interview between the poet and his adviser

;
and Gerlach most in-

geniously arranges the fragments in such an order, as to represent in

some manner the topics of discussion in a methocUcal sequence. These

are, chiefly, the proprietj' of his continuing to pursue the same stj'le of

writing, and the enunciation of the opinions of both on matters relating
to war, marriage, and literary pursuits.

Van Heusde and Schoenbeck give no definite idea of the subject. Peter-
mann considers the subject matter to have been far more diversified.

The book begins, in his opinion, with a vivid description of the miseries
of conjugal life, introducing a very graphic matrimonial quarrel ; this is

followed by so infinitely diversified a farrago of sentiments, that it is

hopeless to attempt to establish any systematic connexion between them.

Corpet considers the whole to have been a philosophical discussion of the
miseries of human life, especially those attendant on the married state,
which the poet illustrated by the very forcible example of Agamemnon
and Clyttemncstra.

The whole of the book was composed in the Trochaic metre
; consisting of

tetrameters catalectic and acatalectic. A few Fragments consist of Iambic

heptameters and octometers, (lambici septenarii et octonarii,) unless, as

is not improbable, these lines have been referred to this book, through the
inadvertence of grammarians or copyists. It might, however, have been

intentional, as in the succeeding books we find Iambic, Trochaic, and

Dactylic metres, indiscriminately employed.

1 Men, by tlieir own act, bring upon themselves this trou-

ble and annoyance ; they marry wives, and bring up chil-

dren, by whicli they cause these.

2 For you say indeed, that what was secretly intrusted to

you, you would neither utter a single murmur, nor divulge

your mysteries abroad . . .

3 If she were to ask me for as much iron as she does gold,
I would not give it her. So again, if she were to sleep

away from me, she would not get what she asks.

1. Producunt, i. e.
"
instituunt," Nonius: vel

"
gignunt," Plant. Rud.

IV. iv. 129. Pars. vi. 18,
" Geminos Horoscope varo producis genio."

Juv. viii. 271,
" Quam te Thersita? similem producat Achilles." Plant.

As. III. i. 40. Ter. Ad. III. ii. 16. Juv. xiv. 228. This, and the 3rd,

4th, and 5th Fragments refer to the miseries of married life.

2. Mutires,
"

to grumble, mutter." Plant. Amph. I. i. 228,
" Etiam

muttis ? jam taccbo."
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4 . . . . but Syrus himself, the Tricorian, a freedman and

thorough scoundrel ; with whom I become a shuffler, and

change all things.
5 . . . covered with filth, in the extremity of dirt and

wretchedness, exciting neither envy in her enemies, nor
desire in her friends.

6 . . but that I should serve under Lucilius as collector of

the taxes on pasturage in Asia, no, that I would not !

7 . . just as the Roman people has been conquered by supe-
rior force, and beaten in many single battles ; but in war
never, on which every thing depends.

8 Some woman hoping to pillage and rifle me, and filch

from me my ivory mirror.

9 In throwing up a mound, if there is any occasion for

bringing vineae into play, their first care is to advance
them.

10

1 1 Take charge of the sick man, pay his expenses, defraud
his genius.

12 . . But for whom ? One whom a single fever, one attack

of indigestion, nay, a single draught of wine, could carry
off

4. The Tricorii were a people of Gallia Narbonensis, on the banks of
the Druentia, now Durance, near Brianqon, bordering on the Allobroges
and Vocontii. Hannibal marched through their territory, after leaving
the Arar. Cf. Plin. iii. 4. Liv. xxi. 31.— Versipellis. Cf. Plant. Amph.
Prol. 12.3,

"
Ita versipellem se facit quando lubet."

6. Van Heusde's interpretation is followed, which seems the most ob-
vious one. Gerlach takes the contrary view, and says, these very words
show that Lucilius could not have been a scripturarius or decumanus.
Lucilius means,

" he would not change his present condition and pur-
suits, even for a very lucrative post in Asia."

8. Depeculassere and deargentassere, are examples of the old form of a
future infinitive ending in assere. Cf. Plaut. Ainphit. \. i. 56,

" Sese

igitur summa vi virisque eorum oppidum expugnassere." Decalauticare,
"to deprive of one's hood," from calautica, "a covering for the head,
used by women, and falling over the shoulders." It seems that Cicero

charged Clodius with wearing one, when he was detected in Cassar's

house.
" Tunc cum vincirentur pedes fasceis, cum calauticam capiti ac-

commodares." Cic. in Clod. ap. Non. in voc. Decalicasse, is another

reading.
11. Defrudet. Cf. Plaut. Asin. L i. 77, "Me defrudato. Defrudem

te ego ? Age, sis, tu sine pennis vola !

"

12. Cf. Shaksp., Measure for Measure, act iii. sc. 1, "Reason thus
with life," &c.
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13 If they commiserate themselves, take care you do not as-

sign their case too high a place.
14 Now, in like manner ....

we wish to captivate their mind . . . just to the people
and to authors . . .

15 . . . you do not collect that multitude of your friends

Avhich you have entered on your list

16 . . . wherefore it is better for her to cherish this, than

bestow all her regard on that

17 . . in the first place, all natural philosophers say, that

man is made up of soul and body.
18 ... to have returned and retraced his steps
19 . . . and that which is greatly to your fancy is exces-

sively disagreeable to me . .

20 . . strive with the highest powers of your nature : where-
as I, on the other hand . . that I may be different

21 . . whether he should hang himself, or fall on his sword,
that he may not look upon the sky . . .

22 . . study the matter and give your attention to my words,
I beg.

23 . . in order that I may escape from that which I perceive
it is the summit of your desires to attain to.

24 On the other hand, it is a disgrace not to know how to

conquer in war the sturdy barbarian Hannibal.

25 . . but if they see this, they think that a wise man always
aims at what is good ....

13. Read " causam . . . coUocaveris."

14. Hopelessly corrupt. Gerlach says very justly,
"
fortasse rectius

ejusmodi loca intacta relinquuntur."
15. Conficere, i. e.

"
CoUigere." Nonius, in voc.

18. Repedasse. Cf. Lucret. vi. 1279,
" Perturbatus enim totiis repe-

dabat." Pacuv. ap. Fest. in voc,
" Paulum repeda gnate a vestibulo

gradum."
19 and 20. Cf. Hor. i. Epist. xiv. 18,

" Non eadem miramur : eo dis-

convenit inter meque et te : nam quae deserta et inhospita tesqua Cre-

dis, amcena vocat meciim qui sentit, et odit quae tu pulchra putas." Cf. 23.

21. Describes the alternatives which the man worn out by conjugal
miseries proposes to himself.

23. Hor. i. Epist. xiv. 11,
" Cui placet alterius sua nimirum est odio

sors. Stultus uterque locum immeritum causatur inique. In culpa est

animus qui se non effiigit unquam."
24. Gerlacli's emendation is followed. Nonius explains "viriatum"

by
"
magnarum virium." Frgund explains it,

" adorned with bracelets,"

from an old word, "viria?," a kind of armlet or bracelet.
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26 . . . delighted with your pursuit, you write an ancient

history to your favourites ....
27 . . who I am, and with what husk I am now enveloped,

I cannot . . .

28 . . then to oppose to my mind a body worn out with pains.

29 . . nor before he had handled a man's veins and heart . .

30 Let us appear kind and courteous to our friends—
31 Why should not you too call me unlettered and unedu-

cated ?

32 . . call together the assembly, with hoarse sound and

crooked horns.

33 They will of their own accord fight it out for you, and

die, and will olFer themselves voluntarily.

34 When I bring forth any verse from my heart—
35 He is not on that account exalted as the giver of life or

of joy
36 As each one of us has been bi'ought forth into light from

his mother's womb
37 ... if you wish to have your mind refreshed through

your ears

38 . . they who drag on life for six months, vow the seventh

to Orcus.

26. This refers, according to Gerlach, to Aulus Postumius Albinus,

consul, B. c. 151, -who wrote a Roman History in Greek. Cic. Brut. 21.

Fr. Inc. 1.

27. Folliculus, properly the "pod, shell, or follicle" of a grain or seed,

is here put for the human flesh or body, which serves as the husk to en-

shrine the principle of vitality.

.30. Munifici. Plant. Amph. II. ii. 222,
" Tibi morigera, atque ut niu-

nifica sim bonis, prosim probis."
.31. Idiota. Cf. Cic. Ver. ii. 4, Sest. 51. Gerlach considers these words

to have been addressed either to Valerius Soranus, or more probably to

^lius Stilo, whose judgment in literary matters was so highly thought of

that even Q. Servilius Cspio, C. Aurelius Cotta, and Q. Pompeius Rufus

used his assistance in the composition of their speeches. Cf. ad lib. i.

Fr. 16.

32. Lipsius supposes this Fragment to refer to the Roman, custom of

sounding a trumpet in the most frequented parts of the city, when the

day of trial of any citizen, on a capital charge, was proclaimed.
34. This Fragment, as well as 37 and 44, Gerlach supposes to have

been addressed to /Elius Stilo.

35. Vel vitce vel gaudl dator. Gerlach's last conjecture.
36. Bulga. Cf. lib. ii. Fr. 16

;
vi. Fr. i.

37. Irrigarier. Cf. Plant. Pcen. III. iii. 86,
" Vetustate vino edentulo

jctatem irriges." Virg. ^En. iii. 511,
" Fessos sopor irrigat artus."
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39 . . . we are easily laughed at ; we know that it is highly

dangerous to be angry—
40 Part is blown asunder by the wind, part grows stiiF with

cold—
41 if he tastes nothing between two market days.
42 . . let it be glued with warm glue spread over it . . .

43 . . wherefore I quit the straight line, and gladly dis-

charge the office of rubbish—
44 . . if I had hit upon any obsolete or questionable word
45 . . . your youth, tired and tested to the highest degree

by me.

46 . . when I had invigorated my body with a double sta-

dium on the exercise-ground, and with ball . . .

47 . . . those who will take food from a clean table must

needs wash.

48 Now obscurity is to these a strange and monstrous thing
—

49 . . what you would think you should beware of and

chiefly avoid . . .

50 . . . enter on that toil which will bring you both fame

and profit
—

51... what he understood, I showed that not a few could :

39. Capital. Cf. Plant. Trin. IV. iii. 81,
"
Capitali periculo." Rud.

II. lii. 19. Mostell. II. ii. 44,
"

Capitalis cedes facta est."

40. Difflo.
" Flatu disturbo." Non. Cf. Plaut. Mil. Gl. I. i. 17,

"
Quoius tu legiones difflavisti spiritu, quasi ventus folia aut paniculam

tectoriam." Gerlach thinks this refers to some description of the return

of the Greeks from the Trojan war, and is quoted by Lucilius to show

how entirely his style of composition differs from such subjects.

41. Nimdhice. The market days were every ninth day, when the

country people came into Rome to sell their goods. These days were

nefasti.
" Ne si liceret cum populo agi, interpellarentur nundinatores."

Fast.

43. Lira, is properly
" the ridge thrown up between two furrows."

Hence lirare,
" to plough or harrow in the seed." [In Juv. Sat. xiii. 65,

some read ''liranti sub aratro."] Delirare, therefore, is "to go out of

the right furrow." Hence,
" to deviate from the straight course, to go

wrong, or deranged." Hor. i. Ep. xii. 20,
"
Quidquid delirant reges

plectuntur Achivi."

45. Spectatam. Ov. Trist. I. v. 25,
" Ut fulvum spectatur in ignibus

aurum tempore sic duro est inspicienda fides." Cic. Ofl'. ii. 11, "Qui

pecunia non movetur hunc igni spectatum arbitrantur."

46. Siccare, is properly applied
"

to healing up a running sore." Then

generally for hardening and making healthy the skin or body.
48. Ignobilitas. Cic. Tusc. v. 36,

" Nuin igitur ignobilitas aut humili-

tas . . sapientem beatum esse prohibebit ?
"
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52 . . how disgusting and poor a thing it is to live [with
loathing for food].

53 . . for my part, I am not persuaded publicly to change
mine.

54 . . then my tithes, which treat me so ill, and turn out so

badly
55 . . we see that he who is ill in mind gives evidence of it

in his body.
56 . . make the battle of Popilius resound

57 . . Sylvanus, the driver away of wolves . . and trees

struck by lightning.
58 . . . that you transpoi-t yourself from the fierce storms of

life to quiet.

59 Moreover, it is a friend's duty to advise well, watch over,
admonish—

60 Since I found it out from great crowds of boon com-

panions
—

61 . . a faithless wife, a sluggish household, a dirty home—
62 . . . nor is peace obtained . . . because he dragged Cas-

sandra from the statue

63 . . Eager to return home, we almost infringed our king's
command

52. Vescum. Ovid explains the word. Fast. iii. 445,
"
Vegrandia

farra coloni. Quae male creverunt, vescaque parva vocant." Cf. Virg.
Georg. iii. 175,

" Et vescas salicum frondes." Lucret. i. 327,
" Vesco

sale saxa peresa." Nonius explains it by
"
minutus, obscurus." Gerlach

omits the last words of the Fragment.
56. Gerlach supposes Popilius Lajnas to be meant, who incurred great

odium from the manner in which he conducted the inquiry into the death
of Tiberius Gracchus.

57. Of. Plaut. Trin. II. iv. 138,
" Nam fulguritae sunt hie alternte

arbores."

60. Combibo. " A pot companion." Cic. Fam. ix. 25,
" In contro-

versiis quas habeo cum tuis combibonibus Epicureis."
61. For the old reading ^aci tarn, Dusa reads fiaccidam ; Gerlach,

fadatam.
62. Nonius explains prosferari by impetrari, which is very doubtful.

Scaliger proposes
" Nee mihi oilei proferatur Ajax." Gerlach,

"
Aga-

memnoni prseferatur Ajax," which would connect this Fragment witli

Fr. 68 and 4t), and the following.
63. Domuitio (i. e. Domum itio, formed like circuitio). This, proba-

bly, also refers to the return of the Greeks from Troy.
—Imperium im-

minuimus. Cf. Plaut. Asin. III. i. 6,
" Hoccine est pietatem colere im-

perium matris minueref"
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64 . . . Let something, at all events, which I have attempted,
turn out, some way . . .

65 . . Thither our eyes of themselves entice us, and hope
hurries our mind to the spot,

66 . . he thinks by clothes to ward off cold and shivering.
67 . . unless you write of monsters and snakes with wings

and feathers.

68 . . for I grow contemptuous, and am weary of Aga-
memnon—

69 . . he is tormented with hunger, cold, dirt, unbathed

filthiness, neglect.
70 ... a sieve, a colander, a lantern ... a thread for the

web.

71 May the gods suggest better things, and avert madness
from you

72 . . a dry, wretched, miserable stock he calls an elder—
73 . . be more learned than the rest; abandon, or change 1o

some other direction, those faults which have become sacred

with you.
74 It were better to get gold from the fire or food out of the

mud with our teeth.

75 Let him chop wood, perform his task-work, sweep the

house, be beaten.

76 He alone warded off Vulcan's violence from the fleet . . .

77 Therefore, they think all will escape sickness . .

78 I therefore dispose, for money, of that which costs me
dearer.

67. This is also an allusion to tragic poets, whose subjects are quite

foreign to his taste. Cf. Fr. 40. The allusion is of course to such plays
as the Medea of Euripides (the Amphitryo of Plautus, &c.).

70. It is not impossible that the reference may be to the custom pre-
scribed by the laws of the XII. Tables, to persons searching for stolen

goods. The person so searching either wore himself (or was accom-

panied by a servus publicus wearing) a small girdle round the abdomen,
called Licium

;
this was done to prevent any suspicion of himself intro-

ducing into the house that which he alleged to have been stolen from him
;

and that it might not be abused into a privilege of entering the women's

apartments for the purposes of intrigue, he was obliged to carry before

his face a Lanx, perforated with small holes, (hence, incerniculum,) that

he might not be recognised by the women, whose apartments the law
allowed him to search. This process was called, in law, per lancem et

licium furta concipere. It is alluded to by Aristoph. Nub. 4Sfi. Cf.

Schol. in loc. Fest. in voc. L^anx. Plato, Leg. xii., calls licium xito>-
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BOOK XXVII.

ARGUMENT.

The Fragments of this book are of too diversified a character to form a cor-
rect conclusion with regard to the general subject. Corpet admits the

difficulty, but considers that it contained a criticism upon the philosophic
opinions of the day. Mercer thinks that the principal portion was occu-

pied by a matrimonial discussion, in wliich the lady had decidedly the
better of the argument ;

who being sprung from a more noble descent, and
being possessed of a more ample fortune, considered that the conti'ol of
the household pertained to herself, as a matter of right. These conjectures,
however satisfactory as far as they go, will not sufficiently account for the

greater portion of the Fragments. Gerlach supposes that the book con-
tained a defence of the poet's own pursuits and habits of life against the
attacks of calumniators. The book begins, therefore, with a conversation
between the poet and a friend, when the various points at issue are brought
forward and refuted. The chief of these are the study of poetry; which,
as Lucilius maintains, conduces greatly to the well being of the state. He
then defends his choice of the particular branch of poetry which he has

adopted, and proves that his satiric view is to be attributed to no arrogance,
self-sufficiency, or malevolence, or envy towards his fellow-men

;
that he

liimself is possessed of a certain evenness of temper, neither elated by
prosperity nor depressed by adversity. The result of this temperament
is an openness of heart, and frankness of disposition, which leads him to
form friendships rapidly, without that cautious circumspection which
commonly attends men of less equable tone of mind. This peculiar dis-

position of mind is also one which, extending to itself no indulgence for

any frailty, is but little inclined to overlook the weaknesses of others, but
impartially corrects the failings of itself and others : whereas the more
common character of mankind is to be indulgently blind to those faults to
which they are themselves inclined, and severely critical of the imperfec-
tions of their neighboui's. While others, again, make it their whole study
hypocritically to conceal their own defects. He concludes with a sentiment
which Horace has borrowed and enlarged upon, that whereas no perfec-
tion can be expected in this life, he is to be accHDunted to have arrived most
nearly at the wished-for goal, who is disfigured by the fewest defects

;
and

since all human affairs are at the best but frail and fleeting, it is a charac-
teristic of wisdom out of evils to choose the least.

1 Moreover it is inherent in good men, whether they are

angry or kindly disposed, to remain long in the same way
of thinking.

1. Propitius is sometimes applied to human beings as well as to deities.

Cf. Ter. Adelph. I. i. 6,
" Uxor qujB in animo cogitat irata, quam ilia quie

parentes propitii
"

Cic. Att. viii. 16,
" hunc propitmm sperant, ilium

iratum putant." The last line is very corrupt. Gerlach proposes to read
"

soliditas propositi," wliich is scarcely tenable.
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2 The cook cares not that the tail be verj large, provided it

be fat. So friends look to a man's mind ; parasites, to his

riches.

3 He acts in the same way as those who secretl)'- convey
away from the harbour an article not entered, that they

may not have to pay custom-dues.

4 Lucilius greets the people in such elaborate verses as he
can ; and all this too zealously and assiduously.

5 . . do you think Lucilius will be content, when I have
wearied myself out, and used all my best endeavours . . .

6 . . for such a return as this indeed they foreboded, and to

offend in no other thing.
7 . . . those, too, who have approached the door they throw

out of the windows on their head—
8 . . that I envy no one, nor often cast a jealous eye on

their luxuries

9 . . he on the other hand ... all things imperceptibly
and gradually . . . out of doors, that he might hurt no
one

10 nor, like the Greeks, at whatever question you ask, do
we inquire, where are the Socratic writings ?

1 1 This is little better than moderate ; this, as being as bad
as possible, is less so.

12 Let your order, therefore, now bring forward the crimes

he has committed . . .

13 . . . rather than an indifferent harvest, and a poor vint-

age
14 . . but if you will watch and carefully observe these for

a little time.

15.. but whatever may happen, or not, I bear patiently and

courageously.

3. Inscriptum, any thing contraband, not entered or marked at the

custom-house, portitorium. Varr. R. R. II. i. 16.

4. Gerlach reads factis, instead of Jictis, which Nonius must have fol-

lowed. Cf. Hor. i. Sat. x. 58,
" Num rerum dura negarit Versiculos

nalura magis factos et euntes mollius." Cic. de Orat. iii. 48,
" Oratio

polita et facta quodammodo." So in Greek. KaTupyaaiikvcq- ntiroir]-

fikvoq. Longin. viii.

8. Strabo. Cf. Hor. i. Epist. xiv. 37,
" Non istic ohllquo oculo mea

commoda quisquam limat." To this Varro opposes
"

integris oculis."

10. Cf. Hor. A. P. 310,,
" Rem tibi Socraticoe poterunt ostendere

chartee."
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16 But if you watch the man who rejoices ....
17 What dutiful affection ? Five mere shadows of men call . .

18 When I beg for peace, when I soothe her, accost her, and
call her "

my own !

"

19 Yet elsewhere a wart or a scar, a mole or pimples, differ.

20 . . to which he has once made up his mind, and as he
thinks altogether . . .

21 . . when my little slaves come to me . . should not I

salute my mistress—
22 . . they call mad, whom they see called a sap or a woman.
23 . . . nor if I . . . usury a little less ; and helped a long

time.

24 . . now up, now down, like a mountebank's neck.

25 . . his country's adviser, and hereditary legislator
— -

26 What they lend one another, is safe without fear of loss

27 . . if face surpass face, and figure figure
—

28 let them rather spare him, whom they can, and in whom
they think credit can be placed.

29 . . since I know that nothing in life is given to man as his

own.
30 We were nimble . . . thinking that would be ours for ever.

31 Yet if this has not come back to you, you will lack this

advantage.
32 I fear it cannot be ; and I differ from Archilochus.
33 . . than that he should not alone swallow up and squander

all.

34

35 . . especially, if, as I hope, you lend me this . .

17. Monogrammi. Cf. lib. ii. Fr. 17.

19. Papula. Cf. Sen. Vit. Beat. 27,
"
Papulas observatis alienas, obsiti

plurimis ulceribus." Virg. Georg. iii. 564.
22. Maltha is properly a thick unctuous excretion

; fossil tar or pe-
troleum ; thence used, like our English

"
sap," for an effeminate fool :

perhaps from the Greek fiaXaKog.
24 Cernuus. Cf. iii. Fr. 20. Properly

" one who falls on his face ;"
then applied to a mountebank or tumbler, throwing summersaults

;
a

JTiTavpiaTriQ- Kvfiiarr]Tii(). Cf.
"
jactata petauro corpora," Juv. xiv. 265,

with the note. Lucil. Fr. Inc. 40.— Collus is the older form of collum.
28. Very corrupt : the reading followed is adopted by Dusa and Ger

lach.

30. Pernicis. Cf. Hor. Epod. ii. 42,
"
Pernicis uxor Appuli."

32. Excidere Nonius explains by dissentire.

35. Cf. Plant. Cure. 1. i. 47 "
Ego cum illii facere nolo mutuum."
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36 . . first, with what courage he prevented slavery . . .

37
38 . . but you fear, moreover, lest you should be captivated

by the sight, and her beauty ....
39 . . in prosperity to be elated, in adversity to be depressed . .

40 . . I will send one to plunder the property ; I will look

out for a wretched beggar ....
41 . . for even from boyhood . . to extricate myself from

love . .

42 . . whether you maintain at home twenty or thirty or a

hundred bread-wasters.

43 I would have you, as is fair, place faith in hymns
44 . . bids you God speed, and salutes you most heartily and

warmly.

BOOK XXVIII.

ARGUMENT.

Van Heusde considers that this book contained some severe sti-ictures on
the part of a morose old man, or stem uncle, on the over-indulgence of a
fond and foolish father. Yet a considerable portion of the Satire seems to

contain a defence of the poet himself against the assaults of some invidious

maligners, and in order to do this, he enters, generally, into a discussion

of the habits and manners of young men of the age. Their licentiousness,
he is prepared to admit, has been in great measure produced by the want
of restraint in early youth. This petulance developes itself in an uncon-
trolled licence of speech, regardless of all annoyance to the feelings of others,—in avarice,

—in haughtiness, the peculiar vice of men of rank,—ambition,

luxuiy, and love of sensual pleasure. These charges he illustrates by a

passage quoted from C'secilius. Even those who do show some taste for

better tilings, and apply themselves to the cultivation of philosophy, do

not, like Polemou, adopt the severe maxims of a self-denying system, but
attach themselves to the school of Epicurus or Aristippus. To such as

these, all good advice, all endeavours to reclaim them to the rugged paths
of a stricter morality, are utterly hopeless and unavailing.

42. Cibicidas, i. e.
''

slaves," a humorous word,
" consumers of food."

43. Cf. ad xxviii. 44.

44. Sospitat, a religious phrase, properly
"

to preserve, protect." Plaut.

Amph. III. viii. 501, Hild.,
" Dii plus plusque istiic sospitent." So Eii-

iiius,
"
regnum sospitent superstitentque."

—
Impertit. Cf. Cic. Alt. ii. 12,

" Terentia impertit tibi multam salutem."
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1 Let him grant the man what he wishes ; cajole him, cor-

rupt him altogether, and enfeeble all his nerves.
2 You can shorten your speech, while your hide is still

sound.

3 He both loved Polemo, and bequeathed his " school
"

to

him after his death ; as they call it.

4 . . wherefore I am resolved to act against him ; to prose-
cute him, and give up his name . .

5 . . . she will steal every thing with bird-limed hands;
will take every thing, believe me, and violently sweep off

all—
6 . . that ancient race, of which is Maximus Quintus, the

knock-kneed, the splay-footed . . .

1. Nonius explains eligere by defatigare. It is used by Varro and
Columella in the sense of "

plucking up, weeding out," eradicare
;
and

metaphorically by Cicero in the same sense. (Tusc. iii. 34.) Gerlach
maintains that nervos eligere is not Latin, and reads nervos elidat, [which
is confirmed by a passage in the same treatise of Cicero,

" Nervos omnes
virtutis elidunt." Tusc. ii. 11.]

1. Compendi facere. Plant. Most. I. i. 57,
" Orationis operam com-

pendiface." Pseud. IV. vii. 44,
"
Quisquis es adolescens operam fac com-

pendi qusrere." Asin. II. ii. 41,
"
Verbivelitationem fieri compendi

volo." Capt. V. ii. 12. Bacch. I. ii. 51
;

II. ii. Q.— Tergmxim is a

scourge made of hide (the
" cow-skin" of the Americans). Cf. Plant.

Ps. I. ii. 22,
"
Nunquam edepol vostrum durius tergum erit quam ter-

ginum hoc meum."
3. The story of Polemon entering intoxicated into the school of Xeno-

crates, and being suddenly converted by that philosopher's lecture on
temperance, is told by Diogenes Laertius, (in Vit. i. c. 1,) and referred
to by Horace, ii. Sat. iii. 253,

" Faciasne quod olim mutatus Polemon ?

ponas insignia morbi Fasciolas, cubital, focalia, potus ut ille dicitur ex
coUo furtim carpsisse coronas postquam est impransi correptus voce ma-
gistri," He afterwards succeeded Xenocrates

;
and Zeno and Arcesilaus

were among his hearers. Cic. Orat. iii. 18.

5. Viscatis manibus. Cf. Sen. Ep. viii. 3,
"
Quisquis nostrum ista vis-

cata beneficia devitet."

6. To whom these vituperative alliterations (vatia, vatrar, vatricosus)
are applied is uncertain. The Fabian gens are most probably alluded to.

The reading
"
verrucosus," therefore, has been suggested, to identify the

person with the great Fabius Cimctator. (Aur. Vict. Vir. 111. 43.) But
this violates the metre, and still leaves the two other epithets unaccounted
for. Three famous men of the gens had the prsenomen Quintus, .^ilmili-

anus, his son Allobrogicus, and his grandson. Gerlach considers the last
to be the object of the Satire, as his profligacy and licentiousness were
notorious. Cf. Val. Max. III. v. 2.
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7 . . . what they say Aristippus the Socratic sent of old to

the tyrant . ,

8 . . to concede that one point, and yield in that in which
he is overcome . .

9 .. or if by chance needs be, elsewhere ; if you depart
hence for any place

—
10 . . . though the old woman returns to her wine-pot.
11 . . to threaten openly to name the day for his trial.

12 . . unhonoured, unlamented, unburied—
13 . . . substitute others, if you think whom you can.

14 . . lest he do this, and you escape from this sorrow.

15 . . what will become of me ? since you do not wish to

associate with the bad.

16 . . he never bestirs himself, nor acts so as to bring ruin

on himself.

1 7 Plere then was the meeting : arms and an ambuscade were

placed.
18 1 made away with a large quantity of fish and fatlings ;

that I deny . . .

19 . . . add, moreover, a grave and stern philosopher.
20 . . rap at the door, Gnatho : keep it up ! they stand firm !

We are undone !

21 Come, come, you thieves; prate away your lies !

7. Of the numerous repartees of Aristippus to Dionysius, mentioned by
Diogenes Laertius in his Life, it is difficult to say to which Lucilius al-

ludes. Cf. Hor. ii. Sat. iii. 10
;

i. Epist. xvii. 13, seq.

8. Cf. Hor. Epod. xvii. 1,
" Jam jam efficaci do manus scientire."

10. Armillum,
"
a wine-pot," vini urceolus, vas vinarium

;
so called

quia armo, i. e. humero deportatur. Old women being naturally wine-

bibbers, (vinibufe,)
" anus ad armillum

"
passed into a proverbial expres-

sion. Cf. Prov. xxvi. 11. 2 Pet. ii. 22.

12. Niillo honore. Cf. Scott's Lay of Last Minstrel,
"
Unwept, un-

honoured, and unsung."
15. Committere, Nonius explains by

"
conjungere, sociare." Cf. Virg.

^n. iii.,
"
Delphinum caudas utero commissa luporum." Ov. Met. xii.

478,
" Qua vir equo commissus erat."

17. Nonius quotes this passage as an instance of
" convenire

"
used in

the sense of "
interpellare."

18. Altilimn. Cf. Juv. v. 168,
" Ad nos jam veniet minor altilis." Hor.

i. Ep. vii. 35,
" Nee somnum plebis laudo satur altilium." Cf. iv. Fr. 5.

21. Arffidamini. Cf. Enn. ap. Non.,
" Exerce linguam ut argutarier

possis." Na-v. ibid.
" totum diem argutatur quasi cicada." Plant. Amp.

I. i. 196,
"
Pergin argutarier?" Bacch. I. ii. 19,

" Etiam me advorsus

exordire argutias i""
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22 But flight is prepared; greatly excited, he steps with
timid foot.

23 Why do you thus use engines throwing stones of a hun-
dred pounds' weight ?

24 . . in the first place, gold is superabundant, and the trea-

sures are open—
25 . . persuade . . . and pass: or tell me why you should pass.
26 t he besides orders our . . . who are entering . .

27 ... to your own mischief, you destroyers of hinges
28 If Lucilius has provoked him in his love.

29 Whether you have kept aloof from your husband, a year,
or this year

—
30 besides this, some extra work, whenever you please
31 to whom I intrusted implicitly my life and fortunes.
32 . . on whom I have often inflicted a thousand stripes a day
33 . . that he is a capital botcher : sows up patch-work ex-

cellently.
34 ... by such great power they will elate their minds to

heaven
3.5 But what are you doing ? tell me, that I may know—
36 ... . Youth must provide now against old age.
37 As though you had dropsy in your mind.

22. Percitus is commonly used by the comic writers for the excitement
of any strong passion, as love, anger, &c.

23. Centenarias. So pondere centenario. Plin. vii. 20. Cf. ad lib.

V. Fr. 22.

26. Hopelessly corrupt. Dusa proposes puer.
27. Confectores. Connected probably with Fr. 20, and referring to the

violent entrances lovers used to effect into the houses of their mistresses.
Cf. lib. iv. Fr. 15; xxix. Fr. 47. Hor. iii. Od. xxvi. 7. Where Zumpt
explains vectes as instruments which " adhibebantur ad fores eflringendas."—

Conjicere, i. e. frangere. Nonius.
30. Subsecmis is properly applied to that which is

" cut off and left

remaining over and above," as land in surveying, &c. So horee subse-

civae, tempus subsecivum,
"

leisure hours, odd times," used by Cicero
and Pliny. So Seneca says of philosophy,

" Exercet regnum suum : dat

tempus non accipit. Non est res subseciva : ordinaria est, domina est :

adest et jubet." Cf. the Greek phrase t/c Traplpyov.
31. Concredidit. Plaut. Aul. Prol. 6.

33. Sarcitiator. Plaut. Aul. III. v. 'll.—Cento,
"
a patchwork cover-

lid." Juv. vi. 121. Vid. Fest. in voc,
"
prohibere." The phrase cen-

tones sarcire also means,
"

to impose upon a person by falsehoods." '"Cf.

Plaut. Epid. III. iv. 19,
"
Quin tu alium queeras quoi centones sarcias."

34. The emendations of this Fragment are endless. The reading of
the text is approved by Merula and Gerlach.

2 A
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38 . . as to face and stature . .

39 . . and what is filthy in look and smell—
40 . . to forge supports of gold and brass—
41 Nor challenges at any price

—
42 Go in, and be of good cheer.

43 Care nothing about teaching letters to a clod.

44 I have made up my mind, Hymnis, that you are taking
from a madman

45 You know the whole affair. I am afraid I shall be blamed

46 Chremes had gone to the middle. Dem^netus to the top.

47 Here you will find firm flesh, and the breasts standing
forth from a chest like marble—

48 I will surpass the forms and atoms of Epicurus
—

49 f Now you come towards us . . .

50 ... I come to the pimp . . . that he intends to buy her

outright for three thousand sesterces.

BOOK XXIX.

ARGUMENT.

The remains of this book are so mutilated and so diversified, that, as Ger-
lach says,

" one might be disposed to imagine that the very essence of the

subject was its unconnected variety." Both he and Merula, however,
consider that it contained a long episode on the state of morality in the

good old days ;
when the war with Hannibal rendered a luxurious in-

dulgence incompatible even with personal safety. (Cf. Juv. vi. 291. Sulpic.

.38. Statura. Cf. Cic. Phil. ii. 16,
" Velim mihi docas, L. Turselius,

qua facte fuit, qua statura."

40. Fw^wente,
"
any prop or support." Hence " a bed-post." Whence

the proverb,
" Fulmenta lectum scandunt" Plautus also uses it for the

"
heel of a shoe,"

" fulmentas jubeara suppingi soccis ?" Trin. III. ii.

94, seg. Lib. iv. Fr. 19.

4.3. Lutum for
"
lutulentum."

44. Gerlach thinks Hymnis, here and in lib. xxvii. Fr. 43, may be a

proper name.
47. Hie corpus.

" Verba conciliatricis Lense." Dusa. (Cf. Arist.

Acharn. 1199.)
49. Given up even by Gerlach.
50. Destinet. Cf. Plant. Rud. Prol. 45,

" Amare occcEpit, ad lenonem
devenit minis triginta sibi puellam destinat." Pers. IV. iii. 80. Mart.
III. i. 109

; IV. iii. 35. D^stinare is properly
"

to set one's mind upon
a thing." So ohstinare Plaut. Aul. II. ii. 89.
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51, 52.) An old man is introduced, inveighing bitterly against the sloth,
the luxury, and immoderate extravagance of the young men of his day ;

of their unscrupulousness as to the means by which the money was ac-

quired, which was squandered on their licentious pleasures. He then
describes one of these scenes of dissipation ;

and shows how young men,
once entangled in the snares of their worthless paramours, not only become
lost to every principle of virtue and sense of shame, but are so completely
enslaved and enthralled by their passions, that they are able to refuse no-

thing, however unworthy of them, which is exacted by their tyrannical
mistresses. This corruption extends itself, also, not only to the courts of

law, where justice has become a matter of barter, both with advocates and
judges, but its fatal effects may also be traced in the debasement and de-
terioration of literature, of poetry, and of the public taste.

1 When he has done this, the culprit will be handed over

along with others to Lupus : he will not appear. He will

depi'ive the man of both primary matter and elements :

when he has prohibited him from the use of water and

fire, he has still two elements : he would have preferred
still he will deprive him—

2 . . and rest assured in your mind, that it will be a very
weighty reason indeed with me, which would draw me
away from any thing that would serv-e you.

3 . . who communicates to me what the difference is between
the race of mankind and brutes, and what it is connects

them together.
4 Apollo is the deity who will not suffer you to bring dis-

grace and infamy on the ancient Delians.

1. Lupus. Cf. lib. i. Fr. 4, where he speaks of his perjuries, and Fr.

inc. 193,
" Occidunt Lupe te saperdae et jura siliiri," Avhere he satirizes

his luxuriousness : here he alludes to his unjust dealings as judge. Cf.

ad Pers. i. 114.—Interdicere aqua et igni, the technical phrase for ban-

ishment. Cf. Cffis. B. G. vi. 44. Cic. Phil. vi. 4. Fam. xi. 1. Lupus
appears to grieve that the banished man has still two elements, air and

earth, left to enjoy. Thales is said to have been the first to use dpxai in

the sense of
"

first principles." (Vid. Kilter's History of Philosophy.)

Empedocles first reduced the elements to four, and called them piZojfiara.
Plato first called them crrotxtia, vid. Tim. 48.—Adesse is applied both to

the defendant who appears before the tribunal, and to the advocate who
stands by to support him. [Cicero seems to allude to the passage in his

speech for Roscius, (pro Rose. Am. xxvi.,)
" Non videntur hunc hominem

ex rerum natura sustulisse et eripuisse, cui repente coelum, solem, aquam,
terramque ademerint ?" Cf. de Orat. i. c. 50, 1.]

4. Deliacis, the conjecture of Junius for deliciis. The Fragment will

then be connected with Fr. 8, and will refer to the St a»pia sent to Delos
;

with which, of course, the death of Socrates is connected. Plat. Pheed. 58.

2 A 2
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5 For he swears a great oath that he has written, and will

not write afterwards .... and return into fellowship.
6 . . when you have learnt, you may pass your life without

care.

7 . . at the close of the year, days of mourning, sorrow, and

ill-luck.

8 . . and loved all ; for he makes no difference, and separ-
ates them by a white line

So in love, and in the case of young men of rather better

face, he marks .... and loves nothing.
9 Why do you give way to excessive anger ? You had better

keep your hands oif a woman !

10 . . you could not take it away before you took the spirit

of Tullius from the man, and killed the man himself.

1 1 We heard he appealed to his friends, with that rascal Lu-
cilius.

12 besides that you would wish us to direct, and apply our

minds to your words

13 So, I say, was that crafty fellow, that old wolf, Hannibal,
taken in.

14 But they are not alike, and do not give. Vfhat if they
would give ? Would you accept, tell me ?

15 . . convey him, like a runaway slave, with hand-cuffs,

fetters, and collar.

7. Annus vertens, i. e.
"
circumactus, completus." Nizol. Cic. pro

Qu. 40. Nat. De. ii. 54,
" Mercurii Stella anno fere vertcnte signiferum

lustrat orbem." Phil. xiii. 10,
" intra finem anni vertentis." So mensis

vertens. Plaut. Pers. IV. iv. 76. — Dies religiosi, aTro(ppdStg yfiepai,
"
Days of ill omen," on which nothing important was undertaken ; as the

Dies AUiensis. Cf. Cic. Att. ix. 4. Qu. Fr. 3, 4. Liv. vi. I. Suet.

Tib. 61,
" Nullus a poena hominum cessavit dies, ne religiosus quidem ac

sacer." Claud. 14. Aul. Gell. iv. 9. Festus reckons thirty-six of these

days in the year (in voc.
"
Religiosus," and " Mundus").

8. Alba lined signare is a phrase for
"
doing any thing carelessly and

negligently :" to make, as it were, a white line on a white ground, which

could not be distinguished ;
whereas careful workmen work by a clearly-

defined and durable line. Cf. Aul. Gell. Praf. 11, "Alba ut dicitur

ILnea, sine cura discriminis converrebant."

10. TuUius, Gerlach supposes to have been an unjust judge, like Lu-

pus, Fr. 1, and to be the same as the "judex
"

mentioned, xi. Fr. 2.

13. Acceptum, i. e. deceptum. Nonius.— Veterator. Cf. Ter. Audr.

II. vi. 26,
"
Quid hie volt veterator sibi ?

"

15. Canis, and its diminuiive, catulus, are both used for a species of

fetter. Plaut. Cas. II. vi. 37,
" Ut quidem tu hodie canem et furcam
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16 . . who will both beg you for less, and grant their favours

much better, and without disgrace.

17 It' you wish to detain him ....
18 Albinus, in grief, confines himself to his house, because

lie has divorced his daughter . . .

19 . . to foment another's hungry stomach with ground bar-

ley like a poultice.

20 I know for certain it is as you say : for I had thoroughly
examined into all.

21 . . . she will bring you youth and elegance, if you think

that elegance.
22 . . first opposite .... if there is any garret to which he

can retire.

23 . . . and in the gymnasium, that after the old fashion you

you might retain spectators.

24 . . where there was a scout to shut him out from you, and

nip his passion in the bud.

25 When he sees me, he wheedles and coaxes, scratches his

head, and picks out the vermin.

26 What will it profit me, when I am now sated with all things.

27 . . .

28 Go on, I pray ;
and if you can, make me think myself

worthy of you.

feras." Curcul. V. iii. 13,
" Delicatum te hodie faciam cum catello ut

adcubes, ferreo ego dico." oKvXa^ is used in Greek with the same double

meaning.
— Collare. Cf. Plaut. Capt. 11. ii. 107,

" Hoc quidem haud
molestum est, jam quod collum collari caret." Other kinds of fetters

•ire mentioned, Plaut. Asin. III. ii. 4,
"
Compedes, nervos, catenas, nu-

mellas, pedicas, boias." Capt. IV. ii. 109.

16. Prcebent. Cf. Ov. A. Am. ii. 685,
" Odi quae pr<ebet, quia sit

praebere necesse."

18. Albinus. It is doubtful whether the allusion is to Aulus or Spu-
rius Posthumius Albinus. Tlie latter, Cicero tells us, was condemned

• and banished by the
" Gracchani judices," together with Opimius. Cic.

Brut. 34. (Cf. lib. xi. Fr. ].) He is here charged with incest, as the

phrase repudium remittere properly applies to a wife, or one betrothed

{divortmm being applied to a wife only.) Vid. Fast, in v.
"
Repudium."

Plaut. Aul. IV. X. 57, c. not. Hildyard.
19. M(estum, i. e. fame enectum. Non.
24. Compare the whole scene in Plaut. Asin. act. iv. sc. 1.

25. SubUmiditur. Plaut. Cas. III. iii. 23. Bacch. III. iv. 19.—Pa^
patur. Plaut. Merc. I. ii. 60,

"
Hoc, sis, vide ut palpatur ! Nullus 'st

quando occoepit, blandior." Amph. I. iii. 9,
" Obsenatote quam blande

niulieri palpabitur."
27. Cf. xxviii. Fr. 49. The Fragment is assigned to both books.
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29 . . this lie would have found the only thing for the man's
disease.

30 This is theii' way of reckoning : the items are falsified :

the sum total roguishly balanced.

3 1 These fellows will balance their accounts exactly in the

same way—
32 Come, now, add up the expenditure, and then add on the debts.

33 . . suffering from a Chironian and not a mortal sore and
wound.

34 . . what you have hired at a great price, is dear ; though
with no great loss.

35 . . all their hope rests in me, that I may be bilked of my
money.

36 . . . would not return . . . and banish her poor wretch.

37 .... we have all been plundered.
38 ... . distribute, scatter, squander, dissipate . . ,

39 . . collect assistance, though she does not deserve I should

bring it . .

30. ^7-a,
" numeri nota." Nonius. Cf. Cic. in Hortens.,

"
Quid tu

inquam soles
;
cum rationem ad dispensatorem accipis, si cern singula

probasti, summam quae ex his confecta sit, non probare ?" This and the

31st, 32nd, 34th, and 38th Fragments, are part of the old man's speech,

inveighing against the profligacy and extravagance of young men. Vid.

Argument.
31. Sribducere rationes. Cf. Plant. Cure. iii. 1,

" Beatus videor : sub-

duxi ratiunculam, quantum neris mihi sit, quantumque alieni siet : dives

sum si non reddo eis, quibus debeo
;

si reddo eis quibus debeo plus
alieni est."

33. Vo7nica. Cf. Juv. xiii. 35. The vulnus Chironiwn is described

by Celsus,
"
Magnum est, habet oras duras, callosas, tumentes : sanie

tenui manat, odorem malum emittit, dolorem modicum aff'ert : nihilo-

minus difficile coit et sanescit :" v. 28. It took its name from Chiron,
who is said to have iirst found out the Avay of treating it. [Cf. Orph. H.
379. Horn. II. xi. 831. Find. Fyth. iii.J

34. Magna mercede. Merces, i. e.
"

cost, injury, detriment." Cic.

Fam. i. 9,
"
In molestia gaudeo te earn fidem cognoscere hominum non

ita magna mercede, quam ego maximo dolore cognoram." The senti-

ment is probably the same as Cato's,
" asse carum esse dicebat, quo non

opus esset."

35. Emiingi. Cf. Ter. Ph. IV. iv. 1,
"
Quid egisti ? Emunxi argento

senes." Plant. Bac. V. i. 15,
" Miserum med auro esse emunctuni."

Hor. A. P. 238,
"
Pythias emuncto lucrata Simone talentum."—Bolus,

"any thing thrown as a bait ;" hence "profit, gain." Ter. Heaut. IV.

ii. 6,
"
Crucior, bolum mihitantum ereptum tam desubito de faucibus."

Plant. Pers. IV. iv. 107,
" Dabit haec tibi grandes bolos."

36. Exterminare. " To expel, banish beyond certain limits."
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40 . . you think me your patron, friend, and lover . ,

41 . . that in this matter, you should bring me aid and as-

sistance

42 . . Do you, meantime, bring a light, and draw the cur-

tains.

43 . . thank me for introducing you.
44 . . . then he subjoins that which is even now well known.

45 I will hit his leg with a stone, if he strikes you . .

46 Let no one break these double hinges with iron . .

47 I will break through the hinges with a crow-bar and two-

edged iron.

48 I shall pass quickly through each winter.

49 Sends forth his pent-houses, prepares sheds and mantlets.

50 . . add all the rest in order, at my peril.

51 . . for a little while, they will devour me ; while she, like^
a very polypus

52 . . rise, woman, draw not a bad outline . .

53 . . since while they are extricating others, they get into

the mud themselves—
54 . . he came here, on his way, while he was travelling

elsewhere.

55 . . . what ? he would himself share for learning what is

good.
56 .. as if he had not got what he wished for.

42. Aulma obducite. Cf. Plin. ii. Ep. 17,
"
Velis obductis."

46. Cardines. Plaut. Amph. IV. ii. 6,
" Poene effregisti, fatue, foribus

cardines." Asin. II. iii. 8,
" Pol baud periclum est cardines ne foribus

effringantur." Cf. iv. Fr. 15; xxviii. Fr. 27.

48. Carpere,
"

celeriter praeterire." Non. Cf. Virg. Georg. iii. Ill,
" Acri carpere prata fuga."

49. Pluteus, tecta, testudines, are all military terms, and signify sheds,

pent-houses, or mantlets, made of wood and hurdles covered with hides,
under cover of which the soldiers advanced to the attack of a town. The
vinea and musculus were of the same kind. (Cf. xxvi. Fr. 9.) Cf. Fest.

in v. Pluteus. Veget. iv. 15. They are also used metaphorically, as per-

haps here. Plaut. Mil. Gl. II. ii. ll3,
" Ad eum vineas pluteosque agam."

51. Polypus, one that sticks as close as a polypus, or barnacle. Cf.

Plaut. Aul. II. ii. 21,
"
Ego istos novi polypos qui sicubi quid tetigermt

tenent." (Where vid. Hildyard's note.) Ov. Met. iv. 366,
"
deprensun^

polypus hostem continet—"

52. Filum,
" oris liniamentum." Non. Cf. Plaut. Merc. IV. iv. 15,

"
Satis scitum filum mulieris." So filum corporis,

" the contour of the

body." A. Gell. i. 9.

55. Cf. iii. Fr. 38.
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57 . . nor the cloudless breezes favour with their blast—
58 . . whence he can scarcely get home, and hardly get clear

out.

59 . . and heaviness often oppresses you, by your own fault.

60 . . the annihilation of our army to a man—
61 . . thrust forth by force, and driven out of Italy.
62 . . this then he possessed, and nearly all Apulia—
63 . . . with some intricate beginning out of Pacuvius.

64 . . may the king of gods avert ill-omened words.

65 ... . rails at wretched me too . •

66 . . first he denies that Chrysis returns intact.

67 . , the Greeks call tripping up.
68 , . all things alike he separates . . . and heinous.

69 . . What man art thou ? Man ! no man . .

70 . .

71 ... all other things in which we are carried away, not to

be prolix.
72 t . .

73

57. Siidum,
" semiudum." Non. Seremim. Fulgent. Cf. Virg. Georg.

iv. 77,
" Ver nactae sudum." Mn. viii. 529,

" Arma inter nubem, ccEli

in regione serena per sudum rutilare vident."

59. Gravedo. Crapula, KpaiTraXj/,
" the head-ache that follows intoxi-

cation." Plin. XX. 13,
"
Crapulse gravedines." (Cf. Arist. Acharn. 277.)

64. Obscoena, i. e.
" mali ominis." Fest. Hence the phrases

" ob-

scense aves, canes, anus." So "
puppis obsccena," the ship that bore

Helen to Troy. Ov. Her. v. 119. So Dies alliensis (Id. Quinct.) was
said to be " Obsccenissimi ominis." Fest. in voc.

66. Signatam, i. e. integram ;
a metaphor from that which is kept closely

sealed, and watched that the seals may not be broken.

67. Supplantare. Plato (Euthydem. 1. 278) uses inroaKiKii^iiv.

68. Nefantia. Cf. lib. iii. 28,
" Tantalus qui poenas ob facta nefantia

pendit."
69. Nemo homo. The. two words, according to Charisius, were always

used together. Cf. Plaut. Asin. II. iv. 60,
"
Ego certe me incerto scio

hoc daturum nemini homini." Pers. II. ii. 29,
" Nemo homo unquam

ita arbitratus 'st." Cic. N. D. ii. 38.

70. Lib. xxviii. 17, where the Fr. is also quoted.
71. Ecferimur, i. e.

" extollimur." Non.
72. Is hopelessly corrupt.
73. Occurs before; lib. xix. Fr. 8.
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BOOK XXX.

ARGUMENT.

Most of the commentators seem to be agreed that the subject of this book
was " matrimonial life." Mercer considers that it contained an altercation

between a married couple, in which the lady strenuously refuses to siibmit

to the lawful authority of her husband. Van Heusde says that in it were

depicted the miseries of married Hfe generally ; especially of those husbands
who are so devoted to their wives, that they surrender the reins of govern-
ment into the hands of those, for whom the law compels them to provide
subsistence, not only at the expense of their own personal labour, but also

at the risk of life itself: the only return which they receive as an equiva-
lent from the hands of their wives, being opprobrious language, ill-temper,

haughty exaction, treachery, and unfaithfulness to the marriage-bed. In
addition to this, Gerlach thinks that in this, his last book, Lucilius reca-

pitulated the subjects of his previous Satires
;
and consequently many

Fragments are assigned to this book, which might easily be inserted in

others. Amongst other matters, the poet also defends himself against the

malignant charges of envious critics, one, Gaius, being especially noticed
The story of the old lion, which Horace has copied, [i. Ep. i. 74,] may also

lead us to suppose that the treachery of false friends foi-med part of the
matter of the poem.

N. B. Gerlach considers that the 30th was undoubtedly the last book. The
passages quoted from subsequent books are the result of the carelessness

of the Librarii. These passages, therefore, will all be found incorporated
into the preceding books.

If... Lamia and Pytho . . . with sharp teeth . . those

gluttonous, abandoned, obscene hags . . .

2 . . a sick and exhausted lion . . .

3 Then the lion said with subdued voice,
" Why will you

not come hither yourself ?
"

4 What does it mean ? how does it happen that the footsteps,
all without exception, lead inwards, and towards you ?

1. Lamia. Cf. lib. xx. Fr. 1.— Oxyodontes. .Scaliger's emendation for

Ixiodontes.— Gumice. Vid. lib. iv. Fr. 1.

2. Leonem cegrotum. Horace has copied the fable, i. Epist. i. 73,
" Olim

quod vulpes segroto cauta leoni respondit, referam. Quia me vestigia
terrent omnia te advorsum spectantia, nulla retrorsum."

3. Deductus, "tenuis; a lank quae ad tenuitatem nendo deducitur."

Serv. Cf. Virg. Eel. vi. 5,
"
pastorem pingues pascere oportet oves, de-

ductum dicere carmen."
6. Invitare, Nonius explains by

"
repleri," and quotes Sallust. Hist.
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5 For, be assured that disease is far enough removed from
men in wine, when one has regaled himself pretty sump-
tuously.

6 I . . in face and features . . sport, and in our conversa-

tion .... this is the virgin's prize, and let us pay this

honour

7 . . Should you first fasten me to the yoke, and force me
against my will to, submit to the plough, and break up the

clods with the coulter.

8 Immediately, as soon as the gale has blown a little more

violently, it has raised and lifted up the waves.

9 You may see all things glittering within, in the glowing
recess.

10 must I first break you in, fierce and haughty as you are,

with a Thessalian bit, like an unbroken filly, and tame you
down by war ?

11 or when I am going some where, and have invented some

pretext as to the goldsmiths, to my mother, a relation or

female friend's.

1 2 Much fiercer than she of whom we spoke before : the

milder she is, the more savagely she bites.

" Se ibi cibo vinoque invitarent." So Plaut. Amph. I. i. 130,
"

Invitavit

sese in coena plusculum." Suet. Aug. 77,
"
quoties largissime se invitaret

senos sextantes non excessit."—Dapsilius. So "
Dapsiliter sues amicus

alit." Nffiv. ap. Charis.

6. Pretium,
"
prsemium." Non. Virg. ^n. v. Ill,

" Et palmte pre-
tium victoribus."

7. Proscindere. Cf. Varr. R. R. i. 29,
" terram quum primum arant

proscinde7-e appellant : quum iterum, affringere quod prima aratione gleba

grandes solent excitari." Virg. Georg. ii. 237. Ov. Met. vii. 219.

9. Lege,
" Omnia turn endo muclio {(ivx<f) videas fervente micare."—

Turnebe's emendation.
10. The invention of bits is ascribed by Pliny and Virgil to the Thes-

salian Lapithae. Plin. vii. 56. Virg. Georg. iii. 15,
" Frsena Pelethronii

Lapithae, gyrosque dedere." Cf. Lucan. Phars. vi. .396, seq. Val. Flac.

i. 424,
"
Oraque Thessalico melior contundere frajno Castor." Gerlach

proposes, therefore, to read, equam for acrem, as young ladies are often

compared by the poets to fillies. Cf. Hor. iii. Od. xi. 9,
"
Quae velut

latis equa trima campis, ludit exultim." Anacr. Fr. 75. Heraclid. Pont.

All. Horn. p. 16. [Vid. Theogn. 257. Arist. Lys. 1308. Eurip. Hec.
144. Hip. 546.]

11. Commentavi. The words of an adulterous wife, inventing some
excuse to keep her assignation.

—
Aurifex. Cf. Plaut. Aul. III. v. 34.

Cic. Orat. ii. 38.
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13 f who not expecting .... entering on the impulse of an
evil omen.

14 . . hoping that time will bring forth the same—
.... will give chewed food from her mouth—

15 So when fame, making thy fight illustrious, having been

borne to our ears, shall have reported.
16 Take care there are in the house a webster, waiting maids,

men-servants, a girdle-maker, a weaver—
17 You clean me out, then turn me out; ruin and insult

me—
18 If Maximus left sixteen hundred . . of silver.

19 beardless hermaphrodites, bearded pathic-adulterers
20 What is it, if you possess a hundred or two hundred thou-

sand

21 t • • what we seek in this matter . . • deceived . .

guarded against

13. Dusa refers this to the fox in the fable, quoted above.— Ominis is

Gerlach's emendation for hominis and hemonis. {Hemo was an older form
of Homo, hence Nemo, ne hemo.)

14. Mansum is the food that has been chewed by the nurse, preparatory
to its being given to the child. Cf. Cic. Orat. ii. 39,

" tenuissimas par-
ticulas, atque omnia minima mansa, ut nutrices infantibus pueris, in os

inserant." Quint. X. i. Pers. iii. 17,
"
pappare minutum poscis." Plaut.

Epid. V. ii. 62. It is expressed by the Greek ^pwixi^tiv. Arist. Lys. 19.

Thesm. 692.

15. Clarans. Cf. Hor. iv. Od. iii. 3,
" Ilium non labor Isthmius cla-

rabit pugilem."
16. These are the demands of an imperious, perhaps a dowered wife.

The speech of Megadonis in the Aulularia of Plautus, (iii. So. v.,) ad-

mirably illustrates this Fragment. In the list of slaves which the " do-
tata

"
expects, we find the Aurifex, Lanarius, Sarcinatores, strophiarii,

semizonarii, textores. The Gerdius is probably the same as the Lanarius :

as it is explained in the Glos. ysp^iof, v(pavT)']Q.
—Zonarius. Of. Cic. p.

Flac. vii. 17.

17. Probably the indignant expostulation of some young man to a Lena.

Compare the scene between Argyrippus and Cleffireta, in the Asinaria of

Plautus (i. Sq. iii.).
—Exsultare,

" Gestu vel dictu injuriam facere." Non.
Gerlach reads dcures. The old reading is deaures, which is defensible.

Cf. xxvi. Fr. 8, deargevtassere.
18. Maximus. Q. Fabius Maximus Cunctator, whose son was noto-

rious for his profligacy and luxuriousness. This is probably, therefore,

part of the old man's speech against the licentiousness of the young.
19. Androgijni. Cf. Herod, iv. 67, c. not. Biihr. Juv. vi. 373,

" Ton-
soris damno tantum rapit Heliodorus."

21. Inductum. Thus explained by Nonius. Cf. Tibul. I. vi. 1,
" Sem-

per ut inducar blandos offers mihi vultus."
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22 . . here like a mouse-trap laid, . . and like a scorpion
with tail erect . . .

23 . . . and what great sorrows and afflictions you have now
endured.

24 I it was better you should be born, . . . like a beast or ass.

25 . . on the ground, in the dung, stalls, manure, and swine-

dung.
26 . . as much as my fancy delights to draw from the Muses'

fountain.

27 • . and that our poems alone out of many are now praised.
28 Now, Gaius, since rebuking, you attack us in turn . .

29 . . and would perceive that his . . . lay neglected . . left

behind . .

30 . . since you do not choose to recognise me at this time,
trifler !

31 . . . still I will try to write briefly and compendiously
back,

32 . . and that by your harsh acts and cruel words . . .

33 . . no one's mind ought to be so confident—
34 ... if I may do this, and repay by A^erses ....
35 . . . just as you who . . . those things which we consider

to be an example of life—
36 . . when having well drunk, he has retired from the

midst . .

37 Calvus Palatina, a man of renown, and good in war.

23. Exanclaris. Ennius in Andromacha, "
Qiiantis cum aerumnis

ilium exantlavi diem." Fr. 6, p. 36, ed. Bothe. Cic. Tusc. i. 49, ii. 8.

Acad. ii. 34. On the difference of the forms "
exanclarc and exantlare,"

vid. Burmann, ad Qnintil. Inst. i. 6. Cf. ^sch. P. V. 375. Choeph.
746. Eurip. Hipp. 898.

25. Sucerda, from sus and cerno.

28. Gai. Van Heusde, Burmann, and Merula agree in supposing these

to be the words of Fabius Cunctator to C. Minutius Rufus. [Cf Liv

xxii. 8, 12, -where, however, most of the Edd. call him Marcus.]
—

hieilare,
"
increpare, improbare." Non. Pacuv. in Dulor,

" Si quis hac me ora-

tione incilet, quid respondeam ?
" Fr. 28, p. 12], ed. Bothe. Lucret. iii

976, "jure increpet inciletque."
31. Simimatim. Cic. Att. v. 16. Suet. Tib. 61,

" Commentario quern
summatim breviterque composuit."

37. Calvus, probably either L. Caecilius Metellus Calvus, consul with

Q. Fabius Maximus Servilianus, b. c. 142, or his son L. Caecilius Metel-

lus Calvus Dalmaticus, consul with L. Aurelius Cotta, b. c. 119, who

repaired out of his spoils tlie temple of Castor and Pollux. From the

form of the word Palatina, Dusa and Gerlach suppose it to imply the
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38 and in a fierce and stubborn war by far the noblest enemy.
39 . . as to your praising your own . . blaming, you profit

not a whit.

40 . . but tell me this, if it is not disagreable, what is it ?

4 1 all the labour bestowed on the wool is wasted ; neglect,
and the moths destroy all.

42 I . . one is flat-footed, with rotten feet . . .' .

43 . . no one gives to them : no one lets them in : nor do

they think that life ....
44 by whose means the Trogine cup was renowned through

the camp,
45 . . thanks are returned to both : to them, and to them-

selves together.
46 . . little mattresses besides for each, with two coverlids.

47 What do you care, where I am befouled, and wallow ?

48 Why do you watch where I go, what I do ? What affair

is that of yours ?

49 What he could give, what expend, what afford . .

50 So the mind is insnared by nooses, shackles, fetters.

5 1 You are delighted Avhen you spread that report about lile,

in your conversations abroad.

52 and by evil-speaking you publish in many conversations

name of a tribe
; though Gerlach says we have no evidence of the ex-

istence of a tribe called from the hill [but cf. Cic. Verr. II. ii. 43]. Cf.

ad Pers. v. 73,
" Publius Velina."

39. Hilum is the primitive from which nihilum is formed (i. e. ne-hi-

lum). Cf. Poet, ap Cic. Tusc. I. vi.,
"
Sisyphus versat saxum sudans ni-

tendo neque proticit hilum." Lucret. iii. 221,
" nee defit ponderis hilum."

40. Nmnini, probably
" ne unum," written also nenum, nena, the Ar-

chaic form of Non. Cf. Varro, Epist. ad Fusium, ap. Non. " Si hodie
nffinum venis, eras quidem." Lucret. iii. 20,

" Nenu potest."
41. Pallor,

"
negligentia, vetustas." Non.

42. Plautus, an Umbrian word implying
" flat-footed." From this pe-

culiarity the poet derived his name, " Plotos appellant Umbri pedibus
planis natos." Fest. The end of the line is hopeless. Turnebe reads
" mens elephanti," and says it refers to

"
the horrors of matrimony, and

the bodily defects of wives." Gerlach reads " mensa Libonis," and says,"
Lucilius compares women to the tables of the money-changers." Cf.

Hor. Sat. II. vi. 35. Cf. ad Pers. Sat. iv. 49.

44. Cic. de Div. ii. 37, mentions a people of Galatia, called Trogini.
The name does not occur elsewhere.

45. The Archaic Simitii for simul, occurs repeatedly in Plautus.
46. Priv<B. Cf. i. Fr. 13. Privum,

"
proprium uniuscuj usque." Non.—

Centonibus. Cf. xxviii. Fr. 33.— Culcitnlce,
" small cushions or pillows,"

from calco. Fest. Cf. Plaut. Most. IV. i. 49.
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53 While you accuse me of this, do you not before revolve in

your mind ?

54 . . let us kick them all out, master and all.

55 . . when once I saw you eager for a contest with Caelius.

56 These monuments of your skill and excellence are erected.

57 . . and remain, meanwhile, content with these verses.

58 They bring me forth to you, and compel me to show you
these

59 . . at what our friends value us, when they can spare us.

60 . . both by your virtue and your illustrious writings to

contribute ....
61 . . What? Do the Muses intrust their strong-holds to a

mortal ?

62 Listen to this also which I tell you ;
for it relates to the

matter.

63 The Quaestor is at hand that you may serve . . .

64 . . receive laws by which the people is outlawed ....
65 . . or to sacrifice with her fellows at some much fre-

quented temple.
66 Whom you know to be acquainted with all your disgrace

and infamy,
67 Then he sees this himself .... in sullied garments.
68 . . What you squander on the stews, prowling through

the town.

69 . . that she is sworn to one, to whom she is given and
consecrated.

70 . . serves him as a slave, allures his lips, fascinates Avith love.

55. Invadere, i. e.
"
appetenter incipere."

— Cceli. Cicero tells us (Auct.
ad Her. ii. 13, 19) that Caelius was the name of the judge, who acquitted
the man on the charge of defamation, who had libelled Lucilius on the

stage.

63. Puhlica. Fruter conjectures Puhlicid: but the Publician law is

not mentioned.
G5. Operatum. So pei^nv. Cf. Virg. Georg. i. 339,

" Sacra refer Ce-
reri laetis operatus in herbis." Liv. i. 31. Propert. ii. 24, 1. Nonius

explains it
" Deos religiose et cum summa veneratione sacrificiis litare."

68. Lustris. Plaut. Asin. V. ii. 17,
"

Is liberis lustris studet." Casin.

II. iii. 23,
" Ubi in lustra jacuisti?" Cic. Phil. xiii. 11. Probest.,

"
Aliquis emersus ex tenebris lustrorum ac stuprorum." The Fragment

probably forms part of a speech of a jealous wife upbraiding her husband,
as Cleostrata, in the Casina of Plautus, quoted above.

70. Prcsservit. Cf. Plaut Amph. prol. 126,
" Ut praeservire amanti

meo possem patri."
—

Delicere,
"

to allure from the right path." Titinius
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71 t . . himself oppresses . . a head nourished with sense.

72 fingers, and the bodkin in her beautifully-cluster-

ing hair.

73 . . and beccaficos, and thrushes, flutter round ....
carefully tended for the cooks.

74 . . but why do I give vent to these words with trembling
mind.

75 Think not that I could curse thee !

76 Sorry and marred with mange, and full of scab . .

77 Which wearies out the people's eyes and ears and hearts.

78 f No one will thrust through that belly of yours . . . and
create pleasure . . . use force and you will see—

79 This you will omit : in that employ me gladly . . .

80 All modesty is banished—licentiousness and usury restored.

81 That too is a soft mischief, wheedling and treacherous.
82 They appear, on the contrary, to have invited, or insti-

gated these things.
83 . . . all . . . to you, handsome and rich—but I

so be it !

84 The husband traverses the wide sea, and commits himself
to the waves.

85 f whose whole body you know has grown up . . . with
cloven hoofs.

86 to be able to write out . . the thievish hand of Musco.

ap. Non. in voc,
"
parasitus habeat qui ilium sciat delicere, et noctem

facere possit de die."^—Delenit. Cf. xxviii. Fr. 1, "to enthral the senses

by the passion of love." So Titinius,
" Dotibus deleniti ultro etiam uxo-

ribus ancillantur."

71. Nutricari for
" nutrire." Cf. Cic. de Nat. Deor. ii. 34,

" Educator
et altor est mundus omniaque sicut membra et partis suas nutricatur et

continet."

72. Discerniculum,
" the bodkin in a woman's head-dress for parting;

the hair."

73. FiceduI(B. Cf. ad Juv. xiv. 9.— Turdi. Cf. ad Pers. vi. 24. Read
perhaps

"
curatique cocis."

76. Cf. Juv. ii. 79,
" Dedit banc contagio labem et dabit in plures :

sicut grex totus in agris unius scabie cadit et porrigine porci."
77. Rumpit,

"
defatigat." Non.

78. Perttmdet. So Eimius,
"

latus pertudit hasta." Juv. vi. 46,
" Me-

diam pertundite venam." vii. 26,
" Aut claude et positos tinea pertunde

libellos."—Deliciet Gerlach explains by
"
Juvare, voluptatem creare :"

and reads
"

Utere vi atque videbis."

83. Fortis etiam "
dives." Non.

86. Gerlach retains Musconis.— Tagax, from the old form tago.
" Fur-



ii6S FRAGMENTS OF LUCILIUS.

87 Time itself will give sometimes what it can foi* keeping
up . .

88 and then fly, like a dog, at your face and eyes
—

89 . . published it in conversation in many places . . .

90 He departed unexpectedly : in one hour quinsy carried

him off.

91 An old bed, fitted with ropes, is prepared for us . . .

92 that no one, without your knowledge, could remove from

your servants.

93 f And that they who despised you were so proud
94 and contract the pupil of their eyes at the glittering-

splendour.
9o . . you rush hence, and collect all stealthily.
96 . . and since modesty has retreated from your breast

97 . . nor suffer that beard of yours to grow.
98 . . he destroys and devours me . .

iinculus a tangendo." Fest.,
"
light-fingered."

—Perscribere may mean,
(like conscribellare in Catullus,)

"
to mark letters upon," i. e. brand him

with the word Fur on the hand : hence trium litterarum homo.
87. Hahendo. Cf. Virg. Georg. iii. 159,

" Et quos aut pecori malint
summittere habendo."

88. Involetn. Ter. Eun. V. ii. 20,
" Vix me contineo quin involem

in capillum." So " Castra involare." Tac. Hist. iv. 33.

90. Angina,
"
gemxs moxbi; eo quod angat." Non. Cf. Plant. Trin.

II. iv. 139,
" Sues moriuntur angina." Most. I. iii. 61,

" In anginam ego
nunc me velim vorti, ut veneficae illi fauces prehendam."

91. Consternere is applied
"

to preparing a couch." Cf. Catul. Ixiv.

163,
"
Purpureave tuum consternens veste cubile." This seems to be

the meaning here
;

as there seems to be a vibration of the reading be-
tween consternitur, nobis lectus, and vetus, for Restes. Cf. ad lib. vi. Fr. 13.

93. Dusa's conjecture is followed. Scaliger supposes temnere to be
an old form of the perfect

"
tempsere."

94. PrcBstringere
" non valde stringere et claudere." Non.



THE SATIRES
OF

DECIMUS JUNIUS JUYENALIS,
AND OP

AULUS PERSIUS FLACCUS.

TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH VERSE,

BY WILLIAM GIFPORD, ESQ.

SATIRE I.

Oh ! heavens—while thus hoarse Codrus perseveres
To force his Theseid on my tortured ears,
Shall I not once attempt

" to quit the score,"
Always an auditor, and nothing more !

For ever at my side, shall this rehearse 5
His elegiac, that his comic verse.

Unpunished ? shall huge Telephus, at will,

The livelong day consume, or, huger still,

Orestes, closely written, written, too,
Down the broad marge, and yet

—no end in view ! 10

Away, away !
—None knows his home so well

As I the grove of Mars, and Vulcan's cell.

Fast by the ^olian rocks !
—How the Winds roar.

How ghosts are tortured on the Stygian shore,
How Jason stole the golden fleece, and how 1,5

The Centaurs fought on Othrys' shaggy brow
;

The walks of Fronto echo round and round—
The columns trembling with the eternal sound,
While high and low, as the mad fit invades.
Bellow the same trite nonsense through the shades. 20

I, TOO, CAN WRITE,—and, at a pedant's frown,
Once pour'd my fustian rhetoric on the town ;

And idly proved that Sylla, far from power.
Had pass'd, unknown to fear, the tranquil hour :

—
Now I resume my pen ; for, since we meet 25
Such swarms of desperate bards in every street,
'Tis vicious clemency to spare the oil,

And hapless paper thev are sure to spoil.
2 B
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But why I choose, adventurous, to retrace

The Auruncan's route, and, in the arduous race, 30

Follow his burning wheels, attentive hear,
If leisure serve, and truth be worth your ear.

When the soft eunuch weds, and the bold fair

Tilts at the Tuscan boar, with bosom bare ;

When one that oft, since manhood first appeared, 35

Has trimmed the exuberance of this sounding beard.
In wealth outvies the senate ;

when a vile,

A slave-born, slave-bred, vagabond of Nile,

Crispinus, while he gathers now, now flings
His purple open, fans his summer rings ; 40

- And, as his fingers sweat beneath the freight,

Cries,
" Save me—from a gem of greater weight !

"

'Tis hard a less adventuroiis course to choose.
While folly plagues, and vice inflames the Muse.
For who so slow of heart, so dull of brain, 45

So patient of the town, as to contain

His bursting spleen, when, full before his eye,

Swings the new chair of lawyer Matho by.
Crammed with himself ! then, with no less parade,
That caitiff's, who his noble friend betrayed, 50
Who now, in fancy, prostrate greatness tears,

And preys on what the imperial vulture spares !

Whom Massa dreads, Latinus, trembling, plies

With a fair wife, and anxious Carus buys !

When those supplant thee in thy dearest rights, 55

Who earn rich legacies by active nights ;

Those, Avhoni (the shortest, surest way to rise)

The widow's itch advances to the skies !

Not that an equal rank her minions hold :

Just to their various powers, she metes her gold, 60

And Proculeius mourns his scanty share.

While Gillo triumphs, hers and nature's heir !

And let him trivtniph ! 'tis the price of blood :

While, thus defrauded of the generous flood.

The colour flies his cheek, as though he prest, 65

With unsuspecting foot, a serpent's crest ;

Or stood engaged at Lyons to declaim,

Where the least peril is the loss of fame.

Ye gods !
—-what rage, what frenzy fires my brain.

When that false guardian, with his splendid train, 70

Crowds the long street, and leaves his orphan charge
To prostitution, and the world at large !

W^hen, by a juggling sentence damned in vain,

(For who, that holds the plunder, heeds the pain ?)

Marius to wine devotes his morning hours, 75

And laughs, in exile, at the off'ended Powers :

i
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While, sighing o'er the victory she won,
The Province finds herself but more undone !

And shall I feel, that crimes like these require
The avenging strains of the Venusian lyre, 80
And not pursue them ? shall I still repeat
The legendary tales of Troy and Crete ;

The toils of Hercules, the horses fed

On human flesh by savage Diomed, *

The lowing labyrinth, the builder's flight, 85
And the rash boy, hurl'd from his airy height ?

When, what the law forbids the wife to heir.

The adulterer's Will may to the wittol bear,
"Who gave, with wand'ring eye and vacant face,

A tacit sanction to his own disgrace ; 90

And, while at every turn a look he stole.

Snored, unsuspected, o'er the treacherous bowl !

When he presumes to ask a troop's command,
Who spent on horses all his father's land,

WTiile, proud the experienced driver to display, 95

His glowing wheels smoked o'er the Appian way :
—

For there our young Autoniedon first tried

His powers, there loved the rapid car to guide ;

While great Pelides sought superior bliss.

And toyed and wantoned with his master-miss. 100

Who would not, reckless of the swarm he meets.
Fill his wide tablets, in the public streets.

With angry verse ? when, through the nud-day glare,
Borne by six slaves, and in an open chair.

The forger comes, who owes this blaze of state 105

To a wet seal, and a fictitious date ;

Comes, like the soft Maecenas, lolling by,
And impudently braves the public eye !

Or the rich dame, who stanched her husband's thirst

With generous wine, but—drugged it deeply first ! 110
And now, more dext'rous than Locusta, shows
Her country friends the beverage to compose.
And, midst the curses of the indignant throng.
Bear, in broad day, the spotted corpse along.
Dare nobly, man ! if greatness be thy aim, 115

And practise what may chains and exile claim :

On Guilt's broad base thy towering fortunes raise.

For Virtue starves on—universal praise !

While crimes, in scorn of niggard fate, afford

The ivory couches, and the citron board, 120
The goblet high-embossed, the antique plate,
The lordly mansion, and the fair estate !

O ! who can rest—who taste the sweets of life,

When sires debauch the son's too greedy wife ;

2 B 2
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When males to males, abjuring shame, are wed, 125
|

And beardless boys pollute the nuptial bed !

I

No : Indignation, kindling as she views, :

Shall, in each breast, a generous warmth infuse, |

And pour, in Nature and the Nine's despite, ,

|

Such strains as I, or Cluvienus, write ! 130
E'er since Deucalion, while, on every side.

The bursting clouds upraised the whelming tide,

Reached, in his little skitf, the forked hill, i

And sought, at Themis' shrine, the Immortals' will
;

When softening stones grew warm with gradual life, 135 ;

And Pyrrha brought each male a virgin wife ; I

Whatever passions have the soul possest, I

Whatever wild desires inflamed the breast, (

Jo^, Sorrow, I]ear, Love, Hatred, Transport, Rage, j'

Shall form the motley subject of my page. 140
And when could Satire boast so fair a field ?

Say, when did Vice a richer harvest yield ?

When did fell Avarice so engross the mind ?

Or when the lust of play so curse mankind ?—
No longer, now, the pocket's stores supply 145

The boundless charges of the desperate die :

The chest is staked !
—

muttering the steward stands,

And scarce resigns it, at his lord's commands.
Is it a SIMPLE MADNESS,—I would kuow.
To venture countless thousands on a throw, 150

Yet want the soul, a single piece to spare,
To clothe the slave, that shivering stands and bare !

Who called, of old, so many seats his own.
Or on seven sumptuous dishes supped alone ?—
Then plain and open was the cheerful feast, 155

And every client was a bidden guest ;

Now, at the gate, a paltry largess lies,

And eager hands and tongues dispute the prize.
But first, (lest some false claimant should be found,)
The wary steward takes his anxious round, 160
And pries in every face ;

then calls aloud,
" Come forth, ye great Dardanians, from the crowd !

"

For, mixed with us, e'en these besiege the door.
And scramble for—the pittance of the poor !

"
Despatch the Praetor first," the master cries, 165

" And next the Tribune." "
No, not so ;

"
replies

The Freedman, bustling through,
"

first come is, still.

First served ; and I may claim my right, and will !
—

Though born a slave, ('tis bootless to deny,
What these bored ears betray to every eye,) 170

On my own rents, in splendour, now I live.

On five fair freeholds ! Can the purple give

'^:
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Their Honours, more ? when, to Laurentum sped,
Noble Corvinus tends a flock for bread !

—
Pallas and the Licinii, in estate, i75
Must yield to me : let, then, the Tribunes wait."

Yes, let them wait ! thine, Riches, be the field !
—

It is not meet, that he to Honour yield,
To SACKED Honour, who, with whitened feet.

Was hawked for sale, so lately, through the street. 1 80
O gold ! though Rome beholds no altars flame,
No temples rise to thy pernicious name.
Such as to Victory, Virtue, Faith are reared,
And Concord, where the clamorous stork is heard,
Yet is thy full divinity confest, 1 85

Thy shrine established here, in every breast.

But while, with anxious eyes, the great explore
How much the dole augments their annual store,

What misery must the poor dependant dread.
Whom this small pittance clothed, and lodged, and fed ? 190

Wedged in thick ranks before the donor's gates,
A phalanx firm, of chairs and litters, waits :

Thither one husband, at the risk of life,

Hurries his teeming, or his bedrid wife ;

Another, practised in the gainful art, 195
With deeper cunning tops the beggar's part ;

Plants at his side a close and empty chair :

" My Galla, master ; give me Galla's share."
" Galla !

"
the porter cries ;

"
let her look out."

"
Sir, she's asleep. Nay, give me ;

—can you doubt !

"
200

What rare pursuits employ the clients' day I

First to the patron's door their court to pay,
Next to the forum, to support his cause,
Thence to Apollo, learned in the laws.
And the triumphal statues

; where some Jew, 205
Some mongrel Arab, some—I know not who—
Has impudently dared a niche to seize.

Fit to be p against, or—what you please.
—

Returning home, he drops them at the gate :

And now the weary clients, wise too late, 210

Resign their hopes, and supperless retire.
To spend the paltry dole in herbs and fire.

Meanwhile, their patron sees his palace stored
With every dainty earth and sea aftbrd :

Stretched on th' unsocial couch, he rolls his eyes 215
O'er many an orb of matchless form and size,

Selects the fairest to receive his plate.
And, at one meal, devours a whole estate !

—
But who (for not a parasite is there)
The selfishness of luxury can bear ? 220
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See ! the lone glutton craves whole boars ! a beast

Designed, by nature, for the social feast !—
But speedy wrath o'ertakes him : gorged with food.
And swollen and fretted by the peacock crude,
He seeks the bath, his feverish pulse to still, 225
Hence sudden death, and age without a Will !

Swift flies the tale, by witty spleen increast,
And furnishes a laugh at every feast

;

The laugh, his friends not undelighted hear.

And, fallen from all their hopes, insult his bier. 230
Nothing is left, kothing, for future times

To add to the full catalogue of crimes ;

The bafiled sons must feel the same desires,

And act the same mad follies, as their sires.

Vice has attained its zenith :
—Then set sail, 235

Spread all thy canvass, Satire, to the gale-
But where the powers so vast a theme requires ?

Where the plain times, the simple, when our sires

Enjoyed a freedom, which I dare not name,
And gave the public sin to public shame, 240
Heedless who smiled or frowned ?—Now, let a line

But glance at Tigellinus, and you shine,
Chained to a stake, in pitchy robes, and light,

Lugubrous torch, the deepening shades of night ;

Or, writhing on a hook, are dragged around, 245

And, with your mangled members, plough the ground.
What, shall the wretch of hard, unpitying soul,

Who for THREE uncles mixed the deadly bowl.

Propped on his plumy couch, that all may see,

Tower by triumphant, and look down on me ! 250 I i

Yes ; let him look. He comes ! avoid his way,
And on your lip your cautious finger lay ;

Crowds of informers Imger in his rear,

And, if a whisper pass, will overhear.

Bring, if you please, ^neas on the stage, 255
Fierce war, with the Rutulian prince, to wage ;

Subdue the stern Achilles ; and once more,
W^ith Hylas ! Hylas ! fill the echoing shore ;

'^

Harmless, nay pleasant, shall the tale be found,
It bares no ulcer, and it probes no wound. 260
But when Lucilius, fired with virtuous rage,
Waves his keen falchion o'er a guilty age,
The conscious villain shudders at his sin.

And burning blushes speak the pangs within ;

Cold drops of sweat from every member roll, 265

And growing terrors harrow up his soul :

Then tears of shame, and dire revenge succeed—
Say, have you pondered well the advent'rous deed?
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Now—ere the trumpet sounds—your strength debate
;

The soldier, once engaged, repents too late. 270
J. Yet I MUST write : and since these iron times.

From living knaves preclude my angry rhymes,
I point my pen against the guilty dead,
And pour its gall on each obnoxious head.

SATIRE II.

O FOR an eagle's wings ! that I might fly

To the bleak regions of the polar sky.
When from their lips the cant of virtue falls,

Who preach like Curii, live like Bacchanals !

Devoid of knowledge, as of worth, they thrust, 5
In every nook, some philosophic bust ;

For he, among them, counts himself most wise.

Who most old sages of the sculptor buys ;

Sets most true Zenos, or Cleanthes' heads,
To guard the volumes which he—never reads ! 10
Trust not to outwarb show : in every street

Obscenity, in formal garb, we meet.—
And dost thou, hypocrite, our lusts arraign,
Thou ! of Socratic catamites the drain !

Nature thy rough and shaggy limbs designed 15

To mark a stern,, inexorable mind
;

But all's so smooth below !
—" the surgeon smiles,

And scarcely can, for laughter, lance tlie piles."

Gravely demure, in wisdom's aAvful chair.
His beetling eyebrows longer than his hair, 20
In solemn state, the affected Stoic sits,

And drops his maxims on the crowd by fits !
—

Yon Peribomius, whose emaciate air.

And tottering gait, his foul disease declare.
With patience I can view ; he braves disgrace, 25
Nor skulks behind a sanctimonious face :

Him may his folly, or his fate excuse—
But whip me those, who Virtue's name abuse.
And, soiled with all the vices of the times.
Thunder damnation on their neighbour's crimes ! 30

" Shrink at the pathic Sextus ! Can I be,
Whate'er my guilt, more infamous than he ?

"

Varillus cries : Let those who tread aright.
Deride the halt ; the swarthy Moor, the white ;

This we might bear ; but who his spleen could rein, 35
And hear the Gracchi of the mob complain ?

Who would not mingle earth, and sea, and sky.
Should Milo murder, Verres theft, decry,

/
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Clodius adultery ? Catiline accuse

Cethegus, Lentulus, of factious views, 40
Or Sylla's pupils, soil'd with deeper guilt,

Arraign their master for the blood he spilt ?

Yet have we seen,
—O shame, for ever fled !

—
A barbarous judge start from the incestuous bed,

And, with stern voice, those rigid laws awake, 45
At which the powers of War and Beauty quake,
What time his drugs were speeding to the tomb
The abortive fruit of Julia's teeming womb !

—
And must not, now, the most debased and vile,

Hear these false Scauri with a scornful smile ; 50

And, while the hypocrites their crimes arraign,

Turn, like the trampled asp, and bite again !

They must ; they do :
—When late, amidst the crowd,

A zealot of the sect exclaimed aloud,
"Where sleeps the Julian law ? Laronia eyed 55
The scowling Stoicide, and taunting, cried,
" Blest be the age that such a censor gave, '

The groaning world to chasten and to save !

Blush, Rome, and from the sink of sin arise—
Lo ! a THIRD Cato, sent thee from the skies ! 60

|

:

But—tell me yet
—What shop the balm supplied,

'

Which, from your brawny neck and bristly hide,
Such potent fragrance breathes ? nor let it shame
Your gravity, to show the vender's name.

" If ancient laws must reassume their course, 65
Give the Scantinian first its proper force.

Look, look at home ; the ways of men explore
—

Our faults, you say, are many ; theirs are more :

Yet safe from censure, as from fear, they stand,
A firm, compact, impenetrable band ! 70
We know your monstrous leagues ; but can you find

One proof in us, of this detested kind ?

Pure days and nights with Cluvia, Flora led,

And Tedia chastely shared Catulla's bed ;

While Hippo's brutal itch both sexes tried, 75

And proved, by turns, the bridegroom and the bride !
i

We ne'er, with misspent zeal, explore the laws, ;

We throng ho forum, and we plead no cause : v

Some few, perhaps, may wrestle, some be fed,

To aid their breath, with strong athletic bread. 80
Ye fling the shuttle with a female grace,
And spin more subtly than Arachnc's race

;

Cowered o'er your labour, like the squalid jade,
That plies the distaff, to a block belayed.

' ' Why Hister's freedman heired his wealth, and why 85

His consort, while he lived, was bribed so high,

1
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I spare to tell ;
the wife that, swayed by gain,

Can make a third in bed, and near complain,
Must ever thrive : on secrets jewels wait :

Then wed, my girls ;
be silent, and—be great ! 90

" Yet these are they, who, fierce in Virtue's cause,

Consign our venial frailties to the laws ;

And, while with partial aim their censure moves,

Acquit the vultures, and condemn the doves !

"

She paused : the unmanly zealots felt the sway 95
Of conscious truth, and slunk, abashed, away.
But how shall vice be shamed, when, loosely drest,

In the light texture of a cobweb vest,

You, Creticus, amid the indignant crowd
At Procla and FoUinea rail aloud ?— 100

These, he rejoins, are "
daughters of the game."

Strike, then ;
—

yet know, though lost to honest fame,
The Avantons would reject a veil so thin.

And blush, while suffering, to display their skin.
" But Sirius glows ;

I burn." Then, quit your dress ;
105

'Twill thus be madness, and the scandal less.

O ! could our legions, with fresh laurels crowned.
And smarting still from many a glorious woimd,
Our rustic mountaineers, (the plough laid by,

• For city cares,) a judge so drest descry, 1 10

AVhat thoughts would rise ? Lo ! robes, which misbecome
A witness, deck the awful bench of Rome ;

And Creticus, stern champion of the laws.
Gleams through the tissue of pellucid gauze !

Anon from you, as from its fountain-head, 115

Wide and more wide the flagrant pest will spread ;

As swine take measles from distempered swine.
And one infected grape pollutes the vine.

Yes, Rome shall see you, lewdlier clad, erewhile,

(For none become, at once, completely vile,) 120
In some opprobrious den of shame, combined
AVith that vile herd, the horror of their kind,
"Who twine gay fillets round the forehead ; deck
With strings of orient pearl the breast and neck ;

Soothe the Good Goddess with large boAvls of wine, 1 25

And the soft belly of a pregnant swine.—
No female, foul perversion ! dares appear,
For males, and males alone, officiate here ;

" Far hence," they cry,
"
unholy sex, retire.

Our purer rites no lowing horn require !

"
130

—At Athens thus, involved in thickest gloom,

Cotytto's priests her secret torch illume ;

And to such orgies give the lustful night,
That e'en Cotytto sickens at the sight.
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With tiring-pins, these spread the sooty dye, 135
Arch the full brow, and tinge the trembling eye ;

Those bind their flowing locks in cawls of gold,
Swill from huge glasses of immodest mould, •

Light, filmy robes of azure net-work wear
;

And, by their Juno, hark ! the attendants swear ! 140
This grasps a mirror—pathic Otho's boast,

(Auruncan Actor's spoil,) where, while his host,
With shouts, the signnl of the fight required,
He viewed his mailed form

; viewed, and admired !

Lo, a new subject for the historic page, 145
A MIRROR, midst the arms of civil rage !

—
To murder Galba, was—a general's part !

A stern republican's
—to dress with art!

The empire of the world in arms to seek.
And spread

—a softening poultice o'er the cheek ! 150

Preposterous vanity ! and never seen,
Or in the Assyrian or Egyptian queen,

Though one in arms near old Euphrates stood,
And one the doubtful fight at Actium viewed.
Nor reverence for the table here is found ; 155

But brutal mirth and jests obscene go round :

They lisp, they squeal, and the rank language use

Of Cybele's lewd votaries, or the stews :

Some wild enthusiast, silvered o'er with age.
Yet fired by lust's ungovernable rage, 160
Of most insatiate throat, is named the priest.
And sits fit umpire of th' unhallowed feast ;

Why pause they here ? Phrygians long since in heart,
Whence this delay to lop a useless part ?

Gracchus admired a cornet or a fife, 165

And, with an ample dower, became his wife.

The contract signed, the wonted bliss implored,
A costly supper decks the nuptial board

;

And the new bride, amid the wondering room.
Lies in the bosom of the accursed groom !

— 170

Say now, ye nobles, claims this monstrous deed,
The Aruspex or the Censor ? Can we need
More expiations ?—sacrifices ?—vows ?

For calving women, or for lambing cows?
The lusty priest, whose limbs dissolved with heat, 175

What time he danced beneath the Ancilia's weight.
Now flings the ensigns of his god aside.

And takes the stole and flammea of a bride !

Father of Rome ! from what pernicious clime,
Did Latian swains derive so foul a crime ? 180
Tell where the poison6us nettle first arose.

Whose baneful juice through all thy oflfspring flows.
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Behold ! a man for rank and power renowned,

Marries a man 1
—and yet, with thundering sound,

Thy brazen helmet shakes not ! earth yet stands, 185

Fixed on its base, nor feels thy wrathful hands !

|

Is thy arm shortened ? Raise to Jove thy prayer
—

j

But 'Rome no longer knows thy guardian care ;
]

Quit, then, the charge to some severer Power,
j

Of strength to punish in the obnoxious hour. 190
i

"
To-morrow, with the dawn, I must attend

|

In yonder valley !

"
Why so soon ?

" A friend

Takes him a husband there, and bids a few "—
Few, yet : but wait awhile ;

and we shall view

Such contracts formed without or shame or fear, 195

And entered on the records of the tear !  

Mean-.vhile, one pang these passive monsters find, .

One ceaseless pang, that preys upon the mind ;

j

They cannot shift their sex, and pregnant prove :

With the dear pledges of a husband's love : 200
j

Wisely confined by Nature's steady plan, !

"\Yhich counteracts the wild desires of man.
;

For them, no drugs prolific powers retain, <

And the Luperci strike their palms in vain.

And yet these prodigies of vice appear, 205 ,

Less monstrous, Gracchus, than the net and spear.

With which equipped, you urged the unequal fight, i

And fled, dishonoured, in a nation's sight ;

Though nobler far than each illustrious name
That thronged the pit, (spectators of your shame,) 210

Nay, than the Prsetor, who the Show supplied,
|

At which your base dexterity was tried.
j

That angry Justice formed a dreadful hell, ;

That ghosts in subterraneous regions dwell,
j

That hateful Styx his sable current rolls, 215 i

And Charon ferries o'er unbodied souls, .1

Are now as tales or idle fables prized ;
|

By children questioned, and by men despised :

|

Yet these, do thou believe. What thoughts, declare, ,

Ye Scipios, once the thunderbolts of war ! 220 i

Fabricius, Curius, great Camillus' ghost !

'

Ye valiant Fabii, in yourselves an host !
;

Ye dauntless youths at fatal Cannaj slain !

Spirits of many a brave and bloody plain !

What thoughts are yours, whene'er, with feet unblest, 225 i

An UNBELIEVING SHADE iuvadcs your rest ?

—Ye fly, to expiate the blasting view ;
i \

Fling on the pine-tree torch the sulphur blue, y
j

And from the dripping bay, dash round the lustral dew. }
;
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And yet
—to these abodes we all must come, 230

Believe, or not, these are our final home ;

Though now lerne tremble at our sway.
And Britain, boastful of her length of day ;

Though the blue Orcades receive our chain,

And isles that slumber in the frozen main. 235

But why of conquest boast ? the conquered climes

Are free, O Rome, from thy detested crimes.

]sJo ;
—one Armenian all our youth outgoes,

And, with cursed fires, for a base tribune glows.

True : such thy power. Example ! He was brought 240

An hostage hither, and the infection caught.
—

O, bid the striplings flee ! for sensual art

Here lurks to snare the unsuspecting heart ;

Then farewell, simple nature !—Pleased no more.

With knives, whips, bridles, (all they prized of yore,) 245

Thus taught, and thus debauched, they hasten home,

To spread the morals of Imperial Rome !

SATIRE III.

Grieved though I am to see the man depart.

Who long has shared, and still must share, my heart,

Yet (when I call my better judgment home)
I praise his purpose ;

to retire from Rome,
And give, on Cumse's solitary coast,

^ 5

The Sibyl
—one inhabitant to boast !

Full on the road to Baias, Cumse lies.

And many a sweet retreat her shore supplies—

Though I prefer ev'n Prochyta's bare strand

To the Suburra :—for, what desert land, 10

AVhat wild, uncultured spot, can more affright.

Than fires, wide blazing through the gloom of night,

Houses, with ceaseless ruin, thundering down,

And all the horrors of this hateful town ?

Where poets, while the dog-star glows, rehearse, 15

To gasping multitudes, their barbarous verse !

Now had my friend, impatient to depart,

Consigned his little all to one poor cart :

For this, without the town, he chose to wait ;

But stopped a moment at the Conduit-gate.
— 20

Here Numa erst his nightly visits paid.

And held high converse with the Egerian maid :

Now the once -hallowed fountain, grove, and fane,

Are let to Jews, a wretched, wandering train.

Whose furniture's a basket filled with hay,
— 25

For every tree is forced a tax to pay ;
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And while the heaven-born Nine in exile rove,

The beggar rents their consecrated grove !

Thence slowly winding down the vale, we view

The Egerian grots
—ah, how unlike the true ! 30

Nymph of the Spring ; more honoured hadst thou been,

If, free from art, an edge of living green,

Thy bubbling fount had circumscribed alone,

And marble ne'er profaned the native stone.

Umbritius here his sullen silence broke, 35

And turned on Rome, indignant, as he spoke.
Since virtue droops, he cried, without regard.
And honest toil scarce hopes a poor reward ;

Since every morrow sees my means decay,
And still makes less the little of to-day ;

40

I go, where Daedalus, as poets sing,

First checked his flight, and closed his weary wing :

While something yet of health and strength remains.

And yet no stafl'my faltering step sustains ;
45

While few grey hairs upon my head are seen.

And my old age is vigorous still, and green.

Here, then, I bid my much-loved home farewell—
Ah, mine no more !

—there let Arturius dwell.

And Catulus ; knaves, who, in truth's despite, 50

Can white to black transform, and black to white.

Build temples, furnish funerals, auctions hold,

Farm rivers, ports, and scour the drains for gold !

Once they were trumpeters, and always found.

With strolling fencers, in their annual round, 55

While their puffed cheeks, which every village knew.
Called to "

high feats of arms
"
the rustic crew :

Now they give Shows themselves ; and, at the will

Of the base rabble, raise the sign
—to kill.

Ambitious of their voice : then turn, once more, 60

To their vUe gains, and farm the common shore !

And why not every thing?
—since Fortune throws

Her more peculiar smiles on such as those,

AVhene'er, to wanton merriment inclined.

She lifts to thrones the dregs of human kind ! 65

But why, my friend, should I at Rome remain ?

I cannot teach my stubborn lips to feign ;

Nor, when I hear a great man's verses, smile,

And beg a copy, if I thmk them vile.

A sublunary wight, I have no skill

To read the stars ;
I neither can, nor wUl, 70

Presage a father's death ;
I never pried.

In toads, for poison, nor—in aught beside.

Others may aid the adulterer's vile design,

And bear the insidious gift, and melting line.
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Seduction's agents ! I such deeds detest ;
75

And, honest, let no thief partake my breast. "

For this, without a friend, the world I quit ;

A palsied limb, for every use unfit.

Who now is loved, but he whose conscious breast

Swells with dark deeds, still, still to be supprest ? 80

He pays, he owes, thee nothing, (strictly just,)
Who gives an honest secret to thy trust ;

But, a dishonest !
—there, he feels thy power.

And buys thy friendship high from hour to hour.

But let not all the wealth which Tagus pours 85

In Ocean's lap, not all his glittering stores,

Be deemed a bribe, suiRcient to requite
The loss of peace by day, of sleep by night :

—
take not, take not, what thy soul rejects.

Nor sell the faith, which he, who buys, suspects ! fiO

The nation, by the great, admired, carest.

And hated, shunned by Me, above the rest,

No longer, now, restrained by wounded pride,
1 haste to show, (nor thou my Avarmth deride,)
I cannot rule my spleen, and calmly see, 95

A Grecian capital, in Italy !

Grecian ? O, no ! with this vast sewer compared,
The dregs of Greece are scarcely worth regard :

Long since, the stream that wanton Syria laves

Has disembogued its filth in Tiber's waves, 100

Its language, arts ; o'erwhelmed us with the scr.m

Of Antioch's streets, its minstrel, harp, and drum.
Hie to the Circus ! ye who pant to prove
A barbarous mistress, an outlandish love ;

Hie to the (circus ! there, in crowds they stand, 105

Tires on their head, and timbrels in their hand.

Thy rustic. Mars, the trechedipna wears,
And on his breast, smeared with ceroma, bears

A paltry prize, well-pleased; while every land,

Sicyon, and Amydos, and Alaband, 110

Trail es, and Samos, and a thousand more.
Thrive on his indolence, and daily pour
Their starving myriads forth : hither they come, ^
And batten on the genial soil of Rome ; >

Minions, then lords, of every princely dome! 3 115

A tlattering, cringing, treacherous, artful race,

Of torrent tongue, and never-blushing face ;

A Protean tribe, one knows not what to call,

Which shifts to every form, and shines in all :

Grammarian, painter, augur, rhetorician, 120

Ilope-dancer, conjurer-, fiddler, and physician,
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All trades his own, your hungry Greekling counts ;

And bid him mount the sky,^
—the sky he mounts!

You smile—was't a barbarian, then, that flew ?

No, 'twas a Greek ;
'twas an Athenian, too ! 1"25

—Bear with their state who will : for I disdain

To feed their upstart pride, or swell their train :

Slaves, that in Syrian lighters stowed, so late,

With figs and prunes, (an inauspicious freight,)

Already see their faitli preferred to mine, 130

And sit above me ! and before me sign !
—

That on the Aventine I first drew air,

And, from the womb, was nursed on Sabine fare,

Avails me not ! our birthright now is lost.

And all our privilege, an empty boast ! 135

For lo ! where versed in everj^ soothing art,

The wily Greek assails his patron's heart.

Finds in each dull harangue an air, a grace.
And all Adonis in a Gorgon face ;

Admires the voice that grates upon the ear, 140

Like the shrill scream of amorous chanticleer ;

And equals the crane neck, and narrow chest,

To Hercules, when, straining to his breast

The giant son of Earth, his every vein

Swells with the toil, and more than mortal pain. 145

We too can cringe as low, and praise as warm,
But flattery from the Greeks alone can charm.

See ! they step forth, and figure to the life,

The naked nymph, the mistress, or the wife,

So just, you view the very woman there, 150

And fancy all beneath the girdle bare !

No longer now, the favourites of the stage
Boast their exclusive power to charm the age ;

The happy art with them a nation shares,

Greece is a theatre, where all are platers. 155

For lo ! their patron smiles,
—

they burst with mirth ;

He weeps,
—

they droop, the saddest souls on earth ;

He calls for fire,
—

they court the mantle's heat ;

'Tis warm, he cries,
—and they dissolve in sweat.

Ill-matched !
—secure of victory they start, 160

Who, taught from youth to play a borrowed part.

Can, with a glance, the rising passion trace.

And mould their own, to suit their patron's face ;

At deeds of shame their hands admiring raise.

And mad debauchery's worst excesses praise. 165

Besides, no mound their ragmg lust restrains,

AH ties it breaks, all sanctity profanes ;

Wife, virgin-daughter, son unstained before,

And, where these fail, they tempt the grandam hoar :
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They notice everj^ word, haunt every ear, 170
Your secrets learn, and fix you theirs from fear.

Turn to their schools :
—yon grey professor see,

Smeared with the sanguine stains of perfidy !

That tutor most accursed his pupil sold !

That Stoic sacrificed his friend to gold ! 175
A true-born Grecian ! littered on the coast.

Where the Gorgonian hack a pinion lost.

Hence, Romans, hence ! no place for you remains,
Where Diphilus, where Erimanthus reigns ;

Miscreants, who, faithful to their native art, 180
Admit no rival in a patron's heart :

—
For let them fasten on his easy ear,

And drop one hint, one secret slander there.

Sucked from their country's venom, or their own.
That instant they possess the man alone ;

1 85

While we are spurned, contemptuous, from the door,
Our long, long slavery thought upon no more.
'Tis but a client lost !

—and that, we find.

Sits wondrous lightly on a patron's mind :

And (not to flatter our poor pride, my friend) 190
What merit with the great can we pretend.

Though, in our duty, we prevent the day.
And, darkling, run our humble court to pay ;

When the brisk prajtor, long before, is gone.
And hastening, with stern voice, his lictors on, 195

Lest his colleagues o'erpass him in the street,

And first the rich and childless matrons greet,
Alba and Modia, who impatient wait,

Ajid think the morning homage comes too late !

Here freeborn youths wait the rich servant "s call, 200

And, if they walk beside him, yield the wall ;

And wherefore ? this, forsooth, can fling away.
On one voluptuous night, a legion's pay.
While those, when some Calvina, sweeping by.
Inflames the fancy, check their roving eye, 205
And frugal of their scanty means, forbear.

To tempt the wanton from her splendid chair.

Produce, at Rome, your witness : let him boast,
ij

The sanctity of Berecynthia's host.

Of Numa, or of him, whose zeal divine 210

Snatched pale Minerva from her blazing shrine :

To search his rent-roll, first the bench prepares.
His honesty employs their latest cares :

What table does he keep, what slaves maintain.
And what, they ask, and where, is his domain ? 215

These weighty matters, known, his faith they rate,

And square his probity to his estate.

i.l

U
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The poor may swear by all the immortal Powers,

By the Great Gods of Samothrace, and ours,
His oaths are false, they cry ; he scoffs at heaven, 220
And all its thunders ; scoffs,

—and is forgiven !

Add, that the wretch is still the theme of scorn,
If the soiled cloak be patched, the gown o'erworn ;

If, through the bursting shoe, the foot be seen,
Or the coarse seam tell where the rent has been. 225
O Poverty, thy thousand ills combined 1

Sink not so deep into the generous mind, >

As the contempt and laughter of mankind ! )
"
Up ! up ! these cushioned benches," Lectius cries,

" Befit not your estates : for shame ! arise." 230
For " shame !

"—but you say well : the pander's heir, .

The spawn of bulks and stews, is seated there
;

The cryer's spruce son, fresh from the fencer's school,
And prompt the taste to settle and to rule.—
So Otho fixed it, whose preposterous pride 235
First dared to chase us from their Honours' side.

In these cursed walls, devote alone to gain,
When do the poor a wealthy wife obtain ?

When are they named in Wills ? when called to share
The ^dile's council, and assist the chair ?— 240

Long since should they have risen, thus slighted, spurned.
And left their home, but— not to have returned !

Depressed by indigence, the good and wise,
In every clime, by painful efforts rise;

Here, by more painful still, where scanty cheer, 245
Poor lodging, mean attendance,—all is dear.

In earthen ware he scorns, at Rome, to eat.

Who, called abruptly to the Marsian's seat.

From such, well pleased, would take his simple food,
Nor blush to wear the cheap Venetian hood. 250

There's many a part of Italy, 'tis said.

Where none assume the toga but the dead :

'

There, when the toil foregone and annual play,
Mark, from the rest, some high and solemn day,
To theatres of turf the rustics throng, 255
Charmed with the farce that charmed their sires so long ;

While the pale infant, of the mask in dread.
Hides, in his mother's breast, his little head.
No modes of dress high birth distinguish there

;

All ranks, all orders, the same habit wear, 260
And the dread ^Edile's dignity is known,
O sacred badge ! by his white vest alone.

But HERE, beyond our power arrayed we go,
In all the gay varieties of show;

2 c

4
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And when our purse supplies the charge no more, 265

Borrow, unblushing, from our neighbour's store :

Such is the reigning vice
;
and so we flaunt,

Proud in distress, and prodigal in want !

Briefly, my friend, here all are slaves to gold,
And words, and smiles, and every thing is sold. 270
What will you give for Cossus' nod ? how high
The silent notice of Veiento buy ?

—One favourite youth is shaved, another shorn ;

And, while to Jove the precious spoil is borne,
Clients are taxed for offerings, and, (yet more 275
To gall their patience,) from their little store.

Constrained to swell the minion's ample hoard,
And bribe the page, for leave to bribe his lord.

Who fears the crash of houses in retreat ?

At simple Gabii, bleak Prajneste's seat, 280
Volsinium's craggy heights, embowered in wood,
Or Tibur, beetling o'er prone Anio's flood ?

While half the city here by shores is staid.

And feeble cramps, that lend a treacherous aid :

For thus the stewards patch the riven wall, 285
Thus prop the mansion, tottering to its fall ;

Then bid the tenant court secure repose.
While the pile nods to every blast that blows.

O ! may I live where no such fears molest,
No midnight tires burst on my hour of rest ! 290
For here 'tis terror all

;
midst the loud cry

Of " water! water !

"
the scared neighbours fly.

With all their haste can seize—the flames aspire.
And the third floor is wrapt in smoke and fire.

While you, unconscious, doze : Up, ho ! and know, 295
The impetuous blaze which spreads dismay below,

By swift degrees will reach the aerial cell.

Where, crouching, underneath the tiles you dwell,

Where your tame doves their golden couplets rear,
" And you could no mischance, but drowning, fear !

"
300

" Codrus had but one bed, and that too short

For his short wife
;

"
his goods, of every sort,

Were else but few :
—six little pipkins graced

His cupboard head, a little can was placed
On a snug shelf beneath, and near it lay 305

A Chiron, of the same cheap marble,—clay.
And was this all ? O no : he yet possest
A few Greek books, shrined in an ancient chest,

Where barbarous mice through many an inlet crept.
And fed on heavenly numbers, while he slept.

— 310
"
Codrus, in short, had nothing." You say true ;

And yet poor Codrus lost that nothing too !
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One cvirse alone was wanting, to complete
His woes : that, cold and hungry, througli the street,

The wretch should beg, and, in the hour of need, 315
Find none to lodge, to clothe him, or to feed !

But should tile raging flames on grandeur prey,
And low in dust Asturius' palace lay,

The squalid matron sighs, the senate mourns.
The pleaders cease, the judge the court adjourns ; 320
All join to wail the city's hapless fate.

And rail at tire with more than common hate.

Lo ! while it burns, the obsequious courtiers haste,
With rich materials, to repair the waste :

This, brings him marble, that, a finished piece, 325
The far-famed boast of Polyclete and Greece

;

This, ornaments, which graced of old the fane

Of Asia's gods ; that, figured plate and plain ;

This, cases, books, and busts the shelves to grace.
And piles of coin his specie to replace

— 330
So much the childless Persian swells his store,

(Though deemed the richest of the rich before,)
That all ascribe the ilames to thirst of pelf,
And swear, Asturius fired his hoiise himself.

O, had you, from the Circus, power to fly, 335
In many a halcyon village might you buy
Some elegant retreat, for what will, here.
Scarce hire a gloomy dungeon through the year !

There wells, by nature formed, which need no rope.
No labouring arm, to crane their waters up, 340
Around your lawn their facile streams shall shower.
And cheer the springing plant and opening flower.

There live, delighted with the rustic's lot.

And till, with your own hands, the little spot ;

The little spot shall yield j'ou large amends, 345
And glad, with many a feast, your Samian friends.

And, sure,
—in any corner we can get,

To call one lizard ours, is something yet !

Flushed Avith a mass of indigested food.
Which clogs the stomach and inflames the blood, 350
What crowds, with watching wearied and o'erprest,
Curse the slow hours, and die for want of rest !

For who can hope his languid lids to close.

Where brawling taverns banish all repose ?

Sleep, to the rich alone,
" his visits pays :

"
355

And hence the seeds of many a dire disease.

The carts loud rumbling through the narrow way,
The di'ivers' clamours at each casual stay.
From drowsy Drusus would his slumber take.
And keep the calves of Proteus broad awake ! 360

2 c 2
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IS business call, obsequious crowds divide,
While o'er their heads the rich securely ride,

By tall Illyrians borne, and read, or write, ^
Or, (should the early hour to rest invite,) S
Close the soft litter, and enjoy the night. j 365
Yet reach they first the goal ; while, by the throng
Elbowed and jostled, scarce we creep along ;

Sharp strokes from poles, tubs, rafters, doomed to feel ;

And plastered o'er with mud, from head to heel :

While the rude soldier gores us as he goes, 370
Or marks, in blood, his progress on our toes !

See, from the Dole, a vast tumultuous throng.
Each followed by his kitchen, pours along !

Huge pans, which Corbulo could scarce uprear,
With steady neck a puny slave must bear, 375

And, lest amid the way the flames expire.
Glide nimbly on, and gliding, fan the fire ;

Through the close press with sinuous efforts wind,

And, piece by piece, leave his botched rags behind.

Hark ! groaning on, the unwieldy waggon spreads 380
Its cumbrous load, tremendous ! o'er our heads.

Projecting elm or pine, that nods on high.
And threatens death to every passer by.
Heavens ! should the axle crack, which bears a weight
Of huge Ligurian stone, and pour the freight 385
On the pale crowd beneath, what would remain.
What joint, what bone, what atom of the slain ?

The body, with the soul, would vanish quite,
Invisible as air, to mortal sight !

—
Meanwhile, unconscious of their fellow's fate, 390
At home, they heat the water, scour the plate,

Arrange the strigils, fill the cruise with oil.

And ply their several tasks with fruitless toil :

For he who bore the dole, poor mangled ghost.
Sits pale and trembling on the Stygian coast, 395
Scared at the horrors of the novel scene,
At Charon's threatening voice, and scowling mien ;

Nor hopes a passage, thus abruptly hurled,
Without his farthing, to the nether world.

Pass we these fearful dangers, and survey 400
What other evils threat our nightly way.
And first, behold the mansion's towering size.

Where floors on floors to the tenth story rise
;

Whence heedless garretteers their potsherds throw,
And crush the unwary wretch that walks below ! 405

Clattering the storm descends from heights unknown,
Ploughs up the street, and wounds the flint}' stone :
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'Tis madness, dire improvidence of ill,

To sup abroad, before you sign your Will;
Since fate in ambush lies, and marks his prey, 410
From every •wakeful ^\^ndow in the -way :

Pray, then,—and count your humble praj^er well sped,
If pots be only

—
emptied on your head.

The drunken bully, ere his man be slain.

Frets through the night, and courts repose in vain; 415
And while the thirst of blood his bosom burns,
From side to side, in restless anguish, turns.
Like Peleus' son, when, quelled by Hector's hand,
His loved Patroclus prest the Phrygian strand.

There are, who murder as an opiate take, 420
And only when no brawls await them wake :

Yet even these heroes, flushed with youth and wine,
All contest with the purple robe decline;

Securely give the lengthened train to pass,
The sun-bright flambeaux, and the lamps of brass.— 425
Me, whom the moon, or candle's paler gleam,
Whose wick I husband to the last extreme,
Guides through the gloom, he braves, devoid of fear :

The prelude to our doughty quarrel hear.
If that be deemed a quarrel, where, heaven knows, 430
He only gives, and I receive, the blows !

Across my path he strides, and bids me Stand !

I bow, obsequious to the dread command ;

What else remains, where madness, rage, combine
With youth, and strength superior far to mine ? 435

" Whence come you, rogue ?
"
he cries

;

" whose beans to-night
Have stuffed you thus ? what cobbler clubbed his mite.
For leeks and sheep's-head porridge ? Dumb ! quite dumb !

Speak, or be kicked.—Yet, once again ! your home ?

Where shall I find you ? At what beggar's stand 440

(Temple, or bridge) whimp'ring with out-stretched hand ?
"

Whether I strive some humble plea to frame.
Or steal in silence by, 'tis just the same

;

I'm beaten first, then dragged in rage away ;

Bound to the peace, or punished for the fray ! 445
Mark here the boasted freedom of the poor !

Beaten and bruised, that goodness to adore.

Which, at their humble prayer, suspends its ire,

And sends them home, with yet a bone entire !

Nor this the worst ; for when deep midnight reigns, 450
And bolts secure our doors, and massy chains,
When noisy inns a transient silence keep.
And harassed nature woos the balm of sleep.

Then, thieves and murderers ply their dreadful trade ;

With stealthy steps our secret couch invade :
— 455
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Roused from the treacherous calm, aghast we start,

And the fleshed sword—is buried in our heart !

Hither from bogs, from rocks, and caves pursued,

(The Pontine marsh, and Gallinarian wood,)
The dark assassins flock, as to their home, 460

j,

And fill with dire alarms the streets of Rome. i

Such countless multitudes our peace annoy,
That bolts and shackles every forge employ.
And cause so wide a waste, the country fears

A want of ore for mattocks, rakes, and shares. 465
O ! happy were our sires, estranged from crimes

;

And happy, happy, were the good old times,

Which saw, beneath their kings', their tribunes' reign.
One cell the nation's criminals contain !

Much could I add, more reasons could I cite, 470
If time were ours, to justify my flight ;

But see ! the impatient team is moving on,

The sun declining ;
and I must be gone :

Long since, the driver murmured at my stay,
And jerked his whip, to beckon me away. 47.>

Farewell, my friend I with this embrace we part :

Cherish luy memory ever in your heart ;

And when, from crowds and business, you repair.
To breathe at your Aquinum freer air,

Fail not to draw me from my loved retreat, 480
To Elvine Ceres, and Diana's seat :

—
For your bleak hills my Cumae I '11 resign,
And (if you blush not at such aid as mine)
Come well equipped, to wage, in angry rhymes.
Fierce war, with you, on follies and on crunes. 485

SATIRE IV.

Again Crispinus comes ! and yet again.
And oft, shall he be summoned to sustain

His dreadful part :
—the monster of the times,

Without ONE virtue to redeem his crimes !

Diseased, emaciate, weak in all but lust, 5

And whom the widow's sweets alone disgust.
Avails it, then, in what long colonnades

Pie tires his mules ? through what extensive glades
His chair is borne ? what vast estates he buys,
W^hat splendid domes, that round the Forum rise ? 10

Ah, no !
—Peace visits not the guilty mind.

Least his, who incest to adultery joined,
And stained thy priestess, Vesta ;

—whom, dire fate !

The long dark night and living tomb await.
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Turn we to slighter vices :
—

yet had these, 15
In others, Seius, Titius, whom you please,
The Censor roused

;
for what the good would shame,

Becomes Crispinus, and is honest fame.

But when the actor's person far exceeds.
In native loathsomeness, his loathsom'st deeds, 20

Say, what can satire ? For a fish that weighed
Six pounds, six thousand serterces he paid !

As those report, who catch, with greedy ear,

And magnify the mighty things they hear.

Had this expense been meant, with well-timed skill, 25
To gull some childless dotard of a Will

;

Or bribe some rich and fashionable fair,

Who flaunts it in a close, wide-windowed chair ;

'Twere worth our praise :
—but no such plot was here.

'Twas for himself he bought a treat so dear ! 30

This, all past gluttony from shame redeems,
And even Apicius poor and frugal seems.

What ! Yoi!, Crispinus, brought to liome, erewhile,

Lapt in the rushes of your native Nile,

Buy scales, at such a price ! you might, I guess, 35
Have bought the fisherman himself for less ;

Bought, in some countries, manors at this rate,

And, in Apulia, an immense estate !

How gorged the emperor, when so dear a fish,

Yet, of his cheapest meals, the cheapest dish, 40
AVas guttled down by this impurpled lord,
Chief knight, chief parasite, at Caisar's board.
Whom Memphis heard so late, with ceaseless yell,

Clamouring through all her streets—" Ho ! shads to sell I"

Pierian Maids, begin ;

—
but, quit your lyres, 45

The fact I bring no lofty chord requires :

Relate it, then, and in the simplest strain,
Nor let the poet style you Maids, in vain.

When the last Flavins, drunk with fury, tore

The prostrate world, which bled at every pore, 50
And Rome beheld, in body as in mind,
A bald-pate Nero rise, to curse mankind

;

It chanced, that where the fane of Venus stands,
Reared on Ancona's coast by Grecian hands,
A turbot, wandering from the Illyrian main, 55
Fill'd the wide bosom of the bursting seine.

Monsters so bulky, from its frozen stream,
Ma^otis renders to the solar beam,
And pours them, fat with a whole winter's ease.

Through the bleak Euxine, into warmer seas. 60
The mighty draught the astonished boatman eyes,

And to the rontili''s table dooms his prize :
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For who would dare to sell it ? who to buy ?

When the coast swarmed with many a practised spy,
Mud-rakers, prompt to swear the fish had fled 65
From Ca,>sar's ponds, ingrate ! where long it fed,

And thus recaptured, claimed to be restored

To the dominion of its ancient lord !

Nay, if Palphurius may our credit gain,
' Whatever rare or precious swims the main, 70

Is forfeit to the crown, and you maj'' seize

The obnoxious dainty, when and where you please.
This point allowed, our wary boatman chose

To give
—what, else, he had not failed to lose.

Now Avere the dogstar's sickly fervours o'er, 75
Earth, pinched wath cold, her frozen livery wore ;

The old began their quartan fits to fear.

And Avintry blasts deformed the beauteous year,
And kept the turbot sweet : yet on he flew.
As if the sultry South corruption blew.— 80
And now the lake, and now the hill he gains,
Where Alba, though in ruins, still maintains
The Trojan fire, which, but for her, were lost.

And worshijTs Vesta, though with less of cost.

The wondering crowd, that gathered to survey 85
The enormous fish, and barred the fisher's way,
Satiate, at length retires

;
the gates unfold !

—
Murmuring, the excluded senators behold
The envied dainty enter :

—On the man
To great Atrides pressed, and thus began. 90

"
This, for a private table far too great,

Accept, and sumptuously your Genius treat :
•

Haste to unload your stomach, and devour
A turbot, destined to this happy hour.
I sought him not ;

—he marked the toils I set, 95
And rushed, a willing victim, to my net."

Was flattery e'er so rank ! yet he grows vain,
And his crest rises at the fulsome strain.

When, to divine, a mortal power we raise.

He looks for no hyperboles in praise. 100
But when was joy unmixed ? no pot is found,

Capacious of the turbot's ample round : f.

In this distress, he calls the chiefs of state,
*'

At once the objects of his scorn and hate,
In Avhose pale cheeks distrust and doubt appear, 105
And all a tyrant's friendship breeds of fear.

Scarce was the loud Liburnian heard to say," He sits," ere Pegasus was on his way ;

Yes :
—the new bailiff taf the affrighted town,

(For what were Prsefects more ?) had snatched his gown, 110
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And rushed to council : from the ivory chair,

He dealt out justice with no common care ;

But yielded oft to those licentious times,

And where he could not punish, winked at crimes.

Then old, facetious Crispus tript along, 115

Of gentle manners, and persuasive tongue :

None fitter to advise the lord of all,

Had that pernicious pest, whom thus we call,

Allowed a friend to soothe his savage mood.
And give him counsel, wise at once and good. 120

But who shall dare this liberty to take,

When, every word you hazard, life 's at stake ?

Though but of stormy summers, showery springs
—

For tyrants' ears, alas ! are ticklish things.
So did the good old man his tongue restrain ;

125

Nor strove to stem the torrent's force in vain.

Not one of those, who, by no fears deterred.

Spoke the free soul, and truth to life preferred.
He temporized

—thus fourscore summers fled,

Even in that court, securely, o'er his head. 130

Next him, appeared Acilius hurrying on,

Of equal age,
—and followed by his son

;

Who fell, unjustly fell, in early years,
A victim to the tyrant's jealous fears :

But long ere this were hoary hairs become 135

A prodigy, among the great, at Rome ;

Hence, had I rather owe my humble birth,

Frail brother of the giant-brood, to earth.

Poor youth ! in vain the ancient sleight you try ;

In vain, with frantic air, and ardent eye, 140

Fling every robe aside, and battle wage
With bears and lions, on the Alban stage.
All see the trick : and, spite of Brutus' skill,

There are who count him but a driveller still
;

Since, in his days, it cost no mighty pains 145

To outwit a prince, with miich more beard than brains.

Rubrius, though not, like these, of noble race,

Followed with equal terror in his face ;

And, labouring with a crime too foul to name.
More, than the pathic satirist, lost to shame. 150

Montanus' belly next, and next appeared
The legs, on which that monstrous pile was reared.

Crispinus followed, daubed with more perfume.
Thus early ! than two funerals consume.

Then bloodier Pompey, practised to betray, 155

And hesitate the noblest lives away.
Then Fuscus, who in studious pomp at home.
Planned future triumphs for the Arms of Rome.
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Blind to the event ! those arms, a diiFerent fate,

Inglorious wounds, and Dacian vultures, wait. 160

Last, sly Veiento with Catullus came,

Deadly Catullus, who, at beauty's name
Took fire, although unseen : a wretch, whose crimes

Struck with amaze even those prodigious times.

A base, blind parasite, a murderous lord, 1 65

From the bridge-end raised to the council-board ;

Yet fitter still to dog the traveller's heels.

And whine for alms to the descending wheels !

None dwelt so largely on the turbot's size.

Or raised with such applause his wondering eyes ;
1 70

But to the left (O, treacherous want of sight)
He poured his praise ;

—the fish was on the right I

Thus would he at the fencer's matches sit.

And shout with rapture, at some fancied hit ;

And thus applaud the stage-machinery, where 175

The youths were rapt aloft, and lost in air.

Nor fell Veiento short :
—as if possest

With all Bellona's rage, his labouring breast

Burst forth in prophecy ;

" I see, I see

The omens of some glorious victory ! ISO

Some powerful monarch captured !— lo, he rears,

Horrent on every side, his pointed spears !

Arviragus hurled from the British car :

The fish is foreign, foreign is the war."

Proceed, great seer, and what remains untold, 185

The turbot's age and country, next unfold ;

So shall your lord his fortunes better know.
And where the conquest waits and who the foe.

The emperor now the important question put,
" How say ye. Fathers, shall the fish be cut?" 190
"
O, far be that disgrace," Montanus cries ;

"
No, let a pot be formed, of amplest size,

Within whose slender sides the fish, dread sire,

May spread his vast circumference entire !

Bring, bring the tempered clay, and let it feel 195

The quick gyrations of the plastic wheel :
—

But, Cffisar, thus forewarned, .make no campaign,
Unless your potters follow in your train !

"

Montanus ended
;

all approved the plan,

And all, the speech, so worthy of the man ! 200

Versed in the old court luxury, he knew
The feasts of Nero, and his midnight crew ;

Where oft, when potent draughts had fired the brain,

The jaded taste was spurred to gorge again.—
And, in my time, none understood so well 205

The science of good eating : he could tell,
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At the first relish, if his oysters fed

On the Rutupian, or the Lucrine bed ;

And from a crab, or lobster's colour, name
The country, nay, the district, -whence it came. 210

Here closed the solemn farce. The Fathers rise,

And each, submissive, from the presence hies :
—

Pale, trembling wretches, whom the chief, in sport,

Had dragged, astonished, to the Alban court;
As if the stern Sicambri were in arms, 215

Or the fierce Catti threatened new alarms ;

As if ill news by flying posts had come,
|

And gathering nations sought the fall of Rome !
j

O ! that such scenes (disgraceful at the most)
j

Had all those years of cruelty engrost, 220
j

Through which his rage pursued the great and good, ;

Unchecked, while vengeance slumbered o'er their blood ! !

And yet he fell !
—for when he changed his game.

j

And first grew dreadful to the vulgar name, i

They seized the nuirderer, drenched with Lamian gore, 225
j

And hurled bun, headlong, to the infernal shore !

SATIRE V.

TO TREBU'S.

If—by reiterated scorn made bold,

Your mind can still its shameless tenor hold,
Still think the greatest blessing earth can give,

Is, solely at another's cost to live
;

If—you can brook, what Galba would have spurned, 5

And mean Sarmentus with a frown returned,
At Caesar's haughty board, dependants both,
I scarce would take your evidence on oath.

The belly's fed with little cost : yet grant
You should, unhappily, that little want, 10

Some vacant bridge might surely still be found,
Some highway side

; Avhere, grovelling on the ground,
Your shivering limbs compassion's sigh might wake,
And gain an alms for "

Charity's sweet sake !

"

"What! can a meal, thus sauced, deserve your care? 15

Is hunger so importunate ? when there,
There, in your tattered rug, you may, my friend,

On casual scraps more honestly depend ;

With chattering teeth toil o'er your wretched treat,

And gnaw the crusts, which dogs refuse to eat !
— 20

For, first, of this be sure : whene'er your lord

Thinks proper to invite you to his board,
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He pays, or thinks he pays, the total sum
Of all your pains, past, present, and to come.

Behold the meed of servitude ! the great 25

Reward their humble followers with a treat.

And count it current coin :
—

they count it such.

And, though it be but little, think it much.

If, after two long months, he condescend

To waste a thought upon a humble friend, 30

Reminded by a vacant seat, and write,
"
You, Master Trebius, sup with me to-night."

•Tis rapture all ! Go now, supremely blest,

Enjoy the meed for which you broke your rest,

And, loose and slipshod, ran your vows to pay, o5

What time the fading stars announced the day ;

Or at that earlier hour, when, with slow roll,

Thy frozen wain, Bootes, turned the pole ;

Yet trembling, lest the levee should be o'er,

And the full court retiring from the door ! 40

And what a meal at last ! such ropy wine.

As wool, which takes all liquids, would decline ;

Hot, heady lees, to fire the wretched guests.

And turn "them all to Corybants, or beasts.—
At first, with sneers and sarcasms, they engage, 45

Then hurl the jugs around, with mutual rage ;

Or, stung to madness by the household train.

With coarse stone pots a desperate fight maintain ;

While streams of blood in smoking torrents flow,

And my lord smiles to see the battle glow ! 50

Not such his beverage : he enjoys the juice

Of ancient days, Avhen^eards were yet in use,

Pressed in the Social War !—but will not send

One cordial drop, to cheer a fainting friend.

To-morrow, he will change, and, haply, fill 55

The mellow vintage of the Alban hill.

Or Setian ; wines, which cannot now be known,
So much the mould of age has overgrown
The district, and the date ;

such generous bowls,

As Thrasea and Helvidius, patriot souls ! GO

While crowTied with flowers, in sacred pomp, they lay,

To Freedom quafled, on Brutus' natal day.
Before your patron, cups of price are placed,

Amber and gold, with rows of beryls graced :

Cups, you can only at a distance view, ^5

And never trusted to such guests as you !

Or, if they be,
—a faithful slave attends.

To count the gems, and watch your fingers' ends.

You'll pardon him ;
hut lo ! a jasper there,

Of matchless worth, which justifies his care : 70

I

I

I

I

|i

I
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For Virro, like his brother peers, of late, !

Has stripped his fingers to adoru his plate ;
j

And jewels now emblaze the festive board, \
]

Which decked with nobler grace the hero's sword, v

Whom Dido prized, above the Libyan lord. ) 75

From such he drinks : to you the slaves allot

The Beneventine cobbler's four-lugged pot,
A fragment, a mere shard, of little worth.
But to be trucked for matches—and so forth.

K Virro's veins with indigestion glow, 80
i

They bring him water cooled in Scythian snow :
j

What ! did I late complain a different wine I

Fell to thy share ? A different water's thine ! f.

Getulian slaves your vile potations pour,
Or the coarse paws of some huge, raw-boned Moor, 85

Whose hideous form the stoutest would affray,

Kmet, by moonlight, near the Latian way :

On him a youth, the flower of Asia, waits,
,

]

So dearly purchased, that the joint estates
j

Of Tullus, Ancus, would not yield the sum, 90
j

Nor all the wealth—of all the kings of Rome !

j

Bear this in mind ; and when the cup you need,
Look to your own Getulian Ganymede ;

'

A page who cost so much, will ne'er, be sure,
 

Come at your beck : he heeds not, he, the poor ;
95

j

But, of his youth and beauty justly vain, i

Trips by them, with indifference or disdain.

If called, he hears not, or, with rage inflamed—
Lidignant, that his services are claimed

By an old client, who, ye gods ! commands, 100
\

And sits at ease, while his superior stands !
'

Such proud, audacious minions swarm in Rome, ,

And trample on the poor, where'er they come.

Mark with what insolence another thrusts

Before your plate th' impenetrable crusts, 105
\

Black, mouldy fragments, which defy the saw, |

The mere despair of every aching jaw !

'

While manchets, of the finest flour, are set
;

Before your lord ; but be you mindful, yet, i

And taste not, touch not : of the pantler stand 110
j

In trembling awe, and check your desperate hand—
j

Yet, should you dare—a slave springs forth, to wrest
i

The sacred morsel from you.
"
Saucy guest," !

He frowns, and mutters,
" wilt thou ne'er divine :

What's for thy patron's tooth, and what for thine ? 115

Never take notice from what tray thou'rt fed,
\

Nor know the colour of thy proper bread ?
"

|
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Was it for this, the baffled client cries,

The tears indignant starting from his eyes,

Was it for this I left my wife ere day, 1 '20

And up the bleak Esquilian urged my way.
While the wind howled, tlie hail-storm beat amain.

And my cloak smoked beneath the driving rain !

But lo, a lobster introduced in state.

Stretches, enormous, o'er the bending plate ! 1'25

Proud of a length of tail, he seems to eye
The humbler guests with scorn, as, towering by,
He takes the place of honour at the board,

And crowned with costly pickles, greets his lord !

A crab is yours, ill garnished and ill fed, 130

With half an egg
—a supper for the dead !

He pours Venafran oil upon his fish.

While the stale coleworts, in your wooden dish,

Stink of the lamp ;
for such to you is thrown.

Such rancid grease, as Afric sends to town
;

135

So strong ! that when her factors seek the bath.

All wind, and all avoid, the noisome path ;

So pestilent ! that her own serpents tly

The horrid stench, or meet it but to die.

See! a sur-mullet now before him set, 140

From Corsica, or isles more distant yet,

Brought post to Rome ;
since Ostia's shores no more

Supply the insatiate glutton, as of yore.
Thinned by the net, whose everlasting throw

Allows no Tuscan fish in peace to grow. 145

Still luxury yawns, unfilled ; the nations rise,

And ransack all their coasts for fresh supplies :

Thence come your presents ; thence, as rumour tells,

The dainties Lenas buys, Aurelia sells.

A lamprey next, from the Sicilian straits,
150

Of more than common size, on Virro waits—
For oft as Auster seeks his cave, and flings

The cumbrous moisture from his dripping wings,
Forth flies the daring fisher, lured by gain,
While rocks oppose, and whirlpools threat in vain. 155

To you an eel is brought, whose slender make

Speaks him a lamished cousin to the snake ;

Or some frost-bitten pike, who, day by day.

Through half the city's ordure sucked his way !

Would Virro deign to hear me, I could give 160

A few brief hints :
—We look not to receive

What Seneca, what Cotta used to send.

What the good Piso, to an humble friend
;
—

|

For bounty once preferred a fairer claim,
|

Than birth or power, to honourable fame : 165
]

li

i;.
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No

;
all we ask (and you may this afford) |

Is, simply, civil tieatiucnt at your Isoard
;

j

Indulge us here ; and be, like niimbers more, !

E,ich to yourself, to your dependants poor !
I

Vain hope ! Near him a goose's liver lies; 170 1

A capon, equal to a goose in size
;

A boar, too, smokes, like that which fell, of old, :

By the famed hero, with the locks of gold.
Last, if the spring its genial influence shed, *

And welcome thunders call them from their bed, 175
'

Large mushrooms enter : ravished with their size,
" O Libya, keep thy grain !

"
Alledius cries,

" And bid thy oxen to their stalls retreat, 1

Nor, while thou grow'st such mushrooms, think of wheat !

"
*

Meanwhile, to put your patience to the test, ] 80 i

Lo ! the spruce carver, to his task addrest, |

Skips, like a harlequin, from place to place, i

And waves his knife with pantomimic grace, i

Till every dish be ranged, and every joint
j

Severed, by nicest rules, from point to point. 185
'

You think this folly
— 'tis a simple thought— j

To such perfection, now, is carving brought,
j

That different gestures, by our curious men,  

Are used for different dishes, hare and hen. i

But, think whate'er you may, your comments spare ; 190 !

For should you, like a free-born Roman, dare
To hint your thoughts, forth springs some sturdy groom, ,

And drags you straight, heels foremost, from the room !
'

Does Virro ever jiledge you ? ever sip j

The liquor touched by your unhallowed lip ? 195
j

Or is there one of all your tribe so free.

So desperate, as to say
—"

Sir, drink to me ?
"

;

O, there is nmch, that never can be spoke
By a poor client in a threadbare cloak !

But should some godlike man, more kind than fate, 200
Some god, present you with a knight's estate, i

Heavens, what a change ! how infinitely dear '

Would Ti-ebius then become ! How great appear.
From nothing ! Virro, so reserved of late.

Grows quite familiar :

"
Brother, send your plate, 205

,

" Dear brother Trebius ! you were wont to say
You liked this trail, I think—Oblige me, pray."

— '

O Riches !
—this " dear brother

"
is your own, j

To you this friendship, this respect is shown. '<

But would you now your patron's patron be ? 210
Let no young Trebius wanton round your knee,
No Trebia, none : a barren wife procures

'

The kindest, truest friends ! such then be yours.
—
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Yet, should she breed, and, to augment your joys,
Pour in your lap, at once, three bouncing boys, 215
Yirro will still, so you be wealthy, deign
To toy and prattle with the lisping train ;

Will have his pockets too with farthings stored,
And when the sweet young rogues approach his board,

Bring out his pretty corslets for the breast, 220
His nuts, and apples, for each coaxing guest.
You champ on spongy toadstools, hateful treat !

Fearful of poison in each bit you eat :

He feasts secure on mushrooms, fine as those

Which Claudius, for his special eating, chose, 225
Till one more fine, provided by his wife,
Finished at once his feasting, and his life!

Apples, as fragrant, and as bright of hue,
As those which in Alcinoi'is' gardens grew,
Mellowed by constant sunshine

;
or as those, 230

Which graced the Hesperides, in burnished rows
;

Apples, which you may smell, but never taste,

Before your lord and his great friends are placed :

While you enjoy mere windfalls, such stale fruit,

As serves to mortify the raw recruit, 235

When, armed with helm and shield, the lance he throws,
And trembles at the shaggy master's blows.

You think, perhaps, that Virro treats so ill

To save his gold : no, 'tis to vex you still :

For, say, what comedy such mirth can raise, 240
As hunger, tortured thus a thousand ways ?

No ; (if you know it not,) 'tis to excite

Your rage, your frenzy, for his mere delight ;

'Tis to compel you all your gall to show.
And gnash your teeth in agonies of woe. 2i3

You deem yourself, (such pride inflates your breast,)

Forsooth, a freeman, and your patron's guest ;

He thinks you a vile slave, drawn, by the smell

Of his warm kitchen, there ;
and he thinks well :

For who so low, so wretched as to bear 250
Such treatment twice, whose fortune 'twas to wear
The golden boss ; nay, to whose humbler lot.

The poor man's ensign fell, the leathern knot !

Your palate still beguiles you : Ah, how nice

That smoking haunch ! now we shall have a slice ! 255

Now that half hare is coming ! now a bit

Of that young pullet ! now—and thus you sit.

Thumbing your bread in silence ; watching still.

For what has never reached you, never will !

No more of freedom-! 'tis a vain pretence : 260

Your patron treats you like a man of sense :
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For, if you can, without a murmur, bear.
You well deserve the insults which you share.

Anon, like voluntary slaves, you '11 throw
Your humbled necks beneath the oppressor's blow,

Nay, with bare backs, solicit to be beat,
And merit such a friend, and such a tkeat !

401

265

SATIRE VI.

TO URSIDIUS POSTHUMUS.

Yes, I believe that Chastity was known,
And prized on earth, while Saturn filled the throne ;

When rocks a bleak and scanty shelter gave.
When sheep and shepherds thronged one common cave,
And when the mountain wife her couch bestrewed 5

With skins of beasts, joint tenants of the wood.
And reeds, and leaves plucked from the neighbouring tree :

—
A woman, Cynthia, far unlike to thee,

Or thee, weak child of fondness and of fears,

Whose eyes a sparrow's death suiFused with tears : 10

But strong, and reaching to her burly brood
Her big-swollen breasts, replete with wholesome food.
And rougher than her husband, gorged with mast.
And frequent belching from the coarse repast.
For when the world was new, the race that broke, 15

Unfathered, from the soil or opening oak,
Lived most unlike the men of later times,

The puling brood of follies and of crimes.

Haply some trace of Chastity remained.
While Jove, but Jove as yet unbearded, reigned ; 20
Before the Greek bound, Ijy another's head,
His doubtful faith ; or men, of theft in dread.
Had learned their herbs and fruitage to immure,
But all w as unenclosed, and all secure !

At length Astrea, from these confines driven, 25

Regained by slow degrees her native heaven
;

With her retired her sister in disgust.
And left the world to rapine, and to lust.

'Tis not a practice, friend, of recent date.

But old, established, and inveterate, 30
To climb another's couch, and boldly slight
The sacred Genius of the nuptial rite :

All other crimes the Age of Iron curst ;

But that of Silver saw adulterers first.

Yet thou, it seems, art eager to engage 35

Thy witless neck, in this degenerate age !

2 D
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Even now, thy hair the modish curl is taught,

By master-hands
;
even now, the ring is bought ;

Even now—thou once, Ursidius, hadst thy wits,

But thus to talk of wiving !
—O, these fits ! 40

What more than madness has thy soul possest ?

What snakes, what Furies, agitate thy breast ?

Heavens ! wilt thou tamely drag the galling chain.

While hemp is to be bought, while knives remain?
While windows woo thee so divinely high, 45
And Tiber and the ^milian bridge are nigh ?—

"
O, but the law," thou criest,

" the Julian law,
Will keep my destined wife from every flaw ;

Besides, I die for heirs." Good ! and for those,
Wilt thou the turtle and the turbot lose, 50
And all the dainties, which the flatterer, still

Heaps on the childless, to secure his Will ?

But what will hence impossible be held.
If thou, old friend, to wedlock art impelled ?

If thou, the veriest debauchee in town, 55

With whom wives, widows, every thing went down,
Shouldst stretch the unsuspecting neck, and poke
Thy foolish nose into the marriage yoke ?

Thou, famed for scapes, and, by the trembling wife,

Thrust in a chest so oft, to save thy life !
— 60

But what ! Ursidius hopes a mate to gain,

Frugal, and chaste, and of the good old strain :

Alas, he's frantic ! ope a vein with speed.
And bleed him copiously, good doctor, bleed.

Jewel of men ! thy knees to Jove incline, 65
And let a heifer fall at Juno's shrine.
If thy researches for a wife be blest,

With one, who is not need I speak the rest ?

Ah ! few the matrons Ceres now can find.

Her hallowed fillets, with chaste hands, to bind
;

70
Few whom their fathers with their lips can trust.

So strong their filial kisses smack of lust !

Go then, prepare to bring your mistress home,
And crown your doors with garlands, ere she come.—
But will one man suffice, methinks, you cry, 75
For all her wants and wishes ? Will one eye !

And yet there runs, 'tis said, a wondrous tale.

Of some pure maid, who lives—in some lone vale.

There she may live
;
but let the phcenix, placed

At Gabii or Fidense, prove as chaste 80
As at her father's farm !

—Yet who will swear,
That nought is done in night and silence there ?

Time was, vvhen Jupiter and Mars, we're told, ^
With many a nymph in woods and caves made bold

;
>

And still, perhaps, they may not be too old. } 85
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Survey our public places ; see you there

One woman worthy of your serious care ?

See you, through all the crowded benches, one
Whom you might take securely for your own ?—
Lo ! while Bathyllus, with his flexile limbs, 90
Acts Leda, and through every posture swims,
Tuccia delights to realize the play,
And in lascivious trances melts away ;

While rustic Thymele, with curious eye,
Marks the quick pant, the lingering, deep-drawn sigh, 95
And while her cheeks with burning blushes glow,
Learns this—learns all the city matrons know.

Others, when of the theatres bereft,

When nothing but the wrangling bar is left,

In the long tedious months which interpose 100
'Twixt the Cybelian and Plebeian shows.
Sicken for action, and assume the airs,

The mask and thyrsus, of their favourite players.—IVIidst peals of mirth, see Urbicus advance,

(Poor ilia's choice,) and, in a wanton dance, 105

Burlesque Autonoe's woes ! the rich engage
In higher frolics, and defraud the stage ;

Take from Chrysogonus the power to sing,

Loose, at vast prices, the comedian's ring,

Tempt the tragedian
—but I see you moved— 1 1

Heavens ! dreamed you that Quintilian would be loved !

Then hie thee, Lentulus, and boldly wed.
That the chaste partner of thy fruitful bed

May kindly single from this motley race

Some sturdy Glaphyrus, thy brows to grace : il5

Haste
;
in the narrow streets long scaffolds raise,

And deck thy portals with triumphant bays ;

That, in thy heir, as swathed in state he lies,

The guests may trace Mirmillo's nose and eyes !

Hippia, who shared a rich patrician's bed, 120
To Egypt with a gladiator fled,

While rank Canopus eyed, with strong disgust,
This ranker specimen of Roman lust.

Without one pang, the profligate resigned
Her husband, sister, sire

; gave to the wind 125

Her children's tears
; yea, tore herself away,

(To strike you more,)
—from Paris and the play !

And though, in affluence born, her infant head
Had pressed the down of an embroidered bed,
She braved the deep, (she long had braved her fame ; 130
But this is little—to the courtly dame,)
And, with undaunted breast, the changes bore
Of many a sea, the swelling and the roar.

2 D 2
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Have they an honest call, such ills to bear ?

Cold shiverings seize them, and they shrink with fear
; 135

But set illicit pleasure in their eye,
Onward they rush, and every toil defy !

Summoned by duty, to attend her lord,

How, cries the lady, can I get on board ?

How bear the dizzy motion ? how the smell ? 1 40
But—when the adulterer calls her, all is well !

She roams the deck, with pleasure ever new,

Tugs at the ropes, and messes with the crew ;

But with her husband—O, how changed the case !

Sick ! sick ! she cries, and vomits in his face. 145

But by what youthful charms, what shape, what air.

Was Hippia won, the opprobrious name to bear

Of Fencer's trull? The wanton well might dote !

For the sweet Sergius long had scraped his throat,

Long looked for leave to quit the public stage, 150
Maimed in his limbs, and verging now to age.

Add, that his face was battered and decayed ;

The helmet on his brow huge galls had made,
A wen deformed his nose, of monstrous size,

And sharp rheum trickled from his bloodshot eyes : 155
But then he was a swordsman! that alone

Made every charm and every grace his own ;

That made him dearer than her nuptial vows.
Dearer than country, sister, children, spouse.

—
'Tis BLOOD THEY LOVE : Let Sergius quit the sword, 160
And he'll appear, at once,—so like her lord !

Start you at wrongs that touch a private name,
At Hippia's lewdness, and Veiento's shame ?

Turn to the rivals of the immortal Powers,
And mark how like their fortunes are to ours ! 165

Claudius had scarce begvm his eyes to close,

Ere fi'om his pillow Messalina rose
;

(Accustomed long the bed of state to slight
For the coarse mattress, and the hood of night ;)

And with one maid, and her dark hair concealed 170
Beneath a yellow tire, a strumpet veiled !

She slipt into the stews, unseen, unknown,
And hired a cell, yet reeking, for her own.

Thei'e, flinging oil" her dress, the imperial whore
Stood, with bare breasts and gilded, at the door, 175
And showed, Britannicus, to all who came,
The womb that bore thee, in Lycisca's name !

Allured the passers by with many a wnle,
And asked her price, and took it, with a smile.

And when the hour of business now was spent, 180
And all the trulls dismissed, repining went

;

1
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Yet what she could, she did
; slowly she past,

And saw her man, and shut her cell, the last,—Still raging with the fever of desire,

Her veins all turgid, and her blood all fire, 185 -

With joyless pace, the imperial couch she sought.
And to her happy spouse (yet slumbering) brought
Cheeks rank with sweat, limbs drenched with poisonous dews, [

The steam of lamps, and odour of the stews !

'Twere long to tell what philters they provide, 1 90
!

What drugs, to set a son-in-law aside.
j

Women, in judgment weak, in feeling strong, 1

By every gust of passion borne along, j

Act, in their fits, such crimes, that, to be just, \

The least pernicious of their sins is lust. 1 95
]

But why 's Cesennia then, you say, adored, !

And styled the first of women, by her lord ?
j

Because she brought him thousands : such the price
'

It cost the lady to be free from vice !
—

)

Not for her charms the wounded lover pined, 200
j

Nor felt the flame which fires the ardent mind, ]

Plutus, not Cupid, touched his sordid heart ;
j

And 'twas her dower that winged the unerring dart.
j

She brought enough her liberty to buy, j

And tip the wink before her husband's eye. 205
A wealthy wanton, to a miser wed, ;

Has all the license of a widowed bed.
'

But yet, Sertorius what I say disproves,
For though his Bibula is poor, he loves.

'

True ! but examine him ; and, on my life, 210 '

You '11 find he loves the beauty, not the wife.
'

Let but a wrinkle on her forehead rise,
|

And time obscure the lustre of her eyes ; ^

Let but the moisture leave her flaccid skin.
And her teeth blacken, and her cheeks grow thin

; 215
And you shall hear the insulting freedman say,
" Pack up your trumpery, madam, and away !

Nay, bustle, bustle ; here you give offence,

With snivelling night and day ;
—take your nose hence !

"—
But, ere that hour arrive, she reigns indeed ! 220

Shepherds, and sheep of Canusinian breed,
Falernian vineyards, (trifles these,) she craves,
And store of boys, and troops of country slaves

;

Briefly, for all her neighbour has, she sighs,
And plagues her doting husband, till he buys. 225

In winter, when the merchant fears to roam.
And snow confines the shivering crew at home ;

She ransacks every shop for precious ware.
Here cheapens myrrh and crystal vases ; there.
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That far-famed gem which Berenice wore, 230
The hire of incest, and thence valued more

;

A brothers present, in that barbarous State,
AVhere kings the sabbath, barefoot, celebrate ;

And old indulgence grants a length of life

To hogs, that fatten fearless of the knife. 235
What ! and is none of all this numerous herd

Worthy your choice ? not one, to be preferred ?

Suppose her nobly born, young, rich, and fair.

And (though a coal-black swan be far less rare)
Chaste as the Sabine Avives, who rushed between 240
The kindred hosts, and closed the unnatural scene ;

Yet who could bear to lead an humbled life,

Cursed with that veriest plague, a faultless wife !
—

Some simple rustic at Venusium bred,
O let me, rather than Cornelia, wed, 245

If, to great virtues, greater pride she join,
And count her ancestors as current coin.

Take back, for mercy's sake, thy Hannibal !

Away with vanquished Syphax, camp and all !

Troop, with the whole of Carthage ! I'd be free 250
From all this pageantry of worth—and thee.

" O let, Apollo, let my children live.

And thou, Diana, pity, and forgive ;

"

Amphion cries
;

"
they, they are guiltless all :

The mother sinned, let then the mother fall." 255
In vain he cries

; Apollo bends his bow,
And, with the children, lays the father low ? J
They fell

;
while Niobe aspired to place 1

Her birth and blood above Latona's race
;

And boast her womb,—too fruitful, to be named 260
With that White Sow, for thirty sucklings famed.

Beauty and worth are purchased much too dear,
K a wife force them hourly on your ear ;

For, say, what pleasure can you hope to find.

Even in this boast, this phoenix of her kind, 265

If, Avarped by pride, on all around she lour,
And in your cup more gall than honey pour ?

Ah ! who so blindly wedded to the state,

As not to shrink from such a perfect mate.
Of every virtue feel the oppressive weight, 270
And curse the worth he loves, seven hours in eight ?

Some faults, though small, no husband yet can bear :

'Tis now the nauseous cant, that none is fair.

Unless her thoughts in Attic terms she dress ;

A mere Cecropian of a Sulmoness ! 215
All now is Greek : in Greek their souls they pour.
In Greek their fears, hopes, joys ;

—what would you more ?
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In Greek they clasp their lovers. We allow

These fooleries to girls : but thou, O thou,

Who tremblest on the verge of eighty-eight, 280
To Greek it still !

—'tis, now, a day too late.

Foh ! how it savours of the dregs of lust,

When an old hag, whose blandishments disgust,
Affects the infant lisp, the girlish squeak,
And mumbles out,

" My life ! My soul !

"
in Greek ! 285

Words, which the secret sheets alone should hear.

But which she trumpets in the public ear.

And words, indeed, have power
—But though she woo

In softer strains than e'er Carpophorus knew.
Her wrinkles still employ her favourite's cares

; 290
And while she murmurs love, he counts her years !

But tell me
;

—if thou canst not love a wife.

Made thine by every tie, and thine for life.

Why wed at all ? why Avaste the wine and cakes,

The queasy-stomached guest, at parting, takes ? 295

And the rich present, which the bridal right
Claims for the favours of the happy night ?

The charger, where, triumphantly inscroUed,
The Dacian Hero shines in current gold !

If thou CANST love, and thy besotted mind 300

Is, so uxoriously, to one inclined.

Then bow thy neck, and with submissive air

Receive the yoke
—thou must for ever wear.

To a fond spouse a wife no mercy shows :
—

Though warmed with equal fires, she mocks his woes, 305

And triumphs in his spoils : her wayward will

Defeats his bliss, and turns his good to ill !

Nought must be given, if she opposes ; nought,
If she opposes, must be sold or bought ;

She tells hira where to love, and where to hate, ^ 310
Shuts out the ancient friend, whose beard his gate ^
Knew, from its downy to its hoary state : }
And when pimps, parasites, of all degrees,
Have power to will their fortunes as they please.
She dictates his

;
and impudently dares 315

To name his very rivals for his heirs !

"
Go, crucify that slave." For what oflFence ?

Wlio the accuser ? Where the evidence ?

For when the life of man is in debate,
No time can be too long, no care too great ;

320
Hear all, weigh all with caution, I advise—
" Thou sniveller ! is a slave a man ?

"
she cries.

" He 's innocent ! be 't so :
—'tis my command,

My will
; let that, sir, for a reason stand."
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Thus the virago triumphs, thus she reigns : 325

Anon she sickens of her first domains,
And seeks for new ;

husband on husband takes,

Till of her bridal veil one rent she makes.

Again she tires, again for change she burns,
And to the bed she lately left returns,

' 330

While the fresh garlands, and unfaded boughs,
Yet deck the portal of her wondering spouse.
Thus swells the list

;
eight husbands in five years :

A rare inscription for their sepulchres !

While your wife's mother lives, expect no peace. 335

She teaches her, with savage joy, to fleece

A bankrupt spouse : kind creature ! she befriends

The lover's hopes, and, when her daughter sends

An answer to his prayer, the style inspects,

Softens the cruel, and the wrong corrects : 340

Experienced bawd ! she blinds, or bribes all eyes,

And brings the adulterer, in despite of spies.

And now the farce begins ; the lady falls

"
Sick, sick, oh ! sick ;" and for the doctor calls :

Sweltering she lies till the dull visit's o'er, 345

While the rank lecher, at the closet door

Lurking in silence, maddens with delay,
And in his own impatience melts away.
Nor count it strange : What mother e'er was known
To teach severer morals than her own ?— 350

No
;

—with their daughters' lusts they swell their stores,

And thrive as bawds, when out of date as whores !

Women support the bar : they love the law,

And raise litigious questions for a straw ;

They meet in private, and prepare the Bill, 355

Draw up the Instructions with a lawyer's skill.

Suggest to Celsus where the merits lie.

And dictate points for statement or reply.

Nay more, they fence ! who has not marked their oil,

Their purple rugs, for this preposterous toil ? 360

Room for the lady
—lo ! she seeks the list.

And fiercely tilts at her antagonist,
A post ! which, with her buckler, she provokes,
And bores and batters with repeated strokes ;

Till all the fencer's art can do she shows, 365

And the glad master interrupts her blows.

O worthy, sure, to head those wanton dames,
|

Who foot it naked at the Floral games ;

Unless, with nobler daring, she aspire,

And tempt the arena's bloody field—for hire ! 370

What sense of shame is to that female known,
Who envies our pursuits, and hates her own ?
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Yet would she not^ though proud in arms to shine,

(True woman still,) her sex for ours resign ;

For there's a thing she loves beyond compare,
 375

And we, alas ! have no advantage there.—
Heavens ! with what glee a husband must behold

His wife's accoutrements, in public, sold ;

And auctioneers displaying to the throng
Her crest, her belt, her gauntlet, and her thong! 380

Or, if in wilder frolics she engage,
And take her private lessons for the stage,

•

Then three-fold rapture must expand his breast,

To see her greaves
"
a-going," with the rest.

Yet these are they, the tender souls ! who sweat 385
In muslin, and in silk expire with heat.—
Mark, with what force, as the full blow descends,
She thunders " hah !

"
again, how low she bends

Beneath the opposer's stroke
;
how firm she rests,

Poised on her hams, and every step contests : 390
How close tucked up for fight, behind, before.
Then laugh

—to see her squat, when all is o'er !

Daughters of Lepidus, and Gurges old,

And blind Metellus, did ye e'er beliold

Asylla (though a fencer's trull confest) 395
Tilt at a stake, thus impudently drest !

'Tis night ; yet hope no slumbers with your wife ;

The nuptial bed is still the scene of strife :

There lives the keen debate, the clamorous brawl,
And quiet

" never comes, that comes to all." 400
Fierce as a tigress plundered of her young.
Rage fires her breast, and loosens all her tongue.
When, conscious of her guilt, she feigns to groan,
And chides your loose amours, to hide her own

;

Storms at the scandal of your baser flames, 405
And weeps her injuries from imagined names.
With tears that, marshalled, at their station stand,
And flow impassioned, as she gives command.
You think those showers her true affection prove,
And deem yourself

—so happy in her love! 410
With fond caresses strive her heart to cheer,
And from her eyelids suck the starting tear :—But could you now examine the scrutore

Of this most loving, this most jealous whore.
What amorous lays, what letters would you see, 415

Proofs, damning proofs, of her sincerity !

But these are doubtful—Put a clearer case :

Suppose her taken in a loose embrace,
A slave's or knight's. Now, mj'' Quintilian, come,
And fashion an excuse. What ! you are dumb ? 420
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Then, let the lady speak.
" Was't not agreed

The MAN might please himself?
"

It Avas; proceed.
"
Then, so may I "—O, Jupiter !

" No oath :

Man is a general term, and takes in both."

When once surprised, the sex all shame forego ; 425
And more audacious, as more guilty, grow.
Whence shall these prodigies of vice be traced ?

From Avealth, my friend. Our matrons then were chaste,
^lien days of labour, nights of short repose.
Hands still employed the Tuscan wool to tose, 430
Their husbands armed, and anxious for the State,
And Carthage hovering near the Colline gate.

Conspired to keep all thoughts of ill aloof.
And banished vice far from their lowly roof.

Now, all the evils of long peace are ours
;

.- 435

Luxury, more terrible than hostile powers,
Her baleful influence wide around has hurled,
And well avenged the subjugated world !—Since Poverty, our better Genius, fled,

Vice, like a deluge, o'er the State has spread. 440

Now, shame to Rome ! in every street are found
The essenced Sybarite, with roses crowned,
The gay Miletan, and the Tarentine,

Lewd, petulant, and reeling ripe with wine !

Wealth first, the ready pander to all sin, 445

Brought foreign manners, foreign vices in
;

Enervate wealth, and with seductive art.

Sapped every homebred virtue of the heart ;

Yes, every :
—for what cares the drunken dame,

(Take head or tail, to her 'tis just the same,) 450

Who, at deep midnight, on fat oysters sups.
And froths with unguents her Falernian cups ;

Who swallows oceans, till the tables rise,

And double lustres dance before her eyes !

Thus flushed, conceive, as Tullia homeward goes, 455
With what contempt she tosses up her nose

At Chastity's hoar fane ! what impious jeers
Collatia pours in Maura's tingling ears !

Here stop their litters, here they all alight,
And squat together in the goddess' sight :

— 460
You pass, aroused at dawn your court to pay,
The loathsome scene of their licentious play.
Who knows not now, my friend, the secret rites

Of the Good Goddess; when the dance excites

The boiling blood
; when, to distraction wound, 465

By wine, and music's stimulating sound,
The maenads of Priapus, with a\ ild air,

Howl horrible, and toss their flowing hair !
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Then, how the wine at every pore o'erflows !

How the eye sparkles ! how the bosom glows ! 470
How the cheek burns, ! and, as the passions rise.

How the strong feeling bursts in eager cries !
—

Saufeia now springs forth, and tries a fall

With the town prostitutes, and throws them all ;

But yields, herself, to Medullina, known 475

For parts, and powers, superior to her own.

Maids, mistresses, alike the contest share,

And 'tis not always birth that triumphs there.

Nothing is feigned in this accursed game :

'Tis genuine all ;
and such as would inflame 480

The frozen age of Priam, and inspire
The ruptured, bedrid Nestor with desire.

Stung with their mimic feats, a hollow groan
Of lust breaks forth ; the sex, the sex is shown !

And one loud yell re-echoes through the den, 485
"
Now, now, 'tis lawful ! now admit the men !

"

There's none arrived.
" Not yet ! then scour the street,

And bring us quickly, here, the first you meet."

There's none alsroad.
" Then fetch our slaves." They're gone.

"Then hire a waterman." There's none. "Not one!"— 490
Nature's strong barrier scarcely now restrains

The baffled fury in their boiling veins !

And would to heaven our ancient rites were free !
—

But Africa and India, earth and sea.

Have heard, what singing-wench produced his ware, 495
Vast as two Anti-Catos, there, even there,

Where the he-mouse, in reverence, lies concealed,
And every picture of a male is veiled.

And who was then a scoffer ? who despised
The simple rites by infant Rome devised, 500
The wooden bowl of pious Numa's day.
The coarse brown dish, and pot of homely clay ?

Now, woe the while ! religion's in its wane
;

And daring Clodii swarm in every fane.

I hear, old friends, I hear you :

" Make all sure : 505
Let spies surround her, and let bolts secure."

But who shall keep the keepers ? Wives contenm
Our poor precautions, and begin with them.
Lust is the master passion ;

it inflames.

Alike, both high and low; alike, the dames, 510

Who, on tall Syrians' necks, their pomp display,
And those who pick, on foot, their mirj' way.

Whene'er Ogulnia to the Circus goes.
To emulate the rich, she hires her clothes.

Hires followers, friends, and cushions ;
hires a chair, 515

A nurse, and a trim girl, with golden hair.
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To slip her billets :
—

prodigal and poor,
She wastes the wreck of her paternal store

On smooth-faced wrestlers ;
wastes her little all,

And strips her shivering mansion to the wall ! 520

There 's many a woman knows distress at home ;

Not one who feels it, and, ere ruin come,
To her small means conforms. Taught by the ant.

Men sometimes guard against the extreme of want,
And stretch, though late, their providential fears, 525

To food and raiment for their future years :

, But women never see their wealth decay ;

With lavish hands they scatter night and day,
As if the gold, with vegetative power,
Would spring afresh, and bloom from hour to hour ;

530

As if the mass its present size would keep,
And no expense reduce the eternal heap.

Others there are, who centre all their bliss

In the soft eunuch, and the beardless kiss :

They need not from his chin avert their face, 535

Nor use abortive drugs, for his embrace.

But oh ! their joys run high, if he be formed,

When his full veins the fire of love has warmed ;

When every part's to full perfection reared,

And nought of manhood wanting, but the beard. 540

But should the dame in music take delight.

The public singer is disabled quite :

In vain the praetor guards him all he can
;

She slips the buckle, and enjoys her man.

Still in her hand his instrument is found, 545

Thick set with gems, that shed a lustre round ;

Still o'er his lyre the ivory quill she flings.

Still runs divisions on the trembling strings.

The trembling strings, which the loved Hedjnnel
Was wont to strike—so sweetly, and so well ! 550

These still she holds, with these she soothes her woes.

And kisses on the dear, dear wire bestows.

A noble matron of the Lamian line

Inquired of Janus, (offering meal and wine,)

If Pollio, at the Harmonic Games, would speed, 555

And wear the oaken crown, the victor's meed !

What could she for a husband, more, have done.

What for an only, an expiring son ?

Yes ; for a harper, the besotted dame

Approached the altar, reckless of her fame, 560

And veiled her head, and, with a pious air,

Followed the Aruspex through the form of prayer ;

And trembled, and turned pale, as he explored
The entrails, breathless for the fatal word !
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But, tell me, father Janus, if you please, 565
Tell nie, most ancient of the deities, .

Is your attention to such suppliants given ?

If so—there is not much to do in heaven !

For a comedian, this consults your will, \

For a tragedian, that ; kept standing, still, 570

By this eternal route, the wretched priest
Feels his legs swell, and dies to be releast.

But let her rather sing, than roam the streets,

And thrust herself in every crowd she meets
;

Chat with great generals, though her lord be there, 575
With lawless eye, bold front, and bosom bare.

She, too, with curiosity o'erflows,
And all the news of all the world she knows

;

Knows what in Scythia, what in Thrace is done ;

The secrets of the step-dame and the son
; 580

Who speeds, and who is jilted : and can swear, ^Who made the widow pregnant, when and Avhere, >

And what she said, and how she frolicked there.— J
She first espied the star, whose baleful ray, \

O'er Parthia, and Armenia, shed dismay : 585
\

She watches at the gates, for news to come, |

And intercepts it, as it enters Rome
;

|

Then, fraught with full intelligence, she flies
|

Through every street, and, mingling truth with lies, 1

Tells how Niphates bore down every mound, 590 :

And poured his desolating flood around
;

How earth, convulsed, disclosed her caverns hoar,
And cities trembled, and—were seen no more !

And yet this itch, though never to be cured,
'

Is easier, than her cruelty, endured. 595 '

Should a poor neighl)our's dog but discompose
Her rest a moment, wild with rage she grows ; ;

" Ho ! whips," she cries,
" and flay that brute accurst ;

j" But flay that rascal there, who owns him, first."

Dangerous to meet while in these frantic airs, 600 i

And terrible to look at, she prepares
•

To bathe at night ;
slie issues her commands,

And in long ranks forth march the obedient bands, I

With tubs, cloths, oils :
—for 'tis her dear delight !

To sweat in clamour, tumult, and affright. 605
'

When her tired arms refuse the balls to ply, \

And the lewd bath-keeper has rubbed her dry, i

She calls to mind each miserable guest,
'

Long since Avith hunger, and with sleep opprest,
And hurries home

; all glowing, all athirst, 610 1

For wine, whole flasks of wine ! and swallows, first, I
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Two quarts, to clear her stomach, and excite

A ravenous, an unbounded appetite !

Huisch ! up it comes, good heavens ! meat, drink, and all,

And flows in purple torrents round the hall
;

615

Or a gilt ewer receives the foul contents,

And poisons all the house with vinous scents.

So, dropt into a vat, a snake is said

To drink and spew :
—the husband turns his head,

Sick to the soul, from this disgusting scene, 620
And struggles to suppress his rising spleen.
But she is more intolerable yet.

Who plays the critic when at table set
;

Calls Virgil charming, and attempts to prove
Poor Dido right, in venturing all for love. 625
From Maro, and Majonides, she quotes
The striking passages, and, while she notes

Their beauties and defects, adjusts her scales.

And accurately weighs which bard prevails.
The astonished guests sit mute : grammarians yield, 630
Loud rhetoricians, baffled, quit the field

;

Even auctioneers and lawyers stand aghast,
And not a Avoman speaks !

—So thick, and fast.

The wordy shower descends, that you would swear
A thousand bells were jangling in your ear, 635
A thousand basins clattering. Vex no more
Your trumpets and your timbrels, as of yore,
To ease the labouring moon ; her single yell
Can drown their clangour, and dissolve the spell.

She lectures too in Ethics, and declaims 640
On the Chief Good !

—but, surely, she who aims

To seem too learn'd, should take the male array ;

A hog, due offering, to Sylvanus slay,

And, with the Stoic's privilege, repair
To farthing baths, and strip in public there ! 645

Oh, never may the partner of my bed
With subtleties of logic stuff her head

;

Nor whirl her rapid syllogisms around,
Nor with imperfect enthymemes confound !

Enough for me, if common things she know, 650
And boast the little learning schools bestow.

I hate the female pedagogue, who pores
O'er her Palajmon hourly ;

who explores
All modes of speech, regardless of the sense,

But tremblingly alive to mood and tense : 655
Who puzzles me with many an uncouth phrase,
From some old canticle of Numa's days ;

Corrects her country friends, and cannot hear

Her husband solecise without a sneer !
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A woman stops at nothing, when she wears 660
Rich emeralds round her neck, and in her ears

Pearls of enormous size
;
these justify

Her faults, and make all lawful in her eye.
Sure, of all ills with which mankind are curst,
A wife who brings you money is the worst. 665
Behold ! her face a spectacle appears,
Bloated, and foul, and plastered to the ears

With viscous paste :
—the husband looks askew,

And sticks his lips in this detested glue.
She meets the adulterer bathed, perfumed, and drest, 670
But rots in filth at home, a very pest !

For him she breathes of nard ;
for him alone

She makes the sweets of Araby her own ;

For him, at length, she ventures to uncase.
Scales the first layer of roughcast from her face, 675

And, while the maids to know her now begin.
Clears, with that precious milk, her frowzy skin,
For which, though exiled to the frozen main.
She'd lead a drove of asses in her train !

But tell me yet ;
this thing, thus daubed and oiled, 680

Thus poulticed, plaistered, baked by turns and boiled,
Thus with pomatums, ointments, lackered o'er,

Is it a FACE, Ursidius, or a sore ?

'Tis worth a little labour, to survey
Our wives more near, and trace 'em through the day. 685

If, dreadful to relate ! the night foregone.
The husband turned his back, or lay alone,

All, all is lost
;
the housekeeper is stripped,

The tiremaid chidden, and the chairman whipped :

Rods, cords, and thongs avenge the master's sleep, 690
And force the guiltless house to wake and weep.

There are, who hire a beadle by the year.
To lash their servants round ; who, pleased to hear
The eternal thong, bid him lay on, while they,
At perfect ease, the silkman's stores survey, 695
Chat with their female gossips, or replace
The cracked enamel on their treacherous face.

No respite yet :
—

they leisurely hum o'er

The countless items of the day before.
And bid him still lay on

; till, faint with toil, 700
He drops the scourge ; when, with a rancorous smile,
"
Begone !

"
they thunder in a horrid tone,

" Now your accounts are settled, rogues, begone !

"

But should she wisli with nicer care to dress,

And now the hour of assignation press, 705

(Whether the adulterer for her coming wait

In Isis' fane, to bawdry consecrate.
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Or in Lucullus' walks,) the house appears
A true Sicilian court, all gloom and tears.

The wretched Psecas, for the whip prepared, 710
With locks dishevelled, and with shoulders bared,

Attempts her hair : fire flashes from her eyes.

And,
"
Strumpet ! why this curl so high ?

"
she cries.

Instant the lash, Avithout remorse, is plied,
And the blood stains her bosom, back, and side. 715
But why this fury?

— Is the girl to blame.
If your air shocks you, or your features shame ?

Another, trembling, on the left prepares
To open and arrange the straggling hairs

In ringlets trim : meanwhile, the council meet : 720
And first the nurse, a personage discreet,

Late from the toilet to the wheel removed,
(The effect of time,) yet still of taste approved,
Gives her opinion : then the rest, in course.
As age, or practice, lends their judgment force. 725
So warm they grow, and so much pains they take,
You 'd think her honour or her life at stake !

So high they build her head, such tiers on tiers,

With wary hands, they pile, that she appears,
Andromache, before :

—and what behind ? 730
A dwarf, a creature of a different kind.—

Meanwhile, engrossed by these important cares,

She thinks not on her lord's distrest affairs.

Scarce on himself; but leads a separate life.

As if she were his neighbour, not his wife ? 735

Or, but in this,
—that all control she braves ;

Hates where he loves, and squanders where he saves.

Room for Bellona's frantic votaries ! room
For Cybele's mad enthusiasts ! lo, they come !

A lusty semivir, whose part obscene, 740
A broken shell has severed smooth and clean,
A raw-boned, mitred priest, whom the whole choir

Of curtailed priestlings reverence and admire,
Enters, with his wild rout ; and bids the fair

Of autumn, and its sultry blasts, beware, 745
Unless she lustrate, Avith an hundred eggs,
Her household straight :

—
then, impudently begs

Her cast-off clothes, that every plague they fear

May enter them, and expiate all the year !

But lo ! another tribe ! at whose command, 750
See her, in winter, near the Tiber stand.
Break the thick ice, and, ere the sun appears,

Plunge in the crashing eddy to the ears
;

Then, shivering from tlie keen and eager breeze.
Crawl round the banks, on bare and bleeding knees. 755
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Should milkwhite 16 bid, from Meroe's isle

She'd fetcli the sunburnt waters of the Nile,
To sprinkle in her fane ; for she, it seems,
Has heavenly visitations in her dreams—
Mark the pure soul, with whom the gods delight 760
To hold high converse at the noon of iiight !

For this she cherishes, above the rest,

Her lo's favourite priest, a knave profest,
A holy hypocrite, who strolls abroad.
With his Anubis, his dog-headed god ! 765
Girt by a linen-clad, a bald-pate crew
Of howling vagrants, who their cries renew
In every street, as up and down they run,
To find OsiRE, fit father to fit son !

He sues for pardon, when the liquorish dame 770
Abstains not from the interdicted game
On high and solemn days ; for great the crime,
To stain the nuptial couch at such a time,
And great the atonement due ;

—the silver snake,
Abhorrent of the deed, was seen to quake ! 775
Yet he prevails :—Osiris hears his prayers,
And, softened by a goose, the culprit spares.
Without her badge, a Jewess now draws near.

And, trembling, begs a trifle in her ear.

No common personage ! she knows full well 780
The laws of Solyma, and she can tell

The dark decrees of heaven
;
a priestess she,

An hierarch of the consecrated tree !

Moved by these claims thus modestly set forth.
She gives her a few coins of little worth

; 785
For Jews are moderate, and, for farthing fees.
Will sell what fortune, or what dreams you please.
The prophetess dismissed, a Syrian sage

Now enters, and explores the future page,
In a dove's entrails : there he sees exprest 790
A youthful lover : there, a rich bequest,
From some kind dotard : then a chick he takes,
And in its breast, and in a puppy's, rakes.
And sometimes in— an infant's : he will teach
The art to others, and, when taught, impeach ! 795
But chiefly in Chaldeans she believes :

Whate'er they say, with reverence she receives,
As if from Mammon's secret fount it came ;

Since Delphi now, if we may credit fame,
Gives no responses, and a long dark night 800
Conceals the future hour from mortal sight.
Of these, the chief (such credit guilt obtains

!)

Is he, who, banished oft, and oft in chains,
2 E
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Stands forth the veriest knave ; he who foretold

The death of Galba,—to his rival sold ! 805
No juggler must for fame or profit hope,

Who has not narrowly escaped the rope ;

Begged hard for exile, and, by special grace.
Obtained confinement in some desert place.

—
To him your Tanaquil applies, in doubt 810
How long her jaundiced mother may hold out ;

But first, how long her husband : next, inquires,
When she shall follow, to their funeral pyres,
Her sisters, and her uncles ; last, if fate

Will kindly lengthen out the adulterer's date 815

Beyond her own ;
—content, if he but live.

And sure that heaven has nothing more to give !

Yet she may still be suffered ; for, what woes
The louring aspect of old Saturn shows ;

Or in what sign bright Venus ought to rise,
' 820

To shed her mildest influence from the skies ;

Or what fore-fated month to gain is given.
And what to loss, (the mysteries of heaven,)
She knows not, nor pretends to know : but flee

The dame, whose Manual of Astrology 825
Still dangles at her side, smooth as chafed gum,
And fretted by her everlasting thumb !—
Deep in the science now, she leaves her mate
To go, or stay ; but will not share his fate,

Withheld by trines and sextiles
;
she will look, 830

Before her chair be ordered, in the book,
For the fit hour ;

an itching eye endure.

Nor, till her scheme be raised, attempt the cure ;

Nay, languishing in bed, receive no meat,
Till Petosyris bid her rise and eat. 835
The curse is universal : high and low

Are mad alike the future hour to know.
The rich consult a Babylonian seer, ;

Skilled in the mysteries of either sphere ;

Or a grey-headed priest, hired by the state, 840
To watch the lightning, and to expiate.
The middle sort, a quack, at whose command
They lift the forehead, and make bare the hand

;

While the sly lecher in the table pries.
And claps it wantonly, with gloating eyes. 845
The poor apply to humbler cheats, still found
Beside the Circus wall, or city mound ;

While she, whose neck no golden trinket bears,
To the dry ditch, or dolphin's tower, repairs,
And anxiously inquires which she shall choose, 850
The tapster, or old-clothes man ? which refuse ?
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Yet these the pangs of childbirth undergo, J

And all the yearnings of a mother know
;

'

These, urged by want, assume the nurse's care,
And learn to breed the children which they bear. 8.55

Those shun both toil and danger ; for, though sped,
j

The wealthy dame is seldom brought to bed :

|

Such the dire power of drugs, and such the skill

They boast, to cause miscarriages at will !
i

Weep'st thou ? O fool ! the blest invention hail, 860
:

And give the potion, if the gossips fail
;

For, should thy wife her nine months' burthen bear,
An JEthiop's offspring might thy fortunes heir ;

'

A sooty thing, fit only to alTray, 1

And, seen at morn, to poison all the day ! 865

Supposititious breeds, the hope and joy i

Of fond, believing husbands, I pass by ; !

The beggars' bantlings, spawned in open air,

And left by some pond side, to perish there.—
From hence your Flamens, hence your Salians come ; 870

j

Your Scauri, chiefs and magistrates of Rome !

Fortune stands tittering by, in playful mood,
And smiles, complacent, on the sprawling brood ;

Takes them all naked to her fostering arms,
Feeds from her mouth, and in her bosom warms : 875 ]

Then, to the mansions of the great she bears

The precious brats, and, for herself, prepares \

A secret farce ; adopts them for her own :
'

And, when her nurslings are to manhood grown,
She brings them forth, rejoiced to see them sped, 880
And wealth and honours dropping on their head !

Some purchase charms, some, more pernicious still,
\

Thessalian philters, to subdue the will

Of an uxorious spouse, and make him bear

Blows, insults, all a saucy wife can dare. 885
Hence that swift lapse to second childhood

; hence !

Those vapours which envelop every sense ;

This strange forgetfulness from hour to hour
;

And well, if this be all :
—more fatal power.

More terrible effects, the dose may have, 890 '

And force you, like Caligula, to rave,
j

When his Caesonia squeezed into the bowl I

The dire excrescence of a new-dropt foal.—
)

Then Uproar rose
; the universal chain

'

Of Order snapped, and Anarchy's wild reign 895
j

Came on apace, as if the queen of heaven ;

Had fired the Thunderer, and to madness driven.
j

Thy mushroom, Agrippine ! was innocent, !

To this accursed draught ; that only sent
]

2 E 2
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Oue palsied, bedrid sot, with gummy eyes, 900
And slavering lips, heels foremost to the skies :

'^

This, to wild fury roused a bloody mind,
'

And called for fire and sword
; this potion joined :'-

In one promiscuous slaughter high and low,
And levelled half the nation at a blow. 905
Such is the power of philters ! such the ill,

One sorceress can effect by wicked skill !

They hate their husband's spurious issue :
—

this,

If this were all, were not, perhaps, amiss :

But they go further ; and 'tis now some time 910
Since poisoning sons-in-law scarce seemed a crime.

Mark then, ye fatherless ! what I advise.
And trust, O, trust no dainties, if you're wise :

Ye heirs to large estates ! touch not that fare.

Your mother's fingers have been busy there ; 915
See ! it looks livid, swollen :

—O check your haste,
And let your wary fosterfather taste,

Whate'er she sets before you : fear her meat,
And be the first to look, the last to eat.

But this is fiction all ! I pass the bound 920
Of Satire, and encroach on Tragic ground ! i

Deserting truth, I choose a fabled theme, 11;

And, like the buskined bards of Greece, declaim, I'

In deep-mouthed tones, in swelling strains, on crimes

As yet unknown to our Rutulian climes ! 925 !

Would it were so ! but Pontia cries aloud, i i

"
No, I performed it." See ! the fact 's avowed—

j" I mingled poison for my children, I
;

I

'Twas found upon me, wherefore then deny ?
"

if

What, two at once, most barbarous viper ! two ! 930 j

"
Nay, seven, had seven been mine : believe it true !

"

Now let us credit what the tragic stage

Displays of Progne and Medea's rage ;

Crimes of dire name, which, disbelieved of yore.
Become familiar, and revolt no more : 935 ^

Those ancient dames in scenes of blood were bold.
And wrought fell deeds, but not, as ours, for gold :

—
In every age, Ave view, with less surprise,
Such horrors as from bursts of fury rise.

When stormy passions, scorning all control, 940
j

j

Rend the mad bosom, and unseat the soul.

As when impetuous winds, and driving rain.

Mine some huge rock that overhangs the plain.
The cumbrous mass descends with thundei'ing force.
And spreads resistless ruin in its course. 945

Curse on the woman, who reflects by fits.

And in cold blood her cruelties commits !
— 
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They see, upon the stage, the Grecian wife
j

Redeeming witJi her own her husband's life ;
j

Yet, in her place, would willingly deprive 950 !

Their lords of breath to keep their dogs alive !

Abroad, at home, the Eelides you meet.
And Clytenmestras swarm in every street ;

j

But here the difference lies :
—those bungling wives, !

With a blunt axe hacked out their husbands' lives
;

955  

While now, the deed is done with dexterous art, |

And a drugged bowl performs the axe's part. I

Yet, if the husband, prescient of his fate, ;

Have fortified his breast with mithridate, !

She baffles him e'en there, and has recourse 960
]

To the old weapon for a last resource. I

SATIRE VII.

TO TELESINUS.

Yes, all the hopes of learning, 'tis confest,
And all the patronage, on Cesar rest :

For he alone the drooping Nine regards
—

When, now, our best, and most illustrious bards,

Quit their luigrateful studies, and retire, 5

Bagnios and bakehouses, for bread, to hire ;

With humbled views, a life of toil embrace.
And deem a crier's business no disgrace ;

Since Clio, driven by hunger from the shade,
Mixes in crowds, and bustles for a trade. 10

And truly, if (the bard's too frequent curse)
No coin be found in your Pierian purse,
'Twere not ill done to copy, for the nonce,

Machajra, and turn auctioneer at once.

Hie, my poetic friend ;
in accents loud, 1 5

Commend your precious lumber to the crowd,
Old tubs, stools, presses, wrecks of many a chest,

Paccius' damned plays, Thebes, Tereus, and the rest.—
And better so—than haunt the courts of law.
And swear, for hire, to what you never saw : 20
Leave this resource to Cappadocian knights.
To Gallogreeks, and such new-fangled wights,
As want, or infamy, has chased from home.
And driven, in barefoot multitudes, to Rome.

Come, my brave youths !—the genuine sons of rhyme, 25

Who, in sweet numbers, couch the true sublime,

Shall, from this hour, no more their fate accuse,
Or stoop to pains unworthy of the Muse.
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Come, my brave youths ! your tuneful labours ply,
Secure of favour

;
lo ! the imperial eye 30

Looks round, attentive, on each rising bard.
For worth to praise, for genius to reward !

But if for other patronage you look,
And therefore write, and therefore swell your book.
Quick, call for wood, and let the flames devour 35
The hapless produce of the studious hour ;

Or lock it up, to moths and worms a prey.
And break your pens, and fling your ink away :

—
Or pour it rather o'er your epic flights.

Your battles, sieges, (fruit of sleepless nights,) 40
Pour it, mistaken men, who rack your brains

In dungeons, cocklofts, for heroic strains ;

Who toil and sweat to purchase mere renown,
A meagre statue, and an ivy crown !

Here bound your expectations : for the great, 45

Grown, wisely, covetous, have learned, of late,

To praise, and only praise, the high-wrought strain.

As boys, the bird of Juno's glittering train.

Meanwhile those vigorous years, so fit to bear

The toils of agriculture, commerce, war, 50

Spent in this idle trade, decline apace.
And age, unthought of, stares you in the face :

—
O then, appalled to find your better days
Have earned you nought but poverty and praise.
At all your barren glories you repine, 55
And curse, too late, the unavailing Nine !

Hear, now, what sneaking ways your patrons find.

To save their darling gold :
—

they pay in kind !

Verses, composed in every Muse's spite.

To the starved bard they, in their turn, recite
; 60

And, if they yield to Homer, let him know,
'Tis—that he lived a thousand years ago !

But if, inspired with genuine love of fame,
A dry rehearsal only be your aim.
The miser's breast with sudden warmth dilates, 65
And lo ! he opes his triple-bolted gates ;

Nay, sends his clients to support your cause,
And rouse the tardy audience to applause :

But will not spare one farthing to defray
The numerous charges of this glorious day, 70
The desk where, throned in conscious pride, you sit,

The joists and beams, the orchestra and the pit.

Still we persist ; plough the light sand, and sow
Seed after seed, where none can ever grow :

Nay, should we, conscious of our fruitless pain, 75

Strive to escape, we strive, alas ! in vain
;
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Long habit and the thirst of praise beset, i

And close us in the inextricable net.

The insatiate itch of scribbling, hateful pest,

Creeps, like a tetter, through the human breast, 80
'

Nor knows, nor hopes a cure; since years, which chill I

All other passions, but inflame the ill !

'

But HE, the bard of every age and clime.
Of genius fruitful, ardent and sublime, I

AVho, from the glowing mint of fancy, pours 85
j

No spurious metal, fused from common ores,
j

But gold, to matchless purity refined,
j

And stamped with all the godhead in his mind
;

He whom I feel, but want the power to paint.

Springs from a soul impatient of restraint, 90
And free from every care ; a soul that loves

j

The Muse's haunts, clear founts and shady groves.

Never, no never, did He wildly rave.
And shake his thyrsus in the Aonian cave,
Whom poverty kept sober, and the cries 95

|

Of a lean stomach, clamorous for supplies : '.

No ; the wine circled briskly through the veins,
j

When Horace poured his dithyrambic strains !
—

1

What room for fancy, say, unless the mind, i

And all its thoughts, to poesy resigned, 100
Be hurried with resistless force along.

By the two kindred Powers of Wine and Song !

O ! 'tis the exclusive business of a breast

Impetuous, uncontrolled,—not one distrest

With household cares, to view the bright abodes, 105

The steeds, the chariots, and the forms of gods :

And the fierce Fury, as her snakes she shook,
And withered the Kutulian with a look !

j

Those snakes, had Virgil no Ma;cenas found,
"^ \

Had dropt, in listless length, upon the ground ; [sound. 5 110

And the still slumbering trump, groaned with no mortal J '.

Yet we expect, from Lappa's tragic rage.
Such scenes as graced, of old, the Athenian stage ;

Though he, poor man, from hand to mouth be fed,

And driven to pawn his furniture for bread ! 115
|

When Numitor is asked to serve a friend,
" He cannot

;
he is poor." Yet he can send

\

Rich presents to his mistress ! he can buy
Tame lions, and find means to keep them high !

What then ? the beasts are still the lightest charge ; 120 (

For your starved bards have maws so devilish large ! I

Stretched in his marble palace, at his ease, i

Lucan may write, and only ask to please ; \
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But what is this, if this be all you give, ,

To Bassus and Serranus? They must live! 125
|

When Statins fixed a morning, to recite

His Thebaid to the town, with what delight 1

They flocked to hear ! with what fond rapture hung
j|

On the sweet strains, made sweeter by his tongue !
!

Yet, while the seats rung with a general peal 130
Of boisterous praise, the bard had lacked a meal, !

Unless with Paris he had better sped, .

I

And trucked a virgin tragedy for bread.

Mirror of men ! he showers, with liberal hands,
On needy poets, honours and commands :

— 13.5
,:

An actor's patronage a peer's outgoes,
j|

And what the last withholds, the first bestows ! i'—And will you still on Camerinus wait, !

j

And Bareas ? will you still frequent the great ? ;

Ah, rather to the player your labours take, 140
And at one lucky stroke your fortune make !

Yet envy not the man who earns hard bread

By tragedy : the Muses' friends are fled !
—

Maecenas, Proculeius, Fabius, gone,
And Lenfulus, and Cotta,

—
every one ! 14.3

Then worth was cherished, then the bard might toil,

Secure of favour, o'er the midnight oil
;

Then all December's revelries refuse,
And give the festive moments to the Muse.

So fare the tuneful race : but ampler gains 1.50

Await, no doubt, the grave historians' pains!
More time, more study they require, and pile

Page upon page, heedless of bulk the while,

Till, fact conjoined to fact with thought intense.
The work is closed, at many a ream's expense ! 155

Say now, what harvest was there ever found,
What golden crop, from this long-lalioured ground ?

'Tis barren all
; and one poor plodding scribe

Gets more by framing pleas than all the tribe.

True :
— 'tis a slothful breed, that, nurst in ease, 160

Soft beds, and whispering shades, alone can please.

Say then, what gain the lawyer's toil atFords,
His sacks of papers, and his war of words ?

Heavens ! how he bellows in our tortured ears
;

But then, then chiefly, when the client hears, 165
Or one prepared, with vouchers, to attest

Some desperate debt, more anxious than the rest,

Twitches his elbow : then, his passions rise
!,

Then, forth he puffs the immeasurable lies

From his swollen lungs! then, the white foam appears, 170

And, drivelling down his beard, his vest besmears !
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Ask you the profit of this painful race ?

'Tis quickly summed : Here, the joint fortunes place

Of five-score lawyers ; there, Lacerta's sole—
And that one charioteer's, shall poise the whole ! 175

The Generals take their seats in regal wise.

You, my pale Ajax, watch the hour, and rise,

In act to plead a trembling client's cause,

Before Judge Jolthead—learned in the laws.

Now stretch your throat, unhappy man ! now raise 180

Your clamours, that, when hoarse, a bunch of bays,

Stuck in your garret window, may declare,

That some victorious pleader nestles there !

O glorious hour ! but what your fee, the while ?

A rope of shrivelled onions from the Nile, 85

A rusty ham, a jar of broken sprats.
And wine, the refuse of our country vats

;

Five flagons for four causes ! if you hold,

Though this indeed be rare, a piece of gold ;

The brethren, as per contract, on you fall, 190

And share the prize, solicitors and all !

Whate'er he asks, ^milius may command,
Though more of law be ours : but lo ! there stand

Before his gate, conspicuous from afar.

Four stately steeds, yoked to a brazen car : 195

And the great pleader, looking wary round.
On a fierce charger that disdains the ground,
Levels his threatening spear, in act to throw,
And seems to meditate no common blow.

Such arts as these, to beggary Matho brought, 200
And such the ruin of Tongillus wrought,
Who, with his troop of slaves, a draggled train,

Annoyed the baths, of his huge oil-horn vain
;

Swept through the Forum, in a chair of state,

To every auction,—villas, slaves, or plate ;
205

And, trading on the credit of his dress.

Cheapened whate'er he saw, though penniless !

And some, indeed, have thriven by tricks like these :

Purple and violet swell a lawyer's fees ;

Bustle and show above his means conduce 210
To business, and profusion proves of use.

The vice is universal : Rome confounds
The wealthiest ;

—
prodigal beyond all bounds !

Could our old pleaders visit earth again,

TuUy himself would scarce a brief obtain, 215
Unless his robe were purple, and a stone,
Diamond or ruby, on his finger shone.

The wary plaintiff, ere a fee he gives.

Inquires at what expense his counsel lives
;
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Has he eight slaves, ten followers ? chairs to wait, 220
And clients to precede his march in state ?

This Paulus knows full well, and, therefore, hires

A ring to plead in
; therefore, too, acquires

More briefs than Cossus :
—

preference not unsound,
For how should eloquence in rags be found ? 225
Who gives poor Basilus a cause of state ?

When, to avert a trembling culprit's fate,
Shows he a weeping mother ? or Avho heeds
How close he argues, and how well he pleads ?

Unhappy Basilus !
—but he is wrong : 230

Would he procure subsistence by his tongue,
Let him renounce the forum, and withdraw
To Gaul, or Afric, the dry-nurse of law.
But Vectius, yet more desperate than the rest.

Has opened (O that adamantine breast !) 235
A RHETORIC school

; where striplings rave and storm
At tyranny, through many a crowded form.—
The exercises lately, sitting, read.

Standing, distract his miserable head.
And every day and every hour affords 240
The selfsame subjects, in the selfsame words

;

Till, like hashed cabbage served for each repast,
The repetition

—kills the wretch at last !

Where the main jet of every question lies,

And whence the chief objections may arise, 245
All wish to know

; but none the price will pay." The price," retorts the scholar,
" do you say !

What have I learned ?
"

There go the master's pains,
Because, forsooth, the Arcadian brute lacks brains !

And yet this oaf, every sixth morn, prepares 250
To split my head with Hannibal's affairs,

While he debates at large,
" Whether 'twere right" To take advantage of the general fright.

And march to Rome
; or, by the storm alarmed,

And all the elements against him armed, 255
The dangerous expedition to delay,
And lead his harassed troops some other way."—Sick of the theme, which still returns, and still

The exhausted wretch exclaims. Ask what you will,
I'll give it, so you on his sire prevail, 260
To hear, thus oft, the booby's endless tale !

So Vectius speeds : his brethren, wiser far,

Have shut up school, and hurried to the bar.

Adieu the idle fooleries of Greece,
The soporific drug, the golden fleece, 265
The faithless husband, and the abandoned wife,
And -3i}son, coddled to new light and life,

i
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A long adieu ! on more productive themes, i

On actual crimes, the sophist now declaims :

Thou too, my friend, Avould'st thou my counsel hear, 270
Should'st free thyself from this imgrateful care

; .1

Lest all be lost, and thou reduced, poor sage,
*

To want a tally in thy helpless age ! l

Bread still the lawyer earns ; but tell me yet,
j

AYhat your Chrysogonus and Pollio get, 275
|

(The chief of rhetoricians,) though they teach I

Our youth of quality, the Art of Speech ? 'i

Oh, no ! the great pursue a nobler end :
—

]

Five thousand on a bath they freely spend ; \

More on a portico, where, while it lours, 280 i

They ride, and bid defiance to the showers.
|

Shall they, for brighter skies, at home remain, ;

Or dash their pampered mules through mud and rain ? I

No : let them pace beneath the stately roof, i

For there no mire can soil the shining hoof. 285
j

See next, on proud Numidian columns rise !

An eating-room, that fronts the eastern skies,
j

And drinks the cooler sun. Expensive these ! 1

But, (cost whate'er they may,) the times to please,
'

Sewers for arrangement of the board admired, 290
And cooks of taste and skill must yet be hired. • j

Mid this extravagance, which knows no bounds, i

Quintilian gets, and hardly gets, ten pounds :
—

On education all is grudged as lost,

And sons are still a father's lightest cost. 295 '

"Whence has Quintilian, then, his vast estate ?

Urge not an instance of peculiar fate :

Perhaps, bj;^ luck. The lucky, I admit,
Have all advantages ; have beauty, wit.
And wisdom, and high blood : the lucky, too, 300 '

May take, at will, the senatorial shoe
;

Be first-rate speakers, pleaders, every thing ;
\

And, though they croak like frogs, be thought to sing. i

O, there's a ditference, friend, beneath what sign i

We spring to light, or kindly or malign ! 305 i

Fortune is all : She, as the fancy springs.
Makes kings of pedants, and of pedants kings.
For, what were TuUius, and Ventidius, say.
But great examples of the wondrous sway

j

Of stars, whose mystic influence alone, 310
Bestows, on captives triumphs, slaves a throne ?

I

He, then, is lucky ; and, amidst the clan, I

Ranks with the milk-white crow, or sable swan :
!

While all his hapless brethren count their gains,
j

And execrate, too late, their fruitless pains. 315 i
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Witness thy end, Thrasymachus ! and thine,

Unblest Charinas !
—Thou beheld'st him pine,

Thou, Athens ! and would'st nought but bane bestow ;

The only charity
—thou seem'st to know !

Shades of our sires ! O, sacred be your rest, 320

And lightly lie the turf upon j'our breast !

Flowers round your urns breathe sweets beyond compare,
And spring eternal shed its influence there I

You honoured tutors, now a slighted race.

And gave them all a parent's power and place. 325

Achilles, grown a man, the lyre essayed
On his paternal hills, and, while he played.
With trembling eyed the rod ;

—-and yet, the tail

Of the good Centaur, scarcely, then, could fail

To force a smile : such reverence now is rare, 330

And boys with bibs strike Rufus on his chair,

Fastidious Rufus, who, with critic rage,

Arraigned the purity of TuUy's page !

Enough of these. Let the last wretched band,
The poor grammarians, say, what liberal hand 335

Rewards their toil : let learned Palamon tell,

Who proffers what his skill deserves so well.

Yet from this pittance, whatso'er it be,

(Less, surely, than the rhetorician's fee,)

The usher snips off" something for his pains, 340

And the purveyor nibbles what remains.

Courage, Palsmon ! be not over-nice,

But suffer some abatement in your price ;

As those who deal in rugs, will ask you high,
And sink by pence, and half-pence, till you buy. 345

Yes, suffer this ; while something's left to pay
Your rising hours before the dawn of day.
When e'en the labouring poor their slumbers take,

And not a weaver, not a smith's awake :

While something's left to pay you for the stench 350

Of smouldering lamps, thick spread o'er every bench,
Where ropy vapours Virgil's pages soil.

And Horace looks one blot, all soot and oil !

Even then, the stipend thus reduced, thus small,

Without a lawsuit, rarely comes at all. 355

Add yet, ye parents, add to the disgrace.

And heap new hardships on this wretched race.

Make it a point that all, and every part.

Of their own science, be possessed by heart ;

That general history with our own they blend, 360

And have all authors at their fingers' end :

Still ready to inform you, should you meet,
And ask them at the bath, or in the street.

1
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Who nursed Anchises ; from what country came
The step-dame of Archemorus, what her name

; 365
How long Acestes flourished, and what store

Of generous wine the Phrygians from him bore—
Make it a point too, that, hke ductile clay,

They mould the tender mind, and day by day
Bring out the form of Virtue; that they prove 370
A father to the youths, in care and love

;

And watch that no obscenities prevail
—

And trust me, friend, even Argus' self might fail,

The busy hands of schoolboys to espy,
And the lewd fires which twinkle in their eye. 375
All this, and more, exact ; and, having found
The man you seek, say

—When the year comes round,
We '11 give thee for thy twelvemonths' anxious pains,
As much—as, in an houk, a fencer gains !

SATIRE VIII.
;

jTO PONTICUS. ;

" Your ancient house !

" No more.—I cannot see

The wondrous merits of a pedigree : ,
i

No, Ponticus ;
—nor of a proud display ]

Of smoky ancestors, in wax or clay ; . 1

^milius, mounted on his car sublime, 5
j

Curius, half wasted by the teeth of time, I

Corvinus, dwindled to a shapeless bust,
]

And high-born Galba, crumbling into dust.
!

What boots it, on the lineal tree to trace,
j

Through many a branch, the founders of our race, 10
Time-honoured chiefs ; if, in their sight, we give ,

A loose to vice, and like low villains live ? \

Say, what avails it, that, on cither hand,
|

The stern Numantii, an illustrious band,
j

Frown from the walls, if their degenerate race 15 I

Waste the long night at dice, before their face ?
i

If, staggering, to a drowsy bed they creep, I

At that prime hour when, starting from their sleep,
'

Their sires the signal of the fight unfurled,
\

And drew their legions forth, and won the world ? '20 ;

Say, why should Fabius, of the Herculean name,
To the GREAT ALTAR vauut liis lineal claim.
If, softer than Euganean lambs, the youth,  

His wanton limbs, with Etna's pumice, smooth.
And shame his rough-hewn sires ? if greedy, vain, 25

If, a vile trafficker in secret bane, \
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He i)last his wretched kindred with a bust,
For public vengeance to—reduce to dust !

Fond man ! though all the heroes of your line

Bedeck your halls, and round your galleries shine 30
In proud display ; yet, take this truth from me,
Virtue alone is true nobility.

Set Cossus, Drusus, Paulus, then, in view.
The bright example of their lives pursue ;

Let these precede the statues of your race, 35
And these, when Consul, of your rods take place.
O give me inborn worth ! Dare to be just,

Firm to your word, and faithful to your trust :

These praises hear, at least deserve to hear,
I grant your claim, and recognise the peer. 40
Hail ! from whatever stock you draw your birth.

The son of Cossus, or the son of Earth,
All hail ! in you, exulting Kome espies
Her guardian Power, her great Palladium rise ;

And shouts like Egypt, when her priests have found, 45
A new Osiris, for the old one drowned !

But shall we call those noble, who disgrace
Their lineage, proud of an illustrious race ?

Vain thought !
—but thus, with many a taimting smile.

The dwarf an Atlas, Moor a swan, we style ;
50

The crookbacked wench, Europa ; and the hound.
With age enfeebled, toothless, and unsound.
That listless lies, and licks the lamps for food,
Lord of the chase, and tyrant of the wood !

You, too, beware, lest Satire's piercing eye 55
The slave of guilt through grandeur's blaze espy.
And, drawing from your crime some sounding name.
Declare at once your greatness, and your shame.
Ask you for whom this picture I design ?

Plautus, thy birth and folly make it thine. 60
Thou vaunt' St thy pedigree, on every side

To noble and imperial blood allied ;

As if thy honours by thyself were won,
And thou hadst some illustrious action done.
To make the world believe thee Julia's heir, 65
And not the oifspring of some easy fair,

Who, shivering in the wind, near yon dead wall,
Plies her vile labour, and is all to all.

"
Away, away ! ye slaves of humblest birth,

Ye dregs of Rome, ye nothings of the earth, 70
Whose fathers who shall tell ! my ancient line

Descends from Cecrops." Man of blood divine !

Live, and enjoy the secret sweets which spring
Li breasts, affined to so remote a king !

—

^iki
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Yet know, amid these "
dregs," low grandeur's scorn, 75

Will those be found whom arts and arms adorn :

Some, skilled to plead a noble blockhead's cause.

And solve the dark enigmas of the laws ;

Some, who the Tigris' hostile banks explore.
And plant our eagles on Batavia's shore : 80

While thou, in mean, inglorious pleasure lost.

With "
Cecrops ! Cecrops !

"
all thou hast to boast,

Art a full brother to the crossway stone.

Which clowns have chipped the head of Hermes on :

For 'tis no bar to kindred, that thy block 85

Is formed of flesh and blood, and theirs of rock.

Of beasts, great son of Troy, who vaunts the breed,

Unless renowned for courage, strength, or speed ?

'Tis thus we praise the horse, who mocks our eyes,

While, to the goal, with lightning's speed, he flies ! 90
Whom many a well-earned palm and trophy grace.
And the Cirque hails, unrivalled in the race !—Yes, he is noble, spring from whom he will.

Whose footsteps, in the dust, are foremost still
;

While Ilirpine's stock are to the market led, 95

If Victory perch but rarely on their head :

For no respect to pedigree is paid,
No honour to a sire's illustrious shade.

Flung cheaply off, they drag the cumbrous wain.
With shoulders bare and bleeding from the chain ; 100

Or take, Avith some blind ass in concert found.
At Nepo's mill, their everlasting round.

That Rome may, therefore, you, not yours, admire,

By virtuous actions, first, to praise aspire ;

Seek not to shine by borrowed light alone, . 105

But with your father's glories blend your own.
This to the youth, whom Rumour brands as vain,

And swelling
—full of his Neronian strain

;

Perhaps, with truth :
—for rarely shall we find

A sense of modesty in that proud kind. 110

But were my Ponticus content to raise

His honours thus, on a forefather's praise,
Worthless the while,—'twould tinge my cheeks with shame—
'Tis dangerous building on another's fame,
Lest the substructure fail, and on the ground 115

Your baseless pile be hurled, in fragments, round.—
Stretched on the plain, the vine's weak tendrils try
To clasp the elm they drop from

;
fail—and die !

Be brave, be just ; and, when your country's laws

Call you to witness in a dubious cause, 120

Though Phalaris plant his bull before your eye,

And, frowning, dictate to your lips the lie,
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Think it a crime no tears can e'er efface,

To purchase safety with compliance base,
At honour's cost a feverish span extend, 125
And sacrifice for life, life's only end !

Life ! 'tis not life—who merits death is dead ;

Though Gauran oysters for his feasts be spread,

Though his limbs drip with exquisite perfume,
And the late rose around his temples bloom ! 130

O, when the Province, long desired, j^ou gain,
Your boiling rage, your lust of wealth, restrain,
And pity our allies : all Asia grieves

—
Her blood, her marrow, drained by legal thieves.

Revere the laws, obey the parent state
; 135

Observe what rich rewards the good await,
What punishments the bad : how Tutor sped.
While Rome's whole thunder rattled round his head !

And yet what boots it, that one spoiler bleed,
If still a worse, and still a worse succeed

; 140
If neither fear nor shame control their theft,
And Pansa seize the little Natta left ?

Haste then, Chajrippus, ere thy rags be known.
And sell the few thou yet canst call thine own.
And O, conceal the price ! 'tis honest craft ; 145
Thou could'St not keep the hatchet,—save the haft.

Not such the cries of old, nor such the stroke,
When first the nations bowed beneath our yoke.
Wealth, then, was theirs, wealth without fear possest.
Full every house, and bursting every chest— 150

Crimson, in looms of Sparta taught to glow.
And purple, deeply dyed in grain of Co

;

Busts, to which Myro's touch did motion give.
And ivory, taught by Phidias' skill to live ;

On every side a Polyclete you viewed, 15/)

And scarce a board without a Mentor stood.

These, these, the lust of rapine first inspired,

These, Antony and Dolabella fired,

And sacrilegious Verres :
—

so, for Rome
They shipped their secret plunder ; and brought home 160
More treasures from our friends, in peace obtained,
Than from our foes, in war, were ever gained !

Now all is gone ! the stallion made a prey,
The few brood-mares and oxen swept away,
The Lares,

— if the sacred hearth possest 1 165
One little god, that pleased above the rest—
Mean spoils, indeed ! but such were now their best.

Perhaps you scorn (and may securely scorn)
The essenced G reek, wTiom arts, not arms, adorn :

(
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Soft limbs, and spirits by refinement broke, 170
Would feebly struggle with the oppressive yoke
But spare the Gaul, the fierce Illyrian spare,
And the rough Spaniard, terrible in war

;

Spare too the Afric hind, Avhose ceaseless pain
Fills our wide granaries with autumnal grain, 175
And pampers Kome, while weightier cares engage
Her precious hours—the Circus and the Stage !

For, should you rifle them, O think in time,
What spoil would pay the execrable crime.
When greedy Marius fleeced them all so late, .180
And bare and bleeding left the hapless state !

But chief the brave, and wretched—tremble there ;

Nor tempt too far the madness of despair :

For, should you all their little treasures drain,

Helmets, and spears, and swords, would still remain ; 18J

The plundered ne'er want arms. What I foretell

Is no trite apophthegm, but—mark me well- >
AS iiu line apiipiiuiiegiii, uul—luctii^ me v\t;ii— ^
True as a Sibyl's leaf ! fixed as an oracle !

*

If men of worth the posts beneath you hold,
And no spruce favourite barter law for gold ; 190
If no inherent stain your wife disgrace.
Nor, harpy-like, she flit from place to place,
A fell Celffino, ever on the watch,
And ever furious, all she sees to snatch ;

Then choose what race you will : derive your birth 195
From Picus, or those elder sons of earth,
Who shook the throne of heaven; call him your sire,

Who first informed our clay with living fire ;

Or single from the songs of ancient days,
W^hat tale may suit you, and what parent raise. 200
But—if rash pride, and lust, your bosom sway.

If, with stern joy, j-ou ply, from day to day.
The ensanguined rods, and head on head demand,
Till the tired axe drop from the lictor's hand

;

Then, every honour, by your father won, 205

Indignant to be borne by such a son,

Will, to his blood, oppose your daring claim.
And fire a torch to blaze upon your shame !

—
Vice glares more strongly in the public eye,
As he who sins, in power or place is high. 210
See ! by his great progenitors' remains

Fat Daniasippus sweeps, with loosened reins.

Good Consul ! he no pride of office feels.

But stoops, himself, to clog his headlong wheels.
" But this is all by night," the hero cries. 215
Yet the moon sees ! yet the stars stretch their eyes,

2 E
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Full on your shame !
—A few short moments wait,

And Damasippus quits the pomp of state :

Then, proud the experienced driver to display,
He mounts his chariot in the face of day, 220
"Whirls, Avith bold front, his grave associate by.
And jerks his whip, to catch the senior's eye :

Unyokes his weary steeds, and, to requite
Their service, feeds and litters them, at night.

Meanwhile, 'tis all he can, Avhat time he stands 225
At Jove's high altar, as the law commands,
And offers sheep and oxen, he forswears
The Eternal King, and gives his silent prayers
To thee, Hippona, goddess of the stalls,

And gods more vile, daubed on the reeking walls! 230
At night, to his old haunts he scours, elate,

(The tavern by the Idumean gate,)

Where, while the host, bedrenched with liquid sweets,
With many a courteous phrase his entrance greets.
And many a smile

;
the hostess nimbly moves, 235

And gets the flagon ready, which he loves.

Here some, perhaps, my growing warmth may blame :

" In youth's wild hours," they urge,
" we did the same."

'Tis granted, friends ; but then we stopped in time,
Nor hugged our darling faults beyond our prime. 240
Brief let our follies be I and youthful sin

Fall, with the firstlings of the manly chin!—
Boys we may pity, nay, perhaps, excuse :

But Damasippus stili, frequents the stews.

Though now mature in vigour, ripe in age, 245
Of CfBsar's foes to check the headlong rage,
On Tigris' banks, in burnished arms, to shine,
And sternly guard the Danube, or the Rhine.

" The East revolts." Ho ! let the troops repair
To Ostium, quick !

" But where's the General ?
" Where! 250

Go, search the taverns
;
there the chief you'll find.

With cut-throats, plunderers, rogues of every kind,

Bier-jobbers, bargemen, drenched in fumes of wine,
And Cybele's priests, mid their loose drums, supine !

There none are less, none greater than the rest, 255
There my lord gives, and takes the scurvy jest ;

There all who can, round the same tabic sprawl,
And there one greasy tankard serves for all.

Blessings of birth !
—but, Ponticus, a word : ,

Owned you a slave like this degenerate lord, 260
What were his fate ? your Lucan farm to till,

Or aid the mules to turn your Tuscan mill.

But Troy's great sons'dispense with being good,
And boldly sin by courtesy of blood

;

i
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Wink at each other's crimes, and look for fame 265 i

In what would tinge a cobbler's cheek with shame.
'

And have I wreaked on such foul deeds my rage, j

That worse should yet remain to blot my page !
—

 

See Damasippus, all his fortune lost,

Compelled, for hire, to play a squealing ghost ! 270 i

While Lentulus, his brother in renown, I

Performs, with so much art, the perjured clown, !

And suffers with such grace, that, for his pains,
I hold him worthy of—the cross he feigns.
Nor deem the heedless rabble void of blame :

— 275 1

Strangers alike to decency and shame, i

They sit with brazen front, and calmly see .

The hired patrician's low buffoonery ;

Laugh at the Fabii's tricks, and grin to hear 1

The cuffs resound from the Mamerci's ear ! 280 i

Who cares how low their blood is sold, how high ?— i

No Nero drives them, now, their fate to try :

'

Freely they come, and freely they expose
Their lives for hire, to grace the public shows !

But grant the worst : suppose the arena here, 285
i

And there the stage ;
on which would you appear ?

;

The first : for who of death so much in dread,
j

As not to tremble more, the stage to tread, ;

•

Squat on his hams, in some blind nook to sit, !

And watch his mistress, in a jealous fit !
— 290 '

But 'tis not strange, that, when the Emperor tunes
A scurvy harp, the lords should turn buffoons ; ;

The wonder is, they turn not fencers too,
j

Secutors, Eetiarians—and they do !'
;

Gracchus steps forth : No sword his thigh invests— 295 i

No helmet, shield—such armour he detests, I

Detests and spurns ; and impudently stands, i

With the poised net and trident in his hands.
;

The foe advances—lo ! a cast he tries,

But misses, and in frantic terror flies 300
Round the thronged Cirque ; and, anxious to be known,

j

Lifts his bare face, with many a piteous moan. !

"
"lis he ! 'tis he !—I know the Salian vest, j

With golden fringes, pendent from the breast ;
j

The Salian bonnet, from whose pointed crown 305 !

The glittering ribands float redundant down.
;

O spare him, spare !

"—The brave Secutor heard, i

And, blushing, stopped the chase
; for he preferred ;

Wounds, death itself, to the contemptuous smile,
'

Of conquering one so noble, and—so vile ! 310 "

W"ho, Nero, so depraved, if choice were free, ]

To hesitate 'tvvixt Seneca and thee ?
1

2 F 2 j
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Whose crimes, so much have they all crimes outgone,
Deserve more serpents, apes, and sacks, than one.

Not so, thou say'st ;
there are, whom I could name, 315

As deep in guilt, and as accursed in fame ;

Orestes slew his mother. True ; but know,
The same effects from different causes flow :

A father murdered at the social board.
And heaven's command, unsheathed his righteous sword. 320

Besides, Orestes, in his wildest mood,
Poisoned no cousin, shed no consort's blood,
Buried no poniard in a sister's throat,

Sung on no public stage, no Troicks wrote.—
This topped his frantic crimes ! this roused mankind ! 325
For what could Galba, what Virginius find,
In the dire annals of that bloody reign,
Which called for vengeance in a louder strain ?

Lo here, the arts, the studies that engage
The world's great master ! on a foreign stage, 330
To prostitute his voice for base renown,
And ravish, from the Greeks, a parsley crown !

Come then, great prince, great poet ! while Ave throng
To greet thee, recent from triumphant song.
Come, place the unfading wreath, with reverence meet, 335
On the Domitii's brows ! before their feet

The mask and pall of old Thyestes lay,
And Menalippe; while, in proud display,
From the colossal marble of thy sire,

Depends, the boast of Rome, thy conquering lyre ! 340

Cethegus ! Catiline ! whose ancestors

Were nobler born, Avere higher ranked, than yours ?

Yet ye conspired, with more than Gallic hate,
To wrap in midnight flames this hapless state

;

On men and gods your barbarous rage to pour, 345
And deluge Rome with her own children's gore :

Horrors, which called, indeed, for vengeance dire.
For the pitched coat and stake, and smouldering fire !

But Tully watched—your league in silence broke.
And crushed your impious arms, without a stroke. 350
Yes he, poor Arpine, of no name at home,
And scarcely ranked among the knights at Rome,
Secured the trembling town, placed a firm guard
lu every street, and toiled in every ward :

—
And thus, within the walls, the gown obtained, 355
More fame, for Tully, than Octavius gained
At Actium and Philippi, from a sword,
Drenched in the eternal stream by patriots poured !

For Rome, free Rome,'hailed him, with loud acclaim,
The Father of his Country—glorious name ! 360
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Another Arpine, trained the ground to till,

Tired of the plough, forsook his native hill,

And joined the camp ; where, if his adze was slow,
The vine-twig whelked his back with manj^ a blow :

And yet, when the fierce Cimbri threatened Rome 365
With swift, and scarcely evitable doom,
This man, in the dread hour, to save her rose,
And turned the impending ruin on her foes !

For which, while ravening birds devoured the slain,
And their huge bones lay whitening on the plain, 370
His high-born colleague to his worth gave way,
And took, well pleased, the secondary bay.
The Decii were plebeians ! mean their name,

And mean the parent stock from which they came :

Yet they devoted, in the trying hour, 375
Their heads to Earth, and each infernal Power

;

And by that solemn act, redeemed from fate, \

Auxiliars, legions, all the Latian state ; L
More prized than those they saved, in heaven's just estimate ! j

And him, who graced the purple which he wore, 380
(The last good king of Rome,) a bondmaid bore.
The Consul's sons, (while storms yet shook the state,

And Tarquin thundered vengeance at the gate,)
Who should, to crown the labours of their sire,
Have dared what Codes, Mutius, might admire, 385
And she, who mocked the javelins whistling round,
And swam the Tiber, then the empire's bound ;

Had to the tyrant's rage the town exposed.
But that a slave their dark designs disclosed.—
For Him, when stretched upon his honoured bier, 390
The grateful matrons shed the pious tear.

While, with stern eye, the patriot and the sire

Saw, by the axe, the high-born pair expire :

They fell—just victims to the offended laws.
And the first sacrifice to freedom's cause ! 395
For me, who nought but innate worth admire,

I 'd rather vile Thersites were thy sire,

So thou wert like Achilles, and could'st wield
Vulcanian arms, the terror of the field.
Than that Achilles should thy father be, 400
And, in his offspring, vile Thersites see.

And yet, how high soe'er thy pride may trace
The long-forgotten founders of thy race.
Still must the search with that Asylum end,
From whose polluted source we all descend. 405
Haste then, the inquiry haste

; secure to find

Thy sire some vagrant slave, some bankrupt hind.
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Some—but I mark the kindling glow of shame,

And will not shock thee with a baser name.

SATIRE IX.

JUVENAL, NiEVOLUS.

Juv. Still drooping, Nasvolus! What, prithee, say,

Portends this show of grief from day to day.

This copy of flayed Marsyas ? Avhat dost thou

With such a rueful face, and such a brow, ^

As Ravola wore, when caught—Not so cast down o

Looked Pollio, when, of late, he scoured the town,

And, proffering treble rate, from fnend to Inend,

Found none so foolish, none so mad, to lend !

But, seriously, for thine 's a serious case,

Whence came those sudden wrinkles m thy lace .''

I knew thee once, a gay, light-hearted slave,

Contented wth the little fortune gave ;

A sprightly guest, of every table free,

And famed for modish wit and repartee.

Now all 's reversed : dejected is thy mien,

Thy locks are like a tangled thicket seen ;

And every limb, once smoothed with nicest care,

Hank with neglect, a shrubbery of hair !

What dost thou with that dull, dead, withered look,

Like some old debauchee, long ague-shook ?

All is not well within ; for, still we find

The face the unerring index of the mind,

And as this feels or fancies joys or woes.

That pales with sorrow, or with rapture glows ^^^

What should I think ? Too sure the scene is changed, ^.'

And thou from thy old course of life estranged :

For late, as I remember, at all haunts.

Where dames of fashion flock to hire gallants,

At Isis and at Ganymede's abodes, ^

At Cybele's, dread mother of the gods,
'^^

Nay, at chaste Ceres', (for at shame they spurn.

And even her temples now to brothels turn,)

None was so famed : the favourites of the town,

Baflfled alike in business and renown.

Murmuring retired ; wives, daughters, were tliy own,

And—if the truth must come—not they alone.

N^v. Right : and to some this trade has answered yet ;

But not to me : for what is all I get ?
_

A drugget cloak, to save my gown from ram,
^

Coarse in its texture, dingy in its grain, >

And a few pieces of the " second vein ! 3

40

A
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Fate governs all. Fate, with full sway, presides

Even o'er those parts, which modest nature hides
;

And little, if her genial influence fail,

Will vigour stead, or boundless powers avail : 45

Though Virro, gloating on your naked charms,
Foam with desire, and woo you to his arms.

With many a soothing, many a flattering phrase
—

For your cursed pathics have such Avinning ways !

Hear now this prodigy, this mass impure, 50

Of lust and avarice !

" Let us, friend, be sure.:

I 've given thee this, and this ;

—now count the sums :

"

(He counts, and woos the while,)
" behold ! it comes

To five sestertia, five !
—now, look again,

And see how much it overpays thy pain :

" 65

What !

"
overpays ?

"—but you are formed for love,

And worthy of the cup and couch of Jove !

—Will those relieve a client !
—those, who grudge

A wretched pittance to the painful drudge
That toils in their disease ?—O mark, my friend, 60

The blooming youth, to whom we presents send,

Or on the Female Calends, or the day
AVhich gave him birth ! in what a lady-way
He takes our favours as he sits in state.

And sees adoring crowds besiege his gate ! 65

Insatiate sparrow ! whom do your domains,

Your numerous hills await, your numerous plains ?

Regions, which such a tract of land embrace,
That kites are tired within the unmeasured space !

For you the purple vine luxuriant glows, 70

On Trifoline's plain, and on Misenus' brows ;

And hollow Gaurus, from his fruitful hills,

Your spacious vaults with generous nectar fills :

^Vhat were it, then, a few poor roods to grant
To one so worn with lechery and want ? 75

Sure yonder female, with the child she bred,

The dog their playmate, and their little shed,

Had, with more justice, been conferred on me,
Than on a cymbal-beating debauchee !

" I 'm troublesome," you say, when I apply, 80

And give ! give ! give ! is my eternal cry."
—

But house-rent due solicits to be sped.
And my sole slave, importunate for bread,

Follows me, clamouring in as loud a tone

As Polyphemus, when his prey was flown. 85

Nor will this one suffice, the toil 's so great !

Another must be bought ;
and both must eat.

What shall I say, when cold December blows,

And their bare limbs shrink at the driving snows.
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What shall I say, their drooping hearts to cheer ?
" Be merry, boys, the spring will soon be here !

"

But though my other merits you deny,
One yet must be allowed—that had not I,

I, your devoted client, lent my aid,

Your wife had to this hour remained a maid.
You know what motives urged me to the deed.
And what was promised, could I but succeed :

—
Oft in my arms the flying fair I caught,
And back to your cold bed, reluctant, brought,
Even when she 'd cancelled all her former vows,
And now was signing to another spouse.
What pains it cost to set these matters right,
While you stood whimpering at the door all night,
I spare to tell :

—a friend like me has tied

Full many a knot, when ready to divide.

Where will you turn you now, sir ? whither fly ?

^Vhat, to my charges, first, or last, reply ?

Is it no merit, speak, ungi-ateful ! none,
To give you thus a daughter, or a son.
Whom you may breed with credit at your board,
And prove yourself a man upon record ?—
Haste, with triumphal wreaths your gates adorn,
You 're now a father, now no theme for scorn ;

My toils have ta'en the opprobrium from your name,
And stopt the babbling of malicious fame.
A parent's rights you now may proudly share.

Now, thank my industry, be named an heir ;

Take now the whole bequest, with what beside,
From lucky windfalls, may in time betide

;

And other blessings, if I but repeat

My pains, and make the number three complete.
Juv. Nay, thou hast reason to complain, I feel :

But, what says Virro ?

N^v. Not a syllable ;

But, while my wrongs and I unnoticed pass,
Hunts out some other drudge, some two-legged ass.

Enough ;
—and never, on your life, unfold

The secret thus to you, in friendship told
;

But let my injuries, undivulged, still rest

Within the closest chamber of your breast :

How the discovery might be borne, none knows—
And your smooth pathics are such fatal foes !

Virro, who trusts me yet, may soon repent.
And hate me for the confidence he lent

;

With fire and sword my wretched life pursue,
As if I 'd blabbed alreatly all 1 knew.

90
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Sad situation mine ! for, in your ear,
The rich can never bu}^ revenge too dear ;

And—but enough : be cautious, I entreat,
And secret as the Athenian judgment-seat.

Juv. And dost thou seriously believe, fond swain, 140
The actions of the great unknown remain ?

Poor Corydon ! even beasts would silence break,
And stocks and stones, if servants did not, speak.
Bolt every door, stop every cranny tight.
Close every window, put out every light ; 145
Let not a whisper reach the listening ear,
No noise, no motion

;
let no soul be near

;

Yet all that passed at the cock's second crow,
The neighbouring vintner shall, ere daybreak, know ;

With what besides the cook and carver's brain, 150

Subtly malicious, can in vengeance feign !

For thus they glory, with licentious tongue,
To quit the harsh command and galling thong.
Should these be mute, some drunkard in the streets

Will pour out all he knows to all he meets, 155
Force them, unwilling, the long tale to hear,
And with his stories drench their hapless ear.

Go now, and earnestly of those request.
To lock, like me, the secret in their breast :

Alas ! they hear thee not ; and will not sell 160
The dear, dear privilege

—to see and tell,
For more stolen wine than late Saufeia boused.
When, for the people's welfare, she—caroused !

Live viktuously :
—thus many a reason cries,

But chiefly this, that so thou may'st despise 165

Thy servant's tongue ; for, lay this truth to heart,
The tongue is the vile servant's vilest part :

Yet viler he, who lives in constant dread
Of the domestic spies that—eat his bread.
N^v. Well have you taught, how we may best disdain 170

The envenomed babbling of our household train
;

But this is general, and to all applies :
—

What, in my proper case, would you advise ?

After such flattering expectations crost.
And so much time in vain dependence lost ? 175
For youth, too transient flower ! of life's short day
The shortest part, but blossoms—to decay.
Lo ! while we give the unregarded hour
To revelry and joy, in Pleasure's bower.
While now for rosy wreaths our brows to twine, 180
And now for nymphs we call, and now for wine,
The noiseless foot of Time steals swiftly by.
And ere we dream of manhood, age is nigh !
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Jiiv. Oh, fear not : thou canst never seek in vam
A pathic friend, while these seven hills remain. 185

Hither in crowds the master-misses come,

From every point, as to their proper home :

One hope has failed, another may succeed ;

Meanwhile do thou on hot eringo feed.

N^v. Tell this to happier men ;
the Fates ne'er meant 190

Such luck for me : my Clothe is content,

When all my toil a bare subsistence gains.

And fills my belly, by my back and reins.

O, my poor Lares ! dear, domestic Powers !

To whom I come with incense, cakes, and flowers, 195

When shall my prayers, so long preferred in vain,

Acceptance find ? O, when shall I obtain

Enough to free me from the constant dread

Of life's worst ill, grey hairs and want of bread ?

On mortgage, six-score pounds a year, or eight,
200

A little sideboard, which, for overweight,
Fabricius would have censured ;

a stout pair

Of hireling Maesians, to support my chair,

In the thronged Circus : add to these, one slave

Well skilled to paint, another to engrave ;

^

205

And I—but let me give these day-dreams o'er—
Wish as I may, I ever shall be poor ;

For when to Fortune I prefer my prayers,
The obdurate goddess slops at once her ears

;

Stops with that wax which saved Ulysses' crew, "^210
When by the Syrens' rocks and songs they flew,

^•

False songs and treacherous rocks, that all to ruin drew. J

SATIRE X.

In every clime, from Ganges' distant stream

To Gades, gilded by the western beam.

Few, from the clouds of mental error free,

In its true light or good or evil see.
^

For what, with reason, do we seek or shun ? ^

What plan, how happily soe'er begun.

But, finished, we our own success lament,

And rue the pains, so fatally misspent ?—
To headlong ruin see whole houses driven.

Cursed with their prayers, by too indulgent heaven I 1<J

Bewildered thus by" folly or by fate.

We beg pernicious gifts in every state.

In peace, in war. A full and rapid flow

Of eloquence, lays man}' a speaker low :
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Even strength itself is fatal ;
Milo tries 15

His Avondrous arms, and—in the trial dies !

But avarice wider spreads her deadly snare,

And hoards amassed with too successful care,

Hoards, which o'er all paternal fortunes rise.

As o'er the dolphin towers the Avhale in size. 20

For this, in other times, at Nero's word,

The ruffian bands unsheathed the murderous sword,

Eushed to the swelling cotfers of the great,

Chased Lateranus from his lordly seat,

Besieged too-wealthy Seneca's wide walls, 25

And closed, terrific, round Longinus' halls :

While sweetly in their cocklofts slept the poor.

And heard no soldier thundering at their door.

The traveller, freighted with a little weahh.
Sets forth at night, and wins his way by stealth : 30

Even then, he fears the bludgeon and the blade,

And starts and trembles at a rush's shade ;

While, void of care, the beggar trips along,

And, in the spoiler's presence, trolls his song.

The first great wish that all with rapture own, 35

The general cry, to every temple known,

Is, gold, gold, gold !—
" and let, all-gracious Powers,

The largest chest the Forum boasts be ours !

"

Yet none from earthen bowls destruction sip :

Dread then the draught, when, mantling, at your lip, 40

The goblet sparkles, radiant from the mine,

And the broad gold inflames the ruby wine.

And do we, now, admire the stories told

Of the two Sages, so renowned of old ;

How this for ever laughed, Avhene'er he stept 45

Beyond the threshold ; that, for ever wept ?

. But all can laugh :
—the wonder yet appears.

What fount supplied the eternal stream of tears !

Democritus, at every step he took.

His sides with unextinguished laughter shook, 50

Though, in his days, Abdera's simple towns,

No fasces knew, chairs, litters, purple gowns.^
What ! had he seen, in his triumphal car.

Amid the dusty Cirque, conspicuous far.

The Praetor perched aloft, superbly drest 55

In Jove's proud tunic, with a trailing vest.

OfTyrian tapestry, and o'er him spread
A crown, too bulky for a mortal head.

Borne by a sweating slave, maintained to ride »

In the same car, and mortify his pride ! 60

Add now thejiird,jthat, with expanded wing.
From the raised sceptre seems prepared to spring ;
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J

And trumpets here ;
and there the long parade

Of duteous friends, who head the cavalcade ;

Add, too, the zeal of clients robed in white, ")
65

Who hang upon his reins, and grace the sight,

Unbribed, unbought,
—save by the dole, at night

Yes, in those days, in every varied scene.

The good old man found matter for his spleen :

A wondrous sage ! whose story makes it clear 70

That men may rise in folly's atmosphere,
Beneath Boeotian fogs, of soul sublime,
And great examples to the coming time.—
He laughed aloud to see the vulgar fears.

Laughed at their joys, and sometimes at their tears : 75

Secure the while, he mocked at Fortune's frown,
And when she threatened, bade her hang or drown !

Superfluous then, or fatal, is the prayer,

Which, to the Immortals' knees, we fondly bear.

Some, PowEK hurls headlong from her envied height, 80

Some, the broad tablet, flashing on the sight,

With titles, names : the statues, tumbled down.
Are dragged by hooting thousands through the town ;

The brazen cars torn rudely from the j'oke,

And, with the blameless steeds, to shivers broke— 85

Then roar the fires ! the sooty artist blows,
And all Sejanus in the furnace glows ;

Sejanus, once so honoured, so adored,
And only second to the world's great lord.

Runs glittering from the mould, in cups and cans, 90

Basons and ewers, plates, pitchers, pots, and pans.
" Crown all your doors with bay, triumphant bay !

Sacred to Jove, the milk-white victim slay ;

For lo I where great Sejanus by the throng,
A joyful spectacle ! is dragged along. 95

What lips ! what cheeks ! ha, traitor !
—for my part,

I never loved the fellow—in my heart."
" But tell me ; Why was he adjudged to bleed ?

And who discovered ? and who proved the deed ?
"

" Proved !
—a huge, wordy letter came to-day 100

From Capreae." Good ! what think the people ? They !

They follow fortune, as of old, and hate.

With their whole souls, the victim of the state.

Yet would the herd, thus zealous, thus on fire,

Had 24^urscia met the Tuscan's fond desire, 105

And crushed the unwary prince, have all combined,
And hailed Sejanus, Master of mankind !

For since their votes have been no longer bought,
All public care has vanished from their thought ;
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And those who once, with unresisted sway, 1 1

Gave armies, empire, every thing, away,
For two poor claims have long renounced the whole,
And only ask,

—the Circus and the Dole.
" But there are more to suffer." " So I find

;

A fire so fierce fiar one was ne'er designed. ] 15
I met my friend Brutidius, and I fear,
From his pale looks, he thinks there 's danger near.
What if this Ajax, in his frenzy, strike.

Suspicious of our zeal, at all alike !

"

" True : fly we then, our loyalty to show
; 120

And trample on the carcass of his foe,
While yet exposed on Tiber's banks it lies

"—
But let our slaves be there," another cries :

" Yes
;

let them (lest our ardour they forswear.
And drag us, pinioned, to the Bar,) be there." 125
Thus of the favourite's fall the converse ran.
And thus the whisper passed from man to man.
Lured by the splendour of his happier hour,

Would'st thou possess Sejanus' wealth and power ;

See crowds of suppliants at thy levee wait, 130
Give this to sway the army, that the state

;

And keep a prince in ward, retired to reign
O'er Caprese's crags, with his Chaldean train ?

Yes, yes, thou would'st (for I can read thy breast)

Enjoy that favour which he once possest, 135
Assume all offices, grasp all commands,
The Imperial Horse, and the Praetorian Bands.
'Tis nature, this

; even those who want the will,
Pant for the dreadful privilege to kill :

Yet what delight can rank and power bestow,
'

140
Since every joy is balanced by its woe !—Still would'st thou choose the favourite's purple, say ?

Or, thus forewarned, some paltry hamlet sway ?

At Gabii, or Fidenae, rules propound.
For faulty measures, and for wares unsound

; 145
And take the tarnished robe, and petty state,
Of poor Ulubrffi's ragged magistrate ?—
You grant me then, Sejanus grossly erred.

Nor knew what prayer his folly had preferred :

For when he begged for too much wealth and power, 1.50

Stage above stage, he raised a tottering tower,
And higher still, and higher ;

to be thrown,
With louder crash, and wider ruin down !

What vrrought the Crassi, what the Pompeys' doom.
And his, who bowed the stubborn neck of Kome ? 155
What but the wild, the unbounded wish to rise,

Heard, in malignant kindness, by the skies !
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Few kings, few tyrants, find a bloodless end,
Oi" to the grave, without a wound, descend.

The child, with whom a trusty slave is sent, 160

Charged with his little scrip, has scarcely spent
His mite at school, ere all his bosom glows
With the fond hope he never more foregoes,
To reach Demosthenes' or Tally's name,
Kival of both in eloquence and fame !

— 1C5
Yet by this eloquence, alas ! expired
Each orator, so envied, so admired !

Yet by the rapid and resistless sway
Of torrent genius, each was swept away !

Genius, for that, the baneful potion sped, 170
And lopt, from this, the hands and gory head :

While meaner pleaders unmolested stood.
Nor stained the rostrum with their wretched blood.
" How furtuNATE A KATAL day was thint^,

In that LATE cwiSULATE^ O Rome, qfmme .'" 176'

Oh, soul of eloquence ! had all been found
An empty vaunt, like this, a jingling sound,
Thou might'st, in peace, thy humble fame have borne,
And laughed the swords of Antony to scorn !

Yet this would I prefer, the common jest, 1 80
To that which fired the fierce triumvir's breast,
That second scroll, where eloquence divine

Burst on the ear, from every glowing line.

And he too fell, whom Athens, wondering, saw
Her fierce democracy, at will, o'erawe, 185
And "fulmine over Greece!" some angry Power
Scowled, with dire influence, on his natal hour.—
Bleared with the glowing mass, the ambitious sire.

From anvils, sledges, bellows, tongs, and fire,

From tempting swords, his own more safe employ, 190
To study RHETOKic, sent his hopeful boy.
The spoils of war ; the trunk in triumph placed,

With all the trophies of the battle graced,
Crushed helms, and battered shields ; and streamers borne
From vanquished fleets, and beams from chariots torn; 195

And arcs of triumph, where the captive foe

Bends, in mute anguish, o'er the pomp below,
Ai'e blessings, which the slaves of glory rate

Beyond a mortal's hope, a mortal's fate !

Fired with the love of these, what countless swarms, 200
\

Barbarians, Romans, Greeks, have rushed to arms.
All danger slighted, and all toil defied.

And madly conquered, or as madly died !

So much the raging thirst of fame exceeds

The generous warmth, which prompts to worthy deeds, 205
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That none confess fair Virtue's genuine power,
Or woo her to their breast, without a dower.
Yet has this wild desire, in other days,
This boundless avarice of a few for praise,
This frantic rage for names to grace a tomb, 210
Involved wliole countries in one general doom :

Vain "
rage !

"
the roots of the wild fig-tree rise.

Strike through the marble, and their memory dies !

For, like their mouldering tenants, tombs decay,
And, with the dust they hide, are swept away. 215

Produce the urn that Hannibal contains,
And weigh the mighty dust, which yet remains :

And is this all ! Yet this was once the bold.
The aspiring chief, whom Afric could not hold,

Though stretched in breadth from where the Atlantic roars, 220
To distant Nilus, and his sun-burnt shores ;

In length, from Carthage to the burning zone,
Where other moors, and elephants are known.

-^Spain conquered, o'er the Pyrenees he bounds :

Nature opposed her everlasting mounds, 225
Her Alps, and snows

;
o'er these, with torrent force,

He pours, and rends through rocks his dreadful course.

Already at his feet Italia lies
;
—

Yet thundering on,
" Think nothing done," he cries,

"
Till Rome, proud Rome, beneath my fury falls, 230

And Afric's standards float along her walls !

"

Big words !
—but view his figure ! view his face !

O, for some master-hand the lines to trace.
As through the Etrurian swamps, by floods increast,
The one-eyed chief urged his Getulian beast ! 235
But what ensued ? Illusive Glory, say.

Subdued on Zama's memorable day.
He flies in exile to a petty state.

With headlong haste ! and, at a despot's gate.
Sits, mighty suppliant ! of his life in doubt, 240
Till the Bithyuian's morning nap be out.

No swords, nor spears, nor stones from engines hurled,
Shall quell the man whose frown alarmed the world :

The vengeance due to Cannae's fatal field,

And floods of human gore, a ring shall yield !
— 245

Fly, madman, fly ! at toil and danger mock.
Pierce the deep snow, and scale the eternal rock,
To please the rhetoricians, and become
A declamation for the boys of Rome !

One world, the ambitious youth of Pella found 250
Too small

;
and tossed his feverish limbs around,

And gasped for breath, as if immured the while
In Gyarse, or Seripho's rocky isle :
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But entering Babylon, found ample room

Within the narrow limits of a tomb ! 255

Death, the great teacher, Death alone proclaims
The true dimensions of our puny frames.

The daring tales, in Grecian story found,

Were once believed :—of Athos sailed around,

Of fleets, that bridges o'er the waves supplied,
260

Of chariots, rolling on the stedfast tide.

Of lakes exhausted, and of rivers quaft,

By countless nations, at a morning's draught.
And all that Sostratus so wildly sings,

Besotted poet, of the king of kings.
265

But how returned he, say ? this soul of fire,

This proud barbarian, whose impatient ire

Chastised the winds, that disobeyed his nod,

With stripes, ne'er suffered from the ^olian god ;

Fettered the Shaker of the sea and land— 270

But, in pure clemency, forbore to brand !

And sure, if aught can touch the Powers above,

This calls for all their service, all their love !—
But how returned he ? say ;—Ilis navy lost.

In a small bark he fled the hostile coast, 275

And, urged by terror, drove his labouring prore,

Through floating carcasses, and floods of gore.

So Xerxes sped, so speed the conquering race ;

They catch at glory, and they clasp disgrace !

" Life ! length of life !

" For this, with earnest cries, 280

Or sick or well, we supplicate the skies.

Pernicious prayer ! for mark what ills attend,

Still, on the old, as to the grave they bend :

A ghastly visage, to themselves unknown,
For a smooth skin, a hide with scurf o'ergrowTi,

285

And such a cheek, as many a grandam ape,

In Tabraca's thick woods, is seen to scrape.

Strength, beauty, and a thousand charms beside.

With sweet distinction, youth from youth divide ;

While age presents one universal face : 290

A faultering voice, a weak and trembling pace,

An ever-dropping nose, a forehead bare,

And toothless gums to mumble o'er its fare.

Poor wretch ! behold him, tottering to his fall,

So loathsome to himself, wife, children, all, 295

That those who hoped the legacy to share,

And flattered long,—disgusted, disappear.

The sluggish palate dulled, the feast no more

Excites the same sensations as of yore ;

Taste, feeling, all, a universal blot,
800

And e'en the rites of love remembered not :

I

I
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Or if,
—

through the long night he feebly strives '

To raise a flame where not a spark survives
;

\
I

While Venus marks the effort with distrust, !

And hates the gi-ey decrepitude of lust. 305 1

Another loss !
—no joy can song inspire,

'

Though famed Seleucus lead the warbling quire :

The sweetest airs escape him
;
and the lute.

Which thrills the general ear, to him is mute.— '

He sits, perhaps, too distant : bring him near ; 310
Alas ! 'tis still the same : he scarce can hear '

The deep-toned horn, the trumpet's clanging sound, J,

And the loud blast which shakes the benches round.
[

Even at his ear, his slave must bawl the hour,
And shout the comer's name, with all his power ! 315
Add that a fever only warms his veins,

And thaws the little blood which yet remains
;

That ills of every kind, and every name,
Rush in, and seize the unresisting frame.
Ask you how many ? T could sooner say 320
How many drudges Hippia kept in pay,

'

How many orphans Basilus beguiled, I

How many pupils Ifemolus defiled,
j

How many men long Maura overmatched, j

How many patients Themison despatched 325 1

In one short autumn
; nay, perhaps, record,

jHow many villas call my quondam barber lord ! i

These their shrunk shoulders, those their hams bemoan ; I

This hath no eyes, and envies tliat with one :

This takes, as helpless at the board he stands, 330
His food, wath bloodless lips, from others' hands

;

While that, whose eager jaws, instinctive, spread
At every feast, gapes feebly to be fed,
Like Progne's brood, when, laden with supplies.
From bill to bill, the fasting mother flies. 335
But other ills, and worse, succeed to those :

His limbs long since were gone ;
his memory goes.

Poor driveller ! he forgets his servants quite.

Forgets, at morn, with whom he supped at night ;

Forgets the children he begot and bred
; 340

And makes a strumpet heiress in their stead.—
So much avails it the rank arts to use.

Gained, by long practice, in the loathsome stews !

But grant his senses unimpaired remain
;

Still woes on woes succeed, a mournful train I 345
He sees his sons, his daughters, all expire,
His faithful consort on the funeral pyre.
Sees brothers, sisters, friends, to ashes turn,
And all he loved, or loved him, in their urn.

2 G
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|

Lo here, the dreadful fine we ever pay 350
;

For life protracted to a distant day !

To see our house by sickness, pain pursued,
'

And scenes of death incessantly renewed :
j

In sable weeds to waste the joyless years, i

And drop, at last, mid solitude and tears ! 355
vf

The Pylian's (if we credit Homer's page)
Was only second to the raven's age.
" O happy, sure, beyond the common rate.

Who warded otf, so long, the stroke of fate !

Who told his years by centuries, who so oft 360

Quaffed the new must ! O happy, sure
"—But, soft.

This "
hapjiy

" man of destiny complained.
Cursed his grey hairs, and every god ari'aigned ;

What time he lit the pyre, with streaming eyes,

And, in dark volumes, saw the flames arise 365

Round his Antilochus :
—" Tell me," he cried,

To every friend who lingered at his side,
" Tell me what crimes have roused the Immortals' hate,

That thus, in vengeance, they pi"otract my date ?
"

So questioned heaven Laertes—Peleus so— 370

(Their hoary heads bowed to the grave with woe)
While this bewailed his son, at Ilium slain ;

That his, long wandering o'er the faithless main.

While Troy yet flourished, had her Priam died,

With what solemnity, what funeral pride, 375

Had he descended, every duty paid,
To old Assaracus, illustrious shade !

—
Hector himself, bedewed with many a tear.

Had joined his brothers to support the bier ;

And Troy's dejected dames, a numerous train, 380

Followed, in sable pomp, and wept amain,
As sad Polyxena her pall had rent,

And wild Cassandra raised the loud lament :

Had he but fallen, ere his adulterous boy
Spread his bold sails, and left the shores of Troy. 385

But what did lengthened life avail the sire ?

To see his realm laid waste by sword and fire.

Then too, too late, the feeble soldier tried

Unequal arms, and fiung his crown aside
;

Tottered, Jiis children's murderer to repel, 390

With trembling haste, and at Jove's altar fell,

Fell without effort ;
like the steer, that, now.

Time-worn and weak, and, by the ungrateful ploiigh.

Spurned forth to slaughter, to the master's knife

Yields his shrunk veins and miserable life. 395

His end, howe'er, was human ;
while his mate,

Doomed, in a brute, to drain the dregs of fate,
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Pvirsued the foes of Troy from shore to shore,
And barked and howled at those she cursed before.

I pass, while hastening to the Koman page, 400
The Pontic king, and Croesus, whom the Sage
Wisely forbad in fortune to confide,

Or take the name of happy, till he died.

That Marius, exiled from his native plains,
Was hid in fens, discovered, bound in chains ; 405

That, bursting these, to Africa he fled.

And, through the realms he conquered, begged his bread,
Arose from age, from treacherous age alone :

For what had Rome, or earth, so happy known,
Had he, in that blest moment, ceased to live, 410

When, graced with all that Victory could give,
"
Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war,"

He first alighted from his Cimbrian car !

Campania, prescient of her Pompey's fate,

Send a kind fever to arrest his date : 415
When lo ! a thousand suppliant altars rise,

And public prayers obtain him of the skies.

HI done ! that head, thus rescued from the grave,
His Evil Fate and ours, by Nilus' wave,

Lopt from the trunk :
—such mutilation dire ) 420

Cornelius 'scaped ; Cethegus fell entire ;

And Catiline pressed, whole, the funeral pyre.
Whene'er the fane of Venus meets her eye, ]

The anxious mother breathes a secret sigh
j

For handsome boys ; but asks, with bolder prayer, 425"

That all her girls be exquisitely fair ! <

" And wherefore not ? Latona, in the sight I

Of Dian's beauty, took unblamed delight." j

True
;
but Lucretia cursed her fatal charms, I

When spent with struggling in a Tarquin's arms ; 430 '

And poor Virginia would have changed her grace
For llutila's crooked back and homely face.

" But boys may still be fair ?
" No

; they destroy J

Their parents' peace, and murder all their joy ;
i

For rarely do we meet, in one combined, 435
A beauteous body and a virtuous mind, i

Though, through the rugged line, there still has run
I

A Sabine sanctity, from sire to son.—
Besides, shoidd Nature, in her kindest mood.
Confer the ingenuous flush of modest blood, 440

;

The disposition chaste as unsunned snow—
j

(And what can Nature more than these bestow, i

These, Avhich no art, no care can give?)
—even then,

They cannot hope, they must not, to be men !
j

2 G 2 1
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Smit with their charms, the imps of hell appear, 445
And pour their proffers in a parent's ear,

For prostitution !
—
infamously hold,

And trusting to the almighty power of gold :

While youths in shape and air less formed to please,
No tyrants mutilate, no Neros seize. 450
Go now, and triumph in your lieautcous boy,

Your Ganymede ! Avhom other ills annoy,
And other dangers wait : his graces known.
He stands professed, the favourite of the town

;

And dreads, incessant dreads, on every hand, 455
The vengeance which a husband's wrongs demand :

For sure detection follows soon or late ;

Born under Mars, he cannot scape his fate.

Oft on the adulterer, too, the furious spouse
Inflicts worse evils than the law allows ;

460

By blows, stripes, gashes some are robbed of breath,
And others, by the mullet, racked to death.

" But my Endymion will more lucky prove.
And serve a beauteous mistress, all for love."

No ;
he will soon to ugliness be sold, 465

And serve a toothless grandam, all for gold.
Servilia will not lose him ; jewels, clothes,

All, all she sells, and all on him bestows ;

For women nought to the dear youth deny,
Or think his labours can be bought too high : 470

,

When love's the word, the naked sex appear,
And everj' niggard is a spendthrift here.

" But if my boy with virtue be endued,
What harm will beauty do him ?

"
Nay, what good ?

Say, what availed, of old, to Theseus' son, 475
The stern resolve ? what, to Bellerophon ?—
O, then did Phaedra redden, then her pride
Took fire, to be so stedfastly denied !

Then, too, did Sthenoboea glow with shame.
And both burst forth with unextinguished flame ! 480
A woman scorned is pitiless as fate.

For, there, the dread of shame adds stings to hate.

But Silius comes.—Now, be thy judgment tried :

Shall he accept, or not, the proffered bride.

And marry C;csar's wife ? hard point, in truth : 485

Lo I this most noble, this most beauteous youth,
Is hurried off, a helpless sacrifice

To the lewd glance of Messalina's eyes !

—Haste, bring the victim : in the nuptial vest

Already see the i-mpatient Empress drest
;

49C

The genial couch prepared, the accustomed sum
Told out, the augurs and the notaries come.
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" But why al] these ?

" You think, perhaps, the rite
;

Were better, known to few, and kept from sight :

Not so the lady ; she abhors a flaw, 495
And wisely calls for every form of law.

But what shall Silius do ? refuse to wed ?

A moment sees him numbered with the dead.

Consent, and gratify the eager dame ?

He gains a respite, till the tale of shame, 500

Through town and country, reach the Emperor's ear,
Still sure the last—his own disgrace to hear.
Then let him, if a day's precarious life

Be worth his study, make the fair his wife ; i

For wed or not, poor youth, 'tis still the same,
' 505

And still the axe must mangle that fine frame !

Say then, shall man, deprived all power of choice,
Ne'er raise to heaven the supjilicating voice ?

\

Not so
;
but to the gods his fortunes trust :

Their thoughts are wise, their dispensations just. 510 '

What best may profit or delight they know,
And real good for fancied bliss bestow :

With eyes of pity they our frailties scan
; j

More dear to them, than to himself, is man.

By blind desire, by headlong passion driven, 515
For wife and heirs we daily weary Heaven : i

Yet still 'tis Heaven's prerogative to know, :\

If heirs, or wife, will bring us weal or woe.

But, (for 'tis good our humble hope to prove,) !

That thou may'st, still, ask something from above ; 520 i

Thy pious offerings to the temple bear,
'

And, while the altars blaze, be this thy pi-ayer.
O THOU, who know'st the wants of human kind,

;

Vouchsafe me health of body, health of mind
;

A soul prepared to meet the frowns of fate, 525
]

And look undaunted on a future state
;

That reckons death a blessing, yet can bear
Existence nobly, with its weight of care ;

That anger and desire alike restrains.
And counts Alcides' toils, and cruel pains, 530

Siiperior far to banquets, wanton nights.
And all the Assyrian monarch's soft delights !

Here bound, at length, thy wishes. I but teach
What blessings man, by his own powers, may reach.

The path to peace is virtue. We should see, 535
If wise, O Fortune, nought divine in thee :

But we have deified a name alone,
And fixed in heaven thy visionary throne !
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SATIRE XI.

TO PERSICTJS.

I

If Atticus in sumptuous fare delight,
'Tis taste : if Rutilus, 'tis madness quite :

And what diverts tlie sneering rabble more
Than an Apicius miserably poor ?

In every company, go Avhcre you will, t

Bath, forum, theatre, the talk is still
''

Of Rutilus !—While fit (they cry) to wield,
With firm and vigorous arm, the spear and shield,

While his full veins beat high with youthful blood,
Forced by no tribune—yet by none withstood, 10

He cultivates the gladiator's trade,

And learns the imperious language of the blade.

What swarms we see of this degenerate kind !

Swarms whom their creditors can only find 1
At flesh and fish-stalls :

—thither they repair, 15 1

Sure, though deceived at home, to catch them there.

These live but for their palate ; and, of these,

The most distressed, (while Ruin hastes to seize

The crumbling mansion and disparting wall,)

Spread richer feasts, and riot as they fall !
— 20

Meanwhile, ere yet the lust supply be spent,

They search for dainties every element,
Awed by no price ; nay, making this their boast,

And still preferring that which costs them most.

Joyous, and reckless of to-morrow's fate, 25
To raise a desperate sum, they pledge theii' plate,
Or mother's fractured image ; to prepare
Yet one treat more, though but in earthen Avare !

Then to the fencer's mess they come, of course,
And mount the scaffold as a last resource. 30
No foe to sumptuous boards, I only scan,

When such are spread, the motives, and the man,
And praise or censure, as I see the feast

Or by the noble or the beggar drest :

In this, 'tis gluttony ;
in that, fit pride, 35

Sanctioned by wealth, by station dignified.
—

Whip me the fool, who marks how Atlas soars

O'er every hill on Mauritania's shores.

Yet sees no difference 'twixt the coffer's hoards,
And the poor pittance a small purse affords ! 40

Heaven sent us,
" know thyself !

"—Be this imprest,
In living characters, upon thy breast,

And still revolved ;
wh'ether a Avife thou choose,

Or to the sacked senate point thy views.—
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Or seek'st thou rather, in some doubtful cause, 45
To vindicate thy country's injured laws ?

Knock at thy bosom, play the censor's part.
And note with caution what and who thou art,

An orator of force and skill profound,
Or a mere Matho, emptiness and sound ! 50

Yes, KNOW THYSELF : in great concerns, in small.
Be this thy care, for this, my friend, is all :

Nor, when thy purse will scarce a gudgeon buy.
With fond intemperance, for turbots sigh !

O think what end awaits thee, timely think, 55
If thy throat widens as thy pockets shrink.

Thy throat, of all thy father's thrift could save.

Flocks, herds, and fields, the insatiable grave !
—

At length, when nought remains a meal to bring.
The last poor shift, otf comes the knightly ring, 60
And " sad Sir Pollio

"
begs his daily fare.

With inidistinguished hands, and finger bare !

To these, an early grave no terror brings.
" A short and merry life !

"
the spendthrift sings ;

Death seems to him a refuge from despair, 65
And far less terrible than hoary hair.

Mark now the progress of their rapid fate !

Money, (regardless of the monthly rate,)

On every side, they borrow, and apace.
Waste what is raised before the lender's face : 70

Then, while they yet some wretched remnant hold.
And the pale usurer trembles for his gold,

They wisely sicken for the country air,

And flock to Baise, Ostia, Jove knows where.—
For now 'tis held (so rife the evil 's grown) 75
No greater shame, for debt, to flee the town.
Than from the thronged Suburra to remove.
In dog-days, to the Esquilian shades above.

One thought alone, what time they leave behind

Friends, country, all, weighs heavy on their mind, 80
One thought alone,—for twelve long months to lose

The dear delights of Rome, the public shows !

Where sleeps the modest blood ! In all our veins,
No conscious drop, to form a blush, remains :

Shame, from the town, derided, speeds her way, 85
And few, alas ! solicit her to stay.

Enough : to-daj'^ my Persicus shall see

Whether my precepts with my life agree ;

Whether, with feigned austerity, I prize
The spare repast, a glutton in disguise ! 90
Bawl for coarse pottage, that my friends may hear,
But whisper

" sweetmeats !

"
in my servant's ear.
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For since, by promise, you are noAv my guest,

Know, I invite you to no sumptuous feast.

But to such simple fare, as long, long since, 95
The good Evander bade the Trojan prince.
Come then, my friend, you will not, sure, despise
The food that pleased the offspring of the skies

;

Come, and while fancy brings past times to view,
I '11 think myself the king, the hero you. 100
Take now your bill of fare  my simple board

Is with no dainties from the market stored.

But dishes all my own. From Tibur's stock

A kid shall come, the fattest of the flock,
The tenderest too, and yet too young to browse 105
The thistle's shoots, the willow's watery boughs,
With more of milk than blood

;
and pullets drest

With new-laid eggs, yet tepid from the nest.

And sperage wild, which, from the mountain's side,

My housemaid left her spindle to provide ; 110
And grapes long kept, yet pulpy still, and fair,

And the rich Signian and the Syrian pear ;

And apples, that in flavour and in smell

The boasted Picene equal, or excel :
—

Nor need you fear, my friend, their liberal use, 115
For age has mellowed and improved their juice.
How homely this ! and yet this homely fare

A senator would, once, have counted I'are ;

When the good Curius thought it no disgrace
O'er a few sticks a little pot to place, 120
With herbs by his small garden-plot supplied

—
Food, which the squalid wretch would now deride,
Who digs in fetters, and, with fond regret.
The tavern's savoury dish remembers yet !

Time was, when, on the rack, a man would lay 125
The seasoned flitch, against a solemn day ;

And think the friends who met, with decent mirth,
To celebrate the hour which gave him birth.
On this, and what of fresh the altars spared,

(For altars then were honoured,) nobly fared. 130
Some kinsman, who had camps and senates swayed,
Had thrice been consul, once dictator made.
From public cares retired, would gaily haste.
Before the wonted hour, to such repast,

Shouldering the spade, that, with no common toil, 135
Had tamed the genius of the mountain soil.—
Yes, when the world was filled with Rome's just fame,
And Romans trembled at the Fabian name.
The Scauran, and Fabtician

;
when they saw

A censor's rigour even a censor awe, 140
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No son of Troy e'er thought it his concern,
Or worth a moment's serious care, to learn,
What land, what sea, the fairest tortoise bred,
Whose clouded shell might best adorn his bed.—
His bed was small, and did no signs impart 145
Or of the painter's or the sculptor's art.

Save where the front, cheaply inlaid with brass,
Showed the rude features of a vine-crowned ass

;

An imcouth brute, round which his children played,
And laughed and jested at the face it made ! 150

Briefly, his house, his furniture, his food,
Were uniformly plain, and simply good.
Then the rough soldier, yet untaught by Greece

To hang, enraptured, o'er a finished piece.
If haply, mid the congregated spoils, 155

(Proofs of his power, and guerdon of his toils,)
Some antique vase of master-hands were found,
Would dash the glittering bauble on the ground ;

That, in new forms, the molten fragments drest.

Might blaze illustrious round his courser's chest, 160
Or, flashing from his burnished helmet, show

(A dreadful omen to the trembling foe)
The mighty sire, with glittering shield and spear,

Hovering, enamoured, o'er the sleeping fair.

The wolf, by Rome's high destinies made mild, 165

And, playful at her side, each wondrous child.

Thus, all the wealth those simple times could boast,
Small wealth ! their horses and their arms engrost ;

The rest was homely, and their frugal fare.

Cooked without art, was served in earthen ware : 170
Yet worthy all our envy, were the breast

But Avith one spark of noble spleen possest.
Then shone the fanes with majesty divine,
A present god was felt at every shrine !

And solemn sounds, heard from the sacred walls, 175
At midnight's solemn hour, announced the Gauls,
Now rushing from the main

; while, prompt to save,
Stood Jove, the prophet of the signs he gave !

Yet, when he thus revealed the will of fate.

And watched attentive o'er the Latian state, 180
His shrine, his statue, rose of humble mould,
Of artless form, and unprofaned with gold.
Those good old times no foreign tables sought ;

From their own woods the walnut tree was brought,
When withering limbs declared its pith unsound, 185
Or winds uptore, and stretched it on the ground.
But now, such strange caprice has seized the great,

They find no pleasure in the costliest treat,
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I

Suspect the flowers a sickly scent exhale, .j

And think the ven'son rank, the turbot stale, 190 i

Unless wide-j'awning panthers, towering high
— ^

Enormous pedestals of ivory, J
Formed of the teeth which Elephantis sends,

-

\

Which the dark Moor, or darker Indian, vends, j

Or those which, now, too heavy for the head, 195
j

The beasts in Nabathea's forest shed—-

j

The spacious orbs support : then they can feed, JS

And every dish is delicate indeed ! 'i

For silver feet are viewed with equal scorn, I

As iron rings upon the finger worn. 200 j

To me, for ever be the guest iinknown,
'

Wlio, measuring my expenses by his own, |
Remarks the difference with a scornful leer, |
And slights my humble house and homely cheer. ;,

Look not to me for ivory ;
I have none : 205 j

My chess-board and my men are all of bone ; J
Nay, my knife-handles ; yet, my friend, for this, |
My pullets neither cut nor taste amiss. ^

I boast no artist, tutored in the school

Of learned Trypherus, to carve by rule
;

210
Where large sow-paps of elm, and boar, and hare,
And phcenicopter, and pygargus rare,
Getulian oryx, Scythian pheasants, point,
The nice anatomy of every joint ;

And dull blunt tools, severing the wooden treat, 215
Clatter around, and deafen all the street.

My simple lad, whose highest efforts rise

To broil a steak in the 2:)lain country guise.
Knows no such art

; humbly content to serve,
And bring the dishes which he cannot kerve. 220
Another lad, (for I have two to-day,)
Clad, like the first, in home-spun russet grey.
Shall fill our earthen bowls : no Phrygian he,
No pampered attribute of luxury.
But a rude rustic :

—when you want him, speak, 225
And speak in Latin, for he knows not Greek.
Both go alike, with close-cropt hair, undrest,
But spruced to-day in honour of my guest ;

And both were born on my estate, and one
Is my rough shepherd's, one, my neatherd's son.

^
230

Poor youtJh ! he mourns, with many an artless tear,
His long, long absence from his mother dear

;

Sighs for his little cottage, and would fain

Meet his old playfellows, the goats, again.

Though huHible be his "birth, ingenuous grace 235
Beams from his eye, and flushes in his face

;
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Charming suffusion ! that would well become
The youthful offspring of the chiefs of Rome.—
He, Persicus, shall fill us wine which grew
Where first the breath of life the stripling drew, 240
On Tibur's hills

;

—dear hills, that, many a day
Witnessed the transports of his infant play.
But 3'ou, perhaps, expect a wanton throng

Of Gaditanian girls, with dance and song.
To kindle loose desire

; girls, that now bound
"j

245
Aloft with active grace, now, on the ground, ^
Quivering, alight, while peals of praise go round, j
Lo ! wives, beside their husbands placed, behold,
What could not in their ear, for shame, be told ;

Expedients of the rich, the blood to fire, 250
And wake the dying embers of desire.

Behold ? O heavens ! they view, with keenest gust,
These strong provocatives ofjaded lust

;

With every gesture feel their passions rise,

And draw in pleasure both at ears and ej'es ! 255
Such vicious fancies are too great for me.

Let him the wanton dance unblushing see.

And hear the inunodest terms which, in the stews,
The veriest strumj^et would disdain to use,
AVhose drunken spawlings roll, tumultuous, o'er 260
The proud expansion of a marble floor :

For there the world a large allowance make.
And spare the folly for the fortune's sake.—
Dice, and adultery, with a small estate,
Are damning crimes

; but venial, with a great ; 265
Venial ? nay, graceful : witty, gallant, brave.
And such wild tricks

"
as gentlemen should have !

"

My feast, to-day, shall other joys afford :

Hushed as we sit around the frugal board.
Great Homer shall his deep-toned thunder roll, 270
And mighty Maro elevate the soul

;

Maro, who, Avarmed with all the poet's fire.

Disputes the palm of victory with his sire :

Nor fear my rustic clerks
; read as they will.

The bard, the bard, shall rise superior still ! 275
Come then, my friend, an hour to pleasure spare,

And quit awhile your business and your care
;

The day is all our own : come, and forget
Bonds, interest, all

; the credit and the debt ;

Nay, e'en your wife : though, with the dawning light, 280
She left your couch, and late returned at night ;

Though her loose hair in wild disorder flowed.
Her eye yet glistened, and her cheek j'et glowed,
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Her rumpled girdle busy hands exprest
—

Yet, at my threshold, tranquillize your breast ;
285

There leave the thoughts of home, and what the haste

Of heedless slaves may in your absence -waste
;

And, what the generous spirit most oflf'ends,

O, more than all, leave there, ungrateful, Friends.
But see ! the napkin, waved aloft, proclaims 290

The glad commencement of the Idsean games,
And the proud prtetor, in triumphal state,

Ascends his car, the arbiter of fate !

Ere this, all Rome (if 'tis, for once, allowed,
To say all Rome, of so immense a crowd) 295
The Circus throngs, and—Hark ! loud shouts arise—
From these, I guess the Green has won the prize ;

For had it lost, all joy had been supprest,
And grief and horror seized the public breast ;

As when dire Carthage forced our arms to yield, 300

And poured our noblest blood on Canute's field.

Thither let youth, whom it befits, repair,
And seat themselves beside some favourite fair,

Wrangle, and urge the desperate bet aloud ;

While we, retired from business and the crowd, 305

Stretch our shrunk limbs by sunny bank or stream,
And drink, at every pore, the vernal beam. |
Haste, then : for we may use our freedom now, |
And bathe, an hour ere noon, with fearless brow— ')

Indulge for once :
—Yet such delights as these, 310

'i^

In five short morns, would lose the power to please ; j

For still, the s^veetest pleasures soonest cloy, J
And its best flavour temperance gives to joy.

SATIRE XII.

TO CORVINUS.

Not with such joy, Corvinus, I siirvey

My natal hour, as this auspicious day ;

This day, on which the festive turf demands
The promised victims, at my willing hands.

A snow-white lamb to Juno I decree, 5

Another to Minerva ;
and to thee,

Tarpeian Jove ! a steer, which, from afar.

Shakes his long rope, and meditates the Avar.

'Tis a fierce animal, that proudly scorns

The dug, since first he tried his budding horns 10

Against an oak ;
free mettled, and, in fine,

Fit for the knife, and sacrificial wine.
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O, were my power but equal to my love,
A nobler victim should my rapture prove !

A bull high fed, and boasting in his veins, 15
The luscious juices of Clitumnus' plains,
Fatter than fat Hispulla, huge and slow.
Should fall, but fall beneath no common blow—
Fall for my friend, who now, from danger free.

Revolves the recent perils of the sea
; 20

Shrinks at the roaring waves, the howling winds,
And scarcely trusts the safety which he finds !

For not the gods' inevitable fire,

The surging billows that to heaven aspire,

Alone, perdition threat
; black clouds arise, 25

And blot out all the splendour of the skies
;

Loud and more loud the thunder's voice is heard,
And sulphurous fires flash dreadful on the yard.—
Trembled the crew, and, fixed in wild amaze,
Saw the rent sails burst into sudden blaze

; 30
While shipwreck, late so dreadful, now appeared
A refuge from the flames, more wished than feared.

Horror on horror ! earth, and sea, and skies,

Convulsed, as when poetic tempests rise !

From the same source another danger view, 35
With pitying eye,—though dire alas ! not new

;

But known too well, as Isis' temples show,

By many a pictured scene of votive woe
;

Isis, by whom the painters now are fed.

Since our own gods no longer yield them bread I
— 40

And such befell our friend : for now a sea.

Upsurging, poured tremendous o'er the lee,

And filled the hold
; while, pressed by wave and wind,

To right and left, by turns, the ship inclined :

Then, while Catullus viewed, with drooping heart, 45
The storm prevailing o'er the pilot's art.
He wisely hastened to compound the strife,

And gave his treasure to preserve his life.

The beaver thus to scape his hunter tries.

And leaves behind the medicated prize ; 50

Happy to purchase, with his dearest blood,
A timely refuge in the well-known flood.

"
Away with all that 's mine," he cries,

"
away !

"

And plunges in the deep, without delay.

Purples, which soft Maecenases might wear, 55
Crimsons, deep-tinctured in the Bstic air.

Where herbs, and springs of secret virtues, stain

The flocks at feed, with Nature's richest grain.
With these, neat baskets from the Britons bought,
Rare silver chargers by Parthenius wrought, 60
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A huge two-handed goblet, which might strain

A Pholus, or a Fuscus' wife, to drain
;

Followed by numerous services of plate,

Plain, and enchased ; with cups of ancient date,

In which, while at the city's strength he laughed, 65

The wily chapman of Olynthus quaffed.
Yet show me, in this elemental strife.

Another, who would barter wealth for life !
—

Few GAIN TO LIVE, Corviuus, few or none.

But, blind with avarice, live to gain alone. 70

Now had the deep devoured their richest store ;

Nor seems their safety nearer than before :

The last resource alone was unexplored
—

To cut the mast and rigging by the board
;

Haply the vessel so might steadier ride 75 ^

O'er the vexed surface of the raging tide.

Dire threats the impending blow, when, thus distrest,

We sacrifice a part, to save the rest !

Go now, fond man, the faithless ocean brave,

Commit your fortune to the wind and wave ; 80

Trust to a plank, and draw precarious breath,

At most, seven inches from the jaws of death !

Go, but forget not that a storm may rise,

And put up hatchets with your sea supplies.
But now the winds were hushed ; the wearied main 85

Sunk to repose, a calm, unruffled plain ;

For fate, superior to the tempest's power,
Averted from my friend the mortal hour :

A whiter thread the cheerful Sisters spun,
And lo, with favouring hands their spindles run! 90

Mild as the breeze of eve, a rising gale

Rippled the wave, and filled their only sail ;

Others the crew supplied, of vests combined.
And spread to catch each vagrant breath of wind :

By aids like these, slow o'er the deep impelled, 95

The shattered bark her course for Ostia held
;

While the glad sun uprose, supremely bright,
And hope returned with the returning light.

At length the heights, where, from Lavinum moved,
,;

liilus built the city which he loved, 100
-\

Burst on the view
; auspicious heights ! whose name ,

From a white sow and thirty sucklings came. A
And now, the port they gain ;

the tower, whose ray 1
Guides the poor wanderer o'er the watery way,
And the huge mole, whose arms the waves embrace, 105 !

And stretching, an immeasurable space.
Far into Ocean's bosom, leave the coast,

Till, in the distance, Italy is lost !
—
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Less wonderful the bays which Nature forms,
And less secure against assailing storms : 110
Here rides the wave-worn bark, devoid of fear ;

For Baian skiffs might ply with safety here.

The joyful crew, with shaven crowns, relate

Their timely rescue from the jaws of fate
;

On every ill a pomp of words bestow, 115
And dwell delighted on the tale of woe.
Go then, my boys

—but let no boding strain

Break on the sacred silence—dress the fane

With garlands, bind the sod with ribands gay,
And on the knives the salted offering lay : 120
This done, I'll speed, myself the rites to share,
And finish what remains, with pious care.

Then, hastening home, where chaplets of sweet flowers
Bedeck my Lares, dear, domestic Powers !

I '11 oifer incense thei-e, and at the shrine 125
Of highest Jove, my father's god, and mine

;

There will I scatter every bud that blows,
And every tint the various violet knows.
All savours here of joy : luxuriant bay 1
O'ershades my portal, while the taper's ray v 130

Anticipates the feast, and chides the tardy daj'. )

Nor think, Corvinus, interest fires my breast :

Catullus, for whose sake my house is drest.
Has three sweet boys, who all such hopes destroy.
And nobler views excite my boundless joy. 135
Yet who besides, on such a barren friend, ,

Would waste a sickly pullet ? who would spend
So vast a treasure, where no hopes prevail,

Or, for a father, sacrifice a quail ?—
But should the symptoms of a slight disease 140

The childless Paccius or Gallita seize.

Legions of flatterers to the fanes repair,
And hang in rows their votive tablets there.

Nay, some with vows of hecatombs will come—
For yet no elephants are sold at Rome ; 145
The breed, to Latium and to us unknown.
Is only found beneath the burning zone :

Thence to our shore, by swarthy Moors conveyed,
They roam at large through the Rutulian shade,
Kept for the imperial pleasure, envied fate ! 150
And sacred from the subject, and the state.

Though their progenitors, in days of yore,
Did worthy service, and to battle bore
Whole cohorts

; taught the general's voice to know,
And rush, themselves an array, on the foe. 155
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But what avails their worth ! could gold obtain

So rare a creature, worth might plead in vain :

Novius, without delay, their blood would shed,
To raise his Paccins from affliction's bed ;

An offering, sacred to the great design,
And worthy of the votary and the shrine !

Pacuvius, did our laws the crime allow,
The fairest of his numerous slaves would vow

;

The blooming boy, the love-inspiring maid.
With garlands crown, and to the temple lead ;

Nay, seize his Iphigene, prepared to wed,
And drag her to the altar, from the bed

;

Though hopeless, like the Grecian sire, to find,

In happy hour, the substituted hind.

And who shall say my countryman does ill ? 170
A thousand ships are trifles to a Will !

For Paccius, should the fates his health restore,

May cancel every ifem framed before,

(Won by his friend's vast merits, and beset,

On all sides, by the inextricable net,) 1 75

And, in one line, convey plate, jewels, gold,
Lands, every thing to him,

" to have and hold."

With victory crowned, Pacuvius struts along.
And smiles contemptuous on the baffled throng ;

Then counts his gains, and deems himself o'erpaid 180

For the cheap murder of one wretched maid.

Health to the man ! and may he thus get more
Than Nero plundered ! pile his shining store

High, mountain high ;
in years a Nestor prove,

And, loving none, ne'er know another's love ! 1 85

SATIRE XIII.

TO CALVINUS.

Man, wretched man, whene'er he stoops to sin,

Feels, with the act, a strong remorse within ;

'Tis the first vengeance : Conscience tries the cause.
And vindicates the violated laws

;

Though the bribed Pristor at their sentence spurn, 5

And falsify the verdict of the Urn.
What saj's the world, not always, friend, unjust.

Of his late injury, this breach of trust ?

That thy estate so small a loss can bear,
And that the evil, now no longer rare, 10]
Is one of that inevitable set.

Which man is born te suffer, and forget.
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Then moderate thy grief: 'tis mean to show
An anguish disproportioned to the blow.
But thou, so new to crosses, as to feel 1 5

i

The slightest portion of the slightest ill, i

Art fired with rage, because a friend forswears

The sacred pledge, intrusted to his cares.
'

What, thou, Calvinus, bear so weak a mind !

Thou, who hast left full three-score years behind ! 20 i

Heaven, have they taught thee nothing ! nothing, friend !

'

And art thou grown grey-headed to no end !
—

;

Wisdom, I know, contains a sovereign charm,
'

To vanquish fortune, or at least disarm :
\

Blest they who walk in her unerring rule !
— 25

I

Nor those unblest, who, tutored in life's school,
Have learned of old experience to submit, I

And lightly bear the yoke they cannot quit.
•

]

W^hat day so sacred, which no guilt profanes, j

No secret fraud, no open rapine stains ? 30 '

What hour, in which no dark assassins prowl.
Nor point the sword for hire, nor drug the bowl ? ;

The good, alas, are few !
" The valued file,"

*

Less than the gates of Thebes, the mouths of Nile !
;

For NOW an age is come, that teems with crimes, 35
|

Beyond all precedent of former times ;

*

An age so bad, that Nature cannot frame
i

A metal base enough to give it name ! i

Yet you, indignant at a paltry cheat,
|

Call heaven and earth to witness the deceit, 40 !

With cries as deafening, as the shout that breaks i

From the bribed audience, when Faesidius speaks.
 

Dotard in nonage ! are you to be told
|

What loves, what graces, deck another's gold ?

Are you to learn, what peals of mirth resound, 45 i

At your simplicity, from all around ?
]

When you step forth, and, with a serious air, "j
Bid them abstain from perjury, and beware > 1

To tempt the altars,
—for a God is there ! j

;

Idle old man ! there was, indeed, a time, 50 '

When the rude natives of this happy clime
Cherished such dreams : 'twas ere the king ol" heaven, ;

To change his sceptre for a scythe was driven ;

Ere Juno yet the sweets of love had tried,
j

Or Jove advanced beyond the caves of Ide. 55 I

'Twas when no gods indulged in sumptuous feasts.
No Ganymede, no Hebe served the guests ;

No Vulcan, with his sooty labours foul,
'

Limped round, officious, with the nectared bowl ;
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But each in private dined : 'twas when the throng 60

Of godlings, now beyond the scope of song,
The courts of heaven, in spacious ease, possest, I

And with a hghter load poor Atlas prest !
—

j

Ere Neptune's lot the watery world obtained, j

Or Dis and his Sicilian consort reigned ;
65 1

Ere Tityus and his ravening bird were known, !

Ixion's wheel, or Sisyphus's stone :

j||

While yet the shades confessed no tyrant's power, 1;

And all below was one Elysian bower !

Vice was a phoenix in that blissful time, 70
^

Believed, but never seen : and 'twas a crime,

"Worthy of death, such awe did years engage,
If manhood rose not up to reverend age.

And youth to manhood, though a larger hoard

Of hips and acorns graced the stripling's board. 75

Then, then was age so venerable thought, J
That every day increase of honour brought ; I
And children, in the springing down, revered 1
The sacred promise of a hoary beard ! '.<

Now, if a friend, miraculously just,
80

?.

Restore the pledge, with all its gathered rust,

'Tis deemed a portent, worthy to appear

Among the wonders of the Tuscan year ;

A prodigy of faith, which threats the state,

And a ewe lamb can scarcely expiate !
— 85

Struck at the view, if now I chance to see

A man of ancient worth and probity,
To pregnant mules the monster I compare,
Or fish upturned beneath the wondering share :

Anxious and trembling for the woe to come, 90 i

As if a shower of stones had fallen on Rome ;

As if a swarm of bees, together clung,
Down from the Capitol, thick-clustering, hung;
Or Tiber, swollen to madness, burst away,
And roll'd, a milky deluge, to the sea. 95

And dost thou at a trivial loss repine !

What, if another, by a friend like thine,

Is stript of ten times more ! a third, again.

Of what his bursting chest would scarce contain !

For 'tis so common, in this age of ours, 100

So easy, to contemn the Immortal Powers,

That, can we but elude man's searching e»yes.

We laugh to scorn the witness of the skies.

Mark, with how bold a voice, and fixed a brow,

The villain dares his treachery disavow ! 105
" By the all-hallowed orb that flames above,

I HAD IT NOT ! By the red bolts of Jove,

i
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By the winged shaft that laid the Centaur low,
By Dian's arrows, by Apollo's bow.
By the strong lance that Mars delights to wield, 110
By Neptune's trident, by JMinerva's shield,
And every weapon that, to vengeance given.
Stores the tremendous magazine of heaven !

—
Nay, IF I HAD, I '11 slay this son of mine.
And eat his head, soused in Egyptian brine." 115
There are, who think that chance is all in all,

That no First Cause directs the eternal ball ;

But that brute Nature, in her blind career,
Varies the seasons, and brings round the year :

These rush to every shrine, with equal ease, 120
And, owning none, swear by what Power you please.

Others believe, and but believe, a god,
And think that punishment may follow fraud ;

Yet they forswear, and, reasoning on the deed.
Thus reconcile their actions with their creed : 125
" Let Isis storm, if to revenge inclined.
And with her angry sistrum strike me blind.
So, Avith my eyes, she ravish not my ore.
But let me keep the pledge which I forswore.
Are putrid sores, catarrhs that seldom kill, 130
And crippled limbs, forsooth, so great an ill !

Ladas, if not stark mad, would change, no doubt.
His flying feet for riches and the gout ;',

For what do those procure him ? mere renown,
And the starved honour of an olive crown. 135

" But grant the wrath of heaven be great ; 'tis slow,
And days, and months, and years, precede the blow.
If, then, to punish all, the gods decree.
When, in their vengeance, will they come to me ?

But I, perhaps, their anger may appease
—

] 40
For they are Avont to pardon faults like these :

At worst, there 's hope ; since every age and clime
See different fates attend the self-same crime ;

Some made by villany, and some undone.
And this ascend a scatlbld, that a throne." 145
These sophistries, to fix awhile suffice

The mind, yet shuddering at the thought of vice ;

And, thus confirmed, at the first call they come,
Nay, rush before you to the sacred dome :

Chide your slow pace, drag you, amazed, along, 150
And play the raving Phasma, to the throng.
(For impudence the vulgar suffrage draws,
And seems the assurance of a righteous cause.)
While you, poor wretch, suspected by the crowd,
With Stent or"s lungs, or Mars', exclaim aloud : 155

2 H 2
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" Jove ! Jove ! will nought thy indignation rouse ?

Canst thou, in silence, hear these faithless vows ?

When all thy fury, on the slaves accurst.

From lips of marble or of brass should burst !
—

Or else, why burn we incense at thy shrine, 160
And heap thy altars with the fat of swine,
When we might crave redress, for aught I see,

As wisely of Bathyllus as of thee !

"

Rash man !
—but hear, in turn, what I propose,

To mitigate, if not to heal, your woes ; 165
J

I, who no knowledge of the schools possess,

Cynic, or Stoic, dift'ering but in dress,

Or thine, calm Epicurus, whose pure mind
To one small garden every wish confined.

In desperate cases, able doctors fee ;
1 70

|

But trust your pulse to Philip's boy—or me. j
If no example of so foul a deed h

On earth be found, I urge no more : proceed, »
And beat your breast, and rend your hoary hair

; 1

'Tis just :
—for thus our losses we declare

; 175
|

And money is bewailed with deeper sighs, .

]

Than friends or kindred, and with louder cries. ^
There none dissemble, none, ^vith scenic art, Hi
Affect a sorrow, foreign from the heart ; ]

Content in squalid garments to appear, 180

And vex their lids for one hard-gotten tear :

No, genuine drops fall copious from their eyes,
And their breasts labour with unbidden sighs.
But when you see each court of justice thronged
With crowds, like you, by faithless friendship wronged, 185

See men abjure their bonds, though duly framed,
And oft revised, by all the parties named,
While their own hand and seal, in every eye, J
Flash broad conviction, and evince the lie ;

Shall you alone on Fortune's smiles presume, 190

And claim exemption from the common doom ?—From a white hen, forsooth, 'twas yours to spring,

Ours, to be hatched beneath some luckless Aving !

Pause from your grief, and, with impartial eyes,

Survey the daring crimes which round you rise ;
195

Your injuries, then, will scarce deserve a name,
And your false friend be half absolved from blame !

What's he, poor knave ! to those who stab for hire,

Who kindle, and then spread, the midnight fire ?

Say, what to those who, from the hoary shrine, 200

Tear the huge vessels age hath stamped divine,

Offerings of price, by grateful nations given.
And crowns inscribed, by pious kings, to heaven ?

f
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What to the minor thieves, who, missing these,

Abrade the gilded thighs of Hercules, 205

Strip Neptune of his silvery Vieard, and peel
Castor's leaf gold, where spread from head to heel ?

Or what to those, who, with pernicious craft,

Mingle and set to sale the deadly drauglit ;

Or those, who in a raw ox-hide are bound, 210 '

And, with an ill-starred ape, poor suflerer ! drowned ?
j

Yet these—how small a portion of the crimes, j

That stain the records of those dreadful times, i

And Gallicus, the city prefect, hears,
;

From light's first dawning, till it disappears ! 215
;

The state of morals would you learn at Rome ?

No further seek than his judicial dome :
'

Give one short morning to the horrors there,
j

And then complain, then murmur, if you dare !

Say, whom do goitres on the Alps surprise ? 220 '

In Meroe, whom the breast's enormous size ?
i

Whom locks, in Germany, of golden hue, . !

And spiral curls, and eyes of sapphire blue ?
I

None
;
for the prodigy, among them shared, '^

Becomes mere nature, and escapes regard. 225
When clouds of Thracian birds obscure the sky,

"

To arms ! to arms ! the desperate Pigmies cry :

'

But soon, defeated in the unequal fray, i

Disordered flee ; while, pouncing on their prey, \

The victor cranes descend, and, clamouring, bear 230
;

The wriggling mannikins aloft in air.
]

Here, could our climes to such a scene give birth, i

We all should burst with agonies of mirth ; j

There, unsurprised, they view the frequent fight,
'

i

Nor smile at heroes scarce a foot in height. 235 ]

" Shall then no ill the perjured head attend, j

No punishment o'ertake this faithless friend ?
"

j

Suppose him seized, abandoned to your will, 1

What more would rage ? to torture or to kill
; I

Yet still your loss, your injury would remain, 240
;

And draw no retribution from his pain. .

'

" True
; but methinks the smallest drop of blood.

Squeezed from his mangled limbs, Avould do me good :
 

Revenge, they say, and I believe their words, \

A pleasure sweeter far than life affords." 245 '

Who say ? the fools, whose passions, prone to ire, I

At slightest causes, or at none take fire ;
j

Whose boiling breasts, at every turn, o'erflow
I

With rancorous gall : Chrysippus said not so ;
|

Nor Thales, to our frailties clement still ;
250

i

Nor that old man, by sweet Hymettus' hill,
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'

Who drank the poison with unruffled soul, s

And dying, from his foes withlield the bowl. i

Divine philosophy ! by whose pure light
*

We first distinguish, then pursue the right, 255 ;

Thy power the breast from every error frees, '\

And weeds out all its vices by degrees :
—

^

Illumined by thy beam, revenge we find, "^

The abject pleasure of an abject mind, >

And hence so dear to poor, weak, woman-kind. J 260
But why are those, Calvinus, thought to scape

Unpunished, whom, in every fearful shape,
Guilt still alarms, and conscience, ne'er asleep.
Wounds with incessant strokes,

" not loud but deep,"
While the vexed mind, her own tormentor, plies 265
A scorpion scourge, unmarked by human eyes !

Trust me, no tortures which the poets feign,
Can match the fierce, the unutterable pain

 

He feels, who night and day, devoid of rest, !;

Carries his own accuser in his breast. 270 %
A Spartan once the Oracle besought

To solve a scruple which perplexed his thought,
And plainly tell him, if he might forswear
A purse, of old confided to his care.

Incensed, the priestess answered—"
Waverer, no ! 275

Nor shalt thou, for the doubt, unpunished go."
With that, he hastened to restore the trust

;

But fear alone, not virtue, made him just ;

Hence, he soon proved the Oracle divine,
And all the answer worthy of the shrine ; 280
For plagues pursued his race without delay.
And swept them from the earth, like dust, away.
By such dire sufferings did the wretch atone
The crime of meditated fraud alone !

For, IN THE EYE Or HEAVEN, a wickcd deed 285

Devised, is done : What, then, if we proceed ?—
Perpetual fears the offender's peace destroy.
And rob the social hour of all its joy :

Feverish, and parched, he chews, with many a pause,
The tasteless food, that swells beneath his jaws : 290

Spits out the produce of the Albanian hill.

Mellowed by age ;

—
you bring him mellower still.

And lo, such wrinkles on his brow appear,
As if you brought Falernian vinegar !

At night, should sleep his harassed limbs compose, 295
And steal him one short moment from his woes.
Then dreams invade

; sudden, before his eyes
The violated fane and altar rise ;

i

I
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And (what disturbs him most) your injured shade,
In more than mortal majesty arrayed, 300
Fro\VTis on the wretch, alarms his treacherous rest,

And wrings the dreadful secret from his breast.

These, these are they, who tremble and turn pale
At the first mutterings of the hollow gale !

Who sink with terror at the transient glare 305
Of meteors, glancing through the turbid air!

Oh, 'tis not chance, they cry ; this hideous crash

Is not the war of winds ; nor this dread flash

The encounter of dark clouds
;
but blasting fire,

Charged with the wrath of heaven's insulted sire ! 310
That dreaded peal, innoxious, dies away ;

Shuddering, they wait the next with more dismay.
As if the short reprieve were only sent

To add new horrors to their punishment.
Yet more

;
when the first symptoms of disease, 315

When feverish heats, their restless members seize,

They think the plague by wrath divine bestowed,
And feel, in every pang, the avenging God.
Racked at the thought, in hopeless grief they lie,

And dare not tempt the mercy of the sky : 320
For what can such expect ! what victim slay,
That is not worthier far to live than they !

With what a rapid change of fancy roll

The varying passions of the guilty soul !
—

Bold to offend, they scarce commit the offence, 325
Ere the mind labours with an innate sense

Of right and wrong ;

—not long, for nature still,

Incapable of change, and fixed in ill.

Recurs to her old habits :
—never yet

Could sinner to his sin a period set. 330
When did the flush of modest blood inflame

The cheek, once hardened to the sense of shame ?

Or when the offender, since the birth of time,

Retire, contented with a single crime ?

And this false friend of ours shall still pursue 335
His dangerous course, till vengeance, doubly due,
O'ertake his guilt ; then shalt thou see him cast

In chains, 'mid tortures to expire his last
;

Or hurried ofl', to join the wretched train

Of exiled great ones in the ^gean main. 340

This, thou shalt see ; and, while thy voice applauds
The dreadful justice of the offended gods,
Reform thy creed, and, with an humble mind,
Confess that Heaven is neither deaf nor blind !
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SATIRE XIV.

TO FUSCINUS.

Yes, there are faults, Fuscinus, that disgrace
The noblest qualities of birth and place ;

Which, like infectious blood, transmitted, run,
In one eternal stream, from sire to son.

If, in destructive play, the senior waste 5
His joyous nights, the child, with kindred taste,

Repeats, in miniature, the darling vice,

Shakes the small box, and cogs the little dice.

Nor does that infant fairer hopes inspire.

Who, trained by the grey epicure, his sire, 10
Has learned to pickle mushrooms, and, like him.
To souse the beccaiicos, till they swim !

—
For take him, thus to early luxury bred.

Ere twice four springs have blossomed o'er his head,
And let ten thousand teachers, hoar with age, 15

[

Inculcate temperance from the stoic page ;

His wish will ever be, in state to dine.

And keep his kitchen's honour from decline !

Does Rutilus inspire a generous mind,
Prone to forgive, and to slight errors blind ; 20
Instil the liberal thought, that slaves have powers,

Sense, feeling, all, as exquisite as ours ;

Or fury ? He, who hears the sounding thong
With far more pleasure than the Syren's song ;

Who, the stern tyrant of his small domain, 25
The Polypheme of his domestic train,

Knows no delight, save when the torturer's hand

Stamps, for low theft, the agonizing brand.—
O, what but rage can fill that stripling's breast,

Who sees his savage sire then only blest, 30
When his stretched ears drink in the wretches' cries,

And racks and prisons fill his vengeful eyes !

And dare we hope, yon girl, from Larga sprung,
Will e'er prove virtuous

;
when her little tongue

Ne'er told so fast her mother's wanton train, 35
But that she stopt and breathed, and stopt again ?

Even from her tender years, unnatural trust !

The child was privy to the matron's lust :
—

Scarce ripe for man, with her own hand, she writes

The billets, which the ancient bawd indites, 40

Employs the self-same pimps, and looks, ere long.
To share the visits of the amorous throng !

So Nature prompts : drawn by her secret tie,

We view a parent's deeds with reverent eye ;
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With fatal haste, alas ! the example take, 45
\

And love the sin, for the dear sinner's sake.—
One youth, perhaps, formed of superior clay,
And warmed, by Titan, with a purer ray, s

May dare to slight proximity of blood, >
!

And, in despite of nature, to be good : 50
One youth

—the rest the beaten pathway tread.

And blindly follow where their fathers led.

O fatal guides ! this reason should suffice
'

To win you from the slippery route of vice,

This powerful reason ;
lest your sons pursue 55

The guilty track, thus plainly marked by you !
I

For youth is facile, and its yielding will

Receives, with fatal ease, the imprint of ill :

Hence Catilines in every clime abound ;

But where are Cato and his nephew found ! 60
Swift from the roof where youth, Fuscinus, dwell,

Immodest sights, immodest sounds expel ;
-

 

Thk place is sacred : Far, far hence, remove,
Ye venal votaries of illicit love !

;

Ye dangerous knaves, who pander to be fed, 65
And sell yourselves to infamy for bread !

Reverence to children, as to heaven, is due :

When you would, then, some darling sin pursue,
'

Think that your infant offspring eyes the deed ;

And let the thought abate your guilty speed, 70
Back from the headlong steep your steps entice, ,

And check you, tottering on the verge of vice.

O yet reflect ! for should he e'er provoke,
In riper age, the law's avenging stroke,

(Since not alone in person and in face, 75 >

But even in morals, he will prove his race,

And, while example acts with fatal force, i

Side, nay outstrip, you, in the vicious course,) j

Vexed, you will rave and storm ; perhaps, prepare, i

Should threatening fail, to name another heir ! 80 !—Audacious ! Avith what front do you aspire •

To exercise the license of a sire ?
i

When all, with rising indignation, view
;

The youth, in turpitude, surpassed by you,
j

By you, old fool, whose windy, brainless head, 85
j

Long since required the cupping-glass's aid !

j

Is there a guest expected ? all is haste,

All hurry in the house, from first to last.

"
Sweep the dry cobwebs down !

"
the master cries,

Whips in his hand, and fury in his eyes, 90
j

•' Let not a spot the clouded columns stain ;

Scour you the figured silver ; you, the plain !

"
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O inconsistent ^v^etch ! is all this coil,

Lest the front hall, or gallery, daubed with soil,

(Which, yet, a little sand removes,) offend 95

The prying eye of some indifferent friend ?

And do you stir not, that your son may see

The house from moral filth, from vices free !

True, you have given a citizen to Rome ;

And she shall thank you, if the youth become, 100

By your o'er-ruling care, or soon or late,

A useful member of the parent state :

For all depends on you ; the stamp he'll take,

From the strong impress which, at first, you make ;

And prove, as vice or virtue was your aim, 105

His country's glory, or his country's shame.

The stork, with snakes and lizards from the wood,
And pathless wild, supports her callow brood

;

And the fledged storklings, when to wing they take,

Seek the same reptiles, through the devious brake. 1 10

The vulture snuffs from far the tainted gale,

And, hurrying where the putrid scents exhale.

From gibbets and from graves the carcass tears.

And to her young the loathsome dainty bears ;

Her young, grown vigorous, hasten from the nest, 115

And gorge on carrion with the parent's zest.

While Jove's own eagle, bird of noble blood,
Scours the wide champaign for untainted food,

Bears the swift hare or swifter fawn away.
And feeds her nestlings with the generous prey ; 120

Her nestlings hence, when from the rock they spring,

And, pinched by hunger, to the quarry wing,

Stoop only to the game they tasted first.

When, clamorous, from the shell, to light they burst.

Centronius planned and built, and built and planned ; 125

And now along Cajeta's winding strand,

And now amid Prajneste's hills, and now
On lofty Tibur's solitary brow,
He reared prodigious piles, with marble brought
From distant realms, and exquisitely wrought : 130

Prodigious piles! that towered o'er Fortune's shrine,

As those of gelt Posides, Jove, o'er thine !

While thus Centronius crowded seat on seat,

He spent his cash, and mortgaged his estate ;

Yet left enough his family to content : 135

Which his mad son, to the last farthing, spent,

While, building on, he strove, with fond desire.

To shame the stately structures of his sire !

Sprung from a father who the sabbath fears,

There is, who nought but clouds and skies reveres ;
140
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And shuns the taste, by old tradition led,

Of human flesh, and swine's, with equal dread :
—

This first : the prepuce next he lays aside,

And, taught the Roman ritual to deride,

Clings to the Jewish, and observes with awe 145

All Moses bade in his mysterious law :

And, therefore, to the circumcised alone

Will point the road, or make the fountain known ;

Warned by his bigot sire, who whiled away,
Sacred to sloth, each seventh revolving day. 150

But youth, so prone to follow other ills,

Are driven to avarice, against their wills ;

For this grave vice, assuming Virtue's guise,
Seems Virtue's self, to undiscerning eyes.
The miser, hence, a frugal man, they name ;

155

And hence, they follow, with their whole acclaim.
The griping wretch, who strictlier guards his store.

Than if the Hesperian dragon kept the door.—
Add that the vulgar, sti^a

slave to gold,
The worthy, in the wealtny, man behold

;
160

And, reasoning from the fortune he has made.
Hail him, A perfect master of his trade !

And true, indeed, it is—such masters raise

Immense estates ;
no matter, by what ways ;

But raise they do, with brows in sweat still dyed, 165

With forge still glowing, and with sledge still plied.
The father, by the love of wealth possest.
Convinced—the covetous alone are blest,

And that, nor past, nor present times, e'er knew
A poor man happy,

—bids his son pursue 170

The paths they take, the courses they affect,

And follow, at the heels, this thriving sect.

Vice boasts its elements, like other arts
;

These, he inculcates first : anon, imparts
The petty tricks of saving ; last, inspires, 175

Of endless wealth, the insatiable desires.—
Hungry himself, his hungry slaves he cheats.
With scanty measures, and unfaithful weights ;

And sees them lessen, with increasing dread,
The flinty fragments of his vinewed bread. 180
In dog-days, when the sun, with fervent power.
Corrupts the freshest meat from hour to hour,
He saves the last night's hash, sets by a dish

Of sodden beans, and scraps of summer fish,

And half a stinking shad, and a few strings 185

Of a chopped leek—all told, like sacred things,
And sealed with caution, though the sight and smell

Would a starved beggar from the board repel.
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But why this dire avidity of gain ?

This mass collected with such toil and pain ? 190
Since 'tis the veriest madness, to live poor,
And die with bags and cotters running o'er.

Besides, while thus the streams of affluence roll,

They nurse the eternal dropsy of the soul,

For thirst of wealth still grows with wealth increast, 195
And they desire it less, who have it least.—
Now swell his wants : one manor is too small,

Another must be bought, house, lands, and all ;

Still " cribbed confined," he spurns the narrow bounds.
And turns an eye on every neighbour's grounds : 200
There all allures ; his crops appear a foil

To the rich produce of their happier soil.
" And this, I'll purchase, with the grove," he cries,
" And that fair hill, where the grey olives rise."

Then, if the owner to no price will yield, 205

(Resolved to keep the hereditary field,)

Whole droves of oxen, starved to.tliis intent,

Among his springing corn, by night, are sent.

To revel there, till not a blade be seen,

And all appear like a close-shaven green. 210
" Monstrous !

"
you say

—And yet, 'twere hard to tell,

What numbers, tricks like these have forced to sell.

But, sure, the general voice has marked his name,
And given him up to infamy and shame :

—
" And what of that ?

"
he cries.

"
I valued more 215

A single lupine, added to my store.

Than all the country's praise ;
if cursed by fate

With the scant produce of a small estate."—
'Tis well ! no more shall age or grief annoy,
But nights of peace succeed to days of joy, 220
If more of ground to you alone pertain.
Than Rome possest, in Numa's pious reign !

Since then, the veteran, whose brave breast Avas gored,

By the fierce Pyrrhic, or Molossian sword,

Hardly received for all his service past, 225
And all his wounds, two acres at the last ;

The meed of toil and blood ! yet never thought
His country thankless, or his pains ill bought.
For then, this little glebe, improved with care,

Largely supplied, with vegetable fare, 230
The good old man, the wife in childbed laid,

And four hale boys, that round the cottage played,
Three free-born, one a slave : while, on the board,

Huge porringers, with wJiolesome pottage stored.

Smoked for their elder brothers, who were now, 235

Hungry and tired, expected from the plough.
—
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Two ACRES Avill not now, so changed the times,
AtFord a garden-plot :

—and hence our crimes !

For not a vice that taints the human soul,
More frequent points the sword, or drugs the bowl, 240
Than the dire lust of an " untamed estate

"—
Since, he who covets wealth, disdains to wait :

Law threatens. Conscience calls—yet on he hies.
And this he silences, and that defies,

Fear, Shame,—he bears down all, and, with loose rein, 245

Sweeps headlong o'er the alluring paths of gain !

" Let us, my sons, contented with our lot.

Enjoy, in peace, our hillock and our cot,"

(The good old Marsian to his children said,)" And from our labour seek our daily bread. 250
So shall we please the rural Powers, whose care,
And kindly aid, first taught us to prepare
The golden grain, what tmie we ranged the wood,
A savage race, for acorns, savage food !

The poor who, with inverted skins, defy 255
The lowering tempest and the freezing sky,
Who, without shame, Avithout reluctance go,
In clouted brogues, through mire and drifted snow,
Ne'er think of ill : 'tis purple, boys, alone.
Which leads to guilt,

—
purple, to us unknown." 260

Thus, to their children, spoke the sires of yore.
Now, autumn's sickly heats are scarcely o'er.

Ere, while deep midnight yet involves the skies,
The impatient father shakes his son, and cries,
"

\\"hat, ho, boy, wake ! Up ; pleas, rejoinders draw, 265
Turn o'er the rubric of our ancient law

;

Up, up, and study : or, with brief in hand,
Petition Laalius for a small command,
A captain's !

—La;lius loves a spreading chest,
Broad shoulders, tangled locks, and hairy breast . 270
The British towers, the Moorish tents destroy.
And the rich Eagle, at threescore, enjoy !

" But if the trump, prelusive to the fight,
And the long labours of the camp afi^right,

Go, look for merchandise of readiest vent, 275
Which yields a sure return of cent, per cent.

Buy this, no matier what
; the ware is good,

Though not allowed on this side Tiber's flood :

Hides, unguents, mark me, boy, are equal things,
And gain smells sweet, from whatsoe'er it springs. 280
This golden sentence, which the Powers of heaven,
Which Jove himself, might glory to have given.
Will never, never, from your thoughts, I trust,

—
None question whence it comes

;
cut coime it must."
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This, when the lisping race a farthing ask, 285

Old women set them, as a previous task ;

The wondrous apophthegm all run to get,

And learn it sooner than their alphabet.
But why this haste ? Without your care, vain fool !

The pupil will, ere long, the tutor school : '290

Sleep, then, in peace ; secure to be outdone,

Like Telamon, or Peleus, by your son.

O, yet indulge awhile his tender years :

The seeds of vice, sown by your fostering cares.

Have scarce ta'en root ; but they will spring at length, ^295
" Grow with his growth, and strengthen with his strength."

Then, when the tirstlings of his yovith are paid,

And his rough chin requires the razor's aid.

Then he will swear, then to the altar come.

And sell deep perjuries for a paltry sum !
— 300

Believe your step-daughter already dead.

If, with an ample dower, she mount his bed :

Lo ! scarcely laid, his murderous lingers creep.

And close her eyes in everlasting sleep.

For that vast wealth which, with long years of pain, 305

You thought would be acquired by land and main,

He gets a readier way : the skill 's not great.

The toil not much, to make a knave complete.

But you will say hereafter,
" I am free :

He never learned those practices of me." 310

Yes, all of you :
—for he who, madly blind,

Imbues with avarice his children's mind,

Fires with the thirst of riches, and applauds
The attempt, to double their estate by frauds,

Unconscious, flings the headlong Avheels the rein, 315

Which he may wish to stop, but wish in vain ;

Deaf to his voice, with growing speed they roll,
j

Smoke down the steep, and spurn the distant goal! ^ |

None sin by rule
;
none heed the charge precise, ^ ^i

Thus, and no further, may ye step in vice ;
320

>^
j

But leap the bounds prescribed, and, with free pace, n'

Scour far and wide the interdicted space.' $1

So, when you tell the youth, that fools alone f
;

Regard a friend's distresses as their own ; ^
1

'

You bid the willing hearer riches raise, 325 '>
\

By fraud, by rapine, by the worst of ways ;
•'

Riches, whose love is on your soul imprest, Si

Deep as their country 's on the Decii's breast ; t|:

Or Thebes on his, who sought an early grave, i

(If Greece say true,) her sacred walls to save. 330 i

Thebes, where, impregned with serpents' teeth, the earth

Poured forth a marshalled host, prodigious birth !
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Horrent with arms, that fought with headlong rage,
Nor asked the trumpet's signal, to engage.

—
But mark the end ! the fire, derived, at first, 335
From a small sparkle, by your folly nurst,
Blown to a flame, on all around it preys.
And wraps you in the universal blaze.

So the young lion rent, with hideous roar,
His keeper's trembling limbs, and drank his gore. 340

" Tush ! I am safe," you cry ;

" Chaldaean seers

Have raised my Scheme, and promised length of years."
But has your son subscribed ? will he await

The lingering distaff of decrepit Fate ?

No ;
—his impatience will the work confound, 345

And snap the vital thread, ere half unwound.
Even now your long and stag-like age annoys
His future hopes, and palls his present joys.

Fly then, and bid Archigenes prepare
'

An antidote, if fife be worth your care
; 350

.]

If you would see another autumn close, . i

And pluck another fig, another rose :
—

\

Take mithridate, rash man, before your meat, i

A FATHER, you ? and without medicine eat ! I

Come, my Fuscinus, come with me, and view 355 i

A scene more comic than the stage e'er knew. i

Lo ! with what toil, what danger, wealth is sought.
And to the fane of watchful Castor brought ;

Since Mars the Avenger slumbered, to his cost,

And, with his helmet, all his credit lost ! 360
|

Quit then the plays ! the farce of life supplies ]

A scene more comic in the sage's eyes. ]

For who amuses most ?—the man who
springs.

Light, through the hoop, and on the tight-rope swings ;
{

Or he, who, to a fragile bark confined, 365
]

Dwells on the deep, the sport of wave and wind ?
j

Fool-hardy wretch ! scrambling for everj' bale

Of stinking merchandise, exposed to sale ;

'

And proud to Crete, for ropy wine, to rove,
And jars, the fellow citizens of Jove ! 370
That skips along the rope, Avith wavering tread,

Dangerous dexterity, which brings him bread ; i

This ventures life, for wealth too vast to spend, ]

Farm joined to farm, and villas without end !

Lo, every harbour thronged and every bay, 375
j

And half mankind upon the watery way !

For, where he hears the attractive voice of gain.
The merchant hurries, and defies the main.—
Nor will he only range the Libyan shore.

But, passing Calpe, other worlds explore ; 380
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See PhcEbus, sinking in the Atlantic, lave

His fiery car, and hear the hissing wave.
And all for what ? O glorious end ! to come,
His toils o'erpast, with purse replenished, home.
And, with a traveller's privilege, vent his boasts, 38.5

Of unknown monsters seen on unknown coasts.

What varying forms in madness may we trace !
—

Safe in his loved Electra's fond embrace,
Orestes sees the avenging Furies rise,

And flash their bloody torches in his eyes ; 390
While Ajax strikes an ox. and, at the blow.
Hears Agamemnon or Uiysscs low :

And surely he (though, haiJiy, he forbear,
Like these, his keeper and his clothes to tear)
Is just as mad, who to the water's brim 395
Loads his frail bark—a plank 'twixt death and him!
When all this risk is but to swell his store

With a few coins, a few gold pieces more.
Heaven lours, and frequent, through the muttering air,

The nimble lightning glares, or seems to glare : 400
"
Weigh ! weigh !

"
the impatient man of traffic cries?,

" These gathering clouds, this rack that dims the skies,

Are but the pageants of a sultry day ;

A thunder shower, that frowns, and melts awaj'."
Deluded wretch ! dashed on some dangerous coast, 405
This night, this hour, perhaps, his bark is lost ;

While he still strives, though whelmed beneath the wave.
His darling purse with teeth or hand to save.

Thus he, who sighed, of late, for all the gold
Down the bright Tagus and Pactolus rolled, 410
Now bounds his wishes to one poor request,
A scanty morsel and a tattered vest

;

And shows, where tears, where supplications fail,

A daubing of his melancholy tale !

Wealth, by such dangers earned, such anxious pain, 415

Requires more care to keep it, than to gain :

Whate'er my miseries, make me not, kind Fate,
The sleepless Argus of a vast estate !

The slaves of Licinus, a numerous band,
Watch through the night, with buckets in their hand, 420
While their rich master trembling lies, afraid

Lest fire his ivory, amber, gold, invade.

The naked Cynic mocks such restless cares.

His earthen tub no conflagration fears
;

If cracked, to-morrow he procures a new, 425

Or, coarsely soldering, makes the old one do.

Even Philip's son, wlien, in his little cell

Content, he saw the mighty master dwell,

\
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Owned, with a sigh, that he, who n(;ught desired.
Was happier far, than he who worlds required, 430
And whose ambition certain dangers brought,
Vast, and unbounded, as the object sought.

—
Fortune, advanced to heaven by fools alone.
Would lose, were wisdom ours, her shadowy throne,

" What call I, then, enough ?
" What will afford 435

A decent habit, and a frugal board ;

What Epicurus' little garden bore,
And Socrates sufficient thought, before :

These squared by Nature's rules their blameless life—
Nature and Wisdom never are at strife. 440
You think, perhaps, these rigid means too scant,

And that I ground philosophy on want ;

Take then, (for I will be indulgent now.
And something for the change of times allow,)
As much as Otho for a knight requires :

— 445
If this, unequal to your wild desires,

Contract your brow
; enlarge the sum, and take

As much as two,—as much as three—will make.
If yet, in spite of this prodigious store.

Your craving bosom yawn, unfilled, for more, 450
Then, all the wealth of Lydia's king, increast

By all the treasures of the gorgeous East,
Will not content you ; no, nor all the gold
Of that proud slave, whose mandate Rome controlled.
Who swayed the Emperor, and whose fatal word 455

Plunged in the Empress' breast the lingering sword !

SATIRE XV.
TO VOLUSIUS BITHYNICXJS.

Who knows not to what monstrous gods, my friend,
The mad inhabitants of Egypt bend ?—
The snake-devouring ibis, these enshrine.
Those think the crocodile alone divine ;

Others, where Thebes' vast ruins strew the ground, 5
And shattered Memnon yields a magic sound,
Set up a glittering brute of uncouth shape,
And bow before the image of an ape !

Thousands regard the hound with holy fear,

Not one, Diana : and 'tis dangerous here, 10
To violate an onion, or to stain

The sanctity of leeks with tooth profane.
O holy nations ! Sacro-sanct abodes !

Where every garden propagates its gods !

They spare the fleecy kind, and think it ill, 15

The blood of lambkins, or of kids, to spill :

But, human flesh—O ! that is lav.ful fare.

And 3'ou may eat it without scandal there.
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When, at the amazed Alcinoiis' board, of old,
'

Ulysses of so strange an action told, -0 !

He moved of some the mirth, of more the gall, i

And, for a lying vagrant, passed with all. 4
" Will no one plunge this babbler in the waves, I
(Worthy a true Charybdis,)

—while he raves !

Of monsters seen not since the world began, 25 -

Cyclops and Ljestrigons, who feed on man ! .

For me—I less should doubt of Scylla's train,

Of rocks that float and jostle in the main.
Of bladders filled with storms, of men, in fine.

By magic changed, and driven to grunt with swine, 30

Than of his cannibals :
—the fellow feigns,

,^

As if he thought Phaacians had no brains."
ji.

Thus, one, perhaps, more sober than the rest, ^j

Observed, and justly, of their travelled guest,
Who spoke of prodigies till then unknown ;

Yet brought no attestation but his own.
—I bring my wonders, too ;

and I can tell,

When Junius, late, was consul, what befell,

Near Coptus' walls ; tell of a people stained

With deeper guilt than tragedy e'er feigned :

For, sure, no buskined bard, from Pyrrha's time,

E'er taxed a whole conmiunity with crime ;

Take then a scene yet to the stage unknown,
And, by a nation, acted—in cub own !

Between two neighbouring towns a deadly hate,

Sprung from a sacred grudge of ancient date.

Yet burns ; a hate no lenients can assuage.

No time subdue, a rooted, rancorous rage !

Blind bigotry, at first, the evil wrought :

For each despised the other's gods, and thought 50

Its own the true, the genuine, in a word.
The only deities to be adored !

And now the Ombite festival drew near :

When the prime Tent'rites, envious of their cheer,

Resolved to seize the occasion, to annoy 55

Their feast, and spoil the sacred week of joy.
—

It came : the hour the thoughtless Ombites greet,

And crowd the porches, crowd the public street,

With tables richly spread ; where, night and day,

Plunged in the abyss of gluttony, they lay : (i^'

(For savage as the nome appears, it vies

In luxury, if I may trust my eyes,

With dissolute Canopus :) Six were past,

Six days of riot, and the seventh and last

Rose on the feast : arid now the Tent'rites thought,
A cheap, a bloodless victory might be bought,
O'er such a helpless crew

;
nor thought they wrong,

Nor could the event be doubtful, where a throng
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Of drunken revellers, stammering, reeling-ripe,
And capering to a sooty minstrel's pipe, 70
Coarse unguents, chaplets, flowers, on this side tight ;

On that, keen hatred, and deliberate spite !

At first both sides, though eager to engage,
With taunts and jeers, the heralds of their rage,
Blow up their mutual fury ; and anon, 75
Kindled to madness, with loud shouts rush on

;

Deal, though unarmed, their vengeance blindly round.
And with clenched fists print many a ghastly wound.
Then might you see, amid the desperate fray,
Features disfigured, noses torn away, 80

Hands, where the gore of mangled eyes yet reeks,
And jaw-bones starting through the cloven cheeks !

But this is sport, mere children's play, they ciy
—

As yet beneath their feet no bodies lie.

And, to what purpose should such armies fight 85
The cause of heaven, if none be slain outright ?

Roused at the thought, more fiercely they engage.
With stones, the weapons of intestine rage ;

Yet not precisely such, to tell vou true.
As Turnus erst, or mightier Ajax, threw: 90
Nor quite so large as that two-handed stone.
Which bruised ^neas on the huckle-bone ;

But such as men, in our degenerate days.
Ah, how unlike to theirs ! make shift to raise.

Even in his time, Ma^onides could trace 95
Some diminution of the human race :

Now, earth, grown old and frigid, rears with pain
A pigmy brood, a weak and wicked train ;

AVhich every god, who marks their passions vile,

Regards with laughter, though he loathes the while. 1 00
But to our tale. Enforced with armed supplies,

The zealous Tent'rites feel their courage rise.

And wave their swords, and, kindling at the sight,
Press on, and with fell rage renew the fight.
The Ombites flee ; they follow :

—in the rear, 105
A luckless wretch, confounded by his fear.

Trips and falls headlong ;
with loud yelling cries,

The pack rush in, and seize him as he lies.

And now the conquerors, none to disappoint
Of the dire banquet, tear him joint by joint, 110

And dole him round
;
the bones yet warm, they gnaw,

And champ the flesh that heaves beneath their jaw.

They want no cook to dress it—'twould be long.
And appetite is keen, and rage is strong.
And here, Volusius, I rejoice at least, 1 15

That fire was unprofaned by this cursed feast,

Fire, rapt from heaven ! and you will, sure, agree
To greet the element's escape, with me.

2 X 2
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—But all who ventured on the carcass, swore

They never tasted—aught so sweet before ! 120 .

Nor did the relish charm the first alone—
i

Those who arrived too late for flesh, or bone, i

Stooped down, and scraping where the Avretch had lain, j

With savage pleasure licked the gory plain !
j

The Vascons once, (the story yet is rife,) 125
j

With such dire sustenance prolonged their life
;

I

ii.t then the cause was different : Fortune, there,
j

Proved adverse : they had borne the extremes of u-a;-, <

The rage of famine, the still-watchful foe,

And all the ills beleagiiered cities know. 130

(And nothing less should prompt mankind to use

Such desperate means.) May this their crime excuse !

For after every root and herb were gone, |
And every aliment to hunger known ; |
When their lean frames, and cheelcs of sallow hue, 135 i

Struck even the foe with pity at the view, /

And all were ready their own flesh to tear, *

They first adventured on this horrid fare. U

And surely every god would pity grant |
To men so worn by Avretchedness and want, 140 ^:

And even the very ghosts of those they ate.

Absolve them, mindful of their dreadful state !

True, we are wiser ; and, by Zeno taught,
Know life itself may be too dearly bought ;

But the poor Vascon, in that early age, ] 4:'>

Knew nought of Zeno, or the Stoic page.
—

Now, thanks to Greece and Rome, in wisdom's robe
The bearded tribes rush forth, and seize the globe :

Already, learned Gaul aspires to teach

Your British orators the Art of Speech ; 150
And Thule, blessings on her ! seems to say,
She'll hire a good grammarian, cost what may.
The Vascons, then, who thus prolonged their breath,

And the Saguntines, true, like them, to death.
Brave too, like them, but by worse ills subdued, 155
Had some small plea for this abhorred food.

Diana first, (and let us doubt no more
The barbarous rites we disbelieved of yore,)
Reared her dread altar near the Tauric flood.
And asked the sacrifice of human blood : IGO
Yet there the victim only lost his life, Jk

And feared no cruelty beyond the knife. :

Far, far more savage Egypt's frantic train,

Thej'^ butcher first, and then devour the slain !

But say, what cause impelled them to proceed, 165
What siege, what famine, to this monstrous deed ?

What could they more, had Nile refused to rise,

And the soil gaped with ever-glowing skies,

f

f
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What could they more, the guilty Flood to shame,
And heap opprobrium on his hateful name ! 170
Lo ! what the barbarous hordes of Scythia, Thi-ace,

Gaul, Britain, never dared—dared by a race

Of puny dastards, who, with fingers frail,

Tng the light oar, and hoist the little sail,

In painted pans ! What tortures can the mind 1 75

Suggest for miscreants of this abject kind,
WRom spite impelled worse horrors to pursue.
Than famine, in its deadliest form, e'er knew !

Nature, who gave us tears, by that alone

Proclaims she made the feeling heart our o\vn
;

180
And 'tis her noblest boon : This bids us fly,

To wipe the drops from sorrowing friendship's eye,

Sorrowing ourselves ; to wail the prisoner's state.

And sympathize in the wronged orphan's fate,

Compelled his treacherous guardian to accuse, 185

While many a shower his blooming cheek bedews.
And through his scattered tresses, wet with tears,

A doubtful face, or boy or girl's, appears.
As Nature bids, we sigh, when some bright maid

Is, ere her spousals, to the pyre conveyed ;
1 90

Some babe—by fate's inexorable doom.
Just shown on earth, and hurried to the tomb.
For who, that to the sanctity aspires

Which Ceres, for her mystic torch, requires.
Feels not another's woes ? This marks our birth

;
1 95

The great distinction from the beasts of earth !

And therefore,—gifted with superior powers.
And capable of things divine,— 'tis ours.
To learn, and practise, every useful art

;

And, from high heaven, deduce that better part, 200
Tliat moral sense, denied to creatures prone,
And downward bent, and found with man alone !

—
For He, who gave tiiis vast machine to roll.

Breathed life in them, in us a reasoning soul ;

That kindred feelings might our state improve, 205
And mutual wants conduct to mutual love ;

Woo to one spot the scattered hordes of men,
From their old forest and paternal den ;

Raise the fair dome, extend the social line.

And, to our mansion, those of others join, 210
Join too our faith, our confidence to theirs,

And sleep, relying on the general cares :
—

In war, that each to each support might lend.
When woimded, succour, and when fallen, defend

;

At the same trumpet's clangour rush to arms, 215

By the same walls be sheltered from alarms,
Near the same tower the foe's incursions wait.
And trust their safety to one common gate.
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—But serpents, now, more links of concord bind :

The cruel leopard spares the spotted kind
;

220

No lion spills a weaker lion's gore,
No boar expires beneath a stronger boar

;

In leagues of friendship, tigers roam the plain,
And bears with bears perpetual peace maintain.

While man, alas ! fleshed in the dreadful trade, 225

Forges without remorse the murderous blade.

On that dire anvil, where primajval skill,

As yet untaught a brother's blood to spill.

Wrought only what meek nature would allow,

Goads"for the ox, and coulters for the plough ! 230

Even this is trifling : we have seen a rage
Too fierce for murder only to assuage ;

Seen a whole state their victim piecemeal tear,

And count each quivering limb delicious fare.

O, coiild the Samian Sage these horrors see, 235

What would he say ? or to what deserts flee ?

He, who the flesh of beasts, like man's, declined,

And scarce indulged in pulse
—of every kind !

SATIRE XVI.

TO GALLUS.

Who can recount the advantages that wait,

Dear Gallus, on the Military State ?—
For let me once, beneath a lucky star.

Faint as I am of heart, and new to war.

But join the camp, and that ascendant hour 5

Shall lord it o'er my fate with happier power.
Than if a line from Venus should commend

My suit to Mars, or Juno stand my friend !

And first, of benefits which all may share :

'Tis somewhat—that no citizen shall dare 10

To strike you, or, though struck, return the IjIow :

But wave the wrong ;
nor to the Praetor show

His teeth dashed out, his face deformed with gore,
And ej-es no skill can promise to restore !

A Judge, if to the camp your plaints you bear, 15

Coarse shod, and coarser greaved, awaits you tiierc :

By antique law proceeds the cassocked sage,

And rules prescribe<l in old Camillus' age ;

To icit, Ect solliicvB seek no forfign brntlj,

Nov pleaU to an)} diavgc initfiout tf)c tvcncf;. 20

O nicel}' do Centurions sift the cause.

When bufF-and-belt-men violate the laws !

And ample, if with reason we complain.

Is, doubtless, the redress our injuries gain !

Even so :—but the whole legion are our foes, 25

And, with determined aim, the award oppose.
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" These snivelling rogues take special pleasure still

To make the punishment outweigh the ill."

So runs the cry ; and he must he possest
Of more, Vagellius, than thy iron breast, 30
Who braves their anger, and, with ten poor toes,

Defies such countless hosts of hobnailed shoes.

Who so untutored in the ways of Rome,
Say, who so true a Pylades, to come
Within the camp ?—no : let thy tears be dried, 35
Xor ask that kindness, which must be denied.

For, when the Court exclaims,
" Your witness, here I

"

Let that firm friend, that man of men, appear,
And testify but what he saw and heard

;

And I pronounce him worthy of the beard 40
And hair of our forefathers ! You may find

False witnesses against an honest hind,
Easier than true, (and who their fears can blame ?)

Against a soldier's purse, a soldier's fame !

But there are other benefits, my friend, 45
And greater, which the sons of war attend :

Should a litigious neighbour bid me yield

My vale irriguous, and paternal field ;

Or from my bounds the sacred landmark tear,
To which, with each revolving spring, I bear, 50
In pious duty to the grateful soil.

My humble ofterings, honey, meal, and oil ;

Or a vile debtor my just claims withstand,

Deny his signet, and abjure his hand
;

Term after Term I wait, tUl months be past, 55
And scarce obtain a hearing at the last.

Even when the hour is fixed, a thousand stays
Retard my suit, a thousand vague delays :

The cause is called, the witnesses attend,
Chairs brought, and cushions laid—and there an end ! 60
Cffiditius finds his cloak or gown too hot.
And Fuscus slips aside to seek the pot ;

Thus, with our dearest hopes the judges sport,
And when we rise to speak, dismiss the Court !

But spear-and-shield-men may command the hour ; 65
The time to plead is always in their power ;

Xor are their wealth and patience worn away,
By the slow drag-chain of the law's delay.
Add that the soldier, while his father lives,

And he alone, his wealth bequeaths or gives ; 70
For what by pay is earned, by plunder won,
The law declares, vests solely in the son.

Coranus therefore sees his hoary sire,

To gain his Will, by every art, aspire !
—•

He rose by service
;
rank in fields obtained, 75

And well deserved the fortune which he gained.
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And CA'ery prudent chief must, sure, desire,

That still the worthiest should the most acquire ;

That those who merit, their rewards should have,

Trappings, and chains, and all that decks the brave. 80

P E E S I U S.

PROLOGUE.

'TwAs never yet my luck, I ween,
To drench my lips in Hippocrene ;

Nor, if I recollect aright.

On the forked Hill to sleep a night,
That I, like others of the trade, 5

Might wake—a poet ready made !

Thee, Helicon, with all the Nhie,
And pale Pyrene, I resign,

Unenvied, to the tuneful race,

Whose busts (of many a Tane the grace) 1

Sequacious ivy climbs, and spreads

Unfading verdure round their heads.

Enough for me, too mean for praise,

To bear my rude, uncultured lays
To Phoebus and the Muses' shrine, 15

And place them near their gifts divine.

Who bade the parrot xn'pf cry ;

And forced our language on the pie ?

The Belly : Master, he, of Arts,

Bestower of ingenious parts ;
20

Powerful the creatures to endue

With sounds their natures never knew !

For, let the wily hand unfold

The glittering bait of tempting gold,

And straight the choir of daws and pies, 25

To such poetic heights shall rise,

That, lost in wonder, you will swear

Apollo and the Nine are there !

SATIRE I.

Alas, for man ! How vain are all his cares !

And oh ! what bubbles,, his most grave affairs !

Tush ! who will read such trite—Heavens ! this to me ?

Not one, by Jove. Not one ? Well, two, or three :

jOv rather—none : a piteous case, in truth ! 5

Why piteous ? lest Pohjdamas, forsooth,
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And Troifs j)roud dames, pronounce my merits fall

Beneath their Labeo's ! I can bear it all.

Nor should vay friend, though still, as fashion s^vays,
The purblind town conspire to sink or raise, 10

Determine, as her -wavering beam prevails,
And trust his judgment to her coarser scales.

O not abroad for vague opinion roam ;

The wise man's bosom is his proper home :

And Rome is—What ? Ah, might the truth be told !
— 15

And, sure it may, it must.—When I behold
AVhat fond pursuits have formed our prime employ.
Since first we dropt the play-things of the boy.
To grey maturity, to this late hour.
When every brow frowns with censorial power, 20
Then, then O yet suppress this carping mootl.

Impossible ! I could not if I would
;

For nature framed me of satiric movild.
And spleen, too petulant to be controlled.

Immured within our studies, we compose ; 25
Some, shackled metre

; some, free-footed prose ;

But all, bombast : stuff, which the breast may strain,

And the huge lungs puff forth with awkward pain.
'Tis done ! and now the bard, elate and proud.

Prepares a grand rehearsal for the crowd. 30
Lo ! he steps forth in birth-day splendour bright.
Combed and perfumed, and robed in dazzling white ;

And mounts the desk
;
his pliant throat he clears.

And deals, insidious, round his wanton leers :

AVhile Rome's first nobles, by the prelude wrought, 35

Watch, with indecent glee, each prurient thought,
And squeal with rapture, as the luscious line

Thrills through the marrow, and inflames the chine.

Vile dotard ! Canst thou thus consent to please !

To pander for such itching fools as these ! 40

Fools,
—whose applause nuist shoot beyond thy aim,

And tinge thy cheek, bronzed as it is, with shame !

But wherefore have I learned, if, thus represt,
The leaven still must swell wthin my breast ?

If the wild fig-tree, deeply rooted there, 45
Must never burst its bounds, and shoot in air ?

Are these the fruits of study ! these of age !

O times, O manners !
—Thou misjudging sage,

Is science only useful as 'tis shown.
And is thy knowledge nothing, if not known ? 50

"
But, sure, 'tis pleasant, as we walk, to see

The pointed finger, hear the loud TJiaVs he.

On every side :
—and seems it, in your sight,

So poor a trifle, that whate'er we write

Is introduced to every school of note, 55
And taught the youth of quality by rote ?
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—Nay, more ! Our nobles, gorged, and swilled with wine, !

Call, o'er the banquet, for a lay divine.  

Here one, on whom the princely purple glows, !

Snuffles some musty legend through his nose ;
CO

j

Slowly distils Hypsipyle's sad fate, 'j

And love-lorn Phillis, dying for her mate, ]

With what of woeful else is said or sung ; i

And trips up every word, with lisping tongue. j

The maudlin audience, from the couches round, Q5 r

Hum their assent, responsive to the sound.— •

, j

And are not now the poet's ashes blest ! !

Now lies the turf not lightly on his breast !

'

They pause a moment—and again, the room
|

Rings with his praise : now will not roses bloom, 70
j

Now, from his relics, will not violets spring, i

And o'er his hallowed urn their fragrance fling !

" You laugh, ('tis answered,) and too freely here

Indulge that vile propensity to sneer.

Lives there, who would not at applause rejoice, 75

And merit, if he could, the public voice ?

Who would not leave posterity such rhymes,
As cedar oil might keep to latest times ;

Rhymes, which should fear no desperate grocer's hand.
Nor fly with fiah and spices through the land ! 80

Thou, my kind monitor, whoe'er thou art,

Whom I suppose to play the opponent's part,

Know—when I write, if chance some happier strain

(And chance it needs must be) rewards my pain.

Know, I can relish praise with genuine zest ;
85

Not mine the torpid, mine the unfeeling breast :

But that I merely toil for this acclaim.

And make these eulogies my end and aim,

I must not, cannot gi-ant : for—sift them all,

Mark well their value, and on what they fall : 90

Are they not showered (to pass these trifles o'er)

On Labeo's Iliad, drunk with hellebore ?

On princely love-lays drivelled without thought.
And the crude trash on citron couches wrought ?

You spread the table—'tis a master-stroke, 95

And give the shivering guest a threadbare cloak,

Then, while his heart with gratitude dilates

At the glad vest and the delicious cates.

Tell me, you cry,
—for truth is my delight.

What says the Town of me, and what I write ? 100

He cannot :
—he has neither ears nor eyes.

But shall I tell you, who your bribes despise ?

—Bald trifler ! cease at'once your thriftless trade ;

That mountain paunch for verse was never made.

O Janus, happiest of thy happy kind !
— 105

No waggish stork can peck at thee behind ;
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No tongue thrust forth, expose to passing jeers ; I

No twinkling fingers, perked like ass's ears, i

Point to the vulgar mirth :—but you, ye Great,
j

To a blind occiput condemned by fate, 110 '

Prevent, while j-et you may, the rabble's glee,
And tremble at the scoff you cannot see !

—
" What says the Town "—

precisely what it ought :

All you produce, sir, with such skill is wrought,  

]

That o'er the polished surface, far and wide, 115 i

The critic nail without a jar must glide ;
j

Since every verse is drawn as straight and fine

As if one eye had fixed the ruddled line.

—^Whate'er the subject of his varied rhymes.
The humours, passions, vices of the times ; 120
The pomp of nobles, barbarous pride of kings, J

All, all is great, and all inspired he sings !

Lo ! striplings, scarcely from the ferule freed.
And smarting yet from Greek, with headlong speed ,

Rush on heroics ; though devoid of skill 1 25
i

To paint the rustling grove, or purling rill
; \

Or praise the country, robed in cheerful green, j

Where hogs, and hearths, and ozier frails are seen,

And happy hinds, who leap o'er smouldering hay, I

In honour. Pales, of thy sacred day. 130 i—Scenes of delujht!—there Remus lived, and there, \

In grassy furroics, Qninctiiis tired his share ;
'

Qiiinctius, on ivhom his wife, with tremhliny haste,
'

The dictatorial robes, exulting, placed.

Before his team ; ivhile homeward, with his plough, 135
The lictors hurried—Good ! a Homer, thou !

There are, who hunt out antiquated lore
;

And never, but on musty authors, pore ;

These, Accius' jagged and knotty lines engage.
And those, Pacuvius' hard and horny page ; 140

Where, in quaint tropes, Antiopa is seen

To prop her didorijic heart with teen !

0, when you mark the sire, to judgment blind,

Commend such models to the infant mind,
Forbear to wonder whence this olio sprung, 145

This sputtering jargon which infests our tongue ;

This scandal of the times, which shocks my ear.

And which our knights bound from their seats to hear !

How monstrous seems it, that we cannot plead,
When called to answer for some felon deed, 150

Nor danger from the trembling head repel.

Without a wish for—-Bravo ! Vastly well .'

This Pedius is a thief, the accusers cry.

You hear them, Pedius : now, for your reply ?

In terse antitheses he weighs the crime, 155

Equals the pause, and balances the chime ;
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x\3id with such skill his flowery tropes employs,
That the rapt audience scarce contain their joys.

charinhif/ ! charminfj ! he must sure prerail.

This, cliarming ! Can a Roman wag the tail ? 160
Were the wrecked mariner to chaunt his woe,

Should I or sympathy or alms bestow ?

Sing you, when, in that tablet on your breast,

1 see your story to the life exprest ;

A shattered bark, dashed madly on the shore, 165
And you, scarce floating, on a broken oar ?—
No, he must feel that would my pity share,
And drop a natural, not a studied tear.

But yet our numbers boast a grace unknown
To our rough sires, a smoothness all our own. 170
True : the spruce metre in sweet cadence flows,

And answering sounds a tuneful chime compose :

Blue Nereus here, the Dolphin swift divides ;

And Ide there, sees Attin climb her sides :

Nor this alone—for, in some happier line, 175
We win the chine of the long Apennine !

Arms and the man—Here, too, perhaps, you find

A pithless branch beneath a fungous rind ?

Not so
;
—a seasoned trunk of many a day.

Whose gross and watery parts are drawn away. 180
But what, in fine, (for still you jeer me,) call

For the moist eye, bowed head, and lengthened drawl,
What strains of genuine pathos? O'er tJie liill

The dismal shuj-horn sounded, load and shrill,

A Mimallonian blast : fired at the sound, 185
In maddening groups the Bacchants pour around,

Ma)i(ile the haughty calf with gorg hands,
And scourge the indocile lynx with ivy tva^uls ;

While Echo lengthens out the barbarous yell.

And propagates the dinfrom cell to cell !
.

'

190
O were not every spark of manly sense.

Of pristine vigour quenched, or banished hence,
Could this be borne ! this cuckoo-spit of Rome,
Which gathers round the lips in froth and foam !—The haughtg calf, and ^?;^//t'.s jangling strain, 195

Dropt, without effort, from the rheumy brain ;

No savour they of bleeding nails afford,

Or desk, oft smitten for the happy word.
But why must you, alone, displeased ajjpear.

And with harsh truths thus grate the tender ear ? 200
O yet beware ! think of the closing gate !

And dread the cold reception of the great :

This currish humour you extend too far.

While every word growls with that hateful gnar !

Right ! From this hour, (tor now my fault I see,) 205
All shall be charming

—charmiug all, for me :
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What late seemed base, already looks divine,

And wonders start to view in every line !

'Tis well, you cry : this spot let none defile,

Or turn to purposes obscene and vile. 210

Paint, then, two snakes entwined
;
and write around,

Urine not, children, herb
;

'tis holy ground.

Awed, I retire : and yet
—when vice appeared,

Lucilius o'er the town his falchion reared ;

On Lupus, Mutius, poured his rage by name, 216

And broke his grinders on their bleeding fame.

And yet
—arch Horace, while he strove to mend.

Probed all the foibles of his smiling friend
;

Played lightly round and round the peccant part.
And won, unfelt, an entrance to his heart : 220

Well skilled the follies of the crowd to trace.

And sneer, with gay good humour in his face.

And I !
—I must not mutter ? No ; nor dare—

Not to myself ? No. To a ditch ? No where.

Yes, here I'll dig
—here, to sure trust confide 225

The secret which I would, but cannot, hide.

My darling book, a word
;

—"
King Midas wears

(These eyes beheld them, these !) such ass's ears !

"—
This quip of mine, which none must hear, or know.

This fond conceit, which takes my fancy so, 230

This nothing, if you will
; you should not buy

With all those Iliads that you prize so high.
But thou, whom Eupolis' impassioned page,

Hostile to vice, mflames with kindred rage,
Whom bold Cratinus, and that awful sire, 235

Force, as thou readest, to tremble and admire
;

O, view my humbler labours :—there, if aught
More highly finished, more maturely wrought.
Detain thy ear, and give thy breast to glow
With warmth, responsive to the inspirmg flow— 240

I seek no further :
—Far from me the rest.

Yes, far the wretch, who, with a low-born jest,

Can mock the blind for blindness, and pursue
With vulgar ribaldry the Grecian shoe :

Bursting with self-conceit, with pride elate, 245

Because, forsooth, in magisterial state,

His worship (ffidile of some paltry town)
Broke scanty weights, and put false measures down.
Far too be he—the monstrous witty fool,

Who turns the numeral scale to ridicule
;

250

Derides the problems traced in dust or sand.

And treads out all Geometry has planned
—

Who roars outright to see Nonaria seize,

And tug the cynic's beard—To such as these

I recommend, at morn, the Praetor's bill, 255

At eve, Calirrhoe, or—what they will.
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SATIRE II.

TO PLOTIUS MACRINUS ; (ON HIS BIRTH-DAY.)

Health to my friend ! and while my vows I pay,
O mark, Macrinns, this auspicious day,

Which, to your sum of years already flown,
Adds yet another—with a whiter stone.

Indulge your Genius, drench in wine your cares :— 5

It is not yours, with mercenary prayers
To ask of Heaven what you would die with shame,
Unless you drew the gods aside, to name ;

While other great ones stand, with down-cast eyes,
And with a silent censer tempt the skies !

— 10

Hard, hard the task, from the low, muttered prayer,
To free the fanes

;
or find one suppliant there,

Who dares to ask but what his state requires.
And live to heaven and earth with known desires !

Sound sense, integrity, a conscience clear, 15

Are begged aloud, that all at hand may hear :

But prayers like these (half whispered, half supprest)
The tongue scarce hazards from the conscious breast :

O that I could my rich old imcle see.

In funeral pomp !—O that some deity 20
To pots of buried gold would guide my share '

O that my icard, whom I succeed as heir,

IVere once at rest! poor child, he lives in pain.
And death to him must be accounted gain.

—
jBy wedlock, thrice has Nerius swelled his store, 25
And noiv—is he a widower once more !

These blessings, with due sanctity, to crave,

Once, twice, and thrice in Tiber's eddying wave
He dips each morn, and bids the stream convey
The gathered evils of the night, away ! 30
One question, friend :

—an easy one, in fine—
What are thy thoughts of Jove ? My thoughts ! Yes ; thiuc.

Wouldst thou prefer him to the herd of Rome ?

To any individual ?—But, to whom ?

To Staius, for example. Heavens ! a pause ? 35

Which of the two would best dispense the laws ?

Best shield the unfriended orphan ? Good ! Now move
The suit to Staius, late preferred to Jove :

—
" O Jove ! good Jove !

"
he cries, o'erwhelmed with shame,

And must not Jove himself, O Jove ! exclaim ? 40

Or dost thou think the impious wish forgiven,

Because, when thunder shakes the vault of heaven,
The bolt innoxious flies- o'er thee and thine,

To rend the forest oak and mountain pine ?

—Because, yet livid from the lightning's scath, 45

Thy smouldering corpse (a monument of wrath)
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j

Lies in no blasted grove, for public care i

To expiate with sacrifice and prayer ;
;

Must, therefore, Jove, unsceptred and unfeared, ;

Give to thy ruder mirth his foolish beard ? 50 !

What bribe hast thou to win the Powers divine,
|

Thus, to thy nod ? The lungs and lights of swine.
j

Lo ! from his little crib, the grandam hoar, \

Or aunt, well versed in superstitious lore, .'

Snatches the babe
;
in lustral spittle dips 55

j

Her middle finger, and anoints his lips i

And forehead :
—" Charms of potency," she cries, )

" To break the inflvience of evil eyes !

"
I

The spell complete, she dandles high in air {

Her starvelmg Hope ; and breathes a humble prayer, 60 i

That heaven would only tender to his hands
]

All Crassus' houses, all Licinius' lands !
—

]

" Let every gazer by his charms be won,
|

And kings and queens aspire to call him son :
I

Contending virgins fly his smiles to meet, 65
j

And roses spring where'er he sets his feet !

"

Insane of soul—But I, O Jove, am free. ;

Thou knowest, I trust no nurse with prayers for me :

j

In mercy, then, reject each fond demand,
5

Though, robed in white, she at thy altar stand. 70
j

This begs for nerves to pain and sickness steeled, !

A frame of body, that shall slowly yield
To late old age :

—'Tis well, enjoy thy wish.—
But the huge platter, and high-seasoned dish, i

Day after day the willing gods withstand, 75 |

And dash the blessing from their opening hand.
\

That sues for wealth : the labouring ox is slain, I

And frequent victims woo the "
god of gain." i

" O crown my hearth with plenty and with peace, I

And give my flocks and herds a large increase !

"— 80  

Madman ! how can he, when, from day to day,
'

Steer after steer in offerings melts away ?—
Still he persists ; and still new hopes arise,

With harslet and with tripe, to storm the skies.
" Now swell my harvests ! now my fields ! now, now, 85

It comes—it comes—auspicious to my vow !

"

While thus, poor wretch, he hangs 'twixt hope and fear.

He starts, in dreadful certainty, to hear
His chest reverberate the hollow groan i

Of his last piece, to find itself alone ! 90

If from my side-board I should bid you take

Goblets of gold or silver, you would shake

With eager rapture; drops of joy would start.

And your left breast scarce hold your fluttering heart :

I

Hence, you presume the gods are bought and sold ;
95

.j

And overlay their busts with captured gold.
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For, of the brazen brotherhood, the Power
Who sends you dreams, at morning's truer hour,
Most purged from phlegm, enjoys your best regards,
And a gold beard his prescient skill rewards I 1 00

Now, from the temples. Gold has chased the plain
And frugal ware of Numa's pious reign ;

The ritual pots of brass are seen no more,
And Vesta's pitchers blaze in burnished ore.

O grovelling souls ! and void of things divine ! 105

Why bring our passions to the Immortals' shrine,
And judge, from what this carnal sense delights,
Of what is pleasing in their purer sights ?—
This, the Calabrian fleece with purple soils,

And mingles cassia with our native oils ;
110

Tears from the rocky conch its pearly store,
And strains the metal from the glowing ore.

This, this, indeed, is vicious ; yet it tends

To gladden life, perhaps ; and boasts its ends ;

But you, ye priests, (for, sure, ye can,) unfold— 1 15

In heavenly things, what boots this pomp of gold ?

No more, in truth, than dolls to Venus paid,

(The toys of childhood,) by the riper maid !

No ; let me bring the Immortals, what the race

Of great Messala, now depraved and base, 120

On their huge charger, cannot ;

—
bring a mind,

Where legal and where moral sense are joined
With the pure essence

; holy thoughts, that dwell

In the soul's most retired and sacred cell ;

A bosom dyed in honour's noblest grain,
'

125

Deep-dyed :—with these let me approach the fane,

And Heaven Avill hear the himible prayer I make.

Though all my offering be a barley cake.

SATIRE III.

What ! ever thus ? See ! while the beams of day
In broad effulgence o'er the shutters play.
Stream through the crevice, widen on the walls,

On the fifth line the gnomon's shadow falls !

Yet still you sleep, like one that, stretched supine, 5

Snores off the fumes of strong Falernian wine.

Up ! up ! mad Sirius parches every blade.

And flocks and herds lie panting in the shade.

Here my youth rouses, rubs his heavy eyes,
"

Is it so late ? so very late ?
" he cries

;
10

" Shame, shame ! Who waits? Who waits there? quick, my
Why, when !

"
His bile o'erflows ;

he foams with rage, [page !

And brays so loudly, that you start in fear

And fancy all Arcadia at your ear.
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Behold him, with his bedgo^v^l and his books, 15

His pens and paper, and his studious looks,
Intent and earnest ! What arrests his speed,
Alas ! the viscous liquid clogs the reed.

Dilute it. Pish ! now every word I write

Sinks through the paper, and eludes the sight ; 20
Now the pen leaves no mark, the point's too fine ;

Now 'tis too blunt, and doubles every line !

O wretch ! whom every day more wretched sees—
Are these the fruits of all your studies ? these !

Give o'er at once : and like some callow dove, 25
Some prince's heir, some lady's infant love.
Call for chewed pap ; and, pouting at the breast,
Scream at the lullaby that woos to rest !

" But why such warmth ? See what a pen ! nay, see !

"

And is this subterfuge employed on me ? SO
Fond boy ! your time, with your pretext, is lost

;

And all your arts are at your proper cost.

While with occasion thus you madly play,
Your best of life unheeded leaks away,
And scorn flows in apace : the ill-baked ware, 35

Rung by the potter, will its fault declare
;

Thus But you yet are moist and yieldmg clay :

Call for some plastic hand without delay.
Nor cease the labour, till the wheel produce
A vessel nicely formed, and fit for use. 40

" But wherefore this ? My father, thanks to late,
Left me a fair, if not a large, estate :

—
A salt unsullied on my table shines,
And due oblations, in their little shrines,

My household gods receive
; my hearth is pure, 45

And all my means of life confirmed and sure :

What need I more ?
"

Nay, nothing ;
it is well.

And it becomes you, too, with pride to swell,

Because, the thousandth in descent, you trace

Your blood, unmixed, from some high Tuscan race ; 50
Or, when the knights march by the censor's chair,
In annual pomp, can greet a kmsman there !

Away ! these trappings to the rabble show :

Me they deceive not
;
for your soul I know.

Within, without.—And blush you not to see 55
Loose Natta's life and yours so well agree ?—But Natta's is not life : the sleep of sin

Has seized his powers, and palsied all within ;

Huge cawls of fat envelope every part.
And torpor weighs on his insensate heart : 60
Absolved from blame by ignorance so gross,
He neither sees nor comprehends his loss

;

Content in guilt's profound abyss to drop,
In or, struggling, send one bubble to the tup !

2 K
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Dread sire of gods ! when lust's envenomed stings 65
\

Stir the fierce natures of tyrannic kings ; !

When storms of rage within their bosoms roll, !

And call, in thunder, for thy just control, j
O, then relax the bolt, suspend the blow, j

And thus, and thus alone, thy vengeance show, 70
In all her charms, set Virtue in their eye,
And let them see their loss, despair, and—die !

i

Say, could the wretch severer tortures feel, ;

Closed in the brazen bull ?—Could the bright steel, ;

That, while the board with regal pomp was spread, 75

Gleamed o'er the guest, suspended by a thread, '

Worse pangs inflict than he endures, who cries,
j

(As on the rack of conscious guilt he lies, j

In mental agony,)
" Alas ! I fall, S

Down, down the unfathomed steep, without recall !

"
80 '

And withers at the heart, and dares not show
^

His bosom wife the secret of his woe !
',;

Oft, (I remember yet,) my sight to spoil.

Oft, when a boy, I bleared my eyes with oil,

What time I wished my studies to decline, 85
Nor make great Cato's dying speeches mine ;

Speeches my master to the skies had raised.

Poor pedagogue ! unknowing what he praised ;

And which my sire, suspense 'twixt hope and fear,

With venial pride, had brought his friends to hear. 90
For then, alas ! 'twas my supreme delight

To study chances, and compute aright,
What sum the lucky sice would yield in play.
And what the fatal aces sweep away :

Anxious no rival candidate for fame 95

Should hit the long-necked jar with nicer aim ;

Nor, while the whirling top beguiled the eye,
With happier skill the sounding scourge apply.
But you have passed the schools ; have studied long,

And learned the eternal bounds of Right and Wrong, 100

And what the Porch, (by Mycon limned, of j^ore.

With trowsered Medes.) unfolds of ethic lore.

Where the shorn youth, on herbs and pottage fed.

Bend, o'er the midnight page, the sleepless head :

And, sure, the letter where, divergent wide, 105

The Samian branches shoot on either side,

Has to your view, with no obscure display.

Marked, on the right, the strait but better way.
And yet you slumber still ! and still opprest

With last night's revels, knock your head and breast ! 110
And stretching o'er your drowsy couch, produce
Yawn after yawn, as if your jaws were loose !

Is there no certain mark at which to aim ?—
Still must your bow be bent at casual game ?
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With clods, and potsherds, must you still pursue 115

Each wandering crow that chance presents to view ;

And, careless of your life's contracted span,
Live from the moment, and without a plan ?

When bloated dropsies every limb invade,
In vain to hellebore you fly for aid : 120
Meet with preventive skill the young disease,

And Craterus will boast no golden fees.

Mount, hapless youths, on Contemplation's wings,
And mark the Causes and the End of things :

—
Learn what we are, and for what purpose born, 125

What station here 'tis given us to adorn ;

How best to blend security with ease,

And win our way through life's tempestuous seas ;

What bounds the love of property requires,
And what to wish, with unreproved desires : 130
How far the genuine use of wealth extends ;

And the just claims of country, kindred, friends
;

What Heaven would have us be, and where our stand,
In this Great Whole, is fixed by high conmiand.

Learn these—and envy not the sordid gains 135
Which recompense the well-tongued lawyers pains :

Though Umbrian rustics, for his sage advice,
Pour in their jars of fish, and oil, and spice.
So thick and fast, that, ere the first be o'er,

A second, and a third, are at the door. 140
But here, some brother of the blade, some coarse

And shag-haired captain, bellows loud and hoarse ;

"
AAvay with this cramp, philosophic stuff!

My learning serves my turn, and that's enough.
I laugh at all your dismal Solons, I ; 1 45
Who stalk with downcast looks, and heads awry,
Muttering within themselves, where'er they roam.
And churning their mad silence till it foam !

Who mope o'er sick men's dreams, howe'er absurd.
And on protruded lips poise every word ; 150

Nothing can come from nothing. Apt and plain!

Nothing return to nothing. Good, again !

And this it is for which they peak and pine.
This precious stuff, for which they never dine !

"

Jove, how he laughs ! the brawny youths around 155
Catch the contagion, and return the sound ;

Convulsive mirth on every cheek appears.
And every nose is wrinkled into sneers !

"
Doctor, a patient said, employ your art,

. I feel a strange wild fluttering at the heart ; 160

My breast seems tightened, and a fetid smell

Affects my breath,—feel here
; all is not well."

Medicine and rest the fever's rage compose,
And the third day his blood more calmly flows.

2 K. 2
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The fourth, unable to contain, he sends 165
A hasty message to his wealthier friends,

'

And jtist about to bathe—requests, in fine,
'

A moderate flask of old Surrentin wine.
;

" Good heavens! my friend, what sallow looks are here ?
"

Pshaw, nonsense ! nothing !

" Yet 'tis worth your fear, 1 70
'

Whate'er it be : the waters rise within, i

And, though unfelt, distend your sickly skin." .

And yours still more ! Whence springs this freedom, tro' ? !

Are you, forsooth, my guardian ? Long ago j

I buried him ; and thought my nonage o'er : 175

But "YOU remain to school me !

"
Sir, no more."— i

Now to the bath, full gorged with luscious fare, i

See the pale wretch his bloated carcass bear ;
(

While from his lungs, that faintly play by fits, !

His gasping throat sulphureous steam emits !
— 180

!

Cold shiverings seize him, as for wine he calls,
'

His grasp betrays him, and the goblet falls ! ;

From his loose teeth the lip, convulsed, withdraws, 1

And the rich cates drop through his listless jaws.
'

Then trumpets, torches come, in solemn state ; 185 ;

And my fine youth, so confident of late,
'

Stretched on a splendid bier, and essenced o'er, i

Lies, a stiff corpse, heels foremost at the door.
;

Romans of yesterday, with covered head, ',

Shoulder him to the pyre, and all is said! 190
;

" But why to me ? Examine every part ;

My pulse :
—and lay your finger on my heart ; I

You'll find no fever : touch my hands and feet,
''

A natural Avarmth, and nothing more, you'll meet."
;

'Tis well ! But if you light on gold by chance, 195 '

If a fair neighbour cast a sidelong glance, '.

Still will that pulse with equal calnmess flow.
And still that heart no fiercer throbbings know ? \

Try yet again. In a brown dish behold,
'

Coarse gritty bread, and coleworts stale and old : 200 '

Now, prove your taste. Why those averted eyes ?
\

Hah ! I perceive : a secret ulcer lies
*

Within that pampered mouth, too sore to bear '

The untender grating of plebeian fare ! •

Where dwells this natural wannth, when danger's near, 205 j.

And " each particular hair
"

starts up with fear ':'

Or where resides it, when vindictive ire \

Inflames the bosom ;
when the veins run fire, h

The reddening eye-balls glare ; and all you say, j

And all you do, a mind so warped betray, .
210

That mad Orestes, if the freaks he saw, :

Would give you up at once to chains and straw !
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SATIRE IV. :

What ! you, my Alcibiades, aspire .i

To sway the state !
—

(Suppose that bearded sire, !

Whom hemlock from a guilty world removed,
'

Thus to address the stripling that he loved.)
On what apt talents for a charge so high, 5
Ward of great Pericles, do you rely ?

•

j

Forecast on others by grey hairs conferred,
'

I

Haplj% with you, anticipates the beard ! i

And prompts you, prescient of the public weal,
'

Now to disclose your thoughts, and now conceal ! 1 i

Hence, when the rabble form some daring plan, j

And factious murmurs spread from man to man, I

Mute and attentive you can bid them stand, '

By the majestic wafture of your hand ! i

Lo ! all is hushed : what now, what will he speak, 15
\

What floods of sense from his charged bosom break ! 1

" Romans ! I think—I fear—I think, I say,
This is not well :

—
perhaps, the better way."— I

O power of eloquence ! But you, forsooth,
'

In the nice, trembling scale can poise the truth, 20 i

With even hand
;
can with intentive view,

'

Amidst deflecting curves, the right pursue ;

Or, where the rule deceives the vulgar eye
With its warped foot, the unerring line apply :

j

And, while your sentence strikes with doom precise, 25
i

Stamp the black Theta on the front of vice !

Rash youth ! relying on a specious skin, !

While all is dark deformity within,
j

Check the fond thought ; nor, like the peacock proud,
j

Spread your gay plumage to the applauding crowd, 30
Before your hour arrive :—Ah, rather drain !

Whole isles of hellebore, to cool your brain !
j

For, what is tour chief good ?
" To heap my board

With every dainty earth and sea afford ;

To bathe, and bask me in the sunny ray, 35 !

And doze the careless hours of life away."— *

Hold, hold ! yon tattered beldame, hobbling by, |

If haply asked, would make the same reply.

'

" But I am nobly born." Agreed.
" And fair."

'

'Tis granted too : yet goody Baucis there, 40 j

Who, to the looser slaves, her pot-herbs cries,

Is just as philosophic, just as wise.—
How few, alas ! their proper faults explore !

While, on his loaded back, who walks before,
]

Each eye is fixed.—You touch a stranger's arm, 45 1

And ask him if he knows Vectidius' farm ?
"
Whose," he replies ? That rich old chuffs, whose ground

'

Would tire a hawk to wheel it fairly round. ^
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"
O, ho ! that wretch, on whose devoted head

111 stars and angry gods their rage have shed ! 50
Who on high fevStivals, when all is glee,
And the loose yoke hangs on the cross-way tree,

As, from the jar, he scrapes the incrusted clay.
Groans o'er the revels of so dear a day ;

Champs on a coated onion dipt in brine ;
55

And while his hungry hinds exulting dine

On barley broth, sucks up, with thrifty care,

The mothery dregs of his palled vinegar I

"

But, if
" YOU bask you in the sunny ray.

And doze the careless hours of youth away," 60
There are, who at such gross delights will spurn,
And spit their venom on your life in turn ;

Expose, with eager hate, your low desires.

Your secret passions, and unhallowed fires.—
"
Why, while the beard is nurst with every art, C5

Those anxious pains to bare the shameful part ?

In vain :
—should five athletic knaves essay

To pluck, with ceaseless care, the weeds away,
Still the rank fern, congenial to the soil.

Would spread luxuriant, and defeat their toil !

" 70
Misled by rage, our bodies we expose,

And while we give, forget to ward, the blows ;

This, this is life ! and thus our faults are shown,

By mutual spleen : we know—and we are known !

But your defects elude inquiring eyes !
— 75

Beneath the groin the ulcerous evil lies.

Impervious to the view ;
and o'er the wound

The broad etfulgence of the zone is bound I

But can you, thus, the inward pang restrain,

Thus cheat the sense of languor and of pain ? 80
" But if the people call me wise and just.

Sure I may take the general voice on trust !

"—
No :
—If you tremble at the sight of gold ;

Indulge lust's wildest sallies uncontrolled ;

Or, bent on outrage, at the midnight hour, 85

Girt with a ruffian band, the Forum scour
;

Then, wretch ! in vain the voice of praise you hear.

And drink the vulgar shout with greedy ear.

Hence, with your spurious claims ! Rejudgc your cause,
And tling the rabble back their vile applause : 90
To your own breast, in quest of worth, repair.
And blush to find how poor a stock is there !

SATIRE V.

TO ANN^US CORNUTUS.

Persius. Poets are wont a hundred mouths to ask,

A hundred tongues,
—whate'er the purposed task ;
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Whether a tragic tale of Pelops' line

For the sad actor, with deep mouth, to whine ;

Or Epic lay ;
—the Parthian winged with fear, 5 ,

And wrenching from his groin the Eoman spear. [wrong,) i

CoRNUTus. Heavens! to what purpose, (sure, I heard thee i

Tend those huge gobbets of robustious song, ]

Which, struggling into da}', distend thy lungs, I

And need a hundred mouths, a hundred tongues ? 10
';

Let fustian bards to Helicon repair,
And suck the spongy fogs that hover there,

Bards, in whose fervid brains, while sense recoils.

The pot of Progne, or Thyestes boils.

Dull Glyco's feast !
—But what canst thou propose ? 15

PulTed by thy heaving lungs no metal glows ; i

Nor dost thou, mumbling o'er some close-spent strain, j

Croak the grave nothings of an idle brain ;
j

Nor swell, until thy cheeks, with thundering sound,
|

Displode, and spurt their airy froth around. 20 i

Confined to common life, thy numbers flow, I

And neither soar too high, nor sink too low
; j

There strength and ease in graceful union meet, !

Though polished, subtle, and though poignant, sweet ; !

Yet powerful to abash the front of crime, 25
And crimson error's cheek with sportive rhyme. ;

still be this thy study, this thy care :

|

Leave to Mycenae's prince his horrid fare,

His head and feet
;
and seek, with Roman taste,

For Roman food—a plain but pure repast. 30
Persids. Mistake me not. Far other thoughts engage i

My mind, Cornutus, than to swell my page j

With air-blown trifles, impotent and vain,
j

And grace, with noisy pomp, an empty strain.

Oh, no : the world shut out, 'tis my design, 35 '

To open (prompted by the inspiring Nine)
T he close recesses of my breast, and bare

I

To your keen eye each thought, each feeling, there ; .1

Yes, best of friends ! 'tis now my wish to prove i

How much you fill my heart, engross my love. 40
j

Ring then—for, to your practised ear, the sound
j

Will show the solid, and where guile is found
1

Beneath the varnished tongue : for this, in fine,
 

1 dared to wish an hundred voices mine ;

Proud to declare, in language void of art, 45
How deep your form is rooted m my heart,
And paint, in words,—ah, could they paint the whole,—
The ineffable sensations of my soul. •:

When first I laid the purple by, and free,

Yet trembling at my new-felt liberty, 50

Approached the hearth, and on the Lares hung
The bulla, from my willing neck unstrung ; \
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When gay associates, sporting at my side.

And the white boss, displayed with conscious pride,

Gave me, unchecked, the haunts of vice to trace, 55

And throw my wandering eyes on every face.

When life's perplexing maze before me lay.

And error, heedless of the better way,
To straggling paths, far from the route of truth,

Woo'd, with blind confidence, my timorous youth, 60

I fled to you, Cornutus, pleased to rest

My hopes and fears on your Socratic breast,

Nor did you, gentle Sage, the charge decline :

Then, dextrous to beguile, your steady line

Reclaimed, I know not by what winning force, Co

My morals, warped from virtue's straighter course ;

While reason pressed incumbent on my soul,

That struggled to receive the strong control,

And took like wax, tempered by plastic skill.

The form your hand imposed ;
and bears it still ! 70

Can I forget how many a summer's day,

Spent in your converse, stole, unmarked, away ?

Or how, while listening with increased delight,

I snatched from feasts the earlier hours of night ?

—One time, (for to your bosom still I grew,) 75

One time of study, and of rest, we knew ;

One frugal board where, every care resigned.
An hour of blameless mirth relaxed the mind.

And sure our lives, which thus accordant move,

(Indulge me here, Cornutus,) clearly prove 80

That both are subject to the self-same law,

And from one horoscope their fortunes draw
;

And whether Destiny's unerring doom
In equal Libra poised our days to come ;

Or friendship's holy hour our fates combined, 85

And to the Twins a sacred charge assigned ;

Or Jove, benignant, broke the gloomy spell

By angry Saturn wove
;

—I know not well—
But sure some star there is, whose bland control

Subdues, to yours, the temper of my soul ! 90

Countless the various species of mankind,
Countless the shades which separate mind from mind ;

No general object of desire is known ;

Each has his will, and each pursues his own ;

With Latian wares, one roams the Eastern main, 95

To purchase spice, and cummin's blanching grain ;

Another, gorged with dainties, swilled with wine,

Fattens in sloth, and snores out life, supine ;

This loves the Campus ;' that, destructive play ;

And those, in wanton dalliance melt away :
— 100

But when the knotty gout their strength has broke,
And their dry joints crack like some withered oak,
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Then they look back, confounded and aghast,
On the gross days in fogs and vapours past ;

With late regret the waste of lile deplore, 105

No purpose gained, and time, alas! no more.

But you, my friend, whom nobler views delight,

To pallid vigils give the studious night ;

Cleanse youthful breasts from every noxious weed,
And sow the tilth with Cleanthean seed. 110

There seek, ye young, ye old, secure to find

That certain end which stays the wavering mind
;

Stores, which endure, when other means decay.

Through life's last stage, a sad and cheerless way.
"
Right ;

and to-morrow this shall be our care." 115

Alas ! to-morrow, like to-day, will fare.

" What ! is one day, forsooth, so great a boon ?
"

But when it comes, (and come it will too soon,)

Reflect, that yesterday's to-morrow's o'er.—

Thus " one to-morrow ! one to-morrow ! more," 1 20

Have seen long years before them fade away ;

And still appear no nearer than to-day !

So while the wheels on different axles roll,

In vain (though governed by the self-same pole)

The hindmost to o'ertake the foremost tries ;
125

Fast as the one pursues the other flies !

Freedom, in truth, it steads us much to have :

Not that by which each manunutted slave,

Each Publius, with his tally, may obtain

A casual dole of coarse and damaged grain. 130

—O souls! involved in Error's thickest shade,

Who think a Roman with one turn is made !

Look on this paltry groom, this Dania here.

Who at three farthings would be prized too dear ;

This blear-eyed scoundrel, who your husks would steal, 135

And outface truth to hide the starving meal ;

Yet—let his master twirl this knave about.

And Marcus Dama in a trice steps out !

Amazing ! Marcus surety ?—yet distrust !

Marcus your judge ?—yet fear a doom unjust ! 140

Marcus avouch it ?—then the fact is clear.

The writings !
—set your hand, good Marcus, here."

This is mere liberty,
—a name, alone :

Yet this is all the cap can make our own.
"
Sure, there's no other. All mankind agree 145

That those who live without control are free :

I live without control ;
and there/ure hold

Myself more free than Brutus was of old.

Absurdly put ; a Stoic cries, whose ear,

Rinsed with sharp vinegar, is quick to hear : 150

True ;
—all who live without control are free ;

But that YOU live so, I can ne'er agree.
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" No ? From the Praetor's wand when I withdrew,
jLord of myself, why, might I not pursue

My pleasure unrestrained, respect still had 155 '

To what the rubric of the law forbad ?
"

j

Listen,
—but first your brows from anger clear,

And bid your nose dismiss that rising sneer
;

j

Listen, while I the genuine truth impart.
And root those old wives' fables from your heart. 160

j

It was not, is not in the "
Praetor's wand,"

]

To gift a fool with power, to understand
|

The nicer shades of duty, and educe, •;

From short and rapid life, its end and use :
•

\

The labouring hind shall sooner seize the quill, 165 i

And strike the lyre with all a master's skill. i

Reason condemns the thought, with mien severe.
And drops this maxim in the secret ear,

•

" Forbear to venture, with preposterous toil,

'

On what, in venturing, you are sure to spoil." 170 !

In this plain sense of what is just and right i

The laws of nature and of man unite ;

'

That Inexperience should some caution show, i

And spare to reach at what she does not know.
\

Prescribe you hellebore ! without the skill 175 i

To weigh the ingredients, or compound the pill ?—
Physic, alarmed, the rash attempt withstands, i

And wrests the dangerous mixture from your hands.
'

Should the rude dovm, skilled in no star to guide
 

His dubious course, rush on the trackless tide, 180  

Would not Palemon at the fact exclaim,
\And swear the world had lost all sense of shame !
i

Say, is it yours, by wisdom's steady rays,
 

To walk secure through life's entangled maze ? \

Yours to discern the specious from the true, 185
;

And where the gilt conceals the brass from view ?
 

Speak, can you mark, with some appropriate sign, I

What to pursue, and what, in turn, decline ?
 

Does moderation all your wishes guide, l

And temperance at your cheerful board preside ? 190
jDo friends your love experience ? are your stores
jNow dealt with closed and now with open doors, j

As fit occasion calls ? Can you restrain \

The eager appetite of sordid gain ; ;

Nor feel, when in the mire a doit you note, 195
;

Mercurial spittle gurgle in your throat ? j

If you can say, and truly,
" These are mine,

]And This I can :

"—suflice it. I decline <

All further question ; yoru are wise and free, j

No less by Jove's than by the law's decree. 200  

But if, good Marcus, you, who formed so late

One of our batch, of our enslaved estate.
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Beneath a specious outside, still retain

The foul contagion of your ancient strain ;

If the sly fox still burrow in some part,
205

Some secret corner, of your tainted heart
;

I straight retract the freedom which I gave,
And hold your Dama still, and still a slave !

Reason concedes you nothing. Let us try.

Thrust forth your linger.
" See." O, heavens, awry ! 210

Yet what so trifling ?—But, though altars smoke,

Though clouds of incense every god invoke.

In vain you sue, one drachm of right to find,

One scruple, lurking in the foolish mind.

Nature abhors the mixture : the rude clown 215

As well may lay his spade and mattock down,
And with light foot and agile limbs prepare
To dance three steps with soft Bathyllus' air !

"
Still I am free." You ! subject to the sway

Of countless masters, free I What dafum, pray, 220

Supports your claim ? Is there no other yoke
Than that which, from your neck, the Prator broke !—
"
Go, bear these scrapers to the bath with speed ;

What ! loitering, knave ?
"—Here's servitude indeed !

Yet you unmoved the angry sounds would hear ;
225

You owe no duty, and can know no fear.

But if within you feel the strong control—
If stormy passions lord it o'er your soul.

Are you more free than he whom threatenings urge
To bear the strigils, and escape the scourge ? 230

'Tis morn ; yet sunk in sloth you snoring lie.

" Up ! up !

"
cries Avarice,

" and to business hie ;

Nay, stir." I will not. Still she presses,
" Rise !

"

I cannot.
" But you must and shall," she cries.

And to what purpose ?
" This a question ! Go, 235

Bear fish to Pontus, and bring wines from Co ;

Bring ebon, flax, whate'er the East supplies.

Musk for perfumes, and gums for sacrifice :

Prevent the mart, and the first pepper take

From the tired camel ere his thirst he slake. 240

Traffic forswear, if interest intervene
"—

But Jove will over-hear me.—"
Hold, my spleen !

O dolt ! but, mark—that thumb Avill bore and bore

The empty salt (scraped to the quick before)
For one poor grain, a vapid meal to mend, 245

If you aspire to thrive with Jove your friend !

"

You rouse, (for who can truths like these withstand ?)

Victual your slaves, and urge them to the strand.

Prepared in haste to follow ; and, ere now.
Had to the ^gean turned your vent'rous prow, 250

But that sly Luxury the process eyed,

Waylaid your desperate steps, and, taunting, cried,

r
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"
Ho, madman ! whither, in this hastj' pliglit ?

AVhat passion drives you forth ? what furies fright ?

Whole urns of hellebore might hope in vain 255
To cool this high-wrought fever of the brain.

What ! quit your peaceful couch, renounce your ease,
To rush on hardships, and to dare the seas !

And while a broken plank supports your meat,
And a coiled cable proves your softest seat, 260
Suck from squab jugs that pitchy scents exhale,
The seaman's beverage, sour at once and stale !

And all for Avhat ? that sums, which now are lent

At modest five, may sweat out twelve per cent. !
—

" O rather cultivate the joys of sense, 265
And crop the sweets which youth and health dispense ;

Give the light hours to banquets, love, and wine :

These are the zest of life, and these are mine !

Dust and a shade are all you soon must be :

Live, then, while yet you may. Time presses.
—See ! 270

Even while I speak, the present is become
The past, and lessens still life's little sum."

Now, sir, decide ; shall this, or that, command ?

Alas ! the bait, displayed on either hand.
Distracts your choice :

—
but, ponder as you may, 275

Of this be sure
; both, with alternate sway.

Will lord it o'er you, while, with slavish fears,
From side to side your doubtful duty veers.

Nor must you, though in some auspicious hour
You spurn their mandate, and resist their power, 280

j
At once conclude their future influence vain :—

j
With struggling hard the dog may snap his chain

; 'i

Yet little freedom from the effort find, |
If, as he flies, he trails its length behind. \

"
Yes, I am fixed ; to Love a long adieu !

— 285 ..

Nay, smile not, Davus
; you will find it true." .-i

So, while his nails, gnawn to the quick, yet bled, *
The sage Chajrestratus, deep-musing, said.— 1
" Shall I my virtuous ancestry defame, \

Consume my fortune, and disgrace my name, 290

While, at a harlot's wanton threshold laid,

Darkling, I whine my drunken serenade !

"

'Tis nobly spoken :
—Let a lamb be brought

To the Twin Powers that this deliverance wrought.
" But—if I quit her, will she not complain ? 295

Will she not grieve ? Good Davus, think again."
Fond trifler ! you will find her "

grief" too late ;

When the red slipper rattles round your pate,
"Vindictive of the mad attempt to foil

Her potent spell, and all-involving toil. 300

Dismissed, you storm and bluster : hark ! she calls,

And, at the word, your boasted manhood falls.
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"
Mark, Davus

;
of her own accord, she sues !

Mark, she invites me ! Can I now refuse ?

Yes, Now, and Ever. If you left her door 305

Whole and entire, you must return no more."

Right. This is He, the man whom I demand ;

This, Davus ;
not the creature of a wand

Waved by some foolish lictor.—And is he,

This master of himself, this truly free, 310

Who marks the dazzling lure Ambition spreads,
And headlong follows where the meteor leads ?

" Watch the nice hour, and on the scrambling tribes

Pour, without stint, your mercenary bribes,

Vetches and pulse ; that, many a year gone by, 315

Greybeards, as basking in the sun they lie,

May boast how much your Floral Games surpast.

In cost and splendour, those they witnessed last !

"

A glorious motive ! And on Herod's day,
When every room is decked in meet array, 320

And lamps along the greasy windows spread,
Profuse of flowers, gross, oily vapours shed ;

When the vast tunny's tail in pickle swims.
And the crude nmst foams o'er the pitcher's brims ;

You mutter secret prayers, by fear devised, 325

And dread the sabbaths of the circumcised !

Then a cracked egg-shell fills you with affright,

And ghosts and goblins haunt your sleepless night.

Last, the blind priestess, with her sistrum shrill,

And Galli, huge and high, a dread instil 330

Of gods, prepared to vex the human frame

With dropsies, palsies, ills of every name.
Unless the trembling victim champ, in bed,

Thrice every morn, on a charmed garlic-head.
Preach to the martial throng these lofty strains, 335

And lo ! some chief more famed for bulk than brains,

Some vast Vulfeuius, blessed with lungs of brass.

Laughs loud and long at the scholastic ass ;

And, for a dipt cent-piece, sets, by the tale,

A hundred Greek philosophers to sale ! 340

SATIRE VI.

TO C^SIUS BASSDS.

Say, have the -svintry storms, which round us beat,

Chased thee, my Bassus, to thy Sabine seat ?

Does music there thy sacred leisure fill.

While the strings quicken to thy manly quill ?—
O skilled, in matchless numbers, to disclose 5

How first from Night this fair creation rose ;

And kindling, as the lofty themes inspire,

To smite, with daring hand, the Latian lyre !
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Anon, Avith youth and youth's delights to toy,
And give the dancing chords to love and joy ;

10

Or wake, with moral touch, to accents sage,
And hymn the heroes of a nobler age !

To me, while tempests howl and billows rise,

Liguria's coast a warm retreat supplies,
Where the huge cliffs an ample front display, lo

And, deep within, recedes the sheltering bay.
21ie Port of Luna, friends, is worth your note—

So, in his sober moments, Ennius wrote,

When, all his dreams of transmigration past,
He found himself plain Quintus at the last ! 20

Here to repose I give the cheerful day.
Careless of what the vulgar think or say ;

Or what the South, from Afric's burning air,
\

Unfriendly to the fold, may haply bear :

And careless still, though richer herbage crown 25 \

My neighbours' fields, or heavier crops embrown. !

Nor, Bassus, though capricious Fortune grace
j

Thus with her smiles a low-bred, low-born race,
j

Will e'er thy friend, for that, let Envy plough 1

One careful furrow on his open brow
;

30
ij

Give crooked age upon his youth to steal, ?

Defraud his table of one generous meal
; j

Or, stooping o'er the dregs of mothery wine, \

Touch, with suspicious nose, the sacred sign. i

But inclinations vary :
—and the Power 35

;

That beams, ascendant, on the natal hour,  

Even Twins produces of discordant souls, i

And tempers, wide asunder as the poles. \

The one on birth-days, and on those alone,
j

Prepares (but with a forecast all his oAvn) 40 ;

On tunny-pickle, from the shops, to dine, ;

And dips his withered pot-herbs in the brine; 1

Trembles the pepper from his hands to trust,
•

And sprinkles, grain by grain, the sacred dust. ;

The other, large of soul, exhausts his hoard, 45

While yet a stripling, at the festive board.

To USE my fortune, Bassus, I intend :
\

Nor, therefore, deem me so profuse, my friend, )

So prodigally vain, as to afford \

The costly turbot for my freedmen's board ;
50 \

Or so expert in flavours, as to show !

How, by the relish, thrush from thrush I know. •

" Live to your means "—'tis wisdom's voice you hear—
j

And freely grind the produce of the year :
\

What scruples check you'? Ply the hoe and spade, 55
j

And lo ! another crop is in the blade. '

True ; but the claims of duty caution crave.
j

A friend, scarce rescued from the Ionian wave, ;
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Grasps a projecting rock, while in the deep
His treasures, with his prayers, unheeded sleep : 60

I see him stretched, desponding, on the ground,
His tutelary gods all wrecked around,
His bark dispersed in fragments o'er the tide,

And sea-mews sporting on the ruins wide.

Sell, then, a pittance ('tis my prompt advice) 65

Of this your land, and send your friend the price ;

Lest, M'ith a pictured storm, forlorn and poor,
He ask cheap charity from door to door.

" But then, my angry heir, displeased to find

His prospects lessened by an act so kind, _
70

May slight my obsequies ; and, in return.

Give my cold ashes to a scentless urn ;

Reckless what vapid drugs he flings thereon,

Adulterate cassia, or dead cinnamon !
—

Can I (bethink in time) my means impair, 75

And with impunity provoke my heir ?

—Here Bestius rails—" A plague on Greece," he cries,
" And all her jiedants !

—there the evil lies ;

For since their mawkish, their enervate lore,

With dates and pepper, cursed our luckless shore, 80

Luxury has tainted all ;
and ploughmen spoil

Their wholesome barley-broth with luscious oil."

Heavens ! can you stretch (to fears like these a slave)

Your fond solicitude beyond the grave ?

Away !
—But thou, my heir, whoe'er thou art, 85

Step from the crowd, and let us talk apart.

Hearest thou the news ? Ceesar has won the day,

(So, from the camp, his laurelled missives say,)

And Germany is ours ! The city wakes.
And from her altars the cold ashes shakes.— 90

Lo ! from the imperial spoils, Cajsonia brings

Arms, and the martial robes of conquered kings.
To deck the temples ; while, on either hand,
Chariots of war and bulky captives stand

In long array. I, too, my joy to prove, 95

Will to the emperor's Genius, and to Jove,

Devote, in gratitude for deeds so rare,

Two hundred well-matched fencers, pair by pair.

Who blames—who ventures to forbid me ? You ?

Woe to your future prospects ! if you do. 100
—And, sir, not this alone ;

for I have vowed
A supplemental largess to the crowd.
Of corn and oil. What ! muttering still ? draw near.

And speak aloud, for once, that I may hear.
" My means are not so low that I should care 105

For that poor pittance you may leave your heir."

Just as you please : but Avere I, sir, bereft

Of all my kin ;
no aunt, no uncle left

;
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No nephew, niece ; were all my cousins gone,
And all my cousins' cousins, every one, 110
Aricia soon some Manius would supply.
Well pleased to take that "

pittance," when I die.
" Manius ! a beggar of the first degree,

A son of earth, your heir !

"
Nay, question me,

Ask who my grandsire's sire ? I know not well, 115
And yet, on recollection, I might tell

;

But urge me one step further—I am mute :

A son of earth, like Manius, past dispute.
Thus his descent and mine are equal proved.
And we at last are cousins, though removed. 120
But why should you, who still before me run,

Require my torch ere yet the race be won ?

Think me your Mercury : Lo ! here I stand,
As painters represent him, purse in hand :

Will you, or not, the proffered boon receive, 125
And take, with thankfulness, whate'er I leave ?

Something, j'ou murmur, of the heap is s})ent.

True : as occasion called it freely went
;

In life 'twas mine : but death your chance secures,
And what remains, or more or less, is yours. 130
Of Tadius' legacy no questions raise.

Nor turn upon me with a grandsire-phrase,
" Live on the interest of your fortune, boy ;

To touch the principal is to destroy."
"
What, after all, may I expect to have ?

"
]3.>

Expect !—Pour oil upon my viands, slave,

Pour with unsparing hand ! shall my best cheer

On high and solemn days be the singed ear

Of some tough, smoke-dried hog, with nettles drest 5

That your descendant, while in earth I rest, 140

May gorge on dainties, and, when lust excites,

Give to patrician beds his wasteful nights ?

Shall I, a napless figure, pale and thin.

Glide by, transparent, in a parchment skin.

That he may strut with more than priestly pride, 115

And swag his portly paunch from side to side Y

Go, truck your soul for gain ! buy, sell, exchange ;

From pole to pole in quest of profit range.
Let none more shrewdly play the factor's part ;

None bring his slaves more timely to the mart ;
150

Puff them with happier skill, as caged they stand,

Or clap their well-fed sides with nicer hand.

Double your fortune—treble it—yet more—
'Tis four, six, ten-fold what it was before :

O bound the heap
—You, who could yours confine, 155

Tell me, Chrysippus, how to limit miiie !

JOHN CHILDS AND SON, IIUNGAY,
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